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COMFORT FURNACES 
LONG TRIED WEl.J.. TESTED 
UNIVERSAU.. Y APPROVED 
BUILT ON HONOR AND ·1 
SOLD on THEIR MERITS 
Ar• Ill• Comfort War• Blaol Fu-
uc... Mad• ia Fi•• Sins. Bridi 
Sd and Calnaittd lroa Cuiap. 
VERY HEAVY AND All CAST IRON 
Eith•r ONE or TWO Pi<U Fire P•t, 
Com11ate4 or Pla.io, mad• with 
Hot Waln Conn•ction. 
Al.oMnfra. of 
"Hiawatha" Furnaces 
Wf.l.L ADAPTED FOR ALL KINDS OF FUEL ANO NATURAL GAS. Manfactared by 
THE BLACK FURNACE CO. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
Warm Air Heating Our Specialty. The O'Rielly Sectional Burners 
Mt.Vernon Candy Kitchen 
and Ice Cream Parlor 
No. 201 W. High St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio E. CAPLANIS, Proprietor 
CANDIES MADE DAILY 
Ice Cream Beat By Every Test 
. 
Our Motto: Purity - Quality Citizens Phone 535-Black 
A. F. SMALLEY 
jcoNCRETE BLOCK WORKS! 
JUST SOUTH OF VIADUCT 
Manufacturer• of all kinda of Concrete Building Bloclu1, lncludin& 
Chimney Block, Porch Colum .... Etc. 
Citizens Phone 885-Black M t. Vernon, Ohio 
6 
QUAID 
I READY-MADE CLOTHING I 
HA TS, CAPS, GENTS' 
FURNISHING GOODS 
TRUNKS AND VALISES 
Agent for B. STERN & SON, FINE TAILORING 
120 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
Brown & Gray 
UP-TO-DATE 
Livery, Board and Sale Stables 
Match T earns and Ladies' Safe Driving Horses a Specialty 
103-105 W. Vine Street Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
F. L. BENNETT 
Dealer in 
General Hard"Ware 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Plumbers' Supplies 
Cit:z. Phone 308 314 S. Ma1·n Street M V t. ernon, Ohio 
7 
Jiook anb ]ob ~tinting 
TWENTIETH CENTURY METHODS 
N. E. Cor. PUBLIC SQUARE BOTH TELEPHONES 
Every Dollar Scribner 
invested in First Mortgage on 
Real Estate in Knox County. 
Never a dollar lost. This is 




C. F. COLVILLE, Secy. 
Pharmacy 
20 N. Main St. 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
Wishes New Trade and 
will endeavor to please 
you at all times 
Office, No. 5 E. High St. Phone 248 Res. Phone 501 








Citz. Phone 819 Green 103 S. MAIN ST. 
THE F. J. HEER 
PRINTING CO. 
All Classes of Printing 
LARGE AND SMALL 
55-59 E. Main St. COLUMBUS, 0. 
HATS iJN~s CLEANED AND PRESSED 
SHOES SHINED 5c 
Pool Room and Barber Shop in Connection. 
The Best of Cigars and Tobaccos at 
106 WEST HIGH ST. 




GROWER of EARLY and LATE VEGETABLE PLANTS 
CABBAGE. TOMATO, CAULIFLOWER, MANGO OR SWEET PEPPER. CAYENNE 
OR HOT PEPPER. EGG PLANT. SWEET POTATO AND CELERY PLANTS. 
BELL PHONE 411-W 
609 WEST GAMBIER ST. MT. VERNON, 0. 
9 
A. J. TEETER 
(SUCCESSOR TO J. W. KELSER ) 
FULL LINE ·OF 
GROCERIES 
TEAS AND COFFEES A SPECIALTY 
16 NORTH MAIN ST. MT. VERNON, 0. 
CITIZENS PHONE 266 BELL PHONE 207 
THE PEARL 
LAUNDRY 
J. 0. LYBARGER, Proprietor 
THE PEARL DOMESTIC 
THE WHITEST FINISH IN THE CITY 
CITIZENS PHONE 135 
BELL PHONE • . • 96 
Office: 3 DOORS SOUTH of POSTOFFICE 
10 
~ MARKET HOUSE 
RETAIL AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN 
FRESH AND SALT MEATS 
GROCERIES AND FRUITS 
Cash Paid for Butter , Eggs and Poultry 
Headquarters for Groce ries in Large Amounts 
OLD PHONE 9 
NEW PHONE 157 
RO USH BROS. 
RESTAURANT I ~~cE ::;~s 
A ND DINING ROOM IN THE Cl tY 
23 WEST VINE ST. ~~~NN~:~r MT. VERNON, OHIO 
MT. VERNON 
MACHINE WORKS 
J. H. BREWER. Propr. 
MT. VERNON 
BROOM WORKS 
SI LAS McMANIS. Propr. 
MANUFACTURER OF THE MANUFACTURER OF 
J. H. BREWER CENTERING MACHINE BROOMS and BRUSHES 
GENERAL JOBBING and REPAIR WORK 
FACTORY : 
MT. VERN ON. OHIO No. 3 N. Cl inton. Mt Vernon, 0 . 
11 
Automobile 1 P. J. Henegan 
L• r E. V. BELL Ive y Proprietor D ealer in 
Citz. Phone 510--Red 
501 West Gambier St. 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
FIRST CLASS SERVICE 
Non P~~:~re I 
Inner-Cases I 
Parties taken to all Points 





Wagon and Carriage Repairing 
Acency for Side Wire Rubber Tire 
Staple and Fancy 
Groceries 
Fruits, Vegetables, Cigars 
Tobacco and Confectionery 
Both Pho n es 8 3 
11 W. Vine Street 
Mt. V e rnon, 0. 
T. C. 
Canning 
Deal e r in 
FRESH AND SALT 
MEATS 
POULTRY AND GAME IN SEASON 
7 Coshocton Ave. Citizens Phone 54. Bell Phone 154 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio 3 W. High St. Mt. Vernon, 0. 
12 
j Eagle Best Flour 
FOR THIRTY-FIVE YEARS 
THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE 
EAG LE ROLLER MILLS 
Wm. Banning & Son Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
SAMUEL CLARK 
General Contractor and Builder 
Brick and Frame Houses 
Moved and Raised, Shoring Up, 
Putting in Steel Beams and Col-
umns. Machinery Moved and 
Set . Smoke Stacks R aised. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION 
GIVEN TO PILE DRIVING 
AND WELL DRILLING 
Water Found or No Charge 
All Kinds of Cement Work Done 
ESTIMATES CHEERF ULLY F URNISH ED 
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE: 
907 W e st G a mbie r Street 
MT. V E RNON, O H IO 
C itizen P h one 2 1 1 
B e ll Phone 71 -R 
rt 13 
r/ NOVEL TY STORE 
I For Ladies· and Gents· Furnishings, Jewelry and Stationery, 
Wall Paper, Matting, Linoleum and Oil Cloth. Pictures. 
Picture Framing a Specialty. China, Porcelain and Enamel 
Ware. Notions and a Full Line of Holiday Goods. 
STEPHAN & LORENTZ 200 SOUTH MAIN ST. MT. VERNON, OHIO 
C. A. & C. MEAT MARKET 
RANSOM & CO., PROPRIETORS 
A FRESH STOCK OF FRESH, SALT AND CURED MEATS 
ALWAYS ON HAND - POULTRY AND GAME IN SEASON 
Gitizens Tel. 458-Black - Bell Tel. 84-R 
117 S. CATHARINE YOUR TRADE SOLICITED MT. VERNON, 0. 
C. P. PATTERSON 
GROCERIES 
FANCY CANNED GOODS. TOBACCO. CIGARS AND ALL STAPLE GOODS 
A MEAT MARKET IN CONNECTION 
101 COSHOCTON AV. ~~A~ ::g:: 1:~ MT. VERNON, 0. 
CHARLES E. SHARP WINCHESTER FAUST 
FLORIST 
DESIGNER AND DECORATOR 
CITIZENS PHONES 
895 AND 464·BLACK 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER 
AND REPAIRER 
WORK NEATLY and PROMPTLY EXECUTED 
All WORK GUARANTEED 
No. ~T~~~~~N~:!~o ST. 37 PUBLIC SQUARE NORTH SIDE 
14 
John J. Pfouts 
Graduate Optician 
Jeweler and Watchmaker 
No. 6 E. Vine St. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
A. B. Henderson 
Dealer in 
Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Bicycle Sundries 
Blacksmith's Supplies, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Etc. 
Citizens Phone 415--B. Bell Phone 30--W 
228 South Main Street Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
O.F.Murphy J.M. Spence 
Barber Fire, Life and Accident Insurance 
in the Best of Companies Facial Massage Shampooing 
Notary Public Satisfactory Work. Courteous Treatment 
Room 11 McDermott Building Mt. Vernon, 0. 8 E. Vine St. Mt. Vernon, 0. 
No. 207 S. Gay St. Citizen's Phone 103 
MRS. M. E. SIMMONS 
Oealel" in All Kinds of 
HUMAN HAIR GOODS 
Hair Dreuing, Shampooing, Facial Massage, Scalp Treatment, Etc. Manicuring. 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 
I R.I.ARN~5LD & co. 
H eadquarte r s in Knox County for 
Books, Bibles, Blank Books 
Fine Stationary, O ffice Supp lies and S ta tionary. School Books, School S up-
plies, Tablets and P encils. Sectional Book Cases. Fou nta in P en s, News Dealers 
Citizens' Phone 160 Mt. Vernon, 0. 
Geo. R. Spearman 
I Cut Flowers I 
and Vegetables in Season 
New Phone 155 
Dubinsky Bros. 
HIG H EST CASH PRICE P A ID F O R 
Scrap Iron, Rags and Old Rubber ~~~~ 
ASK FOR PRICES 
South End of Gay St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio Call Us By Phone 
The Mammoth Store 




House Furnishing and Kitchen Utensils 
ESTABLISHED 1872. MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
W. H. WEST 
Contractor of Cement \V ork 
Sidewalks, Curbing• , Ciaterna, F loore, Cutters, Tanka, Troughs, 
Foundations. In fac t Everything in C ement a nd Concrete Work 
Manufacturer of WATERPROOF BUILDING BLOCK, the Finest Made. 
The Leader in High Grade Cement, the Beat on th e Market. 
The National 
St"" ' R.,inforced Waterproof 
C e ment Buria l Vault 
A R einforced, P ou red, 
Cemen t Bu rial Vault 
Damp proof, <l- not corode or nut. 
and alwayt f lrf"\l'f"nb a tunlcen aravt-
:-lot jut.I H ~ood. but better than an; 
vault mad.. lrom any material. \Vnaht 
<I()() pounds. Pri<._. rnsooable 
GET MY ESTIMATES ON YOUR W O RK 
612 W . Gambier Street MT. VERNON, OHIO 
Citizens P hone 3 51 - Red. B e ll Phone R - 280 
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INTRODUCTION. 
In presenting the third edition of the Mt. Vernon and Knox 
County Farmers' Directory, the publisher is confident that the 
public will find the work fully up to the standard of complete-
ness and accuracy. The same care has been taken in securing 
and compiling the data this year as in preparing former edition• . 
POPULATION I 1.o86. 
A careful enumeration made while making the canvass for 
names shows the population of Mt. Vernon, South Vernon and 
Academia to be I I .o86. 
Mt. Vernon proper . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . 9,330 
South Vernon and Academy ................. · 1,756 
Total ................................. x x,o86 
The next directory will be issued whenever the business 
men of Mt. Vernon feel the need of a new book. Don't waste 





Abbreviations to City Directory. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91 
Abbreviations to Farmers Directory............................... 349 
City names . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 91 
Classified business . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 293 
County names . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 350 
Index to advertisers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
Introduction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Miscellaneous directory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Street Guide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
INDEX TO ADVERTISERS. 
A complete directory of reliable, progressive and liberal business 
houses. It pays to patronize men that are anxious for your trade. 
Don't waste your time or money with firms that are too far behind to 
value good advertising. Their goods also will be antiquated. 
PAGE. PAG!;:. 
Alberts F B .......... back fly leaf City Ice Delivery Co .... side lines 
Anderson R C & Son .. front cover Clark Bros, Fredericktown .... 
Ankeny R B & Co ....... side lines back fly leaf 
Arnold E 0 .............. top lines Clark Samuel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
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INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.- Concluded. 
PAGE. 
Guaranty Savings Bank & Trust 
Co....................... 8 
Halls Grocery ......... back cover 
Henderson A B.............. 14 
Henegan P J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Hull & Spitzer ......... center lines 
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THINGS IN CHINA ARNOLD'S 
FRJ::NCIJ'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 21 n~ 
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F. M. FRENCH'S i ~ 






:\layor-\Vm II Smith 
THE MEYER- DRYGOODS, CLOAKS 
LINDORF Co SUITS, MILLINERY • AND CARPETS 
President of Council-Ed Dever 
Solicitor-Rollin R l\Iclntire 
Auditor-Slephen J Do1-g-an 
Treasurer-R C :Mitchell 
Clerk-\Vm G Koons 
DEPART1'.IEKT OF PUHLIC SERVICE 
Dircctors-R C .\ndcr~on, Prcsi<l.:nt; J R Bdt, \\'m 
R Hookway 
Clerk-Allan Johnson 
Superintendent of Streets-H F Kunkle 
Engincer-\Valter S Anderson 
Superintendent of \\'atcr \Vorks-U G Pickard 
Superintendent of Cemctery-C S rrederick 
Chief Engineer of Water \Yorb-Ifarry Miller 
Assistant Engineer of ·water \Vorks-Aaron Taylor 
Secretary of \\'ater \Vorks Dept-Henry 'vV Jennings 
DEPARTl\IENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
Dircctors-C E Chitchfield, President; A F Stauffer 
S. L. FOREAKER FOR FINE TAILORING 
3 
c: 
= :c ~>  . 












BIRD BROS. HARDWARE 
9 S. Main, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
Paint., Oils and Vamislaes 
TIN, SLATE ANO IRON ROOFING 
22 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Firemen-U G Pickard, Chief; Central Station, \V L 
Sanderson Wm Deitrick, Fred Humbert, A F 
Meyers; Station A, Nathan Butch~r in Charge 
Policemen-Lawrence J Dermody, Cl11ef; W P Hough, 
Walter Butcher, Robert McElroy, Virgin Coile, Al-
bert Alsdorf 
COUNCILMEN 
Regular meetings every Monday evening 
President-Ed Dever 
President pro tern-J H W oaten 
Cierk-W G Koons 
First Ward-Hugh E Campbell 
Second Ward-Frank Allen 
Third Ward-Richard Shutt 
Fourth ·ward-Robert Cole 
Councilmen-:at-Large-J H vVooten, Fred Taylor, W H 
Jones 
STANDING COMMITTEE 
Finance-Wooten, Campbell, Jones 
R.F. MANTZ DRY GOODS CARPETS, MILLINERY 
HOUSEFURNISHINGS 
Fire-Jones, Taylor, Cole 
Supply-Shutt, Jones, Campbell 
Police-Allen, W oaten, Cole 
Ordinance-Taylor, Wooten, Cole 
Street-Shutt, Cole, Allen, Campbell 
Light-Campbell, Cole, Shutt 
Printing-Jones, Wooten 
Parks-Cole, Wooten, Shutt 
Public Improvements-Jones, Taylor, Campbell 
Sewer-Cole, Taylor, \11/ooten 
Gas-(Special)-Wooten, Campbell, T:aylor 
CITY BOARD OF REVIEW 
Meets rear of Court H ouse 
President-L F West 
Members-W A Wander, C A Mitchell, John Worley, 
W M Severns elk and messenger 
BOARD OF H EALTH 
President-W H Smith 
Cierk-J L Brining 
F. M. COCHRAN 
CITIZENS PHONE 674 
McDERMOTT BLDG. MT. VERNON, 0. 
REAL ESTATE 
AND LOANS 
Agt. for TRJ.ST A TE LAND CO. 
Dr. C. A. BECK, Dentist 
14 SOUTH MAIN STREET PHONE 529 - Green 
FRE:\Cll 's MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 23 
:VIembers-French Severns, A T Baltzell, JC Hyde, Jed 
:\Jontis. J L Brining 
Health Officer-II W Dlair 
Sanitary Officer-Harry Baltzell 
DOARD OF TAX CO:\I.MISSION 
J :\I Blocker, pres; \Nm Welsh, vice pres; WA Hosack, 
Jolin Lee, Stephen J Dorgan secret~ry ex-officio 
THE MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION 
(:\lects first \Vednesday of each month in City Hall) 
.Pre~ident-L C Penn 
Vice President-Frank E Kirby 
Secret2.ry-J S 1kCracken 
Treasurer-A L Byrns 
Executi ,.e Commitee-Harry C Deven, Ralph Ringwalt, 0 
A A Dowds 0 
PUBLIC LIBRARY ~ 
Pres, F L Fairchild; Sec, D B Kirk; Treas, A F Stauffer; ~ ~ 
Members, JS Alan, H C Devin, John Sanderson "O t:--
M & L St d• ARTISTIC S l:T'j • • U 10 PHOTOGRAPHS ~ ~ 
J. B. LLOYD, Proprietor S. £. COR. MAIN AND VINE STS., MT. VERNON, OHIO 
U S MEDICAL EXAMINERS 
Drs F C Larimore, W 0 Phillips, H \V Blair 
POST OFFICE 
(:Masonic Temple es Public Square) 
Hours-General Delivery, 7 a m to 7 :30 p m; Sundays 
and Holidays, 9 to 10 a m ; Registry Dept, 7 :30 a m 
to S :30 pm 
Postmaster, Sheridan G Dowds; asst, Ch:arles C Dowds; 
mailing clerk, John C Wood; register clerk, R M 
Davis; clerks, Noble E Weir, S S Pierce, Charles 
Mears; letter carriers, W D Bell, Robert Blyth, E C 
Mahaffey, Fred S Craig, H H Hildebrand, Alfred C 
Coile, Guy H Stimmel; substitute, Clarence Kost; 
messenger, Frank P Haymes 
RURAL MAIL CARRIERS 
Route 1-Sol Montis; substitute, C E Kerr 
Route 2-Mark Vincent; substitute, Bent C Bartlett 
Route 3-C V Beach; subsitute, Ethelyn Beach 
Haye ro• tried ou Deliclou 
Ice Cream Soda? 
.JONES BLOCK, ON THE SQUARE 
LAWLER'S PHARMACY 
Come in Now. 




FRANK E. KIRBY & CO. lfl THE LEAD FOR Plcturt framu 
107 SOUTH MAIN ST. 
ANO 
PHONE 6 Framed "cturn 
Route 4-Richard Lewis: substitute, :\Iary E Lewis 
Houte 5-J ohn F Scheaffer; substitute, Logan Lorey 
Route 6-Clyde Church, substitute. Charles S:hur~h 
Route 7-Georgc A Stinmelz; substitute Jenme Stt~1melz 
Haute 8-Stewart J \\'right; substitute, Ethel Wright 
PARKS 
Lake Hiawatha P.ark, I~ miles north of city 
Riverside Park, end of \\' Ili!~h 
PUBLIC HALLS AND BUILDINGS 
Armory Building, n e cor Public Square 
Banning Building, n w cor ?IIain and \'ine 
Blocher Building, 316 W High 
Boothe Flats, 4o8 \V Chestnut 
Hrown Flats, 12 E Chestnut 
City Dnilding, 6 N Gay 
Clarendon Ap.:irtments, cor Gambier av and Clinton 
Columbia Building, n c cor High and Public Square 
Cooper Block, c; c cor Ifo:rh and Public Square 
W C ROCKWELL & BRO W.C.Roclcwell,Attomey • • • C. B. Roclcwell, Salesmaa 
}1:; :: ~ c~nL Real Estate, Loans and Insurance 
FARMS AND CITY PROPERTIES EXCHANGED. BOTH PHONES. 
\nnrt Ho _ use, 11 s 11 igh 3 c of Gay 
l .oy1~cr~ 1· lats, 3 S Sandusky 
Curtis Fiats, 101 N Gav 
First 1\ational Bank Lli1ildinp;, n e cor Main and Vine 
l~n.·clo~ Building-, n c cor Vine .and Mulberry 
C1ay !•lats, 20-22 E Front 
.J5rnes GA Block, n w cor Iligh and Public Square 
<!~ass Illock, I 19-121 S \bin 
I, irk Block, s w cor ).lain and Public Square 
l~okosing Flats. 11 c cor I'uhlic Square 
1, ~f P Ca"tle Hall, 9 \V Gambier 
l.anmorc Flats. s w cor ?\f.1.in and Chestnut 
L<:Roy Flats, 12 E Chc~tnut 
Lincoln The. 21 E Gamhit•r 
!\lcDcrmott ·nuilcling, 1o6 ~ l\lain 
f\las<?nic Temple, cs Ptthlic ~quarc 
\loh1ca11 Building-, 27 E (~amhier 
l\l.o11nt Vernon Tclcphom' Co's Duilding, J 7 E Gambier 
0 Roukc Flats, 106.~ \\I I J igh 
Peterman Duildin::r. ~, c cnr :\l:lin and Gambier 
Rcpuhlican Puhli~hin~ Co Building. 19 E Vine 
REXALL RHEUMATIC CURE 
CURES RHEUMATISM Get it at DEVER'S 
UNDERTAKING 
Free Ambulance 
~~~~~F-·R_E_N_c_11_'_s_i_r_T_._v_E_R_N_O_N~D-IR_E_c_T_O_R_Y_.~~~~2_5 ~ ~ 
Rogers Hlock, r I I S l\J.ain a-(") ::c 
Russell Flats, I 1 N Main 
Sipe Block, 1351- S Main ~ 1-.11 
Sandusky Flats, s w cor Sandusky and High ~ L •..I 
Stauffer Block, 4 N Main o.. 
Struble Building, Main and Vine ~("') 1-t 
Terrace The, 105 S Gay \J 
Union Block, 209-! S Main !""' c: 
Ward Building~ s e cor Main .and V ine : 
Yaug·er Flats. 8 E Chestnut ~. ~ 
Y l\I C A Building, 103 N 11ain :._ ~ 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS ~ ~ 
.Tohn S •\Ian, supt-Office Central Building ~ 
BOARD OF EDlJCA TION < 0 ..... President-\\' P nogardus - \I 
~llerk-R M ~reeCr I C B k Alb F Id. l' ~ ~ 
,, embers-J .,I laypoo , A ..1ec , ert ac ts, • 
H Bair "' 
~ c: THE MEYER-
LINDORF CO. 
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
SUITS, MILLINERY 
AND CARPETS 
BUILDINGS AND TEACHERS. 
High School. s w cor :\1ulberry and Burgess-Clarence II 
\Yinans, principal. mathematics; l\1ary E Seymour, 
literature and mathematics: A \V Dorr, science, jean 
L :\1cTntoo.;h, English: i\Iary L Huhbard. History: 
=-.Iary K Clark, Latin: Tia H \Villiams, German and 
English; Edith Bell, Eng-lish and mathematics: C F 
King-, commerci.'ll branches; Julia Converse, science 
and mathematics 
Central Building, n w cor Mulberry and IIamtramck-
Katharine Fordney, principal; Nettie E Strate, Eighth 
grade; Olive Egglesl9n, Eighth grade; Clara McKay, 
Seventh grade; Fannie Witherell, Seventh grade; 
Ethlynde Studor, Sixth grade 
First Ward Building, E Vine-Fannie Durbin, principal, 
Eighth grade; Myrtle Overly, Seventh grade; Cordelia 
Garber, Sixth grade; Beryl Zemer, Fifth grade; Mar-
garet Devalon, Fourth grade; Lucie Craig, Third 
grade; Esther Gunn, Second grade; Grace Stute, First 
grade 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125-127 s. MAIN ST. 
Whol9ale and Retail Houae Fumiahinga, Crockery, Glau, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toya and Holiday Goods 
~o 
~~ a-~ ~o 
~~ ;~ ~f/l g.. 





= 5 _.,, 
a z ~ ~ &l i 
~ ~ 
R. It DRY GOODS, SUITS, CAR-lng111a ~ PETS,NOTIONS,CURTAINS W ~ AND WINDOW SHADES 
ti) 0 26 FTlF.NClI
0~ MT. y1.;RNON DIRECTOtlY. ~ 
::c UJ :I! -------------
..... Z 5 Second Ward Building, s e cor Vine and Jackson-Cicily g g t:: Clark, Second grade; Emma Cole, principal, First e 
a.. !a grade 
Third Ward Building, n s Chestnut 2 e of Gay-Ethel Shar- :c 
rock, Sixth grade: Grace Beach. Fifth (!radc: ).lonr.~! 
~ 
-u 
Skeels, Fifth grade; Frances Tiffany, Fourth grade; e 
Nannie Wright, Third grade; Grace Headington, Sec-
ond grade; Bessie Norton, First grade; J essic Bryant, 
principal, First grade 
Fourth Ward Building, n w cor Chestnut and \Vest-).fame 
Condit, Eighth grade; Alice Ewing, Seventh grade; 
Fannie Thrailkill, principal, Sixth grade; Anna Coup, 
Fifth grade; Anna Schnebly, Fourth grade; Lucie Ew-
ing, Third grade; Lulu ).J off it, Second grade; Anna 
Steverns, First grade 
Fifth Ward Building (Davis Dklg) end of W Lamartine 
av-Ethel Sockman, Fourth grade; Eleanor Sigler. 
Third grade; Ruth Pfautz, Second grade; :\lary De-
Voe, principal, First grade 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
Sign of the "OWL CLOCK" 11 S South Main St. BOTH PHONES 
Special Teachers-Iva Sproule Baker, music; Cora Debes, 
art.;. Maria Chase, general supervisor; F D Levering, 
wntmg 
PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS 
St Vincent De Paul's School, s w cor Chestnut 




First. Baptist-South side High c of Gay Rev F E I3rin-
mstool, pastor Sunday services at 10 :30 a m, 7 and 
7 :30 p 111 
Shiloh Baptist (Colored)-13 S l\Julberry Re" J L \lur-
ray pastor Sunday services 10 :30 a m and 7 :30 P 111 
CATHOLIC 
St Vincent De Paul's. n s ll igh c of :\Ic h.cnzic Rev L 
\\ l\l ulhanc, pastor Services: Low m. s~ 8 a 111, high 
mass ro a m, Sunday School 2 p m. \l':-pcr service 
3 pm 
Stauffer_C_LOTH 1 NG 
2 and MEN'S FUF'tNISHlr-lCS 
NORTH MAIN ST. QUALIT\• AND PRICF. f":l(;'HT 
The A. A. Dowds Dry Goods Co. 
6~Eo:(,\~y For Dress Goods, Silks and Trimmings 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 27 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Sunday services at 801 Gambier av io:30 am Mrs Mary 
A Swan, Christian Science Practitioner 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
South side Vine e of Gay Rev L 0 Newcomer, pastor ~ 
Sunday services, 10 :30 a m and 7 :30 p m ~ 
CONGREGATIOKAL ~ 
First Congregational, n e cor Sugar and l\fain Rev E 2 
0 Mead, pastor Sunday services at IO a m and 7 :30 ~ 
pm 
EPISCOPAL 
St Paul's, n e cor Gay and High Rev W E Hull, rector 0 
Sunday serv ices .at 10 :30 a m and 7 p m O 
METHODIST ~ ::::E 
Gay Street l\Iethoclist Episcopal, s e cor of Gay and 'U:C ..._. 
Chestnut Rev G A Reeder, pastor Sunday services 
0 
L. · 
at IO :30 a m and 7 p m z ~ 
HULL & SPITZER i1i~~~~~ &l ::a 
GIVE THE MOST FOR THE MONEY ~ 
~Iethodist Protestant, l\Iulberry bet Sugar and Ham-
tramck Rev J T 13hck, pastor Sunday services at 
ro :30 a m and 7 :30 p m 
\\'ayman Chapel, J\ 11 E, s s of Front bet ).folberry and 
:'l.Iccl'anic Rev J ).1 Tate, pastor Sunday services at 
10:30 am anc.l 7:30 pm 
PRESB\TERIA?\ 
::\ortlicast car Gay and Chestnut Rf'\' ] S Re\'ennaug-h, 
pastor Sunday services :tt IO :30 a m and 7 :30 p m 
SEVENTH DA'" \D\TE:\TISTS 
Scn·iccs held in chapel at ::\Jt Vernon .\cademy 
SALVATION ARMY 
Thoni.a5 J Kittle, capt Rc~ular services 8 p m every 
evening except ~Jonday in hall on E Front 
Sanderson & McCreary ~~d·:AEL~·;t:~~:~ 
ALL lt1ND8 OP 
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Bogardus & Co. HAY CARRIEllS, ROPE, Binder and Fodder TWINE. Agents for American WIRE FINCE 
PHONE 180 
28 l'R£NCil'S 'ltT. VERXO'l DIRECTORY. 
SECRET SOCIETIES 
MASOXIC 
Clinton Chapter Ko 26, R A M Stated meetings second 
Friday evening of each month, Masonic Temple, 
Public Square Samuel H Peterman, sec 
Clin ton Commandery No 5, Knights Templars Stated 
meetings fourth F riday evening of each month Sir 
S H Peterman, rec 
Kinsman Council No 76, R & S 11 Stated meetings 
third F riday evening of each month, Masonic Tem-
ple, Public Square Comp S H Peterman, rec 
Mt Zion Lodge No 9, F & A M Meets first Friday of 
each month in Masonic Temple, Public Square 
Samuel H Peterman, sec 
Knox Chapter No 236, 0 E S Meets first and third 
Tuesday evenings of each month in G A R Hall 
Sadie Smith. sec 
Vernon Lodge ~ o 43, F & A iI (colored) Meets fir:=t 
and third Friday in each month Charles J Turner, 
sec 
PIANOS F.G.MARDIS 
sourH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE 
M1uic and Musical Merch111diae 
Citizen Phone 511-Black 
I 0 0 F 
~rt yern.on Lodge Ko 20 :i\leets e\·ery \Vednesday even-
mg m hall s e cor High and Public Squ.are George 
A l\I oore, sec · 
Qui1~claro ~Jodge No 316 !'.Teets every Tuesday evening 
in Qu111daro Hall Dr C A Beck. sec 
Knox Rebekah Lodge l\'o 121, Daughters of Rebekah 
Meets every Monday in Quin<laro Hall Rose E 
l\T oore, sec 
Koko~i!1g Encampment No 38 Meets second and fourth 
I• nd.ays of each month in Quindaro Hall 
GUOOF 
II n <;urtis Lodge Ko 276 (colored) l\leets first and 
third Mondays of each month Samuel Simmons sec 
IIousefhold of Ruth Meets second and fourth Mondays 
o each month 
WM. WELSH, RELIABLE INSURANCE 
of AD kind1. FARM AND TO 
lt£A1. ESTATE. MONEY TO RNADO INSURANCE A SPECIALTY. 
R .. id....,e 326, BeU 2HR. CWLOAN. Tei..: Citiz•11S-Offlce 2SS, 
• · Weis~ Ir. Ja•es A. Sc.Laeffer) 
Offices 2 and 4 
Banning Bldg., Over 
F. & M. Nat. Bank 
MT. VEllNON, O. 
P.O. BOX 261 
For LIGHT and HEAT 
BEST RESULTS 
LEAST COST ARNOLD'S 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 29 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
Section Ko 180, Endowment Rank Stated meetings last 
Monday evening of each month Bro S H Peterman, 
sec 
Timon Lodge No 45 Stated meetings every Thursd.ay 
evening in Castle Hall Albert Faddis K of R & C 
Thompson Cooper No 7 (colored) )ileets first and fourth 
Tuesdays evenings of each month \V F Newsome, 
K of R & S 
Quartermaster's Headquarters of Ohio Brigade Col L 
G Hunt, quartermaster general. 36 Public Square 
Kokosing Co No 71 Meets every ~Ionday night C G 
Hunt, capt 
PYTHIAN SISTERS 
1.1t Vernon Temple No 210 Meets Friday evening m 
K of P Hall Mrs Laura Mcintire, l\'[ of R & C 
BPOE 
~ft Vernon Lodge Ko 140 -:-.1eets every first and third 
Tuesday of each month in Elks' Hall, s w cor Main 








Mt Vernon Council ~o 11 :Meets second and fourth 
Tuesdays in each mouth E M \\'right, collr 
KNIGHTS OF COLU~IBUS 
;\fl \' t•rnon Council No 847 :\leets first and third Mon-
days of each month at their club rooms in G A 
Jones bldg Fred C Osborne, sec 
K & L SECCrRlTY 
l\ft Vernon Council No 613 l\leets the first and third 
\Vednesday evenings of each month in National 
Cnion Hall Mrs Mary IIuntsberr), sec 
KKIGHTS OF THE GOLDEK EAGLE 
:\ft Vernon Castle No 103 Ueets every Monday evening 
at G A R H:aJI Jesse B Sensel, sec 




BROS HARDWARE, GAS STOVF.S BIRD . FIXTURES AND APPLIANCES 
9 S. Main St., Mt. Vernon, 0. SPORTING GOODS 
30 FRENCH'S ?-!T. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
!OF 
Court Kokosing :::-\o n66 A E A_uskings R C Meets 
third Tuesday of each month 111 K of H Hall 
KXIGHTS OF :MACCABEES 
:.\rt Vernon Tent Xo 170 J.Iects every Friday evening 
in hall in Banning bldg Alfred \Vest, record keeper 
NATIONAL UNION 
Owl Creek Council ?\o 299 :i\Ieets second and fourth 
\\"edncsday e\·ening of each month C G Hunt, rec 
sec 
BEK IIUR 
Eros Court 1\o 5 :\Ieets second and fourth Tuesday in 
each month in K of I1 Hall Mill:ard Mcintire, sec 
I 0 RM 
?\Iohican Tribe Xo 69 :\lccts every :=-.Ionday evcniug 
Alfred \Vest, chief of records 
R. F. MANTZ Newest Goods Lowest Prices 
211·213 S . MAIN ST. 
Pocahontas Council Xo 21 
ing in K of li Hall 
records 
MT. VERNON, O. 
:\!eels every Saturday cyen-
:\1 rs Emma \Yard, chici of 
K OF II 
Knox T odge .Xn 31 :\!eel!' first Thursday of each month 
in National l nion Hall 
:.\IOD!rnl\ WOODMEX OF AMEHIC \ 
:.\It Vernon Camp ::\Tectc; third Friday of ead1 month in 
Quindaro l lall G R Hagaman, clerk ' 
SOXS OF \TI£TERA>!S 
Jlt•nry B nanning-Camp ?\o 207 l\Teets second and fourth 
\\'cclncsclay c,·ening- oi each month in G A R Hall 
\\r F Rimer, sec ~ 
SO:.JS OF VFTERA:\S .\UXILJ.\RY 
l\o 18 ~Tay Strang". pres ~Iccts CYery Tucsda\ at 2 pm 
in G A R Hall • 
W W YOUNG Citizens Phone 674 • • McDERMOTT BLDG. MT. VERNON : : OHIO 
CHATTEL AND SALARY LOANS 
WE AIM TO PLEASE BY 
GIVING THE BEST IN 
MERCHANT TAILORING Sipe & White Mi± Hf 
FREXcn's :\fT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 31 
FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES 
J,,:okosing Aerie ~o 760 :Meets first ~londay of each 
month in Struble block Arthur \V Storey, sec 
D \ t;GHTERS OF ST GEORGE 
La<ly Gladstone Lodge Ko 75 Meets every other Mon-
day eYening in Knights of Maccabees' Hall Anna 
:\lill, sec 
A:.I.ERICAX I"NSURANCE U?\IOX 
American Insurance l'nion, Chapter No r 13 1Ieets every 
othn ?IIonclay evening in Maccabees' Hall Gertrude 
.:\uskings, sec 
GAR 
Joe Hooker Post ~o 2r ~Icets first and third Tuesday 
nights of e.ach month in G A R Ilall, Public Square 
l\I 11 :Murphy, com; G S Harter, adj 
The Sun Lumber Co. S. MAIN ST. BOTH PHONES 
FRED N. coTToN Lumber & Building Material Manqer 223 
J oc Hooker \\' oman's Relief Corps Meets second and 
fourth Friclavs of each month in G A R Hall An11a 
J Daniels, pr"es; J eru.,ha Chase, sec 
~oldier:-.' Relief Commission of Knox County 11eets at 
Count\· Auditor's office in Court House second a;id 
fourth. :'.\Iondays of each month \Vm C Hoey, 0 C 
Chase, 0 G D.aniel, sec 
D \UGHTERS OF LlBERTY 
1 E\'enin~ Star Council ~o 18 i\leets every \V<:Clnesday 
eyening 
ORDER C::\ITED .UIEHIC.\l\ MECIL\>:ICS 
L·ommodorc Perry Council No 32 ~lects eYcry Monday 
night in I 0 0 F Hall 
UR K OF P 
Kokosiug Co No 7r \Vm C Appleton capt, Charles L 
~Ii!cs 1st lieut, Harry T Spittle 2nd lieut, Clifton G 
Hunt rec, \Varner T Sharpe treas i.\leets every Mon-
day night in Uniform Rank Armory 
FRED J. LAWLER, Prop. JONES BLOCK. ON THE SQUARE 
FRANK E. KIRBY & CO. IN THE LEAD FOR 
107 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 5 GAS FIXTURES 
~ 32 l'RE1'CII 0S MT. VFR~ON DIRECTORY. 
e ----
a.. MISCELLANEOUS SOCIETIES AND ASSO-
CIATIONS 
COUNTY OFFICERS 
\Court I louse, n s Iligh ht•l <;a} and .\[cKcnzic) 
Auditor- Irvin Young-
Clerk-C L lh-rmont 
I'robatc Juclge-P A llcrry 
Sheriff-Peter J Parker 
County Surveyor-A S Thompson 
Recor<lcr-lknjamin R l'arkcr 
!~rosccuting· 1\llorncy-JanH·s A Schaeffer 
f rcasun-r-Joli n E Stonebrook 
Coroncr-Fn·<l 1\eass 
CO:.\L\l ISSIOK'ERS 
l brri,on J•\·rri .... \\' m I cw is. John ).! )lotz 
REXALL 93 HAIR TONIC 
GET IT AT DEVER'S 
FURNITURE 
UNDERTAKING 
~~~~~l-'R_E_~_c_n_'_s_~_r_T_._v_E_R_N_o_N~D-IR_E_C_T_o_R_Y_.~~~~33- ~ ~ 
JUDGES OF COURT ~ :c 
C01L\ION PLEAS , , 
(1st Subdivision of the 6th Judicial District) 
Chas \\' Seward, ~ewark; E ~r 'vVickham, Delaware 
CIRCUIT COURT 
(5th Judicial District) 
Frank Taggert of \Vooster; R M Voorhees of Coshoc-
ton, M H Donahue of New Lexington 
KNOX COUNTY INFIRMARY 
Loc.ated in Liberty twp, five miles s w of Mt Vernon C 
E McManis, supt; directors, James W Coe, pres; 
Frank C Cotton, sec; Riley Levering meets 20, 25 
and 30 of each month at Court House 
CEMETERIES 
).found View Cemetery, n end Main 
Calvary Cemetery, N Mansfield av 
THE MEYER-
LINDORF CO. 
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
SUITS, MILLINERY 
AND CARPETS 
CONVENTS AND HOSPITALS 
College Springs Sanitarium, w s \Vooster rd r n Mt Ver-
non College, Academia 
:\Jt Vernon S.:initarium, \V Hamtramck cor Sandusky 
Sisters of Charity Convent, 207 E High 
WARD BOUNDARIES 
Fir::.t \\'ard-Js bounded on the north by center of High 
st; on the west by center of Main st; on the south 
and east by the corporation line 
Second \\' ard-Is IJounded on the east by center of Main 
st; on the north by center of Chestnut st; on the 
south and west by the corporation line 
Third Ward-Is bounded on the south by center of High 
st; on the west by the center of Main st; on the 
north and east by the corporation line 
Fourth \ \';_ird-Is bounded on the south by the center 
of Chestnut st; on the east by the center of Main 
st; on the north and west by the corporation line 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 12s-~!lN5sT. 
Wholeaale and Retail Houae Furnishings, Crockery, Glass, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toys and Holiday Goods 
. r rri 
n> g.. 
~o 
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LURIE'S 
Always the BEST 






225 South Main St. 
M t. Ver non, Ohio 
THE A. A. DOWDS DRY GOODS CO. ~~Enu~t~~~ 
Quality Merchandise, Fair Dealing and a Spirit of Accommodation 
STREET DIRECTORY. 








The city of Mt. Vernon is divided north and south by High 
street and east and west by Main street, both of these streets 




Taylor's Best Flour m E:3 
IT'S GOOD---VERY GOOD l'W 
Philadelphia Block system; one hundred numbers being allotted 
to each block, commencing at High street north and south and 
Main street cast and we~t. The even numbers being on the east 
and south sides and the odd numbers on the west and north sides. 
Numbers in parenthesis thus 378 (250) denote that the num-
ber in parenthesis is on the house but the first one is correct. 
Heads of families only arc given in this part of the directory. 
ADAMS-NORTH 





105 A J Sharpnack 
105-t E E Reynolds 
107 E G Kent 
Sitgar intersects 
Bridge Works 
T J Sutton 
1V ahmt begins 
ADAMS- SOUTH 




204 Desire Brassaur 
Ridgewood av begins 
Maplewood av begins 
Arch begills 
Dr: C. M. GRAY, Dentist 
111 S. l\tain St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Citizens Phone 295- Black 
8 
• 
• c • 
Sipe & White First Oass Tailoring 
and Men's Furnishers 
36 Ann MT. VERNON 
ANN 
From 114 \\'ooster av south-
east to ..\IcKenzie 
2 (3) C H McGruder 
..J. (2) Amanda Olds 
JlcKe11::ie intersects 
ARCH AV 
From .\dams west to river, 
first south of ..\laplcwood 
av 
J df ason i11t.:rsects 
l/arriso11 intersects 
Le,·i Ireling 
J B i\Iagill 
Jacllson intersects 
l E Beach 
\y H Thrapp 
J D Harrington 
mm· intersects 
27 L :\ Stream 
28 G E Stephey 
30 FF Hoffman 
33 J E :Miller 
Sandusk;' i11tersects 
BOUNDS 
From 240 E Pleasant north 
to Coshocton av 
BOYNTON 
From E Vine south to Gam-
bier av, first west of Cen-
ter Run 
Oak ends 
203 LA Smith 
Cedar i11 tersccls 
300 .T G Stinemetz 
301 J l\f W oolison 
302 J\ D Stinemetz 
T~~::s Geo. W. McNabb-Grocery ~ 
to Eat BOTH PHONES 77 
AUSTIN AV 
From 31 I N :Norton west to 
11 ill Race 
2 E P Congleton 
Ernest $afreed 
3 Allen i\!orris 
..J. L .'\ Metcalf 
E J Carpenter 
5 Sylvain Tille 
6 ] F Dickson 
Mill Race 
BELMONT AV 
From Mansfield av west 
along North Corporation 
line to Sandusky 
.l/ 11/berrv ends 
16 l\Jrs J Stephens 
F \ Owen 
26 A B Whittington 
303 F C ..\kElroy 
Gambic r av intersects 
BRADDOCK 
From 203 Co~hocton av 
north to beyond Pleasant 
J/amtramck ends 
301 H D Blubaugh 
302 G W Sharp 
305 M J Smithhisler 
306 C C Kerr 
307 Frank Lowe 
B11rgess i11tcrsccts 
400 1Irs P ,\ Jones 
4or Richard Lewis 
402 S J Hardesty 
Mrs Harriet Beach 
403 C l\1 l\.lears 
404 Mrs P M Clements 
405 G A A Steinmetz 
4o6 lohn Graff 
J. A. SCHAEFFER 
Attorney-at-Law 
SETTLEMENT OF ESTATES 
A SPECIALTY 
Office Onr F. & M. Nat. Bank 
Mt. Vmion, 0. P. 0. Box 261 
CARPETS - RUGS 
AND ANY OTHER KIND OF ARNOLD'S FLOOR COVERING BEST AT 
STREET DIRE CTORY. Bra 37 
407 J G Krafft 
J G Atkinson 
E Pleasant intersects 
W ilson \i\'orkman 
J H Robinson 
l\Irs E B Owen 
AC George 
J D Parker 
C C Long 
BROWN 
From 715 E High north to 
Coshocton av 
5 E W :Mathews 
Chestnut intersects 
103 Samuel Pearl 
100 G W S inger 
Coshocton a?.1 i11tersects 
BURGESS-EAST 
From 308 ~ :\fain east to 
beyon<l D•irbin 
THE MEYER-
, LINDORF CO. 
4 JR Reely 
5 Anna R McKay 
Clara J McKay 
Gay intersects 
104 F E Crowthers 
105 Albert Trott 
106 ·Milo l\f asteller 
107 l\r argaret Saunders 
l\f rs I B Trick 
ro8 'Vm Anderson 
IO<) Mrs Emma Wolf 
110 R H Shutt 
1 r r L C Clayton 
II2 C G Bricker 
rr4 C H Smith 
IIS Catherine J Mead 
rr6 Mrs l\I A Majors 
Calvin 1\fajors 
117 1\T W Allen 
119 W A Bounds 
lV!cKenzie intersects 
200 C E Stoyle 
Abraham Pike 
201 Mrs Selina Blyth 
202 Peter Hott 
203 \V F Rimer 
204 G C Doup 
205 Vacant 
207 ~Irs l\J a ry Reynolds 
207! J E Reilly 
2o8 Mrs l\I J Jones 
JS Ewing 
209 R S Clements 
209! Maria Swick 
210 :Mrs M A Condit 
2 11 \V F Babbs 
211! J E Runnion 
212 \V D Hayes 
213 .T A Stoyle 
214 :\!rs S E Tiel.>e 
21A l7 \ TTa<lley 
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
SUITS, MILLINERY 
AND CARPETS 
W F Hadley 
21()! F A Stoyle 
217 0 D Stillwell 
218 T R Mitchell 
Park intersects 
3or l T C Smith 
303 D II Odell 
305 \\' R Ilookway 
3o6 S 1-.:: Borden 
307 J T \ V elshymcr 
3o8 Mrs E J Shellenbarger 
Di1'isio11 intersects 
400 PC Lane 
401 J C Champion 
403 J E Champion 
404 \V B Adams 
405 L C White 
4o6 0 B Foote 
407 Samuel Riley 









9 S. Main, Mt. Vemon, 0. 
HARDWARE 
Paiab, Oils aacl V anugu 
TIN, SLATE AND IRON ROOFING 
38 Bur MT. VERNON 
Clinton intersects 
500 A J Teeter 
501 F S Craig 
502 A C Stedman 
503 MC Blair 
504 CW Trott 
505 E F Hose 
507 Thomas Dancey 
507! A R Dunlap 
Bounds inJersects 
509 S W Trott 
510 CW Fry 
51 l C F Miller 
512 TR McDonald 
513 Mrs M J Swingley 
5r4 R M Davis 
515 F J Durbin 
516 H M Lauderbaugh 
SI 7 Joseph Kroft 
518 AW Parrott 
101! H S Albaugh 
103 F L French 
105 Valentiue Setzler 
107 AP Tarr 
109 Mrs M L Hildreth 
u3 J E Saunders 
I I 5 l\frs M E Berry 
I 17 J M' Donaugh 
II9 CV Grubb 
Sandusky intersects 
West intersects 
301 W H Staunton 
302 F F Zent 
303 FA Fox 
304 B R DeBolt 
307 AF Albin 
Norton intersects 
The Camp Glass Co 
B & 0 R R intersects 
Jefferson intersects 
R F MANTZ IN THE LEAD F OR • • LINOLEUM 
MA ITING, WALL PAPER, WINDOW SHADES, CARPETS 
519 TM Knox 
Catherine intersects 
Braddock intersects 
610 J J Taylor 
612 J H Garland 
613 JC Coe 
D11rbin intersects 
700 C 0 Olvey 
707 S S Fleming 
SB Tarr 
BURGESS-WEST 
From 307 N Main west to 
Riverside Park 
3 Mrs W McDonald 
5 M H Fitz 
6 Mrs L P Curtis 
7 JS Wirt 
10 A S Moorehouse 
Jlfttlberrv inter sects 
JOT John v\riggins 
501 E C Buckland 
Harrison intersects 
550 CK Hayes 
N Jefferson iatersects 
6o1 (701) H F Bowman 
6o2 AH Omlor 
6o3 G F Christopher 
6o4 H T Winterbotham 
6o6 H C Buckland 
6o9 J A Baker 
Jackson intersects 
700 H L Rinewalt 
705 G W Lucas 
7o6 Levi Jenkins 
707 Emerson Summers 
7o8 Thomas Brining 
Eltn ends 
8oo W J Shaw 
802 FL Dodd 
8o3 A T Taylor 
804 Mrs Della Hogle 
F. M. COCHRAN REAL ESTATE 
M - CITIZENS PHONE 6 7 4 AND LOANS 
cDEJl.MOTT BLDG. MT. VERNON, 0. A:it. for TRJ.STATE LAND CO. 
Dr. C. A. BECK Special Attea6- e. Crown and 
Bridge Work 14 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 829---0re-
STREET DIRECTORY. Cal 39 
CALHOUN 
From 17 Mansfield av west 
to Sandusky 
i\11 ulberry intersects 
Prospect intersects 
201 H K Jackson 
202 H W Logston 
Cotta.ge intersects 
300 Mrs M E Scott 
3oot G H Ewing 
301 F B Alberts 
302 C J S Summers 
303 F P Wolf 
304 P S J ohston 
Elmer McGee 
305 J H Shellenbarger 
3o6 G W Youngblood 
307 J A Moffitt 
3o8 R C Jones 
404 R B Wad dell 
405 L D Coile 
Pleasant intersects 
e s CA Workman 
w s C F Dunmire 
e s E B Gilliland 
w s vVm Brown 
e s F P Robinson 
w s Dunlay Rug Works 
e s J J Boyle 
w s Mrs Ellen Boyle 
Thomas Champion 
CATHERINE-SOUTH 
From 614 E High south to 
Gambier av 
4 CF Chaney 
5 CH Vance 
Vine intersects 
103 Mrs Kate Murphy 
M & L S d• ARTISTIC . . tu 10 PHOTOGRAPHS 
J. 8. LLOYD, p,..prietor S. E. COR. MAIN AND VINE STS., MT. VERNON, OHIO 
CATHERINE-NORTH 
From 619 E High north to 
beyond Pleasant 
Chestnut intersects 
102 WM Herschler 
ro6 T J Hennessey 
1o8 W S McGinley 
I ro T B Parrott 
I 12 Ellwood Merriman 
I J 4 A 1\1 Sprankle 
CD Baker 
Cosliocto11 av intersects 
202 (516) T E Wolford 
Hamtramck intersects 
300 A E Manville 
302 Anna R Neely 
3o6 J J Hayes 
Burgess intersects 
400 J E Ward 
402 ML Glove 
403 FA Coile 
104 Wm Appleton 
105 E W Myers 
107 J L Kells 
io9 EM Cooney 
uo Jessie F Branyan 
I 1 I S R Gotshall 
Oak intersects 
112 Fred Johnson 
II3 W B Hankins 
I 14 T N Taylor 
II5 Ernest Trenwith 
I 17 J H Sellers 
r 19 Ransom & Co 
Gambier av intersects 
CEDAR 
From alley west of Rogers 
east to Center Run creek, 
first north of Gambier av 
Rogers intersects 
Center Run intersects 
YOU WILL ALWAYS 
FIND OUR 
BOX CANDY LA WLER'S PHARMACY 




FRANK E. KIRBY & CO. IN THC LSAD FOlt LINOLEUM 
Floor 011 Ctotll, Mattllll. 
WINDOW eHADSe, 
CURTAIN l'OL&• 107 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 15 
40 Ced MT. VERNON 
103 Mrs Ascncth Tooth-
man 
Boynton intersects 
Center R1111 Creek 
CENTER RUN-NORTH 
From 809 E High north to 
Coshocton av 
Chestnut intersects 
IOI W B Leckliter 
IOI! Vacant 
102 LG Wolford 
R11ggles ends 
103 ~Irs ~I E Porter 
I04 J S Elder 
ros G P Loree 
G \V llorn 
ro7 J N Beck 
1o8 0 F Parker 
\ I :\IcFaddcn 
IO<) Mi~ ~I E Skeen 
I 10 .:\[rs Fh7.ahcth Herron 
210 Vacant 
J W Sleeman 
Cedar i11tersccts 
301 :\Irs Eva Ransom 
302 D X .:\IcGibcny 
303 H C Butler 
304 E R Goodman 
305 C H Bricker 
Cambie-r av intersects 
CHARLES 
F rom 413-! ~ Sandusky 
west to .:\Iarion 
CHERRY 
From 932 \V High south to 
limits 
CHESTER 
From :\fonroc north to Til-
den aY, first \\'("·l of San-
d11,kv 
W C ROCKWELL & BRO W.C. Roc.kwell,Attornty • • • C. B. Rockwell, Salesman 
Money to Loan o n R 1 [ t t L d I Farma at 5 Per Cent. ea S a e, Oans an !'l~Urance 
FARMS AND CITY PROPERTIES EXCHANCEO. BOTH PHONES. 
I 12 :\[rs E J \therton r J T :\IcCrYstal 
Cosltoc/011 a~· intersects .lladison i11trrsats 
CENTER RUN-NORTH 
EXTENSION 
From E 1 'kasant north to 
Dennii:-;011 av, first west of 
Center Run 
L D Ilill 
De1111iso11 <n' intcrsrcls 
100 H F Hinken 
102 llrs liarv s~verns 
Charles JI m!'t 
103 l\lrs E111111·1 lh1cll 
~ CENTER RUN-SOUTH 
.;a.. From New Gambier nl 
2 south to Gambier av, first west of Center Hun cred:-17 Charles Lafferre 
Otis Taylor 
IOJ \\'m Youst 
105 A \\' Pelton 
It .fi F J Gi !me.re 
107 Harvey Sevcrnc; 
lf'ashing/011 111/crsccts 
200 J T Cox 
18 I. \ Lonzo 
-'f' Vine intersects 
~ 0 111< ;,,1,•rsats 
ED DEVER 
=SELLS= 
2oc M C \\'olfonl 
20.~ J \\' Sutton 
204 La\\'<;On Robinson 
20.i~ E D Turhcn 
205 Joseph \\'olford 




THE MEYER- DRYGOODS,CLOAKS cf c: 
LINDORF CO. su~D ~!.'iP~~RY ~p 
F L Sullivan 213 Eva Lippitt '"' 
6 Mrs Lucile Grubb 214 Anthony Schiappacasse ;_: ~ 
7 Mrs Oarinda Cavin 215 Eliza Keys : 
'M F Stephens Park intersects 
8 YAUGER FLATS 300 J R McElroy ~ . o 
G E Yauger 301 FR Hyde :-;-
S T Hawkins Coshocton av begins ~o ~ 
RN Litton 302 E J Craft rtl 
9 H C Blocher 304 Florence Jones !g ... 
I2 BROWN FLATS 3o6 R C Anderson ... ,.., 
J F Bonnell W S Anderson 
9
... TI\ 
James Graff Division i11tcrsects \I~ 
n s F L Singrey 400 Mrs M J Bunn Q. 
14 Charles Clinefelter 401 C D Sapp f' 
0
m ~ 
Gav intersects 402 J T Barber ""' 
106 P T ·Parker 403 Mrs N D Salisbury a· ~ g 
Kr;ox County Jail B M Wade o ~ 
... "O:c ~ n s Third Ward School 404 F H Huntsberger .v 
r09 T P Fredrick 405 H B Higgins f ~ 
Ytr J J Stofer 407 H W Koons !,_ ~ r 
11 ~ A T Fowls Martha E Fowler ... .. 
Wholesale and Retail House Furniabinga, Crockery, Glau, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toy• and Holiday Goods 
LaJ Ci! 
08 
- .... z: LI. 
-= Cl) 
"'"C a: c 
L.U cu 
....IQ 




. It DRY GOODS, SUITS, CAR-Rlng··~a $ PETS, NOTIONS, CURTAINS W AND WINDOW SHADES 
42 Che MT. VERNON 
Clinton intersects 
501 G W Robinson 
502 WM Riley 
504 CA Bird 
505 C L Mercer 
505-t ( 507) L ~I \ Vorkman 
5o6 R C Armstrong 
507 Alice Lane 
5o8 AL Byrns 
5o8! (5o8) J B Latta 
509 J L Gahagan 
510 B ~I Critchfield 
George Critchfield 
511 Hattie P McLain 
512 Aaron Rosenthall 
513 Oscar Ransom 
514 Mrs S n Paddock 
~lrs '!\Iaria Barrett 
515 F ~1 Cochran 
516 Mrs )1 ~1 Headington 
517 C G Brown 
617 F J W hite 
Brown intersects 
700 L eander Durbin 
701 HM Tate 
701t Van Johnston 
703 J P France 
704 Milton ~lahaffey 
705 Leonard Pahl 
Ringold i11tersrcts 
707 J S Flynn 
711 S G Jacobus 
7I2 Frank Shultz 
714 D E :Jlansfield 
Center Run intersects 
Center Run Creek 
s s \Vm Dunlap 
s s Isaac l\forgan 
CHESTNUT- WEST 
From 21 X )Iain west to 
Riverside Park 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
Sign of the "OWL CLOCK" 11 S South Main St. BOTH PHONES 
Cathcri111! intersects 
00o JG Bell 
6oo! \\' D Bell 
6o1 CC ~kKown 
6o2 \\'alter Butcher 
6o3 E F Altenburg 
6o4 E S Albaugh 
6o4~ Vacant 
6o5 GD Sites 
6o6 ?llrs R E Huntsberry 
6o7 C F Huntsberry 
Greer begins 
6o8 ~lrs ~f ,\ Pealer 
6og Mrs II S Lauderbaugh 
610 11 T McKee 
61 r Wm Rockwell 
612 Reuben Stump 
613 EA Hall 
615 \Y lI Latherns 
616 .T \\' Ralls 
4 LARIMORE Fl.ATS 
l\Irs L A Quaid 
D K Bird 
F ~I French 
F A Jones 
G E Sweeney 
8 T A Davidson 
IO G II Stimmel 
12 Royal Bartlett 
13 L \V ,\rmentrout 
,\fulberry i11lcrsrcts 
100 :\Jrs D Clark 
103 \V H Clifton 
L04 Mrs 11alissa 1 Tammond 
105 c L :\Iilcl 
ro6 LT Wilcox 
107 J J Franklin 
-C P Langford 
To8 R B Levering 
T OQ :\I rs K B ".\le Elroy 
Stauffer su1Ts MADE To oRoER 





The A. A. Dowds Dry Goods Co. 
ir:Qt~ FOR TAILOR-MADE SUITS, SKIRTS, COATS AND WAISTS 
STREET DIRECTORY. Che 43 
1 IO Mrs Elizabeth Odbert 002 Peter Baker 
Mechanic intersects 6o2i E J Smith 
200 H G Seiler 6o4 A W Frehse 
Daniel Stuckman Adams intersects 
201 J C Hunt 700 H W Cochran 
202 BF Humbert 701 Vacant 
203 Mrs E J Curtis 702 J W Saunders 
Frank Montgomery 703 H C Gates 
204 TC Canning 704 F rank VanDemis 
205 F F Riggall 705 J M Ewalt 
2o6 Mrs Della Challings- 7o6 T F Geddes 
worth 707 Mrs Maria Russell 
207 Mrs M S Robinson F H Branyan 
Sandusky intersects 7o8 F L Monroe 
301 T U Gaines Jefferson, intersects ~ 
302 S G Dowds 8oo E V Hagans 0 
303 A J Henley 8o1 Peter Allerding DJ 
305 B L Swetland 802 Leon Trigaux § ~ 
3o6 F A Parrott 8o3 G R Botkin "' <:::; 
307 I M Montgomery 804 H F Purdy ~ t--' 
HULL & SPITZER ];~~[~~~ m tTJ 
OFFER YOU ONLY THE BEST MAKES ~ 
West intersects 
400 S W Severns 
4th Ward School 
402 C C Jarvis 
Mrs M E Severns 
4021 Mark Vincent 
404 CC Lucas 
405 Mrs A E Lewis 
4o6 CM Lee 
407 RD Hall 
409 ( 407) A S Alsdorf 
408 G \V Lazear 
Nor ton intersects 
502 Samuel Wescott 
The Northwestern Ele-
vator and Mill Co 
B & 0 Depot 
B & 0 R R intersects 
Lewis ends 
6oo Mrs C A Weed 
6or G H Cranmer 
805 Edward Kilkenney 
8o6 Clarence Cline 
8o7 Mrs Katherine Hess 
8o8 JR Hess 
H arriso1i intersects 
901 A E Adams 




903 FA Clark "l'.I >,.. 
L J ~ '-t 903! \V ones ~:: 2 "7 
905 Clement Henry C £. 
9o6 D L Potts ~ 0 
907 CE King ci l:!'.lr!1 
9Q8 W W Newton 5c: 3: "' 909 L N Bedell ta~ Jackson intersects > )-
1000 Mrs ME Buckingham ~ re 
George Omlor Cll ~ ~ 
roor C B Vail 111 .;:;.. r!1 
too2 M F Higgins ; ~"' 
1004 T S Burris ~ C/l rJJ 
EA Carnes 
Sanderson & McCreary LUllBER. CEllENT and WALL PLASTER 
ALL IUND9 O' 
301 West High St. c11z. Phone234. Bell Phone236·R Building Material 
Bogardus & Co. CUTLERY, FllHINI TACKLE, GUNS AND AMMUNITION PHONE 180 
44 Che MT. VERNON 
1oo6 C R Gregory 
1007 G P Lanhart 
1oo8 VV VV Gregory 
J E Irving 
1009 Eli Londot 
1101 R R Mellinger 
Maple intersects 
1201 J B Gaines 
I 202 VV G McCormick 
1204 Thomas Beeman 
CLINTON-NORTH 
From 507 E High north to 
Pleasant 
3 Mt Vernon Broom 
VVorks 
Chestmtt intersects 
107 H T Spittle 
CO OPER 
From Cottage west to San-
dusky, 2d north of Cal-
houn 
1 JR Reddix 
6 Charles Hollingsworth 
8 JC May 
Sanditsky intersects 
COSHOCTON AV 
From 214 E Chestnut north-
east to limits 
3 Daniel McCarthy 
5 VV E Jackson 
CF Baker 
7 F VV Mill 
Division intersects 
100 Vacant 
101 C P Patterson 
101! Mrs LA Jackson 
F. G.MXRDIS PIANOS Music and M usical Merchandise 
Citizen Phone 5 11-Black SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE 
Coshocton av intersects 
205 G F Owens 
208 FM Moore 





From 5o6 E High south to 
Front 
2 P A Berry 
Vine intersects 
Ganibier av intersects 
Front i11tersects 
_COMPROMISE 
From 9o6 Gambier av south 
to V.' ater 
102 FL Smith 
103 Joseph VVenger 
104 Vacant 
105 Laurel VVade 
1o6 J E Moseley 
Clinton intersects 
108 (200) Almeda J Price 
I 10 0 J Perkins 
I I I vV E Sanderson 
r 13 J H Ransom 
RP Ransom 
1 c3! S B Congdon 
Bounds begins 
T 14 1Irs Ellen Hunt 
I 14! (210) DP Hayes 
I 15 S M Woolson 
116 Mrs Margaret Sander-
son 
u7 H 'V Ransom 
n8 G B VI/alter 
119 A V Mavis 
~~~ WELSH, RELIABLE INSURANCE 
~L F.S-:An~~~~~Drto~w¥'SUltAN~E A SPECIALTY. 
Offices 2 u d 4 
Banning Bldg., O...er 
F. It M. Nat. Bank 
R..,doaoe 326, Boll 214R CW ·.,,_,~:Cilium-Office 255, 
· •· .... I: Jaa .. A. Sdiacffor) P.~.v~~~2'61 
WrALL nAPER LARGEST aTocK fl\ r" LOWIEST PRICEa 
ARTlaTIC 
PATTIERNS ARNOLD'S 
STREET DIRECTORY. Cos 45 
E C Throop 
120 Samuel Small 
WC McNally 
121 G W Carter 
123 Vacant 
Catherine intersects 
200 B F Hutchinson 
201 E F Lorentz 
203 Wm Woodford 
JC Jacobs 
Braddock begins 
204 AB Smith 
205 F S Rockwell 
2o6 Mrs ME Garrad 
Greer ends 
207 John Oberholtzer 
208 F C Brock 
209 Mrs Jane Durbin 
210 Frank Durbin 
Brow~i ends 
6 JG Burris 
7 J M Taylor 
8 RA Moore 
9 CA Wells 
10 John Treese 
II J F Rippey 
12 H L Porter 
Citrtis intersects 
Calhoun intersects 






From 6o6 N Main east to 
McKenzie 
Gay intersects 
105 U G Pickard 
THE MEYER-1 DRYGOODS,CLOAKS 
LINDORF Co SUITS, MILLINERY • AND CARPETS 
211 Mrs Arny Magill 
Durbin begins 
216 Thomas Monahan 
Charles Lanigan 
Ringold ends 
218 A T O'Bryan 
220 Vacant 
Center Run mds 
229 M J Sheedy 
J B Cochran 
Creek intersects 
s s S R Cochran 
n s M M Mcintire 
s s George Dick 
s s S L Cochran 
COTTAGE 
From r 13 'vV Pleasant north 
to Cooper 
3 C H Stapleton 
S AG Reed 
106 Mrs C A Quidor 
107 John McCrory 
Io8 George Wythe 
109 W L Hess 
1 ro C M Fairchild 
II r Mrs Elizabeth Beck 
112 C A Boyle 
II3 Mrs M A Boyle 
F G Mardis 
114 Orley Fry 
II6 PS Suitt 
r 18 Ellsworth Johnson 
n9 Mrs ME Gilmore 
M cKen:;ie intersects 
CURTIS-WEST 
From 6o7 N Main west to 
Sandusky 
3 Frederick Krafft 
6 Vacant 
7 Frederick Krafft 
S. L. FOREAKER FOR FINE TAILORING 
.... 
=  a.. 
BIRD BROS HARDWARE, GAS STOm • FIXTURES AND APPLIANCES 
9 S. Main St., Mt. Vernon, 0. SPORTING GOODS 
46 Cur MT. VERNON 
8 Vacant n s Scott Robinson 
Mulberry intersects 
103 E A Smith DIVISION- NORTH 
104 W P Hough From 407 E High north to 
1o6 R H Gleason Pleasant 
Prospect intersects w s The Purity Ice Cream 
200 J l\1 Laugton Factory G) 202 Mrs A B Laugton 4 R L Steers 
• .. 203 W F Pembrook Chestnut intersects 
... 204 C 11 Stull Coshocton av i1itersects 
0 2o6 D S Saylor 202 J S Paxton Edward Rist 203 Jethro Mill 
~ : 2o8 C E Purdy 205 Mrs R R Singer 
'"' : 210 J W Bennett 2o6 John Nichols VJ -;: 212 A R Mapes Mrs N E Adrian 
" 214 T L Minarde 207 Mrs M S Craner 
• ... ~ Cottage intersects 207-! J R Edman 
flll 300 C C Gilt 2o8 C E Burkepile 
,.f · 3oo} Richard Fowler 209 Arnold Rush 
\\I ~ 301 C 0 ~Iiller 210 J H King 
.!!>: ~:[~~!~ R. F. MANTZ 
f '\ ~z '-' ... The Big Department Store 211-213 S. Main St. 
< 302 A B Fronce 
302~ Fred Poiore 
2u FL Smith 
Bruce Brophy 






303 ::\Ir:. ] uliet Brigode 
304 Louis Dethier 
J B Nash 
305 PT Allen 
307 Ferdinand Jean 
3o8 II D Tiookway 
310 E D l lughes 
312 B C \\'elshymer 
314 Wm Bullock 
Clnlc \ ·anYoorhis 
Sa11d11sk\' 111tcrsccts 
DENNISON AV 
From Kokosing av east to 
Miami, 2d north of Pleas-
ant 
s s Delsie Butcher 
Rogcr.t c11ds 
n s \\alter Robinson 
213 P H Purcell 
214 Mrs Eliza Lynde 
Hamtramck intersects 
303 F H Farrison 
305 C R Appleton 
3o6 C H Crumley 
Bnrgess inlcrsccts 
403 Lysander Simpkins 
405 R \V \Vintermute 
P/casa11t i11trrsccts 
DIVISION-SOUTH 




Gambier a-z• intersects 
305 W C \Vhitnev 
J L Baltzell -
W W YOUNG Citizen s Pho n e 6 7 4 • • McDERMOTT BLOC. MT. VERNON : : OHIO 
CHATTEL AND SALARY LOANS 
Gents' Furnishings SIPE & WHITE 
THE LATEST AND 
BFST TO PICK FROM MOUNT VERNON 
STREET DIRECTORY. Div 47 
3o6 A T Baltzell 
Water intersects 
DURBIN 
From 211 Coshocton av 
north to Pleasant 
EAST 
From 110 E Gambier south 
to Weter 
S Clarence Lafever 
7 DC Robinson 
Water intersects 
EDGEWOOD ROAD 
From East Vine Extension 
south to Old Delaware rd 
6 Mrs S J Brentlinger 
7 MB Henegan 
Hamtramck intersects 
ELM-NORTH 
From 919 W High north to 
limits 
ELM-SOUTH 
From 918 W High south to 
river 
Vine intersects 
101 S P Clark 
Ganibier intersects 
Ridgewood av ititersects 
Maplewood av intersects 
Arch fotersects 
ELIZABETH FOUNTAIN 
F rom 7o6 N Gay east to From 934 W High south to 
:McKenzie river 
The Sun Lumber Coo Cement, Wall Pluter, LUMBER and all kind• 
FRED N. coTToN S M--:n St Manaaer • ua • 
5 Mrs Amanda Butler 
7 CB Cochran 
8 L S Derringer 
9 l\1 rs Barbara Schrader 
11 S D Dalrymple 
12 W H Shipp 
r 4 A I Simpkins 
16 Cheney Burris 
17 Mrs F A Jones 
19 Jeremiah Taugher 
1Vf cKeu::ie i11tersects 
ELLIOTT 
From 109 E Sugar north to 
Hamtramck 
1 A J Allison 
2 Vacant 
3 A H ~Iitchell 
4 Vacant 
5 Korman Turner 
BOTH PHONES 
223 
1 Jacob Sells 
of Buildina 
Material 
3 Sylvanus Smith 
S Mrs SE Lacy 
Vine ends 
Gambier intersects 
w s WE Sebach 
w s HF Sebach 
Ridgewood av ends 
FRANKLIN 
From 453 N Sandusky west 
to B & 0 RR 
Chester intersects 
Marion ends 
rog A M Condon 
FRONT-EAST 
From 300 S :V1ain east to 
limits 
r J F DeVoe 
Lawler' s Pharmacy EVERYTHING IN DRUGS 
JONES BLOCK 
On tbe SQUARE FRED J . LAWLER. P:ropr. 
"' 
..: 
G) a.. 0 
c ... 0.. 
C> 0 ..c 
a.. CJ 
..c z 
-.... ~ Q 
m 
"' ::> c( 
z: . 
-





FRANKE. KIRBY & CO. IN THE LEAD FOR WALL PAPER 
107 SOUTH MAIN ST . PHONE 5 
CH INA AND 
SILVERWARE 
48 Fro MT. VERNON 
2 Mary C Lewis 
4 Charles Ray 
Emile Molle 
4i ] W Cochran 
6 Salvation Army Bar-
racks 
6i Millie Gropp 
7 Frank George 
8 Vacant 
9 Jewel Roofing Works 
10 E T Sharp 
12-14 Pearl Laundry 
16 J F Smith 
20-22 GAY FLATS 




100 Marcus Hyman 
102 GE Dunn 
201 Vacant 
201t Mrs A M Harding 
202 D r T L E ley 
203 Vacant 
204 R C Emsweller 
205 F I Windermann 
2o6 B F Galloway 
207 Mrs Ellen Roberts 
2o8 F J Y oakam 
210 Vacant 
212 C D Williamson 
214 Albert Fisher 
McKen.z1·e interest 
300 EE Ewing 
30 l Vv m Bowie 
Mrs M A Blanchard 
302 C M Pipes 
303 Elizabeth J Laughrey 
304 Emily Fisher 
R L Clark 
W. C. ROCKWELL & BRO. ~t::=:~t:e:: 
Money to Loan on Real 'I:' -tat L d I Farm• a t 5 Per Cent. La e, OaDS an DSUrance 
FARMS AND CITY PROPERTIES EXCHANGED. BOTH PHONES. 
102! Star Livery 
R S Clements 
104 Ernest Van Arnstedt 
Newton Giles 
105 H A Weaver 
100 Bruce Ayers 
107 L L Glosser 
FL Glosser 
107t (107) G W Tinkey 
WE Ayers 
Mary E Mitchell 
C A Mitchell 
ro8 B W Nuble 
Arthur Fry 
109 Rebecca McGugin 
Mrs Fannie Hissong 
Mrs Maud Smith 
I IO A H Simmons 
East intersects 
200 Lafayette Dexter 
W J Boyle 
John W Sensil 
305 J J Feeney 
307 Alexander Debolt 
3o8 G W Thayer 
310 Alexander H Bumpus 
M cArthttr intersects 
400 Mrs A V Williams 
401 J H Milless 
402 Hattie S Doty 
403 11 N Nix on 
Isabelle B N ixon 
404 Harry Drope 
4o8 T Benton Cotton 
Ridgely intersects 
500 G F Warman 
Mrs M R McCuen 
501 P J Miller 
502 J H Brewer 
503 J M Ewalt 
504 F A Bricker 
505 Vacant 
REXALL MU-CU-TONE 
DOES CURE CATARRH Get it at DEVER'S 
~µ1. __ ~FmeFUNERAL 
 FURNISHINGS 
~-------ST_R_E_E_T_D_l_RE_C_T_O_R_Y_. ____ F_r_o_~49 ,§2~ 
5o6 H L Thomas 8o7 J C Dennis : :c 
507 H C Baltzell 8o8 P M Condon ~ .. 
SJ Wright 810 James Bechtol f 1:11 
Divisio11 intersects 812 D F Herdman 1::11 
6oo l\Irs A J Tighe German intersects fD 
001 J L Agnew 901 L S Poorbaugh c:i.. ..... 
002 Guy Lane 902 0 M Edgar ~ \J 
J E McGugin 9o6 S E Zeisloft .:~ c: 
003 L A Hall 908 Mrs M A Dutt ... 
OOJ~ CM Weaver 911 F C Craig 
6o4 S B Church 912 F H Cole ; ~ 
005 Vacant 914 Mrs D S Mills w llC,,. 
6o6 W F McKee Compromise intersects ::: ~ 
6o7 C S Sapp 1000 L B Hunt ~ ..•• 
Clinton intersects --- .., 
s s Elza Gorrell F RONT-WE ST ~ ~ 
n s Vacant From 229 S Main west to -
s s Calvin Robi11son Sandusky S 
n s Vacant 5 W E Sanderson Auto ~ ... 
s s Alexander Kinney Co "11 
n s RB Hay 7 L Silcott & Son ~ 
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS ~ c: THE MEYER-
LINDORF CO. 
Harnwcll ·intersects 
Round House la intersects 
707 I T Taylor 
7o8 F A Taylor 
709 E R Bennett 
710 Silas 11cl\Tanus 
7 II A F Houck 
7r2 C W Postle 
713 Harry Bowden 
714 Mrs Fannie Williams 
715 S D Hersey 
716 CM Porter 
] F Kelley 
T¥ilson av intersects 
800 F C Osborne 
802 i\1 rs M J Kosier 
804 HA Sharp 
8o5 F II Marchand 
8o6 T J Condon 
PM Condon 
SUITS, MILLINERY ~I"\ 
AND CARPETS - \ii .I 
8-10 W L Ward 
14 Weigand & Case 
15 TS Coile 
Mulberry intersects 
roo Mrs Ella Carter 
102 SA Sharp 
s s A M E Church 
I 03 ( ro5) E C Limbaugh 
104 Albert Roy 
104! J D Sites 
105 J R Seymour 
io6 J E Williamson 
107 G W Hinken 
107f Alfred Wolfe 
109 ~frs Matilda Debrucque 
Mechanic intersects 
200 Paul Dry 
201 H H Hildebrand 
VH May 
Wm \:Vheatley 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125;J!i~lsT. 
Wholeaale and Retail House Fumi1hin1r1, Crockery, Glau, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toy• and Holiday Good1 
R. It DRY GOODS, SUITS, CAR· lngll,a $ PETS, NOTIONS, CURTAINS W AND WINDOW SHADES 
.. ::z: 50 Fro MT. VERNON ;~--= :::..:...~...:....::=-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
E .5 :E B B Fowler 521 Mrs S A Gilliam 
~ :!! • 202 C B Esterbrook 523 H J Shipley 
D "S ~ 203 Loudon Silcott 525 Ida R Veatch 
om CD A D Silcott 526 Patrick Murtaugh 
S 55! 204 FD Walker 527 W A Chappelear 
205 T H Harrington H J Chappelear 
,..--t--
I I I 
~ 
:ii 





I I I 
CM 
2o6 H E Thomas 528 A B Henderson 
207 Douglas Lafever 529 F M Ball 
2o8 Aaron Lybarger 530 R L Carr 
209 G W Brooks 531 H W Hamilton 
210 M J Taugher 532 R R Sellers 
211 CA Bell H H Barr 
GAMBIER AV 
From 3o6 E Gambier south-
east to limits 
400 E lla A Vance 
402 E H Fairchild 
404 Irvin Young 
4o6 Hugh B Worley 
Harnwcll begins 
533 Johnson & Russell 
Catherine ends 
6oo 0 L Ashcraft 
6o1 Eliza E Myers 
6o3 E M Wright 
6o4 L S Kinnaird 
Roundhouse la begins 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
Sign of the "OWL CLOCK" 115 South Main St. BOTH PHONES 
Division intersects 
500 Joseph Sproule 
CV Trott 
502 Mrs Frances Ponting 
504 L F West 
5o6 Hugo Petterson 
CLARENDON FLATS 
DB Grosscup 
J W Jones 
F S Tribby 
Cli11ton intersects 
5o8 Charles Green 
510 Noble Wier 
512 Vacant 
514 WE Moore 
516 F E Stevens 
517 Mrs L J Black 
Alfred Mill 
518 T E Bell 
519 .T B Sellers 
520 Bell Bros 
6o6 Aaron Bull 
6o7 Mrs L H Dav 
6o8 G C Lybarger 
6o9 Mrs A l\ [ Corcoran 
George ends 
610 Mrs Olive M iller 
611 P M Hoover 
NW Ilger 
Mrs R A Fitzsimmons 
612 John Kilduff 
614 Daniel Stark 
617 Mrs G V March 
TV£!son av begins 
700 C C Caley 
701 W A 1\ T etcalf 
702 0 F Cooper 
703 J Q Porter 
704 C R Stevens 
705 B W Crill 
7o6 C H Knotts 
707 F C Poulton 
Stauffer su11s MADE 10 oRDER 
2 NORTH MAIN sT. TRUNKS and HAND LUGGAGE 
The A. A. Dowds Dry Goods Co. 
~at~ For Lace Curtains and Curtain Materials 
STREET DIRECTORY. Gam 51 
Rogers ends 13 A A Faul 
7o8 Mrs S E Sherwood 14 F J Keefer 
German begins A G Dodson 
8oo Wm Hosack 1 5 Kirk & Jackson 
&:n Mrs ME Swan 16 Wm J (Doc) Welsh 
8o3 Mrs Alice Householder 17 The Mt Vernon Tele-
8o4 J M Styers phone Co's Building 
8o5 W S Hutchison Mt Vernon Telephone 
8o6 B R Parker Co The 
807 Mrs H G Shipley 18 Wm J ( Doc) Welsh 
Center Run ends 19 Vacant 
900 Anthony Cervenka 20 R W Sattler 
901 R D McCalla 21 The Lincoln Building 
902 Lorenzo Marshall Mrs R Mary Cotton 
903 Mrs EM Woods W N Miller 
905 Daniel Zeisloft F N Cotton 0 
9o6 J L Poland L N Cotton 0 
Compromise begins 22 G E Dunn = 
907 Adam Schaffer 22! L L Williams 9 ~ 
909 Jacob Myers 23 0 Poppleton X <:; 
Boynton ends 
Compromise begins 
1000 W W Young 
1001 W Q Phillips 
1004 HA Claypool 
E T Sapp 
1005 Ellsworth Dailey 
1oo6 Vacant 
Quarry begins 
25 Critchfield & McFar-
land 
27 Mohican Building 
F J Van Voorhis 
J W Childers 
RH Burnett 
Charles Schiappacasse 
29 A & A Frye 
33 Vacant 
Center Run Creek intersects Gay intersects 
loo R S Hall 
GAMBIER- EAST 
From 200 S Main east 
Division 
6 Mary L Tippins 
Mrs Mary Stephan 
Jessie Mahaffey 
Nancy J Perrin 
James Frye 
IO H 0 Hawley 
12 JC Tinkey 
101 \V R Hogue 
to 104 S H Peterman 
105 James Israel 
107 Edward Dever 
108 I M Wolverton 
109 Wm Mild 
l IO Mrs R I Baldwin 
I I I l\Irs D L Bebout 
CS Hunt 
Mrs K F Tulloss 
Dr. C. M. GRAY, Dentist 





• c , 
FOR STYLE and QUALITY TAILORS 
See SIPE & WHITE AND Furnishen 
52 Garn MT. VERNON 
Stofer & Sellers, 
l 12 R l\1 Greer 
II4 W W ~filler 
II5 Mrs ER Cooper 
u6 Bertha Rogers 
118 Leander !lays 
119 Mrs H M Loney 
121 Vacant 
123 I II Forbing 
McKen:Jie intersects 
200 'V ~I Young 
201 ).Irs S II 11organ 
202 John Cooper 
204 Joseph Trimble 
205 Wm Bird 
2o6 C vV McKee 
207 C A Bope 
McArthur intersects 
300 Edwarcl Lawman 
301 ).J rs H A Russell 
302 \V II l{alston 
rear 9 Rowlands & Co 
10 Lewis A :Oial 
11 G S Bennett 
13 ( I6) Anna R Wright 
19 W H Chinn 
Emile Prevo 
20 F lora Irvine 
i'\Jttlberry intersects 
IOI Emanuel Miller 
102 Fannie Simmonds 
103 E J Secor 
103f Vacant 
104 W J Estabrook 
104f C C Six 
105 0 J Ransom 
105! GB Keys 
1o6 Vacant 
107- 109 H R Waxler 
1o8 L F Strang 
1oSt ~Irs C E Hildreth 




Geo. W. McNabb- Grocery 
BOTH PHONES 77 
304 II W Smith 
305 C G Cooper 
3o6 W II Thomp::ion 
Ridgely i11tcrsect s 
Gambier av begins 
401 Mrs E E Sturgess 
403 Franklin Harper 
405 11 rs J\ S Cooper 
407 J E Russell 
Division i11tcrsccts 
).faplchurst 
F L Fairchild 
B B \\'illiams 
Frank Stevens 
GAMBIER-WEST 
Frc:im 139 S :.\fain west 
I units 
8-12 Barber & Co 
K of P Hall 
113 Lucy Higgins 
/II echanic i11tcrsrcts 
200 A J ).IatthCW!'> 
l\Irs D R Pipes 
200! T H Baker 
201 -J U Siemer 
202 GB Lewis 
203 John Starmer 
203t Ellen S Dixon 
204 CC Lewis 
205 J B Baxter 
2o6 C A Dewald 
207 P R George 
208 l\fax 1Icycrs 
210 D L Smith 
lo Nathan Card 
212 l\Irs S E Headington 
Sa11di1sky intersects 
300 Vacant 
J. A. SCHAEFFER SETILEMENT OF ESTATES 
A A SPECIALTY ttorney-at-Law Offic:eOverF. &M. Nat. Bank 
Mt. Vernon, 0. P. O. Bos 261 
WE FURNISH 
THE PRETTIEST 
THINGS IN CHINA ARNOLD'S 
STREET DIRECTORY. Ga.'11. 53 
301 Max Meyers 
Knox Plumb & Heat-
ing Co 
302 Vacant 
302t J B Beeman 
303 J W Gansert 
304 AD Reese 
305 Wm Denman 
3o6 Isaac Dubinsky 
307 J E Kerr 
310 The J S 1IcConnell Co 
31 I J l\I Walker 
West ends 
B&ORR 
408 City Ice Delivery Co 
'tv! t Vernon Ice and 
Cold Storage Co 
409 Vacant 
41 I The l\IcGee - Starr 
Granite Co 
Nor ton i11tersec ts 
THE MEYER-
LINDORF CO. 
501 EV Bell 
505 J P Kelly 
506 A W Salrin 
510 W R Lucas 
Lawis e11ds 
6oo l\I J Murphy 
6o2 J F Kuester 
6o2t Florent Phillip 
Leon Delbart 
6o3 Salathiel Bumpus 
RI Briggs 
6o4 John Paques 
604! Melchior Despontin 
6o5 W M Doolittle 
6o6 W J Orthenberger 
006! J H Vanrhoden 
George Lee 
6o7 JP Belt 
Adams intersects 
6o8 Frank Dougneaux 
6o9 Frank Kaiser 
609! T C Kirkpatrick 
610 M S Lewis 
6II W H Proper 
Mrs Julia Tivenan 
612 W H \Vest, Contractor 
of all kinds of Cement 
\Vork, mnfr of water-
proof Building Block, 
also dealer in High 
Grade Cement. Both 
phones 
613 Mrs E J Tibbits 
P J Welsh 
614 G S Lewis 
615 L E Scarbrough 
Jefferson intersects 
616 E E Wysner 
616! 1\Irs Katherine Scar-
brough 
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
SUITS, MILLINERY 
AND CARPETS 
617 W II Engelhardt 
618 C F Lightfoot 
619 l\Irs i\Iary Kelly 
620 Wm Hartsook 
620! Martin McHale 
621 J P 1kCarthy 
622 Leon 1Iondron 
623 W H Coe 
Harrison intersects 
700 U A Dessent 
701 W N Coe 
702 Mrs E J McPeek 
703 Harry L'Arnoureaux 
704 Edward Selbert 
705 C S Blair 
706 Edward Henry 
707 Jesse Turney 
708 1\I A Kohl 
709 F M Shellenbarger 















9 S. Main, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
HARDWARE 
Pamta, Oils ucl VanaitMa 
TIN, SLATE AND IRON ROOFING 
54 Gam MT. VERNON 
Jackson intersects 
8oo J W Ryan 
8o1 Vacant 
802 J R Baughman 
8o3 A A Mapes 
Sos RH Goins 
8o6 W M Stanley 
8o7 G B Lamson 
8Q9 J J Walker 
810 H G Miller 
Elm intersects 
811 J J Genin 
Alphonse Farley 
812 L F Patoux 
814 Eli Runstedler 
815 N H Miller 
816 Louis Frere 
817 Victor Servais 
818 P E Wright 
Lincofo intersects 
900 Henry Coulon 
R. F. MANTZ 
901 l\1 rs L L Bunnell 
902 F E Chambers 
903 S \V Draper 
904 B E Gleason 
905 L E Atherton 
906 J V George 
907 Samuel Clark 
CR Clark 
Cherry intersects 
1000 Samuel Schooler 
Hal Conard 
1001 CT Ware 
Foiwtain intersects 
121 r George Givens 
1214 G \V Shoemaker 
GAY-NORTH 
From 1 1 E Iligh north to 
\Varden 
e s City Building 




es M E Church 
Chestnut intersects 
e s Presbyterian Church 
101 Curtis Flats 
Harriet B Armstrong 
\V C Armstrong 
CC Iams 
H W Jennings 
103 Dwight Curtis 
105 WM Coup 
Mrs Ella W Baldwin 
1o6 J S Revenaugh 
107 E 0 Arnold 
Sugar intersects 
200 Oren Poppleton 




202 C X Lorey 
202! Christian 'Vebcr 
204 H \ V Bowden 
205 F I Johnson 
2o6 T J Harrington 
207 P S Keiser 
2o8 J F Scheaffer 
209 P B Blair 
211 \Y L Loree 
Hamtramck i11tcrsccts 
300 CL Weaver 
30 r F W Severns 
302 CE Ayers 
303 JG Weber 
304 CA Beck 
305 HS Tarr 
3o6 \ \' H Turner 
307 .\dam \Vrcntzel 
3o8 CS Snow 
F. M. COCHRAN REAL ESTATE AND LOANS CITIZENS PHONE 674 
McDERMOTT BLDG. MT. VERNON, 0. Ast. for TRI.ST A TE LAND CO. 
Dr. C. A. BECK, Dentist 
14 SOUTH MAIN STREET PHONE 529 - Green 
STREET DIRECTORY. Gay 55 
309 J T Brown 
Burgess intersects 
400 ~lrs A S Spindler 
401 WP Bogardus 
402 J A McElroy 
403 \ V E Sefton 
403! 11ary ])e\Toe 
404 Silas Parr 
405 J H Burke 
4o6 J S Montis 
407 Jessie P Bryant 
Pleasant inter sects 
500 A B Jones 
501 WR Smith 
502 James Feeney 
502t F W Handley 
503 B H Ransom 
503! 0 R Tucker 
504 C S Flaharty 
505 R S Goodell 
703 T J ])anbury 
705 Edward Bartlett 
707 WK Wythe 
709 G W Burnett 
802 Joseph Smith 
8o6 W B Magill 
8o7 E F Krafft 
8o9 Wm Mizer 
810 Mrs E B Aler 
Warden, intersects 
GAY- SOUTH 
From 12 E H igh south 
river 




4 Samuel McFadden 
J P Lochary 
M & L St d• ARTISTIC • • U 10 PHOTOGRAPHS 
J. B. UOYD, Proprietor S. £. COR. MAIN AND VINE STS., MT. VERNON, OHIO 
5o6 ])aniel Camp 
507 Mrs Helen A Stevens 
CW Stevens 
Lamertine av intersects 
6oo W L Ward 
6o2 J A Merrin 
6o3 C C Taylor 
6o4 M L Jackson 
6o6 CF King 
6o8 Mrs E A White 
GM Ashburn 
609 E G Fleming 
Curtis i>tlersects 
w s F B Jennings 
700 Wm Pickard 
706 Mrs 0 M Eggleston 
Eli::abeth begins 
800 Isaiah ])yer 
1¥ ooster av interscets 
701 C W Crippen 
6 H W Blair 
C F Rosenkrantz 
8 Henry Patterson 
11 Adolph Wuchner 
Vine intersects 
100 J A Kelley 
102 Mrs MM McConnell 
103 A G ])odson 
104 Mrs S M Sanderson 
WT Sharpe 
105 The Terrace 
CH Lindsay 
FL Frankenberger 





202t G R Smith 
204 Adolf Appel 
HaYe JO. tried oar Dtlicioa1 
Ice Cream Soda? 
Come in Now. 
LAWLER'S PHARMACY 
Fountain Alwaya Ruailar JONES BLOCK. ON THE S Q U ARE 
IN THE LEAD FOR 
Pictlrt 'frma FRANK E. KIRBY & CO. 
107 SOUTH MAIN ST. 
205 :Mary E Abbott 
2o6 ?\frs Amy D Couter 
207 S J Simmons 
208 ES DeVoe 
Front intersects 
302 J L Leonard 
Mrs A A Cotton 
304 T J Butler 
305 Tony Ray 
3o6 M C Lybarger 
307 \V \V Condon 
:\[rs :\fary Trout 
3o8 Abraham Carrick 
3C9 ;\1rs Mary Simpson 
rear Maggie Ross 
311 11rs M A Martin 
313 :\[rs :\I A l\fcKinzie 
Thomas J :\IcVicker 
315 Samuel Allen 
:\[rs \ \{ Burris 
AN O 
PHONE 6 Fra med r1c:tur-
GREENWOOD AV 
From 213 N Jefferson west 
to limits 
Harrison intersects 
900 L K Johnson 
902 J H Kramer 
904 George Hess 
909 J E Adams 
910 ( rro) R J Fletcher 
Jackson intersects 
s s A J Omlor 
s s H C Kelson 
GREER 
From 6o7 E Chestnut north 
to Coshocton av 
3 D L Garber 
Samuel Eller 
4 H 0 Purely 
s CE Siegle 
W. C. ROCKWELL & BRO. ~·i·::t::tf:t.i~:= 
Money to Loan on R } E tat L d f FMmt a t s Per Cent. ea S e, OaDS an nsurance 
FARMS AND CITY PROPERTIES EXCHANGED. BOTH PHONES. 
David , \bbott 
KW Kirbv 
317 :\Jrs R J !looker 
Tl 'atcr i11tcrsects 
CA&CRR 
Kolwsiiig River 
w s Dubinsky Bros 
e s C A & C freight offjce 
GEORGE 
From 7o6 E High south to 
Gambier 
GERMAN 
From 708 Gambier av south 
to limits 
Front intersects 
205 L S :\Tatticks 
6 H C \\'ood 
7 (5) :\Irs \I C Grubb 
8 (6) Jacob Lybarger 
Coshocton av intersects 
HAMTRAMCK- EAST 
From 208 N 1Iai11 east to 
Braddock 
Gay i11tcrsects 
104 Mrs Elizabeth \\'ise 
\\' E Gilberl 
l\Irs A :\I Crumley 
ro5 S F Cary 
Elliott ends 
107 l\Irs Bridget Feeney 
10<) Patrick Taughcr 
I JI J J Taughcr 
111! BB ?\lann 
J \\' Coe 
112 C B Squires 
REXALL RHEUMATIC CURE 
CURFS RHEUMATISM Get it at DEVER'S 
113 John Eagle 
114 Mrs T M Colopy 
115 F J Drouhard 
l 16 Mrs Barbara Dermody 
Third av ends 
I 17 W H Harding 
118 E E Shireman 
I 19 Edmund Shepherd 
120 I E Turben 
122 G R Hagaman 
124 L 0 Newcomer 
126 Vacant 
128 CG Snow 
McKenzie intersects 
200 S J Dorgan 
Mrs Ellen Gorsuch 
201 D Y LaFever 
202 E L Crider 
203 E F Dennis 
THE MEYER-
UNDORF CO. 
205 C W Dorsey 
207 Mrs Addie Amadon 
209 J W Paige 
21 1 Silas Cole 
212 Wm Cureton 
213 MT Lee 
214 W S Gray 
215 J W Keiser 
216 P N Ashbaugh 
217 Mrs I L Hyde 
219 A E Rawlinson 
220 H M Huntsberger 
Park intersects 
301 E B Bixler 
MC Rockwell 
302 W H Platt 
305 J .M Claypool 
307 Mrs l\I l\1 Farrison 
Division intersects 
401 C F Barton 
402 P B Church 
UNDERTAKING 
Free Ambulance 
404 C G Church 
405 Hucie A Jones 
407 C P Patterson 
Clinton intersects 
501 F W Mill 
503 FA Sapp 
5o6 C L Sapp 
508 J E Porter 
5o8! G H Hobbs 
Bounds intersects 
510 G C Wagner 
511 A C Hardesty 
512 George Bowden 
513 G H Hardesty 
514 Alonzo Wineland 
515 Mrs Ella Wagner 
516 A C Coile 
517 HA Brown 
518 T E Auskings 
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
SUITS, MILLINERY 
AND CARPETS 




From 211 N Main west to 
Norton 
4 N J Campbell 
W W Campbell 
AW Storey 
S Wilmot Sperry 
CG Conley 
Mulberry intersects 
104 BJ Agnew 
107 JS Alan 
1o8 B M Ferguson 
uo Albert Highwarden 
WA Jackson 
111 HA Mackay 
114 H C Hill 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 12s.~N8sT. 
Wholeaale and Retail House Furniahinaa, Crockery, Glaa1, Tin and 




- c:> en 



















R. It DRY GOODS, SUITS, CAR-Ing.,, ~ $ PETS,NOTIONS,CURTAINS ~" AND WINDOW SHADES 
MT. VERNON 
u5 The Mt Vernon Hos-
pital Sanitarium 
Sandusky intersects 
205 Charles Blake 
SH Blake 
207 Mrs C M E llis 
vVarner Bricker 
West continues 
307 LP Walter 
Norton intersects 
HARNWELL 
From 532 Gambier av south 
to Front 
F E Bell 
HARRISON- NORTH 





F rom Public Square east to 
limits 
1 T E Taugher 
Palace Pharmacy 
2 Cooper Building 
Dr J F Lee 
John Cooper 
W S Deeley 
A l\f Foard 
Mt Vernon Busines:; 
University 
3 Columbia Bldg 
Dr EC Beggs 
L Vv Armentrout 
Soloman i\Iontis 
Loretta 11 Skeeles 
E S Thrapp 
Mrs 11 Y Beaton 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
S!Bn of the "OWL CLOCK,, 115 S o uth M ain S t. 




400 Walter R ine 
402 J L Richardson 
Greenwood intersects 
6o5 D L Lett 
6o7 John Kerin 
HARRI SON-SOU T H 




2o6 George Brown 
207 .(\. E Auskings 
Ridgewood intersects 
2o8 Jacob Noel 
Maplewood intersects 
302 0 N Burris 
S Knox Building and 
Loan Co The 
CF Colville 
7 R W Colville 
8 S C Berry 
9 H C Wood 
R R l\Iclntire 
F 0 Levering 
Waight & Levering 
The Homer Natural 
Gas Co 
F E \Vooster & Co 
Levering & Wooster 
!'1 Mrs Alice V Zimmerer 
12 'vV W Pennel 
Gay intersects 
n s Episcopal Church 
s s Parish House 
102 I L IIaclley 
104 WM Bricker 
Stauffer CLOTH ING 
2 NORTH MAIN ST. 
and MEN'S FURNISHINCS 
QUALITY ANO P RIC E RIGH T 
The A. A. Dowds Dry Goods Co. 
THE STORE F D G d S"lk d T . . oF QUAUTY or ress oo s, 1 s an runnunga 
STREET DIRECTORY. Hig 69 n 
1o6 Baptist Church 400 Columbus Ewalt :J: 
1o6t Vacant 4oo! B M Allen > 
108 Knox County Mutual 401 Ella Porter 
Insurance Co The 402 Mrs D W Pyle ..,,..,, 
109 G W Smithhisler G C Congdon 
n s Court House 403 D B Grubb 
no W D Porter 404 Mrs SA Welshymer ~ t"l1 
G 0 Cooksey 405 L C Stillwell ?! r--9 
SL Foreaker 4o6 EC Mulock ii:
2 
~ 
J C Hoagwood 407 H M Ball ?: 
112 C V Critchfield E L Belden 
I 14 G E MacCulley Division intersects Cll ...... 
B C Deeley 500 G R Baker :'I ,,W 
116 C E Critchfield 501 S W Alsdorf ..,. 
I 17 H H Greer 502 W M Koons ..... 
118 F K Wilson 503 J C Patterson """ 
Robert Johnston 504 Mrs H R Mcintire 111 O 120 T H Clark E C Swingle o 
12ot Rose B Ankeny 505 Mrs EL Mathews ~ ~ 
Sue A Ankeny Mrs Belle Critchfield :C <i 
HULL & SPITZER m}.i~~~ ~ ~ 
GIVE THE MOST FOR THE MONEY &l :=a 
121 F L Beam 
122 Mrs E H Miser 
C N Brentlinger 
M cKen::ie intersects 
200 W F Semple 
n s Catholic Church 
204 H S Campbell 
206 Skating Rink 
207 Sisters of Charity Con-
vent 
McArth1tr intersects 
300 J B Waight 
301 Mrs H E Ingram 
Mrs Ettie Kirk 
302 J B Morton 
303 N R Eastman 
304 Henry Cooper 
305 l\f rs J C Barber 
306 Byron Ward 
Ridgely begins 
5o6 Mrs E P Armstrong 
507 H L Cary 
Clinton intersects 
6oo G W Bunn 
E J Bunn 
6o1 G W Armstrong 
6o2 Frank Moore 
6o4 Mrs J E Cassi! 
Potwin begins 
6o7 Isaac Rosenthall 
6o8 Mrs M A Kirk 
6o9 A J Solomon 
610 Vacant 
6u vV A Ackerman 
612 Mrs A J Quackenbush 
Mrs I L Schutte 
613 Rhoda A Sensel 
Mrs Rose l\I Keller 
614 C K Salisbury 
615 Mrs C T Collins 
Sanderson & McCreary LUMBER. CEMENT and WALL PLASTER 
ALL KINDS 0' 




Bogardus & Co. PAINTS Olli AND VARNISHES, WHITE AND RED LEAD 
PHONE 180 
U'l I 60 Hig 
..... J =-----=~------------MT. VERNON ~...... 1J 0• 617 J R Wilson 1 Lawler's Pharmacy 619 G C Vail 2 J F Turner • tlf Catlteri11e intersects 3 T C Canning 
.!: S 700 \VA Wander 5 J H Agnew 
.,._, .! ~ 701 AH Cooley 6 L A Barre 
::;: ] ::> 702 Mrs L H Clark Knox Electric Con-
C::: !'.I ..1
0 
703 Mrs G F Walker struction Co 
:C ! " 703i Vacant 9 John Phillips 
0.. Al"' 704 E I Secor 1 I E C Rice ~ 705 E H Jesson 13 15 Joseph Stausfield 
0 ~ 7o6 0 P Lawhead 16 Blocker & Lewis ~ ~ George begins Mulberry intersects 
et 1 707 0 G Daniels 100 J D Trimble 
,..,... rt rd 709 J D Weaver 1<JO! Mrs Angeline Fink ...,.~ -.1~ 771101 J W Hancock 101 Kurlander & Co "" W J Sapp 102 Joseph Mansfield Z 712 Mrs L W Edwards 103 Vacant 
AJ .! 0 713 A L Blue 103i Vacant Q ) g 714 A A Lauder 104 H G Seiler 
:::> ~~ F.G.MARDIS M.r!d~9~" 
~ Z SOtn'H SIDE PUBUC SQUARE Citizen Phone 511-Black ..... 
...J 1 ~ 715 S H Cliff 105 The Great Atlantic a~ Brown bcgi11s and Pacific Tea Co 
Cl:: i""' 716 :\Irs Catherine Mc- Hall's Grocerv 
O Daniel w6 George i\Iavromats 
'- ! 718 Homer Robison Warner Bricker 
720 C P Ruch 1o6t O'Rourke Flats 
722 W G Lake J P O'Rourke 
724 Judson Vincent B A Emerson 
Rogers begins V L Fisher 
NetCJ Gambier rd begins 107 ( 103) R \V .Colville 
8o1 F 0 Levering I08 V L Fisher 
8o1! A C Barnard 109 ( 105) D B Copper 
8o3 Samuel Laffere lO(J! ( 135) L \V Thrail 
Ringold begins kill 
8o5 Daniel Monahan 1 ro J S Smoots & Son 
809 C D Williamson 110! P G Dowler 
810 C J Roberts ~ Frank Banning 
Center Run begi11s 1I1 ( 137) L A Steinmetz 
HIGH-WEST 
From Public Square west to 
limits 
112 The C R Parish Co 
113 (139) J C Thrailkill 
ITS (109) r D Worley 
r 16 Filmore Prosser 
WM. WELSH, RELIABLE INSURANCE 
:fr~! liM.. FARM AHi> TOllllADO INSUIWiCE A SP£CLU1Y. 
........ ESTATE. MONET TO LOAN. T.i..: cm--omce zss. 
a..;._. lZI, 8tll 2141. <W•. Wtbla at J- A. Scloaeffa) 
Officu 2 ud 4 
Bamiiq Bids., Onr 
F. cl: M. Nat. Bank 
MT. VICllNON, O. 
P. 0. BOX 261 
For LIGHT and HEAT 
BEST RESULTS 
LEAST COST ARNOLD'S 
STREET DIRECTORY. Hig 61 
Mechanic intersects 
200 Wm Banning 
WM Banning 
201 Mt Vernon Candy 
Kitchen 
T J Walsh 
201t C W Smith 
Edward Caplanis 
202 E C H inger 
203 Vacant 
203f H C Bishop 
AW Shope 
204 CA Tate 
2o6 B F Brady 
2o6f L A Weiss 
207 Vacant 
2o8 Mrs Maude Magill 
212t Mrs A M F Miller 




218 J M Blocher & Co 
A E Rawlinson 
J M Blocher 
Sandusky intersects 
300 George Coyner 
302 F W Fobes 
Mrs M J Coile 
301-303 Sanderson & Mc-
Creary 
304 M H May 
305 l\frs E N Trimble 
3o6 Mrs S E Robinson 
Rosannah Ringler 
307 Chauncey Wright 
308 Richard Elliott 
309 l\I rs 2\1 J Weaver 
G H Heard 
West intersects 
400 J B Graham 
401 W P Jennings 
402 W M Maire 
403 J R Seymour 
404 Mrs Lydia Barr 
405 J J Tallman 
406 lVIrs M J Jackson 
4o6f Mrs R A Bronson 
407 Cranmer Bros 
407! Jacob Dubinsky 
Berman Dubinsky 
4o8 W H Barrett 
409 Vacant 
Norton intersects 
500 C P Beal 
501 EB Hill 
502 C P Beal 
F J Mattern 
503 Virginia Luhch Room 
505 F C Seibold 
s s B & 0 Freight Depot 
n s B & 0 Depot 
B & R R crosses 
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
SUITS, MILLINERY 
AND CARPETS 
5o6 Mt Vernon Hay & 
Grain Co 
G W Lazear 
Lewis intersects 
6oo C P Gregory 
6o1 Mrs M R Lewis 
6o3 Charles Bormans 
6o4 r\ J Ewalt 
CW McGinnis 
6o4t James Ritchie 
6o6 Adda Kelly 
T G Osborn 
6o7 Alfonse Swain sr 
Adams intersects 
700 G L Smith 
701 WA Adams 
7ort B F Kunkle 
702 Mrs. K L Scarbrough 
703 SL Budd 
704 CW Koons 
705 J C Roberts 
S. L. FOREAKER FOR F INE TAILORING 
..... 











BIRD BROS. ~~:'JR~~p~~~ 
9 S. Main St., Mt. Vernon, 0. SPORTING GOODS 
62 Hig MT. VERNON 
7osi T G Kelly 
7o6 C E McKown 
707 J W Stansfield 
709 E J Stansfield 
Jefferson intersects 
800 Thurlow Burger 
8oo! W C Frost 
8o1 Mrs D C O'Connor 
GM Keyser 
802 H H Pugh 
803 C H Wright 
B F Brown 
8o4 R P Sockrnan 
805 E A Trumbull 
Gottlieb Wingeier 
8o6 Jesse Rinehart 
8o7 B J Larry 
809 E W Kilkenney 
Harrison intersects 
900 J H Anderson 
918 Gustave Cornille sr 
Elm begins 
919 Mamie Barrett 
920 J F Allspaugh 
921 Vacant 
922 EC Rice 
922i H J Glaze 
923 CG Smith 
924 C H Osborn 
Uncoln begins 
925 0 F Murphy 
Maple G?.' begins 
926 CW Barre 
928 S W Fowler 
929 Jam es Gleason 
Patrick Branigan 
930 J C Stephens 
932 RE Hess 
Cherry begins 
933 P B Hill 
R F MANTZ Newest Goods • • Lowest Prices 
211-213 S . MAIN ST. 
902 J A Quay 
903 H F I-Iitner 
904 0 F Mantz 
905 W H Kennedy 
9o6 Hugh Neal 
907 May McCianc 
9071 F M Allen 
9o8 Mrs Lulu Dresser 
909 T J Scarbrough 
Jackso11 intersects 
910 W V Als<lorf 
M E Bendel 
91 r G W Lepley 
912 W B Yearicks 
?\frs M F Barrett 
913 ~Jrs M J Wolfe 
914 C J Jennings 
915 Patrick Henley 
1\f rs Marg-aret Tighe 
916 F H Vance 
917 M J Bedell 
MT. VERNON. 0. 
Riverside Park 
Pumping Station 
934 V G Mason 
Fountain begins 
JACKSON- NORTH 
From 909 W High north to 
limits 
JACKSON-SOUTH 
Fr~m 9o8 W High south to 
river 
1 G W McCann 
2 Frank Caverh• 
3 J W Freeman 
Vine intersects 
ror F L Tydings 
103 John Magill 
105 vV G Lyons 
Gambier intersects 
W W YOUNG Citizens Phone 674 McDERMOTT BLOC. 
• • MT. VERNON : : OHIO 
CHATrEL AND SALARY LOANS 
WE AIM TO PLEASE BY 
GIVING THE BEST IN 
MERCHANT TAILORING Sipe & White 
STREET DIRECTORY. Jae 63 
205 PauJ Vilain 
207 L J Lambiotte 
JEFFERSON-NORTH 
From 709 W High north to 
limits 
3 EH Wentz 
Chestnut intersects 
IOI L G AJlerding 
103 J F Stone 
Sugar intersects 
205 T F Vernon 
Waf1111t intersects 
302 J W MaxwelJ 
304 (202) S H Parnell 
305 (~03)i\Irs Emily Hig-
2o6 WA Rose 
207 HS Blair 
Ridgewood av intersects 
Maplewood av intersects 
Arch av intersects 
KENYON 
From Kokosing av east to 
Miami, 3d north of Pleas-
ant 
n s LC Fish 
s s Clement Sapp 
n s G C Oakes 
n s J A Flynn 
n s NE T inkey 
s s W L Bickel 0 
gms 0 
3o6 (204) H H Hanover KOKOSING AV g 
BurgesJ ' ntersects From 253 E Pleasant north ~ ~ 
400 \V D Camp to Camp Sychar and Aca- <:::; 
407 (207) LL Baughman demia ~ t--
Th S L b C S. MAIN ST. ~ l:'l'J e un um er o. BOTH PHONES Cl ~ 
FREDM~~~TioN Lumber & Building Material 2 2 3 
409 (209) Isaiah McManis 
410 (210) WE Sutton 
411 ( 2II) Richd Creedon 
412 (212) Mrs MA Payne 
413 (213) T P Stair 
Green·wood av begins 
414 (214) G W Myers 
415 (215) CV Purdy 
417 (217) Jos Lambiotte 
J J Genaux 
418 (218) Wesley Frey 
419 (219) C H Fletcher 
420 (220) A E Woodford 
w s W N Hanger 
e s W B Thompson 
Lamartine begins 
w s 0 C Chase 
w s HE Shaw 
Dennison av begins 
e s R J Scholes 
Ke11yon begins 
w s JN Barker 
e s Mrs C A Clark 
e s Vacant 
LAMARTINE-EAST 
JEFFERSON-SOUTH From Kokosing av east to Center Run Extension From 7o6 \\l High south to 
river 
Vine intersects LAMARTINE AV-EAST 
Gambier intersects From 5o8 N Main east to 
205 C 0 Smith McKenzie 
LA WLER'S PHARMACY if:i~!5!s:Ji£R 
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IN THE LEAD 
FOR FRANK E. KIRBY & CO. 
107 SOUTH MAIN ST • PHONE e GAS FIXTURES 
64 Lam MT . VER'NON 
4 AC Howard 
J A Chambers 
Gay intersects 
102 Matthew Koletka 
104 J G Taft 
105 F A Clough 
1o6 J V Willemin 
107 Douglas Bricker 
108 W A Beamer 
109 Thomas Trick 
110 E A Rigg-all 
1 I I Luella Mitchell 
112 A T Spindler 
113 R C Mitchell 
I 15 H M Eggleston 
116 E E Bliss 
l 17 H 0 Mitchell 
118 G H Jackson 
s s Mrs Kate S Bennett 
MA Thiel 
LINCOLN-SOUTH 
From 924 W High south to 
river 
LOCUST 
From Cottage west to San: 
dusky, 1st north of Cal-
houn 
1 C F Staats 
2 RC Donohue 
5 Frederick Keppeler 
7 WE Newman 
8 E J Conkling 
9 J S Mills 
IO R C Gardner 
Sandusky intersects 
McARTHUR-NORTH 
From 207 E High north to 
Chestnut 
W. C. ROCKWELL & BRO. ~·~::::'k:tt..~: 
Mone)' to Loan on Real E tat Lo d J Famu at 5 Per Cent. ,.. I e, ans an nsurance 
FARMS AND CITY PROPERTtES EXCHANGED. BOTH PHONES. 
LAMARTINE AV-WEST 
From 509 N Main west to 
beyond Mulberry 
1 T B Armstrong 
3 J F Geist 
S Edward Bartlett 
Dermont Mohler 
M1tlberry intersects 
Davis School bldg 
LEWIS-NORTH 
From 6o1 W High north to 
Chestnut 
3 J W Styers 
Chestnut intersects 
LEWIS- SOUTH 
From 506 W High south to 
Vine 
2 vV H Deitrick 








e s J G Lybarger 
Front intersects 
e s CE Snyder 
Water intersects 
McKENZIE-NORTH 
From 121 E High north to 
\Vooster av 
8 L W Mulhane 
I 
REXALL 93 HAIR TONIC 
GET IT AT DEVER'S 
Chestnut intersects 
100 Edward Hayes 
102 Joseph Bradfield 
104 L J Schulz 
106 W H Hearn 
107 J F Tyler 
Sugar intersects 
1o8 l\f rs S B McCloy 
Vance Ritchie 
11 o J C Bockoven 
112 AB Williams 
l I 3 Amanda E Frye 
114 E W Jeffries 
Douglas Hartsock 
l 16 J W Francis 
118 F H Scott 
119 D L Jenkins 
120 Vacant 




T W Payne 
Wooster av intersects 
McKENZIE--SOUTH 
From 122 E High south to 
river 
Vine intersects 
101 Joseph McGlade 
Gambier intersects 
· Front intersects 
303 H N Johnson 
304 Michael McDonough 
3o6 The Black Furnace Co 
Water ·intersects 
Mrs Bertha Freydl 
McKINLEY AV 
From 239 E Pleasant north 
to beyond Spring 
es W H Cary 
THE MEYER- 1 DRYGOODS,CLOAKS 
LINDORF Co SUITS, MILLINERY • AND CARPETS 





Lamartine av ends 
e s W C Curtis 
J T Foote 
Jacob Schaffer 
518 D A Larabee 
518 rear J P Schafer 
Curtis ends 
52 l G J Ingman 
Eli::abeth ends 
527 J L Kilkenny 
529 S G McDonald 
530 E D Rinehart 
531 \VT Newsom 
Ann ends 
s:n l\Irs E J Copeland 
w s JS Coile 
Spring begins 
e s W B Shinaberry 
EC Herring 
MADISON 
From 439 Sandusky west to 
Marion 
8 Fred Franz 
Chester intersects 
100 L 0 Stull 
IOI C G Bateman 
104 Elias Byrd 
105 S S Hinken 
Marion intersects 
MAIN-NORTH 
From Public Square north 
to limits 
l ] S Smoots 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125~!lN5sT. 
Wholesale and Retail House Furnishing•, Crockery, Glaaa, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toya and Holiday Gooda 
""" --It
I I I 
~ 
=-
' I I 
-- = • 
• 
:IFS 
• c • 
I I I c.., 
R. It DRY GOODS, SUITS, CAR-ln"'''a $ PETS,NOTIONS,CURTAINS BW AND WINDOW SHADES 
66 Mai MT. VERNON 
1} Mrs I S Baker 
2 A F Stauffer 
2! Stauffer Building 
BB Scott 
107 LB Houck 
108 H C Swetland 
110 \Y H Clarke 
112 Robert Clarke Sr 
• BF Humbert 
Thomas T rick 
Sugar intersects ! 
200 Congregational Church .; 
201 Public Library ! 
203 Florence E Welland 
Clinton Twp Trustees 
The Old Homestead 
Club 
H 0 Wintermute 
V R Coile 
John Whitford 
3 A A Graham 
Tarr Painting Co 
McK F Stephens 
4 Chappelear Dowler 
& Co 
S A E Auskings 
7 The Gem Laundry 
8 CE Sharp 
20-t. J J Elzey 
D W Reeder 
205 W \V Pennell 
2o6 F C Larimore 
207 E 0 Mead 
2o8 S H Israel 
209 E J Campbell 
211 Mrs H J Browning 
H V Smoots 
Hamtramck intersects 
300 B D Herron 
301 Harriet J Pickard 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
Sim. of the "OWL CLOCK" 1115 South Main St. !?..:: BOTH PHONES 
Si Mary T Sells 
\ V R :'.\f orrison 
9 N R Eastman 
10 Oil Well Supply Co 
1 l Russell Flats 
J \V :'.\kCoy 
\VE Grant 
14 J E Stoyle 
15 Anna 11cCrystal 
16 A J Teeter 
r8 R G Brock & Co 
19 F C Larimore 
20 Scribner Phannacy 
21 G E Thayer 
Ch<'stn11t intersects 
100 W B Bates 
J 1l Ackerman 
Simon F ry 
101 H C Devin 
T O.~ Y ;\IC A 
Stauffer 
2 NORTH MAIN ST. 
302 G D \V ythe 
303 Anna \ V Sperry 
304 \\' E Fisher 
3o6 AR Sipe 
307 W S Sperry 
3o8 John Sanderson 
FL Young 
Burgess i11ters<'cts 
400 A L Gilmer 
401 Mrs 1I A Bell 
402 B B Scott 
403 DC Stone 
404 DE Sapp 
405 ::Mrs R E II udson 
4o6 0 C Ilagan 
407 Mrs J II Ringwalt 
Pleasant int<'rs<'cls 
500 J J Scribner 
501 ME Lytle 
502 C \\' Stulc 
CLOTHING 
and MEN'S FURNISHINCS 
QUALITY AND PRICE RIGHT 
THE A. A. DOWDS DRY GOODS CO. ~r\Jlt~~ 
Qaality Merchandise, Fair Dealing ud a Spirit of Accommodation 
STREET DIRECTORY. Mai 67 
502! W F Chew 
503 Mrs S M Curtis 
J M Myers 
503f F E Kirby 
504 John Lee 
505 J A Patterson 
5o6 John Lee 
C H Gressard 
507 C L Bermont 
5o8 Mrs Caroline Tilton 
509 A F Stauffer 
Lamartine av intersects 
6oo Mrs S I Arnold 
6o1 W A Porter 
6o3 Mrs Margaret Bunn 
6o4 Elijah Sharpnack 
6o6 D C Nixon 
6o7 J F Lee 
Curtis intersects 
Wooster av begins 
MAIN- SOUTH 
From Public Square south to 
river 
1 New Knox National 
Bank 
2 Guaranty Savings Bk 
& Trust Co 
3 Silas Parr 
4 R B Ankeny & Co 
6 A Schiappacasse 
7 The J S Ringwalt Co 
8 F B Tissot 
Knox County Coron-
er's office 
9 Bird Bros 
IO The Pure Food Groc-
ery Store O 
rot J L Leonard O 
Dr.CA Beck Ill 
S R Gotshall ~ :;a 
Taylor's Best Flour 
IT'S GOOD--VERY GOOD 
Mans field av begins 
704 Mrs Mary Mcintire 
W H White 
7o6 Cora Gotshall 
Mrs Mary Flynn 
7o8 Edward Bettinger 
7~ CH Rowley 
711 S M Crouch 
712 G A Reeder 
713 Vacant 
714 Mrs Mary Taugher 
715 F A Meltzer 
715 J H Jenkins 
716 JM Jones 
717 S G McDonald 
Wm Gee 
RS Grimm 
S G McDonald 
718 W R Hildebrand 
719 HA Hunt 
Warden intersects 
Mrs Cornelia Mack 
Ir Hull & Spitzer 
13 F A Clough 
14 L C Penn 
15f Banning Building 
Owen & Carr 
The Farmers' & Mer-
chants' National Bank 
The First National bk 
8 
• 
Vine intersects E"ll > C:: 
roo H C Parker 2 
101 Young America Cloth- 0 2 
ing House > 0 
J A Staunton ~ flt r:r:I 
101! Struble Bldg ~ ~ ~ 
Semple & Crumley Cl:I ~ 
J C Metzger > > 
WC Curtis ~ I:"" 
H C Devin {IJ ~~ 
Sapp & Devin ~ .,..1:11 
S~p&B~m ~ ~~ 
Di. C. M. GRAY, Dentist Q ~f/l 
111 S. Main St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Citizens Phone 295- Black 
Sipe & White First Class T~oring 
and Men's Furmshers 
~ 1,.. 68 ::_::._ __ M_cu_· _____ M_T_._VE_R_N_o_N ________ _ 
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The Louisa Coal Co 
The Coshocton Gas Co 
The Pataskala & He-
bron Tel Co 
The Sunbury & Galena 
Tel Co 
The Johnston & Croton 
Tel Co 
The l.Itica & Homer 
Tel Co 
Sapp & Devin 
The Elmwood Oil & 
Gas Co 
The 1\1 t Y ernon Gas & 
Light Co 
The Elmwood Realty 
Co 
102 FL Young 
103 Fish & Lybarger 
JR Doelfs 
1 r r R ogers Block 
CM Gray 
R C A.nderson & Son 
City Engineer's office 
LB Houck 
G S Harter 
Metropolitan Ins Co 
112 H S Campbell & Co 
DB Grubb 
The Centerburg B & L • 
A.ssn Co 
CV Trott 
Waight & :\Ioore 
Macdonald & Glosser 
II3 E 0 Arnold 
I 14 C A. Bope 
I rs Lorey's Drug Store 
u6 The l\Iarket House 
117 \V l\I Young 
118 Key \Vest Cigar Store , 
T~~:C:s Geo. W. McNabb-Grocery 
to Eat BOTH PHONES 77 
.. 
204 \V A. Schanfarber 
r o6 l\IcDermott bldg 
G M Keyser 
vVm H Thompson 
L H West 
AB Williams 
F :\1 Cochran 
W \V Young 
R L )lcintosh 
Xew Guilford 011 & 
Gas Co 
0 F Murphy 
W H Smith 
City l\Iayor's office 
W H Ralston 
P II Bunnell 
107 Frank E Kirby & Co 
108 R I Arnold & Co 
109 Huddle :\I illinery 
110 McGough & Dermody 
CH Taylor 
I 19-121 Glass Block , 
The Meyer-Lindorf Co 
120 LA Quaid 
122 Joel Levy 
124 McHale Si~ters 
125-127 \\"oolson's Depart-
ment Store 
128 J :\1cCormick & Son 
130 ?\eat & Sapp 
Wm T Stoyle 
Jeffer~on \Voods 
Charles Schiappacasse 
131 \V A Porter 
133 G F Bostwick 
134 I M Lybarger 
135 Sipe & White 
135! Sipe .Block 
G F Owens 
PF Eisele 
J. A. SCHAEFFER 
Attorney-at-Law 
SETTLEMENT OF ESTATES 
A SPECIALTY 
Office Onr F. I: M. NaL Bank 
ML VernoD, 0. P. 0. Bos 261 
CARPETS - RUGS 
AND ANY OTHER KIND OF ARNOLD'S FLOOR COVERING BEST AT 
STREET DIRECTORY. Mai 69 
F H Huntsberger 
George Coyner 
Stream & Rimer 
J E Devalon 
136 F J Drouhard 
r3t)t S H Peterman 
Knox Co Board of 
Elections 
139 G W l\IcNabb 
Gambier intersects 
200 T he :l\'ovelty Store 
201 The A A Dowds Dry 
Goods Co 
202 The Hippodrome 
203 Wythe & Ogg 
204 John Hasson 
205 George R Baker & Son 
2o6 Joseph :Mayer sr 
207 C F Brent 
208 Mary E Hyatt 
2 19 B M Kerner 
220 Mrs I M Critchfield 
222 Cerea Malta Bakery 
223 Arthur Hanicq 
224 Vacant 
225 Harry Lurie 
225! Mrs Dutt 
Mrs E Cotton 
226 Arthur Hinicq 
Nathan Sugar 
227 Beaty & Snyder 
227f J R Loree 
228 A B Henderson 
229 Wisner's Restaurant 
230 Nathan Sugar 
232-234 P J Miller 
236 G W Howard 
Holland l\T c Vicker 
238 Charlie Hop 
THE MEYER- \ DRYGOODS,CLOAKS 
LINDORF co. SUI~D ~l1R~~fsRY 
209 Ernest Schiappacasse 
209! Union Block 
Prudential Ins Co 
W F Lewis 
W C Rockwell & Bro 
Hanover Oil & Gas Co 
Forbing Bros 
Forbing Drilling Co 
I C Miller 
210 Marcus Hyman 
2u-213 R F Mantz 
W F Allen 
214 J A Hackett 
216 Vacant 
217 George Bros 
217! Ella Burgess 
Mrs Louise Bristow 
l\Irs M H Payne 
Mrs J A Miller 
218 W B Weaver 
Front intersects 
300 W D Porter 
3oot John Carostes 
301 Rawlinson & Co 
302 Leo Freydl 
303 Hotel Fultz 
304 CE B Miller 
304-! G A Wisner 
305 Vacant 
3o6 l\J ayer & Lambiotte 
H M l\Iiller 
3o6t GB Keys 
308 Etta Craig 
309 EL Drake 
31 l S P Schrader 
313 DC Nixon 
314 F L Bennett 
314! Mrs A M Parker 
316 J H Sapp 
318 Vacant 













9 S. Main, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
HARDWARE 
Paints, Oils and Vanii1laes 
TIN, SLATE AND IRON ROOFING 
70 M ai MT. VERNON 
320-326 The Sun Lumber 
Co 
321 G E Yauger 
Water intersects 
400 The Kelscr-Dowds Co 
401 The Knox Lumber & 
Coal Co 
MANSFIELD AV 
From 6o7 N ~fain north-
west to limits 
1 Mrs S A Pence 
5 G P Morgan 
8 C R Walter 
9 S A Trott 
Scott begins 
IO J D Hagerty 
HF Hitner 
II J H Debes 
Mrs A C Debes 
I3 E F Day 
17 J C Scott 
Schaefer begi11s 
44 A I Moll 
47 Mrs Zona Merrin 
Samuel Wingeier 
5 r Isabella Van Arman 
w s J L Porter 
w s Vacant 
w s Oscar Harman 
w s Vacant 
Clyde Rockwell 
Belnumt av begins 
w s J A Wing 
e s L S Braddock 
MAP L E AV 
From 925 W H igh north to 
Walnut 
MAPLEWOOD AV 
From S Adams west to 
Cherry, second south of 
Gambier 
R. F. MANTZ ..:iNoL£UM 
MATTING, WALL PAPER, WINDOW SHADF.S, CARPETS 
Calli.omi begins 
18 George Hull 
19 B B Edgar 
20 J P ~Iartin 
Robert l\lcCullough 
21 Eva 0 Parrott 
23 Mrs F C Witherell 
24 R C Curtis 
Warden c11ds 
25 Vacant 
26 CE Beaty 
27 F rederick ~1errin 
3 r C D McCullough 
33 C E Smith 
35 F t.r Pelton 
37 Frederick Shutt 
40 J L Latherns 
42 David Parker 
43 E L Ewers 
3 Mrs Viola Cline 
7 WE Stone 
9 HM Coad 
I efferson intersects 
too F F 1Ionroe 
103 J E Scott 
104 J :M Sutton 
105 (3) C G Haas 
106 0 C Hoar 
C G Haas 
107 E C Wolfe 
ro8 ( 20) 0 C Hoar 
Harrison i11tersects 
200 W H Smith 
Jadlso11 intersects 
Elm intersects 
400 Gregor) Arck 
405 Charles Hull 
Lincofo intersects 
F. M. COCHRAN REAL ESTATE AND LOANS CITIZENS PHONE 674 
McDERMOTT BLOC, MT. VERNON, 0. Aat. for TRI.STATE LAND CO. 
• 
Dr. C. A. BECK 
14 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 1529-Green 
S,.a.I AtteatiM te 
Crown and 
Bridge Work 
STREET DIRECTORY. Map 




From 311 N Norton north-
2 Cochran & Osborn 
3 F B Alberts 
Chestnut intersects 
103 W L Mcintire 
Sugar intersects 
71 
west to Franklin MECHANIC-SOUTH 
1 A L Stokes From n6 W High south to 
3 P S Stokes river 
5 Mrs Elizabeth Houbler 2 E J Lett 
6 Clarence Stevens 3 Vacant 
Ross Scott Vine intersects 
Charles ends 103 Mrs Margaret Roberts 
7 P J Spaniol 104 0 C Bennett 
ro G W Sweet lo6 Vacant 
12 G \V Lingerfield 1 IO T A Davidson 
14 Foster Fulton I 11 H J Simmons = 0 
0 R Kerst Cam.bier intersects ~ ~ 
I4t C L Severns 201 Mrs Mayme Sargent :c <:; 
16 Mrs L A Tasher 203 J H Dauphin "II t--' 
M & L St d• ARTISTIC S t'l'1 • • U 10 PHOTOGRAPHS ~ ~ 
J. B. LLOYD. Proprietor S. E. COR. MAIN AND VINE STS,. MT. VERNON, OHIO 
Joseph Jasper 205 W W Martin ~ 
18 W F Weider Front intersects Ft._ 
Mo1iroe ends 302 John McGilvery 
20 B F Dial W N Morrison 
22 N H McMahon Wat er ends 
M adiso1i ends 
26 Thomas Saunders 
27 R W Raley 
Mrs J E Raley 
28 M C O'Brien 
Washington ends 
31 Vacant 
32 M P Gatton 
33 N F Hissong 
35 J F Bumpus 
37 George Latham sr 
38 W R Perrin 
ME CHANIC-NORTH 
From rr5 (109) W High 
north to Sugar 
MIAMI 
From Dennison av north to 
Kenyon, first west of Cen-
ter run 
n s J G Fish 
L G Hammond 
Kenyon ends 
MONROE 
From 431 N Sandusky west 
to Marion 
6 Vacant 
8 0 W Youngblood 
9 Adam Kime 
Chester begins 
YOU WILL ALWAYS 
FIND OUR 
BOX CANDY LA WLER'S PHARMACY 
FRESH. Give Us a Trial J ONES B LOCK. ON THE SQUARE 
8 
• 
FRANK E. KIRBY & CO. 
107 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 6 
I N THI: LEAD 'OR 
LINOLEUM 




Mon MT. VERNON 
100 i\Irs LA Bowers 
ro5 Charles Rector 
Marion int er sec ts 
MULBERRY-NORTH 
From 15 W High north to 
limits 
5 i\Irs A C Hall 
S! R I Miller 
6 EL Crider 
7 E M Blocher 
9 J A Staunton 
Chestnut intersects 
IOI J V V Elder 
103 H E Gotshall 
104 Vacant 
105 l\f rs Caroline Mitchell 
107 :\lrs ·Martha Beam 
109 I< G Baldwin 
Sugar intersects 
501 H J Sanderson 
502 C S Claypool 
503 Florence Patterson 
PR Blain 
504 I i\I Lybarger 
504~ M J Fish 
505 G R Schnebly 
5o6 Christopher Cox 
507 J G Todd 
Lamartine av intersects 
6oo S R Tucker 
6o1 EE Katz 
6o5 II F 1\1 ohler 
6o7 l\1argaret A Fordney 
Curtis iutersect s 
701 FL Jones 
702 F D Armstrong 
703 Frank ~IcGugin 
70.1 A J Crippen 
W. C. ROCKWELL & BRO. ~·i:::t:&~~= (/J Money to Loa n on Real Estate Loans and Insurance Fume at 5 Per Cent. ' FARMS AND CITY PROPERTIES EXCHANCED. BOTH PHONES. 
201 Joseph McCormick Scott intersects 
R 205 M P Church 8oo T J Kittle 
> 2o6 W B Brown 8or Edward George 207 J T mack Dr\\' S Dceky 208 ;\[rs J\ C Kinney 802 \\' II Titus Z 211 A B Tarr · 803 F 1\1 Ncass llamtramck i11tcrsccts 8o4 ~Irs C L Johnson w s High School 805 Sarah Smith 
304 C L Campbell 0 G Swanson 
Burgess intersects 806 l\f rs EE Dot\ 
401 W IT Jones Calhoun intersects 
403 I S Ogg 900 J H Beach 
404 A S Parmenter 901 R D Wendell 
2 
4041 J R '.\fcCormick 903 A E Erickson 
405 E F Larabee 904 Vacant 
4o6 Mrs A E Wills 905 F A Lindholm 
Pleasant intersects 9TI C A Hanson 
407 C W Snyder 913 :1\lrs E J Keefer CC Mrs M J Stephens 916 W P Hissong Plea.rn11t intersects 916! G W Gilmore :::5:00:-~--1_r_s_I_- ~J_P_h_i_ll~ip~s~~~~Q~r~8~1~I-~~f::__:D:a~r:li~n~'.:_~~-
~ s!>L~~ ff EXALL REMEDIES 
THE MEYER- \ DRYGOODS,CLOAKS f c:: 
LINDORF co. SUl~D ~~~RY g_ ~ 
Shiloh Baptist Church NORTON-NORTH ~ 
14 F L Griffin From 409 W H igh north to oq ~ 
W A Bounds Sandusky °&, 
1 5 Michael Garber 1 C S Coe "' 
17 FE Humbert 3 Hezekiah Stelts ~ . o 
Vine intersects 5 Samuel Lafarre ~ 
IOI Weber Bros 6 AR Robison ~ 
102 Mrs S E Gantt 7 R L Swoger i 
Arthur Matson 9 H J Sell '<oB ~ 
Ross Roush l l Mrs C A Pelton 
104 Mrs M Mitchell J Q Worley 
9
i:; T II\ 
L E Wiggins Chestnut intersects \I~ 
105 T R Miller 102 G W Dial c.. 
1o6 CJ Woods H W Botkin Er°' ?'" 
107 G A Moore 103 Mrs I E Jenkins ~ 0 ?" 
108 A G WirwiUe 104 H W Hill S' ~ g 
109 M H Whiteman 105 Guy Alyea o 'II ~ 
I IO E N Coil 106 Frances Stevens ~ :c
0 
:;o 
Gambier i11tersects 107 H C Burnett e :z ;c 
201 George Simmonds 108 Mrs E Heim :;C"" ~ l:~r; 
2ort John Simmonds E C Pion _ 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125-iJ!lNSST. 
Wholesale and Re tail House Furnishing•, Crockery, Glau, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toy• and Holiday Goods 
Ringwalts DRY GOODS, SUITS, CAR-PETS, NOTIONS, CURTAINS AND WINDOW SHADES 
fl) .. Nor MT. VERNON :cw : 7:_4:___.:...:....::..:._ _______________ _ 
.... z C> 
C) C) s 
m ::c . A.a 
- t--z: 1.1.. 
_o 
en 
U'J "C a:: c: 
I.LI C'CS 
....IQ 




110 W J Mawer 





C & G Cooper Co 
Hamtramck ends 
215 J S Smith 
216 Wm Allam 
217 J L Brining 
218 G W Edwards 
219 DD Rice 
220 T S Warman 
221 1Irs :M C Stokes 
222 T II Stokes 
Burgess intersects 
301 James McCullough 
303 0 ~I ~[ulvaney 
305 ~I D Rice 
3o6 J \V Hackley 
NORTON-SOUTH 
From 4o8 \V High south to 
river 
2 H C Curry 
Vin~ i11tersi:cts 
B&ORR 
101 M'rs R A Brown 
103 Morris Penrose 
Fred Martindale 
105 1\Irs E A Woodford 
107 Arthur Spinasse 
109 \\'m \\'alters 
1 I 1 August Collet 
Gambier i11tersccts 
201 J A Back 
e s Power House 
OAK 
From alley west of S Cath-
erine east to Boynton, 1st 
south of E Vine 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
Sign of the "OWL CLO CK" 1 US South M ain St. 
- BOTH PHONES 
307 E J Gamertsfelder 
3o8 CB Speck 
309 T J Carpenter 
310 F F Sullivan 
3II G W Storey 
Mrs M D Fritz 
A A Hill 
A 11sli11 m• begi11s 
Mario11 begins 
316 S L Hayes 
317 D .T Lee 
319 G F Stall 
321 Margaret J Saunders 
323 D S Phillips 
Mrs A T Blocher 
325 ~Irs ,\ E Cowden 
Charles begins 
Sa11d11skv intersects 
n s C J Hofmann 
n s l.Irs Norah Gallagher 
n s ~Ianford Russell 
Catherine i11tersects 
5 C L Tuttle 
6 Mrs S M Kidwell 
7 Vacant 
8 Mrs 1\I A Bair 
C \V ~IcGugin 
9 N E Weir 
10 \V C Rockwell 
II \V ::\I Earlywine 
George i11trrsccts 
100 Mrs S C Sandford 
S S Shifflette 
102 J C Bostwick 
to7 J P :'.\f urr:l) 
108 E C Fleming 
r09 J C White 
Stauffer su1Ts MADE To oRoER 
2 NORTH MAIN sT. TRUNKS and HANO LUGGAGE 
The A. A. Dowds Dry Goods Co. 
~~t~ FOR TAILOR-MADE SUITS, SKIRTS, COATS AND WAISTS 
STREET DIRECTORY. Oak 75 
uo D M Easterday 
III John W orley 
u3 F C W olf 
R ogers intersects 
304 W G Scribner 
Burgess intersects 
400 W S Speelman 
Pleasant intersects 
228 (298) S imon Mowery 
230 R R Marshall 
232 D N Warman 
297 Mrs Elizabeth Fobes 
299 J G McDonald 
P L EASANT- EAST 
From 4o6 N l\fain east to 
limits 
Center Run intersects 
300 J J Umbach 
301 SE Wise 
302 C W Purbaugh 
303 E J Vogel 
304 G W Purbaugh 
305 E M Purbaugh 
3o6 H C DeBolt 
307 F G Sheppard 
Boynton intersects 
1 J J Scribner 
Gay intersects 
105 J D Peterson 
105~ Robert Trueman 
107 Warren Butcher 
108 WE Davis 
I09 C C Vasbinder 
110 A L Simmons 
112 Mrs M A Peardon 
II3 The l\It Vernon Food 
Co 
HULL & SPITZER 1~~t~~~ 
OFFER YOU ONLY THE BEST MAKES 
P ARK 
From 305 E High north to 
Pleasant 
Chestnut ·i11tersects 
Coshocton av begins 
1o6 W H Tissot 
ro8 C M Church 
r 10 Church & Son 
Si~gar ends 
200 (2) Vacant 
202 (4) l\I M Murphy 
203 (3) Angeline Garrad 
204 (6) T H H illier 
205 JD Ewing 
207 (7) Sarah J Craft 
2o8 (8) Mrs E J McFeely 
209 (9) Vacant 
210 ( 10) D F McFeely 
Hamtramck intersects 
302 ( 102) Mrs M E Os-
borne 
114 J J Phifer 
115 J U Clugh 
r 16 C C Williams 
W B Bostwick 
117 Thomas Weir 
1\11 cKeuzie intersects 
200 E ~f W utzler 
204 F A Pickard 
204i D W Jones 
2o6 J D Huntsberry 
2o8 C A Mitchell 
2 10 W J Passmore 
212 CFiarles Passmore 
2r4 Mrs Elizabeth Porter 
216 A D Melick 
218 C G Harris 
Park ends 
223 Wm Champion jr 
224 D W Workman 
226 \V R Barnett 
Di7.tision ends 
228 T R .Ta cobs 
Sanderson & McCreary LU II BER, CEii ENT and WALL PLASTER 
ALL lllN D8 0 ' 
301 West High st. c1tz. Phone 234. een Phone 236·R Building Material 
Bogardus & Co. HARDWARE, Scrttll Doors, Machinist'• and Carpenter'• Tool• PHONE 180 
76 Ple MT. VERNON ~ J . 
...,. l 229 L M Bricker 
J 0 230 F E W ilson 
.I 232 Charles Champion 
! ~ 232! J N Major 
... oJ Clinton ends ~ l ~ 233 J G Simpkins 
z ] ::> 234 Wm Champion 
- · .J 236 C C Pahl ~::C ~1 8 238 E R Borden 239 A H Hilderbrand O .. McKinley av begins 
~ ~. 240 P P Somers 
~ - Botmd begins 
1 242 Vacant 
Q =! ~ 243 J W Brawner 
:z; t< 244 W W Lybarger < 245 W R Adam5 
• ~ 246 W G Grubaugh 
107 :\1ary E Seymour 
107! .C J Benoy 
108 Mrs D McPeters 
109 Mrs A Bartlett 
110 J M Squires 
111 J P McDonough 
112 0 B Warman 
Mrs Jeanette Durbin 
113 L H Lewis 
Cottage begilrs 
114 Edward Griffin 
114! (115) H L Tho~s 
116 M rs Martha V Kmg-
ston 
I 17 H A Cochran 
F F Pierce 
118 David Hanger 
119 L S Van Rhoden 
Sandusky ilitersects 
fll/WJ ... 1 !!l 247 A S Robison O I Catherine intersects :J~~ F.G.MXRDIS 
...... = Z SOt.rrH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE 
PIANOS 
Malle ud Muical MercUMiM 
Citizen Phone 511-Blaclt 
..J 1~ ~~ ~ "'"4 
oi 
""' ! 
248 C P Tier 
250 J H Shrimplin 
Catherine intersects 
Braddock intersects 
253 C D Bell 
Kokosing 0<1 begins 
254 J W Drake 
256 C C Groves 
Durbin ends 
258 P J Flynn 
n s V\' S \Vintermute 
Rogers begins 
Cc11tcr Run cxtc11sio11 bcg111s 
PLEASANT-WEST 
From 407 N Main west to 
Sandusky 
5 Charles H 11tlon 
,\fulbcrry intcrscr/s 
104 I "N Lohr 
ro6 S L Richards 
POTWIN 
From 6o4 E High south to 
Vine 
PROSPECT 
From south of Curtis north 
to beyond Calhoun, one 
west of Mulberry 
1 P J Langton 
Curtis intersects 
e s Vacant 
8 Mrs A E :\Iossholder 
TI J A F rench 
Scott ends 
r4 G E Beeney 
15 J A Porter 
16 J H Masteller 
17 \V F Swingle 
18 C .\ Hamilton 
20 SC Frey 
21 CE Knerr 
WM. WELSH, RELIABLE INSURANCE 
t~DL ~i=A•TE.FJ1..!.M0~NDTTORNADO INSURANCE A. SPEC1A1TY. 
Officu 2 ud 4 
lluain1 Blq., Onr 
F. cl M. Nat. Bank 
• ...,, m .,._y 0 LOAN. Tat ~-<>me. 2SS, 
- ........ 3ZI, Bell 114R. <Wa. Web• A J .. ea A. Sc.laaeffer) MT. VltllNON. O . P.O. BOX 261 
W'ALL ~APER LARGEST•TOCK fl\ rfll' LOWEST PRICES 
ARTteTtC 
PATTERNS ARNOLD'S 
STREET DIRECTORY. Pro 77 
22 G L Van Nostrand 
24 George Craig 
Calhoun intersects 
104 J A Winston 
105 J .C Mapes 
107 M T Selegue 
Mary E Selegue 
PUBLIC SQUARE-
EAST SIDE 
From South Main to North 
Main 
Curtis House 




W H Thayer 
The Pearl Laundry 
The Ohio Fuel Supply 
Co 
Sugar Creek Oil and 
Gas Co 
Mt Vernon St Ry Co 
Mrs H E Larimore 
W F Allen 
0 M Headley 
Ella Bricker 
The Johnson Press 
Armory Building 
G N Clark 
Water Works Shop 
Gas Co's Shop 
0 C Chase & Sons 
JM Claypool 
Paige & Weaver 
W R Morrison 
THE MEYER- \ DRYGOODS,CLOAKS 
LINDORF Co SUITS, MILLINERY • AND CARPETS 
The Daily Banner 
The Democratic Ban-




City Cigar Store 
John Cooper 
Cooper Theater 
E High commences 
T E Taugher 
The Home Building & 
Loan Co 
Kokosing Flats 
vVest Vernon Land Co 
W S Hammun 
The Hagan Drilling 
Co 
Mrs E J Barker 
Elodia A Keller 




From South Main to North 
Main 
Kirk Block 
D F & JD Ewing 
AT Fulton 
Frank Emery 
Wm M Koons 
Wm G Koons 
H W Koons 
City Clerk's Office 
BP 0 E Hall 
14 Sherman Porter 
15-16 Mardis Music Store 
18 U S Express .Co 
Log Cabin Restaurant 
19 Vacant 
21 Citizens' Restaurant 
2rt L C Stillwell 
H S Jennings 
S. L. FOREAKER FOR FINE TAILORING 
FRANK E. KIRBY & CO. 
107 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 8 


























E G Mickel 
Burgess i11tersects 
R L Cole 
400 I F Blair 
HJ Moore 
4ooi Jam es Congleton 
L W Sargent 
401 A J Taylor 
402 M L Carter 
Mrs ME Kreps 
403 J B Wery 




4o6 G H Bowman 
407 G J Barry 
4o8 D E Welker 
409 E G Warman 
418 WP Babbs 
H H Alsdorf 
419 Jacob Paul 
420 Vacant 
Calhoun ends 
421 J W Barncord 
422 E A Schlairet 
423 CB Cochran 
423"~ John Linn 
424 W H Lemley 
425 Mrs A J Severns 
426 E S Longaker 
427 EM Seavolt 
428 J M Conroy 
Loci1st ends 
429 C S Hinken 
430 Harry Parnell 
431 Mrs Elvina Doty 
M o~iroe begins 
432 W L Perry 
W. C. ROCKWELL & BRO. ri.·::t:lf:~~= 
~: :: h:: c~nt. Real Estate, Loans and Insurance 
FARMS AND CITY PROPERTIES EXCHANGED. BOTH PHONES. 
4ogi E C Mahaffey 
410 W S Hogue 
411 SW Roberts 
411! DJ McCann 
412 Mrs ME Mercer 
413 Sandusky Street Mar-
ket House 
413! R R Sellers 
Nor ton ends 
Charles begins 
414 L B Popham 
416 G W Baker 
418 J W Weaver 
420 J F 'tviahaffey 
Curtis ends 
414 H L Mahaffey 
415 ME Dunn 
John Treese 
416 J E Rogers 
416 (426) Arthur Hous-
s1ere 
433 J B Barncord 
434 Thomas Murrin 
435 Mrs Mary M'urray 
436 C E Cochran 
Cooper ends 
437 R B McCune 
438 F B Jones 
439 G F Seavolt 
Madison be gins 
440 CH Allen 
441 A J Seavolt 
445 FM Davis 
Washington begins 
446 F L Griffin 
448 EC Fry 
449 N J Brubaker 
450 J H Lemley 
451 Joseph Vautard 
452 E J Fuller 
453 Mrs HR Keigley 
Franlzli1i begins 
REXALL MU-CU-TONE 
DOFS CURE CATARRH Get it at DEVER'S 
eµ1L_~FmeFUNERAL 
~ FURNISHINGS 
STREET DIRECTORY. San 81 
454 Ella Sheahan SCOTT f ~ 
455 0 E Fry From 9 Mansfield west to ~ ..... 
456 Murdoch Gunn Prospect , .. -
459 Lake Banning f ..... 
46o R A Morgan SPRING c::s L • .1 
A E l\Iurry From McKinley av east and ~ 
461 l\Irs M L Banning west 30 rods, first north of '!: t--t 
464 C C Elliott E Pleasant , .. \,/ 
Belmont ends RV Kaiser c c: 
467 J E Ebersole A H Lindsay ~ 
Mrs V M Shannon H A Wilgus ~ z 
468 W E Stoneburner :-; 
469 G R Severns SUGAR-EAST c. ~ 
Tilden av begins From II2 N !\fain east to ~ .. • 
470 John Crider Park _ 
472 Robert Clements 7 Home for the Aged 
474 BB Clements GS Harter ~""' 
w s G R Spearman Gay intersects 2 \J 
C W Gearhart 102 Z E Taylor G 
e s WT Buxton 103 W B Morris • ~ 
THE MEYER- \ DRY GOODS, CLOAKS ~ c: 
LINDORF co. SUI~D ~~~i~~RY ~ 
e s E H Sharp 105 Williard O'Brien ~ ~ 
-- 108 C F Gilbert = 
H R Sharp 107 L W Hoar ;:;! ~ 
SANDUSKY-SOUTH 109 C L Moushey a 
From 218 W High south to Elliott begins a 
0 Front I IO C C Dowds ~ 3 Coyners Flats 111 Vacant ~ 
Ralph Gantt 112 John Mcintosh ::r "9111 
R J Mast u3 EE Jacobs ~ "" 
Vine intersects II4 H F Hill 'cl ~ 
102 F C Waddell u5 W W Doup g ,..., 
104 L A Hedrick u 6 P J Smithhisler O TI\ 
Gambier intersects I 17 E L Grubb i:a:: \I~ 
202 City Bottling Works Third av begins Ii" ?"' 
203 A F Galloway rr7i A S Anderson ~ g ?' 
204 George Neill E H Wuchner !! ., '=' 
w s M H May u 8 R W Pharis ti' :Z: ~ 
-- II9 F J Meade ~ "II s;: 
SCHAFER 120 D W Metcalf t::11:7 :C :V 
From 43 Mansfield av west 121 Verde Critchfield ~ ~ f 
to N Mulberry 122 Joel Levy ~ til :: 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 12s.~NN5sT. 
Wholeaale and Retail Houee Furniehinga, Crockery, GlaH, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toya and Holiday Goode 
;;" " 
.... -f-
I I I 
~ 
:::. 




• c • 
I I I c.., 
R. It DRY GOODS, SUITS, CAR-ln~·,,a $ PETS, NOTIONS, CURTAINS B W AND WINDOW SHADES 
123 J J Lamson 
124 C L Johnson 
M cKen::ie intersects 
203 J E Lamson 
Park intersects 
SUGAR-WEST 
From 107 N Main west to 
limits 
8 B E Salisbury 
9 Leopold Mambourg 
IO J F McCormick ' 
R K Owen 
Mulberry fotersects 
101 J S Smoots 
GR Simons 
102 W M Smithwick 
Rollin Stoyle 
103 W E McCormick 
104 Mrs C L Gordon 
513 Thomas Woodhall 
514 Peter Collins 
515 Mrs M E Turner 
Jefferson intersects 
6oo M L De Brucque 
6o1 G A Faddis 
6o2 PG Sweet 
6o3 Vacant 
6o4 LC Clark 
6o6 J K P Pipes 
6o7 NA Clay 
6o8 Emerson Young 
Harrison intersects 
700 0 P Webb 
701 G P Benson 
J H Roush 
702 Ferdinand Simon 
704 J D Croston 
7o6 Vacant 
7o8 J B Rice 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
sw.m of the "OWL CLOCK" 115 S outh Main St. ~ BOTH P HONES 
Mechanic ends 
1o6 J W Mullin 
107 ~Irs A C Stamp 
1o8 G H Huntsberry 
110 Office The C & G 
Cooper Co 
Sandusky intersects 
204 Mrs Lorinda Sutton 
2o6 l\frs II B Douglass 
J A Weigand 
!JI est ilitersects 
The C & G Cooper Co 
N orion ilttersects 
The Northwestern Mill 
B&ORR 
Adams i11tcrsects 
509 The l\lt Vernon Bridge 
Co 
5 Io 1\1 rs C E Elliott 
512 F II Jacobs 
512! E \\' Kilkenney 
Jackson intersects 
8o1 Alfred \Vest 
8o3 V\' R Sleeman 
8o5 C \\' Jamison 
8o7 George Donaldson 
8o9 CL Smith 
Elm begins 
901 Mrs Catherine Gaffney 
903 Mrs S M Redell 
Maple av intersects 
1000 0 T Wright 
C ~I Wright 
1002 \V ~I Hill 
THIRD AV 
From 117 E Sugar north to 
Hamtramck 
5 N T :\JcNeal 
6 G F Taylor 
8 C L \\'right 
Hamtramck intersects 
Stauffer su1Ts MADE To oRoER 
2 NORTH MA1N sT. TRUNKS and HAND LUGGAGE 
The A. A. Dowds Dry Goods Co. 
i~Qt~Y For Lace Curtains and Curtain Materials 
STREET DIRECTORY. Til 
TILDEN AV 
From 469 N Sandusky west 
to limits 
I Mrs M E Lape 
Chester ends 
108 Mrs M L Forry 
I 09 H W Pilkington 
110 J 0 Hawley 
Church of Christ 
I I l Anna E McGough 
113 EC Penn 
IIS Miller Mendenhall 
HM Lybarger 
From 16 S Main east to lirn- 117 Alice Ewalt 
its II9 T B Patterson 
VINE-EAST 
1 1st Natl Bank Bldg 120 G D Neal 
H H & R M Greer 121 I L Walcutt 
W A Hosack 122 D P Snyder 
83 
T he Citizens Building, 122! W C Simpson 
Loan & Savings Assn 123 J C Roberts 0 
Trustee of the Estate R B Roberts 
of R West The 124 Clarence Grosscup t11 0 
2 Central Union Tele- 126 J C Burris § ~ 
phone Co McKenzie intersects ... <; 
J B Lloyd 201 G W McNabb ~ ~ 
Taylor's Best Flour ~ ~ 
I.T'S GOOD--VERY GOOD 
3 \V C Armstrong 
4 The Western Union 
Telegraph Co 
6 J J Pfouts 
6t E H W uchner 
AB Wrentzel 
8 JM Spence 
10 Adams Express Co 
18-20 C K Conard 
19 The Republican Pub-
lishing Co 
City Auditor's office 
Joseph Wenger 
23 GD Arndt 
24 GM Davis 
Gay intersects 
104 D D Henderson 
105 Mrs S I Kelly 
1o6 F J Kelley 
107 Mrs M M Brown 
CF Hauber 
203 D F Ewing 
205 A A Dowds 
207 Ella Hunt 
CB Fry 
208 Harry Lurie 
208! D H Lantz 
McArthur i?itersects 
300 L A Culbertson 
301 J W Phillipps 
Mrs Ann Whitney 
303 0 V Sharrock 
305 J B Hamer 
307 G A .Cheyney 
Ridgely intersects 
400 J W Andrews 
401 Mrs Malinda Thomp-
son 
4ort Arthur Walton 
402 A W Crumley 
403 S E Crumley 
Dr. C. M. GRAY, Dentist 





; CO 1:111:!') 
~ ~~ ~~ (') Ill r-~ Ill 
Ill ~l:!'J 
:0 




FOR STYLE and QUALITY/ TAl}2,RS 
See SIPE & WHITE Furnishers 
84 Vin MT. VERNON 
405 F E Brinnistool 
4o6 Mrs A :M Harper 
)frs Elizabeth \Veavcr 
407 Howard Spitzer 
Di21isio11 intersects 
500 W J Vance 
501 H C Parker 
502 J c \\' ood 
503 WC Trick 
504 W A \\"oolson 
FA Woolson 
505 R R Mcintire 
5o6 J G Stinemetz 
507 G J Forbing 
5o8 Vacant 
509 II G Slingluff 
510 :\l F Dudgeon 
Cli11to11 ends 
6oo ~r rs P J \V arm an 
6o1 \\' A \\"illiams 
702 G :\f Clark 
703 J H Jenkins 
704 A A Graham 
705 Mrs Grace Brown 
~frs H A Stair 
7o6 John Conkle 
707 J I Zeisloft 
7o8 J W ~fason 
George begi11s 
First Ward School 
709 Frank Bartlett 
711 A N Bloom 
713 S P Porter 
715 E G Blubaugh 
717 J \V Johnson 
718 SH Fry 
719 R W Johnson 
720 ~ E Weir 
721 David McFarland 







:t II> ~-1'1 FJ 
~~ 
:t 0 ~> 
-f T~~::s Geo. W. McNabb-Grocery ~ 0 
to Eat BOTH PHONES 77 ~ s 
6o2 Joshua Mill 723 WA Boggs !: ~ 
006 John Simpson 724 R I Glasgow ., r"'il 
I \V Butler 725 Alexander Elliott "Tl hit 
6o8 Fred Cole 726 D A Yerian Z .... 
Pot·win ends Rogers intersects Pl M 
6oc) Ellis Veatch 8oo C C Seavolt lJ li9 
610 C \V Worley 8o1 A B Elliott a.. ~ 
611 C F G Cureton 8o5 D C Graham 1'9 ~ 
~Irs )Jary Voden 8o6 H B Carter , 
612 Mrs Eliza Clark 8o7 John Ardner : .... 
612} FE Wooster 8o8 A A Perrine ~ tilif 
6r3 C W Heckathorn Center R1111 intersects )( O 
614 ~Irs E E Adams 900 Clark Wolford 
615 X i\f Knocle 901 A A Simmons 0 d 
616 F F Bunn 902 Nicholas Van Wicklen ,-
617 Harold Dutt ~frs A A Parrish 0 r/J 
618 Edward Wilson Center Rim Creek intersects -f IPd 
619 B F Harris X 
Catherine intersects VINE-WEST l'1 
700 W A Wilson From 15 S Main west to UI 
701 E G Collier limits 
J. A. SCHAEFFER I SETTl.Efs~c?ft#1ATF.S 


















THINGS IN CHINA ARNOLD'S 
STREET DIRECTORY. Vin 85 tiir1 
i Banning Bldg 202 R B McCreary 8 I 
Wm Welsh 203 J II :\!eyers ~ I' _ 
J A Schaeffer 204 F P Haymes ,_... 
\\'elsh & Schaeffer 204! 0 U Knick ~ I 
Owen & Carr 205 Wm Welsh !: 
Park B Blair J A Schaeffer Z ..... 
Columbus Ewalt 2o6 J T Friel ~ \,,,/ 
JI C Gates 207 CA Wolf C ~ 
\V W Scarbrough E M Blocher e ,W 
5 8M HYFitz A . 2095F Cd Skcib?ld !~ 0 4- -10 oung menca an tis )' wtersects .,. Clothing House 300 John :Miller 7 J L Brining & Co 301 J i\I Spence 
C \' Draper 302 T F Roby c: 
9 Four Bros 303 \V R Bouton 
1 1 P J Henegan 304 G E Thayer 
12 Vacant 3o6 Elizabeth Wheeler :c 
13 R J Grubb 3061 rathan Butcher Ill 
C E Veatch Police Patrol Station ~ > 
~ J C Payne Second \\' ard Engine :C 
0 14 Fred \\·arning House ~ 
~ THE MEYER- 1 DRYGOODS,CLOAKS ~ ~ 
* LINDORF CO. sm~D ~i'fk,~~~RY ~ t:j 
11.&.1 15 Vacant 307 H \\. Hancock 
Z 16 \'acant 3o8 l\1r'.'> habelle \\'illycrd :C ~ 17 P J Smithhisler 309 Jacob ~lyers 0 0 CL 18 Vacant 310 Eagle Roller i\Iills ""t 
(/) 21 L J Branigan 31 I L F Cunningham 3 O 
z 22 L W Knox 313 Corban Dry (D ("') 
1.&.1 C 0 Miller H L Taylor i: (D 
N 23 Roush Bros West intersects I» ::J 
I- 24 Central House 401 J J Taylor C. ~ 







Mulbcrn• intersects 403 ~lrs S J Dorsey °' ~ 
103 Brown & Gray 404 Yacant ~ Q.. 
105 Waddell & Gaines 405 S T White I» 
Rinehart & Quay B & 0 R R C. ..... 
1o6 \V II Baker Norton i1itersects 111 \/ti 
107 L F Strang 503 \V W Bostwick en ~ 
r09 :;\Irs :\I ~I Buckingham 504 A P Taylor l ~ 
Mechanic intersects 505 Albert Darline !: (D 
200 CL Brentlinger 5o6 Artesian Soda Water q ~ 
201 J R Doelfs Co 















9 S. Main, Mt. Vernon, 0 . 
HARDWARE 
Pai.ts, Oil1 ud Vanialiel 
TIN, SLATE AND IRON ROOFING 
86 Vin MT. VERNON 
Reuben Leatherow 
E J Walton 
su W J Smith 
Lewis intersects 
6oo E \V Ogg 
6o1 F B Snyder 
6o3 Winslow Howard 
6o3! Leopold Schmidt 
6o4 Mary E McDowell 
6os Darling Beal 
6os! Vacant 
6o6 GB Johnson 
007 John Weaver 
Oliver Coile 
6o8 Samuel Cramer 
Adams intersects 
700 S M Deeren 
701 J A Kennedy 
702 J E Beard 
703 Fred Tullar 
R. F. MANTZ 
70s Frank Englehart 
7o6 F J 1\1attcrn 
707 0 G McCoy 
707! E W Parmenter 
FR Osborn 
7o8 J \V Huffman 
709 MR Spohn 
L J Green 
Jefferson intersects 
8oo Samuel Spohn 
Boo! JII Keller 
8or Joseph ~Ic1Ianis 
H W Anderson 
8o1! W J McCombie 
Paul McCombie 
8o2 AB Moore 
W C Appleton 
8o3 S P Easterday 
8o4 W II Kline 
Sos Retta l\I Hill 
8o6 Herbert Clar!( 
8o7 Guy Willyerd 
8o7! Mrs E C Webb 
H arriso1i intersects 
900 Isaac Clark 
901 Charles Whittington 
903 T J Brown 
904 J C Sharpnack 
90S J B Frost 
907 L J Minard 
909 C L Blocher 
Second \Vard School 
Jackso" intersects 
1000 \V J Flanagan 
1001 F L Tydings 
1002 l\Irs C J Shaw 
1003 Mrs l\I K Bennett 
roo4 James Place 
lOOS Y W Allspaugh 
IOOS! Mrs H A Bebout 




1007 Robert Grey 
1007! L P Stone 
roo8 E G McMahon 
1009 :\Irs :\Iary Starmer 
Elm intersects 
1100 W G Taylor 
H B Dunn 
r IOI Luther Sensel 
uo2 J E Beitel 
uo3 Wm 1IcDanield 
r ro-l Charles Broomhall 
Arthur Houyaux 
uo5 H C Hess 
I 1o6 Mrs S E Braggins 
1107 EC Cornille 
r 109 R W Peters 
Lincoln intersects 
1200 Jules Michaux 
12or W A Brockovcn 
1202 \V A Stewart 
r202! George Kline 
F. M. COCHRAN REAL ESTATE AND LOANS 
McDERMC I TIZENS PHONE 674 OTT Bl.DC. MT. VERNON, 0. Aat. for TRI.ST A TE LAND CO. 
Dr. C. A. BECK, Dentist 
14 SOUTH MAIN STREET PHONE 529 - Green 
STREET DIRECTORY. Vin 
1203 A J Wright 
1204 Finnin Bandnin 
12o6 C B Draper 
Cherry intersects 
1301 C T Stevens 
1301! R B Shaw 
1303 J B Sensel 
1304 C D Murphy 
l3o6 E P Christel 
1307 E R Shipley 
209 Mrs E M Gardner 
210 CC Forsman 
212 H J Staunton 
212 N B Nugent 
Jacks on intersects 
301 Henry Faulhaber 
302 E G Mickel 
304 F E McKenna 
305 Robert Curran 
307 S V H owell 
308 C I Scottie 
W ALNUT Elm intersects 
From end of N Adams west 400 C I Banks 
to Riverside Park 401 F M Burke 
s s T J Sutton 402 S W Brobst 
87 
I J W Corbin 403 L E Gilpin 
2 Mrs M Sleeman 404 J H Wootton Q 
Clem Johnson 405 W H Kirk 0 
2! Arthur Trijaux 4o6 S S Pierce § 
M & L St d• ARTISTIC :c =E • • U 10 PHOTOGRAPHS ~ t-' 
J. 8. LLOYD, Proprietor S. E. COR. MAIN AND VINE STS., MT. VERNON, OHIO 
3 Patrick Flanagan 409 C H Hagaman 
4 W H Turner 
5 Wm Maxwell 
Jefferson intersects 
100 B F Wells 
101 JM Tate 
102 T J Cleer 
103 CJ Turner 
104 Mrs Martha Ewing 
105 E L Graham 
107 Jane Bricker 
Harrison intersects 
200 F A Ahrendt 
2<>01- Clair Rogers 
R B Buckingham 
201 D F Bennington 
202 Joseph Coleman 
203 Wm Denman 
205 Walter Mayo 
2o6 Vacant 
207 J G Howell 
2o8 Walter Jones 
WARDEN-EAST 
From 718 N Main east to 
Wooster av 
4 WR Hissong 
Gay ends 
Wooster av intersects 
WARDEN-WEST 
From 719 N Main west to 
Mansfield 
WASHINGTON 
From 445 N Sandusky west 
to Marion 
W ATER-EAST 
From 326 S Main east to 
limits. 
27 Mary M Meeker 
Han r•• tried oar Delicioms LAWLER'S PHARMACY Ice Cream Soda? Come in Now. 












IN THE LEAD FOR 
Picturt 'framu FRANK E. KIRBY & CO. 
107 SOUTH MAIN ST. 
Gay i1itersects 
103 J W Auskings 
105 Mrs Mattie Benson 
107 Cornie Lourague 
109 Mrs M E Anderson 
II r Mrs I E McArtor 
n s Stephen Bogen 
East intersects 
n3 Stephen Wandrachek 
115 GA Emerick 
II7 FE Haymes rear 
l 17 F P Bartlett 
n9 C 0 Copper 
McKenzie intersects 
205 J L Booker 
M cArth1lr intersects 
301 James W Edds 
303 George G Frizzell 
305 SE Clark 
Ridgly intersects 
405 11 H Stump 
407 Dorton Daily 
A N O 
PHONE 6 Fra med P'lcturea 
305 C M Cocanower 
307 J J Starner 
309 J B Melton 
3u Vacant 
Bi,rgess intersects 
403 J B Staunton 
405 W H Thayer 
407 J 0 Carter 
Sandusky intersects 
WEST- SOUTH 
From 3o8 W High south to 
Gambier 
4 Silas Cole 
6 EM Rowley 




From 700 Gambier av south 
to limits 
W C ROCKWELL & BRO W. C. Rockwell, Attorney • • • C. B. Rockwell,Salesmu 
Mo noy to Loan on R a} £ tat L d J Farms a t S Per Cent. e S e, OaDS an DSUrance 
FARMS AND CITY PROPERTlF.S EXCHANGED. BOTH PHONF.S. 
Division intersects 
s s Sarah Clark 
6oo Charles McElroy 
6o1 J A Woodward 
6o2 R B McElroy 
6o6 W J Dennis 
Compromise intersects 
WEST- NORTH 
From 309 W High north to 
Sandusky 
3 W B Severns 
Chestnut intersects 
103 l\1rs H E Austin 
Sugar intersects 
C & G Cooper Co 
Hamlran1ck intersects 
301 John Kissel 
303 J S Young sr 
r CE Harris 
3 Leander Hutchinson 
WOOSTER AV 
From 6o6 N Main northeast 
to limits 
2 J G Jennings 
4 FE Wagner 
5 J E Stonebrook 
6 David McFarland 
7 C E 1\kl\lanis 
9 AW Dorr 
Gay intersects 
102 Vacant 
106 George Bartlett 
107 0 R Skeen 
109 J B Hall 
l\J rs S E P:-uncr 
REXALL RHEUMATIC CURE 
CURES RHEUMATISM Get it at DEVER'S 
UNDERTAKING 
Free Ambulance 
STREET DIRECTORY. Woo 89 ,5~ 
I 10 J L Christopher 
I 11 LeRoy Cunningham 
Warden ends 
112 Wm Seal 
114 RF Mantz 
Ann begins 
I 14! W H Fisher 
~n:c I I 5 Robert Champion .,. 
u6 Aley Johnson 
I 19 Anthony Smith ii'"; t'1 0 A Skeen t't 
McKenzie ends ; 0 s s Mrs M E Moxley --. s s F D Morrison n 
IC 
iZ ~> ~ tltJ J~ 
~c 
THE MEYER- \ DRYGOODS,CLOAKS l I"\ 
LINDORF co. SUI& ~l1R1P~~~RY i ~ 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125-rl!lNSST. 
Wboleaale and Retail Houae Fumiahina•, Crockery, Gian, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toy• and Holiday Gooda 
io 
i~ ;~ ~fll c. 
- > l:S • ~g~ 
s· t " 
0 "O ~ 
... :c ~ 
= 0. ~ 2 lK 
= ~ ; a- i 
I Not the CHEAPEST-But the BEST I 
Nine Linotype Machine• 
If you '1Van t 
Good, Neat Stationery 
Fine, Attractive Posters 
Well-Printed and Well-Bound Books 
Any kind of Electrotyping 
At prices conalstent with 
cood work, c&.11 on the 
F. J. Heer 
Printing Co. 
55-59 E.ast Main Street 
- COLUMBUS, O. 






The A. A. Dowds Dry Goods Co. 
6~~t~Y For Dress Goods, Silks and Trimminga 
FRENCH 'S ~lT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 91 




~ MT. VERNON ~ ~ ~ ~ CITY DIRECTORY ~ f;; 
~ ~ 1909-1910 ".?=' 
~~ ti-t 
: ~ ABBREVIATIONS '-' ~> ·~ .• ··~ .. : ·:~: :::'.:.:: "'.'"''~ ·~:~ ''." ::~:· ""' ~ 9 
aprcn ••.................•.•. apprentice opp .... , . , ....•.......... . .. • .. opposite -<; 
a.sn •.•... . . .. ............•.. aMociation Oflr . . .. .... ... . ................ operator :!! ..._ 
• 
L.! a .. t ····· ··· ····· · ·· · ··· • ··· ·· .auistant pbotugr .... .. ............ photographer ,.. .. -
,.. av ........... .. ........•.. • . . •.. avenue pl .. . .. .. .... ... ............... . ... place 0 ...... 
e i:tl.,. ~t;.;··:::::::::: : :::::::::·:::::.be~;~ pres ...•...................... prcaidcnt z .... ~ 
:z: ~ bldg ...................•....... building prin .......................... prindpal Cl ..... 
~ -~ bnk . ......... .. ................ . .. bank pro pr ....................... proprietor ,,W 
Cl cnrp . . , ... . . ... .. .. ........ , .. carpenter pub t!(j .......... .. ... . .. public square 
~ caah .. .. . .. . .. ..... . ....... . .... cashier r .................... .. .......... rooms 
elk ......... .... ................... clerk re• .......................... Reverend ~ ~ : com pr ...................... compositor res ........ . .................. residence 
... j condr ....................... . conductor rd .... . ........................... road 
"'ci. eonfr ..... . ................ confectioner r m e ...... . ....... rural =ii carrier 
cor .... . ................ .. .. .. ... corner • .. . .. .......... . ................. ~uth 
.:i e . ............................. ... .. cast • 1 .... .... .... . . . ........... south aide 
u elect .............. . ... .. ... . electrician «< .... .. ..................... 11ceretary 
• ~n~. :::::::::::::::::::.::::::: :~~~:~ s\. ·::::: ::: : : : : : : : : : : 5·~~ihsu\1:~i:;~ 
-.ei- inspr · ...................... . . inspector trav ....... .. ................. traveling 
v kpr .............................. keeper tnl'tr ......................... tcam•tcr 
mach ........................ machinist t ndr ............................ tender 
DC mcsng ..... . . ......... . ...... messenger vcl surg ......... veterinary surgeon 
mkr ..................... . ....... maker who! ......................... whole,..ile 
mnfr .................... manufacturer wicl ........ . ..................... widow 
mngr ... .. .................... .. manager w\c;r •• •. . . •• ....•.........• . .. •• worker 
ALPHABETICAL LIST OF NAMES 
A 
Abbott Cornelius c~ . b 205 S Gay 
Abbott David, h 315 S Gay 
Abbott ~Iary E* (wid John S). h 205 S Gay 
ACKERMAN L HAROLD, Teller The New Knox Nat'l 
Bank, r 701! E High 
Ackerman J Harvey [Xettie], janitor, h 100 X :\Iain 
Sanderson & McCreary LUllBER, CUUNT and WALL PLASTER 
ALL IUNDa D I' 
301 West High St. Clll. Phone234. Bell Phone238-R Building Material 
8 
• 
Bogardus & Co. HAY CARRIERS, ROPE, Binder and Fodder TWINE. Agent• for American WfRE FUCE 
PHONE 180 
92 FlrnNcH's MT. V"RNON DIRECTORY. ~J ~ ljO. ACKERMAN WM A (Mildred C*], Cashier The New Knox National Bank, h 6n E High ! rn Adams A Edward [Josephine], lab, h 901 'V Chestnut 
... S Adams Elizabeth E*, ( wid Allison), h 614 E Vine 
~ .! :E ADAMS EXPRESS CO, Dick P Snyder Agt, 10 E Vine 
:z; ] ;l Adams James E [Cynthia A], watchman, h 909 Green-
_,. :'A ..I wood av 
::C ;a 0 Adams Walter A (Ida), butcher, h 701 W High 
0.. Ql (j Adams Wm B*, [Mary MJ, fish, h 404 E Burgess 
O
D:: .. Adams Wm A*, [Pearl M], painter, h 245 E Pleasant 
~ Adrian Ava A, student, b 2o6 N Division ~ ~ Adrian Kancy E*, (wid Clement L V), h 2o6 J\ Division 
: 1 ~ African Methodist Episcopal Church, s s Front 2 w of 
....,. !! Mulberry 
~ Agnew Audry, dom 3 W Lamartine av I< Agnew Benjamin J (Clarissa A*), printer, h 104 'vV Ham-z tram ck 
'1J .!IOI Agnew John II [Susie M], cigar mnfr 5 W High, h 7 same 
0"""'4 Agnew John L [S Elizabeth J, carp, h 6or E Front Agnew Mabel :\1, b 7 \V High 
: I~ F.G.MARDIS M!~<2~ 
..J 1 ~ SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE Citizen Phone 511-Black 
~ 0 Agnew Sarah C, bkkpr, b 6o8 E High 
D:: j"" AGRICULTURAL FIRE INS CO of Watertown NY, $? -I.a Charles K Salisbury Agt, 26! w s Public Square 
- (Sec front cover) 
Ahern Frank, Aorist, bes Newark rd 2 s Martinsburg rd 
(S V) 
Ahern John V, student, bes Newar<l rd 2 s Martinsburg rd (S V) 
Ahern John W* (Anna M]. florist, e s Newark rd 3 s 
:\Iartinsburg rd (S V), h same 
AHRENDT FRED A [Carolyn], Agt U S Express Co, 
h 200 Walnut 
ALAN JOHN S [Edna J], Supt Public Schools, h 107 
W Hamtramck 
Albaugh Edward S (Jennie], carp, h 6o4 E Chestnut 
Albangh llarry S* [Lillian M*l, bridgewkr, h 101 \V 
Burgess 
Albaugh Nina :\1, dom 5o8 E Chestnut 
Albert Lavina :\1 (wid HarrJ "). b 202~ }\ G.1y Albe~s 1\bner* [,\lmeda], carp, h w s ~ewark rd 3 s ::\Iar-
tm~hurg- rd ( S V) 
WM. WELSH, RELIABLE INSURANCE ~ ~hlARM AND TORNADO INSURANCE A SPECIALTY. 
Rffidftoe 3Zf ·Jl~~fJ TO (WLOAN. Tm.: Citiuu-Office zss. 
• • •· W.W. It Jamu A. Scboffor) 
Offices 2 and 4 
Blllllinr Bld1., Onr 
F. & M. NaL Buk 
MT, VIC .. NON, O. 
P.O. BOX 261 
For LIGHT and HEAT 
BEST RESULTS 
LEAST COST ARNOLD'S 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 93 
ALBERTS FRED B* [Nettie L], Livery, Feed and Sale 
Barn w s Mechanic, I n of High, Bell Phone 283-R 
Citizens Phone 374 (See back fly leaf) 
Albin Austin F, carp, h 307 W Burgess 
Albin Columbus, lab, b 307 W Burgess 
Alderman Pauline (wid T Jerome), h s s Irwin rd 4 e 
Wooster rd, Academia 
Aler Eugenia B* (wid Charles E), h 810 N Gay 
Aler Mildred B, tchr, b 810 N Gay 
Allam Wm*, grocer 216 N Norton, h 307 W Hamtramck 
Allard Cassius L, carp, b s s Irwin rd opp park entrance 
Academia 
Allard George H, carp, b s s Irwin rd opp park entrance 
Academia 
Allbaugh John W, cooper, b 400 E Vine 
ALLEN BANNER M* [Lizzie E], Sec The Home 
Building and Loan Co, Agt West Vernon Land Co, 
Office Phone Citizens 92, h 400! E High, Citizens 
Phone 525 
Allen Clarence H [Cora M], roach, h 440 N Sandusky 
THE MEYER- 1 DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 5"' 
LINDORF Co SUITS, MILLINERY ~ = • AND CARPETS ..,. • 
Allen Francis M* [Carrie], h 907! W High e 
Allen J Frank, driver, b 315 S Gay ~ 
Allen ilargueritte S, b 400! E High § Q.. 
Allen Noah W [Eva], carp, h 117 E Burgess g.Jn 
Allen Peter T [Mary A], lab, h 305 W Curtis 
Allen Samuel [Mary], h 315 S Gay 'bi. ..... 
Allen Thomas, lab, b 315 S Gay = \I 
Allen Wm F [Jennie E], drugs 2n-213 S Main, h Ko- 0 
kosing Flats {ll O 
Allerding Cyril F, ad writer, b 8or W Chestnut 8 .,.... 
Allerding Leo G [Mary], ticket elk, h 101 N Jefferson 0 ~ 
Allerding Peter* [Caroline*], pattern mkr, h 8o1 W Chest- p;" 
nut ~ ..... 
Allerding Teresa A, dressmkr, b 8or \V Chestnut ~ \/til 
Allison Alfred J [May], boilem1kr, h r Elliott ,. 0 
Allison Arthur, gas driller, b 418 N Sandusky ~ ~ 
Allspaugh Charles IT, coremkr, b roo5 W Vine <'t 
Allspaugh Edward E, elk, b 920 W High • =:-: 
Allspaugh Elizabeth E, student, b 1005 W Vine t?,. :S 
Allspaugh George S, lab, b 920 W High i OQ 
Allspaugh Joseph G, b 1005 W Vine 
S. L. FOREAKER FOR FINE TAILORING 
BIRD BROS HARDWARE, GAS STOVF.5 • FIXTURES AND APPLIANCES 
9 S. Main St., Mt. V emon, 0. SPORTING GOODS 
94 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Allspaugh J Fillmore* [Mary J], bill elk, h 920 W High 
AIIspaugh Wm H, pressman, b roo5 W Vine 
Allspaugh Youta W* [Clara BJ, molder, h roo5 W Vine 
Alonzo Andrew [Anna*], lab, h 104 Roundhouse lane 
Alsdorf Albert S [Mary A], policeman, h 407 W Chestnut 
Alsdorf Harold H* [Florence V], elk, h 418 N Sandusky 
Alsdorf Harry V, elk, b 407 W Chestnut 
A\ Alsdorf Jennie F, b 505 N Main 
W ALSD O RF SAURIN W * [Helen PJ , Cash First Na-
• • tional Bank, h 501 E High 
... Alsdorf Wm \! [Mary E*], feed 9 N Sandusky, h 910 W 0 High 
" Altenburg E Claude. tooldresser, b 6o3 E Chestnut ~ • Altenburg Edward F, toolclresser, b 6o3 E Chestnut 
Cl) !., Altenburg Ephraim F [Minnie A], foreman, h 6o3 E Chest-nut 
" Altenburg Hovey J, student, b 6o3 E Chestnut 
• • : Alyea Guy [Isabelle), ironwkr, h 105 N Norton 
... a. ~madon Addie Mrs*, h 207 E Hamtramck 
as i R F MANTZ Newest Goods 'O.Q~ • • Lowest Prices 
•fllll !IC 21 1°213 S. M AIN ST . MT. V ERNON, O. 
... AMERICAN BONDING CO of Baltimore, Charles K U ~z Salisbury Agt, 26! w s Public Square (See front 
< cover) 
~ iii AMERICAN CASUALTY CO of Reading, Pa, W m J 
r- Welsh Agt, 18 E Gambier (See side lines) 
~ AMES BEN* [Isabelle], Pres The R epublican P ublish-
•fllll ing Co, Vice Pres First Nat'l Bank, Sec and Treas 




Anderson Addie, b 3o6 E Chestnut 
Anderson Alonzo S [Louise], mngr Mt V Ry & Light, h . 
117! E Sugar 
Anderson Belle S, b 900 \V High 
Anderson Bert M, porter, b 109 E \¥ater 
Anderson Clarence H*, elk, b 3o6 E Chestnut 
ANDERSON HARMON, Propr City Cigar Store, b 
608 E High 
Anderson Harvey \V [Claudia M], propr J ewe! Roofing 
Wks, h 8or W Vine 
Anderson John H * _[Alice BJ. lab, h 900 W High 
Anderson l\Iary (wtd Thomas S), b 617 \V Gambier 
W W YOUNG Citize ns Phone 674 • e McDERMOlT Bl.DC. MT. V ERNON : s OHIO 
CHATTEL AND SALARY LOANS 
WE AIM TO PLEASE BY s· & wh· 
MERcHANTIE1AiLORiNG ipe ite 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 95 
Anderson Mary E* (wid Wm), h 109 E Water 
ANDERSON ROBERT C* (R C Anderson & Son), 
h 306 E Chestnut 
ANDERSON R C & SON (Robert C and Walter S An-
derson) , Contractors and Builders, Plans and Speci-
fications, I II S Main (See front cover) 
Anderson Stella M, b 3o6 E Chestnut 
ANDERSON WALTER S* [Margaret], (R C Ander-
son & Son) , City Engineer, h 306 E Chestnut 
Anderson Wm* [Sarah], mach, h ro8 E Burgess 
Andre Eugene* (Sadie], glasswkr, h s s Crystal av 4 e 
Leroy (S V) 
Andrews John M [Mary M*], h w s Columbus rd 5 s 
Madison (S V) 
Andrews John \V [Mary A}, carp, h 400 E Vine 
Andrews ).fary C (wid Joseph E), b 10o6 W Vine 
ANKENY R B & CO (Rose B and Sue A Ankeny), 
Jewelers and Opticians, Phonographs and Records, 
W atches, Clocks, Diamonds and Jewelry, 4 S Main, 
Citizens Phone B-769 (See side lines) 
e un um er o. BOTH PHONES Th S L b C \ 
S. MAIN ST. 
FREI>M~~~TToN Lumber & Building Material 2 2 3 
ANKENY ROSE B* (RB Ankeny & Co) , h 12ot E 
High 
ANKENY SUE A* (R B Ankeny & Co), h 120! E High 
Appel Adolf [Elizabeth], glasswkr, h 204 S Gay 
Appleton Charles R [Blanche C], wire chief, h 305 N 
Division 




Appleton Wm C [Maud A], elk, h 8o2 W Vine ! > <: 
Arck Gregory (Emma S], lab, h 400 Maplewood av Iii 2! 2 
Arck Melvina M A, laundress, b 400 Maplewood av tj 
Arcq Carrie B ( wid Oscar), h 3o8 S l\!ain ~ 0 
Ardner Anna M, elk, b 807 E Vine 111 1:1:1 r'1 
Ardner Clara, laundress, b 8o7 E Vine ~n ~ ~ 
Ardner Cordelia C, laundress, b 8o7 E Vine ~ w.., 
Ardner John* [Mary A*), carp, h 8o7 E Vine > > 
Ardner John F, lab, b 807 E Vine Ill r-
Annentrout Lyman W * (Maria T*], physician 3 E High, ui ~ ~ 
h 13 \\. Chestnut ; tl1 L"A 
Armory Building, n e cor Public Square ~ ~ ~ 
Armstrong Emma P * (wid J Clark), h 506 E High ~ Cllf/l 
LAWLER'S PHARMACY ~~~rw~!s:JiE: 







FRANK E. Kl RBY & CO. IN THE LEAD f'OA 
107 S OUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 6 GAS FIXTURES 
;;,. 96 -~~~F_RE~N_c_H_'s~~-1T_._v_E_R_N_o_~~D-IRE~CT~OR_Y_.~~~~ 
e 
D.. A rmstrong F rank D [Anna], ca rp n s P ublic Square, h 702 
N Mulberry 
Armstrong G Warner* [Elsie M], h 6o1 E High 
Armstrong Harriet B ( wid John M), h 101 N Gay 
Armstrong John, glasswkr, b e s Columbus rd 19 s B & 0 
(S V) 
Armstrong Robert B, city editor, h 101 N Gay 
A rmstrong Robert C [Laura CJ, painter, h 5o6 E Chestnut 
Armstrong Thomas B [Alice BJ, salesman, h I W 
• Lamertine av 
la.I ARMSTRONG W C, Willard C Armstrong P ropr, 
I- Grocer 3 E Vine 
a: Armstrong Willard C [Marguerite]. propr \ \' C Armstrong, 
la.I h 101 N Gay 
UI ARNDT GEORGE D* [Ada P *] . P hysician and Sur-
..J geon, Eye, Ear, Nose and T hroat Specialist and 
cC Physical Therapeutics, 23 (n) E Vine, h same 
Arndt Loma P, student, b 11 E Vine 
> ~ 
Arndt Louise E, student, b I 1 E Vine 
Arnold Addie S*, b 6oo N Main 
W. C. ROCKWELL & BRO. ri.·::t::ff:~=: 






FARMS AND CJTY PROPERTIES EXCHANGED. BOTH PHONES. 
AR NOLD EDWARD O* [Carolyn M] , Genl Mngr Mt 
Vernon T elephone Co, Queensware, Wall Paper, 
Carpets and House Furnishings n3 S Main, h 107 N 
Gay, Citizens Phone 163 (See top lines) 
Arnold Leah, smstrs, r 2 15 E Chestnut 
Arnold Leland A, student, b 107 N Gay 
Arnold l\Iarguerite I*, b 107 N Gay 
Arnold Oscar l\1, student, b 107 N Gay 
ARNOL D R I & CO, Books, Stationery, News Stand, 
Sporting Goods, Office Supplies and Fancy Goods 
108 S Main (See page 15) 
ARNOLD ROLLIN I* (R I Arnold & Co), h 600 N 
N Main 
Arnold Sarah I* (wid Oscar l\1), h 6oo N l\lain 
Arrington Jessie l\I, b 15 Prospect 
Artesian Soda Water Co (Edward J Walton, Reuben Leath-
erow), 5o6 W Vine 
Ashbaugh Chloe M (wid 0 Milton), b 2 16 E Hamtramck 
Ashbaugh Paul l\I* [Iva M). draftsman, h 216 E Ham-
tramck 
Ashburn G Morgan [Harriet], lab, h 6o8 X Gay 
REXALL 93 HAIR TONIC 
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Atherton E Jane (wid Thomas A), h 112 N Center Run 
Atherton Grover C, carp, b I 12 N Center Run 
Atherton Lewis E* [Catherine A], tinner, h 905 W Gambier 
Atkinson James G [Edna E], glasswkr, h 407 Braddock 
Atteberry Olive F, r n s Irwin rd Se ·wooster rd, Academia 
Atwood Abbie*, r 104 E Vine 
Atwood Ira* [Ethel B] (Cooper & Atwood), h 123 E 
Chestnut 
Ault Charles [Elizabeth], lab, h 26 Mansfield av 
Ault Emma, <lorn 407! W High 
Ault Wesley H, lab, b 26 Mansfield av 
AUSKINGS ALBERT E [INA], Propr The Gem Laun-
dry, 7 N Main, h 5 N Main, Both Phones 
AUSKINGS ARTHUR E [Mary E*], Propr The Pure 
Food Grocery, h 207 S Harrison 
AUSKINGS JOHN W [Cora*], Mngr Star Livery, h 
103 E Water 
Auskings Teresa A, elk, b 207 S Harrison 
Auskings Thomas E [Gertrude R*], elk, h 518 E Ham-
tramck 
THE MEYER- 1 DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
LINDORF co. SUI~D ~11R1J,ir;.~RY 
Austin Henry, carp, b s s Irwin rd opp park entrance, 
Academia 
Austin H Elizabeth* (wid John), h 103 N West 
Austin John G*, lab, b 103 N West 
Ayers Bruce [Anna E], fish peddler, h ro6 E Front 
Ayers Charles E [A Winifred], city editor Daily Repub-
lican-News, h 302 N Gay 
Ayers Richard, glasswkr, b e s Columbus rd 10 s B & 0 
(S V) 
Ayers Wilbur E [Huld.a], lab, h ro7~ (107) E Front 
B 
Babbs W Freel [Elizabeth S*], bkkpr, h 2II E Burgess 
Babbs Wm P* [Florence G*], polisher, h 418 N Sandusky 
Back Arthur J. student, b 2 Ridgewood av 
Back Charles G* [Vinnie SJ, molder, h 102 Ridgewood av 
Back Esther A, elk, b 2or S Norton 
BACK JAMES A* [Anna E], Furnitu re, Mantels and 
Grates, Funeral Director and Embalmer s w cor 
Norton and Gambier, h 201 S Norton (See side 
lines) 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125~~ssT. 
Wholen.le and Retail House Fumiehinga, Crockery, Glau, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toya and Holiday Goode 
R. It DRY GOODS, SUITS, CAR-ln"111a $ PETS,NOTIONS,CURTAINS !t~ AND WINDOW SHADES 
itlll!i 9_8~~~~-FRE~·N_c_H_'_s _M_T_._v_E_·R_N_O_N~D-IR_E_C_T_OR_Y_.~~~~ 
E.5:E Back James jr* [Grace G], elk, h 2 Ridgewood av ~ ;g u; Bacon Aitarew R, music tchr, r 14 E Chestnut 
a :S Bainter C Frank, slsmn, b s s Madison, I e C A & C ' im~ (S V) 
,..--fl 
I I I 
~ 
::a 





• c • 
I I I 
co 
Bainter Helen M, stenogr, b s s l\Iadison, I e C A & C 
(S V) 
Bainter Mary E* ( wid Charles A) . h s s l\Iadison, I e 
CA & C (S V) 
Bair Bazil H* [Ida M], molder, h 4 Ridgewood av 
Bair Mary A ( wid Simon H), h 8 Oak 
Baker Catherine C, b 1o6 W Vine 
Baker Charles A, butcher, b 313 S Gay 
Baker Charles D [Delma], draftsman. h I 14 ~ Catherine 
Baker .Charles F [Jennie L], mach, h S Coshocton av 
Baker Charles W [Grace) (George R Baker & Son). re$ 
Cleveland, 0 
Baker Christine M, student, b 1o6 VI/ Vine 
Baker Frank R, pressman, b 114 r Catherine 
Baker George R* [Mary E], (George R Baker & Son), 
h 500 E High 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
Sign of the "OWL CLOCK" 115 South Main St. BOTH PHONES 
BAKER GEORGE R & SON (George R and Charles 
W Baker), Drugs 205 S Main 
Baker George W [Maud V], carp contr. h 416 N Sandusky 
Baker Gladys, elk, b w s Wooster rd 2 s Irwin rd. Aca-
demia 
Baker Iva S Mrs. music tchr, h rt • :\fain 
Baker James A [Nancy A], lab, h 609 W Burgess 
Baker Louis S, wireman, b rt N Main 
Baker Mathew S* l Della], watchman. h e s Columbus 
rd, 22 s B & 0 (S V) 
Baker Melvin H, mach helper, b 416 N Sandusky 
Baker Orville, farmer, b e s Columbus rd, 22 s n & 0 
(S V) 
Baker Peter (Anna D ] , molder, h 6o2 W Chestnut 
Baker. Thomas H [Anna M), gas inspector, h 200! W Gam-
bier 
Raker Walter K, lab, b 313 S Gay 
Baker \V111 C, elk, b 416 N Sandusky 
Baker Wm H* [Elizabeth CJ, h ro6 \V Vine 
Barber vVm H, glasswkr, b 104 'vV Front 
Stauffer 
2 NORTH MAIN ST. 
CLOTHING 
and MEN'S FURNISHINCS 
QUALITY AND PRIC::E RIGHT 
THE A. A. DOWDS DRY GOODS co. irE,::~~ 
Quality Merchandise, Fair Dealing and a Spirit of Accommoclalion 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 99 
Baldwin C Bradlaugh [Carrie A*.], painter, hes Columbus 
rd, 6 s Miller (S V) 
Baldwin E Addie (wid Lucius H), b 123 E Chestnut 
Baldwin Ella ~I, dressmkr, b e s Columbus rd, 4 s B & 0 
(S V) 
Baldwin Ella \\'* ( wid Wm F), h 105 N Gay 
Baldwin Horace [Clara*], h e s .Columbus rd, 4 s B & 0 
(S V) 
Baldwin Rebecca I* ( wid Charles F), h I IO E Gambier 
Baldwin Robert G [Nannie J], elk, h 109 N Mulberry 
Ball Frederick M* [Helen M*], elk, h 529 Gambier av 
BALL HARRY M [Mary C], The Purity Ice Cream 
Factory 407 E High, h same 
Baller J i\larie, dom, r 8 Cooper 
Baltimore & Ohio R R Passenger Depot, n s High betw 
Norton and Lewis 
Baltzell Ada C, elk, b 305 S Division t=' 1110 ~ ~ 
Taylor's Best Flour ~ ~ 
IT'S GOOD--VERY GOOD ~ ~ 
Baltzell Atkinson T* [Lucina], boilermkr, h 3o6 S Division 
Baltzell Harry C [Cora EJ. sanitary police, h 507 E Front 
Baltzell Ilazel, student. b 3o6 S Division 
Baltzell John L* [Mary A*], helper, h 305 S Division 
Baltzell Wm L, b 305 S Division ~ 
B.anrlnin Firmin [Louise R]. glasswkr, h r204 \V Vine r;.-
Bank~ Charles I* [Laura JI, miller. h 400 Walnut 
BANNER THE, See The Daily Banner 
Banning Builrling, n w cor ~fain and Vine 
Banning Darrel. c;tudent, b r 1ot W High 8 
• Banning Frank* [Fannie R*l, cabtmkr, h I 10! W High 
Banning I larold, b 200 W High 
Banning Lake* (Elizabeth H], farmer. h 459 N Sandusky ! > C: 
Banning ~rary L* (wid \\'m D). h 461 ~Sandusky i;; :Z:z 
Banning ;\Jary P (wid Blackstone). b 6o8 E High i 0 ~ 
Banning Thomas D*, farmer, b 2o6 X ~Iulberry \J 
BANNING WM* (Wm Banning & Son), h 200 W High C: tr1 r:f1 
BANNING WM M [L Edna]. (Wm Banning & Son), C == ::0 
h 200 W High 2 ta ~ 
BANNING WM & SON (Wm and Wm M Banning), n >> 
Proprs Eagle Roller Mills Pl r4 ~ 
Bantuelle Ferdinand f Celinc]. glasswkr, h e s Leroy, 2 s flJ 3: 
Kentucky av ( S Y) ~ """ r:'1 
Barher Eva :\f. b 30~ E High ~ ~ ::0 
Ill {/l fll Dr. C. M. GRAY, Dentist 
111 S. Main St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Citizens Phone 295- Black 
a: g; 
Qg~ 
~ .... u 
O c.iia: ~~ cc;:: a: 
a:~~ 
L_ ~ -i:s 
rzc z:;~ 
o~~ 
O acac cam 
Sipe & White First Class T~oring 
and Men's Furmshers 
100 FRENCII'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Barber Jennie C* (wid Cornelius C) (Barber & Co), h 305 
E High 
Barber John T* (Barber & Co), h 402 E Chestnut 
Barber & Co (Jennie C and John T Barber, George C 
Doup), who! grocers 8-12 W Gambier 
Barker Emma J ( wid Lyman), h Kokosing flats 
Barker Jennie, cook, b 115 E Gambier 
Barker J Belle, elk, b w s Kokosing av, 4 n of Pleasant 
Barker Joseph N* [Mary J], barber, h w s Kokosing av, 
4 n of Pleasant 
Barker Marshal J. lab, b w s Kokosing av, 4 n of Pleasant 
Barker Sarah Mrs, b 7 E Sugar 
Barker Thomas, b 6o2 E Chestnut 
Barline Albert (Katherine), lab, h 505 W Vine 
Barline Emma, b 505 W Vine 
Barline Willie W, painter, b 505 W Vine 
Barnard Alfred C* [Belle J), mnfr, h 8o1f E High 
Barnard Bros Box Factory, Alfred C Barnard mngr, 
Pennsylvania av (S V) 




Geo. W. McNabb-Grocery 
BOTH PHONF.s 77 ~c 
_,le o 
CC g ~ Barncord Anna E, tailoress, b 433 N Sandusky 
a:• S Barncord Flossie F, tailoress, b 433 N Sandusky 
l&J z -i:s Barncord Harry W, apprentice, b 433 N Sandusky 
Z
;; :i Barncord Joseph B [Cassie M], templetmkr, h 433 N San-
~ -i:s dusky 
L&J ~ ! Barncord J Carl, elk, b 433 N Sandusky CJ f. Barncord J Wm [Nellie SJ, shoemkr, h 421 N Sandusky 
- Barncord J Wm, apprentice, b 433 N Sandusky 
Barncord Laura B, student, b 433 N Sandusky 
:::::::::IE: Barncord. see Boncord 
Barnes Edward [Katherine CJ, gas driller, h 200 S Mul-
E • berry 
~ Barnes Owen E [Orpha A), gas driller, h 200 S Rogers 
• c > 
Barnett Wm R [Cora L]. glasswkr, h 226 E Pleasant 
Barr Anna R *, b 404 W High 
Barr Eugene D [Lura D]. driver, h 400 Ridgewood av 
Barr Lydia Mrs, h 404 W High 
Barr Warren E, student, b College, Academia 
Barre Charles VI/ f Addie M*), carriage painter 401 W 
Vine. h 926 W High 
Barre Dale E, cigarmkr. b 926 W High 
J. A. SCHAEFFER 
Attorney-at-Law 
SETrLEMENT OF f.STATF.S 
A SPECIALTY 
Office Over F. & M. Nat. Buk 
Mt. Vemon, 0 . P. 0 . Boll 261 
CARPETS - RUGS 
AND ANY OTHER KIND OF ARNOLD'S FLOOR COVERING BEST AT 
a: t u; F RENCII'S ~iT. VERNON DIRECTORY . 
•.• s ... 
.,,. • fl) 
c:: >. Barre F lorence I, student, b 926 W High 
C: E~ a: Barre Harry II I .Myrtle ).! J, elk, h 532 E Gambier 
.J ~~ ~ Barre Luther . \, cigar mnfr 6 \\' High, b 926 W High 
ct ·Olm Barrett Charles B. lab. b 9r2 W High 
m 3i :E Barrett '.\famie .\, b 919 W High 
o< ~ Barrett '.\laria ( wid John :\). h 514 E Chestnut :EE~ Barrett '.\faria F* (wid Smith). h 912 W High LI.I~~~ Barry George J I .\nna :.I], h 407 N Sandusky 
:i..i ct Rarry George X. molder. b 407 N Sandusky 
101 
'g ~!= Z Barry Julia r. phone opr, b 407 X Sandusky 
~ .i:~ 0 Bartlett A big-ail '.\f rs*, h 109 \V Pleasant a:~~ t-a: Bartlett Bent C*. rural mail car rier. b 402! ''° Chestnut •·•"~lllO Bartlett Blanche '.\Ir::;. clom, b w ,., Columbus rel 3 s B 
.., & 0 (S \') ~ S Z Bartlett Carl C, lab, b 117 E Water 
...,.. c a: Bartlett Edward f Dai~y] . grocer 5 \\' Lamartine a\', h 
~ 1110 O 705 N Gay 
... ~O 0 Bartlett Elizabeth L, student, b 12 \V Chestnut a: 'oO ~ Bartlett Frank+ [Orie D*] . stonemason. h 709 E \'inc 
LI.I; ~ Bartlett Freel P !Sadie F]. stonemason, h 117 E \\ater 
Cd~ THE MEYER- 1 DRYGOODS,CLOAKS 
z ,a; LINDORF co SUITS, MILLINERY 
:::> ~ ~ o . AND CARPETS 
u2.-
.. ... '2 IO Bartlett George !Rael c-1 CJ, tmslr, h 1o6 \Yoostcr av 
l&JO:: ( i kl Bartlett Howard ~I l Edith), glasswkr, b II7 E Water 
s.o Z Bartlett K Geneva, phone opr. b 109 \V Pleasant 
::> c:~ ~ Bartlett ~lay I, student, b 709 E Vine ~ 
... ~ a. Bartlett :\cllie '.\!rs, b 10-i. Walnut ~ 
- ;! en Bar tlett Royal [Sarah E*], lumber dealer, h 12 \ \' Chc~t- g 
zt'll z nut 0:: ~~II.I Bartlett Sadie F ~{r5, bakery rt7 f'.. Water, h same ~ 
~ o. !:::! Bar tlett Samuel, horse trainer, b ro6 E Curtis ,. ~ ft !:: Barton C Frc<l I Clara], carp, h 401 E Hamtramck C. LL.t O Barton Samuel R P.Iary E•J. ironwkr, h 2 12 Chcstl'r <D 





(S \') . ~ 
Bary Leon [Emma], glasswkr. h e ,., Leroy 3 n Crystal ! 
av (S V) .,.. 
Basnett '"'m R [Eli zabeth M*], compositor , h n w cor Ill 
Rogers and Lamartine .g1 
Bastian Earl L ;\I [Edna :\f). a5st secy, h w s Columbus rd () 
3 s l\lillcr (S V) !:! • 
.. _._• Bastin Edwin [Ro~a] , glasswkr , h s c cor Crystal av an<l ,i 
• Leroy (S V) 
S. L. FOREAKER FOR FINE TAILORING 
8 
BIRD BROS. HARDWARE PaiDb, Oih ud Van.ialiea 
9 S. Main, Mt. Vernon, 0. TIN, SLATE AND IRON JtOOIDIC 
102 FRENCH'S MT. VER~ON DIRECTORY. 
Bateman Clark G [Viola A), bridgewkr, h IOI 1Iadison 
Bateman Ethel M, smstrs, b IOI Madison 
Bateman John J, student, b IOI l\'Iadison 
Bates Wm B [Ellen], brickmason, h 100 N Main 
Baudoux Aime [Ermiline), glasswkr, h w s Columbus rd 8 
s B & 0 (S V) 
Baughman Emma l\Irs, h e s Columbus rd 7 s C A & C 
A\ (S V) 
W Baughman Harry, craneman, b 8o2 'vV Gambier 
~ Baughman James l\I* [Emma A], lab, h w s :Martinsburg 
rd 9 s Kewark rd (S V) Q Baughman John E* (Bertha M], carp, h n s Kew Gambier 
.... • rd 2 e Center Run 
(J') 
-
.. :• Baughman John R* [Essie*], garbage man, h 8o2 W Gam-
bier 
Baughman Lester [Anna A], lab, h 207 N Jefferson 
: Baxter James B [Ollie M], elk, h 205 W Gambier S.. :, Beach Clifton V* [Alice A*], rural mail carrier, h e s m . Columbus rd 17 s B & O (S V) 
~~ R. F. MANTZ LiNoLEuM 









Beach Ethel A, elk, b e s Columbus rd 17 s B & 0 (S V) 
Beach Florence E, b c s Columbus rd 17 s B & 0 (S V) 
Beach Grace F*, tchr, b 90<:> N Mulberry 
Beach Harriet* (wid Samuel 0), h 402 Braddock 
Beach Helen, b n s Arch av I w o{ Jackson 
Beach James E [Sarah E*J, carp, h n s Arch av I w of 
Jackson 
Beach James H (Alice E*], foreman, h 900 N Mulberry 
Beach John D, lab, b n s Arch av 1 w of Jackson 
Beach ~latilda l\Irs. b 7 E Sugar 
Beach Ralph E, lab, b n s Arch av 1 w of Jackson 
Bair<l \\'m, cigarmkr, r 103 S ~lechanic 
Beal Archibald E, student, b 6o5 \V Vine 
Beal Bud J, brickmason, b 6o5 W Vine 
Beal Christian P [Hannah]], restaurant 502 W High, h 500 
same 
Beal Darlit~g H [Olive], lab, h 6o5 W Vine 
Beal Josephme, b 500 W High 
Beat Robert L, lab, b 6o5 \V Vine 
Beam Belle, b 107 ~ l\fulberry 
Beam Clara, b 107 ~ i\1 ulberry 
F. M. COCHRAN 
CITIZENS PHONE 674 
McDERMOTT DLDC. MT. VERNON, O. 
REAL ESTATE 
AND LOANS 
Ast. for TRI-STATE LAND CO. 
Dr C A BECK Special AtteatiM t. • • • Crown and 
14 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 629-Green Bridge Work 
f'RE:-<CH 's MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 103 
Beam Frank L lAnna L] (Sapp & Beam), pres Mt V Tele-
phone Co, h 121 E High 
Beam Henry G, student, b 121 E High 
Beam Margaret J, student, b 121 E High 
Beam Martha* (wid James A), h 107 N Mulberry 
Beaman Clarence E, student, b 3 Ruggles 
Beaman Wm II [Louise], lab, h 3 Ruggles 
Beamer Wm A [Edith V], vice pres The Mt Vernon Food 
Co, h 1o8 E Lamertine av 
Beard Jacob E [Alice E], brakeman, h 702 W Vine 
Beaton Minerva Y Mrs, artist 3 E High, b 200 E Gambier 
Beatty Hannah, student, b 200 E Gambier 
Beaty Charles E (Lena] (Beaty & Snyder), h 26 Mans-
field av 
Beaty Edith M, milliner, b 26 Mansfield av 
Beaty & Snyder (Charles E Beaty, Clarence E Snyder), 
barber, 227 S Main 
Bebout Dora L (wid Benjamin R), h III E Gambier 
Bebout H Alwild.a (wid Clement E), h 10051; W Vine 
Bechtol Frances M, student, b 810 E Front 
~ ~:.~!· St~~!?.!~M~~~~~ 
.. ~ Bechtol Jame!.* (Albertha], thresher, h 810 E Front 




Bechtol Lena A, b 810 E Front 
Bechtol Simon P [A Elizabeth], blksmith, h n s Gambier 
rd 2 e Center Run 
Beck Arthur G, student, b 107 N Center Run 
BECK CHARLES A* [Faithe D], Dentist 14 S Main, 
Citizens Phone 529-Green, h 304 N Gay, Citizens 
Phone 439-Green (See top lines) 
Beck Earl C. mach, b 111 E Curtis 
Beck Elizabeth (wid James C), h 11 I E Curtis 
Beck George F, student, b JI 1 E Curtis 
Beck Harry, driver, b 107 N Center Run 
Beck Harry C [Sarah E], eng, h s s E Vine 1 e Center Run 
Beck Harry G, lab, b I r2 Ringold 
Beck I Newton fSarah), lab, h 107 N Center Run 
Beck Lena, laundress, b S \Vooster av 
Beck Luella. b I r I E Curtis 
Beck Peter ], student, b 11 r E Curtis 
Beck Ray B, Jab, b 107 N Center Run 
YOU Will. ALWAYS 
FIND OUR 
BOX CANDY 
rRESll. Give U1 & Tri&! 
LA WLER'S PHARMACY 







FRANK E. KIRBY & CO. 
107 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 5 
IN THI: LSAD 'Oii 
LINOLEUM 




104 FRENCH'S ::IIT. VERXON DIRECTORY. 
Beck Samuel S* [Sarah), tmstr, h II2 Ringold 
Beck Thomas \\'*, lab, b 107 i\ Center Run 
Bedell Benjamin F, painter, b 903 W Sugar 
Bedell Clara,, b 903 vV Sugar 
Bedell Emily (wid \Vm), b 709 E F ront 
Bedell Lemuel K [Effie E ~], carp, h 909 W Chestnut 
Bedell ~ladison (Olive]. mach, h n s ::\Ion roe 3 w Columbus ~ 
rd 
Bedell :\farguerite R. student, b 917 \\' High al 
Bedell ::\Ielvin J [Alice ::\f), mach. h 917 \ \" High ~ 
Bedell Pauline, student. b 917 \\" High :i: 
Bedell Sarah :\I* (wid ::\Iarshall H), h 903 \\' Sugar "O 
Beecher Arthur H \V, bkkpr, r GA Jones Blk :C 
Beeman Cornelius J [Malinda*], carp, h s s \"inc 2 e Center ~ 
Run ~ 
Beeman J Burleigh [Jessie B], miller, h 302} W Gambier 
Beeman Thomas, lab, h 1204 \ V Chestnut 
Beeman T Roy, appren, b s s Vine 2 e Center Run 
Heeney Frank. painter, r 200~ \\"alnut 
Heeney George E* (Grace E). patternmkr, h 14 Prospect 
t' 
.. 
W C ROCKWELL & BRO W. C. Rockwell,Attoney .. • • i • C. B. Rockwell,Sale.w L ~=:::Ji>~ c~ot. Real Estate, Loans and Insurance ' 
FARMS AND CITY PROPERTIES EXCHANCEO. BOTH PHONES. .. 
lkt>rs .\manda* (wid John A), hes Irvine rd 1 n Sychar, 'S't 
Academia • 
BEGGS EDWARD C [Martha M], Dentist Columbia 
Bldg n e cor High and Public Square, Ci!izens t 
Phone 485-Blue, Bell Phone 191-W, h w s Norton e C 
C A & C (S V), Citizens Phone 752-Green· "i 
Dcitel John E [:\Iclvina 1. glasswkr, h II02 \V \'inc ~ 
BELDEN EDWIN L fLena BJ, Sec and Treas The A re 
A Dowds Dry Goods Co. h 407 E High t 
Dell Bros (Frank E ancl Thomas E Bell). grocers 520 1111 
Gambier av "" 
Rell Ca_rl A [,\rdclla R], painter. h 2II \\'Front ~, 
Bell Clifford D [Stella F). condr, h 253 E Pleasant 
Bell ~<lith C. tchr, b 401 N l\[ain t 
Bell Edward R, stenogr, r I 10 E High .. 
BELL EDWARD V *, Automobile Livery, Parties ., 
Taken to All Points, Agt for Non-puncturable In· 111 
tercase 501 W Gambier, Citizens Phone 510 Red t (See pa~e 11) r 
Belt Fran~ E [Rhoda Al (Bell Bro~). h w s Harnwcll 1 s l' 
l.arriht<-'r .," 
~s!.~~~ ff EXALL ff EMEDIES 
,AJ ~ ,~ Fine FUNERAL ~~ FURNISHINGS 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 105 
Bell Harold E, student, b 401 N Main 
Bell Josiah G* [Christina], h 6oo E Chestnut 
Bell Mary A* ( wid Edwin W), h 401 N Main 
Bell Otto Mrs*, h w s Newark rd 5 s Martinsburg rd (S 
V) 
Bell Robert F, draughtsman, r r ro E Gambier 
Bell Stephen* [Emma], molder, h e s Columbus rd s e 
Norton (S V) 
Bell Thomas E [Grace L] (Bell Bros), h 518 Gambier av 
Bell W Delevan* (Bessie G], letter c:arrier, h 6oo! E 
Chestnut 
Bellette Louis* [Alice], glasswkr, h s s Crystal av 2 w 
CA & C (S V) 
Belt Bertha L, b 007 W Gambier 
Belt Burgess C, mach, b 607 W Gambier 
Belt Jarred P* [Amanda A*], elect, h 6o7 W Gambier 
Bendel Herbert T, barber, b 500 W High 
Bendel Kate B (wid Thomas I), h 910 W High 
Bendel Max E [Maud M], elk, h 910 W High 
Bendel Samuel H [Lela], foreman, h 104 S Rogers 
THE MEYER- \ DRYGOODS, CLOAKS 
LINDORF co. SUl~D ~11R'f!~~RY 
Benedict Daniel M r Allie], glasswkr, h e s Columbus rd 
rear 24 s B & 0 15 V) 
Benn Lewis, carp, r 107 S Mulberry 
Ber.nett Bessie B, b s w cor Lamartine av and McKenzie 
Bennett Carl J [Ida M], molder, b e s Granville rd r s 
Viaduct 
Bennett Edward J [Nannie J], bridgewkr, h 103 Ridgewood 
av 
Bennett Edward R (Anna*), patternmkr, h 709 E Front 
BENNETT FRANKL*, [Anna D], Hardware, Paints, 
Oils and Varnish 314 S Main, Citizens Phone 308, 
h 106 E Hamtramck (See page 6) 
Bennett George S (Olive L*], h II W Gambier 
Bennett James vV [Hattie E], plasterer, h 210 \\'Curtis 
Bennett Kate S* (wid J Durr). h s w cor Lamartine av 
:md McKenzie 
Bennett L Bernice, student, b 1o6 E Hamtramck 
Bennett Lester E [Blanche EJ, elk, h 35 Mansfield av 
Bennett Louise J, elk, b 1003 W Vine 
Bennett Mary K (wid James C), h 1003 W Vine 
Bennett Ora C [Nora A], solicitor, h 104 S Mechanic 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125rl1issT. 
Wholesale and Retail Houae Furnishings, Crockery, Glau, Tin and 
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106 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Bennett Stella M, b 210 W Curtis 
Bennington Daniel F [Martha A], meats 701 
3: 
\V High, h e 
2 0 1 Walnut 
Bennington Harry C, student, b 201 Walnut 
Bennington Mary E, phone opr, b 201 Walnut 
Bennington Ray R, driver, b 201 \Valnut 
Benoy Clark J* [Lora l\[*], foreman, h 107! \V Pleasant 
Benson Allie M, b 105 E Water 
Benson George P* [Amanda J], h 701 W Sugar 
Benson Mattie Mrs*, h io5 E vVater 
Bercaw Reading D, hostler, r s s Vine rear \Vebers 
Berger A lberta, elk, b 105 E Lamartine av 
Berger August, student, b n s Crystal av 3 w C A & C 
(S V) 
Berger Jennie, smstrs, b s s Crystal av 2 w Leroy (S V) 
Berger John, glasswkr, b s s Crystal av 2 w Leroy (S V) 
Berger Leon [Camille], glasswkr, h s s Crystal av 2 w Leroy 
(S V) 
Berger Ora, b s s Crystal 'av 2 w L eroy (S V) 
Bergin Mildred F, student, b 113 W Burgess 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
Sign of the "OWL CLOCK" 115 South M a in SL BOTH PHONES 
Bergin Walter B, b II3 W Burgess 
Bermont Charles L [Zada M J, elk of courts, h 507 N 
Main 
Berry J Clarence. stenogr, b 8 E High 
Berry l\Iargaret E ( wid Edward T), h Ir 5 \V Burgess 
Berry Maria (wid George), b 514 E Chestnut 
Berr.y Patrick A* [Elizabeth CJ. attorney county probate 
Judge, h 2 S Clinton 
Berry Samuel C, tailor 8 E High. h same 
BESSEY GRANITE CO THE, J oseph H Jenkins 
Mngr , 31 Public Square 
Bettinger Edward [Leral, painter, h 7o8 ";\[ ~fain 
B~um Co~lin 0 [Eva M], electn, h 925 N ~lulberry 
Bickel Wilbur L* [Clara E]. painter, h s s Kenyon, 2 e of 
Kokosing av -
B~ddle Isaac, jeweler. r to3 Gay 
l31dwell Jennette L, student, b e s Irvine rel. 2 n ~ychar, 
Academia -
Bidwell Willis E Rev [Fannie :!\I*], h e s Irvine rd, 2 n 
of Sychar, Academia 
Biefnes Jennie, b n s Johnson av, 1 w of .c A & C (S V) 
Stauffer su11s MADE ro oRDER 
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The A. A. Dowds Dry Goods Co. 
6?£Qt~R.fy FOR TAILOR·MADE SUITS, SKIRTS, COATS AND WAISTS 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 107 
Biefnes Louis, glasswkr, b n s Johnson av, 2 w of C A 
& C (S V) 
Biefnes Philip* [Louise], glasswkr, h n s Johnson av, I w 
of C A & C ( S V) 
Bingham Minnie M Mrs, b 109 E L amartine av 
BIRD BROS (Daniel Kand Charles A Bird), Hardware, 
Stoves and Ranges, Paints, Oil and Varnish, Tinners 
and Roofers g S Main (See top lines) 
BIRD CHARLES A* [Lucy S], (Bird Bros), h 504 E 
Chestnut 
BI RD DANI EL K* [Rose DJ, (Bird Bros), h 4 W 
Chestnut 
Bird Wm* (l\faria E). pres The Knox Co l\Iut Ins Co, 
~ ~ vice-pres Home B & L Co. h 205 E Gambier 
c..::» :> Birney Margaret* (wid Daniel), h 207 S Harrison Q 
iii: :> Bishop Delano* [Anna], gas driller, h w s Granville rd, ... 0 to- u 2 s of Dry Creek ( S V) ... fd < Bishop Helen M, student. b 203! W High ~ ~ 
Li'.:i > Bishop H Clayton* [Lulu F], h 203'! W High ::C 'c::::t 
Bixler Edgar B [Anna). gas driller, h 301 E Hamtramck .,, ...... 
• • ::C L ~ 
8 ~1 HULL & SPITZER 6~~i~~~ ~ r11 
S:: ~~ OFFER YOU ONLY THE BEST MAKES ~ 
C> ~! Rlack Daniel, bridgewkr, b 240 E Pleasant ~ 
•.c col Black Dora J ( wid John L), b 306 Braddock 
U °': BLACK FURNACE CO THE, Alfred Mill Gen Mngr, E a M F Black Sec and Treas, Mnfrs Comfort Warm 
~ ,; Blast Furnaces, Jobbers of Warm Air Registers, As-
fn 5 bestos Goods of All Kinds, Signal Heating Stoves, 
S:: 1 Repairs and General Foundry Work 304-306 S Me-
e> 0: Kenzie, Citizens Phone 133-F (See back cover and U page 5) 
U id Black John T Rev [ Ang-ie . \l. pastor of -:\J ethoclist Protes-
• C ~~ tant Church, h 207 ~ ~lulberry > 
~ ·J, Black Lovie J* ( wid Eli L), h 517 Gambier av ~ 
y ~~ BLACK MARY F , Sec and Treas The Black Furnace ~C:l'ltll 
Q> t; a Co, b 5 I 7 Gambier av 
~ iSf. Black Nancy, dom 1r1 Oak 
...-. I= Black R Virgil. student, b 207 N ~1ulberry 
M :Cd Blain Pau l R [Ada]. lah, h 503 N ~Iulherry en 
C> ~ ~ Blair B.arton W, student. h 209 N Gay Ill 
. s:; 11.lt Blair Charles A, coremkr, b \\'ooster rd, Academy S ~ 3° Blair Charles S* [Elizabeth ~f*J, carp. h 705 W Gambier 0 ~ Blair Edna E, student. b 209 N Gay ,., 
Sanderson & McCreary LUMBER, CEMENT and WALL PLASTER 
ALL KIN08 O~ 
301 West High St. c1tz. Phone234. Bell Phone236-R Building Material 
8 
• 
Bogardus & Co. CUTLERY, FISHING TACKLE, GUNS AND AMMUNITION 
PHONE 180 
108 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Blair Harry W [Anna B*], phys OS Gay, h same 
Blair Herbert S [Elizabeth A], carp, h 207 S Jefferson 
Blair I Fletcher [Victoria MJ, mach, h 400 N Sandusky 
Blair Mellville C [Mable C], hardwood finisher, h 503 E 
Burgess 
Dlair Minnie E, bkkpr, b ·w ooster rd, Academy 
Blair Park B* [Birdie], atty Banning bldg, h 20<) N Gay 
Blair Ralph H . coremkr, b Wooster rd, Academy 
Blake Charles [Laura), lab, h 205 W Hamtramck 
Blake Harry A, porter. b 205 \\' Hamtramck 
Blake Scott H [Bessie]. lab, h 205 W Hamtramck 
Blanchard W Augusta ( wid Joseph), h 301 E Front 
Bliss Ernest E [Elizabeth], physical director Y M C A, 
h n6 E Lamertine 
Blocher Anna T (wid George), h 323 N Norton 
Blocher Clifford L [Della L] (J ~1 Blocher & Co), h 909 
WVine 
Blocher Edwin l\1 [Kittie K] (Blocher & Lewis), milk 
depot, h 207 W Vine 
Blocher Flats. 218 W High 
F.G.MKRDIS 
SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE 
PIANOS 
Music and Musical MerchandiJe 
Citizen Phone 511-Black 
Blocher Harry C [Sadie] (J M Blocher & Co), h 9 E 
Chestnut 
Blocher John 11* [Malinda .\] (J l\I Blocher & .Co), h 
218 \V High 
Blocher J i\1 & Co (John M, Harn· C, Clifford L Blocher), 
furniture 2r6-2r8 \V High -
Blocker & Lewis (Edwin 1\1 Blocker, Carl Lewis), fish i6 
W Hig-h 
Bloom J\mandus N [Jennie Al. supt. h 711 E Vine 
Blubaugh Agnes A. student. b 301 Braddock 
Blubaugh E Guy* [Laura], postal elk, h 715 E Vine 
Blubaugh Henry D*, carp, h 301 Braddock 
Blubaugh Liguori* rMary T]. coach blclr, h n s Gambier 
rd, 3 e of Center run 
Rlubau~h Stella G. stenogr, b 301 Braddock 
Blue Alice 1\1, student, b 7 r3 E High 
Blue Alonzo L [Laura V]. h 7r3 E High 
Blue Anna L, student, b 713 E High 
Blue Frank 0, stenogr, b 713 E High 
Blyth Ada F, b 201 E Burgess 
Rlvth Robert F rsetina*l. letter carrier, h 201 E Burgess 
WM. WELSH, RELIABLE INSURANCE B~~e8~:.'.do~er 
ol AU ltinct. FARM AND T " " n __ L REAL ESTATE MONEY TOORNAJ>O INSURANCE A SPECIALTY. F. & M. Nat • ...,,. 
R.,iduu 326,.Bell 2l•R J;2AN.WTolt.: C"rtittu-Offke 255, MT. Vt ANON, o. 
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FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Bobst Samuel W [Ada M], eng, h 402 Walnut 
Bockoven Harold, student, b 1 IO N McKenzie 
109 
lfockoven Jacob C* [Della R], inspr, h 110 N McKenzie 
Bockoven Wm A [Stella W], elk, h 1201 W Vine 
Body Robert C [Dura A), car repr, h w s Edgewood rd, 
I n of Gambier rd 
Boerschig Amelia A, b 502 E Front 
Bogardus Ruth E, b 401 N Gay 
Bogardus Thomas L, elk, b 401 N Gay 
BOGARDUS WM p::: [Elizabeth B ':'] , (Bogardus & Co), 
Pres The Knox B & L Co, h 401 N Gay 
BOGARDUS & CO (Wm P Bogardus), Hardware, 
Paints and Oils, Builders' Supplies, Sporting Goods 
23 Public Square, Citizens Phone 180 (See top 
lines) 
Dogen Stepl1en, ice cream mnfg n w cor East and Water, 
h same -Q ~':I S:: z Y Boggs Wm A [Mary R*1, condr, h 723 E Vine 
8,.~ ~ Bolen Sylvan L [Jennie E]. woodwkr, r 510 Gambier av 
~~J TliE"~E~Ei.~ S'~;yc;;~~~S,CLOAKS 
u i3 LINDORF co 1 SUITS, MILLINERY 
Z 0i. • AND CARPETS Boncord Harvey G. lempletmkr, b 412 N Sandusky 
< 
o Bond Samuel* [Rosa L]. lab, h e s N Rogers, 2 n of 
~ Pleasant 
13w Bonnell James F [Dorothy], mngr, h 12 E Chestnut ~ >3 Booker Herbert E. lab, b 205 E Water 
~ ~~ Booker Joseph L*, lathehd, h 205 E Water 
Z ~~ Boothe Flats, 4 E Chestnut .~ Bope Charles A [Nannie N'], hardware n4 S ~fain. h 207 E Gambier 
r • 1 ~O Borden Dwight A, fireman, h 3o6 E Burgess 
..... Borden Earl R fOlive B], carp, h 238 E Pleasant Q ~E Borden Harry I, hag-g-agemstr, b 306 E Burgess S~!ll Bord;~~sS Kinsey [Uuldah M*], carp contr, h 3o6 E Bur-
• Z Borm.ans Armond, elk, b 6o3 W High ~ ~ Bormans Charles [Ellen], glasswkr, h 6o3 W High 
~.., Bort James E* fJennie EJ, lab, h s s Johnson av, rear l 
~ W Broadway (S V) 
(l)g Bostetter Ernest, cook. b 1005~ W Vine 
.. BOSTON_ INS CO THE, Welsh & Schaeffer Agts, 2 
Banome; Bldi; (See bottom lines) 










BIRD BROS HARDWARE, GAS STOVF.S • FIXTURES AND APPLIANCES 
9 S. Main St., Mt. V emon, O. SPORTING GOODS 
110 FRENCH'S l\JT. VERNON DIRECTORY . 
Bostwick George F [Louisa A*], h 133 S i\fain 
Bostwick Henry C (Rose SJ, h es Edgewood rd, I s of 
New Gambier rd 
Bostwick Julius C [Ellen C], carp, h 102 Oak 
Bostwick Warner W [Augusta), bridgewkr, h 503 W 
Vine 
Bostwick Willard B [Isabelle]. janitor, h II6 E Pleasant 
Boswell \Vm, glasswkr, r 105 E F ront 
Botkin Florence M, stenogr, b 8o3 W Chestnut 
Botkin George R [Xina B*]. cook, h 8o3 \V Chestnut 
Botkin Hugh W [Ethel ~Il, printer, h 102 ~ ~orton 
Bounds \\' m A* [~la ry J] . carp con tr I 4 S ~Iu I berry, h 
.. 
• T 19 E Burgess 
: Bouton \\'m R* [Edna B], lab, h 303 W Vine 
Bowden George* [Jane* I, molder, h 512 E Hamtramck 
Bowden Harry [Ola Al. lineman, h 713 E Front 
Bowden Harry W [Luella], draftsman, h 204 N Gay 
Bowden Henry*, ice cllr, b io4 Walnut 
Rowden John B, mach. b 512 E Hamtramck 
Bowers Charles, barber, r 23t \V Vine 
~J"TJ:tX~ R. F. MANTZ 
The Big Department Store 211-213 S. Main St 
Bowers Lydia A (wid Wm D), h roo Monroe 
Bowie Thomas .1\, hostler, b 6oo N Gay 
Bowie Wm [Sarah EJ, eng, h 301 E Front 
Bowman Effie, waitress Curtis House, b same 
Bowman Elmer Z. apprentice. b 4o6 N Sandusky 
Bowman George H [Lillian l. foreman, h 4o6 T Sandusky 
Bowman Henry F* [Lena I. riveter, h 6o1 (701) \V Bur-
gess 
Bown \ \'m H* f Florence l. lab, h e s Columbus rel. I 1 s of 
~liller (S V) , 
Boyd Calvin, mach helper, b t15 W Burgess 
Boyd \Vatter, porter, b 1o8 \V Pleasant 
Boyle Charles A* [Anna BJ. draftsman, h JI2 E Curtis 
Boyle Ellen* ( wid John), h w s Catherine 4 n of Pleasant 
Boyle James T, appren, b cs N Catherine 4 11 of Pleasant 
Boyle Joseph J* [Metilda], mach, hes N Catherine 4 n of 
PJcagant 
Boyle :;\l,ary A* (wid Harry), h 113 E Curtis 
Boyle \\alter J [Eunice]. lab, h 200 E Front 
Braddock Allen J. fam1er, b ~lansfield av 1 11 of Belmont av 
Braddock Ressie A. b :\Jansficld av I n of Belmont av 
W.W. YOUNG::=~~~~~= 
CHATTEL AND SALARY LOANS 
Gents' Furnishings SIPE & WHITE 
THE LATEST AND 
BEST TO PICK FROM MOU NT VERNON 
FRENCH'S M:T. VERNON DIRECTORY. 111 
Braddock Levi S* [Emma J], farmer, h e s Mansfield av I 
n of Belmont av 
Bradfield James D [Lula M], farmer, h e s Martinsburg 
rd opp Spruce (S V) 
Bradfield Joseph C jr, student, b 102 N McKenzie 
Bradfield Joseph sr* [Elizabeth*], foreman, h 102 N :Mc-
Kenzie 
Bradfield Levi S* [Mary E*], (Lucas & Bradfield), h e s 
:Martinsburg rd, I s Newark rd (S V) 
tiJ . Bradfield Sarah M* ( wicl Charles R), h e s Martinsburg rd 
t..... QI I- near Division (S V) 
r ul/l 
.A ~ Z Bradfield Stella J, b 102 N McKenzie 
~ ~ Bradfield Walter F, b 102 N McKenzie &; a :( Brady Barney F [Isabelle E], lab, h 2o6 W High tiJ; ~ Brady Dennis A, glasswkr, r 107 S Mulberry 
, = fl) Braggins Edward P, glasswkr, b no6 W Vine 
""""' Braggins James F, gardener, b no6 W Vine 
<( ~ ~ Braggins Sarah E* (wid Edward), h IIo6·W Vine 
t.i.J ..S ~ Brandon Claude, gas driller, r 202 W High ~ :: Brandt Benjamin J rLouisa M], dyer and cleaner, h 902 W 
Chestnut 
The Sun Lumber Co. 
FRED N. coTToN S M..,.;n St soTH PHONES 
Mana11er • cu • 223 
Cement, 
Wall Plaaler, 




Brandt Edna E K, b 902 W Chestnut 
Brandt Walter B, b 902 \V Chestnut 
Branigan Elizabeth Mrs, b 3 Walnut 
Branigan Lawrence J [Aileen M], soft drinks 21 W Vine, 
h same 
Branigan Patrick*, h 929 W High 
Branyan Charles L, blksmith, b c 10 S Catherine 
Branyan Frank H (Edna L], foreman, h 707 \V Chestnut 
Branyan Jessie F*, elk, h 110 S Catherine 
Branyan J George, blksmith, b 110 S Catherine 
Brasseur Amil [Hortencc], h n s Crystal :av 8 E Leroy 
(S V) 
Brasseur Amil [Odil], glasswkr, h n s Crystal av 2 e Leroy 
(S V) 
Brasseur Amil jr [Emil], glasswkr, h n s Crystal av 3 e 
Leroy (S V) 
Brasseur Desire (Cilian], glasswkr, h 204 S Adams 
Brasseur Joseph, glasswkr, b 204 S Adams 
Brasseus Edgar, glasswkr, b n s CryMal av 2 e Leroy 
(S V) 
Lawler' s Pharmacy 











FRAN K E. KIRBY & CO. 
107 SOUTH M AIN ST. PHONE 6 
IN THE LEAD FOR 
WALL PAPER 
CH INA AND 
SILVERWARE 
112 FRExcn's MT. VER!';ON DIRECTORY. 
Brasseur Leon C [Maria V], glasswkr, h e s Columbus rd 
9 s B &'O (S V) 
Brawner J Wilbur (Emma M], boilermkr, h 243 E Pleasant 
Breagy John T*, engr, b n c cor Norton and Delaware 
(S V) 
Breagy Richard, h n e cor Norton and Delaware (S V) 
Breece Ee.Ison J (R G Brock & Co), b 122 N ~IcKenzie 
BREECE ELLSWORTH W* [Esta M], (R G Brock 
& Co), Supt The Mt Vernon Telephone Co, h 122 
a.J N McKenzie 
Breece Eva P, elk, b 122 ~ McKenzie 
... Breece John L, student, b 122 N McKenzie 
0: Bremer Anna E, nurse, b 514 E Chestnut 
Id Brent Carl F, cigarmkr, b e s Granville rd S s Martinsburg 
m rd (S V) ~ Brent Charles F* [Helen L], cigar mnfr 207 S 1Iain, hes 
Gr.anville rd 5 s Martinsburg rd (S V) 
Brentlinger Clell N [Gertrude), stenogr, h 122 E High 
Brentlinger Clifford R, elk, b 6 Elliott 
W C ROCKWELL & BRO W.C.Rockwdl,Allonaey • • • C. B. Rockwdl,Salu111aa 
W=: :: ~ c~t. Real Estate, Loans and Insurance 
FARMS AND CITY PROPERTlES EXCHANGED. BOTH PHONf.S. 
Brentlinger Clyde L [Ethel J, h 200 W Vine 
Brentlinger Frank N* [Olive M], lab, h 404 Ridgewood av 
Brentlinger Lorenzo, b 200 \V Vine 
Brentlinger Sarah J Mrs, h 6 Elliott 
Brereton J Philip, elk, b 404 N Gay 
Brewer E May, elk, b 502 E Front 
BREWER JACOB H [Amelia C], Propr Mt Vernon 
Machine Works 9 S West, h 502 E Front 
Br!cker Charles A, lab, b 309 S Gay 
Bn.cker Charles H (Glee R], painter, h 305 S Center Run 
Bricker C H Mrs. milliner 20 \\' Vine, h 305 S Center 
Run 
Dr~ckcr Cleveland G [.Marie], elk, h JI2 E Burgess 
Br_1cker Douglas* [Mary E], h 107 E Lamartine av 
Br~cker Ed Kelsey, stage mngr, b Fultz Hotel 
Bricker Ella, h Kokosing Flats 
Br!cker Fred A [Rose M]. bartndr, h 504 E Front 
Bricker Frederick M section hand b 229 E Pleasant Br~cker James A, lab, b 309 S Ga~ Ilr~cker Jane, h 107 \Valnut 
Bricker Lawrence B, baker. b 5 r2 E Hamtramck 
REXALL MU-CU-TONE 
DOF.S CURE CATARRH Get it at DEVER'S 
e;;;, • .~ Fine FUNERAL 
~ FURNISHINGS 
113 E~ 
-B-r-ic_k_e_r _L_o_u_i-s*_[_B_la_n_c_h_e_],_t_m_st_r_, _h_l_a-st-e _s_C_o_l_u_m_b_t-1s_r_d ~ :c FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
(S V) . f t'l1 Bricker L 11urdella [Mary E), section hand, h 229 E i:s 
Pleasant ~ 
Bricker 11 Grace, b 229 E Pleasant .;:("') o 
Bricker Nellie, housekpr, 8 N McKenzie ~ 
Bricker Warner (Iris M:], barber 100 W High, h 207 W ~~ c: 
Hamtramck _ 
Bricker Wm H [Mina BJ, farmer, h s s Irwin rd opp park 
entrance, Academia i ~ 
Bricker W Mooney (Julia A*], elk, h 104 E High ii.~ 
Briggs Robert I [Cordelia A], mach, h 6o3 W Gambier >  
Brigode Amelia B, elk, b 303 W Curtis = ... ·
Brigode Athos, glasswkr, b 303 W Curtis ... 
Brigode Earl, glasswkr, b w s Columbus rd 9 s B & 0 < 
(S V) ~ _.. 
Brigode Joseph, glasswkr, b 303 W Curtis = \I 
Brigode Juliet (wid Emil), h 303 W Curtis § 
Brigode Louise, dom, b 303 W Curtis • ~ ~~EAnMi:YER: 21 1~~;~~~05, CLOAKS ~ e 
LINDORF CO. su~i> ~11R1p1~~RY ~~ 
Brining Edwin C, elk, b 217 N Norton 
Brining John H, appren, b 217 N Norton 
Brining John L* [Eliza], mngr, h 217 N Norton 
Brining J L & Co, John L Brining mngr, news dealers 7 
W Vine 
Brining John T, newsboy, b 7o8 W Burgess 
Brining Thomas* [Charlotte G], mach, h 708 W Burgess 
Brining \\"m II, molder, b 217 N Norton 
Brininstool Fred E Rev [Mary P], pastor First Baptist 
church, h 405 E Vine 
Briscoe Charles H, student, b w s Columbus rd 2 s B & 
0 (S V) 
Briscoe Frank A, glasswkr, b w s Columbus rd 2 s B & O 
(S V) 
Briscoe James R, glasswkr, b w s Columbus rd 2 s B & O 
(S V) 
Briscoe Otho A* [Minnie B], glasswkr, h w s Columbus rd 
2 s B & 0 (S V) 
Bristow Louise [ wid Wm T], h 217f S Main 
Britton John A, b 214 E Burgess 
Britton Wayland S, asst Gen Sec Y M C A, r 103 N Main 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125~~ssT. 
Whole1ale and Retail House Fumi1hing1, Crockery, Glass, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toya and H oliday Goods 
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114 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Brock F rank C [Mary L*], lab, h 2o8 Coshocton av 
Brock Howard E [Florence], lab, hes Quarry 6 s Gambier 
av 
Brock Ralph G [Dema) (R G Brock & Co)1 h 121 E Chestnut 
Brock R G & Co (Ralph G Brock, Edson J and Ellsworth 
W Breece), 18 N Main 
Bronson Carrol E* [Mary I ), Union Dye Wks, h e s Co-
lumbus rd 2 s B & 0 (S V) 
Bronson Elizabeth, stenogr, b e s Columbus rd IO s B & 0 
(S V) 
Bronson R Anna ( wid Thomas), dom, h 400! \\' High 
Bronson Wm E, lab, b 400i W High 
Brooks Catherine (wid Walter T), b 6o4 Gambier av 
Brooks George A [Mary E*], farmer, h e s Martinsburg 
rd 6 s Dry Creek (S V) 
Brooks George W [Rosa E], lab, h 209 W Front 
Brooks James R, draftsman Mt V Bridge Wks, r 703 E 
H~ I 
Brooks :\Iyrtle M, b e s Martinsburg rd 6 s Dry Creek 
(S V) 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
Sign of the "OWL CLOCK" 115 South M a in St. BOTH PHO NES 
Brooks Ollie, student, b e s Martinsburg rd 6 s Dry Creek 
(S V) 
Ilrooks Samuel, lab, b 202 S Mulberry 
Broomhall Charles (Grace], glasswkr, h II04 W Vine 
Brophy Bruce [Luella]. stone cutter, h 211 N Di vision 
Brophy Clarence, lab, b e s Edgewood rd 3 n Gambier rd 
Brophy Rachael (wid John), h e s Edgewood rd 3 n 
Gambier rd 
Broughton John T [Cora], gcnl mngr. h 209 E I3urge:..s 
Brown Alice A, student, b 517 E Chestnut 
Brown Allen, fireman, b w s Catherine 2 n of Pleasant 
Brown B Frank [Bessie l\1 J, glasswkr, h 8o3 W High 
Brown Charles H, lab, b 203 E Chestnut 
Brown Clara, housekpr 2o8 W Front 
BROW N CLARK G* [Belle S*], (Brown & Gray),. h 
517 E Chestnut 
Brown D Pauline 1\Ir.;, b 200 Coshocton av 
Brown Edward H, lab, h 203 E Chestnut 
Drown Flats, 12 E Chestnut 
Rrown Frank, fireman, b w s Catherine 2 n of Pleasant 
Stauffer surTs MADE To oRoER 
2 NORTH MAI N s T . TRUNKS and HAND LUGGAGE 
The A. A. Dowds Dry Goods Co. 
~Qt~Y For Lace Curtains and Curtain Materials 
1'"RENCII'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 115 
Brown George* [Mary*], lab, h 2o6 S Harrison 
Brown Grace H ( wid Harry W), h 705 E Vine 
Brown Harry W*, uphlr, r 6o9 Gambier av 
Brown Harvey A [Myrtle A], driver, h 5r7 E Hamtramck 
Brown Jonn T* [Mollie*), mach, h 309 N Gay 
Brown Mable E, student, b 517 E .Chestnut 
Brown Mark, oil, r 3o8 S Main 
Brown :\f yrtle M ( wid Richard F), h 107 E Vine 
Brown !\ellic :\!rs, dom 502 E Chestnut 
Brown Ralph [ ~lary], glasswkr, h e s Seventh. 7 n of 
Delaware ( S V) 
Brown Rebecca* (wid Eber W), h 101 S i'\orton 
Brown Robert G, blksmith, b 200 Coshocton av 
Brown Thomas J * [ i annie J*], livery rear 903 W Vine, h 
903 same 
Brown Wm I Sarah K*], h w s Catherine, 2 n of Pleasant 
Brown Wm B jr*, jeweler, b 2o6 N Mulberry 
Brown Wm B sr [Eliza B*], h 2o6 N Mulber ry 
BROWN & GRAY (Clark G Brown, Wilson S Gray), 
Livery, Feed and Sale Stables 103 W Vine, Citizens 
Phone 315, Bell Phone 50-R (See page 6) ~ t--' 
Taylor's Best Flour ~§a 
IT'S GOOD--VERY GOOD 
BROWNING HANNAH J (wid Wm D), Vice Pres 
The A A Dowds Dry Goods Co, h 2u N Main 
Browning Mary (wid Wm), r 2 1 1 N Main 
Brubaker Naaman J [Hattie B], elk, h 449 N Sandusky 
Brunson Annie, dom, b cor ~Orton and lligh 
Brust Casper L* [Carrie], glasswkr, h n s ~Iadison, 3 w of 
Columbus rd (S \') 
Bru,,t Charles L. glasswkr. b n s :\ladison, 3 w of Colum-
bus rd (S V) 
Brust Ethel \1. b n s :\Iadison, 3 w of Columbus rd (S V) 
Brust Louisa :\I, b n s Madison, 3 w of Columbus rd (S V) 
Brust \Vm C. glasswkr, b n s .Madison, 3 w of Columbus 
rd (S V) 
Bryant Jessie P*, h 407 N Gay 
Bryant Martha A (wid George M), b 407 N Gay 
Bryant Wm, lab, b 212 Walnut 
Bucher Ario, lab, b 900 W High 
Bucher Cora i\[ , laundress, b c s Columbus rd 5 s of 
ll & 0 (S \-) ' 
Dr. C. M. GRAY, Dentist 
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FOR STYLE and QUALITY TAILORS 
AND See SIPE & WHITE Furnishers 
116 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Bucher Jeanette* ( wid Henry J), h e s Columbus rd, 5 s 
of B & 0 (S V) 
Bucher Orace H, lab, b e s Columbus rd, 5 s of B & 0 
(S V) 
t 
Bucher Royal R elk, b 900 W High 
Buckingham Anna E, elk, b 109 W Vine -f 
Buckingham Guy L, mach, b 1000 W Chestnut :X 
Buckingham Mary E* ( wid John A), boarding, h 1000 W I'll 
Chestnut 
Buckingham :\Iary M ".\I rs, elk, b 109 W Vine 
Buckingham Myrtle ~[rs, b 803 Gambier av 
Buckingham Russell B [Eva G], bridgewkr, h 202! Walnut 
Buckland Albert E*. carp, b 501 W Burgess 
Buckland Edward C* [Ida LJ, carp, h 501 W Bu rgess 
Buckland Henry .C* [Frances W), carp, h 6o6 vV Burgess 
Budd Sherman L f".\Jary Cl. foreman, h 703 \V High 
Buell Emma (wid Harrison), h 103 Chester 
Buell henry I. civil eng, b s s Irwin rd opp park entrance, 
Academia 














Geo. W. McNabb-Grocery ~ 1
1 BOTH PHONES 77 ~ 
. ~ I Bull J Frank* (i\1 Alice], lab, h e s Mulberry, 3 s ot , 
Belmont av .,, I 
Bullock Wm [Nettie], timber <llr, h 314 W Curtis .,, I 
Bumpus Alexander H [Alice J*l, h 310 E Front Z 
Bumpus Alta, b 310 E Front P1 I 
Bumpus Effa G. bkkpr. b 3rn E Front ::0 I 
Bumpus John F* [Ida M], foreman, h 35 Marion a.. • 
Bumpus Salathiel [Cordelia A], expressrnan, h 6o3 W ,,.., 1 
Gambier ~ Bunn Edward J [Evalyn R*J, h 600 E High i 
....:=:;; Bunn Frank F, painter. h 616 E Vine )> I 
4 > Bunn Frank N [Minnie], painter. h 4 S Rogers ::0 II'~ Bunn George \V* [Rhoda M], h 6oo E High )( I 
.,,,,,,,- d Bunn Harry S [Flora 1\1] . painter contr 7 S Mulberry, h O 
722 E Vine I 
• c • 
Bunn i\1argar~t A* (wid Alberl D), h 603 N Main 0 r j 
Bunn M J cnnmgs* ( wid George B). h 400 E Chestnut _J I 
Bunnell John W, elk, b 9or W Gambier -. 
Bunnell Len.ora L* (wid Henry S), h 901 W Gambier :C 
Bunnell Philo H (Emma SJ, a rchitect 1o6 S M:ain, hes ~ 
Erlgewood rd, 3 s of New Gambier rd V' 
J. A. SCHAEFFER 
Attorney-at-Law 
SETILEMENT OF ESTATES 
A SPECIALTY 
Office Over F. & M. Nat. Bank 
Mt. Vernon, 0 . P.O. Box 261 
WE FURNISH 
THE PRETTIEST 
THINGS IN CHINA ARNOLD'S 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 117 
Bunner James W [Myrtle], lab, h n s Miller, 2 w of Colum-
bus rd (S V) 
Burger Thurlow* [Maggie]. foreman, h 8oo W High 
Burgess Ann (wid Joseph), b 240 E Pleasant 
Burgess Charles O* [Eva R], lab, h e s Columbus rd, 1 s 
of B & 0 (S V) 
Burgess Ella, h 217! S Main 
Burgess May, elk, b 240 E Pleasant 
Burke A Tracy, pressman, b 405 N Gay 
Burke Frederick M* [Cora E*], mach, h 401 Walnut 
Burke James, b 7 S East 
Burke John II* [Eva], mach, h 405 N Gay 
Burkepile Clarence E [Anna L*]. brickmason, h 2o8 N 
Division 
Burnbrier Carl, steamftr, r 3o8 S Main 
Burnett George W [Isa], carp, h 709 N Gay 
Burnett Harry C [Julia A]. eng, h 107 N Norton 
BURNETT RAYMOND H [Etta], Mngr City Cigar 
Store, h Mohican Bldg 
Rurris Anna M Mrs, h 315 S Gay 
THE MEYER- \ DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
LINDORF co. suiz~o ~l1R1f!J;.~RY 
Burris Cheney [Margaret J, mach, h 16 Elizabeth 
Burris Harle} C [Sadie E]. bridgcwkr, h 207 Ridge-
wood av :C ,..... 
Rurris Jackson C f\Vinnic E*), elk, h 126 E Vine O \I l 
Burris John G [Dorothy E], bridgewkr, h 6 Cottage 9 ""'C 
Burris Leonard I Mary FJ. solicitor, h 207 Ridgewood av (D g 
Rurris Lulu E. b 315 S Gay ~ ('D 
Burris Otto 1\ [Ida Al. lab, h 302 S Harrison ~ _to\ 
Burris Thomas S [Rosa 1. lab, h 1004 W Chestnut l ~ 
Ilurze Wm F, driver, b w s Columbus rd, 2 s of school ~ s» 
house (S V) w ~ 
Busciacco Pasco, lab, b e c; Seventh, 4 n of Delaware ( S V) 3 "' 
Butcher Amandine (wid Louis), h n s Crystal av, 4 e of I» ,.... 
Leroy ( S V) C. llPt 
Butcher Delsie [Susie L *], lab, h s s Dennison av, 1 e of 111 \Ill 
Kokosing av Ul s» 
Butcher Edith M, student, b 107 E Pleasant 'O ~ 
Butcher Louie; jr, glasswkr, b n s Crystal av. 4 e of Leroy ~. ('D 
(S V) E ~ ... ~tcher Nathan (Elizabeth], fireman, h 3o6i W Vine ~ ~ 
S. L. FOREAKER TAILORING FOR FINE 
9 
..... 











9 S. Main, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
HARDWARE 
Paints, Oils and Varnishes 
TIN, SLATE AND IRON ROOFING 
118 FRENCII'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
-Butcher Oliver F Rev [Gertrude), h e s Wooster rd, 4 n of .,.. 
Irwin rd, Academia ~ 
Butcher Walter [Ella M], park police, h 6o2 E Chestnut '" 
Butcher Warren (Jennie], eng, h 107 E Pleasant 
Butler Amanda* (wid Alonzo), h 5 Elizabeth E-
Butler Frank, glasswkr, b 304 S Gay ;r 
Butler Harold L, student, b e s Wooster rd, 3 n of Irwin r 
rd, Academia 
Butler H Clayton* [Olive BJ, car repr, h 303 S Center 31: 
-Run < 
Butler Isaac W [Laura M], boilermkr, h 6o6 E Vine ; 
Butler James T* [Anna D], h n e cor Cottage and Calhoun _? 
Butler Joseph [Mary E], hostler, h 7 N Sandusky 




Butler Sylvester [Della M], foreman, b 304 S Gay 
Butler Sylvester M [Louise], pres Mt Vernon Academy, O 
h e s Wooster rd, 3 n of Irwin rd, Academia f'I 
Butler T Jefferson [Lena], foreman, h 304 S Gay 
Buxton Lorin W, b e s Sandusky, 5 n of limits 0 






.. Buxton Wm T * lLaura]. florist, h e s Sandusky, S n of 
limits -
Byrd Elias [Ella), lab, h 104 Madison O 
Byrne Owen, lab, b 107 Walnut l'1 
BYRNS ALBERTIS L [Eva E], Cashr The F & M 
Natl Bank, h 508 E Chestnut U> 
c 
Cain John E*, glasswkr, h w s Broadway, 3 n of Ken-
tucky (S V) 
Cale_y Clarence C [Rua S] gas driller, h 700 Gambier av 
Cal~ms Ella (wid James B), b 109 N Mulberry 
Callihan Katherine, dom 607 E High 
Calvary Cemetery, n end Mansfield av 
Camp Daniel [Ella], glasswkr, h 5o6 N Gay 
Camp Glass Co The, Thomas vV Camp pres A Sanders 
Moorehouse vice pres, Edward A Riggall ;ec and trea!', 
John G Todd gen! mngr, W Burgess and B & 0 RR 
Camp Harrp M, glass blower, b 400 N Jefferson 
Camp Scott W. student, b 5o6 N Gay 
F. M. COCHRAN 
McD~~E£'iU:HONE 674 MT. VERNON, O. 
REAL ESTATE 
AND LOANS 











Dr. C. A. BECK, Dentist 
14 SOUTH MAIN STREET PHONE 5 29 - Green 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 119 
Camp Sychar, Sychar rel, r mi from city 
lamp Thomas \V, pres The Camp Glass Co, res Smith port, 
Pa 
lamp\\ m D. asst mngr Camp Glass Co, h 400 ~ Jefferson 
Campbell Calvin L P,lary ~1], glass cutter, h 304 N Mul-
berry 
Campbell Edwin J* L ~largaret D), farmer, h 209 N Main 
Campbell Ethel B, b 304 N Mulberry 
CAMPBELL H S & CO (Hugh S Campbell, Calvin V 
Trott), Real Estate, Insurance and Loans, Agents 
for The Centerburg Building and Loan Assn Co 112 
S Main, Citizens Phone 285 Black (See side lines) 
CAMPBELL H UGH S* (Maria L ], (H S Campbell & 
Co), Pres The Reeves Engineering Co, h 204 E 
High 
Camphcll Kenneth J*, draftsman , b 204 E High 
Camphdl Lucile C. h 204 E High 
Campbell '\a than J f :\lary i\r}. carp. h 4 \V Hamtramck 
Campbell Wm W [Hazel Rl. meat ctr h 4 \V Hamtramck 
Cann Ilarry, cook. b 104 W Front 
M & L St d• ARTISTIC • • U 10 PHOTOGRAPHS 
J. 8. LLOYD, Proprietor S. E. COil. MAIN AND VJNE STS., MT. VERNON, OHIO 
Cann ~lillie C :-.tr~. h 215 N Norton 
Canning- Laurene M, b 204 \\' Chestnut 
CANNING THOMAS C~' [Mayme E], Fresh and S~lt 
Meats, Poultry and Game 3 W High, Citizens Phone 
54, Bell Phone 154, h 204 W Chestnut (See page 
11) 
Capcrlta Jamrs, glasswkr. h w s Columbus rd, 2 s of Madi-
son ( S V) 
Caperlla Jame~ [:\J aq.!"arctj. glasswkr, h w s Columbus rel. 
2 s of ~faclison (S \') 
Caperlta \lary E. h " s Columbus rd, 2 s of ~Iadison 
(S \') 
CAPLANIS EDWARD [Maryl, Propr Mt Vernon 
Candy Kitchen, h 201! W High 
Caret Nathan rnette]. ~lasswkr. h 210 \11.' Gambier 
Carey TT Fawn stucknl. b 314 VIT Curtis 
Carle Barhara (wid .\lichael). b 305 E Front 
Carman Edith ~. nurse. h 512 Gambier av 
Carmen I.cw is piary ;\f I. gfasswkr, h c s ri.Iartinsburg 
rd (~ \') 
(;irn"" Charles D. student b 1004 \V Chestnut 
Ha" 1oe trW.., De5dou 
Ice Cream Soda? LAWLER'S PHARMACY 
Come in Now. 
Founta.in Alwaya R..m.s JONES BLOCK. ON THE SQUARE 
FRANK E. KIRBY & CO. IN THE LEAD FOR Plctun framu 
ANO 
107 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 6 Framed Ll'lctures 
120 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Carnes Elmer A [Luella], ins agt, h 1004 W Chestnut 
Carostes John, confr 3oo! S Main, h 23 W Vine 
Carpenter Alice C M rs, b 3 Austin av 
Carpenter Erritt J [Ethel A], lab, h 4 Austin av 
Carpenter P Dell, tailoress, b 309 N Norton 
Carpenter Thomas J [Almira), lab, h 309 N Norton 
Carr Andrew M*, coremkr, b 204 S Rogers 
Carr Henry A, frt elk, b 204 S Rogers 
Carr Michael* [Mary E*), lab, h 204 S Rogers 
Carr Robert L [Eunice R] (Owen & Carr), h 530 Gam-
bier av 
Carrick Abraham [Hattie EJ, tmstr, h 308 S Gay 
Carroll Emma M, cook, r II5 W Hamtramck 
Carter Archibald A, lab, b 402 N Sandusky 
Carter Benjamin, student, b 100 W Front 
Carter Ella Mrs. dom, h IOO W Front 
Carter Florence H, phone opr, b 121 Coshocton av 
Carter George \V r Bridg-et F], hostler, h I2J Coshocton av 
Carter Harry B [Grace M*J, elk, h 806 E Vine 
Carter Joseph 0 f Rosy I], painter, h 407 N West 
W C ROCKWELL & BRO W. C. RockweU,Atto111ey • • • C. B. Rockwell, Saleaman 
w:.:: :: tpi::; c:nL Real Estate, Loans and Insurance 
FARMS ANO CITY PROPERTIES EXCHANGED. BOTH PHONES. 
Carter M Luther [Eliza JJ, lab, h 402 N Sandusky 
Carter Roy, student, b 100 W Front 
Carter Stella E, student, b I2J .Coshocton av 
Carter Zoah L, b 106 Wooster av 
Cary Florence E, student, b 105 E Hamtramck 
Cary Fred S, student, b 105 E Hamtramck 
Cary Henry L f .Margaret M], glassblower, h 507 E High 
Cary John [Nellie ], glasswkr, h n s Columbus rd, S s of 
B & 0 (S V) 
Cary Roy W, student, b 507 E High 
Cary Samuel F f Linna BJ, tchr, h 105 E Hamtramck 
Cary Wm H [Hattie B], glasswkr, h e s McKinley av, 1 n 
of Pleasant 
Cary Wm W, student, b 105 E Hamtramck 
CASE ALBERT R (Weigand & Case), b 24 W Vine 
Cashen John C, leaser, r w s CA & Cs of Crystal av (S V) 
Cassell Louis 1\T rs, b 7 E Sugar 
Cassi! Jennie E* (wid Alexander), h 6o4 E High 
Catto John D, granite cutter, b 307 Walnut 
Caverly Frank [Ethell. lab, h 2 S Jackson 
C;ivin Cl;irind;i ( wid Eciw;ird A). h 7 E Chestnut 
REXALL RHEUMATIC CURE 




FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 121 
Cavin Ollie G, b 7 E Chestnut 
C A & C MEAT MARKET, Ransom & Co Proprs, 119 
S Catherine, Citizens Phone 458 Black, Bell Phone 
84-R (See page 13) 
Cecil Emiline A Mrs*, b 405 N Mulberry 
CENTERBURG BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIA-
TION CO THE, H S Campbell & Co Agts, n2 S 
Main (See side lines) 
Central High School, w s N Mulberry betw W Ham-
tramck and W Burgess 
Central House. Wm A Harris propr, 24 W Vine 
CENTRAL MANUFACTURERS MUTUAL INS CO, 
Wm Welsh Agt, 2 Banning Bldg (See bottom 
lines) 
CENTRAL UNION TELEPHONE CO, Roland N 
Litton Mngr, s e cor Main and Vine 
Cerea Malta Bakery, 222 S Main 
Cervenka Anthony*, blksmith, h 900 Gambier av 
Cervenka Anthony jr. mach, b 900 Gambier av 
Cervenka Charles, student. b 900 Gambier av 
THE MEYER-
LINDORF CO. 
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
SUITS, MILLINERY 
AND CARPETS 
Cervenka Clara C, stenogr, b 900 Gambier av 
<"ervenka Julia, b 900 Gambier av 
Chalfant Earnest C, lab. b e s Columbus rd, 6 s of B & 0 
(S V) 
l halfant John S, carp, b 216! E Burgess 
Chalfant Nelson C [Rhodena M*], lab, he s Columbus rd, 
6 s of B & 0 (S V) 
Challingsworth Della ( wid Harry C), b 2o6 W Chestnut 
Chambers Floyd E* [Effie], foreman, h 902 W Gambier 
Chambers James A. glass mnfr, r 4 E Lamartine av 
Champ!on Alfred, corcmkr, b 234 E Pleasant 
Champion A Florence, bkkpr, b rr5 ·wooster av 
Champion Bert, coremkr, b 234 E P leasant 
Champion Charles* rEdith], blksmith, h 232 E Pleasant 
Champion Charles E, b 232 E Pleasant 
Champion Evelyn, b 232 E Pleasant 
Champion Frank R. apprentice, b 232 E Pleasant 
l hampion Frederick. b 234 E Pleasant 
Champion John C* fGrace], molder, h 401 E Burgess 
1 lhampion Jolin E f Sarah*). foreman, h 403 E Burgess 
th'>mnirm Robert rEllenl. painter. h II5 Wooster av 
WOOi.SON'S DEPT. STORE 125~5sT. 
Wholeaale and Retail Houee Furniahinea, Crockery, Glau, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toya and Holiday Goods 
LaJ~ 
08 
- 1-z: LI.. 
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R.. It ORY GOODS, SUITS, CAR· ln"ll1 ~ $ PETS, NOTIONS, CURTAINS !JW" AND WINDOW SHADES 
122 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. , 
Champion Thomas (Isadora E]. coremkr, h w s Catherine, ;:=. 
4 n of Pleasant 1 Champton Vvm* [Elizabeth), stone mason. h 234 E 
Pleasant ... 
Champion Wm jr [Lucy F]. coremkr, h 223 E Pleas~nt ... 
Chaney Charles F* [Letitia*], painter, h 4 S Catherine 1 Chapin Ray II* [Bertha E], molder, h e s \Vooster rd, 
2 s of f rwin rd, Academia s 
Chapman Charles \V,. b 16 Belmont av 
Chapman Dcllah C f wi·d Wm W]. b 201 W Vine 
CHAPPELEAR DOWLER & CO (Herschel J Chap- ..... 
pelear, P G Dowler), Undertakers and Embalmers, ~ 
Free Ambulance Service 4 N Main, Citizens Phone -< 
371 Black, Bell Phone 194-R (See side lines) 
CHAPPELEAR HERSCHEL J [Martha M], (Chap-
pelear, Dowler & Co), h 527 Gambier av 
Chappelear Wm A [Margaret J]. undertaker , h 527 Gam-
bier av 
Charlton Blanche E, stenogr, b n ,,. cor ~filler and Colum-
bus rel (S V) 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
Sign of the "OWL CLOCK" 11 IS South Main St. 
- BOTH PHONES 
Charlton Edna I, student. h n w cor Miller and Colum-
bus rd (S V) 
Charlton (;corg-c J. lab. b n w cor :\filler and Columbus rd 
(S V) 
Charlton Russell T. student, b n w cor Miller and Colum-
bus rd (S V) 
Charlton Sarah E, compositor, b n w cor J\Iillcr and Co-
lumbus rd ( S V) 
Charlt~n Thomas W* [Elizabeth R), molder, h n w cor 
11tller and Columbus rel ( S V) 
Chase Dan L. apprentice. b w s Kokosing- av. 2 n • ' 
Pleasant · 
CHASE HARRY F (0 C Chase & Sons) b w s Ko-
kosing av 2 n of Pleasant ' 
Chase ~taria S, tchr, b w s Kokosing av, 2 n of Pleasant 
CHASE OBADIAH C [Jerusha H*] (0 C Chase & 
Sons), h w s Kokosing av 2 n of P 1leasant 
CHA~E 0 C & SONS (Obadiah C and Harry F Chase), 
Tmners and Roofers n e cor Public Square (Sec 
page 4) 
Chew Frances, sturlent. b 502\ N :\Iain 
Stauffer 
2 NORTH MAIN ST. 
CLOTHING 
and MEN'S FURNISHINCS 
QUALITY AND PRICE RIGHT 
The A. A. Dowds Dry Goods Co. 
6~Qt:..~~Y For Dress Goods, Silks and Trimmings 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 123 
Chew Helen K, student, b 502! N Main 
Chew Wm F [Ella], glass cutter, h 502-! N Main 
Cheyney George A* [Lulu], ticket and frt agt C A & C. 
h 307 E Vine 
Cheyney Mary J, b 307 E Vine 
Childers Jacob W [Hulda B], lab, h Mohican bldg 
Chinn Oren M, electn, b Hotel Fultz 
Chinn Wm H [N Fay 1. glasswkr, h 19 W Gambier 
Chrisman Florence, stenogr, b Academia 
Christel Edward P [Pearl M*], carp contr, h 13o6 W 
Vine 
Christel Frank, electn, b 13o6 W Vine 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE, Mrs Mary E Swan Prac-
== titioner, 801 Gambier av 
:;J Christopher Charles W, mach, b IIO Wooster av 
:J Christopher G Frank [Hattie S], Jab, h 6o3 W Burgess 
U Christopher J Lawrence, bkkpr, b 110 Wooster av 
~ Christopher John L* [Mary A], mach, h IIo Wooster av 
HULL & SPITZER i1i~i1i~~ 
GIVE THE MOST FOR THE MONEY 
Church Charles M [Pauline F*] (Church & Son), h 
108 Park 
Church Clyde G rBertha L] (Church & Son), h 404 E 
Hamtramck 
Church Dovie M (wid Wm), dressmkr, b ro3 S Norton 
Church Philip n [Sophia M*), mach, h 402 E Hamtramck 
Church Russell 1\1, elk, b 1o8 Park 
Church S Rrook* [Addie*], bldg contr, h 6o4 E Front 
Church & Son (Charles M :and Clyde G Church), grocers 
rro Park 
Church of Christ, s s Vine betw Gay and McKenzie 
Citizens' Building, Loan & Savings Association The, Wm 
II Smith pres, Thomas C Canning vice pres, Wm Welsh 
treas, Wm A Hosack sec, First Natl Bank bldg 
CITIZENS INS CO OF MO, Wm Welsh Agt, 2 Ban-
ning Bldg (See bottom lines) 
Citizens' Restaurant, w s Public Square 
City Auditor's Office, Stephen J Dorgan auditor, i9 E 
Vine 
City Bottling Works, Frank George propr, 202 S Sandusky 
City Building, e s Gay betw High and Chestnut 
Sanderson & McCreary LUMBER, CEMENT and WALL PLASTER 
ALL IUNOe O~ 
301 West High St. c11z. Phone234. Bell Phone 236·R Building Material 
Bogardus & Co. PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES, WHITE AND RED LEAD 
PHONE f80 
124 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
CITY CIGAR STORE, Harmon Anderson Propr, Cigars 
and Tobacco, Cigarettes, Pipes and All Smok~r~' 
Articles, Billiards and Pool e s Public Square, Citi-
zens Phone 342 (See side lines) 
City Clerk's Office, Wm G Koons clerk, Kirk bldg . 
City Engineer's Office, Walter S Anderson engr, 111 S Mam 
City Fire Department, e s Gay betw High and Chestnut. 
CITY ICE DELIVERY CO, Wm Mild Mngr, Pure Dis-
tilled Water Ice, Hard and Soft Coal 408 W Gam-
bier w of B & 0, Citizens Phone 455, Bell Phone 
81-R (See side lines) 
City Mayor's Office, Wm H Smith mayor, I r McDermott 
bldg . 
City Solicitor's Office, Rollin R Mcintire solicitor, 9 E High 
Clarendon Apartments, cor Gambier av and Clinton 
Clark Bertha B, b 120 E High 
Clark Caroline A* ( wid Wm), h e s Kokosing av I n of 
Kenyon 
Clark Clarence R [Mable M], genl contr, h 907 W Gambier 
Clark David W, driver, b 120 E High 
F.G.MARDIS PIANOS 
SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE 
Music and Music:al Merchandise 
Citizen Phone 511-Black 
Clark Della Mrs, 100 W Chestnut 
Clark Della M, student, b 120 E High 
Clark Eliza* ( wid Thomas), h 612 E Vine 
Clark Emma E, bkkpr, b 108 Oak 
Clark Fred B, driver, b 120 E High 
Clark F Albert [Alice A], glasswkr h 903 W Chestnut 
Clark George N* (Maude M), plu~ber n e cor Public Sq, 
h 702 E Vine 
Clark Herbert [Florence], h 8o6 W Vine 
Clark Howard B, baker, b 41 r N Sandusky 
Clark Isaac [Sarah E) lab, h 900 W Vine 
Clark John T, boilermkr, b 401 E Chestnut 
Clark Lena H* (wid John W), h 702 E High 
Clark Lester C [Bertha L J, glasswkr, h 6o4 W Sugar 
Clark Mary K, tchr, b 702 E High 
Clark Robert L [Mary ], canvasser, h 304 E Front 
CLARK SAMUEL [Lucy J*], General Contractor, 
House Moving, Well Drilling, Machinery Moved 
and Erected, All K inds of Cement Work 907 W 
Gambier, Citizens Phone 2n, Bell Phone 71-R (See 
page 12) 
WM .. WELSH, RELIABLE INSURANCE 
~ ~TE~~rtE't-0 rtO~HADO IHSU~~E A SPE~IALTY. 
Reoideece 326 Bell 214R CWOAH. Tela.: C1tillua-Offiu 255, 
• • ... WeJ.la a: J.,,.ea A. Schaeffer) 
Offices 2 and 4 
Bannilli Bldf., Over 








For LIGHT and HEAT 
BEST RESULTS 
LEAST COST ARNOLD'S 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Clark Samuel P [Carrie M], drill pressman, h IOI S Elm 
Clark Sarah* (wid Henry), h s w cor E Water and Ger-
man 
Clark Stewart E [Blanche], driver, h 305 E Water 
Clark Thomas ~. supt Union blk, r 103 S Gay 
CLARK THOMAS IP [Emmal, Pres The Knox Lum-
ber and Coal Co, h 120 E High 
Clark Wilda C, b 702 E High 
Clark Wm J, apprcn, b 401 E Chestnut 
Clarke Robert j r. student, b 112 N Main 
Clarke Robert sr [:\fary H*], h II2 N 11ain 
Clay Gladys E, student, b 6o7 \\' Sugar 
Clay Nelson A [Susan A], tel opr, h 6o7 W Sugar 
Claypool Carrie L, stenogr, b 502 N }.folberry 
Claypool Charles S* [Rosa A], painter and paper hanger, h 
502 N l\1 ulbcrry 
Claypool Frank, elk, b 305 E Hamtramck 
Claypool Harr) \ l Katherine E], painter, h 1004 Gambier 
av 
THE MEYER-1 DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 0 to 
LINDORF Co SUITS, MILLINERY ~ _. • • AND CARPETS > = 
Claypool J M illarcl* lJessie R], painter n e cor Public Sq, ,;:i $» • 
h 305 E Hamtramck l'll "'1 
Claypool Laura A, student, b 305 E Hamtramck ~ Q.. 
Clayton Harry J, student, b 1 II E Burgess = 
Clayton LeRoy C* [Alice L], carp, h II r E Burgess Q. JI> 
Cleer Hilda :\I, b 102 Walnut 
Cleer Thomas J [Marguerite], glasswkr, h 102 Walnut ~ .... 
Clements Benjamin B* [Clara], cxpressman, h 474 N San- - \J 
dusky 0 
Clements Harriet i\1*, housekeeper, b e s Columbus rd 24 ~ O 
s B & 0 (S V) iJ ..... 
Clements Lemuel, lab, h 20<)l Chester 0 ,. 
Clements l\Iary A, bes Wooster rd 8 N Irwin rd, Academia ~ ..... 
Clements Paulma l\I* (wid George W), h 404 Braddock ~ \lttl 
Clements Robert* [Edith R], tmstr, h 472 N Sandusky fl),. O 
CLEMENTS ROLLIN S* [Mary C] Propr Star Livery, ~ ~ 
h 209 E Burgess <; 
Clements Shannon, mach opr, b e s Columbus rd 1 s C .... ~ 
A & C (S \") t) :S • 
Clements Sherman.-, lab, r e s Columbus rd 1 s C A & C ;" tW'\ 
(S V) tll v,_. 
S. L. FOREAKER FOR FINE TAILORING 
_, 
= = Q.. 





BIRD BROS HARDWARE, GAS STOVD • FIXTURES AND APPLIANCES 
9 S M • S Mt V Q SPORTING GOODS • a1n t., • emon, • 
126 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Cleveland Akron & Columbus Railway Passenger Depot, 
s end of Viaduct, S Main 
Cliff Herman E [Bessie M], mngr, h 5 N Sandusky 
Cliff Samuel H [Mary SJ, glass blower, h 715 E High 
Clifton M June, student, b 103 W Chestnut 
Clifton Wm H [Ellen], foreman, h 103 W Chestnut 
Cline Clarence [Ina 1, glasswkr, h 8o6 W Chestnut 
Cline Otis, painter, b e s .Martinsburg rd 5 s Dry Creek 
Cline Viola* (wid] Moxel), boarding, h 3 Maplewood av 
Cl inefclter Charles [Catherine M], glasswkr, h 14 E 
Chestnut 
Clinton Township Tmstee's Office, 21- N Main 
Clough Fred A* [Nettie A], jeweler 13 S Main, h 105 E 
Lamartine av 
Clow Jay L, student, b e s Irvine rd 1 n Sychar, Acade-
mia 
Clubb George, granite cutter, b 307 Walnut 
Clugh John U [Etta BJ, mach, h II5 E Pleasant . 
Clymer Francis H f Sarah E], h e s Wooster rd 4 N Irwin 
rd, Academia 
R. F. MANTZ Newest Goods Lowest Prices 
211°213 S. MAIN ST. MT. VERNON, O. 
Coad Harry M, student, b 9 Maplewood av 
Coad Marion F* (Nina B*], lab, h 9 Maplewood av 
Coate Mary (wid Wm), b e s Wooster 2 s Irwin rd, 
Academia 
Coats Clyde (Josie], glasswkr, h s s Delaware 3 w CA & C 
(S V) 
Cocanower Charles M [Ethel H], ins agt, h 305 N West 
Cochran Alexander, b 700 W Chestnut 
Cochran Archie G, elk, b 7 Elizabeth 
Cochran Carita I, stenogr, b s s Coshocton av 3 e of Center 
Run creek 
Cochran Charles B [Ursula CJ, milk dealer, h 423 N San-
dusky 
Cochran Clarence C, driver, b 423 N Sandusky 
Cochran C Elza [Katherine M), mach, h 436 N Sandusky 
Cochran C LeRoy* [Sue A], plaster con tr, h s s Coshocton 
av 3 e of Center Run creek 
Cochran Cyphran B [Elizabeth], lab, h 7 Elizabeth 
Cochran Ella M ( wid Charles F), b 305 N West 
Cochran Florence E, phone opr, b 7 Elizabeth 
Cochran Floyd H, driver, b 423 N Sandusky 
W W YOUNG Citizens Phone 674 e • McDERMOTT BLOC. MT. VERNON : i OHIO 
CHAlrEL AND SALARY LOANS 
--
WE AIM TO PLEASE BY s• & Wh• 
MERiAtirtiiloRINs ipe ite 
t'RENcu's M:T. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
COCHRAN FRANK M* (Clara SJ, Real Estate and 
Loans, Agt for Tri-State L and Co, Cit izens P hone 
674, h 515 E Chestnut, Citizens Phon e 669 (See 
bottom lines) 
Cochran Glenn S, appren, b 436 N Sandusky 
Cochran Harry A fElizabeth AJ, mach, h II7 W Pleasant 
Cochran Herman W*, carp I I N Sandusky, h 700 W Chest-
nut 
Cochran James W, roofer, h 4i E Front 
t1J ~ ~ Cochran John B [Cora BJ, (Cochran & Osborn), h s e 
fo-c ~ fll cor Center Run and Coshocton av < ~ Z Cochran Lulu ,\, prone opr, b 7 Elizabeth ~ j :( Cochran L I rcne. b s s Coshocton av 3 e of Center Run 
""" Ill' Creek tl.J""CSll!'O 
, ~ ,;. Cochran 1-larie G, student, b 436 N Sandusky ...... 
...,. "' Cochran Ray, roofer, b 4! E Front '-" < ~ ~ Cochran S Ray* fNcttic L], plaster contr, h s s Coshocton 0 
tlJ .S N av I e of Center Run creek ~ ~ ::: Cochran Wm J, tinner, b 4t E Front ~ =ES 
• tA 
• LC' 
e un um er . BOTH PHONF.S o ..... Th S L b Co IS. MAIN ST. ~ t"-FREDJf.;.~OJfON Lumber & Building Material 2 2 3 C ~ 
Cochran & Osborn (John B Cochron, Timothy G Os-
born), blacksmiths 2 N Mechanic ~ 
Coe Benjamin {Ella), gas driller, h s e cor Elmwood av ~-
and ~fartinsburg rd (S V) 
Coe Charles s r Fannie]. restaurant 503 w High, h I N 
Norton 
Coe Iva 11, mu:.ic tchr, b 701 W Gambier 
Coe James W [Sarah C*], infirmary director, h 1 11~ E 
Hamtramck 
Coe John C [Lydia A*], lab, h 613 E Burgess 
Coe J Clyde, elk, b 701 W Gambier 
Coe 0 Raymond, lab, b 623 W Gambier 
Coe\\' ellington N • [ 1'.linerva J], farmer, h 701 \\' Gambier 
Coe \Ym IP (:\1 Catherine], farmer, h 623 W Gambier 
Coil E Norman, blksmith llO S Mulberry, h same 
Coile Alfred C [Floy B], mail carrier, h 516 E Hamtramck 
Coile Fred A [Pearl B], brick layer, h 403 N Catherine 
( nilc Ilarry E. brick layer, b 405 N Catherine 
Coile Licurg-us D* (Anna E]. hricklyr, h 405 N Catherine 
Coile ~Iar) J ( wicl Granderson). dressmkr 302 W High, 
h same 
Coile Oliver plaud], plumber, h 6o7 W Vine 
LAWLER'S PHARMACY ~i1¥nN&is>J£: 
FRED J. LAWLER, PTop. 








FRANK E. KIRBY & CO. IN THE LEAD FOR 
107 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 6 GAS FIXTURES 
128 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Coile T Scott [Madge], blksmith 15 W Front, h w s Mc-
Kinley av, r n of Pleasant . 
Coile Virgil R [Rose], police, h 2t N .Mam 
Cole Elizabeth D, stenogr. b 6o8 E Vine 
Cole Emma J*, teacher, b 211 E Hamtramck 
Cole Fred l11ary B*l. expressman, h 6o8 E Vine 
Cole Fred H f Clclla ~11. mach, h 912 E Front 
Cole Howard G, apprentice. b 105! N Adams 
Cole Robert L * [Pearl ~t * ]. grocer n w cor Sandusky ancl 
• Burgess, h same 
l&J Cole Silas, blksmith 4 S \\.est, h 2II E Hamtramck 
... Coleman Albert R, student. b 202 Walnut 
O: Coleman Charles C, student b 202 \Valnut 
l&J Coleman Clyde E, g-lasswkr, b 202 Walnut 
m Coleman John E I Olive I. coremkr, h w s Wooster rd. 5 11 
.J of J rwin rd, Academia 
<( Coleman Joseph f.Mary Al. glasswkr, h 202 Walnut . 
Coleman Mabel, music tchr, b w s ·wooster rd, 5 n of Irwin 
rd, Academia 
Cokman Vera S, b 202 \Valnut 
W. C. ROCKWELL & BRO. ~-t:::::tt~~= 
~= :: 51Pe'; C:Ut. Real Estate, Loans and Insurance 
FARMS AND CITY PROPERTIES EXCHANGED. BOTH PHONES. 
Colgin Martha, clom, b w s Granville rd. 2 s of Dry Crcc:k 
(S V) 
College Springs San itarium. D r Virgil L Fisher ;;upt, ,,. s 
Wooster rd, r n of J\.lt Vernon College. Academia 
Collcla Angelo [ Frigionc J. ~·lasswkr, h c s Seventh. 4 11 of 
Delaware (S V) 
Collet August [Virginia j. glasswkr, h rt r S Xorlon • 
Colley Daniel [Sibbie I. g l:l';swkr. h s s :\Tiller. 3 w of Co-
lumbus rd ( S V) 
Colley Ralph C. st udcnt h s s :\Tiller, 3 w of Columbus rd (S V) 
COLLIER ELMER G* [Lusina VJ, (Collier & Pop-
ham), h 701 E Vine 
COLLIER & POPHAM (Elmer G Collier, L Fletcher 
Popham), Proprs The Plaza, Also Electrical Con-
tractors 32-33 Public Square Citizens Phone 749 (See side lines) ' 
Coll!ns Archie jr, c!rivcr, h 615 E High 
Coll:ns Clara T (w1d Ard1ic C), h 615 E High 
Collins Helen, b 6r5 E High 
Colline; John B, mach, b 103 S Catherine 
REXALL 93 HAIR TONIC 
GET IT AT DEVER'S 
FURNITURE 
UNDERTAKING 
FRENCl!'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 129 
Collins Marie H, b 615 E High 
Collins Peter l Blanche), glasswkr, h S 14 W Sugar 
Colopy John B, motorman, b II4 E Hamtramck 
Colopy Jonathan, b w s Granville rd, 1 s of Dry Creek 
(S V) 
Colopy Mayme A, elk, b II4 E Hamtramck 
Colopy Nellie M, b II4 E Hamtramck 
Colopy Theresa 1I ( wid Timothy), h I 14 E Hamtramck 
Columbia Building, 3 E High 
COLUMBIANA CO MUTUAL INS CO, Wm Welsh 
Agt, 2 Banning Bldg (See bottom lines) 
COLVILLE CHARLES F* [Dora G], Attomey-at-
Law, Sec The Knox Building and Loan Co, Vice 
Pres The McGee-Starr Granite Co 5 E High, h 
Edgewood rd e of limits 
Colville Helen E. student. b 107 ( 103) W High 
Colville Robert W [Anna T), phys 7 E High, h 107 ( 103) 
\V Hjgh 
Colville Sarah P (wid Thomas), b n9 E Chestnut 
Colwell lla11nah* ( wid Wm). b 909 W High 
THE MEYER-\ DRYGOODS,CLOAKS 
LINDORF Co SUITS, MILLINERY • AND CARPETS 
Colwill Clarence B [Owa L D], farmer, h 300 S Rogers 
Conard Carroll D. student, b 20 E Vine 
CONARD CHARLES K'~ [Eva B*], Physician and 
Surgeon 18 E Vine, Both Phones 52, h 20 E Vine 
Conard Tia! [Isa]. glasswkr, h 1000 W Gambier 
Condit ).fame A* (wict Alonzo~). h 2ro E Burgess 
Condon A 1\Ielville [Lulu], mach. h 109 Franklin 
Condon :\farg-aret R. dom, b 808 E Front 
Condon Patrick M [Caroline Ll, molder, h 8o8 E Front 
Condon Sarah l\I, student, b 8o8 E Front 
Condon Thomas J [Elizabeth l. molder. h 8o6 E Front 
Condon Wilber \V (11innie B]. switchman, h 307 S Gay 
Congdon George C f Carrie P) . trav slsmn, h 402 E High 
Congdon Sher man P, elk, b 402 E High 
Congdon Sidney B [Marie Bl, elk, h IIJ~ Coshocton av 
Congleton Emanuel P [Clara Ll, craneman, h 2 Austin av 
Congleton James [Anna JJ, h 4oo! N Sandusky 
Congregational Church, 200 N Main 
Coniglio Joe, fruit. b 305 S Gay 
Conkle John f Charlotte*l, h 7o6 E Vine 
·Conklin Edward T ir. lab, b 8 Locust 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 1 25-127 s. MAIN ST. 
Wholeaale and Retail Hou10 Furni1hing1, Crockery, Glau, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toye and Holiday Gooda 
,..--
r-fl 
I I I 
c:..-, 






I • I 
c ., 
R. It DRY GOODS, SUITS, CAR-ln~111a $ PETS, NOTIONS, CURTAINS nw AND WINDOW SHADES 
130 FRENCH'S '.\IT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Conkling Edward J sr* [Susan]. trackman, h 8 Locust 
Conley Clyde G [Elizabeth BI. draftsman, h S W Ham-
tramck 
Conner Harry E [Addie E), h w s Newark rd, 9 s of Mar-
tinsburg rd (S V) . 
Conner Ruth L, student, b w s Newark r d, 9 s of Martms-
burg rd (S V) 
Conrad Susie 1Irs, dom, b 202 N McKenzie 
Conroy Jo!'eph :\1 [Emma Bl. molder, h 428 N Sandusky 
Converse Julia E, tchr, b 602 N Gay . 
Cook .\nna M. h w s \\'ooster rd, 4 n of Irwin rd, Academia 
Cook Edna 1\1, student. b \\' s Wooster rd, 3 n of College, 
Academia 
Cook V Herbert [Ida L]. mngr. h ,,. s Wooster rd. 4 n of 
J rwin rd, Academia 
Cooksey Gail 0 [Selora], draftsman, h no E High 
Cooley Arthur H* [Mary II], trav slsmn, h 701 E High 
Cooney Edmund M [E Belle], foreman, h rn9 S Catherine 
Cooper Ada M, nurse, b 6 11 E High 
Cooper Amelia S (wid Frederick), h 405 E Gambier 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
Sign of the "OWL CLOCK" 115 South Main St. BOTH PHONES 
Cooper Building, s e eor I Iig-h and Public Square 
COOPER CHARLES G* [Irene*], Sec The C & G 
Cooper Co, Pres Knox Co Oil and Gas Co, h 305 E 
Gambier 
COOPER C & G CO THE, F rank L Fairchild Pres, 
Charles G Cooper Sec, Desault B Kirk Treas, Mnfrs 
of Corliss Steam Engines and Gas Engines cor San-
dusky and Sugar (See back fly leaf) 
Cooper Elizabeth R Mrs (wicl \\'m C). h n5 E Gamhier 
Cooper Ethel, b 405 E Gamhier 
Cooper Flats, s w cor High and Gay 
Cooper F Sturgess, student, b 405 E Gambier 
Cooper H enry* [Mary S) (Cooper & Atwood), h 304 E 
High 
\oopcr Jsabelle. b 405 E Gambier 
Cooper James F, student, b 405 E Gambier 
Cooper John* (Amanda R*]. real estate, pool room, \ooprr 
hlk, h 202 E Gambier 
Cooper Margaret Mrs, h 2o8 S Main 
Cooper Minnie* ( wid Emmett), nurse, h w s Wooster rd. 
r; " nf T rwin. A carlemia 
Stauffer 
2 NORTH MAIN ST. 
CLOTHING 
and MEN'S FURNISHINCI 
QUALITY AND PRICE RIGHT 
THE A. A. DOWDS DRY GOODS CO. ~:En:l~~ 
Quality Merchandise, Fair De.aling and a Spirit of Accommodation 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 131 
Cooper :Nancy, r i 15 W Hamtramck 
Cooper Oscar F [Ethel], mach, h 702 Gambier av 
Cooper Theater, August Kerner lessee, s e cor Public 
Square and High 
COOPER & ATWOOD (H enry Cooper, Ira Atwood), 
Harness and Sadlery 34-35 Public Square, Citizens 
Phone 435 Red 
Copeland Elizabeth J• (wid David), h 533 N l\fcKenzie 
Copeland George H, lab, b 533 N McKenzie 
Copper Charles 0 [May G], elk, h u9 E Water 
Copper Dana B [Laura*]. bartndr, h 109 (105) W High 
Copper Guy B, h 119 E Water 
Copper ~fargaret. student, b 119 E Water 
Corbin J Wm [Margaret E], bolt cutter, h l Walnut 
Corcoran Catherine B, milliner, b 207 S Rogers 
Corcoran Dennis J ['Blanche El. tinner helper. h e s Quar- to 0 
ry, l s of Gambier av o 
Corcoran John Plary*], section hd, h 207 S Rogers ~ ~ 
Corcoran Paul L. b 207 S Rog-ers <4 
'II r--' 
Taylor's Best Flour s r11 
IT'S GOOD---VERY GOOD ~ ~ 
Corcoran Winifred C, elk, b 207 S Rogers 
Cornell Alexander [Iamaa]. gla<.swkr. he s Martinsburg rd, 
7 s of Dry Creek (S V) 
Cornell Arthur, g-\asswkr, bes Martinsburg rel, 7 s of Dry 
Creek (S V) 
Cornell Benjamin F. b 2ro E Burgess 
Cornell Emma, elk. b 918 W High 
Cornell Laur.'1, milliner, b es Martinsburg rd, 7 s of Dry 
Creek (S V) 
Cornell Louise, h c s Martinsburg rd, 7 s of Dry Creek 
(S V) 
Cornell Margaret, student, b I.' s ~lartinsburg rd, 7 s of 
Dry Creek (S V) 
Cornell Victor, glasswkr, b e .., ).[artinsburg rd, 7 s of 
Dry Creek (S V) 
Cornille Camille C, b 918 W High 
Cornille Emile C [ Oscarine CJ, glasswkr, h 1107 W Vine 
Cornillc Emma F, elk, b 918 \\ High 
Cornille Flora Z, b 918 W High 
Cornille Gustave sr [Cercarie J. glasswkr, h 918 W High 
Cornille J B Gustave, glasswkr, b 918 W High 
Dr. C. M. GRAY, Dentist 




Sipe & White First Class Tailoring 
and Men's Furnishers 
132 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Corwin Ernest E, blksmith, b w s McKinley av, I n of 
Pleasant 
Corwin Ezra R, driver, b 307 W Hamtramck 
Corwin Floyd H, elk, b 608 W Sugar 
Coshocton Gas Co The, Dwight E Sapp pres, IOI} S Main 
Coss Holbert D, Jab, b 3 N Sandusky 
Coss Nancy A (wid George W), h 3 N Sandusky 
Cotton Amelia A (wid Huston K), h 302 S Gay 
Cotton Anna B, b 4o8 E Front 
COTTON FRED N [W May], (The Sun Lumber Co), 
h The Lincoln Flats E Gambier, Citizens Phone 713 
Black, Bell Phone 457 
COTTON LESLIE W [Katherine A], (The Sun Lum-
ber Co), h The Lincoln Flats E Gambier, Citizens 
Phone 713 Black, Bell Phone 457 
Cotton Olive E Mrs, ladies' suits 225t S Main, h 4o8 E 
Front 
Cotton R Mary ( wid Liberty L), h The Lincoln Flats 





Geo. W. McNabb-Grocery 
BOTH PHONES 7 7 
Coughey James A, mach appren, b w s Columbus rd 6 s 
Madison (S V) 
Caughey Theresa, b w s Columbus rd 6 s Madison (S V) 
Coughey Wm B (Philamena], glasswkr, h w s Columbus 
rd 6 s Madison (S V) 
Coulon Henry (Elvire], glasswkr, h 900 W Gambier 
Coup Anna M, tchr, h 2o6 W Chestnut 
Coup Mary E, b 105 N Gay :::::!!:: COUP WM M*, Supt The Northwestern Elevator & 
Mill Co, h xo 5 N Gay 
• • c 
"" .. outer Amy D Mrs, h 206 S Gay ~ Couter Esther E, elk, b 2o6 S Gay 
Couter Henry B, linotype opr, b 2o6 S Gay 
Cowden Anna (wid John T), h 325 N Norton 
Cowden Catharine E, r 405 N Mulberry 
Cowden Maude E, b 325 N Norton 
Cox Christopher* [Catherine E], farmer, h 5o6 N Mul-
• berry 
•c--.. Cox Joseph T [Daisy L], elk, h 200 Chester 
Cox Stella B, student, b 5o6 N Mulberry 
J. A. SCHAEFFER 
Attorney-at-Law 
SETTLEMENT OF ESTATF.5 
A SPECIALTY 
Office Onr F. & M. NaL Bok 
ML Vernon, 0. P. 0. Bos 261 
CARPETS - RUGS 
AND ANY OTHER KIND OF ARNOLD'S FLOOR COVERING BEST AT 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 133 
Coyner George [Emma], attorney 135! S Main, h 300 W 
High 
Coyner Karl R, elk, b 300 W High 
Coyner's Flats, 3 S Sandusky 
Craft Sarah J*, h 207 Park 
Craig Arline F, bkkpr, b 9u E Front 
Craig Etta Mrs, rooms, h 3o8 S Main 
Craig Frank C* [Lydia A], carp, h 9II E Front 
Craig Fred S [Carrie P], mail carrier, h 501 E Burgess 
Craig George [Bertie CJ, carp, h 24 Prospect 
Craig Harry F, appren, b 501 E Burgess 
Craig Lawrence F, student, b 501 E Burgess 
Craig Lucy E, teacher, b 91 I E Front 
Cramer Oarence B, student, b 6o8 W Vine 
Cramer Samuel* [Sarah E], painter, h 6o8 W Vine 
Craner Frank L, plumber, b 207 N Division 
Craner Lillian W, bkkpr, b 207 N Division 
Craner Matilda S Mrs, h 207 N Division 
Cranmer Bros (Harry G and Timothy Cranmer), gro-
cers 407 W High 
THE MEYER- \ DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
LINDORF co. SUl~D ~l1r1I!ii~RY 
Cranmer G Harry (Laura A] (Cranmer Bros), h 6o1 W 
Chestnut 
Cranmer Harry jr plary C), elk, h IIO N Norton I"'\ 
Cranmer James T, elk, b 601 W Chestnut ::C \ii J 
Cranmer Paul D, boxmkr, b 6o1 W Chestnut o9 "1 Cranmer Thomas, elk, b 601 W Chestnut 0 
Cranmer Timothy (Cranmer Bros), res Newfield, NJ «D (') 
Creedon Richard [Rachel], molder, h 211 N Jefferson t (D 
Cressinger Rose B (wid John), b 203 E Hamtramck Sl7 _"1 
Creveling J Donald, student, b e s Granville rd 4 s Mar- C. ~ 
tinsburg rd (S V) ~ ~ 
Creveling John, carp, b c s Granville rd 4 s Martinsburg rd w 
(S V) ._, 
Creveling Wm I* [Elizabeth F*], cng, h e s Granville rd a Q.. 
4 s Martinsburg rd (S V) C. ~ 
Crider Emmet L* [Music E], blksmith 6 N Mulberry, h tit W 
202 E Hamtramck en S» 
Crider John (Myrtle B*], lab, h 470 N Sandusky 'O~ ~ 
Crider Walter A, lab, b 470 N Sandusky • (D 
Crill Bert W f Sarah G], cab bldr, h 705 Gambier av _.,. . '1 
Crippen Andrew J [Mary), molder, h 704 N Mulberry "Ill ~ 













9 S. Main, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
HARDWARE 
PaiDta, Oil1 u d Varai1laea 
TIN, SLATE AND IJlON ROOFING 
loi FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Crippen Clarence W* [Pansy SJ, mach, h 701 N Gay 
Critchfield Barton M* [Estella HJ, mngr, h 510 E Chestnut 
Critchfield Belle (wid John M), h 505 E High 
Critchfield Charles E*, attorney 26j w s Public Square, h 
116 E High 
Critchfield Charles V [Altazana], attorney 26f Public Sq, 
h 112 E High 
CRITCHFIELD C VERD* [Esther BJ, (Critchfield & 
McFarland), h 121 E Sugar 
Critchfield Gail M, student, b 220 S Main 
Critchfield George [Mary E], h 510 E Chestnut 
Critchfield Ida l\I ( wid George H), h 220 S Main 
Critchfield Jay R, appren, b 220 S Main 
Critchfield Katherine C, student, b 2o8 N Main 
Critchfield Nellie A, b 116 E High 
CRITCHFIELD & McFARLAND (C Verd Critchfield, 
David McFarland), Proprs Your Money's Worth 
Music Store, Pianos and Organs, Musical Mer-
chandise, Sheet Music and Piano Tuning 25 E Gam-
bier, Citizens Phone 845-B, Bell 239-R (See back 
Cover) 
R. F. MANTZ iiNoLiuM . 
MATIING, WALL PAPER, WINDOW SHADF.S, CARPETS 
Cromley L Tate, atty First Natl Bank bldg, b 707 E High 
Cromwell Wm E, lab, b 3 Austin av 
Croston Earl D, lab, b 704 W Sugar 
Croston John D* [Alice], eng, h 704 W Sugar 
Crouch Seba M * r Jennie M J, dept prob judge, h 7 I I N 
Main 
Crow Chauncey, tool dresser, r w s Granville rd 7 s Dry 
Creek (S V) 
Crowthers Frank E* [Alfreda], carp, h 104 E Burgess 
Crumley Albert W [Lillian S*) (Semple & Crumley), h 
402 E Vine 
Crumley Anna M (wid W Harry), h ro4 E Hamtramck 
Crumley Cloise H [May], draftsman, h 3o6 N Division 
Crumley Gertrude E, dressmkr, b 403 E Vine 
Crumley Helen K, student, b 402 E Vine 
Crumley Samuel C [Catherine B*], carp, h 403 E Vine 
Cuff Joseph, oil, r 3o8 S Main 
Culbertson George T, student, b 300 E Vine 
Culbertson Lewis A* [Elizabeth E], sec and treas The 
Republican Publishing Co, h 300 E Vine 
F. M. COCHRAN 
CITIZENS PHONE 674 
McDEkMorr BLOC. Ml'. VERNON, 0. 
REAL ESTATE 
AND LOANS 
Ast. for TRI.ST A TE LAND CO. 
Dr C A BECK Special Atte11tioa to • • • Crown and 
14 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 529-C...een Bridge Work 
FRENCH' S M1'. VERNON DIRECTORY. 131) 
Culbertson W Ray, student, b 300 E Vine 
Cunningham Andrew, car repr, b 5o8 Gambier 
Cunningham Bernice, b 3u W Vine 
Cunningham George*, lab, h w s Columbus rd, 2 s School-
hou~e (S V) 
Cunningham Gladys, elk, b 31 I W Vine 
Cunningham Lauren F [Anna M], carp, h 311 W Vine 
Cunningham LeRoy [Verona OJ, bkkpr, h 111 \Vooster av 
tiJ . Cunningham l\lary A ( wid Isaac), b w s Columbus rd 2 s 
f- ~ ~ School House (S V) 
::C ; ~ Cunn~sgt)m Nettie M, b w s Columbus rd 2 s School house 
~ j < Cureton C F George [Serena C], molder, h 611 E Vine 
:.LI..,, ~ Cureton Samuel, student, b 212 E Hamtramck 
1 
~ ,;.. Cureton Wm [Elizabeth], supt Reeves foundry. h 212 E 
~ .. , Hamtramck < ~ ~ Curran Robert* [Margaret], h 305 Walnut 
·~ .S t11 Curry II Clifford [Rebecca}, cook, h 2 S Korton Cl:: :: Curtis Alice*, b 103 N Gay 
Curtis Dwight, h 103 ~ Gay 
~ ~:.~.!:·St~~!?.!.~~[~~~~~'!~ 
Curtis Edith*, b 103 N Gay ~ Curtis Elizabeth ( wid Charles R S). h 203 \\' Chestnut 
Curtis Flats, 101 N Gay 
• v. 
• LC' 
Curtis Henry B*, b e s McKenzie opp encl of Lamertine av 
CURTIS HOUSE, L evi W Drake Propr, s e cor Public 
Squire and Main, Citizens Phone 37, Bell 22 
Curtis Jennie C, b 24 Mansfield av 
Curtis Lusena P * [ wicl Charles CJ, h 6 \V Burgess 
Curtis l\1ary J (wid Samuel P), b io3 1\ Gay 
Curtis Rollin C* [Emma S], salesman, h 24 Mansfield av 
Curtis Sarah l\I* (wid Charles Il), h 503 N Main 
Curtis \Valter C*, real e'>tate 101 ! S :\fain, h c s ~Ic­
Kenzie opp encl Lamertine av -
Cutler \\m H [.\melia S] . glasswkr, hes Seventh, 8 n of 
Delaware (S V) 
D 
Dailey Anna l\f, dom 207 E Gambier 
Dailey Ellsworth f:\Tinnie I. lab. h 1005 Gambier av 
DAILY BANNER THE, Frank Harper Propr and Pub-
lisher, s e cor Public Square 
YOU WILL ALWAYS 
FIND OUR 
BOX CANDY 
FRES!-1. Cive Ua "Trial 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
LA WLER'S PHARMACY 
.JONES DLOCK. ON TP.£ SQUARE 
FRANK E. KIRBY & CO. 
107 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 6 
IN THlt Ll:AD 'Oii 
LINOLEUM 
Floor 011 Cloth, ll1ttl111, 
W I NDOW SHADE•, 
cu RTAI N pou• 
136 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. §~ 
Daily Dorton L, lab, h 407 E Water ..., 
Daily Republican-News, The Republican Publishing Co ~ ~ 
publrs, 19 E Vine 
Dally Edward H [Ione F], farmer, b 108 E Vine ; 
Dalyrymple Emma M, stenogr, b II Elizabeth ~ 
Dalyrymple Fred I, elk, b 1 I E lizabeth ~ 
Dalyrymple Olive, milliner, b 8o3 W Viuc ~ tii-e 
Dalyrymple Squire D [Sarah L), carp, h II Elizabeth L 
Dalyrymple Wm A*, mach, b 803 W Vine 111 ..-i 
Danbury Thomas J [Carrie .C], restaurant 32 Public Square, g 
h 703 N Gay :i! 
Dancey Thomas [Luella], glasswkr. h 507 E Burgess 3 
Daniels Horace G [Ethel], mngr, h E Gambier • 
Daniels Oramel G [Anna J*J, ins 36 Public Square, h 707 E ~ 
High 111 
Darling Harvey M* [May B], mach, h 918 N Mulberry 
Darling John, porter Hotel Fultz 
Darrah Maud*, elk, r 807 Gambier av 
Daugneaux Frank jr, baker, b 6o8 W Gambier 








~;i;:: :: sLoP..~ ~~nt. Real Estate, Loans and Insurance 
FARMS AND CITY PROPERTIES EXCHANGED. BOTH PHONES. 
Daugneaux Frank sr [Henriette], glasswkr, h 6o8 \V Gam-
bier 
Daug-neaux Harry, glasswkr, b 6o8 \V Gambier 
Daugneaux Jennie A, elk, b 608 \V Gambier 
Dauphin John H fMary T]. molder, h 203 S l\lechanic 
Daurmont Zeno [Josephine], glasswkr, h s s Delawart', 
4 w of CA & C (S V) 
Davey Wm, baker, b 12 E Gambier 
Davidson Truman A [Emma), hack tine 110 S l\fechanic, 
h 8 W Chestnut 
Davies Vernon, tool dresser, r w s Granville rd, 7 s of 
Dry Creek (S V) 
Davis Cora M (wid Jay), elk, b 1 JI E Chestnut 
Davis Earl, lab, r 9 N Main 
Davis Edith, b Io8 E Pleasant 
Dav!s Ellen M (wid John T), b 201! E Chestnut 
Oav~s Frank 1\1* f Minnie El, carp. h 445 N Sandusky 
Dav!s George M (Jane 1\11, boarding 24 E Vine. h same 
Davis Jackson :M [Mary S], lab, h w s Martinsburg rd, IO 
s of Newark rd (S V) 
Davis Jason J, b w s Columbus rd. 1 s of CA & .C (S V) 
!!>s~~E_! ffEXALL REMEDIES 
-e/::J •. ~ Fine FUNERAL ~ FURNISHINGS 
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Davis John Q (Ida M]. carp, h e s Columbus rd, rear 7 s 
of B & 0 (S V) 
Davis Lulu ~r, student, b 24 E Vine 
Davis :\latlda H (wid Joseph P), b 6o2 W Chestnut 
Davis R l.Ielvin [Nora A), P 0 elk, h 514 E Burgess 
Davis Sarah, dom 20 W Gambier 
Davis School Bldg, end W Lamartine av 
Davis Susie :\{rs, b 202 W Gambier 
Davis Criah H · (:\Iinerva L]. h e s Columbus rd, 26 s of 
B & 0 (S \') 
Davis Warren F, student, h 445 N Sandusky 
Davis Wm E [Olive], janitor, h 1o8 E Pleasant 
Da\'\' Wm, baker. b 12 E Gambier 
Da\\:son :\lary ( wid Joseph ) , b e s Granville rd, S s of 
:Martinsburg rd ( S V) 
Day Eleanor L. b 6o7 Gambier av 
Day Ellen F*, h 13 1Iansfield av 
Day Leonice 1l * ( wid Lewis F). h 607 Gambier av 
Day Philip L, slsmn. b (107 Gambier av 
Dearimrer \da* ( wid \nthonv). h q42 1fulherry 
THE MEYER- \ DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
LINDORF co. SUl~D ~i_LiPk~~RY 
Dearinger Wm II, lab, h 942 Mulberry 
Debes , \ n na C* ( wid J ulcs C). b 1 I .\ lansfield av 
Dchc~ Cora D, teacher, h 11 l.1ansfi.eld av 
Debes James II• [Bessie Bl. mech eng, h 1 1 :\Tansfield av 
l)rbcs Jennie J, b II i\Iansfield av 
Dcbok George. glasswkr, h e s Leroy, 2 s of Kentucky av 
(S V) 
Debolt Alexander* [Sarah E], farmer, h 307 E Front 
DeHolt Birch R [Lillian L], molder, h 304 \V Burgess 
Debolt F.:trl \V, glasswkr , bes N Rogers I n of Pleasant 
Debolt Georg-c :\!* [l\lary E*]. carp, hes N Rogers, T n of 
Pleasant 
Def'olt Homer C [Clara E*], lab, h 3o6 Oak 
DcBrucque Trma B. phone opr. b 6oo \V Sugar 
DeDrucque Leava L, phone opr, b 6oo W Sugar 
Dehrucque Matilda (wid Francis), h 109 W Front 
DcRrucque :\fekhior L [Carrie Al. glasswkr, h 6oo W 
Su~ar 
DcDrucque Olive. phone opr, b 6oo W Sugar 
Deeley Benjamin C [Frances J) (Drs S E & n C Deeley). 
h rq. E High 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125-~ssT. 
Wholeaale and Retail Houao Fumiahiniia, Crockery, ClaH, Tio and 
£114meled Ware and T oya and Holiday Cooda 
- 1-z: LI.. 
_o 
Cl) 








>-I. cc ~ 
LI.I • >~ ~ 
-
R~ It DRY GOODS, SUITS, CAR· lngll,a $ PETS, NOTIONS, CURTAINS W AND WIN DOW SHADES 
138 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. , 
DEELEY S E & B C DRS (Stanton E and Benjamin C ;;:::=a 
Deeley), Physicians and Surgeons, G A Jones Blk, t 
n w cor High and Public Square, Both Phones 355 
Deeley Stanton E* (Drs SE & BC Deeley). r GA Jones ... 
blk ... 
DEELEY WM S [Mae E], Dentist Suite A Cooper e 
Bldg, Citizens Phone 851 Green, Res 430 Green, 
h 801 N Mulberry . 
Deeren Samuel M [Mary E], painter, h 700 W Vine 
Deitrick A Pearl, bkkpr, b 2 N McArthur 
Deitrick Wm H [Angie*], fireman, h 2 N Mc..\rth~r 
Delbart Leon [Eva], glasswkr, h 6o2f W Gambier 
Delgouffre Joseph, glasswkr, b w s Columbus rd, 9 s of 
B & 0 (S V) 
Delport Charles [Louisa], glasswkr, h s w cor Crystal av 
and Leroy (S V) 
Delune Leopold* f Julia], glasswkr, h s s Johnson av. 2 w 
of CA & C (S V) 
Deming Laura H ( wid David), b 210 S Mulberry 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
Sign of the "OWL CLO.£!£: 115 South Main St. BOTH PHONES 
DEMOCRATIC BANNER THE, Frank Harper Propr 
and Publisher, s e cor Public Square 
Dempster Katherine Mrs, b 104 Roundhouse lane 
Denman W Earl, student, b 203 Walnut 
DENMAN WM* [Jennie M], Contractor and Builder, 
All Kinds of Repair Work 305 W Gambier, h 203 




Denney Lewis E, molder, b 2o8 W High O Dennis Eugene F [Sadie E]. huckster, h 203 E Hamtramck 
.J Dennis John C [Sarah P*l, elk, h 807 E Front 
~ Dennis Wm J fDclla S*), coach bldr. h 6o6 E Water 




Denny Howard N, apprentice. b 8or W Vine 
Denny \Vilbur T, apprentice, b 801 'vV Vine 
Dermody Rarbara * ( wid l\ Tart in). h I r6 E Hamtramck 
Dermody Bridget (wid Lawrence), b 117~ E Chestnut 
Dermody Charles A. cutter, b 116 E Hamtramck 
Dermody Frances E* (McGough & Dermodv), b 117:\ 
E Chestnut -
DERMODY LAWRENCE J, Chief of Police, h n7! E 
Chestnut 
Stauffer su1Ts MADE To oRoER 
2 NORTH M AI N sT. TRUNKS and HAND LUGGAGE 
The A. A. Dowds Dry Goods Co. 
6~t~Y FOR TAILOR-MADE SUITS, SKIRTS, COATS AND WAISTS 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Dermody Margaret. bkkpr, b I 16 E Hamtramck 
Derringer Leonard S [Laura B], chipper, h 8 Elizabeth 
Desantis Joseph, bricklyr, b e s Seventh, 4 n of Delaware 
(S V) 
Desgain Celestin [Celine], glasswkr, h s s Crystal av, 2 e 
of Leroy (S V) 
DeShayes Annette M (wid Edward), b 404 E Gambier 
Desmed Peter, glasswkr, b n s Crystal av, I w of C A & C 
(S V) 
Despontin Alida, elk, b 6o4i W Gambier 
Despontin 'Melchior* [Gustavine], glasswkr, h 6o4i W 
Gambier 
Dessent Jules A, glasswkr, b 700 W Gambier 
Dessent Ulysses A* [Victorine], glasswkr, h 700 W Gam-
bier 
Desy Camille* [Tulcherie], glasswkr, h w s Broadway, 8 
r n of Kentucky (S V) 
Dethier Louis (Eugenie), blksmith, h 304 N .Curtis ~ 
De Tour Fred, dry cleaner, r 1 r S Mulberry ~ ~ 
Deval on ] ustin E [Ola], reporter, h I 35! S Main :C '<; 
HULL & SPITZER b1l~i~~~ I E;; 
OFFER YOU ONLY T HE BEST M A KES ~ ~ 
Devalon Margaret E, tchr, b 2 14 E Burgess 
Devault Charles, carp, b c s Columbus rd, 19 s of B & 0 
(S V) 
Devault Joseph L [Mary*], carp, h e s Columbus rd, 19 s 
of B & 0 (S V) 
DEVER ED* [Mary*], Drugs, Toilet Articles, Patent 
Medicine Agt for Rexall Remedies and Vinol, s w 
cor High and Public Square, Citizens Phone 263, 
Bell Phone n6, h 107 E Gambier, Bell Phone 132-R 
(See bottom lines) 
DEVIN HARRY C* (Fanny M], (Sapp & Devin), At-
torney-at-Law, Sec The Mt Vernon Telephone Co, 
Citizens Phone 1, Private Branch Exchange, h 101 
N Main, Citizens Phone 12 
DeVoe Edward S* [Florence], patternmkr. h 2o8 S Gay 
DeVoe Elzada*, h 403"! ?\ Gay 
DcVoc John F [Edith], plumber 1 E Front, h n s Madison, 
2 w of Columbus rd (S V) 
DeVoe Mary, h 403} N Gay 
DeVoe Warner J. bkTpr, b 2o8 S Gay 
Dewald Charles A [Bessie I], lineman, h 2o6 W Gambier 
Sanderson & McCreary LUMBER, CEllEfllT and WALL PLASTEll 
ALL KINDS 0 .. 




Bogardus & Co. HARDWARE, Scretft Doors, Machinist'• and Carpenter'• T'°" 
PHONE 180 
140 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Dewey Alice, b e s Columbus rd, 14 s of B & 0 (S V) 
Dewey Fernand, boxmkr, b e s Columbus rd, 14 s of B & 0 
(S V) 
Dewey Frank [Leona], glasswkr, h e s Columbus rd, 14 s 
of B & 0 (S V) 
Dewitt Olive, dom, u7 E High 
Dexter Daniel [Susan M], tmstr, h 200 E Front 
Dexter Lafayette [Isabelle], molder, h 200 E Front 
Dial Benjamin F [Nannette], h 20 Marion 
Dial Charles, tmstr, b IIS E Water 
Dial George W [Mary E], h 102 N Norton 
Dial Lawrence, appren, b IO W Gambier . 
Dial Lewis A [Elizabeth), mach, h IO W Gambier 
Dial Lorin, stonemason, b 20 Marion 
Dial Ollie C, seamstress, b 102 N Norton 
Dial Wm L, elk, b 102 N Norton 
Dick George [Ella M], carp, h s s Coshocton av 2 e of 
Center Run creek 
Dickey Samuel, lab, b 4o6 E Burgess 
Dickinson Ambrose, butcher, b 207 S :Mulberry 
F.G.M~RDIS PIANOS 
SOt.rrH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE 
Music aad Musical MtrdudiH 
Citizen Phone 511-Black 
Dicks Elmer M, slsmn, r JO 'vV Chestnut 
Dickson James F (Grace A*), lab, h 6 Austin av 
Ditomassi Ignazio, lab, b cs Seventh 4 n Delaware (S V) 
Dixon Ellen S*, h 20J! W Gambier 
Dodd Findlay L [Goldie A], carp, h 8o2 W Burgess 
Dodson Augustus G (Acldie J*], hides 16 E Gambier, h 
103 S Gay 
Doelfs Reulah C, student, b 201 W \'ine 
Doelfs John R (Jessie M*]. tailor 103 S 1Iain, h 201 W 
Vine 
Dolton Susan A (wid Wm), b 8Q9 \\. Gambier 
Donaldson George [Donna F], molder, h 8o7 W Sugar 
Donaugh John M [Maud*], lab, h 117 \V Burgess 
Donnelly Grace, nurse, b s s Irwin rd 5 e Wooster rd, 
Academia 
Donnelly Grace A* ( wid Newton B), h s s Irwin rd 5 e 
Wooster rd, Academia 
Donnelly Howard T, b s s Irwin 5 e 'vVooster rd, Academia 
Donnelly Newton jr, lab, b s :; Irwin rd 5 e 'vVooster rel, 
Academia 
Donohue Richard C [Nellie), ironwkr, h 2 Locust 
WM. WELSH, RELIABLE INSURANCE 
~D 1C1..i.. FAJtll AND TORNADO INSURAHCE A SPECIAi.TT. 
R ._!. EST~TE. MONET TO LOAN. Toi..: Citluu- Office 255, 
••••ac:• .... s. B.11 2141l. CWa. W.W. It Jaa• A. Scliuffer) 
Office• 2 anll 4 
Buain1 Bids., On r 
F. & M. Nit. Buk 
lllT. VERNON. O. 








Wr"LL 01\PER LARGEST STOCK I'\ rl'\ LOWEST PRICES 
ARTISTIC 
PATTERNS ARNOLD'S 
l'Rl~NCU'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 141 t 1 ;g ~O ~ Doolittle Wm M* [Della V], patternmkr, h 6o5 W Garn-
= 3 bier 
CQ ~ <J Dorgan Stephen J* [Lora E], mngr job dept Republican 
~ g Publishing Co, city auditor 19 E \'ine, h 200 E Ham-
""C ~ ·.a tramck 
..,..q; "' 
.,.. P.1 .; Dorr Albert W [Cora SJ. prof, h 9 Wooster av 
cU ji! ·a Dorsey Charles \\' [Clara n). musician, h 205 E Ham-
a... ~ tramck 
Q ~ Dorsey Duncan !\1* [Josephine B], paint manufacturer, h U I= e s Newark rd 1 s Martinsburg rd (S V) f! ~ ~ Dorsey Earl E, chauffeur, b 403 W Vine 
'S ~ ~ Dorsey Everett E (Bertha A], painter, hes Newark rd S 
Q il w of :\fartinslmrg rd (S V) 
c;..,) J Dorsey Gail II, ;.tudent, b s s Irwin rd 2 e Wooster rd, 
ti. () Academia 
..:'O a Dorsey Hazel D, bkkpr, b e s Newark rel l s Martinsburg 
~ fl'l ~ rd (S V) 
..., 0 (3 Dorsey Jessie F (wid John M), h s s Irwin rd 2 e Wooster 





Q ·X ~II. ~II 
~ ~~ 
Dorsey Jessi<: M, dressmkr, I.> s s Irwin rd 2 e Wooster 
rd, Academia 
Dorsey Lewis C, student, b 403 W Vine 
Dorsey 1\1 arit'. h c s K ewark rd I s Martinsburg rd (S V) 
Dorsey Roberta :\I, student, b s s Irwin rd 2 e \V ooster rd, 
Academia 
Dorsey Ruth R, b e s Newark rd r s Martinsburg rd 
(S V) 
Dorsey S Jennie Mrs, boarding, h 403 W Vine 
Doty Charles F, molder, b 8o6 N Mulberry 
Doty E lizabeth E ( wid Thomas), h 8o6 N l\f ulberry 
Doty Elvina (wid Clifton), h 431 N Sandusky 
Doty Frank W, coremkr, b 431 N Sandusky 
Doty Hattie S*, h 402 E F ront 
Doty James W [Della], slsmn, b 8o6 N Mulberry 
Doty J Cliflon, mach, b 43r N Sandusky 
Doty Mary E, b 402 E Front 
Doty Robert T, glasswkr, b 8o6 N Mulberry 
Doty Samuel S, student, b 8o6 N Mulberry 
Doty Sarah R, stenogr, b 8o6 N Mulberry 
Doty Wm, coremkr, b 8o6 N Mulberry 
Dougherty Samuel H fEliza C], mngr, b n5 E Gambier 











BIRD BROS HARDWARE,GASSTOVFJ • FIXTURES AND APPUANCE.s 
9 S. Main St., Mt. V emon, O. SPORTING GOODS 
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Douglass Hattie B (wid John), h 2o6 W Sugar -<> 
Doup George C* [Verna C] (Barber & Co), h 204 E Bur-
gess 
Doup Grace E, student, b 204 E Burgess ~ 
Doup Harley H, driver, b I IS E Sugar ;:Illa 
Doup Walter W* (Clara E], slsmn, h 115 E Sugar • 
DOWDS ALVA A [Olive C'~], P res T he A A Dowds ~ 
Dry Goods Co, h 205 E Vine llllllC; 
DOWDS A A DRY GOODS CO T H E, Alva A Dowds ..... 
Pres, H J Browning Vice Pres, Edward L Belden ~ 
Sec and Treas, Dry Goods, Notions, Curtains, Wo- ,... 
men's Furnishings, Cloaks, Suits, Furs, Skirts and -.i 
Waists 201 S Main, Citizens P hone 6, Bell Phone 199 ~ 
(See top lines) ,.., 
Dowds Charles C [Icla B*], asst postmaster, h 110 E Sugar ::a 
Dowds Edward D, student, b 302 W Chestnut 
Dowds F Irene, student, b I 10 E Sugar 
Dowds Hazel C, student, b I 10 E Sugar ,.. :Z:i 
Dowds Mary E (wid Elijah), b 205 E Vine S:: >> 
Dowds Robert D, student, b 302 W Chestnut ; :O~ 
IT PAYS R F MANTZ ;:c: 
TO TRADE WITH • • :: ~~ 
The Big Department Store 211-213 S. Main SL i g! 
DOWDS SHERIDAN G [Aurila DJ, Postmaster, Pres IP C 
The Keiser-Dowds Co and The New Guilford Oil & !5 t 
Gas Co, h 302 W Chestnut s= r-o 
Dowds Vivian, student, b 302 W Chestnut :I CO 
Dowell Frank M [Anna j, lab, h e s Columbus rd 16 s B II •! 
& 0 (S V) CICI ....... 
DOWLER PERCIVAL G [Etta), (Chappelear, Dowler I:=· 
D 
& Co), b no! W High ;; :,:.:z 
rake Earl L [Mina BJ, elk, h 309 S Main ~ 
Drake Harry E, elk, b Curtis I louse 
Drike John [Julia~]. lab, h 25..i. E Pleasant 
DRA~E LEVI W [Catherine*], Propr Curtis House, 
Vice Pres The Knox Lumber and Coal Co, h Curtis 
House 
Drake Ro$e, seamstress, r 1o8 N McKenzie 
Draper Curtis B [Maude EJ, barber 7 W Vine, h 12o6 
same 
Draper Samuel "!* f M.able P], eng, h 903 W Gambier 
Drcs-.er Lulu (w1d David H), b C)08 W IIigh 
Drope Archer F, glasswkr, b 404 E Front 
Drope Harry [Dorothy J, steclwkr, h 404 E Front 
W W YOUNG Citize09 Phone 674 e e MillERMOTT BLDC. MT. VERNON : : OHJO 
CHATTEL AND SALARY LOANS 
-
Gents' Furnishings SIPE & WHITE 
THE LATEST AND 
BEST TO PICK FROM MOUNT VERNON 
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Drouhard Charles vV, elk, b 115 E Hamtramck 
Drouhard Frances R, cash, b I I 5 E Hamtramck 
DROUHARD FRANK J [Alice M], Staple and Fancy 
Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables, Highest Price 
Paid for Produce, Baked Goods of All Kinds, Our 
Own Bakery, Nothing Better 136 S Main, Both 
Phones, h us E Hamtramck (See side lines) 
Drouhard Glenn A, student, b IIS E Hamtramck 
Drouhard Grace G, b I I 5 E Hamtramck 
Dry Corban [Florence], cement, h 313 W Vine 
Dry Joseph G, cement wkr, b 200 W Front 
Dry Lester H, elect, b 200 W Front 
Dry Paul [lVIaria*), cement wkr, h 200 W Front 
DUBINSKY BERMAN [Sarah], (Dubinsky Bros), h 
407! w High 
DUBINSKY BROS (Jacob and Berman), Dealers in 
Scrap Iron and Metals, s end Gay, Citizens Phone 
154, Bell Phone 134 (See page 15) 
Dubinsky Hyman, h 3o6 W Gambier 
Dubinsky Isaac [Sarah], junk, h 3o6 W Gambier 
The Sun Lumber Co. ur~§~!d~ 
FRED N. COTTON S M"';ll St BOTH PHONES of Buildina 
Manager • U& • 2 2 3 Mat erial 
Dubinsky Jacob [Sadie M), (Dubinsky Bros), h 407! W 
High 
Dubinsky Max, student, b 3o6 W Gambier 
Dudgeon Marvin F* [Margaret E*], farmer, h 5ro E Vine 
Dudley Grace J, student, b w s Columbus rd 7 s B & 0 
(S V) 
Dudley Lucy I ( wid Jam es H), h w s Columbus rd 7 s 
B & 0 (S V) ~ 
Dudley Thomas, lab, b ro4 W Front r;; 
Dugan John, glasswkr, b w s "Columbus rd 4 s Madison (S V) ~ 
Dugan Laura A, b w s Columbus rd 4 s Madison (S V) ~ 
Dugan Mills [Hester J], glasswkr, h w s Columbus rd 4 e 
s Madison (S V) 2 
Dumonceau Joseph, glasswkr,. b e s Leroy 2 n Crystal av n 
(S V) 111 
Dumonceau Sarah (wid Ferdinand), h e s Leroy 2 n flJ 
Central av (S V) ~ 
DUNLAP ALBERT R [Emma A*], Mngr Dunlap Rug • 
__ Works, h 507 E Burgess Q 
Lawler' s Pharmacy 













FRANK E. KIRBY & CO. 
107 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 6 
IN THE LEAD FOR 
WALL PAPER 
CH I NA AND 
SILVERWARE 
144 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Dunlap Anna ( wid Orange), h e s Columbus rd 1 s C A & C 
(S V) 
Dunlap C Pearl, b 5r5 E Chestnut 
Dunlap Royal C, apprentice, b 507! E Burgess 
DUNLAP RUG WORKS, AR Dunlap Mngr, Mnfr of 
Rugs and Druggets Made From Your Old Ingrain 
or Brussels Carpets, Cleaned by Compressed Air or 
Vacuum, w s Catherine 4 n of P leasant, Bell Phone 
427-R, Citizens Phone 554 Red (See side lines) 
• Dunlap Sylvia L, elk, b w s Braddock, 2 n of Pleasant 
L&J Dunlap \Vm f Sarah I*], lab, h s s Chestnut. 1 e of Center 
t- Run Creek 
0:: Dunmire Carl f-* [ Soph;a G J. weaver, h ,,. ~ Catherine. 
L&J r n of Pleasant 
m Dunn ,\lfert ff* f l\farg-aret J, gfasswkr, h c s Broadway, 2 
.J s of Kentucky ( S V) 
cC Dunn Georg-c. harnessmkr, h 415 N Sandusky 
> ~ 
Dunn George E [Laura A 1. tailor 22 E Gamhier, h 102 E 
Front 
D•mn Howard n flda -:\Il. !ah. h rroo W Vine 
W. C. ROCKWELL & BRO. r.·t::t:~·t.l': 






FARMS AND CITY PROPERTIES EXCHANGED. BOTH PHONES. 
Dunn Marion E, hamessmkr, h 415 N Sandusky 
Dunniek Sarah I l\I rs. b 105 E Gambier 
Du Priest John R f Ethel]. <Ira ftsman. h r 21 E Chestnut 
Durbin Clement, car repr, h 20<) Coshocton av 
Durbin Frank* I Lulu Gl, crancm.an, h 210 Coshocton av 
Durbin Frank J* [1\g-atha*I. grocer 515 E Burgess, h same 
Durbin Henry F [Alicel, hostler. h 207 S Mulberry 
Durbin lI Franklin r Alice FJ, hostler, h 207 ~ Mulberry 
Durbin Jane* (wicl f\;orman), h 209 Coshocton av 
D urb=n Jeannette* (wi<l Elliott). h rr2 W Pleasant 
Ourbin Leander [Florence R J. h 700 E Chestnut 
Durbin :\Iark S 11, molder, b I I 1 E Vine 
Durbin ~farv. b 112 vV Pleasant 
Durbin l\Iichael, lab. r e s Columbus rd, 1 e of C A & C 
(S V) 
Durbin Miles S, lab, b r 18 E Curtis 
Durbin M Samantha ( wid Solomon), b e s Bradciock, 3 n of 
Pleasant 
Durbin Ross f Louise], h 209 Coshocton av 
Durieu'< J\rcie*. c;tudent, b Kentucky av, I w of C A & C 
(S V) 
REXALL MU-CU-TONE 
DOFS CURE CATARRH Get it at DEVER'S 
'e/;;J .__ __ ~ Fine FUNERAL 
~ FURNISHINGS 
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Durieux George, lab, b Kentucky av, I w of C A & C 
(S V) 
Durieux Joseph [Julia], glasswkr, h Kentucky av, I w of 
C A & C (S V) 
Durieux Rene. packer, b Kentuck) av, I w of C A & C 
(S V) 
Dutt Earl C. apprentice, b 908 E Front 
Dutt Ethel ).[, b 908 E Front 
Dutt G Lester*. apprentice, b 908 E Front 
Dutt Harold [11argaret], blksmith, h 617 E V ine 
Dutt Loma D (wid Roy Q), h 225! S Main 
Dutt :\lary A Mrc; (wid George l\f), h 9o8 E Front 
Dyer .\lme<la. b 800 N Gay 
Dyer haiah. driver, h 800 N Gay 
B 
Ea!Zle Esther. h 113 E Hamtramck 
Ea~le John I Alice I. lab, h 113 E Hamtramck 
THE MEYER- \ DRYGOODS, CLOAK.S 
LINDORF co. SUI~D ~~iP~~RY 
EAGLE ~OLLER MILLS, Wm Banning & Son Proprs, 
Flour and Feed, Salt, Chops and Meal, Eagle Best 
Flour 310 W Vine (See page 12) 
E.arlvwine Walter ~I· [Cordie ~l), carp contr, h 11 Oak 
Easter<laJ Daniel ~1 [~I Elizabeth*], carp. h 110 Oak 
Easterday Simon J> I Retta* 1. h 8o3 W Vine 
Eastman 1'.atharine ( wid Jame:-.), h 303 E High 
EASTMAN NEWTON R [Katherine], P hysician and 
Surgeon g N Main, Office Hours 8 to g a m, 1 to 3 
and 7 to 8 p m, Citizens Phone 74, Bell Phone 269, 
h 303 E H igh, Citizens Phone 85, Bell Phone 270 
Ebersole Caroline :\I rs. h 7 E Su~ar 
f~her~olc .1 ohn E I Adeline A*), lab, h 467 N Sandusky 
Edds Jame!' W P1argarel]. painter, h 301 E Water 
E<lg-Z'lr Burke n [Gladys q, driver, h 19 l\1ansfield av 
E<i~ar lva T, student. h 902 E Front 
Edgar Ora 1\1 [Edith Cl. hricklyr, h 902 E Front 
F.<11.,'<lr Vera 1\1. student, b 902 E Front 
Edgar Vinnie V. elk, h H) ~lansfie ld av 
Edman James R I Blanch 1. meal ctr, h 207! N Division 
Edmister Frank C I Madge 1. elk. h n s Monroe, 2 w of 
C olumhu~ rd ( S V) 
F<lmoncls \'ora, r :n l \V Vine 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125-127 s. MAIN ST. 
WboleM!e and Retail Houae FumiabinJra, Crockery, ClaH, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toya and Holiday Cooda 
R. It DRY GOODS, SUITS, CAR-ln"ll1 ~ $ PETS,NOTIONS,CURTAINS !JW" AND WINDOW SHADES 
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Edwards Charles W, lab, b 218 N Norton 
Eawards George W* [Julia], foreman, h 218 N N"orton 
Edwards Letitia W* ( wid James), h 7 12 E H igh 
Edwards Mary L, bkkpr, b 712 E High 
Edwards M Ethel, b 218 N Norton 
Eggleston Charles E. bottler, b 200 W Curtis 
Eggleston Halbert M [Florence M*], accountant, h 115 E 
Lamartine av 
~ Eggleston Laurel E, bottler, b 200 W Curtis 
Eggleston Margaret, student, b 7o6 N Gay 
-~ 
.-t--
1 I I 
~ 
:::. 




• c • 
I p I c.., 
Eggleston Olive M (wid Eugene R), h 7o6 N Gay . 
Eisele Philip F, photogr 135f S Main, b 205 N Cltnton 
Elder Guy I, lab, b 104 N Center Run 
Elder John S* [Dema], carp, h 104 r Center Run 
Elder Tohn T. music tchr, b 101 N i\fulberry 
Elder John V V* [Louisa], elk, h 10r N Mulberry 
Elder Lavinia K, student, b rot N 1\Iulberry 
Elder Marion, lab, b 104 N Center Run 
Eley Thurman L* [Lura E], phys 202 E Front, h same 
Ellas Sarah Mrs, b 7 E Sugar 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
Sign of the "OWL CLO£!£: 115 South Main SL BOTH PHONES 
Eller Samuel [Clara L], painter, h 3 Greer 
Elliott Alexander (Electa*], slsmn, h 725 E Vine 
'Elliott Alice 13, student, b 510 W Sugar 
Elliott Armour B [Julia*l. driller. h 801 E Vine 
Elliott Aura l\I. phone opr, b 725 E Vine 
Ell!ott Charles C f Nettie l. gas driller, h 464 N Sandusky 
Elliott Chester B, h Sor E Vine 
Ell!ott .Co.ra E* ( wid George W), h 5 IO W Sugar 
Elliott Elizabeth, h 405 N Main 
Elliott Lillie, nurse , r I20 E Surrar 
Ell!ott Richard*. mach, h 308 W High 
Ell~s Car.rie ?\1 * ( wid Charles M), h 207 W Hamtramck 
Ellis Ettie, h e s Edgewood rd . r s of New Gambier rd 
Elmwood Oil & Gas Co The, Charles C Iams pres, Ben 
Ames sec ancl treas, JOI! S Main 
Elmw?od Realty Co The, A R Sipe pres. Walter C Curtis 
vice-pres. D B Grubb sec and treas, IOI! S Main 
Elwood Ada F, laund, b cs Columbus rd rear 7 s of B & 0 (S V) ' 
E lwood Grover. tool ciresser, r 204 E Front 
Stauffer su1Ts MADE To oRDER 
2 NORTH MAIN sT. TRUNKS and HAND LUGGAGE 
,, 
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The A. A. Dowds Dry Goods Co. 
THE sTORE For Lace Curtains and Curtain Materials Of QUALITY 
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Ellwood John Z [Lulu M], eng, h n s Lewis l e of Co-
lumbus rd (S V) 
Elwood 1'1yrtlc 1'1, b e s Columbus rd, rear 7 s of B & 0 
(S V) 
Elzey Jesse J [ Ethel A], lab, h 204 N Main 
Emerick George A [Minnie), molder, h IIS E Water. 
Emerson B Albert [Daisy M]. trav slsmn, h ro6! W High 
Emery Frank. elk, r 9 Kirk bldg 
EMPIRE CITY FIRE INS CO OF NEW YORK, Wm 
J (Doc) Welsh Agt, 18 E Gambier (See side lines) 
Emsweller Robert C [M Frances], elk, h 204 E Front 
Engelhardt Walter ~. student, b 617 W Gambier 
Engelhardt Wm II [Bessie H], bridgewkr, h 617 W Gam-
bier 
Englehart Frank I Edna l, glasswkr, h 705 W Vine 
Erickson Andrew E [lda 1. molder, h 903 N Mulberry 
Erlich Isaac, lab, r 22()! S Main 
Ernest l ra, draftsman, r 8 W Chestnut 
Essex Glass Co The, Charles M Tigner mngr, e s Mar-
tinc;hur!!' rd. \ mile s of Dry Creek (S V) 
0 
mO ~ =E 
~ t--' 
Taylor's Best Flour ~ £::3 
IT'S GOO D-VERY GOOD tfl'W 
Estabrook Freel H, painter, b 104 W Gambier 
Estabrook Wm J, lab, h 104 W Gambier 
Estep A Fern, b w s Wooster rd, 2 n of College, Academia 
Estep Carril' M (wicl Charles), h w s Wooster rd, 2 n of 
College, Academia 
Estep jei;sie 1\1 , nurse, b w s Wooster rd, 2 n of College 
Academia ' 
faterhrook ( harlcs B [Sarah E], plasterer, h 202 W 
Front 
Evan<: \nna E*, h 203 S Mulberry 
Evans )l·nnic, nurse. r t 15 W Hamtramck 
Ewalt \lice*. h t 17 E Vine 
E"alt Cora H* (wirl A Jackson), h 6o4 W High 
Ewalt Columhus* [ Emma*T. atty Banning bldg h 400 E 
IJigh ' 
EWALT JOHN M* [Bell Sl, Vice Pres T he New Knox 
Natl Bank, Pres Home B & L Co, h 503 E Front 
Ewalt Joseph M fLovina l. farmer. h 705 W Chestnut 
Ewalt J Ernest, stucicnt. b 705 W Chestnut 
Ewalt .M Cora, b 503 E Front 
I F"'('rH; Frrtl r mnldrr. h ?1 r ~ lf'ffCr<:on 
Dr. C. M. GRAY, Dentist 
111 S. r.fain St., Mt. Vernon, Obi:i. Citizens Phone 295-Black 
8 
• 
FOR STYLE and QUALITY TAILORS 
AND See SIPE & WHITE Furnishers 
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Ewens Jay T, roofer, b 2 11 N J efferson 
Ewers E Lincoln [Hettie BJ, asst cemetery supt, h 43 
Mansfield av 
Ewing Alice B, tchr, b 203 E Vine 
Ewing Charles S, meat cutter, b zo8 E Burgess 
Ewing David F* [Louisa G] (D F & J D Ewing), h 203 • 
E Vine • 
EWI NG D F & J D (David F and John D Ewing), At- I 
torneys-at-L aw 7-8 Kirk Blk • 
Ewing Emery E [Amanda A], elk, h 300 E Front t 
Ewing Florence H, student, b 208 E Burgess 
Ewing George H [Carrie], porter, h 3oot Calhoun 
Ewing George R, driver, b 208 E Burgess 
Ewing John D jr, student, b 205 P ark 
Ewing John D* [Nannie BJ (D F & J D Ewing) , h 205 
Park 
Ewing John S, shoemkr, h 208 E Burgess 
Ewing Lucy M, tchr, b 203 E Vine 




Geo. W. McNabb-Grocery · 
BOTH PHONES 77 
Ewing Mary B, student, b 205 Park 
Ewing R George, driver, b 2o8 E Burgess 
p 
Faddis Grace A, student, b 6o1 W Sugar 
Faddis G Albert* [Elsie], molcier, h 6o1 W Sugar 
Fairchild Carl R* [Henrietta], painter, h w s 'Wooster rd 
S s Irwin rd, Academia :ii: Fairchild Charles M* [Nellie D], mach, h 110 E Curtis 
Fairchild Elizabeth J , b III W Hamtramck ~-•> Fairchild E Henry* [Sarah V C], treas The Louisa Coal 
• c 
• 
Co, trav slsmn, h 402 E Gambier 
FAIRCHILD FRANK L * [Sarah E ] , Pres The C & G 
Cooper Co, h Maplehurst 
Fairchild Harry D [Carrie], trav slsmn, h w s Wooster rd 
2 s Irwin rd, Academia 1 
Fairchil~ Marshal H* [Leonie), lab, h w s Wooster rd 3 s ' 
Trwm rd, Academia 
Farley Alphonse [Mary L), glasswkr, h 8u W Gambier 
J. A. SCHAEFFER 
Attorney-at-Law 
SETI'LEMENT OF ESTATES 
A SPECIALTY 
Office Over F. &: M. NaL Ba.k 
Mt. Vernon, 0. P.O. Bos 261 
WE FURNISH 
THEPRETTl£ST ARNOLD'S TH INGS IN CHINA 
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FARMERS' AND MERCHANTS' NATIONAL BANK 
THE, J Norman Braddock Pr.es, Leander Hay~ Vice 
Pres, Albertis L Byrns Cashier, n w cor Mam and 
Vine (See inside front cover) 
FARMERS' 1oc BARN, John A Spitzer Propr, 208 S 
Mulberry 
Farquhar Joseph E* [Ethel M], lab, h n s Elmwood 1 w 
11artinsburg rd (S V) 
Farquhar Leona {wid Judson). b 5o6 E Front 
Farquhar :l\aomi Y (wid James), b 501 E Chestnut 
Farrell Frank X, printer, b 904 Greenwood av 
Farrison Charles C, carp, b 307 E Hamtramck 
Farri,on Frederick H* (Alice :M], coach carp, h 303 N Di-
vision 
Farrison Mary M* (wid Harmon G), h 307 E Hamtramck 
Farst Harry A, eng, b 407 N Mulberry 
Faul Amos A (Rosetta], dyer 13 E Gambier, h 502 E 
Front 
Faulhaber Henry"' [Jessie L], molder, h 301 Walnut 
THE MEYER- 1 DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
LINDORF co. SUI~D ~~i~~RY 
FAUS!' WINCHESTER [Eliza R*] , Shoemaker and 
Repairer 37 Public Square North Side, h 206 Chester 
(See page 13) 
Fawcett Ada*, seamstress, b e s Columbus rd 23 s B & O 
(S V) 
Fawcett Alexander~ [~lary E*], miner, h e s Columbus 
rd, 23 s B & 0 (S V) 
Fawcett Edward S, elk, b 109 N Mulberry 
Fawcett John E, coremkr, be s Columbus rd 23 s B & O (S V) 
Fawcett Lena 0, student, b 111 E Gambier 
Fawcett o~car S (11aude R], gas driller, h e s Newark 
rd 7 s Martinsburg rd (S V) 
Fawcett Robert E, lab, b w s Columbus rd 10 s Madison 
(S V) 
Fawcett Wm, lah, b e s Columbus rd 23 s B & O (S V) 
1 FEDERAL UNION INS CO OF CHICAGO, Wm J 
(Doc) Welsh Agt, 18 E Gambier (See side lines) 
Feeney Annie, phone opr, b 107 E Hamtramck 
Feeney Bridget (wid Patrick), h 107 E Hamtramck 
1 Feeney James Plary A*), erecting eng, h 502 N Gay 
• Feenev John J* f~largaretl. h 305 E Front 






BIRD BROS. HARDWARE r.mta, oa .... VarailMt 
9 S. Main., Ml Vernon, 0. TIN, SLATE AND IRON ROOFJMC 
15() FREXCII ' S ~iT. \'ER:-OON DlRECTORY. 
Feeney Julia E, phone opr, b 107 E Hamtrapick 
Feeney Margaret, b 107 E Hamtramck 
Feeney Patrick H*, mach, b 107 E Hamtramck 
Feeney Winifred, drcssmkr, b ro7 E Hamtramck 
Ferenbaugh George H * (Nanna], h n e cor Broadway and 
J ohnson av (S V) 
Ferguson Benjamin M [Mary J*], agt, h ro8 W Ham-
A"\ tram ck 
W Ferguson Bertram, barber, b ros! W Gambier 
• • Ferguson Wilson, glasswkr, r 204} \V Vine 
... Fermen Wm H, glasswkr, b e s Columbus rd rear 7 s B & 0 C) (S V) 
.... " Fettig Carl W P, linotype opr, r 6o3 N Main 
lrt .. ;..· F IDELITY AND CASUALTY I NS CO, W m J (Doc) 
V ~ Welsh Agt, 18 E Gambier (See side lines) 
e>. Fink Angeline* (wid Wm H), h 1oo} W High 
I 
o Finnerty Elmer E, lab, b 311 S Gay s.. ca'; FIRE ASSOCIATION, Wm Welsh Agt, 2 Banning as . Bldg (See bottom lines) ~ 
~I\~ R F MANTZ DRY GOODS : ~ ... : • • CARPETS, MILLINERY I 
e lol HOUSEFURNISHINGS CJ~ F!REMAN'S FUND INSURANCE CO OF SAN 1 





3 and 4 Union Blk (See center lines) 
FIREMEN'S I NSURANCE CO OF N E WARK, N J, 
Charles K Salisbury Agt, 26! Public Square, w s 
(See front cover) 
FIREMENS' AND CITIZENS' LIVE STOCK INS 
CO OF LIMA, Wm J (Doc) Welsh Agt, 18 E Gam-
bier (See side lines) 
First Baptist Church, 1o6 E High 
First Congregational Church, 200 N Main 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK THE, H arrison H Greer 
Pres, Ben Ames Vice Pres, Saurin W Alsdorf Cashr, 
n e cor Main and Vine (See back fly leaf) 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, n e cor Main 
and V ine 
First Ward Public school, s e cor Vine and George 
Fish Lewis C (Alice]. mach, h w s Kenyon r c of Kokos-
ing av 
FISH MILES J* [V Glenn], (Fish & L ybarger) , h 5041 
N Mulberry 
F. M. COCHRAN 
CJ:nzENs PHONE 674 
McDERMOTT BLDG. MT. VERNON, 0 . 
REAL ESTATE 
AND LOANS 
Aat. for TRI.ST An: LAND CO. 
Dr. C. A. BECK, Dentist 
14 SOUTH MAIN STREET PHONE 529 - Green 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 151 
FISH & Lybarger (Miles J Fish, Harker M Lybarger) , 
Boots and Shoes 103 S Main (See front stencil and 
page 8) 
Fishburn Hiram W* [Nancy E], farmer, h w s Newark rd 
13 s ~lartinsburg rd (S \') 
Fisher \lbert [1Iyrtle], glasswkr, h 214 E Front 
Fisher Charles S, draftsman, r 103 N 11ain 
Fisher Edith :\I, nurse, r Mt Vernon college, Academia 
Fisher Emily ( wid George E), h 304 E f'ront 
Fisher Ethel, phone opr. b e s Quarry 2 s Gambier av 
Fisher Virgil L plarguerite M], physician t08 \V High, h 
same 
Fisher\\ Harvey pJyrtleJ. carp, h II4t Wooster av 
Fisher Wilbur E [Estelle S], h 304 ~ iliain 
Fitz 1\Iarion II [Lucy A], tailor 5 W Vine, h S W Burgess 
Fitzsimmons Rebecca A* ( wid George W), h 611 Gambier 
av 
Flack Elmer 0, lab, b s w cor Martinsburg rd and Elmwood 
(S V) 
J. B. LLOYD, PreprietoT S. E. COR. MAIN AND VINE STS., MT. VERNON, 01110 
1· lal k J csse l Loretta 11 · j. farmer, h s w cor Martins-
burg rd and Elmwood (S \') 
!· lack Sarah P (wid 1\bncr ), h n s Ir\\ in rd 4 n Sychar, 
Academia 
FLAHARTY ALBERT J Harness an1i Sadlery 5 E 
Front, Wool Hides, :Furs, Pelts, Roots, Warehouse 
Columbus Road and B & 0 Crossing, Citizens Phone 
753 Black and 398, Bell 338-R, h w s Newark rd 14 
s of Martinsburg rd (S V) (Back fiy leaf) 
Flaharty Clyde S [Ella]. hide and wool buyer, h 504 ~Gay 
Flanagan Patrick*, h 3 Walnut 
Flanagan \\' m J [ Rilla * J. mach. h 1000 \\' Vi nc 
Fleming .\lby S, student, b 6ot) ~ Gay 
Fleming Edgar G [Ida :\l j, photographer. h 6og ~ Gay 
Fleming Edith 0. phone opr, b 707 E Burgess 
Fleming Edward C [Sadie], foreman, h ro8 Oak 
F leming Gertrude S, student, b 6Q9 N Gay 
Fleming ~larble E, nurse, b 609 N Gay 
i:1cmi11° S·imucl s RC\' r Elizabeth -:\l "' J. h 707 E Burgess 
I· lemcr ~I attic, <lom. 4 \ Division 
.. letC' h<'r Chri,topher H Piarrraret n•1 . driYCr. h 219 x 
jcffer,on 
au. ,... trW - Delicieu 
Ice Cream Soda? 
Come In Now. 
Fouatala Alw•J'• a...-. 
LAWLER'S PHARMACY 
JONES B LOCK, ON THE SQUARE 
FRANK E. KIRBY & CO. IN THE LEAD FOR Plcturt 'fr••a 
107 SOUTH MAIN ST. 
AND 
PHONE 5 Framed Plcturn 
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Fletcher Roy J [Lois], lab, h 9 10 ( IIo) Greenwood av 
Flinn Mary J* (wid John), b 210 N Clinton 
Flippo Charles L, b Norton w end Madison (S V) . 
Flippo Oscar F* [Bessie E], h Norton w end Madison 
(S V) 
Flynn Edward C, glasswkr, r 102 S Mulberry 
Flynn Elizabeth, elk, b 258 E Pleasant 
Flynn James A [Agnes], molder, h w s Kenyon 3 e of 
Kokosing av 
Flynn i\lamie, b 258 E Pleasant 
Flynn ~Iary (wid John), h 7o6 !'\ Main 
Flynn ~Iary C* ( wid John), b 707 E Chestnut 
Flynn John S [Ida Bl. baker. h 707 E Chestnut 
Flynn l\Iyrtle A, b 258 E Pleasant 
Flynn Patrick J* [.Charlotte ] ] , molder, h 258 E Pleasant 
Foard A M, ins Cooper bldg. r 102 S Mulberry 
Fobes Charles L , b 297 Oak 
Fobes Elizabeth* (wicl David A), h 297 Oak 
Fobes Fred W [Jane], photo~r. h 302 W High 
Fr hes Orlo C. painter. b 2()7 Oak 
W C ROCKWELL & BRO W.C.RockweJl,AttMMJ • • • C. B. Rockwdl,Sak1m&11 
~= :~ t'P':. c!nt. Real Estate, Loans and Insurance 
FARMS ANO CITY PROPERTIES EXCHANGED. BOTH PHONES. 
l·oote Elizabeth, elk, b 103 N Mulberry 
l•oote 1 lcrbert \\' f (.;Jenn :\], elk, h 205 N Sandusky 
Fonte John [Ada CJ, hes McKenzie, opp end of Lamar· 
tine av 
Foote Omer B [Millie J]. tel opr, h 4o6 E Rurgc4's 
Forhing Bros (Irvin 11 and Guv J Forbing), lumber 5 
Union blk • 
Forhing Drilling Co (Irwin IT and Guv J Forbing). well 
drilling- Gnion blk · 
r:orh~ng- Foreman II. student. b 123 E Gambier . 
I•orhmg Guy J [E ~Iarg-aret 1 ( Forbing Bros and Forhm~ 
Drilling Co). h 507 E Vine 
Forhin~ _Irvin H [Mariam*] (Forbing Bros) (Forbing 
, Dnlltng- Co). h 123 E Gambier 
T·ord Ernest, lab, b 104 W Front 
1:ordney Katharine B*, h (l07 N i\f nlberry 
l•orclrwy J\[arg-arct A*. h 607 N Mulberry 
FORE~KER SHERMAN L [Grace D], Merchant 
Tailor, Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing c s Public 
_ Squar~, h IIo E High (Sec bottom lines) 
h-1rn \T:tl111rla L* (wid T \\'ilc:nn). h 1o8 E Vine 
REXALL RHEUMATIC CURE 
CURES RHEUMATISM Get it at DEVER'S 
UNDERTAKING 
Free Ambulance 
FREXCR'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 153 
Forshee :\Iartha S, b I07 E Vine 
Forsman Charles C* [Carrie E*], mngr Sandusky Street 
i\Iarket House, h 210 W Walnut 
Foss L Fred. bkkpr, r 101 N ::\1ulberry 
Foster Ld, lab, be s Martinsburg rd, rear 2 s of ~ewark av 
(S V) 
Fouch Blanche, elk, b w s Columbus rd, 9 s of Madison 
(S V) 
Fouch Ella n (wid Otis S). h w s Columbus rd. 9 s of 
:\1adison (S V) 
Fouch Gertrude, b w s Columbus rd, 9 s of Madison (S V) 
!'ouch 'Mae I', h w s Columhus rd, 9 s of ~faclison ( S V) 
Fouch Hollin J ['\ellie]. mach, h n s Crystal av, 5 e of Le-
roy ($ \') 
Fouch Walter n, glasswkr, b w s Columbus rel, 9 s. of 
!\Taclison (S V) 
Fountain Agnes, b ii \:Valnul 
Four nrothers. Pete Gost mngr, pool 9 W Vine and 221 S 
~Iain 
Fourth Ward School, n w cor N \Vest and Chestnut 
THE MEYER- \ DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
LINDORF co. SUI~D ~i~~~~RY 
Fowle Charles \{ [Clara CJ. mach, h e s (;ranville rd, 
2 s of ::\larlinsburg- rd ( S V) 
Fo\\'le Edward F. apprentice, b es Granville rd. 2 s of :\Iar-
tinshurg rd (S V) 
Fowll' ihrtle L, b e s Granville rd, 2 s of :\lartinsburg n\ 
(S V) 
Fm, ler 1\cla L. b 300~ \V Curtis 
Fowler P.enjamin B, en~. h 201 \\' Front 
Fowler Calvin \', mach b 300~ \\ Curtis 
Fo\\ lcr Grace, student, h 3~ W Curtis 
Fowler :\Tartha E*. h 407 E Chestnut 
Fowler Richard l 'Mary j, watchman. h 30<>! W Curtis 
Fowler Smith \\' [Elizah<'th F*l. carp, h 928 W High 
Fowls \shury J [S Elizabeth*]. butcher, h n3 E Chest-
nut 
Fowls Rertha !\f, elk, b 113 E Chestnut 
Fowls Frank F, b 113 E Chestnut 
Fowls LeRo\ S. stenov. b 113 E Chestnut 
Fox Frank \ P1aud El. foreman, h 303 W Burgess 
T'rance Elizahcth*, nurse. b 703 E Chestnut 
Fr.,nr-p hniios P* fl\.Tarv M*l. farmer. h 70~ E Chestnut 
WOOi.SON'S DEPT. STORE 125-~ssT. 
Wboleaale and Retail Houae Furni1bin11, Crockery, Claaa, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toya and Holiday Coocb 
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Francis J \\'m [Erma M], gas driller, h 116 N ~lcKcnzi~ ;=a 
Francoil Oscar [Mary), glasswkr, h n s Crystal av. I w or e 
C ,\ & C (S V) 
Frankenberg-er Fred L [Brenda J]. supt Gas Co, h 105 S 
Gav 
FrankJii1 John J* [Ellen B*], mach, h 107 \V Chestnut 
Franz Fred* l Cora], foreman, h 8 ~ladison 
Fredo Building-, n e cor Vine and :i\1ulberry 
Fredrick Charles S, supt Mound View Cemetery, b 109 E 
Chestnut 
Fredrick Thomas P [Ida 1\I). cigarmkr. h 109 E Chestnut 
Freeman James\\'* [Emiline], h 3 S Jackson 
Frehse Anna Tl. elk, b 6o4 \V Chestnut 
Frehse ,\ug-ust \V [Freda C], foreman. h 6o4 \V Chestnut 
Frehse .Clara L. hkkpr, b 6o4 W Chestnut 
Frehse Viola L. student, b 6o4 W Chestnut 
FRENCH FRED M [Mabel G], Publisher of Directories 
and General Advertising 4 W Chestnut, Citizens 
Phone 697 Blue, h same 
French F I .CRO\" fEllen*l. hri<laewkr. h 101 \V Rur,,.ess 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
Sign of the "OWL CLOCK" 116 South Main St. BOTH PHONES 
French John L, mach, b 103 'vV Burgess 
French J 1\c:;hlcy* [Nancyl, foreman, h 11 Prospect 
Frere \mclia. dom, b 816 \V Gambier 
Frere Jennie. drcssmkr. b 816 \\' Gambier 
Frere Louis I \melia G]. glasswkr. h 816 \V Gambier 
Frey Daniel E, lab, b 218 N Jefferson 
Frey S Clarence* [Valma Al, punchman, h 20 Prospect 
Prey Wes Icy [Ellen 1. lab, h 218 N Jefferson 
Freydl Bertha* (wid Adolph), h send McKenzie 
Freydl Leo W. tailor 302 S Main, b send McKenzie 
Freydl l\J ary l\I, tailoress, b s end i\IcKenzic 
Friel Carl !\(. elk. b 2o6 W Vine 
Friel Jamee:; T f :"\annie 1. elk. h 2o6 W \"inc 
Friel Lottie \f. h 2o6 \V Vine 
Friel Veva ;\f, b 2o6 \V Vine 
Fr.ilz Minnie D Mrs, tailoress, h 311 N Norton 
Frizzell George R [Edithl. craneman, h 303 E Water 
Fronce \h·a n fflertha El. mach. h 302 \V Curtis 
Frost Calvin \\' f Carrie ~f] . tmstr. h e s Columbus rd, 9-: 
of :\filler (S V) 
Frost Clifton\\', l:i.h. he~ Columbus rd. 8 s of ).filler (S V) 
Stauffer 
2 NORTH MAIN ST. 
CLOTHING 
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The A. A. Dowds Dry Goods Co. 
b~Qt~ For Dress Goods, Silks and Trimmings 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. J65 
Frost Clyde R* [Rilla], carp, h s s Monroe, 3 w of Co-
lumbus rd (S V) 
Frost Fletcher* [Phidelia*), gardener, h e s Columbus rd, 
3 s of Miller (S V) 
Frost Frances, elk, b u3 E Vine 
Frost Gay, lab, b e s Columbus rd, 3 s of Miller (S V) 
Frost Jesse B [Agnes M], driver, h 905 W Vine 
Frost Norman L* [Emma), farmer, hes Columbus rd, 8 s 
of Miller (S V) 
Frost Ray, lab, b e s Columbus rd, 2 s of Miller ( S V) 
Frost Wm C [Carrie q, master teaser, h Soot W High 
Fry Arthur [Hannah), lab, h 108 E Front 
Fry Charles B [May], lab, h 207 E Vine 
Fry Charles H [Nellie M], lab, h s s New Gambier rd, 6 e 
of Center Run 
Fry Charles W [Elizabeth J*J, fireman, h 5 IO E Burgess 
Fry Eli C* [Sarah A], lab, h 448 N Sandusky 
Fry Henry, lab, b s s New Gambier rd, 6 e of Center Run 
Fry Jennie L, b 108 ( 20) Maplewood av 
1 e ~ HULL & SPITZER 11i~i~~~ ~ ~ 
U al GIVE T HE MOST FOR THE MONEY ~ :=iCJ 
S:: s:i Fry Lena M, student, b 510 E Burgess 
C ~ 0 Fry Orley [Elizabeth}. bridgewkr, h II4 E Curtis 
•.c lDJ F ry Ottie E [Josie], bridgewkr, h 455 N Sandusky 
U ~ Fry Sherman H [Flora B*], painter, h 718 E Vine C o Fry Simon [~ifaryl, lab, h 100 N Main 
...,. S Frye Alice E, milliner, b n3 N McKenzie 
fl) & Frye Alice L* (A & A Frye). b i"t3 N McKenzie 
S:: l Frye Amanda E* (A & A F rye), h u3 N McKenzie 
C o: Frye A & A (Amanda E and Alice L Frye), dressmaking U ~ and milliners 29 E Gambier 
y :.i Frye Charles B•, barber, b 11 E High 
• ~ i~ Frye James, expressman, r 6 E Gamber 
.;::J . Frye Samuel, cook, r 6 E Gambier 
U ~ Fuller A Jackson [Tillie M*]. lab. h e s Columbus rd, 1 s 
Cl> ~ g of C A & C (S V) 
[il ~f Fuller Edgar J [Bessie E*], tmstr, h 452 N Sandusky 
S: ll Fuller George A f Etha]. lab, h e s Columbus rd rear 22 ~ ~v. s of B & 0 (S V) ' 
Q ii:~ Fuller Thomas C [Lulu G] . propr Log Cabin Restaurant 
. s:; ;:io h West bldg ' 
~ ii Fulton Abraham T*, physician Kirk bldg, r same 
Sanderson & McCreary LUMBER, CEMENT and WALL PLASTER 
ALL lllN08 O' 
301 West High St. Cltt. Phone 234. een Phone 236·R Building Material 
8 
• 
Bogardus & Co. HAY CARlllElt UPI, Binder 111111 rlll• TWl•E. Aleftll ltr Alllt rlcu WOIE FOCI 
"'HONI 190 
166 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Fulton Foster [Nellie E], mach, h 14 Marion 
Fultz Edward L, elk, b 303 S Main 
Fultz Joseph J [Mary E*], proper Hotel Fultz, h same 
a 
Gaffney Catherine ( wid Michael), h 901 \V Sugar 
Gaffney Katherine T, seamstress, b 901 W Sugar 
Gaffney John P, foreman, b 901 \V Sugar 
Gaffney Joseph, appren, b 901 \V Sugar 
Gaffney Mary 1\1, phone opr, b 901 \\' Sugar 
Gaffney Rose A, phone opr, b 901 \V Sugar 
Gaffney Thomas A, molder, b 901 \V Sugar 
Gahagan John L [Mary E], molder, h 509 E Chestnut 
Gaines Jacob B, h r2or W Chestnut 
Gaines Mary L, b 1201 W Chestnut 
Gaines Selora A*, elk, b T20I vV Chestnut 
GAINES THOMAS U* [Elizabeth W], (Waddell & 
Gaines), h 301 W Chestnut 
Galbreath Mary (wit! John C), b e s Rdgewood rd 2 s 
New Gambier rd 
F. G. MARDIS Mur!/~~~'2~*" 
SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE Citizen Phone 511- Black 
(;allagher Elizabeth N, milliner, b n s Oak 2 w of Cath-
erine 
Gallagher Henry ] , tab, b 11 s Oak 2 w of Catherine 
Gallagher Norah (wid Henry), h n s Oak 2 w of Catherine 
Galloway A Fletcher [Mary El, baker, h 203 S Sandusky 
Galloway B Frank IL Ella J, lab, h 2o6 E Front 
Galloway Jesse, ga..:; blower, b i 11 E \Vater 
AMBLE N WARD, Compiler French Directories, b Y 
MC A Bldg 
Gamertsfelder Edward J • [Berna], cook, h 307 N' Norton 
Gansert John II [Alice E), mach, h 303 \\'Gambier 
Cantt Ralph [Epleata], plumber 7 S Mulberry, h 3 S 
Sandusky 
Gantt Sarah E* (wicl Wm F), h 102 S Mulberry 
Carber Cordelia E, teacher, b 15 S Mulberry 
Garber D Lewis [ M yr tic A], eng, h 3 Greer 
Garber Josephine Mrs, smstrs, b 205 S Mechanic 
<!arber Michael* f Tda A], shoemkr 15 S 1\fulberry, h same 
(~ A R Hall, 26~ Public Square 
(.arclner .\lice M, b 10 Locust 
WM. WELSH, RELIABLE INSURANCE 
:M~ ~,{ARM AND TORNADO INSURANCE A SPECIALTY. 
a-.... ••• •-~ONEY TO LOAN. ToJ..: Ciliuu-Office zss 
co ..... .._ Zl4R. CW•. W.W. a. Jam• A. Scloaeffrr) 
Offkea 2 ud 4 
B&mUnr Bldr ., On r 
F. & M. Nat. Suk 
M T. vr .. NON, o. 
P. 0 . BOX 261 
• 
• 
For LIGHT and HEAT 
ARNOLD'S BEST RESULTS LEAST COST 
t 1 ~lid .. ~
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON ornECTORY. 
::= ~O Gardner Emma l\l* (wid Winfield S), h 209 Walnut 
.,a!~,, Gardner Richard C l Rose B], mach, h ro Locust 
.,... o>"" Garland James H [Ruth L]. lab, h 612 E Burgess 
~ ~ .! Garrad Angeline (wid John), h 203 (3) Park 
s= .q; u Garrad C Dale~. molder, b 203 (3) Park 
('d P.1 i. Garrad l\I art ha E* ( wid Wm), h 2o6 Coshocton av 
~ Garrad Ray \\', appren, b 203 (3) Park 
.S Garrardc Howard E lf-Iester E], lei opr, h cor Irvine and ._.~en Garrad \Vm, lab, b 2o6 Coshocton av 
~ ~ Wooster rcls, Academia 
b ~ ~ Garrity :\1artin, tmstr, b w s Leroy near s w cor Kentucky 
Cl 't av (S V) 
, ~ ! Garrity :\Iary ( wid Thomas), h w s Leroy near s w cor 
...., ... Kentucky (S \ ) 
.. 11.
0 
Vfi Gaskins Edgar. porter, b 107 N l\lcKenzie 
,,... Gaskin Fred D, hostler, b 107 N McKenzie ~ell ~ Gasapsie Jennie ~!rs, silver girl Curtis House, r same C ~ <3 Gates Howard C [ PlezzieV]. ins Banning bldg, h 703 \V i 2 i Chestnut 
~~ l THielM~~iR: \D~~~·~~~~;:i~~OAKS 
u ii1 LINDORF co SUITS, MILLINERY 
7 oz·· • AND CARPETS ~ Gatton W LeRoy, ~tuclent, b 32 Marion 
o Gay Flats, 20·22 E Front ~ z Gay Street '.\lcthoclist Episcopal Church, s e cor Gay and ~ ffiw Chestnut 
~ >=> Gaylord Ada A '.\Ir>-, b 714 E Front ~ ~~ GEARHART CURTIS W [Floe C] , h w s Sandusky 
7 ~ beyond limits ~ .. Geckles Thomas F l Amelia E J, glasswkr, h 7o6 W Chestnut 
Iii Gehres Hewitt ,\, draftsman, r 2o6 W Chestnut I.IJ ~ Geist James F lL Dj, mngr, h 3 \V Lamertine av 
Q .:c Geist Jay E, student, b 3 W Lamertine av ~o. GEi~i LAUNDRY THE, Albert E Auskings Propr, 7 N ~~ Main, Both Phones (See side lines) t g Genaux Jules J (Celine), lab, h 217 N Jeffe rson Genin JulcR J [Celeine], glasswkr, h 8n W Gambier ~ Genin Olga, student, b 81 1 W Gambier 
~ George Albert C [Alice R], mach, h e s Braddock 2 n of 
i;io. Pleasant g George Bros (Frank and Lela George), confr 217 S Main 
•• George Chancie E. glasswkr, b 207 W Gambier 





BIRD BROS HARDWARE, GAS STOVF.S • FIXTURES AND APPLIANCES 
9 S. Main St., Mt. V emon, 0. SPORTING GOODS 
158 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
' •George Clifton, driver, b w s Martinsburg rd s Spruce • 
(S V) 
George Cyrus H, tmstr, h w s Martinsburg rd l s Spruce • 
(S V) • 
George Earl E, lab, b w s Martinsburg rd s Spruce (S V) : 
George Edward* [Eva A], janitor, h 8o1 N Mulberry • 
George Frank (George Bros), h 7 E Front 
George Heber T, lab, b 801 N Mulberry . • 
George James V [Louise F*], cement wkr, h 5)06 ~ 1 
Gambier 1 
George John C [Sadie*], stock dealer, h 2o8 E Chestnut 1• George Lela (George Bros), b 7 E F ront 1 
" George Perry R (Jennie], hostler, h 207 W Gambier 1 ! George Robert R, appren, b 8o1 N Mulberry I 
! George Walter B [Bertha M], molder, h 303 S Rogers 1 
" GERMAN F IRE I NS CO OF PITTSBURG, PA, Chas • 
• . J K Salisbury Agt, 26! w s Public Square (See front 
... _ cover) ~ 
1111f .; Gessling Augustus* [Ida M], farmer, h n s Spruce near I= 
\\I ~ Martinsburg rd ( S V) 5 
\)O~ R F MANTZ Newest Goods ~ 
•fllll ~ • • Lowest Pricea ~ 
f 'e 211-2135.MAINST . MT.VERNON.a. e ~ ~ G i < essling B Frank, butcher, h 902 W High 
1 ~ ,,; Gessling Charles B, motorman, b n s Spruce near Martins- ~ 
r-... burg rd (S V) 
...a...a Gessling Effie A, b n s Spruce near Martinsburg rd (S V) : 
~ Gessling Kittie M Mrs, b 1004 W Vine ~ 
"""""" Gessling Marble P, b 902 W High c 
f ' Ghislain Emil, glasswkr, r e s Columbus rd 3 s B & 0 i ~ (S V) ' 








Gibson Julius I [Lallie], farmer, h e s Wooster rd rear 6 • 
n Irwin rd, Academia 
Giddings Edith, nurse, b e s Wooster rd 4 n Irwin rd, 
Academia 
Gilbert Charles F [L Ethel) lab h 108 E Sugar 
G!lbert Margaret, b 602! W 1Che;tnut 
Gilbert vValter E [Bessie] lab h 104 E Hamtramck 
Giles George, glasswkr, r 1'05 E Front 
G!Ie_s Newton [Mary E], glasswkr, h 104 E F ront 
G!ll~am Sarah A* (wid Algernon), h 52r Gambier av 
G11l1ane James, r 6 S Gay 
W W YOUNG Citizens Phone 674 e • McDERMOTT BLDG. MT. V ERNON : : OHIO 
CHATrEL AND SALARY LOANS 
WE AIM TO PLEASE BY 
GIVING THE BEST IN 
MERCHANT TAILORING Sipe & White 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 159 
Gilliland Edward B [Bernice L], bridgewkr, h e s Cath-
erine 2 n of Pleasant 
Gilliland Gomer [Carrie I], foreman, h w s N Rogers 3 w 
of E Lamertine 
Gilmer A Lincoln [Anna L), rig contr, h 400 N Main 
Gilmore Bernice R, b II9 E Curtis 
Gilmore F Jay [Mary], lab, h 106 Chester 
Gilmore George W [Sarah E*], lab, h 916! N Mulberry 
Gilmore Jessie E Mrs, b 101 W Gambier 
Gilmore Maria E (wid John), h II9 E Curtis 
Gilmore Royal D, elk, b 119 E Curtis 
Gilpin Lee E [Anna), glasswkr, h 403 Walnut 
Gilt Cornelius C [Myrtle D], lab, h 300 W Curtis 
Gipson James H [Lillie M], lab, h 301i N Sandusky 
Githins Monroe, glass cutter, b 500 W High 
Givens Charles C, lab, b 121 I W Gambier 
Givens Della I, b 1211 W Gambier 
Givens F rank, lab, b 12u W Gambier 
Givens George* [Mary I], farmer, h 1211 W Gambier 
Th S L b C I S. MAIN ST. e un um er o. BOTHPHONES FRED N. conoN Lumber & Building Material 2 2 3 Mana1er 
(;ivens \i\Tm W, lab, b 1211 W Gambier 
Glasgow Robert I* [Louise E], p.ainter, h 724 E Vine 
Glass l31ock, 1 i9-r21 S Main 
Glaze Henry]* [Lucy CJ, eng, h 922! W High 
Glaze Jane (wid Columbus D), h 213 Cllester 
Gleason Druce E• [Retta B], bridgewkr, h 904 W Gam-
bier 
(;leason James [Nellie B j, glasswkr, h 929 \V High 
Glca~on Rue II [Hattie E], lab, h ro6 W Curtis 
I Gleason Verie E, student, b 904 W Gambier 
Glore Jennie M L, student, b 402 N Catherine 
Glore Minoor L [Laura E*], tailor 9 S Mulberry, h 402 
·l\ Catherine 
Glore Scott \V, shipping elk, b 402 N Catherine 
l~losser Fred L [Mamie R]. (Macdonald & Glosser), h 
107 E Front 
(11osscr Levi L, barber, h 107 E Front 
Glover Martha (wid Josiah), b 6o7 N Main 
( ;oirn; Augusus H, lab, b 8o5 W Gambier 
Goins Lulu, dom 5 W Hamtramck 
' (~oim; ~1 Acleline, dom 1 rr Coshocton av 
FRED J, LA WI.ER. Prop, 
.JONES BLOCK. ON THE SQUARE 
Of! 
I I I 
C'-)• 
:mi 
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.. It DRY GOODS, SUITS, CAR· ln"Wa ~ PETS, NOTIONS, CURTAINS !J ~ AND WINDOW SHADES 
1 _6_2~~~~F_RE_~_·_c1_1_·s~M_T_. _v_E_R_N_o_~_o_1_R_ECT~O-R_v. _________ f 
Cregory Harry. mach, b 6oo \V H igh _ lL 
Cregory Harry E. templetmkr, b 1oo8 \\ Chestnut ! 
Gregory \Vatter E, lab, b 1oo8 W Chestnut 
Gregory Wm W [Lydia A* J, mach, h roo8 \V Chestnut i 
Grcssard Charles H [Carrie ] , elk , h 5o6 N Main f 
Grey Rober t [Clara], g lasswkr, h 1007 W Vine .g 
Griffin Edward [Nellie], g lasswkr, h Il4 \V Pleasant ! 
Criffin Frank L* [Lillie M*), blksmith 14 S Mulberry, h i 
446 N Sandusky • . 
c.;rimm Robert S [Roe .\"'), expressman, h 717 }-; Main I 
Grimm Zula B*, stenogr, b 71 7 N Main 
Grimwood Raymond A, elk, b 8o7 W Chestnut 
Gropp Millie Mrs, h 6} E F ro nt 
Grosscup Clarence [Rose], glasswkr, h 124 E Vine . 
Grosscup Daniel B f Effie Ml, glasswkr, h Claredon I· lat~ ~ 
Groves Caleb C [Eleanor], weaver, h 256 E Pleasant if 
Groves Elmer F, student, b 256 E P leasant 
(;rubaugh vVm G [Minn ie V], lab, h 246 E Pleasant 
Grubb Charles V f Pearl Ml. frgt elk, h 119 \V Burg-css ; 
"' LOREY'S DRUG STORE e 
= • • iii 
:I 
Sign of the "OWL CLO CK" Ab~P:ro~~St. 
c.;rubb Daniel B* [Jennice A) . attorney-at-law 11~ S 
l\fain, sec and treas Reeves E ng Co, h 403 E ll1gl
1
1 J= 
<;rubb Emerson L [Lucile), painter and paperhngr, t -
J 17 E Sugar ~ 
(lrubb Luci le Mrs, cl rcssmkr 8 E Chestnut, h 117 E c 
Sugar : 
c.;rubb Mary C'" (wid A Curtis), h 7 (5) Greer : 
Grubb :Maynard L, paperhanger, b 117 E Sugar z 
Grubb Roy J [Alice H J, driver , h 13 W V ine 
Grubb \\ alter, student, b t05 :\ :\lulberry 




T H E, J B Morton P res, W m Welsh Vice Pres, W 
E Gran t Cashier, 0 Mabel McFarland Asst Cashier, n 
s e cor M:ain and Public Square (See page 3) N~-
GU A RANTY AND SURETY CO O F SCRANTON, ... 
i:iA, Wm Welsh Agt, 2 Banning Bldg (See bottom 
Imes) 
Cul'ulctte George. glasswkr \) e s Columbus rel - s B & 
0 (S V) ' I 
GueulSetVte Jennie. smstrs, h e s Columbus rd 7 s U & 0 ~ 
'· ) a 
Stauffer 
2 NORTH MAIN ST. 
CLOTHING 
and MEN'S FURNISHINCI 
QUALITY AND PAICll RIGHT 
THE A. A. DOWDS DRY GOODS co.1r\J:8~ 
Quality Merchandise, Fair Dealing and a Spirit of Accommodation 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 163 
Gueulette Joseph [Caroline]. h e s Columbus rd 7 s B 
& 0 (S V) 
Gueulette Louis, glasswkr, b es Columbus rd 7 s B & 0 
(S V) 
Guitian Sarah A (wid George A), b 3o8 W High 
Gunkle Bertha M, b w s Columbus rd 6 s B & 0 (S V) 
Gunkle Charles [Sophia J], tailor, h w s Columbus rd 6 
s B & 0 (S V) 
Gunn Elizabeth S, b 456 N Sandusky 
Gunn Esther G, teacher, b 456 N Sandusky 
Gunn Martha E, b 456 N Sandusky 
Gunn Murdoch Rev [Ida F], h 456 N Sandusky 
Guy Mae E*. hes Newark rd 6 s Martinsburg rd (S V) 
H 
Ilaas C Guy f L Belle], (Hoar & Haas), h 105 (3) Maple-
wood av 
Hacket Chichester, boilermkr, b 114 S Catherine 





Taylor's Best Flour ~ ~ 
IT'S GOOD-VERY GOOD 
Ilackley Ida E, b 3o6 N Norton 
Hackley James \V* P,Iar{!aret B]. lab, h 3o6 N Norton 
I fackley Mary C, b 3o6 N Norton 
Hackley Thom:is A [Cora E], lab, h 2or K Norton 
I ladlcy Charles S, mach opr b 102 E High 
Iladlcy Freel (; r Eyrie WI. frt agl B & 0 R R, h 2 r6 E 
Burgess 
I fa<llcv Glady" E, student, b 216 E Burgess 
lladlcy 1 I.ester* Play El. tinner h 102 E Iligh 
I la<llcy Roberta E, b 102 E High 
Tl;iclley Vera (;, student, b 2r6 E Burgess 
TTadlc,· Wm F ( L Fannie 1. h 216 E Burgess 
Haffner Joseph. blksmith, r 500 E Front 
lla«aman Charles II* f:\lyrtle L*], patternmkr, h 40<) 
Walnut 
If a~aman Ethel, b 1 22 E Ir amtramck 
Hagaman G Royal* llda M], foreman, h 122 E Ham-
tramck 
Ilag-aman John fJul"a A*J, carp, h w s Granville rJ, 
R s of Dry Creek (S V) 
Dr. C. M. GRAY, Dentist 
111 S. Main St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Citizens Phone 295- Black 
8 
• 
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Sipe & White First Class Tailoring 
and Men's Furnishen 
164 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Hagerman G Frederick, student, b 207 E Burgess . 
Hagan Drilling Co The, Oliver C Hagan mngr, es Pubhc 
Square 
Hagan Oliver C [Ocie O], oil and gas driller, h 4o6 N 
Main 
Hagans E Vierse* [Susie BJ, draftsman, h 800 W Chest- • 
nut 
Hagerty Ira D [Annie M*], carp, h 10 Mansfield av 
Hall Annie C* (wid John W), h S N Mulberry . 
Hall A Earl [Pearl], tchr, hes Wooster rd, 7 n of Irwm rd, • 
Academia 
Hall Berta M, student, b 6o3 E Front 
Hall Elmer A [Della M], eng, h 613 E Chestnut . 
Hall John R [Margaret M], bridgewkr, h III W Gambier 
HALL JOSEPH J , Mngr The Great Atlantic and Pa- , 
cific Tea Co, b 5 N Mulberry 
Hall J Bailey [Elizabeth JJ, lab, h 109 Wooster av 
Hall Lane A [Mary B], lab, h 603 E Front 




Geo. W. McNabb-Grocery ~ 
BOTH PHONES 77 
Hall Lou isa* (wid John M). b 709 E High 
Hall Melva !11, electn, b 613 E Chestnut 
Hall Rollin D, elk, b 5 N Mulberry 
Hall Roy D* [Nora A), mach, h 407 W Chestnut 
Hall Willard M [Ella], glasswkr, h n s Monroe. r w of 
Columbus rd (S V) 
Hall W Ray, student, b 613 E .Chestnut 
HALL'S GROCERY, Staple and Fancy Groceries, Con- ' 
~ fectionery, Cigars and Tobacco, Teas and Coffees 
...:::::;; 105 W High, Agts Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea 
Co (See back cover) C > Halter Joseph, g-lasswkr, b 1000 W Chestnut 
~ IIam~r James l3 [Nellie], foreman, h 305 E Vine 
Ifam~lton Charles A* f Frances E]. lab, h 18 Prospect 
Ham!lton Charles F, porter, b 18 Prospect 
Ham~lton Charles H, student b 531 Gambier av 
Ham~lton Edith L student, b 18 Prospect 
Hamilton .Edwin F* [Ida V], lab, h e s Newark rd, 5 s of 
~art msburg rd ( S V) 
C::»• Ilan11lton Everett. driver. b w s Granville rd, 5 s of Dry 'g P Creek (S V) 
J. A. SCHAEFFER 
Attorney-at-Law 
SnTLEMENT OF ESTATF.S 
A SPECIALTY 
Office Over F. & M. N&t. Baolr 
Mt. Vernon, 0. P. 0. Bo• 261 
CARPETS - RUGS 
AND ANY OTHER KIND OF ARNOLD'S FLOOR COVERING BEST AT 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 165 a: e u; 
w1 ... 
11111:: ,_Eg cncc Hamilton Frank, lab, b e s Newark rd, 5 s of Martinsburg 
c:; rd (S V) 
.J ~ !!! Hamilton Guy G, craneman, b 202 W Front 
c(~ctl m Hamilton Harry W [Laura V], foreman, h 531 Gambier av 
m ui ~ Hamilton Leona I, student, b 18 Prospect 
o< c( Hamilton Rachel E, dom, b 18 Prospect ~ E~ ~ Hammett Emma E, b 204 N Sandusky l&Jj~O Hammett John F [Mary C*], harnessmkr, h 204 N San-~ Z dusky 
-g ~ : Hammond Herbert II, lab, b 104 W Chestnut 
cd .i:O! 0 Hammond Malissa (wid L French), h 104 W Chestnut 
a: ,;iO t-CC Hammond :\1ark A, draftsman, r 5o6 E High C Hammonds Lon G [Alta E), cook, hes Miami opp Kenyon 
llJ.2 0 Han Louis, h n w cor Gay and Water ~S Z Hancock Herbert W, bkkpr, b 307 W Vine 
c( 5 0: I [ancock J eannetle F, elk, b 307 W Vine 
~Q O Hancock Joseph W [Arra C], elk, h 710 E High ~ 8 0 Handley Floren W [Eva R], refinisher, h 502-! N Gay a: 6 Hanger David" [Mary*). plumber, h n8 W P leasant 
l&J ~ ~ Hanger Dora ~t. b w s Kokosing av, I n of Pleasant 
a~j ~ THE MEYER- 1 DRY cooDs, CLOAKS 
Z 0 ; LINDORF CO SUITS, MILLINERY 
:::> ~ ~ o . AND CARPETS 
ua-w-·• IO Hanger Lawrence, stonemason, b w s Kokosing av, 1 n of 
< i l&I Pleasant 
0:: s.o ~ Hanger :\ellie, phone opr. b w s Kokosing av, I n of 
::> c~ J: Pleasant 
~~oi D. Hanger Pearl E. b w s Kokosing av, 1 n of Pleasant 
- 51 en I !anger Wm N* f Almira*), stonemason, h w s Kokosing 
z~,, z av, I n of Pleasant 
a: aw Hang-er W Scott, lab, b 118 W Pleasant 
!D. ~ llanicq Arthur [Julia], barber 223 S Main, h 224} same :::> t- Hankins Wm B [Lucretia], foreman, h II3 S Catherine LL. o Hanson Carl '\ I Rika Kl. glasswkr, h 9n N Mulberry 
Hanover Oil & Gas Co. Fred L Frankenberger agt, 
Union blk 
Hanover Hubert II [Fannie L ], molder, h 204 N Jefferson 
Hannum Winfield S [Alicel, elk, h Kokosing flats 
Hantman Samuel, mng-r, r 2o6 S Gay 
Hardesty Austin C [.Mable C], mach, h sn E Hamtramck 
Hardesty Ethel i\f, chief phone opr, b 513 E Hamtramck 
Hardesty Frank. glasswkr. b 513 E Hamtramck 
• Hardesty George H* [Sarah C•l. stonemason, h 513 E ~ Hamtramck 














9 S. Main, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
HARDWARE 
Paints, Oils ud V~1 
TIN, SLATE AND IRON ROOFDIG 
106 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Hardesty George S, mach, b 513 E Hamtramck 
Hardesty Samuel J [Nellie), lab, h 402 Braddock 
Hardin Fred, bridgewkr, b w s Columbus rd, 3 s of Miller 
(S V) 
Hardin Olivia M Mrs, b 508 Gambier av 
Harding Ada M Mrs, h 201! E Front 
Harding Wm H, expressman, h 117 E Hamtramck 
Hare Earl, 23t Pu&lic Square 
Harker Amos A* [Mary J*], h e s Martinsburg rd opp 
Spruce (S V) 
Harker Amy E, b e s Martinsburg rd opp Spruce (S V) 
Harker Blanche B, elk, b e s Martinsburg rd opp Spruce 
(S V) 
Harker Mary M, b e s Martinsburg rd opp Spruce (S V) 
Harker W illiam H, helper, h w s Martinsburg rd, I n of 
Elmwood (S V) 
Harman Oscar [Ncttiel, g lac;swkr, h w s Mansfield av, 
3 s of Belmont av 
Harper Anna M* ( wid Howard) , h 4o6 E Vine 
Harper Clarence U. elk, b 4o6 E Vine 
R. F. MANTZ LiNo'tEuM 
MA mNG, WALL PAPER, WINDOW SHADF..S, CARPETS 
Harper Donald H, student, b 403 E Gambier 
HARPER FRANKLIN* [Bertha H], Propr and Publr 
The Daily Banner and The Democratic Banner, h 
403 E Gambier 
Harriman Harriet, b 6o5 N Harrison 
Harrington Charles J, lab, b n s Arch av, I e of Elm 
Harrington James D f Anna*), lab, h n s Arch av, 1 e of 
E lm 
Harrington Judson A, o;hoemkr. r 15 S Mulberry 
Harrington Mable C, h 2o6 N Gay 
Ilarri.ngton Robert [Ola 1. carp, r 6o4 E F ront 
Harrington Thomas H [Elizabeth L], tmstr, h 205 W 
F ront 
Harrington Thomas J [Maryl, mach h 2o6 r Gay 
Harrington Winifred, b 2o6 N Gay ' 
Trarr?s All2~rt ~ [Ida Ml, mach, h 305! N Sandusky 
Harns Ben1am111 F* r Anna RI painter h 619 E Vine 
ITarr!s Carita M. b 305! N Sa~dusky ' 
Ilarr!s Charles E* f Tola Vl. b:utndr, h 1 Wilson av 
Harns .Cyrus G* [Kate], lchr. h 218 E Pleasant 
Tr "'lf"ric: r.Pl"lr<Yf> p ,,,. ....... h. h n TO E Vine 
F. M. COCHRAN 
I 
crnzENs PHON E 674 
f·"c!>EltMOrr BU>C. MT. VERNON, 0. 
REAL ESTATE 
AND LOANS 
A t. fo,,. Tru.sT A...-;;: Lt.ND co. ~ 
D C A BECK Special Attntioa to r. • • Crown and 
14 S O UTH MAIN ST. PHONE 629-Green Bridge Work 
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Harris :Merrill E, craneman, b 218 E Pleasant 
llarris Nannie, dom 521 Gambier av 
llarris Troy G, student, b 2 18 E Pleasant 
llarris Walter G, student, b 2 18 E Pleasant 
Harris Wm A [Emma I*], propr Central House, h same 
Harris ·w m P*, real est, b 7o6 E High 
Harrison John. glasswkr, h Fairview (S V) 
Hart James E [Emma), b 105 N Mulber ry 
I Iart Robert. glasswkr, r 105 E Front 
H ARTER GE O RGE s·~ [ F lora M*] , Justice of the 
Peace III S Main, Bell Phone 199-W , h 7 E Sugar 
Harter James ~I. student, b 7 E Sugar 
Harter Lo\\ell ?II [Isabel :\fl, printer, h 302 E High 
I Iartford City Flint Glass Co The, R K \Villaman pres, 
Raymond S Lyle mngr, Theodore C Kirkpatrick fore-
man, Fairview (S V) 
H ARTFO R D F IRE INS CO, H S Campbell & Co Agts , 
u2 S Main (See side lines) 
I lartlcy Charles D. lab, h n e cor Dennison av and l\Iiami 
Hartsock Douglas {Essa 1. g-lasswkr. h 114 N l\fcKcnzle 
0 M. & L. Studio PH8¥J~ll~Hs ~ :!:..!-LOYD, Propmt.r S. E. COR. MAlM AND VINE STS., Mr. VERMON, OKIO 
Ilart~ook Wm [:\lclva 1\1*1. mach. h 620 W Gambier ~ l larvey Georg-e, waiter, b Gay flats 
1 lasson John, meat 204 S ~lain, b w s Columbus rd, 9 s 
• .,,.
• LC 
of l\Taclison (S V) 
Ilauber Charles F [Arvilla 1. tinsmith, h 107 E Vine 
I Iauber Gaylord G painter, b 107 E Vine 
Hauger Lyman PTary Gl. lab, h s s Delaware, 2 e 1f 
C A & C (S V) 
IIaverficlrl Elizabeth. dom, h s s Vine. 6 e of Center Run 
Havey Joseph .\. boxmkr, b 207 W Gambier 
Hawkin~ :\lil<lred ii.I. h w s ~ewark rd, 16 s of :\lartinsburg-
rd (S V) 
Hawking \\'m 0 Plaryl, hlksmith, h w s Newark rd, 16 s 
of J\farlinsburg rd ( S V) 
Hawkins ~ell T [Noral. printer, h 8 E Chestnut 
Hawley Herman 0, dentist TO E 1.ambier, b no E Vine 
llawlcy I Orvel [Anna E]. advertisin!:; agt. h no E Vine 
Tlay Ru~us n [Lucila :\[I. mach, h n w cor Tlarnwcll and 
Front 
Haves Catherine E, student, h 2otA E Chestnut 
lT .,\.re; Charles K f Tracv l, meat cutter. h 5c;o \V nurg-ess 
YOU Will. ALWAYS 
FIND OUR 
BOX CANDY 
f"l'CS: l. Civu u. a Trial 
LAWLER'S PHARMACY 
.JONJ:.S BJ .OCK. ON TH;.: SQ UAR£ 
~ 
en 





FRANK E. KIRBY & CO. 
107 S O U TH MAIN ST. PHONE 6 
IN THC LIEAD FOR 
LINOLEUM 
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Hayes Charles W* [Hattie E], deputy county clerk, h Gran-
ville rd (S V) 
Hayes Daniel J, glasswkr, b 201! E Chestnut 
Hayes Daniel P [Julia], iron molder, h II4! (210) Co-
shocton av 
Hayes Edna M, student, b 212 E Burgess 
Hayes Edward [Catherine], Hayes Glass Factory. h 100 
N McKenzie 
Hayes James T, glasswkr, b 201! E Chestnut . 
Hayes John J [Florence ZJ, glass mnfr, h 3o6 N Catharine 
Hayes J ohn W, eng, h 201! E .Chestnut 
Hayes Mary E, studen t. b 201! E Chestnut , 
Hayes Maurice T [Mary E], glass mnfr, h 107 Coshoc- : 
ton av ~ 
Hayes S LeRoy [Blanche M l , bridgewkr, h 316 N Norton 
Hayes Wm D* rrda M], farmer, h 212 E Burgess 
Haymes Bessie B, b 204 W Vine . 
Haymes Frank P* [Euphemia*], mail messr. h 204 W Vine 
Haymes Fred E*, printer rear n7 E ' i\Tater, h same -· 
ITavmes Harry E, student, b 204 ' V V ine 
W. C. ROCKWELL & BRO. ri.·::t::8:tl::: 
~: .\0 s1f.': c~nt. Real Estate, Loans and Insurance 
FARMS AND CITY PROPERTIES EXCHANGED. BOTH PHONES. 
IIays Bertha B, b I 18 E Gambier 
Hays Iloward R, b r 18 E Gambier 
HAYS LEANDER* (Carrie Ml, Vice P res The F & M 
Bank, The J S McConnell Co and Sec and T reas 
The Mt V Refrigerating Co, h u8 E Gambier 
Headington Grace G. tchr, b 516 E Chestnut 
Headington Julius W, artist, b 5 r6 E Chestnut 
Headington Legrand, painter, r 200 W Gambier 
Ifcad.ington Mary M Mrs*, tailoress, h 516 E Chestnut 
lle<ic11ngton Ralph V, condr, b 516 E Chestnut 
Headington Sarah E* (wid Thompson). h 2r2 W Gambier 
Headley Otto M [Ethel], asst undertaker, h Kokosing 
flats 
Heard George H* [Daisy L l, phys 309 W High, h same 
Hearn C Floyd, tel opr, b ro6 N McKenzie 
Hearn Wm H* rMarg-aret*l. mach, h 1o6 N l\fcKenzie ITecka~horn Charles W rtsabelle Vl . gas driller, h 613 E 
Vme 
Heckathorn Jane M. student, b 613 E Vine Heck~thorn ~aymond D, stuclent, b 613 E Vine 
Hedrick Lome; A f Mattie ~l. vfasswkr. h ro.i S Sanduskv 
~ sR.~~~ ff EXALL REMEDIES 
'e/:J " ~ Fine FUNERAL ~ FURNISHINGS 
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Heffner Ch ristopher , tel opr, b I 19 Coshocton av 
Heib Estella M Mrs, b 107 Maplewood av 
Heim Elizabeth (wid John M), h 1o8 N Norton 
Heim \fable, b 1o8 N Nor ton 
Heim Ruth, b 1o8 N Norton 
Reily John J [Ellen], mach, h e s Columbus rd, 9 s of 
B & 0 (S V) 
HENDERSJN ABNER B':' (Maria E ] , Hardware, 
Paints, Oils and Varnish, Glass, Guns and Ammuni-
tion, Cutlery 228 S Main, h 528 E Gambier (See 
page 14) 
Henderson David D [Elza beth B], mngr, h 104 E Vine 
Henderson Ena I, b 528 Gambier av 
Henderson Henry T, b 528 Gambier av 
Ilendcrson Ned C, student, b 528 Gambier av 
Ilenclerson \Vm B [Nora I. hall player, b 104 E Vine 
Henegan Martin B, h 7 Elliott 
Henegan \lary, b 7 Elliott 
Ikne"an \1 ichael J, foreman. b 7 Elliott 
THE MEYER- 1 DRYGOODS, CLOAKS 
LINDORF Co SUITS, MILLINERY • AND CARPETS 
HENEGAN PATRICK J'~ [Mary C], F . .mcy and Staple 
Grocers, Fruits, Cigars and Tobacco, Flour and 
F eed, II W Vine, Both Phones 83, h 2 01 E Chestnut 
(See page l 1 ) 
Tlene•ran Paul V, tel opr, h 7 Elliott 
Henegan Thomas, b 201 E Chestnut 
Henley Albert J* (Mary C* ] . elk, h 303 W Chestnut 
Henley l lelcn M, student. h 303 W Chestnut 
Ilenlcy Joseph F. elk, b 303 W Chestnut 
Henley M Loreta. student, b 303 \V Chestnut 
Henle\ Patrick [\lar~·* l. h 9 15 W High 
Hennessey Thomas J [ Tda I 11. steam {tr. h 1o6 N Catharine 
Henry Clement (Daisy]. gla~swkr, h 905 W Chestnut 
fTenrY Desire, glasswkr h 905 W Chestnut 
TTenrv Eel ward f~fary El. h 7o6 W Gambier 
Henry f ules, lab. h Tl()() W V ine 
TTcnry \farie, milliner, b 1109 W V ine 
Herdman D Frank f\Tarv El. hoilermkr. h 812 E Front 
Herring E Ear l [Catherine G]. farmer, h e c; McKinley av, 
1 n of Spring 
Herron \lbert L, carp, b 110 N Center Run 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125~NssT. 
Wholeaale and Retail Houae Furni1hing1, Crockery, Gla11, Tin and 
Enameled Wue and Toya and Holiday Good1 
R. It DRY GOODS, SUITS, CAR-Ing.,, ~ s PETS, NOTIONS, CURTAINS W" AND WINDOW SHADES 
170 FHENCH'S :\iT. Vl".RNON DIRECTORY. 
HERRON BURTON D* [Lulu A), Cashier Knox 
County Savings Bank, h 300 N Main 
Herron Elizabeth (wid Nathan iel H), h 110 ~ Center • 
Run ::c Herron Harold B*, student, b 300 X :\Iain 
Herschler Wm ~I [Ethel]. plastr, h 102 N Catherine 
Hersey Samuel D (Susan E*], mach, h 715 E Front 
Hers111er Frank, h s s Crystal av, 2 w of CA & C (S V) 













Hershler Nicholas* (Elizabeth], shoemkr es Columbus rd. 
4 s of ~Hiler (S V). h same 
Hess Albertina, dom 501 N ~Ian 
Hess Dessie D, b 8o7 \V Chestnut . 
Hess Emma C*, b w s Irvin rd, 3 n of Sychar, :\caderma 
Hess Georg-c* fl\Tary A), farmer, h 904 Greenwood av 
Hess Henn· c rLucindal. carp contr, h TIOS w Vine 
Hess John R rEmma 11] mach, h 8o8 W Chestnut 
Hess Katharine ~{rs, boardin!r. h 8o7 \V Chestnut 
Hess L Tamzin. b 932 W Hi!!h 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
Sign of the "OWL CLO.£!£: 1 15 South Main St. BOTH P HONES 
Hess Robert E* rJosephine A* j, barber, h 932 W High 
Hess Walter L [Effie JJ, elk. h 109 E Curtis 
Hevermans JosC'ph, lab b e s Lerov, 2 s of Kentucky av (S V) ' . 
H!ckerson Everett V, draftsman, b 216! E Burgess 
II~gb~e Henry W* [Emma PJ. tmstr. h 5o6 Ridgewood a\' 
II1ggms Emily* (wid Wm) h 203 N Jefferson 
cl H!gg~ns Ilarvcy B [Margar~tl, carp, h 405 E Chestnut 
.J Higgins J Thomas, lab, b 203 N Jefferson 
II!gg!ns Luc~·. h I 13 W Gambier ~ II!g~ns :\f~ric. b 405 E Chestnut 
1 • 1 .,: H1ggms :\f1c!rncl. plumber, b s s Irwin rd opp park entrance. 
..... ~ Academia 




H!gR!ns Nellie C. phone opr, h 203 N J efferson 
H!ggms W Henry, apprentice. b 203 N Jefferson H~ghwardcn Albert [Florence l. tab, h 1 ro \V Hamtramck 
Hildebrand Howard H [Emma :\I*]. mail carrier, h 201 \\' 
Front 
Hildebrand Jennie E. student, b 718 N Main 
Stauffer su1rs MADE ro oRoEn 
2 NORTH MA • N s T . TRUNKS and HAND LUGGAGE 
• 
The A. A. Dowds Dry Goods Co. 
THE STORE FOR TAILOR-MADE SUITS, SKIRTS, COATS AND WAISTS OF QUALITY 
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llildebrand W Riley* (Mary J*], Jab, h 718 N Main 
Hilderbrand Arthur H* (Sadie L], molder, h 239 E Pleas-
ant 
Hildreth Caroline E* (wid George£), h 108! W Gambier 
Hildreth Frederick , mach, b ro8i \\' Gambier 
Hildreth Mary L (wid Judson), h 109 \V Burgess 
Hill Albert A ll\1yrtle PJ, painter, h 3n N Norton 
l Jill C Orval, mach, b 1002 W Sugar 
Hill Edwin B* [Sarah A*], carp contr, h 501 W High 
Hill Harry C (Alice LJ, repairman, h 114 W Hamtramck 
Hill Harry F [Mary*), mach, h l 14 E Sugar 
Hill Harry \V [Rose*], plumber, h J04 N Norton 
Ilill John, lab, h w s i\ewark, 1 s of ~Iartinsburg rd (S V) 
llill John, lab, b 104 Prospect :a Hill L Dale I Adelia*], plumber, h e s Center Run exten-
:> sion, 1 n of Pleasant 
::> Hill Mary A, compositor, b 805 W Vine 
U Hill Percival B* (Mary E*], carp, h 933 W High 
<> Hill Retta M. proofreader, h 8o5 W Vine 
Hill Robert, lah, b 114 \V Hamtramck 
HULL & SPITZER i~lt~~~ 
OFFER YOU ONLY THE BEST MAKES 
11111 Wm M• lLuna C], carp, h 1002 W Sugar 
Hilles Guy vV, glasswkr, b 215 N Jefferson 
Hillier J ane E, b 204 Park 
Hillier Thomas JJ* [Minnie], cabtmkr, h 204 Park 
Hines J Daniel [Anna E], lab, h 1o6 S Rogers 
Hinger Carroll S, student, b w s Sandusky 1 n of limits 
Hinger Edward C [Elizabeth), molder, h 202 W High 
IIinicq Arthur LJulia], barber, h 226 S Main 
ll in ken Charles S* [Mary N], mach, h 429 N Sandusky 
1 Iinken Clarence, cook. b 107 \V Front 
Hinken George \\', cementwkr, b 105 Madison 
Hinken George\\' (Angeline], h 107 \V Front 
Hinken Henry. lab. b 107 \\' Front 
Hinken Henry T [ Fanniel, painter, h 100 Che1:;ter 
Hinken Jennie M, b 107 \V Front 
Hinken .Tessie, chambermaid Curtis House, b same 
Hinken Simon S f lsabelle*l, lab, h 105 Madison 
Hippodrome The, Anton Jacquet propr, 202 S Main 
Hissong Fannie M Mrs, dom, b 109 E Front 
Hissong Harry, porter, r 217! S Main 
TTic:c:onn- \Jewton F rHallie 1. expressman, h :n Marion 
LUMBER, CEMENT 
and WALL PLASTER Sanderson & McCreary 
ALL IUNOe 0 , 
801 West Hlgb St. c111. Phone 234. een Phone 238-R Building Material 
Bogardus & Co. CUTLERY, FISHINI TACKLE, GUNS AND AMMUNITION 
PHONE tao 
172 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Hissong Wm P [Electa A], h 916 N Mulberry 
Hissong Wm R [Jennie*], carp, h 4 E Warden . 
Hitner Harry F [Virginia B], elect eng, h 903 W High 
Hoagwood John C [Helen M], driver, h no E High 
Hoar Cora D, student, b ro8 (20) Maplewood av 
Hoar Dorrence A, elk, b 108 (20) Maplewood av 
Hoar Lloyd V../ [Estelle A), draftsman, h io7 E Sugar 
Hoar 0 Cl.ark [Mary i\.~'], (Hoar & Haas), h 108 (20) 
Maplewood av 
Hoar & Haas (0 Clark Hoar, C Guy Haas), grocers 106 
Maplewood av 
Hoas Beulah, <lorn, b E Burgess 
Hobhs Dwight W, student, b 5o8! E Hamtramck 
Hobbs George H [Ada M*], lab, h 508! E Hamtramck 
Hodges Mary E (wid John M), b 604 E High 
IT ocy Wm C, b 23 Mansfield av 
Hoffman Fred F [Pauline S G], chauffeur, h 30 Belmont 
av 
Hofmann Christian J [Mable E], glass packer, h n s Oak 
J w of Catherine 
F.G.MXRDIS PIANOS 
SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE 
Music and Musical Merchu.c!Ue 
Citizen Phone 511-Black 
Ilog le Carlos D, printer, b Old Delaw:are rd 
Hogle Collin* [Minnie], plasterer, h w s Broadway 2 n 
Kentucky (S V) 
Hog le Emma C, b 804 W Burgess 
llogle Guy R [Ella], lab, h 202 N McKenzie 
Hogle Mary (wid Edward). b 120 Coshocton av 
Hogle Olive M, b 804 W Burgess 
Hogle Della* (wid Oscar E), h 804 \ 1V Burgess 
Hog-le \Vm (Sylvia*l, lab, h 202 .T l\kKenzie 
Hogue Marie M, b IOI E Gambier 
Hogue Wm R fMaria L*]. h 101 E Gambier 
Hog-uc \V Scott (Bessie], butcher, h 4ro N Sandusky 
Hollingsworth Charles* f Linnie A], lab, h 6 Cooper 
Hollister Eli C, r 7 E Chestnut 
Holton Harley D [Bertha M], treas Ohio Tract Society, 
h n s Irwin rd 2 e Wooster rd, Academia 
HOME BUILDING AND LOAN CO THE~ John M 
Ewalt Pres, Wm Bird Vice Pres, Banner M, Allen 
Sec, Samuel H Israel Treas, 51 Public Square e s, 
Citizens Phone 92 
f fomc for the Ag-ed, 7 E Sugar 
WM. WELSH, RELIABLE INSURANCE 
of AD Kinda. FARM AND TORNADO INSURANCE A SPECIALTY. ~ESTt21l:6 ·D-~ONEY TO LOAN. Tds..: Citiuaa-Office ZSS, co • ...., Zl4R. (Wa. Welab A J llmea A. Schaeffer) 
Officu 2 ud 4 
Banning Bldg. , Onr 


















W'ALL OAPER URGESTSTOCK I"\ r f" LOWEST PRICES 
ARTISTIC 
PATTERNS ARNOLD'S 
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:5! ~ 5 HOME INS CO OF NEW YORK, H S Campbell & 
·-= 0 13 Co Agts, 112 S Main (See side lines) ~ :s CQ i> 1.:1 Homer Natural Gas Co The, John B Waight pres, Thos 
M Cl B Fultou vice pres, Frank 0 Le\·ering sec, treas and -;:;.~ E 11· l 
· ""'< u ~en! mngr. 9 ~ 1g 1 
=o..:! \looker Rebecca J Mrs. h .117 S Gay cd loll·! ~ II Booker v\'m \\I, b 317 s Gay 
.... 
S~lll Hookway Harry D [C M.;iyj, blksmith, h 3o8 W Curtis 
111 Hookway Wm R* [Flora J], m:i.ch, h 305 E Burgess ~~ f-Z ~ Hoover Perry l\I (Lestia A], carp, h 6u Gambier av 
-111 ::s Hop Charlie, laundry 238 S Main, h same 1: 't Hopkins Clinton J, lab, b ro3 Cedar ~ (J : Hopkins John D, lab, b 103 Cedar 
II. O Hopkins Laura l\£, nurse, b n s Oak 2 w of Catherine 
~O c Ilorn George \V*, carp, h 105 N Center Run 
Q,) rJl : Horn Jacob [Samantha E*], gardener, h e s Nor ton 2 
~ 0 Q n Delaware (S V) 8.~ i ~H~YMi~ER:'f ~~;~~~~~"~~oAKS ~~~ LINDORF co SUITS, MILLINERY U i3 • AND CARPETS 
zo 
<I. ~~~ ~~· z~ 
~~ Q t~ scn 
. ~~ ~~g 
~ ~~ 
llorner Prator, mach opr, b w s Columbus rd 3 s B & 
0 (S V) 
HOSACK WM A* [N Lucile] , Attorney-at-Law, Sec 
The Citizens Building, Loan & Savings Assn, Trus-
tee of R West's Estate, First National Bank Bldg, 
h 800 Gambier av 
Hose Ileulah M. dom, b 505 E Burgess 
Hose Edward F [Sophia], carp, h 505 E Burgess 
Hose Jay, lab. b 505 E Burgess 
HOTEL FULTZ, J J Fultz Propr, 303 S Main, Both 
Phones 
Hott Dorothy, b 202 E Burgess 
Hott Gertrude, b 202 E Burgess 
I Iott Peter, supt of foundry dept, h 202 E Burgess 
Hott Philopina. b 202 E Burgess 
IToubler Albert E, lab, b 5 Marion 
T foubler Eckles, lab, b 5 Marion 
Houbler Elizabeth* (wid Robert H), h 5 Marion 
Ttoubler Harrison M, lab, b 5 Marion 
Houbler Otis, driver, b 5 Marion 
Houck Aue-ustus F* r Artie Ml, mach, h 7n E Front 
S. L. FOREAKER FOR FINE TAILORING 
BIRD BROS HARDWARE, GAS STOVES . • FIXTURES AND APPLIANCES 
9 S. Main SL, ML Vernon, 0. SPORTING GOODS 
174 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
-..... 
HOUCK LEWIS B* [Arla B*] , Attorney-at-Law and ::a:-
A bstracter of T itles 1-2-3 Rogers Bldg III S Main, -< 
Citizens Phone 64 Black, Bell Phone Main 64-W, 
h 107 N Main, Citizens Phone 31 8 ~ 
Hough Esther (wid Phillip), b 104 W Curtis ;::::;a 
Hough L Estella, milliner, b 104 W Curtis . 1 
Hough Wm P* [Sarah V], policeman, h 104 W Curtis 
A\ Householder Alice (wid Wm C), h 803 Gambier av ~ 
W Householder Harry, apprentice, b 8o3 Gambier av ic:; 
• • Householder Jennie, phone opr, b 803 Gambier av ::1:1' 
... Householder Mary, student, b 803 Gambier -
0 Householder Perry, Lab, b 803 Gambier av I " Houssiere Arthur [Aline], glasswkr, h 426 N Sandusky :::S:: 
+ml • Houssicre Jules E, glasswkr, b 426 N Sandusky rt"! 
Cl) !.. Houyaux Arthur [Fern], glasswkr, h I 104 W Vine Houze Louise (wid John), b II S Gay ::l:f 
Howard Alexander C, elk, sec a nd treas West Vernon 
Land Co, h 4 E L amartine av ::z: 
Howard Bartley C, b 6o3 W Vine ~ >~ as z How:ard Elizabeth E (wid Clark), b 202! Walnut ~ =~ 
'-fto IT PAYS R F MANTZ ~c: VIV: TO TRADE WITH • • ~ :e~ ;~ ~ The Big Department Store 211-213 S. Main St. i o~ 
..,,,,, z Howard Gilbert W, repair man, h 236 S Main ~ O ,, 
< Howa~d Winslow* [Henriette J], glasswkr, h 6o3 W !!,... C> 
,,.; V111e z 
... ...._" Howe Andrew, b 404 E Front ~ c:' o 
~ Howell John, hostler, r 8 W Front ::a ~ 
.,_ H ~~ fllt owell Joseph G (Mary], lab, h 207 ·walnut =:;a 









rear 22 s B & 0 (S V) ~ rrt" 
Ilowcll Smith V [Nellie M], Jab, h 307 Walnut ;l =z 
Hubbard John L, I.ab, b e s Wooster rd 6 n Irwin rd, 
Academia 
Hubbard Mary P Mrs, h e s Wooster rd 6 n Irwin rd, 
Academia 
Hubbard Rebecca Mrs, b 7 E Sugar 
Hubbell Be1~jamin F [Ella], farmer, h w s Wooster rd 
6 s J rw111 rd, Academia 
Hubbell l\lfamie P, student, b w s Wooster rd 6 s Irwin 
rd. Academia 
Hubbell \Vm L. lab, b w s \i\Tooster rd 6 s Irwin rd, 
Academia 
IT uclrlle Florence L, mng-r, b 4 'vV Chestnut 
W W YOUNG Citizens Phone 674 e e Mc:DERMOTT BLDG. 
CHATTEL AND SA;;..~~0~o:;;;; 
-
G~'J=s~~s I SIPE ! WHITE 
BEST T O P ICK FROM MOUNT VERNON 
t'RE!\CII'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 175 
HUDDLE MILLINERY, Florence Huddle Mngr, 109 
S Main, Citizen Phone 862 Black 
Hud:.on Ro!'.C E ( wid Abisha S), h 405 N Main 
Huffman Cora M, student, b e s Columbus rd 3 s C A 
& C (S V) 
Huffman Ikrhert, mach, r 6o6 E Water 
Huffman James A* [Isabell L], lab, h c s Columbus rd 3 s 
CA & C (S V) 
Huffman John \V [Edna F), molder, h 7o8 W Vine 
Huffman Wm, mach, b 5o8 Gambier av 
Huffman, sec Hoffman 
Hughes Elwin D [Elizabeth), driver, h 310 W Curtis 
Hull Bessie I\f, clom 5 W Burgess 
Hull Charles !Annetta E], lab, h 405 Maplewood av 
JJull Ella, h 18 Mansfield av 
Hull George*, lab, h 18 Mansfield av 
Hull Oria M * ( wid Joseph H), h e s Martinsburg rd 3 s 
Dry Creek (S V) 
Hull Philip W, student, b 117 E Chestnut 
The Sun Lumber Co. I ut'~i:~ 
FRED N. coTToN S M--~n St soTH PHONES "' Bai~ 
Muaacr • llU • 2 2 3 Material 
IIULL ROBERT S'~ [Nellie*], (Hull & Spitzer), h 100 
E Gambier 
Hull Robert S, lab, b e s Martinsburg rd 3 s Dry Creek 
(S V) 
Hull Ruth .E, student, b n7 E Chestnut 
Hull Wm E [Wenona HJ, pastor St Paul's Episcopal 
Chu11eh, h I 17 E Chestnut 
HULL & SPITZER (Robert S Hull, Howard Spitzer), 
The Shoe Dealers II S Main (See center lines) 
Hulse ~lcllie C, b 2o8 N ~Iulberry 
Humbert Bert D, elect, b 202 W Chestnut 
Humbert B Frank [Florence S*], physician 2! N Main, h 
202 W Chestnut 
Humbert Fred E [Nellie), fireman, h 17 S :Mulberry 
Humbert L Madge, b 202 W Chestnut 
llunt Clara J, bkkpr, b II4 Coshocton av 
Hunt Clifton G (LG Hunt & Co), b w s Martinsburg rd 
2 "' Newarcl rel (S \') 
Hunt Corvin S !Emma], gas foreman, h Ill E Gambier 
Hunt Eleanor p• (wid Philip). b 6o7 Gambier av 
Hunt Ella*. tailoress, h 207 E \'ine 
Hunt Ellen (wid \\'m), h 114 Coshocton av 
L I ' Ph EVERYTHING aw er s armacy •N nRucs 
FRED J. LAWLER, Propr. o' .. 0~si~ 
U) ..: 
Q) e-











FRANKE. KIRBY & CO. 
107 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 6 




176 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Hunt Hattie, b 719 N Main 
Hunt H Augustus (Sadie E], carp, h 719 N Main 
Hunt Jennie, bkkpr Knox Co Savings Bank, b 114 Coshoc-
ton av 
Hunt John C [Emma], shipping elk, h 201 W Chestnut 
Hunt Le~oy G [Martha F], (L G Hunt & Co), h e s 
Martinsburg rd 2 s Newark rd (S V) 
Hunt Lucile A, b 719 N Main 
Hunt Lyman B* [Isabelle], carp, h 1000 E Front 
Hunt L G & Co (Leroy G and Clifford G Hunt), ins 36 z: 
-
• Public Square 
Lii Hunt Pauline E, bkkpr, b 114 Coshocton av < 
:E I- Hunt Thomas [Jane R*), carp, h w s Martinsburg rd 2 s O: Newark rd (S V) 
• Lii Hunter James A, elec eng, b 308 W Vine 
z: al Huntsberger Charles S, student, b 404 E Chestnut 
.J Huntsberger Frank H* [Susan E*], real estate 135! S 
r-- c( Main, h 404 E Chestnut 








W C ROCKWELL & BRO W.C.Rockwell,Attomey • • • C. B. Rockwell,Salesman 
Money to Loan on R } [ lat Lo d I Fe.rma at 5 Per Cent. ea S e, ans an nsurance 
FARMS AND CITY PROPERT4£S EXCHANGED. BOTH rtiONES. 
Huntsberger Ruby J\f, student, b 404 E Chestnut 
Huntsberry Charles F [Mary BJ, car insptr, h 6o7 E 
Chestnut 
Huntsberry George H* [Rosa L*J, mach, h ro8 W Sugar 
Huntsberry John D (L Ellen), agt, h 2o6 E Pleasant 
Huntsberry Mary I, b 108 W Sugar 
Huntsberry Rose E (wid Urias), h 6o6 E Chestnut 
Hurley E Biff, porter, b 108 W Pleasant 
Hurst Charles, gardener, h 102 Chester 
Hutchinson B Franklin [Eliza J*), stonemason, h 200 
Coshocton av 
Hutchinson Isaiah* [Mary E*], road supervisor, h w s 
Martinsburg rd 7 s Neward rd (S V) 
Hutchinson Leander*, h 3 Wilson av 
Hutchinson Nancy*, b 3 Wilson av . 
Hutchison Wm S [Nellie M], glasswkr, h 8o5 Gambier av 
Hutton Charles*, drayman, h 5 W Pleasant 
Hutton Hugh, molder, b 5 W Pleasant 
Hutton Vivian D. student, b 5 W P leasant 
Hyatt J Burt* [Bessie MJ: storekpr, h 202 S Rogers 
Hyatt Bunyan J (Bessie M], storekpr, h 202 Rogers 
REXALL MU-CU-TONE 
DOFS CURE CATARRH Get it at DEVER'S 
,/JiJ " -- ~Fine FUNERAL ~~ FURNISHINGS 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 177 .5 ~ 
~x 
r l:!1 
Hyatt ~1ary E, h 2o8 S Main 
Hyatt Robert H [Belle*), h 200 S Rogers 
Hyde Frances B, b 217 E Hamtramck 
Hyde Fred R [Zora B], pattemmkr, h 301 E Chestnut 
Hyde Isabelle L ~frs, h 217 E Hamtramck 
$ 
Hyde Jo~hua C, b 217 E Hamtramck 
Hyman Estella, b 100 E Front 
~o ~ 
Hyman Louis [Sophia], slsmn, h Cooper Flats 
IIyman ~larcus* [Clara], who! tobacco and cigars 210 S 
~fain, h 100 E Front 
~ c: 
iZ 
I ~<.r-Iams Charles C [Katherine], vice pres and editor The -~ > 
Republican Publishing Co, h Curtis Flats ..... 
lee John, blksmith, b 204 \\' Sugar S \I 
llgcr t\ccl \\ [Zaidah L], jeweler, h 6TJ Gambier av ~ 
[ngkr John. helper, r 103 ~ :.\lain • ""9 
lngman l;corge J lRachel ~1*], mach, h 521 N McKenzie ~"' 
THE MEYER- I DRY GOODS, CLOAKS ~ c: 
LINDORF co. SUl~D ~~~~RY ~ 0 
Ingram llannah E (wid Alexander), h 301 E Iligh 
Ingram :.\lartha E, b 301 E High 
INSURANCE CO OF NORTH AMERICA, H S Camp-
bell & Co Agts, 112 S Main (See side lines) 
INSURANCE CO OF THE STATE OF PENNSYL-
VANIA THE, Wm J (Doc) Welsh Agt, i8 E Gam-
bier (See side lines) 
Ircling Levi l Catherine], h w s Arch av I w of S Harrison 
Irvine Addie•. h 20 \V Gambier 
Irvine Flora*. boarding, h 12 W Gambier 
Irvine llortcnsc, b 104 E Front 
Irvine Martha E*, b 110 E Gambier 
1 rvmc ~I ilan, b 20 W Gambier 
Irving J Erne~t l);ellie C], tracer, h 1oo8 \V Che~;tn11t 
I rwm Spencer R [Fannie II J. fireman, b w s Columbus 
rd 1 ( .\ & C (S V) 
ISRAEL JAMES* [Ada J*], Sec and Treas The Mt 
Vernon Bridge Co, Vice Pres Knox Co Savings 
Bank, h 105 E Gambier 
lsrael Lavm1a•, b 2o8 N Main 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125-,lUNSST. 
Wboleaale and Retail House Furni1bina1, Crockery, Glut, Im and 
Enameled Ware and Toya and HolidAy Coods 
t~ 
~o 
a~ ;~ ~C/l c:a.. 
- ?-' ~ g ?' 
s· ~ !:' 
e ~ ~ 




I I I 
~ 
~ 




• c • 
I I I 
CM 
Rl.09 11 DRY GOODS, SUITS, CAR-.,,a s PETS, NOTIONS, CURTAINS W AND WINDOW SHADES 




• ISRAEL SAMUEL H*, Pres Knox County Savings ~ 
Bank, West Vernon Land Co, Treas Home B & L ~ 
Co, h 208 N Main i 
Ivy Oliver, lab, b 104 \V Front ~ 
J 
Jackson Bertha F, dom, b 105 E Pleasant 
Jackson Bessie L, b 101! Coshocton av 
Jackson Charles A, lab, b 110 W Hamtramck 
Jackson Charlotte H* (Kirk & Jackson), b II2 E Ham· 
tram ck 
Jackson Cooper C, lab, b uo W Hamtramck 
Jackson Fannie (wid Samuel H), dom roor W Chestnut 













'" ~ Jackson George H [Belle*], colltr, h u8 E Lamertine av 
Jackson Hezekiah K [Anna C], Jab, h 201 Calhoun 
Jackson James R, lab, b n s Madison 5 w Columbus rd .. (S V) m 
'" >Jackson Laura A ( wid Christian), h IOI i Coshocton av 
Jackson Martha J* (wid Sylvadore), h 4o6 \V High Ill .... 
C) 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE ~ 
'" ::D Sian of the "OWL CLOCK" 115 South Main St. ~ BOTH PHONF.S 111 
Jackson Mary L* (wid Wm E), music tchr, h 6o4 N Gay ~ 
Jackson Mollie V, b n s Madison 5 w Columbus rd (S V) ~ 
Jackson Russel C (Annie*), b uo W Hamtramck 
Jackson Susan* (wid Philip), h n s Madison 5 w Colum- ~ 
bus rd (S V) 
Jackson Vernon, student, b 201 Calhoun 
Jackson Wm A [Lydia A], lab, h 110 \V Hamtramck 
Jackson Wm E [Jennie F], photogr, h 5 Coshocton av 
Jackson Willis A, lab, b 110 W Hamtramck 






J acobs Edwin A, student, b ll3 E Sugar n 
I acobs Elmer E* [Effie S], carp, h I 13 E Sugar ~ 
Jacobs Emma* (wid John C), b e s Columbus rll ~ end ~ 






Jacobs Fred II [Eudora A], molder, h 512 \V Sugar 
Jacobs J Clyde [Jesse H], painter, h 203 Coshocton av 
Jacobc; T Ray [i\.Iaud], baker, h 228 E Pleasant 
Jacobus Harry M, brakeman, b 71 I E Chestnut :: 
Jaco bus Stephen G* [Mary R J, h 7 r r E Chestnut : 
lacqut>t Anthony [Juliet], propr Ilipprodrome Theatre. :; 
h n l?in(T('WOOd av 
Stauffer su1Ts MADE To oRoER 




The A. A. Dowds Dry Goods Co. 
THE sTORE for Lace Curtains and Curtain Materials OFQUAUTY 
FRENCll'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 179 
Jacquet Fernand, b s s Johnson av near Charles (S V) 
Jacquet Floyd, glasswkr, b 6 Ridgewood av 
Jacquet Joseph* [Katherine], glasswkr, h s s Johnson av 
near Charles (S V) 
Jacquet Louis, glasswkr, b 6 Ridgewood av 
Jacquet Mary, smstrs, b s s Johnson av near Charles 
(S V) 
Jacquet Oscar, glasswkr, b s s Johnson av near Charles 
(S V) 
Jacquet V ictor, glasswkr, b 6 Ridgewood av 
Jamison Clarence \V [Margaret E], painter, h 8o5 W 
Sugar 
Jamison Delilah' (wid Wm), b 107 E Sugar 
Jamison Ethel V, stenogr, b 8o5 W Sugar 
Janes Roxy M, student, b 301 Boynton 
Jarvis Charles C f Arlu M), gas driller, h 402 W Chestnut 
Jaspers Joseph* l Bernadina], coremkr, h 16 Marion 
Jean Ferdinand lMary], glasswkr, h 307 W Curtis ! T;;1~;;~"B;;1i• Flour 
• 
IT'S GOOD-VERY GOOD 
Jeffries Ezra W* [Mary A], phone solr, h u4 N Mc-
Kenzie 
Jenkins Alhcrt, gla'>swkr. b 103 N Norton 
Jenkins Blanche M, b 103 N Norton 
Jenkins David L* [~ellie M], c-'\rp, h II9 N McKenzie 
Jenkins Ed"m C, lab, b 103 N Norton 
J<.'nkinc; Forrest G. b 119 N McKenzie 
Jenkins I Elizabeth (wid Charles W), h 103 N Norton 
Jenkins Jogeph TI [Maud]. mngr The Bessey Granite 
Co, h 715 N Main 
Jenkins J llopkins• [Cora Aj. farmer, h 703 E Vine 
Jenkins Levi [Carrie]. oiler, h 7o6 W Burgess 
Jenkins ~ina B. phone opr, b 309 \\' High 
Jenkins Ralph G, student, b 703 E Vine 
Jenkins Ralph \\. glasswkr, h 103 N Norton 
...... 
Jenkins Walter B, glasswkr, b 103 N Norton 
Jenkins \\'m P, h ro3 N Norton 
Jcnning5 Carolyn n. b 2 Wooster av 
• 
== 
Jenn~ngs C!1arle_s J [Ida ~f]. music tchr, h 914 W High 
Jcnnmgg hanc1s n [Lillian Ml. draftsman, h n w cor 
Gav a1HI Curtis 
T1»inin.;._ Hcnn· S. hkkor. h 2d P11hlic Sn11:.r1> 
Dr. C. M. GRAY, Dentist 









'I! >C: ~ Zz 
> 00 :: f!1 tl1 Ill 
c a:~ 
e "'.; 
n >> l!l r-~ fl) 
l!l a: tl1 ~ ~~ ... n 
l'I f/Hll 
FOR STYLE and QUALITY TAILORS 
AND See SIPE & WHITE Furnishers 
180 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Jennings Henry W [Mary E ], sec Mt Vernon Water 
Works Dept, Notary Public, h 101 N Gay 
Jennings John G [Carolyn B*], bkkpr, h 2 Wooster av 
Jennings Mamie B, b 401 W High 
Jennings Sidney J, lab, b 403 E Burgess 
Jennings W Price* [Rosa], farmer, h 401 W High 
Jesson Edward H [Margaret T], gen! sec Y M C A, h 
705 E High 
JEWEL ROOFING WORKS, Harvey W Anderson 
Propr, g E Front 
John Ella C Mrs, h e s Wooster rd 6 n Irwin rd, Acade-
mia 
John Jesse E, student, b e s Wooster rd 6 n Irwin rd, 
Academia 
John Nina E, student, b e s Wooster rd 6 n Irwin rd, 
Academia 
John qtto M, tchr, b es \IVooster rd 6 n Irwin rd, Acade-
mia 
Johns John W [Viola Ml, glass packer, h c s Mulberry 




Geo. W. McNabb-Grocery 
BOTH PHONES 77 
Johns Oscar [Sarah], blksmith, h w s Seventh 8 n Dela-
ware (S V) 
Johnson Aley* [Phi Jetta J], carp, h 1 r6 Wooster av 
Johnson Allen J, elk Board Public Safety, b 717 E Vine 
Johnson Catherine L (wid James), h 804 N Mulberry 
JOHNSON CHARLES L [Minnie A], Propr The 
Johnson Press, n e cor Public Square, h 124 E Sugar 
Johnson Clem [Zema], glasswkr, h 2 Walnut 
~ Johnson C Henry, lab, b 112 N Center Run 
....:::::;; Johnson Ellsworth [Grace Al, patternmkr, h u8 E 
C > Curtis 
- ~ Johnson Fred* [Nannie A*], (Johnson & Russell), h 
...,.... "' r 12 S Catherine 2f Johnson Frend I Rev [Halla A*], supt M E Church, h 
205 N Gay C Johnson Gordon B [Minnie E], field supt gas, h 6o6 W 0-- Vine 
Johnson Harry N* [I Pearl], condr. h 303 S McKenzie 
• Johnson Hugh L, assorter, b 717 E Vine 
'"'--.) Johnson J \i\/ilson [Lucy J*J, marhle cutter, h 717 E 
Vine 
J. A. SCHAEFFER 
Attorney-at-Law 
SETILEMENT OF F.STATD 
A SPECIALTY 
Office Over F. &: M. Nat. W 
Mt. Vernon, O. P. O. Bos 261 
WE FURNISH 
THE PRETTIEST 
THINGS IN CHINA ARNOLD'S 
FRENCII'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. ltil 
Johnson Lyman K [Carolyn M], glass cutter, h goo 
Greenwood av 
Johnson Mary, student, r n s Invin rd 5 e Wooster rd, 
Academia 
JOHNSON PRESS THE, Charles L Johnson Propr, 
Book and Job Printing n e cor Public Square, Citi-
zens Phone 670, Bell Phone 180-W (See page 7) 
Johnson Ralph E, appren, b 900 Greenwood av 
Johnson Richard W [Sarah*], tmstr, h 719 E Vine 
Johnson Stanley [Emily), tool dresser, h s s Monroe 2 
w Columbus rd (S V) 
Johnson Stanley 0 [Emma], lease foreman, h s s Mon-
roe 2 w of Columbus rd (S V) 
Johnson & Russell (Fred Johnson, Manford Russell), 
g-rocers 533 Gambier av 
Johnston Phillip S f Orilla E], lab, h 304 Calhoun 
JOHNSTON ROBERT [Anna L), Sec and Mngr The 
Meyer-Lindorf Co, h x 18 E High 
lohnston Van [Hallie A), janitor, h 701! E Chestnut 
THE MEYER- DRYGOODS, CLOAKS 
LINDORF Co SUITS, MILLINERY • AND CARPETS 
Johnstown & Croton 'L elephonc Co The, Dwight E Sapp 
sec and treas, lOit S Main 
Jolly Lulu R :Mrs, b 27 E Water 
Jones Albert B* [Emma E], mngr, h 500 N Gay 
Jones Arthur ~1 *. ck\ opr, b 401 N M ulberr} 
Jones Beulah L, tchr, b 201 Calhoun 
Jones Cecile V, elk, b 716 N Main 
Jones Dana W [Gertrude F], coachman, h 204~ E Pleas-
ant 
Jones Fannie A (wid Isaac). h 17 Elizabeth 
Jones Florence, h 304 E Chestnut 
lones Frank Jr. b 4 \\' Chestnut 
lones frank A. gas contr, h 4 \V Chestnut 
Jones Frank L (Lulu B], elk, h 701 N Mulberry 
Jones Friendly B (~Iarie E], elk, h 438 N Sandusky 
Jones G A Block, n w cor High and Public Square 
Jones Hucie A*, stenogr, h 405 E Hamtramck 
Jones Ida, b 304 E Chestnut 
Jones James J, elk, b 303 S Roger!'. 
Jones James M [Violet El. mach, h 716 N Main 
Jones James W [Lotta :\1). elk, h 1 Claraden Flats 
Jone.; Tennie* (wi<I Thomas G), h 114 Coshocton av 
S. L. FOREAKER FOR FIN E: TAILORING 
13 
BIRD BROS. HARDWARE Paints, Oils and Varnishes 
9 S. Main, Mt. Vernon, 0 . TIN, SLATE AND IRON ROOFING 
182 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Jones L ewis W [Amelia I], hay buyer, h 903! W a :t 
Chestnut ::! ,,, 
Jones Lois E, student, b 401 N Mulberry •·• 
J ones Margurette M, b 716 N Main z 
J ones Mary E (wid Daniel H), b 2 Locust =· iJ :: c: Jones M Jane (wid Thomas), h 208 E Burgess ,,,. 
Jones Nita M, b 4 W . Chestnut .: .. ~ A~ Jones Phoebe A* (wid Benjamin), h 400 Braddock & -~ Jones Robert C [Artie M], baker, h 3o8 Calhoun ~ -I 
... Jones Ruth M, phone opr, b 500 N Gay ~ < 
0 Jones Volet A, student, b 4 W Chestnut ; Jones Walter [Lillie DJ, elk, h 2o8 Walnut ?.- ~ 4+-' ~ Jones Wm A, b 4 W Chestnut - , , 
fl\ -~ Jones Wm H* [Elizabeth WJ, grocer 401 N Mulberry, ,,, 
V~ " h same 
" Jones "Winfield [Carrie], lab, h 105 N Adams -0 ('i 
• • o Jones VVinnifred E, student, b 4 W Chestnut l'1 :sJ 
... :. Jordan Agnes R, b 305 N Sandusky l'I 
.,f . Jordan Anna E, b 305 N Sandusky 0 
\\I z Jordan Anthony rJulia], coremkr, h 305 N Sandusky J) 
;~~ R. F. MANTZ ~T!l, C:.2.~2.~ ~ ~ 
..,,,,, i:a HOUSEFURNISHINGS i J' 
... 2 w Broadway (S V) 
~ Jordan Virgini.a, dom 5r3 E Chestnut • (i 
,.; Joris Camille [Hortence J, glasswkr, h s s Johnson av (')fl'I- O~ 
Joris Camille Jr, glasswkr, h s s Johnson av 2 w Broad-~ way (S V) en ~ 
•....-a Joris Eva, b s s Johnson av 2 w Broadway (S V) 111111111 f '\ Joris Joseph, gtasswkr, b s s Johnson av 2 w Broadway > % 





Judd Flora, dom u7 E High P"I I 
Jupiter Frank H, lab, b s s New Gambier rd 1 e Center \ii . 
Run fl) I 
Jupiter Harriet, nurse, b 112 E Gambier 0 
Jupiter Sarah J* (wid Wm T), h s s New Gambier rd, l"IX ~f 
r e of Center Run :i ,,,., 
K 
Kahrl Fred W [Margaret A], real est, h s s Vine, 3 e of 
Center Run 
Kaiser Celia V*, b 6Q9 W Gambier 
Kaiser Frank J. lab. b 6oc) W Gambier 
F. M. COCHRAN 
CITIZENS PHONE 674 
McDERM01T BLDG. MT. VERNON, 0 . 
REAL ESTATE 
AND LOANS 







( Liquor Habit ) 
Morphine Using 
( and oth er Drug H abits ) 
Tobacco Habit 
( and Cigarette Smoking) 
Neurasthenia 
(Nerve Exhaustion ) 
THE ONLY KEELEY CURE IN OHIO 
Treatment confined to Liquor, Drug or Tobacco 
llsing and Neuras1henia. 
Booklet and Informat ion FREE-
Correspondence Confidential 
ADDRESS 
Chas. R. Cornell, Manager 








a nd NEURASTHENIA 
\ Spa<·inth :\lansion. h:tnclsonwly f111·ni:slw1l, Bc>:11 t iful Law1.s, Fin•• Shadt 
Tr"''"• Xun11•1·ou-, \'p1•amJa,, ancl Lnxuriou ... l nteriol' AppointmPnts. En·r.1 llornr 
l'umfort and :LttC'ntion. ,\ quic~t. 1·0stful t·t>tI·eat. wlwr•p src:urP f1 ·0111 iutru"ion. 
t ht -,i1·k a1·1• <·11 red. and l't""l or·ecl Io lllPntal and ph~ .,jca I I' i~ot·. 
The Only Keeley Cure in Ohio. 
1087 NOR. TH DENNISON AVENUE. 
~~ 
1£igh Sit'<'!'\ (':11•,; Xcll'th lo Thir·cl _\1·1·n11l'. ( \\'alk one hl<wk 11·1·st.) 
GllAS. ~ . GQ!lN[,l,l,, M.rna~cr. OR. JOS. McGANN, Ph) slcian In GharSt~ 
(SPe oth1•1· side'.) \\'1·it0 fot· Hookl0t 01· t•:ill for· l nformntion. 
Dr. C. A. BECK, Dentist 
nENCll'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
---- ---
,{AISER FRANK, Vegetable Plants, h 609 W Gambier 
(See page 8) . 
Kaiser Julius C. lab, b s s ~ltller, 2 w of C~lumbus rd (S V) 
Kaiser "justice* !Amanda]. lab, h s s ").f1ller, 2 w of Co-
lumbus rd (S V) . . 
Kaiser Richard V (Nellie C), blksmt1h, h s s Spnng, I w 
of McKinley av . 
Kalh Lewis P, draftsman, r 103 N Mam 
Kanan :-.tan: T ~1 rs, b 20 Marion 
1,atdl~luAaki~ l'etcr, elk, r 201i W High 
Katz Emery E [ Rilta S], tmstr, h 6o1 N. Mulberry 
Kaufman ~Ionroe H jr, student, b 26! Public Square 
Kaufman ;\lonroe II ... r !Floral. slsmn. h 26! Public Square 
Keck Rebecca II ~Ir~. h 217i S ~lain 
l(eefc Catherine, h 107 N Gay 
Keefer Emma J · (wid Daniel). h 913 N ~folberry 
Kn·fcr Frec\crkk I. meat 16 E Gambier. b 103 S Gay 
Keen Lyman S, collr, r 7 W Burgess ' 
Kci~cr Wm {Annal· coal chute opr, h to Rin~old 
Kl:it•lev Charles n. driver, h 453 K Sandusky 
0 
mO ~ ~ 
l r--
M & L Studi ARTISTIC ~ tT1 • • 0 PHOTOGRAPHS &l ~ 
J. II. LLOYD. P...,n11or S. £. COR.. MJ.111 Al(1) VINE $TS., MT. VER"ON, OHIO 
l'ciglcy I kttie R* ( wid J ~lorg-an). h 453 N Sandusky ~ l'l'l~ky :\kllic 1 . h 453 ~ Sanclu.,ky "1_. 
l'cllcr Elo<lia \ •, h Kokoc;ing flats 
K dlcr John 11 If nu 1. farmer, h 80:>~ \\' Vine 
l' dlcr -Rmc ~t• I \\'icl Charles). h 61~ E Tligh 
Kellev Eli1abt•th , ~turknt, h 100 S Gav 
l\clle) Fred J I Ccrtru<k G J. elk. h 106 E Vine 
Kelley Jame' \ ¢ IL-ivinal. real est, h 100 S Gav 
Kclky Jnhn F I :\lac ~11. hlksmith helper, h 716 E Front 
Kellog(! L Jen nit: ( wid Alon7.o F). h e s Wooster rd, 9 n 
of Irwin r<I. Academia 
Kellogg- ~lyrta ).I, tchr. h e s Wooster rd, 9 n of Irwin rd, 
Aradt·mia 
Kells Eleanor, h 107 S Catherine 
l~ellc: John L I Herta l. mach, h to7 S Catherine 
Kell.; LeRov. "tu<lent h t07 S Catherine 
Kellv \cl<la*, h 6o6 W High 
Kellv Edith. b IO<) E Water 
~cllv Geor~c B. clraftsman, b 105 E Vine 
Kelly Jame!i P PTan· Pl. lah. h ~05 W Gambier 
Kelk John. !!lac:c:\\'kr. h 104 W Front 
Ra" ,.. irw-.,.... 
Ice Cream Soda? 
Come In Now. 
F-t.ia Alway• l .... 
LAWLER'S PHARMACY 










FRANK E. KIRBY & CO. II THE LUD FOi Ptct1rt 'fr• 
107 SOUTH MAIN ST. 
AND 
PHONE 5 Fr•m•d r1ctu,_ 
184 FRENCn's MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Kelly Martin S [Cecelia E], real est, sec The Sugar Creek 
Oil & Gas Co, h w s Martinsburg rd, I s Newark rd 
(S V) 
Kelly Mary ( wid Matthew), h 619 W Gambier 
Kelly Mary A, b 619 W Gambier 
Kelly Michael J, tailor, b 6 19 W Gambier 
Kelly Susanna I (wid Ilugh), h 105 E Vine 
Kelly Thomas A, ins agt, b 619 W Gambier . 
Kelly Thomas G* f Harriet S], mach, h 705! W High 
Keiser-Dowds Co The, Sheridan G Dowds pres, Elmer E 
Shireman vice-pres. Philip S Keiser sec and treas, whol 
grocers 400 S Main 
Keiser Harvey C, student, b 215 E Hamtramck 
Keiser John W* f l\fyrta l\Jl. h 2 r5 E Hamtramck 
Keiser Lydia M, b 215 E Hamtramck 
Keiser Philip S* [Jessie n), sec and treas The Kelscr-
Dowds Co, h 207 N Gay 
Kcnnard Clarence, lab. b e s Columbus rd. 19 s of B & 0 
(S V) 
W. C. ROCKWELL & BRO. ~-f·::t:::.·t= 
~=::sip~ c~nt. Real Estate, Loans and Insurance 
FARMS AND CITY PROPERTIES EXCHANGED. BOTH PHONES. 
Kennard Emma (wid \\ m), b e s Columbus rd. 19 s of 
B & 0 (S V) 
1'.ennedy Dallas M. templetmkr, b 701 \V Vine 
1,c11ncdy Harry P, jeweler, r 103 S Gay 
l~ennedy John A [S Jane), clk,~ h 701 W Vine . 
1,ennedy W Homer I Lela N], tcmpletmkr, h 905 W l11gh 
I~cnncll Sarah ( wid George), b 3o6 W Vine 
kcnl Elmer G [Maude \ J. ins agt Prudential Ins Co, h 107 
:-.J Adam 
hcppeler Frederick [ t\ melia], molder, h 5 Locust 
1,crien James P, apprentice, b 607 N Harrison 
Kcricn John* [Catherine Dl, Jab, h 6o7 N Harrison 
Kcricn John ], apprentice, b 6o7 t\ Harric;on 
Kerner August [Barbara \\fl, Cooper Theater. h Cooptr 
A a ts 
l~crner Barbara l\I, shoci; 219 S Main, h Cooper Rats 
1,erner Elsa Strauss, b Cooper Aats 
!~err Charles C [Eva B j, elk, h 3o6 Braddock 
f,err ('Jarence A, tinner, h 307 W Gambier 
!)err Eva. E, tailores~. b 307 W Gambier 
!~err Hattie. M. student. h 307 \V Gambier 
J, ,.p,. T f."rlw1n IEll:l N 1. hrln"r h ·w-; \V lt:imhi1•r 
REXALL RHEUMATIC CURE 
CURES RHEUMA TJSM Get it at DEVER'S 
UNDERTAKING 
Free Ambulance 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 185 ~ ...j 
Kerst Otto R [Lillie], blksmith, h 14 Marion ! :c 
Kerstetter Bertha, phone opr, b 201 W Chestnut , ~ 
KEY WEST CIGAR STORE, Charles A Kilkenney r 1iPt 
Propr, Cigars, Tobacco, Cigarettes, Pipes and All " L •.I 
Smokers' Artiles 118 S Main, Citizens Phone 651 a. 
Black .f ti-f 
Keys Eliza, h 215 E Chestnut ~ \J 
Keys George B I Ada M], barber 306~ S Main, h 105! \V ~ ,.. 
Gambier ·~ '--4 
KEYSER GEORGE M [Ethel M], Fine Merchant Tail- '1 ~ 
oring, Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 106 S Main, ,; ~ 
McDermott Bldg, h 801 W High (See side lines) ~ ~ 
l\idwel\ Clara 1\1. drcssmkr, b 6 Oak l:\g'' 
}:: id well Frank E, lab, b 6 Oak ~ 
Kidwell Sarah \1>1 (wid Edward), h 6 Oak ~ 
Kienzle G Patrick, tel opr, h io6 1\ McKenzie llPI Ki~er Wm G* \Anna 1, chute opr, h I 10 ( ro) Ringold ; \I 
Kilduff ,\g-11cs J, mu!,ic tchr. b 612 Gambier av p "9il 
Ki\1l111T Tohn* P,lar!,!aret l \, h 612 Gambier av ~ 
THE MEYER~ I DRYGooos,cLoAKS a,.. 
LINDORF co SUITS, MILLINERY = '--4 
• AND CARPETS Q., C') 
Ki ch11T :\lary, smstrs, h 612 Gambier av ~ 
Kilius nessie E \Trs. h 20<1 Chester :_;;:-~ 
Kill~enncy Charle~ ,\, propr Key \\'est Cigar Store, b 8oj ,. 
\\' Chestnut 
•<: ilkcnm·y Edward [Katherine*), hoilermkr, h 8o5 W ~ · o 
Che!itnut ::"' 
Kilkcnncy Edward \V [Agnes J], grocer 809 W High, h ~::t;0 ~ 512! W Sugar Kilkcnney Elizabeth C, elk, b 8o5 W Chestnut Kilkcnncy Elnora. elk, b 8o5 W Chestnut 
Kilkt•nny John L [\fable*]. elk, h 527 N }..1cKenzic E;S2 r" 
Kilkenncy l\.laq~arcl, b 805 W Chestnut \I~ 
h.imc Adam (Sarah A*]. h 9 Monroe Q.. 
~mdle Annie, chambermaid Curtis House, b same f IJI ~ 
Kin~ .\lice T. stenogr, b 201 S Rogers -t o P" 
r<=nc:- .\nna, h 201 S RojZ'ers g· ~ 1:::1 Kin~ Charles E* [Alice F], foreman, h <)O'J W Chestnut 0 "II .~ 
, 1ng- Claire F, teacher, h 6o6 N Gay "' :c ~ 
Kin~ Dora M (wid Frank S). b 6o6 N Gay §' 0 
King GMrge, g-lasswkr, b e s Columbus rd. r8 S of B & O C: 2 f 
(<; \") ; ~ 
;t" 
WOOl.SON'S DEPT. STORE 12s.•27 s. MAIN ST. 
Wholeaale and Retail H- Funmhinga, Crockery. Clue, Tua and 
Enamelecl Ware and Toya and Holiday Coocla 
- 1-z:: LL. 
_ o 
t.n 







R. It DRY GOODS, SUITS, CAR· ln"ll1a $ PETS, NOTIONS, CURTAINS !JW AND WINDOW SHADES 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. ~ 
King John, glasswkr, b e s Columbus rd , 18 s of B & 0 • 
186 
(S V) 
King John P, boilermkr, b 201 S Rogers 
K ing Joseph W, mach. b 201 S Rogers , .. . 
King J Harry (Anna DJ, foreman, h 210 :-\ D1v1s1on 
King Madeline D, stenogr, b 907 W Chestnut 
King Mary E, milliner, b 201 S Rogers 
King Thomas* [Mary], lab. h 201 S Rogers 
King Thomas L, coremkr. b 201 S Rogers 
Kingston Martha V* ( wid Ezekiel S). h I i6 W Pleasant 
Kinnaird Louis S [Christine], master mechanic, h 604 Gam-
bier av 
Kinney Abbie C ( wid Brockway), h 208 N Mulberry 
Kinney r\lcxander rHallie BJ' painter, h s s F ront, I w of 
Harnwefl 
Kinney Hannah H, b 208 N Mulberry 
Kinney Mark C. student, b 208 N Mulberry 
Kirby Donald, cementwkr , b 24 E Vine 
KIRBY FRANK E* [Lyda] , (Frank E Kirby & Co), 
h so::it N Main 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
Sio:n of the " O WL CLOCK" 116 South Main SL ~ BOTH PHONES 
KIRBY FRANKE & CO. (Frank E Kirby, J ames J and 
Jesse A Lamson), Wall Paper, China, Glasswa; e, 
Silverware, Pictures and F rames, Gas Fixtures, Win-
dow Shades, Linoleum and Matting 107 S Main, 
Citizens Phone 5 (See top lines) 
Kirby Nathan W, watch repr, h 3r5 S Gay 
Kirchnek Madison, lab, b rr3 E Water 
Kirk Building, s w cor Main and Public Square 
Kirk C Cooper [Margaret E], h w s Newark rel, I s of 
Martinsburg rd ( S V) 
KIRK D E SAUL T B*, P res The N ew Knox Natl Bank, 
T he Mt V ernon Gas & Light Co, Treas The C & G 
Cooper Co, h w s Newark rd 1 s Martinsburg rd 
(S V) 
Kirk Desault B jr, reporter. b 3or E High 
K~rk Ettie* (wid Wm H), h 3or E H igh 
I~1.rk Eva E (Kir~ ~ Jackson), b 6 \V Burgess 
K!rk T Mabel, m11lmer, b 405 Walnut 
K!rk Mary A* (wid G Plimpton), h 6o8 E High 
Kirk Warren W , barber b 405 Walnut 
Kirk Wm H [Ella Ml, ~ach, h 405 Walnut 
Stauffer 
2 NORT H MAIN S T . 
CLOTHING 
and MEN'S FURNISHINCS 
Q U A LIT Y A N D P R I CE RIGH T 
:c 
• 
~~:· !::E2.~~siz. ~~~~~: 
~ ~ FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 187 0 
i== LiJ Kirk & Jackson (Eva E Kirk, Charlotte H Jackson), mlnrs ...... 
§$ f- 1 S E Gambier > 
a: rll Kirkpatrick Iva, seamstress, b e s Columbus rd 7 s Miller 
t:) ~ (S V) ..,, 
Z 1'.irkpatrick Katherine* (wid John}, h e s Columbus rd ..,, 8 (.:) 7 s ~liller (S V) ~ ...... 
~cl Z Kirkpatrick Theodore C [Cora E], foreman, h 6o9! W Z, ~ 
,.. Gambier ~ -~ ~ Kissel Benjamin F, lab, b 301 N West ~ ~. 
:::i ~ Kissel George E, lab, b 301 N West z > 8::: ~ Kissel John [Elizabeth A], h 301 N West 111 = U Kittle Thomas J (Jennie], capt Salvation Army, h 8oo N :-1 ~ ~ M~~ ~ 
cz: :S Kline Edgar, b 8o4 \\' Vine 
u :::> Kline George (Jessie 1\1], glasswkr, h 1202! W Vine 8 
="'"' I- .- Kline Nicholas, glasswkr, b e s Columbus rd 18 s B & 0 u U (S V) "' ~ <> Kline Thomas, glasswkr, bes Columbus rd 18 s B & 0 S ~ 
.._. (S V) :t 
. ..: HULL & SPITZER THE SHOE ~ 1 Q lll-'3 DEALERS ~ tT1. 
U ~~ GIVE THE MOST FOR THE MONEY ~ ~ S .~ Kline Wm II [Maggie AJ, roach, h 8o4 W Vine ~ 
•.c ~ j Klopfenstein Floyd, student, b College, Academia Pi._ 
1 U COA. Knapp Ethel 1\1, librarian, r 307 N Main 
.5 0~J! Kner;e~harles E (Laura M], railway mail elk, h 21 Pros-
fn Knerr Julia A Mrs•, b 21 Prospect 
c:I . Knick Ovid U, glasswkr, r 204! W Vine 
Q Knoue Neil 1\1 [Angelica M*), blksmith, h 615 E Vine U ~ Knott Clyde, ins, r Gay Flats 
U '! Knotts Charles II [Blanche Bl, carp, h 7o6 Gambier av 
• ~ ~ KNOX BUILDING AND LOAN CO THE, Wm P Bo-
.c:; ;i gardus Pres, Almon F Stauffer Vice Pres, Jean Starr 
U g Treas, Charles F Colville Sec, 5 E High, Citizens 
Q,,> IJ j Phone 158, Bell Phone 268-R (See page 7) Q ~~11.o KNOX COUNTY AUDITOR'S OFF ICE, Irvin Young 
.!I County Auclitor, Office Court House 
~ .~ Knox County Clerk\ Office, Charles L Bermont clerk, 
11.o~ Court House 
:to Knox County Coroner's Office, F rederick M Neas~ coroner j 8 S )lain ' 
Sanderson & McCreary \ ~~:-::~a:;~~~:~ 
ALL KI N Oa 0 , 
301 West High St. Cttz, Phone234. e111 Phon1 238·R Building Material 
~-0 
• 
188 F RENCH ' S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
KNOX COUNTY COURT HOUSE, n s High 3 e of 
Gay 
Knox County Glass Co The, Adolph Wuchner mngr, 
Fairview (S V) 
Knox County Jail, P J Parker sheriff, 1o6 E Chestnut 
KNOX COUNTY M UTUAL INSURANCE CO THE, 
Wm Bird Pres, H H Greer Sec and Treas, 108 E 
High 
Knox Co Oil & Gas Co The, Charles G Cooper pres, John 
B Waight vice pres, Edward A Riggall sec and treas, 
Frank F Riggall mngr, office W Burgess and B & 
O R R 
KNOX COUNTY SA VIN GS BANK, Samuel H Israel 
Pres, James Israel Vice Pres, Burton D Herron 
Cashier 24-25 Public Square, W est Side, Citizens 
Phone 176, Bell Phone 238 (See front cover) 
Knox County Probate Judge's Office, Patrick A Berry 
judge, Court H ouse 
F.G.MARDIS 
SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE 
PIANOS 
Music and Musical MuchandiM 
Citizen Phone 511-Black 
KNOX COUN l'Y PROSECUT I NG Af .l'U .t<N ~ l S 
OFFICE, James A Schaeffer Prosecuting Attorney, 
2 Banning Bldg 
Knox County Recorder's Office, Benjamin R P arker re-
corder, office Court House 
KKOX COUNTY REPUBLICAN-NEWS, The Repub-
lican Publishing Co Publishers, lg E Vine 
; 
KNOX COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE, Peter J Parker 
Sheriff, Court House 
U Knox County Surveyor's Office, Arthur S Thompson sur-veyor, Court H ouse Knox County Treasurer's O ffice, John E Stonebrook treas, office Court House • 
KNOX ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTI ON CO, Will P t- Vv hittington Mngr, E lectric Supplies, Construction 1 
W and Repairs, Motors, Fans, Switchboards, House 
-.. Wiring a Specialty , Tungsten Lamps, Electric Va-
~ cuum and Suction Cleaners 6 W H igh, Citizens 1 
'W. Phone Office 438 Green, Residence 483 Black, b 901 
W Gambier (See side lines) 
Knox Logan W* rMarga ret JJ , harness 2 2 W Vine, res 1 Bangs, 0 
~~~:___~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
WM. WELSH, RELIABLE INSURANCE 
of All IC.ind.. FARM AHO TORNADO INSURANCE A SPECWTT. ~dL ESTATE. MONEY TO LO.AH. Telo. : CilUus- Offica 255. 
.. , .., .. 326, W 214R. CWa. Weltla a: J.., .. A. Sd.aeffer) 
Offices 2 and 4 
Bannillg Bldg., Onr 
F. & M. Nat. Bank 
M T. YE .. NON. 0 . 
P.O. BOX 261 
For LIGHT and HEAT 
BEST RESULTS 
LEAST COST ARNOLD'S 
t 1 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 189 .., 
~~OS KNOX LUM:BER & COAL CO THE, Thomas H Clark :c 
= ~ Pres, Carl Drake Vice Pres, Judson Vincent Sec and 
e:lQ ~ d Treas, 401 S Main, Bot~ Phones 68 (See front ~ 
~a cover) ~ ..... 
.,, < ·i Knox Plumbing & Heating Co (George R and Joseph H ·g La J 
=,... P.1 ~ Meyers), 301 W High ~~ ,, & ! Knox Thomas M* [Mary], h 5 r9 E Burgess r 
~ Koehl Philip P [Merl E], pharmacist, h 3 Ridgewood av .S Kohl 1laurice A* (Lillie B*J, mach, h 7o8 W Gambier ~ ~ b Kohlman Jennie M {wid Nin), elk, b 12 E Gambier ~ ..... ,... ; Kokosing Flats, n e cor Public Square L e 3 J. Koletka Frank M, student, b ro2 E Lamertine av ~C: > 
- .. Koletka Matthew [Jemima), glasswkr, h 102 E Lamertine ~ ,, O av ~ 
• ~O c Koons Adelaide, stenogr, b 502 E High r:i 1111.... 1 
4) r/J: Koons Colin W [Emma], eng, h 704 W High L> ~
..., Q ~1 Koons Harry W [Fannie], attorney Kirk bldg, h 407 E 
= z u Chestnut 
~ ~ ~ I Koons Kathleen, b 502 E High ~~] THE MEYER-1DRYcooos,cLoAKs n ~ 
u ~ LINDORF co SUITS, MILLINERY~ .... 
• AND CARPETS :.: 
7 o Koons Laura E, b 502 E Iligh • • ~ i Koons Wm G, atty city clerk Kirk bldg, b 502 E High S» 
~ o Koons Wm M* [Ella SJ, attorney Kirk bldg, h 502 E High S» a , ~ ~ K of P Castle Hall, 9 W Gambier ::S 
ww Kosier Maurie J l\J rs, h 8o2 E Front Cl.~ ~ ~3 Krafft Chlio L, glasswkr, b 407 Braddock 
~ r~ Krafft E Fred [Flora E*J, blksmith, h 807 N Gay !b. ..... 
7 ~~ Krafft Frcd:rick* [Kathar ina], blksmith 3 W Curtis, h 7 E: \I ~ t- W Curtis O 
111 Kraffl Frank, blksmith, b 7 W Curtis tll 0 ~ ~ Krafft J George (Helen], boilermkr, h 407 Braddock a ..... 
• :i; Kramer Jacob H [Eliza J*J, tel opr, h 902 Greenwood av O ..,. Q ~o. Kramer ·Martin W, lab, b 902 Greenwood av Pi' rlll Kramer Oscar W, student, b 902 Greenwood av t'D 9'111 
t ~~ Krausle Anna (w.id Lyman), b 620! W Gambier f: W 
tola Krempel Anna, laundress, b Academia .. 0 
<o Kreps l\Iary E ( wid Charles H), h 402 N Sandusky ~ ~ ~ Kring Charles E* [Tillie F], mach, h w s Newark rd 4 s <'4 ~ Martinsburg rd (S V) • t:-: 
g Kring E Blanche, b w s Newark rd 4 s Martinsburg rd Q. ::S 
ct (S V) m OQ 




BIRD BROS HARDWARE, GAS STOVF.S • FIXTURES AND APPUANCF.s 
9 S. Main SL, Mt. Vernon, O. SPORTING GOODS 
190 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Kring L Clifton, mach, b w s Newark rd 4 s Martinsburg rd 
(S V) 
Kroft Frank B, mach, b 517 E Burgess 
Kroft Joseph [Alice A], blksmith, h 517 E Burgess 
Kroft \Vm C, appren, b 517 E Burgess 
Kuba Frank J, driver, b 204 S Gay 
Kuester John F [Ella FJ, master teaser, h 602 W Gambier 
Kunkel Benjamin F [Sarah A*], street commissioner, h 
7or4 W Iligh 
Kurlander Max (Kurlander & Co), r 403 W High 
Kurlander & Co, Max Kurlander mngr, clothing 101 W 
High 
Kurtz Emile* [Augusta], glasswkr, h w s Broadway rear 
1 s Kentucky (S V) 
L 
Lacy Sarah E* (wid Richard J), h 5 Fountain 
Ladrier Horlence [wid Aldic], h n s Crystal av 4 w C i!! ::> 
A & C (S V) : 
Ladrier Jennie, b n s Crystal 4 w C A & C (S V) z := oc 
R F MANTZ Newest Goods ~ ~ • • Lowest Prices ~ Q 
2 1 1 -213 S. MAIN ST. MT. VERNON, O. :! 
:z: 
Ladrier Nellie, seamstress, b n s Crystal av 4 w C A & C : 
(S V) ;:: 
Lafarre Samuel [Mary E], blksmith, h 5 N Norton ; r-
Lafever Clarence [Marvl, lab, h 5 East ~ C: 
Lafever Clyde, draftsman, b 201 E Hamtramck :: B 
Lafever Douglas [Rosal, lab, h 207 W Front o Cl' 
LAFEVER DWIGHT Y [Bertha W ], h 201 E Ham- m"' 1 
tram ck i; 
La Fever Ella, housekpr, 4 E Lamertine av :a 
Lafever Frances M (wid Samuel), h w s Columbus rd J 
s CA & C (S V) 
Lafever lbrry \\', glasswkr, b e s Columbus rd rear 8 s g 
B & 0 (S V) ~ ~ J 
Lafever John [llenrietta), lab, h e s Columbus rd rear :a , 
8 0 <"' ... s B & (S V) :11 ~ 
Lafever John B [Jessie VJ, farmer, h e s Granville rd ~ Pl 
6 s J\Iartinsburg rd (S V) !' ::U ~ 
Lafever Rosa M, dom, b 207 \V Front o 
Lafever Stephen, lab, b s e cor Madison and Norton (S V) ~ ~ 
1 Lafever Theadore, lab, b s e cor 1\raclison and Norton ( S V) -. Lafever \Vm, lab, b 207 W Front • 
W W YOUNG Citizen• Phone 674 McDERMOTT BLDG. 
• • MT. VERNON 1 1 OHIO 
CHATTEL AND SALARY LOANS 
WE AIM TO PLEASE BY s• & Wh• t MERCHANTTA~oaiNG ipe 1 e 
• .,..
• 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 191 
Lafever Wm [Amanda], lab, he s Columbus rd 4 s CA & 
C (S V) 
Lafever Wm H, lab, b 207 W Front 
Lafever Wm P (Isabell], h s e cor Madison and Norton 
(S V) 
Lafferre Charles l Samantha Jl, mach, h 17 S Center Run 
Lafferre Clara 1\1, b 8o3 E High 
Lafferre Samuel [Emma D], foreman, h 803 E High 
Lake Grover C I Pearl A], glasswkr, h e s Columbus rd 
21 s B & 0 (S V) 
Lake Walter G l\"cra], mach, h 722 E High 
Lake Hiawatha Park, w s Wooster rd I mile n of city 
Lamb Rex ~1, treasurer The Essex Glass Co, b I 16 E 
Gambier 
Lambiotte Adelia (wid John), b 2 17 N Jefferson 0 
Lambiotte John B [Alice M], glasswkr, h 501 Maplewood 0 
av Ill 
Lambiotte Joseph [Augusta], glasswkr, h 217 N Jefferson ~ ~ 
Lambiotte Joseph N, b 501 Maplewood av <;t 
'II r--Th S L b C IS. MAIN ST. S ...... e un :um er o. BOTH PHONF.S 2 L. .... FREDM'!;,~~TON Lumber & Building Material 2 2 3 &l ~ 
Lambiotte Leon J lJulie M], (Mayer & Lambiolte), h 
207 S J a\: kson 
, .ambrigh t J B, repairman, h 103 N Mechanic 
L'Amourc;iux Harr) (Etta). molder, h 703 \V Gambier 
Lamson G Bunn l Cora M), paper hngr, h 8o7 W Gam-
bier 
LAMSON JAMES J [Carrie A], (Frank E Kirby & 
Co), h 123 E Sugar 
LAMSON Jb:SSE A [Bessie N], (Frank E Kirby & 
Co), h 201 E Sugar 
• at1L .\hce. h 507 1: Chestnut 
Lane Gu) I Lula .\}, lather, h 6o2 E Front 
l.ane John R, h 104 S Rogers 
L:tn<.· ~lamic, h 302 \ Main 
I :rne P Chase, h 400 E Durgcss 
Lane P H.1y , student, b 104 S Rogers 





l angford Clair P I Stella J. coremkr, h 107 \V Chestnut 
J.:mdon\ Ida ~I ~Ir~. h 519 E Hamtramck 
J angford Paul C. elk, b 519 E Hamtramck 
Lan<Tton \11n.1hdlah B (wid Patrick), h 202 \V Curtis 
FRED J, LAWLER, Prop. JONES BLOCK. ON THE SQUARE 
I 
FRANK E. KIRBY & CO. IN THE LEAi FOR 
107 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE t5 GAS FIXTURES 
"' ~ ±·I C' I FRENCH'S M,T. VERNON Dlitk<CTORY., I f? ·1 
Q,) f I:angtQn James M [Etizabcttt Jr g_as driller, h 200 W § "- Curtis 
..c uf Langton Patrick J [Gail), oil drlller, h r Prospect 
0.. CJ Lanhart George P l Mary J, lab, h 1007 W Chestnut 
z Lanigan Charles [Elizabeth V], blksmith, h 2r6 Coshoc-
..C - ton av 
1:) ~ Lantz David II* f J ucy A}, carp con tr. h 208~ E Vine 
al (/) Lantz Jennie A :\Irs. h 3 E Chestnut 
:J Lantz Julia, dom 4o6 ~ :\Iain ~ <( Lantz ~Iary E (wid Silas J), b 9 E Chestnut 
.._ • Lantz \\' Curtis, student, b 2o8! E \'"ine 
:;;: Ill L1pe Charles E, lab, b 1 Tilden av 
II:!!! J- Lape John S, lab, b t Tilden av 
II=: O:: Lape Mary E* (wid John W), h r Tilden av 
• Ill Lapham Moreah B, b 201;} E Front 
Z al Larabee David A [II E lizabeth), driver, h 518 N l\lc-
..1 Kenzie 
r-- CC Larabee Edson F* flcb 1\1 I. carp, h 405 N J\Iulbt•rry 
Larimore Charles \V [Harriet H]. farmer, hes :\1art1ns 
>-
burg- rd 4 s Drv Creek (S V) 
W. C. ROCKWELL & BRO. ~·i.·:Z:ll:t.= 
,.._,. ~= :: s~ C:at. Real Estate, Loans and Insurance 
...a. FARMS AND CITY PROPERTIES EXCHANGED. BOTH PHONES. 
~ J ,arimore Flats, 4 and 6 \\' Chestnut 
...... LARIMORE FRANK c~: [Mary F *], Physician and 
z: Surgeon 19 N Main, h 206 N Main Larimore Harriet E (wid Henry), h Kokosing Flats I. trimore Harriet T, b 2o6 N Main 
~ L1rimore Sara A, b Kokosing Flats 
-J Larry Benjamin J I J\laucl N), lab. h 8o7 \\' High 
Latham Carl, b 37 1\Jarion 
....... Latham George Jr, lab, b ~7 Marion 
....... L;1tltam George Sr pfary JJ. lab, h 37 Marion I Latherns Clarence, lab, b 40 Mansfield av 
--·· Latherns Jerry L (J\lary L], lab, h 40 Mansfield av 
Latherns L Clyde, lab, b 40 M,'.lnsfield av 
Latherns 'V Harry (Lulu I, porter, h 615 E Chestnut 
Latta James B [Sarah Wl. fireman. h 5o8! (5o8) E 
Chestnut 
Lauder Alexander A [Mary M], h 714 E Ilig-h 
Lauderbaugh Clarence P, student. b 609 E Chestnut 
L1uderbaugh C Guy+, student, b 6o9 E Chestnut 
Lauderbaugh Hattie S* ( wid Charles B), h ()()() E Chest-
nut 
REXALL 93 HAIR TONIC 
GET IT AT DEVER'S 
FURNITURE 
UNDERTAKING 
FRENCU'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 193 
Lauderbaugh H Morgan [Ella], blksmith, h 516 E Bur-
gess 
Lauderbaugh Preston C [Mamie L], molder, h 401 
Ridgewood av 
Laughrey Elizabeth J, h 303 E Front 
Lauraync Cornie, h 107 E Water 
Lawhead James \\', pres The ~h \ ernon Food Co, res 
\Vashington, D C 
Lawhead Oliver P (Agnes), carbldr, h 7o6 E High 
LAW LER FRED J, Propr Lawler's Pharmacy, b 109 
W Vine 
Lawler James l\I"', lab, b 502 N Gay 
L AWLER'S PHARMACY, Fred J Lawler Propr, 
Drugs, Toilet Articles, Cigars and Soda 1 W High, 
Citizens Phone 585-B, Bell Phone 154-R (See bot-
tom lines) 
I.~ \,ma·1 Edgar ll. tra• sl.,mn, b 300 E Gambier 
Lawman Edward \Angeline Cl. sec The JS McConnell 
Ct·. b ~oo F. Gambier 
THE MEYER- \ DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
LINDORF co. SUl~D ~l.1IiPi~~RY 
.rn: n: lll:l' J cs-..ic T [Elizabeth], g-lassw kr. h 209 E Chest-
nut 
· ·, ha111 Lela. asst cook, b Hotel Fultz 
La)·man Orie D [Orpin A]. dee, h t Ridgewood av 
J near Gl'Orge \\' [Nellie G j, mngr Mt Vernon Hay 
& (.rain Co. h 4o8 W Chestnut 
I •·ar~rccn Fern. dom, b 404 vV Chestnut 
1 caf~rc cn Hcrhl:rt, elk, b s w cor :Madison and Colum-
bus rd (S V) 
I .cafg-rct ·1 Samm•I l Gertrude}. glasswkr, h s w cor Mad-
i ~nn and Columbus rd (S V) 
I l'ath<.'row R<:uhcn• [Nettie G], (Artesian Soda Water 
Col. h 506 W Vine 
I ccklitcr I larn L, tool dresser, b 101 N Center Run 
I .,•cklit<:r lohn. P. lab, b 101 ~ Center Run 
1.ccklitl'r Hoy D, tool dresser, b 101 N Center Run 
Lecklitcr \Villard B [Elizabeth M). drayman, h 101 N 
Center Run 
Lee Charles "r I Alma 1, lineman, h 4o6 W Chestnut 
l.ce Dennis] fSylvial. mach, h 317 N Norton 
I.cc r.corg-e Pfary B,..l. tool dresser, h 6o6! \V Gambier 
I " " 1T r.ll'n:i F. music tchr, b c;o4 N Main 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 126~88-r. 
WholeMle and Retail Houae Furni1hinr1, Crockery, Glau, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toya and Holiday Cooda 
.-. --t- -
' I I 
c..-, 
::a 




• c • 
I I I 
C rJ 
R .. 0 It DRY GOODS, SUITS, CAR· I n111a ~ PETS, NOTIONS, CURTAINS B w ~ AND WINDOW SHADES 
HJ4 FRENCH'S .MT. VERNOX DIRECTORY. :II • ... 
- ----- - - ---- ---- -- : 
LEE JAMES F* [Katherine G':'], Physician and Sur- ~ 
geon, Rooms C and D Cooper Blk, s e cor High and i 
Public Square, Citizens Phone 309, Bell Phone ; 
roo-R, h 607 N Main, Citizens Phone 303, Bell Phone " 
!e III-R i! 
Lee John* [Mary), grocer 5o6 N Main, h 504 same ~ 
Lee J Wm. mach, b 504 N Main ~ 
Lee Levina F, bkkpr, b 504 N Main ~ 
Lee Michael T [Veronica E*]. mach, h 213 E Ham- : 
tramck a 
Legrand Aime [Ferdinanda], glasswkr, h n s Crystal av ~ 
2 w Leroy (S V) o 
Legr.and Aime Jr, glasswkr, b n s Crystal av 2 w Leroy "' 
(S V) !' 
Legrand Charles, glasswkr, b n s Crystal av 2 w Leroy ~ 
(S V) !' 
Leichner F rank (Fannie], glasswkr, h w s Columbus 
rd 1 I s ~[adison (S V) ... 
Lemley James H* (Ethel V*], mach, h 450 N Sandusky C10 ' 
Lemley Mary E (wid Henry), dom 200 W High : 
!J LO REY'S DRUG STORE ; , 
!!! 
'" 
,, Sign of the "OWL CLO CK" Ab'M°.P:r~~st. 
Lemley Wm H * [Cora MJ, watchman, h 424 N 5.andusky ~!J 
Lennoy Perry, gfasswkr, b e s Columbus rd IO s B & 0 
(S V) ~ 
LEONARD JAMES L [Ida SJ, Attorney-at-Law 1oi < 1 
. S Main, Citizens Phone 91 Green, h 302 S Gay . ~ 
Leonard Melva Mrs, h w s Columbus rd ro S Madison ~ 
CA & S (S V) z 
Lepley Frank S [Carrie G J, lab, h s s Delaware rd w ~ 
& C (S V) cs 
Lepley George W* f Josephine*], farmer, h 9u W High 
Lepley Vernell (wid David), b 9n W High 
Lett Daniel L [Catherine*), tab, h 6o5 N Harrison " 
Lett E lzey J [Jennie MJ, tel opr, h 2 S Mechanic ~ 
LEVERING FRANK O* [Byrdess E], Attorney-at- ~ 
Law (Waight & Levering) , (F E Wooster & Co), ~ 
(Levering & Wooster), Sec, Treas and Gen Mngr ~ 
T~e Homer Natural Gas Co 9 E High, h 801 E ~ 
High 01 
Levering J oh n C. b Sor E Hig-h ~ 
Levering- Joseph A, b ro7 E Front i:: 
T ~ .. n •. :.,..,. N iw• ll<f. c:tnrf Pnt. b Pot E Hi~h Q 
~!!~M~f~r. / ~~~T:.~!~~N~ 
THE A. A. DOWDS DRY GOODS CO. ~~\Jlt~~ 
Quality Merchandise, Fair Dealing and a Spirit of Accommodation 
FRENcu's MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 195 
Levering Robert B* [Ella T*], bkkpr, h 108 W Chestnut 
Levering Russell E, student, b 8o1 E High 
Levering & Wooster (Frank 0 Levering, Fred E 
Wooster), oil producers 9 E High 
Levison Joseph A, b 204 W Vine 
Levy Joel [Henrietta A], shoes 122 S Main, h 122 E 
Sugar 
Lewark Edward, glasswkr, b 3 Maplewood av 
Lewis Alice M. bkkpr, b 204 W Gambier 
Lewis Allie E* (wid David), h 405 W Chestnut 
Lewis Clifford C I .M.ary* J, packer, h 204 W Gambier 
Lewis George B [Mary A*], mach, h 202 W Gambier 
Lewis George D, foreman, b I 13 W Pleasant 
Le\\•is Guy S* [Nellie Ml, miller, h 6r4 W Gambier 
Lewis Leander H [Mansoneta 1. h u3 W Pleasant 
Lewis Mary C Mrs, h 2 E Front 
Lewis Mary H. (wid John N), h 6o1 W High 
0 
1110 ~ :E 
Taylor's Best Flour ~ ~ 
IT'S GOOD-VERY GOOD ~ ~ 
LEWIS MILTON S* [Eva G], Mngr LA Quaid, h 610 
W Gambier 
Lewis Richard [Orpha A*], rural mail carrier, h 401 
Braddock ~ 
Lewis Ruth, student, b 4or Braddock ~-
Lewis \\" Frank, physician 2 Union blclk, r same 
Lightfoot Carl F* [Annal, h 618 W Gambier 
Lightfoot Clifford W, elk, b 6r8 W Gambier 
Lightfoot Wm K, b 618 W Gambier 
Limbaugh Edward C [Tna G], vet surg 103 (ro5) W 
Fronl, h same 
LiMrdi Jiobattista, lab, b w s Seventh 6 n Delaware 
(S V) 
Linardi Joseph [Lee], lab, It w s Seventh 6 n Delaware 
(S V) 
Lincoln Building The, 21 E Gambier 
Lindholm F rank A f Alma Tl, glasswkr. h 905 N Mul-
berry 
LINDORF A R, Treas The Meyer-Lindorf Co, res New-
ark, 0 
Lind4'ay Adam Tf {Leila BI. ticket elk, h s s Spring 2 w 
of McKinley av 
Lim\4';1.V Charles H rcora Bl, mach, h 105 S G-1y 
T ;.,_ q.,,.,.., r-llr. r 1?"? F C:11P"::tr 
Dr: C. M. GRAY, Dentist 
111 S. Main St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Citizens Phone 295- Black 
8 
• 
Sipe & White First Class Tailoring 
and Men's Furnishen 
196 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Lingerfield G Wise [Alice E*], expressman, h 12 Marion 
Linn Elizabeth A, bkkpr, b 423} N Sandusky 
Linn John [Mary CJ, cooper, h 42J! N Sandusky 
Linn Mary A, elk, b 423! N Sandusky 
Lippitt Evelyn, milliner, h 213 E Chestnut 
Lisher 0 Jonts, waiter, b 304-! S Main 
Lisher Riley, b 304f S Main 
Litton Roland N [M Elizabeth], mngr Bell Telephone 
Co, h 8 E Chestnut 
Littrell Edward, contr, b II3 E Sugar 
LLOYD JOHN B [M Katherine], Propr M & L Studio, 
h s e cor Main and Vine 
Loar Mary J (wid Benjamin B), b 8oi Gambier av 
Lobach Bion*, lab, r 15 S Mulberry 
Lochary James P (Alial, bkkpr, h 4 S Gay 
Log Cabin Restaurant, Thomas C Fuller propr, s w cor 
Public Square 
Loggans Mac, dom Maplehurst 




Geo. W. McNabb-Grocery · 
BOTH PHONES 77 
Logston Harvey W (Anna MJ, lab, h 202 Calhoun 
Lohr Isaac N [Katharyne], lab, h 104 W Pleas.ant 
Lonclot Eli [Julia OJ, glasswkr, h 1009 W Chestnut · 
Lonclot Joseph (Felicie], glasswkr, h n w cor Crystal av 
and Leroy (S V) 
Londot J oscph, glasswkr, b s w cor Crystal av and Le-
roy (S V) 
Loney .Elizabeth, b r I9 E Gambier 
Loney Ilelen M Mrs*, h u9 E Gambier 
~ Long Colonel C [Edna MJ, car repr, h es Braddock 4 n 
of Pleasant 
C h Long john, waiter Curtis House, b same 
-~ Longaker Edwin S [Catherine M*], molder, h 426 N 
~ r1 Sandusky 
• c • 
Lonzo Leo A [Essie F J, lineman, h 18 S Center Run 
Loop Albert L [Carrie B], glasswkr, h es Martinsburg 
rd (S V) 
Loree Gervase [Cary], blksmith, h 105 N Center Run 
Loree .John R (Edith E], slsmn, h 227~ S Main 
Loree Nellie D, smstrs, b 211 N Gay 
Loree \V Logan r Agnes C*l. horseman, h 211 N Gay 
J. A. SCHAEFFER 
Attorney-at-Law 
SE1TLEMENT OF ESTA TES 
A SPECIALTY 
Office 0 -.er F. & M. Nat. ... 
Mt. Vernon, 0 . P. 0. Bo11261 
CARPETS - RUGS 
AND ANY OTHER KIND OF ARNOLD'S FLOOR COVERING BEST AT 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 197 
LORENTZ EDWARD F [Daisy D], (Stephen & Lo-
rentz), h 201 Coshocton av . 
LOREY CARL N [Elizabeth W], Propr Lorey's Drug 
Store, h 202 N Gay 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE, Carl N Lorey Propr, Drugs, 
Toilet Articles, Rubber Goods, Perfumes, Ice Cream 
Soda, Huyler's Candies us S Main, New Phone 
413, Old Phone 253-W (See center lines) 
Loriaux Emile [Julia], glasswkr, h e s Columbus rd 8 
s B & 0 (S V) 
Loriaux Joseph [Ora], glasswkr, h s s Johnson av 2 w 
CA & C (S V) 
Louis..1 Coal Co The, Fred S McConnell pres, Dwight E 
Sapp sec, E Henry Fairchild treas, 101i S Main 
Lowe Emmit L, b 307 Braddock 
Lowe Frank f Margaret MJ, lab, h 307 Braddock 
Lowry Leatic A, elk, b 203 N Sandusky 
Lucas Calvin C [Edna], (Lucas & Br.adtield), h 404 W 
Chestnut 
Lucas George\\ {Mary EJ, glasswkr, h 705 W Burgess 
THE MEYER- 1 DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
LINDORF co. SUI~D ~l~~~~RY 
Lucas Wm R [Laura P], glasswkr, h 510 W Gambier 
Lucas & Hr.:tdfield (Calvi n C Lucas, Levi S Bradfield), 
feed 20-22 E Front 
LURIE HARRY [Bessie], Clothing, Men's Furnishings, 
Hats, Dress Suit Cases, Rain Coats, Men and Boy's 
Complete Outfitters, Suits Made to Order 225 S 
Main, h 208 E Vine (See page adv) 
Lyhargcr Aaron , blksmith, h 2o8 W Front 
Lybarger I·recman, molder, b e s \Vooster rd 2 s Irwin 
rd, Academia 
Lybaq.~er George C* l Eleanor E], farmer, h 6o8 Gam-
bier av 
LYBARGER HARKER M [Lenah], (Fish & Lybar-
ger), h IIS E Vine 
Lybarger Ira M (Rose], barber 134 S Main, h 504 N 
.Mulberry 
Lybarger Jacob, humane officer, h 8 (6) Greer 
Lybarger Jenn it E*, cashier, b 3o6 S Gay 
LYBARGER J GILBERT [Lenora], Propr The Pearl 
Laundry, h e s McArthur 1 s Gambier 
S. L. FOREAKER TAILORING F'OR F'tNE 
[ , 
_, ' 







9 S. Main, Mt. Y emoa, 0. 
HARDWARE 
.Pu.ta, Oils ... Vanillitt 
Tm. sun AND llON loomtC 
1~8 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Lybarger :Melvin f Mary*], lab, h Smith wend Kentucky 
(S V) 
Lybarger Mich.acl C1 h 3o6 S Gay 
Lybarger Mina E, b 8 (6) Greer 
Lybarger Wm W* [Bertha B], lab, h 244 E Pleasant 
Lyle Raymond S, mngr Hartford City Flint Glass Co, 
r Stauffer FJats 
Lyman Thoma-s, porter, r 21 'V Vine 
Lynde Eliza* (wid I Corydon), h 214 N Division 
Lynde Hoy, driver, b 214 N Division 
Lyons Wm G £Sadie F], glasswkr, h 105 S J ackson 
Lytle Burr, carp, b w s Gram·ille rd 6 s Dry Creek (S V) 
Lytle Frederick C, stu.dent, b 501 N Main 
Lytle Mortimer E [Lillian SJ, supt of gas .fields, J1 501 
N Main 
Lytle Wm H [Hannah J], carp, h w s Granville rd 6 
s Dry Creek .(S V) 
Mc 
M ;:Artor Ida E Mrs, h III E Water 
R. F. MANTZ LiNoLEuM 
MAITING, WALL PAPER, WINDOW SHADF.S, CARPETS 
Mc IJride Allen, tool dresser, b 3 Cottage 
McCalla Roy D {Nora Fl, painter, h 901 Gambier a.v 
McCann Benjamin [Hattie], gas driller, h e s .Martms-
buerg rd 3 s Dry Creek (S V) 
r.TcCann Dennis J fEdna M], baker, h 4trl N Sandusky 
McCann George W [Grace], tool dresser, h r S Jackson 
McCarthy Alice G, elk, b 3 Coshocton av 
McCarthy Clara T , h 3 Co~hocton av 
McCarthy Danie! [Margaret L*], h 3 Coshocton av 
McCarthy Joseph P [Delia E], gfasswkr, h 621 W Gam-
bier 
McCarthy Mary G, b 3 Coshocton av 
McCartor Ada E, laund, b r £T E \\Tater 
McClane Jessie F, pyrogropher, b 907 W High 
McClanc May, teachcrl.1_1 907 W His-h 
McClane Zeila, b CJ<J7 w High 
McCloy Dora, milliner, h ro8 N McKenzie 
McCloy E1e.anor, milliner, b to8 McKenzie 
McCloy Sarah e• (wid Eli C), h 1o8 N McKenzie 
McCoid .Tames M. lab. r 2o8 S Mulberry 
,,,.,.rnml"p "Pn· .. ••~ hh. h ~nr\ \V Vine 
F M COCHRAN l REAL ESTA TE 
• CTTI;ENS PHONE 874 AND LOANS 
McDERMOTT BLDti. Ml. VERNON, O. A•-t. for TRI.STATE LANO CO. 

phones 
Off ice.Bell 15-Cit.139 




McCORMICK & SON 
Free Ambulance Service 
OUR AMBULANCE SERVICE is strictly first-clas~ in every particular. 1'he 
most delicate case IHtndled with utmost care. Prompt service at any time of .day 
or night. Our a111buh111ce is of handsome design, equipped with "quick-lntch 
harness," rubber tires and all modern conveniences. 
ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE IN MT. VERNON. SOOTH VERNON ANO ACADEMIA. 
Hlgn Grade Furniture :: Fine Funeral Furn1sn1ngs Licensed Embalmers 
Dr. C. A. BECK s~~~dte 
14 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 1529- Creen Bridge Work 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 199 
:l\IcCombic Paul [Jessie R), lab, h Sox! \V Vine 
McCombie Wm J [Margaret M], lab, h 801-t W Vine 
l\lcCombie W Jay, glasswkr, b 8o1! W Vine 
:l\IcCombs Isaac i\ [Daisy], gas driller, r 403 W High 
~IcConrell D:miel, watchman, b 117 E Vine 
l\IcConncll Fred S* [Grace J), pres Louisa Coal Co and 
J S McConnell Co, h s s Vine 6 e Center Run 
McCONNELL J S CO THE, Fred S McConnell Pres, 
Leander Hays Vice Pres and Treas, Edward Law-
man Sec, Wool, Hay and Hides, Pants and Overall 
Factory 310 \V Gambier 
McConnell l\fary* ( wid John S), h 102 S Gay 
:.\1cCormick t\g-nes J, student, b 1202 \V Chestnut 
:.\fcCormick John B Rev (Emma K], h 404! N i\lulberry 
McCORMICK JOSEPH* [Elizabeth], (J McCormick 
& Son), h 201 N Mulberry 
l\[c(ormick J Frank, cleaning 11 S Mulberry, h 10 W 
Sugar 
M & L S d• ARTISTIC . . tu 10 PHOTOGRAPHS 
J. B. lt.OTD. Proprittor S. E. COR. MAlll AND VIN£ STS., MT. VERMON, OHIO 
~.cCORMICK J & SON (Joseph and \V Edwin McCor-
mick), Furniture and Undertaking, Free Ambulance 
Service, 128 S Main, Citizens Phone 139, Bell 15, 
Res Phone Citizens 314, Bell IIS (See top lines and 
insert) 
\TcCormick \fan· E. b 2or ?\ :\[ulherry 
~lcCormick \[ Elizabeth, c;tud<'nt, h 1202 \V Chestnut 
.'.\lcCormicl- S Ada, b 404~ N Mulberry 
.'.\1 cCormick Thom«s G. pharmacist, h 1202 \V Chestnut 
~l(Cormick Wm G [.'.\hry A*l. molder, h 1202 \\' Chec;t-
nut ! 
\k(ormick \\'m TI. pharmacist, h 1202 \V Chestnut Pi 
McCORMICK W EDWIN* [Ada Sl, (J McCormick & > 
Son), h 103 W Sugar 3: 
l\IcCoy \V Bennett [\\ innieJ, gas clriller, h 2t l E Chest- ~ 
nut r 
McCoy James, livery, b 24 E Vine 2 
McCoy Tohn W ' fChloc Gl, gas contr, h Russell Flats ~ 
M LCoy Maltie, b 21 r E Chestnut 
M~Coy Owen G [Berenice B], mach, h 707 W Vine ~ 
.'.\fcCrackin James S [:\fary B], bkkpr, h 105 S Gay ~ 
I•JrcCREARY 'ROBERT B* flda M";]. (Sanderson & ~ 
MrC"<''l'"V). h ?c~ '\/1.1 Vine 111 
YOU W1U. ALWAYS 
FIND OUR 
BOX CANDY 
FRESH. Give Uc" T.-ial 
LAWLER'S PHARMACY 










FRANK E. KIRBY & CO. 
107 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 6 
IN THE Ll:AD FOlt 
LINOLEUM 
Floor 011 Cloth, lllattlllf, 
WINDOW 8HADl:8, 
CURTAIN POLll8 
200 FRENCH'S M T . VERNON DIRECTORY. 
:McCrory Carl, lab, b 107 E Curtis 
McCrory John* [Fannie E], civ eng, h 107 E Curtis 
McCrystal Anna, books 1 5 N Main, b I Chester 
l\1cCrystal J ohanna, b r Chester 
McCrystal John T, lab, h I Chester 
McCuen Mary R ( wicl T Madison), h 500 E Front 
McCullough Charles, elk, b 301 N Norton 
1IcCullough C Delano [Nanna A), elk, h 31 Mansfield av 
McCullough George R, mach, b 301 N Norton 
McCullough Harry D, mach, b 20 Mansfi eld 
l\IcCullough James* [Ella*), lab, h 301 N Norton 
11cCullough James W, musician, b 301 N Norton 
McCullough Lena E, elk, b 20 Mansfield av 
McCullough Louise, b 301 N Norton 
~fcCullough Mattie, b 301 N Norton 
McCullough l\Iinnie, b 301 N Norton 
McCullough Robert [Ellen], farmer, h 20 M ansfieltl av 
l\fcCune R Brown [Ella E], constable, h 437 N Sandusky 
l\IcCune \·era B, student, b 437 N Sandusky 
McDaniel Catherine (wicl John), h 716_E IIigh 
W. C. ROCKWELL & BRO. r.-i.·::t:~~·~= 
~:::st.pa; c~nt. Real Estate, Loans and Insurance 
FARMS A ND CITY PROPERTIES EXCHANGED. BOTH PHONES. 
~IcDaniel Henry C, lab, b 716 E High 
l\IcDanield Edward, molder, b 1103 \V Vine 
l\IcDanield F lora I , b I 103 W Vine 
~JcDanield Wm* [~Tary A) , h 1103 W Vine 
l\kDaniels Belle, dom, b 4 \V Chestnut 
l\fcDermott Building, 106 S Main 
l\IcDonald D ~lae, phone opr, b 512 E Burgess 
l\fcDonald J esse G [E Fay], mach, h 299 Oak 
McDonald Myrtle M, student, b 5 12 E Burgess 
:McDonald Samuel G [Harriet], h 527 N l\TcKenzie 
~IcDonald Thomas R (Almeda CJ, butcher. h 5 12 E Bur-
gess 
McDonald T Ray, cook, b 512 E Burgess 
'McDonald Wilhelmina (wid Clyde), h 3 W Burgeo;s 
McDonough Agnes J, stenogr, b 304 S McKenzie 
McDonough Be.atr ice D, student, b 304 S M cKenzic 
McDonough Elizabeth :M, b 304 S l\IcKenzie 
~IcDonough Ellen C, stenogr, b 304 S 1\fcKenzie 
McDonough Helen E, student, b 304 S McKenzie 
McDonough lsabelle L. b 304 S McKenzie 
'\IcDonou~h Jamee; T. elk. b 304 S \fcKe01ic 
~sJt~ER ffEXALL REMEDIES 
~f.# • . ~ Fine FUNERAL 
FURNISHINGS 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 201 
McDonough John P* [Mary E], molder, h III W Pleasant 
McDonough Katherine E, mlnr, b 304 S McKenzie 
McDonough Mary G, elk, b 304 S McKenzie 
McDonough l\lichael [Ellen], supervisor, h 304 S :\lc-
Kenzie 
McDonough Nora R, b 304 S McKenzie 
McDowell Daniel, wood turner, b 6o4 W Vine 
:\lcDowell :\Iary E*, h 6o4 W Vine 
McElroy Charles [Elizabeth E*], carp, h 6oo E Water 
McElroy Frank C [Alberta E], carp, h 303 Boynton 
McElroy James R* [Francis E], farmer, h 300 E Chestnut 
McElroy John A [Mary A), h 402 N Gay 
:\fcElroy Katherine B (wid Burgess L), h 109 W 
Chestnut 
McElroy Robert II [Regina M], policeman, h 6o2 E Water 
McEiroy Wilbur H, lab, b 6oo E Water 
l\1cFatlden Andrew J [Sarah A], h io8 N Center Run 
McFadden Caroline E, b 4 S Gay 
"lcFatlden Frank [Josephine CJ, plasterer, h e s Newark 
nl ro S l\lartinsburg rd (S V) 
THE MEYER- 1 DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
LINDORF Co SUITS, MILLINERY • AND CARPETS 
McFadden Isabelle R, b e s Newark rd 10 S Martinsburg 
r<l (S V) 
l\lcFadclen John :\T, bes ~ewark rd 10 s 'Martinsburg rd 
(S \') 
l\lcFaclclen Nellie M*, teacher, b 4 S Gay 
McFadclen Samuel [Caroline], h 4 S Gay 
Mcl'ARLAND DAVID* [Josephine*], (Critchfield & 
McParland, h 721 E Vine 
Mcl•'arlan<l Davie\ [Fannie"'], tmstr, h 6 Wooster av 
I·ircFARLAND J HOWARD, Asst Cashr The New 
1<nox Natl Bank, b 21 Mansfield av 
McFARLAND 0 MABEL, Asst Cashr The Guaranty 
Savings Bank & Trust Co, b 6 Wooster av 
Mcfeely Daniel F* [Ilelen J], elk, h 210 Park 
Mcfeely Ella J* (wid Edward J), h 2o8 (8) Park 
l\lcGeath Bert, barber, r 105 E Front 
:\J cGee Benjamin F* f Lena M], waiter, h 217} S Main 
l\lcGee Elmer [Georgia], lab, h 304 Calhoun 
McGee Neomi, b 7r7 N Main 
McGee Ruth, dom 2o8 W Gambier 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125-127 s. MAIN ST. 
Wholeaale and Retail Houae Furni&hinge, Crockery, C laH, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toya and Holiday Coode 
R. It DRY GOODS, SUITS, CAR· ln"ll1a $ PETS, NOTIONS, CURTAINS HW AND WINDOW SHADES 
202 FUENCH1S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
McGee-Starr Granite Co The, Wm McGee pres, Charles 
F Colville vice pres, Walter T Starr sec and treas, \\'m I 














~ ~ >. ~ 
L Robinson mngr, 41 I W Gambier . 
:\IcGee Wm* [Elizabeth], pres The -:\IcGee-Star Granite 
Co, h 717 ~Main 
).IcGibeny David X* [Kate], Jab, h 302 S Center Run 
lllcGibeny Herbert L, carp, b 302 S Center Run 
McGibeny James jr [Bertha), carriage woodwkr, h Camp 
Sycar rd 
McGibeny Lula, b 302 S Center Run 
:\IcGibeny Raymond R, student, b 302 S Center R!-ln 
McGilvery John [Jennie A], lab, h 302 S ).Jechamc . 
:;\IcGinley Wilson S* (Honor], d river, h 1o8 N Cathe_nne 
).IcGinnis Claud W [Anna BJ, gas driller , h 6o4 W High 
:;\IcGinn~ Olive, dom 103 \V Sugar . 
McGlade Joseph [Millie M]. lab, h 101 S McKenzie 
l\1cGory Paul II, mach, b 107 Walnut 
11cGough Anna E, h 111 E Vine 
).IcGough Prances M* (:\IcGough & Dermody), h III E 
Vine 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
Sign of the "OWL CLOCK" 115 South Main St. BOTH PHONES 
McGOUGH & DERMODY (Frances M McGough, 
Frances E Dermody), Milliners 110 S Main 
).JcGram ~lary A (wid J ohn ), b 8o2 N Mulberry 
McGruder Dessie M, dom, b 2 (3) Ann 
i\1cGruder Charles H (Clara S), lab, h 2 (3) Ann 
i\IcGrucler Charles M f Clara M], lab, h 3 E Ann 
McGugin Charles W (Lucy E*], carp, h 8 Oak 
0 McGugin Ethel M, b 703 N Mulberry 
.J McGug!n Frank* [Anna LJ, farmer, h 703 N l\lulberry 




l\IcGu~m Rebecca (wid John), h 109 E F ront 
).fcGu1rc :\lary, dom 517 Gambier av 
:;\fcHale Ella ~I (l\IcHalc Sisters), b 62ot \\I Gambier 
McHale John T, mach, b 6201 W Gambier 
McIJalc l\lartin*, h 620~ W Gambier 
McHalc j\fary A (i\fcHale Sisters), b 6201 \V Gambier 
McIIale Michael, glasswkr, b 620.t W Gambier 
McHale Sisters (Ella 1\1 and Mar~ A l\Icl Jalc), milliner!" 
124 S ~fain -
Mcintire Eva II, b 4 X :\fcArthur 
Mcintire Ilarolcl H, student, b 103 N ~1echanic 
Stauffer su1rs rf'IADE To oRDER 










C') ~ c:..:» 
! I z 
-c-o') z 
LU < ::; f.&l 0... 
0... ~ 
~ u 
The A. A. Dowds Dry Goods Co. 
W:Qt~ FOR TAILOR-MADE SUITS, SKIRTS, COATS AND WAISTS 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 203 
Mcintire Helen R* (wid Alfred R ), h 504 E High 
Mcintire John H [Arcina], automobile agt , h 4 N McAr-
thur 
Mcintire Mary (wid Samuel A), h 704 N ~Iain 
Mcintire Millard~[ piary E*), dairyman, h n s Coshocton 
av I e of Center Run creek 
Mcintire Robert C [Elizabeth], gas driJler, h s s Spruce 
near Martinsburg rd (S V) 
McINTIRE ROLLIN R'~ [Laura Sil' ] , Attorney-at-Law 
and City Solicitor g E High, h 505 E Vine 
Mcintire \\ m L * [Laura J], real estate, h io3 N Me-
chanie 
~Icfntosh Jean L, teacher, b 112 E Sugar 
_. Mcintosh John [Martha A], h IJ2 E Sugar 
< =e Mcintosh Robert L* [Sylvia E], dent ist 1o6 S M.ain, h 
v.> 
c:..:» ::::> s s Vine 5 e Center R un 8 ~ ;:Ji ~l<!Kanna Frank E [Mary E), molder , h 304 Walnut 
c..!) U :\IcKay Anna R, h 5 E Burgess al ~ < McKay Clara J, teacher, h 5 E Burgess S ~ 
LW > McKay Lucy (wid Erric), b 521 Gambier av :t <f 
c:> ~ HULL & SPITZER i~~t~~~ ~ ~ 
U a~ OFFER YOU ONLY THE BEST MAKES fl ::.0 g ~~ McKee Crctie II, student, b 6o6 E Front ~ 
•J:2 ~J 1\lcKee Curtis\\' [Mary PJ , h 2o6 E Gambier r4-
U !O., ~1cKee Dean \',student, b 2o6 E Gambier 
.5 j ~lcKee Ethel V, student, b 2o6 E Gambier ~ cr ~fcKee Henry T• [Annie], blksmith, h 6 10 E Chestnut \0 .I I McKee Katharine N (wid Wm), b 610 E Chestnut 19 McKee W J7rank fMary), mach, h 6o6 E Front • c:> McKinTey James, lab, b 900 W High ---U l\IcKinney Parker G, lab, b 807 W Chestnut 'II > C:: ~ \IcKinstry Clara, b 5 Fountain E 2! z 
U i~ McKinzie Martha A (wid Joseph), h 313 S Gay > 0.-. 
• ~ :i: ~lcKown Clifforcl C [Sarah], con<lr, h 6o1 E Chestnut 3: "J 
J:3 ;i \lcKown Clyde E [Rosamond C], bkkpr, h 7o6 W High 111 tr1 t"1 
U ~ ~[cKown Cornelia, milliner. h to8 (200) Coshocton av ~ 3:,, ~ !i} :\IcKown Ella* (wid Gilbert E), b 7o6 W High tu-i 
w..l ~o. f\lcLain llattie P. h 511 E Chestnut n >> d McLain Lou H, h StI E Chestnut t11 I:""'.-~ ·( ~k\lahan Thurston H, templetmkr, b ro7 \\'alnut Cl! ~in 
C> o:!l! :\Tc Mahon Elmer G*, watchman, h 1oo8 W Vine ~ ._ t"1 
;:to \lc\Iafion F.l,ie c;, b roo8 \\' Vine < t'11" ~ :Mc:\falion Flora H, art teacher, b roo8 W V ine Q ~ Cf) 
Sanderson & McCreary LUllBER, CEllEJfT and WALL PLASTER 
ALL K I H D• or 
301 West Hlgll St. Cltt. Phone234, Ben Pho ne~~ Building P.'8terial 
Bogardus & Co. HARDWARE, Scr111 Doors, Machl•lat'a and Carpenter' a Tooll 
PHONE 180 
204 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. r: 1J McMahon John, lab, b 22 Marion ~ Jo .. · McMahon Lola R, milliner, b 1008 W Vine McMahon Norman H*, lab, h 22 Marion ! ~ McManis Burgess M, reporter, b 801 W Vine 
... - McManis Charles E (Clara A*], mach, h 7 'Wooster av ~ ~ ~ M cM.anis Isaiah [Jennie*], lab, h 209 N Jefferson .. 
z: ] ::> McManis Joseph [Mary F], cementwkr, h 8o1 "! \i me 63 QS l\tcl\fan is Judson [~Iinnic E], mach, h w s Martinsburg 
Mci\fanis Mildred R, b 7 \ \'ooster av ~ g;l V rd 8 s Newark rd (S V) 
0 .,. .\lcl\Iani~ Russell E, student, b 801 \\' Vine ~ ~ McMANIS SILAS* [Sarah], Mt Vernon Broom Works, 
~ ... h 710 E Front 
~ l&J ~tcMillen Theodore [Edith E], gas well blower, hes 
..,.. =!> Columbus rd rs s B & 0 (S V) 
z < McNabb Dwight T, student, b 201 E Vine < ( McNABB GEORGE W* (Lydia R], Groceries, Teas, 
11 Z Coffees, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery, Fruit and ~ ... I ~ Vegetables, Propr McNabb's High Str~et G~o~ery, 
O.,_. z 139 S Main, Both Phones 77, h 201 E Vme, Citizens ~ Phone 617 Green (See center lines) § i~ F. G. M~RDIS M.r~<.?~ 
..J "! ~ SOUTH SJDE PUBLIC SQUARE Citizen Phone 511-Black 
S ~ McNABB'S HIGH STREET GROCERY, George W ~ ~ "4 
..,.. 1 McNabb Propr, 214 W High, Citizens 332 Green, s;> -! Bell Phone 108-R (See center lines) 
~ .:i McNabb Laura, b 302 E Gambier 
Md\ahb M Helen, student, b 201 E Vine 
Q) ~kNally Wm C [Clara CJ, boxmkr, h 120 Coshocton av U~ Mcl\cal Nathaniel T r~fary !"'].driver, h 5 Third a" :::S ~tc Peck Alda R, tailoress, b 702 \V Gambier McPeek Bud V. lab, b 702 \V Gambier \lcl'eck Emily J (wicl John l\1), h 702 \V Gambier l\Tct~ct•k Eva C, student, b 525 Gambier av 
McPcck F annie n, tai lorcss, b 702 \V Gambier 
Mcrcck Fletcher C, driver, b 702 W Gambier 
McPcek Frank R, florist, b 702 W Gambier 
\TcPeek Loa A, teacher, b 702 W Gambier 
McPcters Delilah* (wid George), h ro8 W Pleas.ant 
l\fcPcters Mattie, dom, h 1o8 \V Pleasant 
l\1cV!cker Holland, porter, r 236 S Main 
\TcV1cker Thomas T f Sadie E], lab, h 313 S Gay 
\k\Villiams Sarah, ·b 7 E Sugar 
WM. WELSH, RELIABLE INSURANCE 
ol AO llM.. FAUi AND TORHADO IHSURANCE A SPECIALTY 
&.. ~~ FST'~TJ-· MONEY TO LOAN. Tell.: Citittu - Office 255. 
• •
1 
""<• ...... lHll 214R. (Wa. Welah It JUD• A. Sduitffn) 
Officea 2 .H 4 
Bamriar Blcl1., 0.• 








W'ALL OAPER LARGESTSTOCK f'I\ rf" LOWEST PRICES 
ARTISTIC 
PATTaRNS ARNOLD'S 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. A::V.:> 
M 
~lacCt.lley George E l L Iamrl.e], h 1 r4 E High 
~lacdonald Charles C [ l1r. cc I< J, (:\Iacdonald & Glos-
ser), h 5 ?\ :O.Iulberry 
:\1ac0onald :\lay E, r 3 E Chestnut 
:\lacdonald & Glosser (( hllrles C ~Iacdonald. Fred L 
Glosser), con fr 112 ·s !\lain 
I\fack Cornelia ;\In;, cook, h q. S ~fain 
l\1ackay Annie l\fT, b 111 \V Hamtramck 
:\fackay John B. h 11 r \\' llamtramck 
Macomber Ida, nurse, r 1r5 \V Hamtramck 
I\!acomher Hose, nurse, r t rs \V Hamtramck 
1\Tagers C1lvin !Etta], elk, h 116 E Burgess 
Magers Mary A* (wid Calvin), h II6 E Burgess 
Magill J\my* (wi<l Ilcnry B), h 2rr Coshocton av 
Magill Claude, ~lasswkr, b 2o8 W High 
Magill Tva11 \V, lab, b 8o6 N Gay 
Magill John*, shocmkr 103 S Jackson, h same 
1\1:\gill John n I Lyda I. painter, h n s Arch av I w of S 
Harrison 
THE MEYER- 1 DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
LINDORF co. su11Jo ~l1R1P~~RY 
:\lagill John S, painter, b 2II Coshocton av 
1\fagill :Maude :\lrs*, smstrs, h 2o8 \V High 
Magill Wm B* (Olive MJ, teacher, h 8o6 N Gay 
~Iagill Wm ~I. blksmith, b 211 Coshocton av 
~J agill Zenith B, student, b 8o6 N Gay 
r.lahaffc) Charles M, b 302 Calhoun 
:\lahaffc\ Earl, glr.sswkr, b n s Johnson av I w CA & C 
(S V) 
~Tahafk) Edwin C* [Pearl Z], mail carrier, h 409! N 
Sandusky 
\lahafTcy Gertrude, b 704 E Chestnut 
1\fahafTcy Gll'nn C, student, b 409t N Sandusky 
Mahaffey llarry, apprcn, b 300 Calhoun 
l\TahafTey Hugh L* [Frances H], postal elk, h 414 N 
Sandusky 
Mahaffey Jessie M, h 6 E Gambier 
Mahaffey Joseph F• f Lyde M], music teacher, h 420 N 
~'lndusky 
MahafTev Louis I Minnie l. blksmith, h n s Johnson av 
T w c A & c <S V) 




BIRD BROS HARDWARE,GASSTOVD • FIXTURES AND APPUANCES 
9 S. Main St., Mt. Vernon, 0. SPORTING COODS 
206 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
'--
Mahaffey Mable, b 704 E Chestnut > 
Mahaffey Maude, b n s Johnson av I w CA & C (S V) -.( 
Mahaffey Milton* [Florence A), blksmith, h 704 E 
Chestnut 5" 
Mahaffey Ralph, apren, b n s Johnson .av I w C A & C ;:::;:b 
(S V) I 
:Mahaffey Ross H, bricklyr, b 704 E Chestnut ~ 
A\ Mahoney Walter, lab, b II04 W Vine C 
W Maire v\'m M [Elizabeth MJ, glasswkr, h 402 \'\'High ....._ S'4 Maison Andrea C, b w s Columbus rd 9 s B & 0 (S V) rlJIF' 
0 Maison Blanche H, elk, b w s Columbus rd 9 s B & 0 C: (S V) ,,.._ 
.... ~ Maison Hector E [Amelia], gLasswkr, h w s Columbus .... 
11\ ......... rd 9 s B & 0 (S V) I • I 
V ~ Maison Vital G* [Augusta], glasswkr, h 934 \V Iligh ::a 
A Majors Clinton B, lab, b 232! E Pleasant 
• • ~ Majors ] ay W, lab, b 232! E Pleasant : 
... _ Majors John N [Angeline], Lab, h 232! E Pleasant ~ >~ as . Majors Linzie H, lab, b 232! E Pleasant ?! :oz 
'-ft~ IT PAYS R F MANTZ ~ =~ V4t1rtJ TO TRADE WITH • • ~ ~~ 








Q - :! c~ z Maloney vVm F [Catharine], blksmith, h e s Mulberry ::s • 
< 1 s of Belmont av ; O> 
S - 2 Mambourg Leopold [Lydia l, glass mfg, h n e cor ugar := ,-o 
and Mulberry = c:o 
1\fambourg Leopold E, mngr glass plant, b n e cor Sugar = .... ~t 
and Mulberry :a 
u ~ ,..h 
m.ambourg Nestor, b n e cor Sugar and Mulberry - w W 
Mann Bryant B* [I Leota*], foreman, h u1l E Ham- S~i 
tramck ,,,,, 
Manni Charles, glasswkr b c s Seventh • n Delaware --(S V) ' ' -t 
J\fa11oylovic Nicholas, lab, b n3 E ·water C> 
.l\lansfield D Ellsworth* ,section hand, h 714 E Chestnut •) (ii 
Man:::ficld Joseph [Carrie], restaurant ro2 W High, h I :" ~ ~ 
N Sandusky ; ~ i 
MANSFIELD MUTUAL F IRE I NS CO Wm Welsh z f'I ( 
Agt, 2 Banning Bldg (See bottom Ii~es) ~02 :0 ~ l\£antz Orio F [Maude], h 904 W High V' 
MANTZ RAY F':' [Josephine M], Propr R F Mantz, ~ ~ ~ 
h 114 Wooster av 
W W YOUNG Citize ns Phone 674 • e McDERMOIT BLDG. MT. VERNON : : OHIO 










Gents' Furnishings SIPE & WHITE 
T HE LATEST AND 
BEST TO PICK F R OM MOUNT VERNO N 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. . 207 
MANTZ RF, Ray F Mantz Propr, Department Store, 
Dry Goods, Millinery, Cloaks and Suits, Carpets, 
Wall Paper, Etc, 2n-213 S Main, Citizens Phone 
691, Bell Phone i69 (See left center lines) 
Manville Allen E [Ida C], mach, h 300 N Catharine 
Manville Ruth B, phone opr, b 300 N Catharine 
Mapes Albert [Sadie M), lab, h 803 W Gambier 
Mapes Judson C (Elbina*], stone mason, h 105 Prospect 
Mapes Roy E, stone mason, b 105 Prospect 
Maplehurst, n e cor Gambier and Division 
March Gertrude V ( wid W Scott), h 6I 7 Gambier av 
Marchand Beulah, phone opr, b 8o5 E Front 
Marchand Frank H [Laura), lab, h 8o5 E Front 
Marchand Mary F ( wid Hubert F), b 8o5 E Front 
MARDIS FRANK G [Grace M], Propr Mardis Music 
Store s w cor Public Square, h n3 E Curtis, Citizens 
Phone 646 Green 
MARDIS MUSIC STORE, Frank G Mardis Propr, Pi-
anos and Piano Players, Musical Merchandise, Pop-
ular and Classical Music s w cor Public Square, Cit-
izens Phone sn Black (See center lines) 
The Sun Lumber Co" 
FRED N. coTToN S M.,.:n St aoTH PHONES 
Manaaer • .... • 2 2 3 
Cement. 
Wall Plu ter, 




MARKET HOUSE THE, Warner T Sharpe Propr, Pro-
duce, Groceries and Meats 116 S Main, Citizens 
Phone 157, Bell Phone 9 (See backbone) 
Mareno Joseph, glasswkr, b e s Seventh 4 n Delaware 
(S V) 
Maring Walter D, student, b 702 Gambier av 
l\Iark Alphonse, glasswkr, b w s Columbus r<l 9 s B & 
0 (S V) 
Markham Sarah, dressmkr, b 913 W High 
Marsh Albert A, student, b 112 N McKenzie 
Marsh Cassius C, b 112 N McKenzie 
.Marsh Ellen B, b 101 N Main 
Marsh Iona ( wid Dana), b 712 E Chestnut 
l\Iarshall Lorenzo* [Lula BJ, h 902 Gambier av 
l\farshall Ray R* [Hattie M], mach, h 230 Oak 
l\Iarshall Winnie M, b 902 Gambier av 
.Martin Allen C [l\Iartha], carp, h n s Madison 4 w Co-
lumbus rd (S V) 
Martin A Louise, student, b 20 Mansfield :av 
:Martin Carl W, b 20 Mansfield av 
L I ' Ph EVERYTHING aw er s armacy 1~0~~%~; 











FRANK E. KIRBY & CO. IN TME LEAD FOi WALL PAPER 
10 7 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 6 
CH INA AJtl 
SILVERWARE 
208 l'RENCR'S l\IT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Martin Florence, b 205 S Mechanic 
Martin Howard, blksmith, b 103 W Burgess 
Martin John P, plumber, h 20 Mansfield av 
Martin J Frank, apren, b 20 ~1ansfield av . 
Martin ~Iarguerite, b e s Granville rd I s Martinsburg rd 
(S V) 
Martin Mary A (wid Wm K), h 3u S Gay . 
Martin l\1ilton P*, farmer, h e s Granville rd r s Martins-
burg rel (S V) . 
Martin \Varner \V [Norma E], carp, h 205 S Mcchantc 
• ~lartindale Fred [Bertie E], butcher, h 103 S Norton 
Id MARYLAND CASUALTY INS CO OF BALTI-
1- MORE, Charles K Salisbury Agt. 26~ w s Public 
0: Square (See front cover) 
Id l\f ascaux Edmond, glasswkr, r e s Columbus rd 3 s B & 0 
al (S V) 
..J Mason Florence J, student, b 7o8 E Vine 
c( Mason John W* [Ida M], mach. h 7o8 E V~nc 
Mason Lydia L ~Trs, b e s Wooster rd 7 n Irwm rd, Acad-
emia 
W. C. ROCKWELL & BRO. ~-i.·:~~~·~: 
~.:;.:; :: Jp~~ ~~nt. Real Estate, Loans and Insurance 
FARMS AND CITY PROPERTIES EXCHANGED. .&OTH PHONES. 
Mason Walter D, student, b 708 E Vine 
Masonic Temple, e s Public Square 
MASSACHUSETTS BONDING AND INS CO, Wm 
J (Doc) Welsh Agt, 18 E Gambier (See side lines) 
Massart Fannie Mrs, laundress, b 2o8 S Harrison 
Mast Ralph J f Margaret J, tel opr, h 3 S Sandusky 
Masteller Carl II, student, b J6 Prospect 
Masteller Carrie B, student, b 106 E Burgess 
Masteller John II [Carrie SJ, mach, h 16 Prospect 
l\Iastellar Laura, seamstress, r 6 \\'ooster av 
Masteller l\lilo* [Kate E], foreman, h 1o6 E Burges~ 
:\hstcllcr \\'a llace \\', timekpr, b 16 Prospect 
1Iathews Emma L ( wid Silas N), h 505 E JTigh 
Matlack Raymond, cutter, b 8o7 W Chestnut 
Matson Arthur [Kate], glasswkr, h 102 S l\fulbcrry 
Mathews p: Wm [Julia P], lab, h 5 Brown 
Mattern l'_rank J (Ella M], wire fence 502 \V High, h 700 
W Vane 
Mattern Orrin R G, molder, b 7o6 \V Vine 
Mattern \Villo II, milliner, b 7o6 W Vine 
Matthews Margaret I, student, b 200 \V Gambier 
REXALL MU-CU-TONE 
DOF.S CURE CATARRH Get it at DEVER'S 
,/A'J. ~FmeFUNERAL ~~ FURNISHINGS 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 209 
Uatthews Arthur J [Frederica], enJ?, h 200 W Gambier 
Matticks Leander S [Hester], h 205 German 
Mattocks Kinney [Marguerite J*], blksmith helper, h 8 E 
Water extension 
Mavis Alverdis V [Josephine C*], fireman, h 119 Coshocton 
av 
l\Iavis Mariah (wid Andrew J), b e s Granville rd 4 s 
Martinsburg rd (S V) 
MA VROMATS GEORGE, Hat Cleaning, Shoe Shining, 
Pool Room, Cigars and Tobacco and Barber Shop 
106 W High, r 23.\ W Vine (See page 8) 
Mavromats Peter, elk, r 23~ W Vine 
Mawer Louis A, molder, b lIO N Norton 
Mawcr ·wm H, packer, b 110 N Norton 
l\fawer Wm J [Laura], mach, h uo N Norton 
l\Iaxwell Bessie, dom, b w s Quarry I s Gambier av 
ill axwcll Guy E, apren, b 302 , Jefferson 
1\Iaxwell J Wm [Grace E}, mach, h 302 N Jefferson 
l\laxwell \Vm [Elizabeth J*], flue setter, h 5 Walnut 
May John C* lJennie J\.1], lab, h 8 Cooper 
Tl-IE MEYER-
, LINDORF CO. 
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
SUITS, MILLINERY 
AND CARPETS 
May Maurice, healer, u 20 Prospect 
. · . i ., hARRY [iAiranda), Saw and P laning Mill, 
H ardwood Lumber and Building Material w s San-
dusky 2 s of Gambier, h 304 W High (See side 
lines) 
, i\tay V Harry, lab, h 201 W Front 
:Mayberry Amanda (wid James), chef, h 901 E Vine 
Mayer Joseph jr (Mayer & Lambiotte), b 3o6 S Main 
Mayer Joseph sr [Elvire*], h 3o6 S Main 
l\layer & Lambiotte (Joseph l\1ayer, Leon Lambiotte), groc-
ers 3o6 S Main 
!\1 ayle Ch:rnncey [Lena l, tmstr, h e s Edgewood rd 2 n 
Gambier rd 
l\Taynarcl Charles J [Loraine), blksmith, h e s Quarry 2 s 
Gambier av 
1\layo vValter* (Fannie], tmstr, h 205 Walnut 
l\leacl Catherine J, dressmkr, h IIS E Burgess 
1\1 ead Elwell 0 Rev (Etta H J, pastor Congregational 
Church, h 207 N Main 
l\1ead ~Jargaret F, b IIS E Burgess 
M cad ~lary F, dressmkr, b II 5 E Burgess 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125-~~ssT. 
Wholesale and Retail Houae Fumiahinga, Crockery, Glau, Tin and 
Enameled W ue and Toya and Holiday Goods 
I 1 I 
~ 
:a 
' I I >-
• 
:&5 
• c • 
I I I 
co 
R. It DRY GOODS, SUITS, CAR· lngll1 ~ $ PETS, NOTIONS, CURTAINS W" AND WINDOW SHADES 
210 FRENcn's MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 'I -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ! :, 
Meade Frank J* (Minnie BJ, elk, h n9 E Sugar ! i~ 
Mearns John S, granite cutter, b 4 E Chestnut 'II )t(') 
Mears Charles M* [Mary E*], mail elk, h 403 Braddock > zm 
Meeker Mary M Mrs, h 27 E Water i ~~ 
Melendy E B, piano tuner L C Penn, h Lake Hiawatha ~ ~c 
Park I -= 
Melick Augustus D (Lillie], gaswell blower, h 216 E Pleas- = ~ 
ant ~ 
Melick Edith D, student, b 216 E Pleasant ! ~ 
Melick Elsie M, student, b 216 E Pleasant C: 
Mellinger Rolland R (Floy B], lab, h 1101 W Chestnut i -
Melton Estella E, b 309 N West :;:
0
:11 !: 
Melton John B (Della M], bridgewkr, h 309 N West 1 
Meltzer Curt H*, cashr, b 715 N Main ~ ._ 
Meltzer Fred A* [Caroline], mach, h 715 N Main 111 • 
Mendenhall Miller [Mary J*J, h II5 E Vine "r-.. 
Mercer Aaron L*, student, b 505 E Chestnut C 
Mercer Anna E*, student, b 505 E Chestnut .. C 
Mercer Clement L V* (Elizabeth*], salesman, h 505 E ; (') 
Chestnut ii • 
... ......,,; 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE I~ 
Sign of the "OWL CLOCK" 115 South Main St. !!! "' 
- BOTH PHONES -
Mercer Louis, painter, b s s Irwin rd opp park entrance, 
Academia 
Mercer Marian E (wid Charles), h 412 N Sandusky 
MER CHANTS & MANUFACTURERS MUTUAL 
INS CO, V./m Welsh Agt, 2 Banning Bldg (See 
bottom lines) 
Mere~lith Stephen, bridgewkr, b 802 W High 
Merrill Charles, lab, b 16 Marion 
Merriman Anna* (wid Charles W), h n s Miller 3 w Co-
l~mbus rd (S V) 
Merriman Bert C [Ollie], lab h n s Johnson av 3 w CA 
& C (S V) ' 
Merri.man Curtis, lab, b n s Miller 3 w Columbus rd (S V) 
Merru~1an Ellwood* [Len.a DJ. car inspr, h II2 N Cath-
erme 
l\f err!n Constance, student, b 47 Mansfield av 
i.\Jernn Frederick* [M Emma] farmer h 27 Mansfield av 
i\I err!n Gladys, student, b 47 Mansfieid av l\krr~n John A [Mertice J*]. carp. h 6o2 N Gay Merr~n Mary S, teacher, b 47 Mansfield av 
\ f<' .. nn "Ruth E. i;t11dent, b 47 Mansfield av 
Stauffer su1Ts MADE To oRoER 
2 NORTH MAIN sT. TRUNKS and HAND LUGGAGE 
The A. A. Dowds Dry Goods Co. 
THE S"fR~ for Lace Curtains and Curtain Materials OFQU-..a• 
)ICHin 7.on:~:~;·;o:: ~;.•:o:7 •:::::~ ., 211 @ 
i\Icrryman Amanda (wid Thomas), b 3 \V Burgess > 
Metcalf Charles E [Molancey], hostler, h 104 W Chest- ...... 
nut . '-' 
:;\lctcalf D \!Vesley [Fannie M*J, tmstr, h 120 E Sugar --= 
l\lctcalf George E, carriagemkr, b 120 E Sugar "' tT:I 
:;\[etcalf Lewis A* [Fannie], molder, h 4 Austin av ?! ~ 
:;\lctcalf Wm A [~lary E], tmstr, h 701 Gambier av L 
:;\fcthodist Protestant Church, 205 N Mulberry ~ ~ 
Metropolitan Insurance Co, Filmore Prosser supt, 111 z 
S ~fain ~ 
:;\[ etzg-cr Clarence J, tailor, b e s Edgewood rd 1 n Garn- :-1 =-= 
bier rel .,. 
ulctzger lohn J [Magdalena], boilermkr helper, h e s ~ 
Edg-cwood rd 1 n Gambier rd '-' 
Metzger M Katherine, bes Edgewood rd I n Gambier rd 0 
MEYER CH OTTO, Pres The Meyer-Lindorf Co, res ~ ~ 
Clinton, Iowa :C ~ 
Taylor's Best Flour ~ t--
rrs GOOD-VERY GOOD i §a 
MEYER-LINDORF CO THE, C H Otto Meyer P res, 
A R L indorf Treas, Robert Johnston Sec and Mngr, 
Dry Goods, Suits, Millinery, Carpets, etc, Glass Blk 
ug-121 S Main, Both Phones (See center lines) 
::\ll)ers Ceorg-c R (Knox Plumbing & Heating), b 2o8 
\V Gambier 
t-.leyers Joc;eph 11* [Cora], (Knox Plumbing & Heating 
Co) , h 203 W Vine 
MFvi..:RS MAX* [Sarah], Stoves and Ranges, House 
Furnishings and Kitchen Utensils 301 W Gambier, 
Citizens Phone 171 Red, Bell P hone 184-W, h 208 
W Gambier (See page 16) > 
11ichael Clyde S [Berth.t DJ, draftsman, h 3 N Lewis ~ 
Michaux Edg-ar 0, glasswkr, b 1200 W Vine E 
Michaux Emile, glasswkr, b e s Columbus rd 8 s B & 0 
(S V) 
Michaux Julia IT , b 1200 W Vine ~ 
Michaux Jules [Marie], glasswkr, h 1200 W Vine ca 
Michaux Jule" (Augustine), glasswkr, h e s Columbus 111 
r<I 8 s n & 0 (S V) ~ 
:\Iichaux Rene A, g-lasswkr, h e s Columbus rd 8 s n 
Tl & 0 <S V) Pl 
Dr. C. M. GRAY, Dentist 





• c • 
FOR STYLE and QUALITY TAILORS 
See SIPE & WHITE AND Furnishers 
212 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Micheaux Alphonse [Hortence*J, (Micheaux & Son), h 
n s Crystal av 6 e Leroy (S V) 
Micheaux Edgar, glasswkr, b n s Crystal av 6 e Leroy 
(S V) 
Micheaux George (Micheaux & Son), b n s Crystal av 6 
e Leroy (S V) 
Micheaux & Son (Alphonse and George Micheaux), pool 
n s Crystal av 7 e Leroy (S V) 
Mickel Edna, b 307 N S:andusky 
Mickel Edward G [Olive], glassblower, h 307 N San-
dusky 
Mickel Jennie, b 307 N Sandusky 
Mild Alvin G, bkkpr, b 109 E Gambier 
Mild Charles L [Emma HJ, eng, h 105 W Chestnut 
Mild Edward G*, eng, b 109 E Gambier 
Mild Irwin W, student, b 109 E Gambier 
Mild Lena, b 109 E Gambier 
MILD WM [Louisa C*], Mngr City Ice Delivery Co, h 
















~ Geo. W. McNabb-Grocery ~ t 
BOTH PHONES 77 o I 
Mild Wm E [Clo], eng, h 4 E Chestnut 
MILL ALFRED [Della E], Genl Mngr The Black Fur-
nace Co, h 517 Gambier av 
MILL FRED W* [Eva], Blacksmithing, Pra~~ical 
Horseshoeing, Wagon and Carriage Repamng, 
Agency for Side Wire Rubber Tire 7 Coshocton av, 
h 501 E Hamtramck (See page u) 
M~ll Jethro* [Mary*], blksmith, h 203 N Division 
Mill Joshua* (Anna], lab, h 6o2 E Vine 
Mill Thomas C, blksmith, b 6o2 E Vine 
Miller Alex, gfasswkr, b e s Columbus rd r8 s B & 0 
(S V) 
Miller Alexander F [Helen MJ, carp, h n s Irwin rd 6 
c 'Wooster rd, Academia 
M!ller Anna M F Mrs*, h 2121 W High 
Miller Charles, painter, b s s Irwin rd opp park entrance, 
Academia 
M!ller Charles E B, awning!' 304 S Main, h same 
Miller Charles F* [Jennie R] plumber h SII E Burgess 
Miller Charles 0 [Hannah L*l. monm~ents 24 W Vine, 
h 101 W Curtis 
J. A. SCHAEFFER 
Attorney-at-Law 
SEITLEMENT OF ESTATD 
A SPECIALTY 
Office Ou r F. Be M. Nat. Bali 
ML Vernon, 0. P.O. Bos 261 
:c ~ ~. 
~I 
:u t 
Ro ' I 








THINGS IN CHINA ARNOLD'S 
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Miller Clarence* [May], slsmn, h e s Wooster rd opp 
college, Academia 
~tiller Clyde A [Ethel A), pipeftr, h w s Columbus rd 
4 s Miller (S V) 
• ~
l\1 iller Conrad* [Lizzie}, brklyr, w s Broadway I s Ken-
tucky av, Fairview (S V) 
Miller Cora A, nurse, b n s Irwin rd 6 e ·wooster rd, 
Academia 
;Hiller Edmond D [Josephine E]. farmer, h n s Irwin rd 
4 e Wooster rd, Academia 
,\lillcr Emanuel* [Elizabeth], h 101 W Gambier 
l\lillcr Frank, lab, b 113 E Water 
.\lillcr Guy, painter, b 217! S Main 
~tiller Harry G* [Cora B], eng, h 810 W Gambier 
~liller H Kenneth, .1pren, b 815 W Gambier 
i\1iller Henry M, restaurant 3o6 S Main, b same 
~liller Howard S, baker, b 212i W High 
}.\il\er Trvin C [Xcllic Sl, photogr 11-12 Union blk, h 
same 
THE MEYER- \ DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
LINDORF co. I SUl~D ~i1R1Pi~~RY 
:\I tiler Jay L, aprcn, b 301 \\ Curtis 
~liller John T*, driver, h 300 W Vine 
:\liller John, glasi:.wl,r, b n s Crystal av 2 w C A & C 
(S V) 
:\lil\cr Julia A. h 217! S ~lain 
:\I ilh:r J Emile ( C:trrie El. glasswkr, h 33 Belmont a\ 
:\liller Katherine A :\Jrs, h 100 E Gambier 
:\liller Lee II, aprcn, b 301 W Curtis 
\\iller Lewis, glasswkr, r 20! E Front 
\liller Louis, porter, r Smith Hotel bldg 
:\liller Mary E* (wid Charles H), h s c cor Martinsburg 
rd and Elmwood av (S V) 
~tiller M Alice, student, h n s Irwin rd 4 e Wooster rd, 
Academia 
~[Iller l\athan TI* [Ida EJ, expressm.an, h 815 W Gam-
bier 
~Tiller N Frank, elk, b 815 \V Gambier 
~I illcr Olive ~I rs, h 610 Gambier av 
~liller Oscar D !Carrie SI. poultry raiser, hes Quarry 
5 s Gambier av 
\lillcr Paul. l?'bsswkr, b 113 E Water 
S. L. FOREAKER FOR FINE TAILORING 
15 
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BIRD BROS. H~~~~~E 
9 S. Main, Mt. Vernon, 0. TIN, SLATE AND IRON ROOFIHC 
214 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. ~ 
Miller Peter J [Bertha], conf and moving pictures 232- ~ :C 
234 S Main, h 5or E Front ..,"' ,.. 
Miller Ralph I, bicycle repairing 5! N Mulberry, b 33 , ., 
Belmont av ~ .... Miller Rose, bkkpr, b 5 r r E Burgess _ " 
Miller Russell W, student, b 304 S Main ~ C: 
Miller Thomas [Katherine], watchman, h n s Crystal aY r..,. 
"' 2 w C A & C (S V) ~ ~ W Miller Thom-as R* [Ada], elk, h 105 S Mulberry :+ ~ 
• • Miller Walter S, printer, b 904 W Vine ~ o( 
... Miller Warner W* (Anna L], h u4 E Gambier ;, C) Miller Wm N (Anna E], restaurant, h The Lincoln Flats g -
" MILLERS NATIONAL INS CO, Welsh & Schaeffer ? n 
.fJJ .... ..... ": Agts, 2 Banning Bldg (See bottom lines) "' 
• Milless Joseph H (Elizabeth], trav slsmn, h 401 E Front 
Milless Mary M, b 4or E Front - ("') 
o. Milless Victoria E, b 4or E Front 0 :xJ 
• • ~ Milligan Emeline C (wid John R), b 700 W High 1'1,.. 
... "" Mills Arthur T, driver, b 914 E Front ,., as z Mills Carl B, coremkr, b 8 Ridgewood ;av 0 J:» 
.• ~: R. F. MANTZ ~~<?.22.~ ~ ! 
f ' ~ HOUSEFURNISHINGS i ) 
\J Z Mills Charles W LEmma Ll, mach, h 8 Ridgewood av • () 
< Mills Diana S* (wid Richard), h 9r4 E Front -. - -., ~ izi Mills Fred R* [Inez M], trav slsmn, h s s Vme 4 e 0 0 ~ Center Run l"I 
.... Mills George E, molder, b 8 Ridgewood av (/) ~ 








M!lls Marie, student , b 914 E Front ,.. j 
M~nard Earl L, student, b 907 W Vine . \I · 
M.111ard Langford J* [ Mollie Al, molder, h 907 'v'I_ Vine lft f 
M~narde Thomas L (Agnes], molder, h 214 W Curtis u•1> 
M~ndermann Frank I [Lyda J, glasswkr, h 205 E Front XX f 
M!ser Emma H * (wid Thomas B), h 122 E High l"I~ M1tcl~ell Arthur H (Mabel E], dep Co treasurer, h 3 El- lJll ~ 
ltott "'1f 
Mitchell Caroline* ( wid Asher T) h 105 N Mulberry = ! 
MITCHELL CHARLES A [Ludy CJ, County Auditor, 1·1 
h 107! E Front ~' 
M!tchell Clifton A [Elizabeth EJ , elk, h 208 E Pleasant (1)6 
Mitchell George E, elk, b 104 S M ulberry --
F. M. COCHRAN REAL EST1!.E McD~ENS PHONE 674 AND LOA ,,u.:qs 
OTT BLOC... MT. VERNON, 0 . Aat. for TIU-STATE L ~CO. ( 
Dr. C. A. BECK, Dentist 
14 SOUTH MAIN ST REET PHONE 529 - Green 
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Mitchell Harry 0"' [Jessie KJ, draftsman, h II7 E Lam-
ertine av 
Mitchell J Columbus*, mach, b 405 W Chestnut 
).litchell John 11, supt, r Y :\[ CA bldg 
Mitchell Lawrence, elk, b 3 Elliott 
Mitchell Lena A, b II3 E Lamertine av 
Mitchell Lucy ~1, student, b r 13 E Lamert~ne av 
Mitchell Luella•, saleslady, b 111 E Lamertme av 
Mitchell ·Maggie S ;\lrs*, h 104 S Mulberry 
:\litchcll :\lary E . h 107~ E Front 
:\I itch ell Rollin l I Perlic 0 ·].city treas, h 113 E Lam-
ertinc a\ 
:\[itchell Ruth :\!,student, b 218 E Gurgcss 
:\Iitchcll T Ch de, sec Ohio Tract Society, b n s Irwin rd 
4 n SYchiu, Academia 
.\l itchell Torrence 1~* ll\lamie El, patternmkr, h 218 E 
Bur(!esc; 
:\I itchdl \\' m, h 1 1 1 E Lamertine av 
~lix J Robert. st11dent, h t 15 E Chestnut 
Mizer Wm [Pearl), lab, h SOC) N Gay 
M & L St d• ARTISTIC • • U 10 PHOTOGRAPHS 
J. B. LLOYD, Propridor S. E. COR. MAIN AND VINE STS., MT. VERNON, OHIO 
M & L STUDIO, John B Lloyd Propr, Artistic Photo-
graphs, Post:.l Cards a Special ty, s e cor Main and 
Vine (See center lines) 
Moats Lydia ( wid Doren), r 303 E Front 
Mochwart George II [Emma R"'), ins agt, hes Columbus 
rd I 1 s B & 0 ( S V) 
Mochwart ~1ary E, student, b e s Columbus rd 11 s B & 
0 (S \') 
1 :\!offett Eliza \ :\lrs, he~ Irwin rd 3 n Sychar, Academia 
:\[offctt Elsie \, slucknt. h (' ~ Irwin rd 3 n Sychar, 
Academia 
:\loffctt :\Tar~ .\. nurge, b cs lrwin rd 3 n Sychar, Acad-
emia 
.Moffitt James A [Josephine*], salesman, h 307 Calhoun 
Moffitt Lulu r, teacher, b 307 Calhoun 
Mohican Building, 27 E Gambier 
MOHICAN OIL & GAS CO THE, Wm A W illia ms 
Supt, First Nat ional Bank Bldg, Second F loor Cit-
izens Phone 877 ' 
.. l\f ohler Celesta A ( wid Elza C), b 6o5 N Mulberry 
I Mohler Demont (Zita '.\I], plumber, h 5 \V Lamertine av 
Ban ,.. m..I ov Dt&aou 
Ice Cream Soda? LAWLER'S PHARMACY Como in Now. 
Founl.W. AJw.,.a R..U.. J ONES BLOCK, ON 'IH::; SQUARE 
FRANK E. KIRBY & CO. rt~~tln~~: 
107 SOUTH MAIN ST. 
ANO 
PHONE 6 Framed "cturca 
216 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. ., C/J 
Mohler Harry F [Maud E), butcher, h 6o5 N Mulberry ~ ~ 1 
Mohr T Marie, matron The Mt Vernon Sanitarium, r n5 P' ~ I 
W Hamtramck , I 
~foll Agnes A, b 44 Mansfield ~ 
.MolJ Ambrose I [:\1ary EJ, lab, h 44 Mansfield av ~ ~ 
i\folle Emile, shoemkr 4 E Front, h same -4 I 
Monahan Daniel* [Sarah], h 8o5 E High ~ r- t 
Monahan John S, eng, b 216 Coshocton av ' -~ 
Monahan Thomas, h 216 Coshocton av ID< 
Mondron Leon [Lucy J, glasswkr, h 622 W Gambier g 
::\Iondron Martha, student, b 622 W Gambier :£ "" 
::\Jandron Rene, glasswkr, b 622 W Gambier , L ·~ 
MONONGAHELA INS CO OF PITTSBURG, PA, S 91fit 
Wm J (Doc) Welsh Agt, 18 E Gambier (See side z fV 
lines) a~' 
Monroe Clara Mrs, waitress, r Smith Hotel bldg ""'t 
Monroe Frank F* [Dorothy L], mach, h 100 ~laplewood ~ 
w. C. ROCKWELL & BRO. r.B:t::::t.= s ,~ c ~ :: slp': c:nt. Real Estate, Loans and Insurance ~ 
FARMS AND CITY PROPERTIES EXCHANGED. BOTH PHONF.5. t"". 'I 
Monroe Frank L* [Mary EJ, creeling cng, h 708 \\'Chest- < 
nut 1~ 
.l\Ionroe George \V (Alice EJ, mach. h 100 Ridgewood av i; , 
l\Ionroe Henry C, student, b 1o8 W Chestnut . ~ ~ 
:\Ionroe Worthington B* [Clementine DJ, lab, h 303 N et:' g ' 
Sandusky 0 ~ 
l\Iontaine Leroy, glasswkr, b c s Columbus rd 18 s B & 0 ~ " 
(S V) ~ Q 
Montgomery Frank [Sarah E], sawyer, h 203 W Chestnut " : " 
Montgomery F Vincent, aprcn, b 203 W Chestm~t t:1 2 
l\Jontgomery Ira M* [Blanche AJ, mach, h 307 \\ p1e~tnut .,..c i 
Montis Jed S* [Estella B*], draftsman, h 4o6 :\ Gay. :Z: C 
Montis Solomon* [M Eleanor*], rural carrier, h 3 E High """"' ~ • 
~Ioorc A Benton* (Amanda E*J, mach, h 8o2 \\ Vine ., " r = 
.i\Ioore A Raymond, student, b 514 Gambier av CA ~ ' 
1\loorc Clarence, helper, b 1o6 N Catharine .-J i Ii 
Moor~ Ella II (wid Wm B), b w s Newark rd 14 s Mar- > ~ II 
t111sburg rd (S V) ' • ~loore. Frank* (Eleanor*]. (Waight & 1\loore). h 6o2 E ~ I : 
Ii1gl1 ~ I 
~~oore r:rank 1\I* [Audrey L], gas driller, h 2o8 :-\Clinton t'l1 t 11 
l\.corc I·r:1'1k R*, mach, b 8o2 W \inc ' 
REXALL RHEUMATIC CURE 
CURES RHEUMATISM Get it at DEVER'S 
UNDERTAKING 
Free Ambulance 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 217 r ~ 
MOORE GEORGE A* [Rosa E] . Gun and Locksmith ! :c 
107 S Mulberry, h same , 
4 ~1oore George J, student, b 8 Cottage [ ..... 
Moore Harvey J (0 Blanche], h 400 N Sandusky cs L•.I 
t.loore M Elizabeth, h 404 N Sandusky ~ 
:Moore Riley A* [Johannah T], mach, h 8 Cottage ;:n .... 
}.loore Thomas A, mach, b 8 Cottage ~ \,,/ 
Moore Walter F, apren, b 8 Cottage :~ c: 
Moore Wm E* (Eda H], cng, h 5r4 Gambier av .. 
:\loorc \\ m R, mach, b 8 Cottage ~[oorehouse A Sanders* [Ella ~I], vice pres Camp Glass i ~ 
Co, h 10 \\'Burgess o-~ 
!\loorchouse Roy J, student, b 10 \\' Burgess > ~ 
\lorey Lula E, tel opr, b w s Columbus rd 1 s School =\~<· 
llouse (S V) 
Morey ~1 ary E*, b w s Columbus rd 1 s School House 
(S \') ~ _. 
Morey Smith ~t* [1lary S), \ab, h w s Columbus rd I s ; \I 
Schoo\ House (S V) ~ 
THE MEYER- \DRYGOODS,CLOAKS "~ 
LINDORF co. SUl~D ~~'Jt,~~~RY ~ c: 
.!or a1 1 cor;:;e P \Lula ~le ), drayman, h 5 Mansfield o- 0 
Mor~~·n Isaac l Sarah), \ah, h s s Chestnut 2 e of Center E ~ 
Run creek ~ 
Morgan Rollin A [B Edna}, g\asswkr, h 46o X Sandusky ;:' 
Morgan Sarah ll* (wid George \V), h 201 E Gambier I o 
~lorris Allen, lab, h 3 Austin av o-
:\lorris Binford L [Clara], lab, h e s Wooster rd 2 s Irwin ;. ~ 
rd, Academia 0 
Morris Charles, pipe liner, b 111 E Water B 
~forris Charlei;, gla<iswkr, r 3o8 S ~1ain ~ 
:\1 orris Clarence C, student, b e s \V ooster rd 2 ~ Irwin rel I t~cac~emia ' 0 r" 
Moms (,eorge R, student, b e s Wooster rd 2 s Irwin rd CS: \I~ 
Academia ' ;' !"" 
~!orris Margaret A ( wid Benjamin F), h s w cor Co\um- ~ g Pl 
bus rd and Miller (S V) B' !"I c::i 
~\orris Sophia B* (wid George H), h 203 E Sugar :i: ~ 
\lorris T Hyatt, farmer, b s w cor Columbus rd and ~ ~ S 
~!iller (S V) i o · \lorr~s Wm. B l Bertha_ L] I draftsman, h 103 E Sugar ~ r 
~ ' flrns Ucn1am111 K, lmcman b 3o8 W Vine 111 
I ~ -
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 126-~Nsn. 
Wholeaale and Retail He.me Furniahlnsa, Crockery, Clan, Tm and 
Enameled Ware and Toy• and Holiday Good. 
LaJ~ 
08 
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R. It ORY GOODS, SUITS, CAR· ln"ll1 ~ $ PETS, NOTIONS, CURTAINS !JW" AND WINDOW SHADES 
218 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Morrison Frank D [Mable*), tel inspr, h s s Wooster av 
2 e of McKenzie t 
Morrison Nellie l\I, b St 1\ Main ::c :\Iorrison Wm N [Elizabeth), tmstr, h 302 S ~Iechanic ~Iorrison \ V Riley, upholster, n e cor Public Square and 
l\Iain, h Si N 1lain • 
1.Iorton Annie*, h w s Columbus rd 2 s :\Iiller {S \') 
MOR'TON JOSEPH B* [Rachael BJ, Pres Guaranty 
Savings Bank & Trust Co, h 302 E High 
Moseley J Emerson*, tool dresser, h io6 Coshocton av 
:\Iossholder Abbie E ( wid Amos i\I), h S Prospect 
:Mossholcler James vV, horse trainer, b S Prospect 
:Mosteller Roy, glasswkr, r 103 N Main 
:\found View Cemetery, Charles S Frederick, supt, n end of 
Main 
MT VEl~NON AUTO GARAGE , Ray W Pharis Propr, 
Automobile Garage, Supplies and Repairs, Agents 
for Buick, n w cor Public Square (See back cover) 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
Sign of the "OWL CLOCK" 1 US South Main SL BOTH PHONES 
MT VERNON BRIDGE CO THE, James Westwater 
Pres, J ames Israel Sec and Treas, I M Wolverton 
Chief Eng, e s Adams betw Chestnu t and Burgess, 
Office 509 W Sugar (See back fly leaf) . 
MT VER NON BROOM W ORKS, Silas McMan1s 
P ropr, 3 N Clinton (See page 10) 
:\It Vernon Business University, Cooper bldg 
MT VERNON CANDY KITCHEN, E Caplanis Propr, 
Manufacturer of Candies and Ice Cream, Ice Cream 
P arlor 20 1 W High, Citizens Phone 535 Black (Sec 
page 5) 
Mt Vernon College The, w s \\'ooster rel t 11 Irwin n · 
Academia 
i\It \·crnon Food Co The, L \V Lawhead pre", \\' A 
l1eamcr vice pres, \V S Sperry sec and treas, mnfrs 
of Ct>ra l\Ialta 113 E Pleasant 
:\It \'crnon G.1s and Light Co, D B Kirk pres, Ben Ames 
sec and treas, 101! S Main 
:\It Vcrnnn Hay & Grain Co. George \V Lazear mngr, 
5o6 \V High 
MT VERNON HOSPITAL-SANITARIUM, Lawrence 
C Penn Genl Mng r, Charles C Welsh Supt, us W 
Hamtramck (See page 4) 
Stauffer 
2 NORTH MAIN S T. 
CLOTHING 
and ME N'S FURNISHINCS 
QUALITY Ar•o PRICE RIGHT 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 219 
MT VERNON ICE & COLD STORAGE CO, Wm 
Mild Mngr, 408 W Gambier . 
MT V ERNON MACHINE WORKS, Jacob H Brewer 
Propr, General Jobbing and Repair Work, 9 S West 
(See page lo) 
!\ll Vernon ;\1asonic Temple Co The, Frank Harper pres, 
O Poppleton vice pres, Robt S Hull treas, Charles C 
Iams sec 
MT VERNON PAINT AND OIL CO THE, George D 
Neal Pres and Gen! Mngr, Mnfrs and Dealers Paints 
and Oils 102~ E Front 
;\It Vernon Public Library, n w cor M.ain and Sugar 
Mt Vernon Pure Milk Depot, Edwin M Blocher propr, 
7 N \Iulberry 
~It V crnon Railway and Light Co The, A S Anderson 
gent m11gr, n e cor Public Square 
\lt Vl·rnon Telephone Co's Building The, 17 E Gambier 
MT VERNON TELEPHONE CO T HE, Frank L Beam 
Pres, Harry C Devin Sec, Philip S Kelser Treas, 
Edward 0 Arnold Gen Mngr, E W Breese Supt, 17 
E Gambier 
MT VERNON WATER WORKS DEPT, Henry W 
Jennings Sec, e s Public Square 
:\[oushcy Charles L [Anna LI. mach, h 109 E Sugar 
Mowery Christina {wid John), b 3o8 E Burgess 
:\Towery Roscoe 0, lab, b 228 (298) Oak 
:\lowcry Silas E [Ihrbara N], painter, h r4 E Water 
Extension 
;\lowery Simon• (Alice]. lab, h 228 (298) Oak 
l\loxlcy Tlarry ll P,larie ;\!], molder, h w s Martinsburg 
rd 6 <;Newark rd (S \') 
l\loxley Melinda E (wi<l Otho J). drec;smkr, h s s Woos-
ter av I e of }.IcKcnzic 
Mox ley R<' tta, smstr~. h s s \Voo!';ter av T e of McKenzie 
MULHANE LAWRENCE W, P.astor St Vincent De 
Pauls Church, h 8 N McKenzie 
:\1 ullin Andrew D I Edith]. timekpr, h 2 Elliott 
Mullin John W I Elizabeth S], supt C & G Cooper Co 
h 1o6 W Su~ar ' 
~Julock Edwin C [~ancy CJ. ag-t Ohio Fuel Co, pres 
The Sugar Creek Oil & Gas Co, h 4o6 E Iligh 
Sanderson & McCreary ~d~~E~~:~~:;~:~ 
sot Weit High SL Clb. Phone234. a.n P11one2ae." Building Material 
8 
• 
Bogardus & Co. HAY CARllEll, llOP!, Binder and Fo4•tr TWlllE. Altnll llr Amerlc111 WfRE FUCE 
~HONI UIO 
220 FRENCH'S ilT. VERNON DIRECTORY. ~ 
M ulock Mable S, b 4o6 E High 
M ul vaney J Rober t, musician, b 303 N Norton 
Mulvaney Oscar M [ Elizabeth], mach, h 303 N Norton I\\ 
Murdock Joseph, g lasswkr, r 229 S Main IM 
Mu rp hy Abigail (wid A lexander), b 1304 W Vine c. 
M urphy A nna F, bkkpr, b 6oo W Gambier 
M urphy Catherine H, bkkpr, b 6oo W Gambier c. 
Murphy Charles D [Esther E]. foreman, h 1304 W Vine 
:\lu rphy George B, cigarmkr, b 6oo W Gambier A\ 
i\turphr Ger trude L, b 925 \\' Hig h \ y 
Murphy J ohn A, carp, b 600 \'\' Gambier -
\lurphy Kate M rs*, h 103 S Catherine -
M urphy l\Iarcena M fElizabcth C*], notary public 36 
P ubl ic S qu.a re , h 202 P ark 
l\J urpby M argare t A, elk, b 6oo W Gambier 
Murphy Martin J* [ Margaret*], carp contr, h 6oo W 
Gambier 
Murphy M ichael F, carp, b 6oo W Gambier 
F. G. MARDIS MY!1~9~&M 
SOUTH SIDE PUBUC SQUARE Citizen Phone 511-Black 
MU !<PHY OLIVER F * [Eliza O *], Fire, Life and Ac-
cident Insura nce, also Notary Public II McDermott 
b ldg, h 925 W H igh (See page 14) 
J\lllrphy Veronica T, s tud ent, b 6oo W Gambi er 
Murphy W a lte r F, d r.afts man, h 925 W High 
;\fo rphy W m A, carp, b 1304 W Vine 
:\lurray A lice A, b 435 N Sandusky 
:\lurray Ethel R fll rs, salcsla <l v, b 108 N Catherine 
:\lnrra\ George lAnnie), lab, h c; c; :\liller 4 w Columbus 
rd (S V) 
~lurra' Jacob P [Emma B" ). mach. h 107 0.1k 
:\l urray James W , c;olr, r 20 1! \V High . 
1\1 urra) Jesse L f:\I a ry M] . pas tor Shiloh Baptist 
Ch urch, h q S Mulberry 
:\lurray Margare t 11-1, b 435 N Sandusky 
:'11 urr.<iy Mary* ( wid Patrick), h 435 N Sandusky 
l\l urray W m S , mach, b s s Miller 4 w Colu mb us rd (S 
V) 
:\l urri n Tho m ae;* f l\ellicl. mach, h 434 N Sandusky 
:\1 urry Alonzo E f Nellie J, g lasswkr. h 46o N Sandusky 
l\lurtaug-h H enry , s t udent, b 526 Gambier av 
'!11rtaug-h Jamee; L , mac h, h 526 Gambier a v 
:\ 11 rta11,,.h l\lary. dre-.._mkr, b 526 G ambier av 
~~,; WELSH, RELIABLE INSURANCE I B!:;ei~d ~nt 
RfAL t:.#An:F~N~D TORlfADOJNSURANCE A SPECIALTY. F. & M. Nat. Suk 
R.lduc• JZl .. e.tJ Zl•Jt TO )eAN. Tei.. : Cilluu Offl .. 255. MT. VUINON, O . 
· '"•· Welda A Ja• a A. Sd&a<ffer) P.O. BOX 261 
c 
For LIGHT and HEAT 
BEST RESULTS 
LEAST COST ARNOLD'S 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTQJ{Y. t 1 ~ ~ g l\furtaugh Patrick':' [iv[ary], section foreman, h 526 Gam-1i O 5 bier av 
c:Q ~ a 1\1 urt.!iu~h Thomas, b 526 Garn bier av 
!!j a MUTUAL PLATE GLASS INS CO OF SHELBY, 0 , ~ < ·i W m Welsh Agt, 2 Banning Bldg (See bottom lines) 
c'CS~i :\Tyaux Desire lAdolphinel, g-lt~.'>\\kr, bes Leroy 2 11 
~ " Crystal av (S V) ~~Ill :'dyers Charles f AliccJ, g-las:::wh, b s s johnson av 2 w 
~ ~ CA & C (S V) 
tcS z ~ :\!yen; C ,\lonzo* p.Iary F], fireman, h 205 E Chestnut 
~~til't! :\Iyers Edward\\' [Belle!. (Ransom & Co), h 105 S 
,. w Catherine 
0 GI i\lyers Eliza E, h 6or Gambier av 
c:.J "' O J.Iyers George \\'* [ Levina], cementwk, h 414 (214) N 
~ .. 0 c: Jefferson Q) f/l ~ ~[yers Jacob [Lillian M], mach, h 309 W Vine 
..., Q (3 :\Ivers Jacob, mach, r 304 W Vine 
C ~ • }Iyer-; J acoh B* {Margaret]. h 909 Gambier av ~ ~ THE MEYER- \ DRY GOODS, CLOAKS ~~.e LINDORF CO s uITs, MILLINERY U ~ • AND CARPETS 
z~ 
<~~ ~~~ ti!!!: 11 
z~ 
~~ Q ~f ~II) 
. ~~ ~~§ 
~ ~! 
:\lyers J cssie l Elizabeth J, p.:iintcr, h w s Edgewood rd 
2 n Gambier rd 
l\Iyers John ?II'' I Loretta Jl, J1 503 N Main 
~Iyen; ~fartha, elk, b w s Edgewood rd 2 n Gambier rd 
:\Iyers \Vm B [Nora B], painter, h s s New Gambier rd 
2 e Center Run 
N 
Nagai Edwarcl, painter, r 436 N Sandusky 
Na!>h John B {Aline], butcher, h 304 W Curtis 
NASSAU FIRE INS CO OF BROOKLYN, NY, Chas 
K Salisbury Agt 26t w s Public Square (See front 
cover) 
National Cash Register, George C Vail mngr. n s Public 
Square 
l'~ATIONAL INSURANCE CO OF CINCINNATI, 0 , 
Wm J ( Doc) W elsh Agt, 18 E Gambier (See side 
lines) 
Neal George D* [Harriet E*], paints, h 120 E Vine 
Neal Hugh [Eveleene], (Neal & Sapp), h 9o6 W High 
Neal 1\1 Edith, student, b 9o6 W High 





BIRD BROS HARDWARE, GAS STOWJ e FIXTURES AND APPLIANCES 
9 S. Main St., Mt. V emon, 0. SPORTING COODS 
222 FRENCII'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
NEAL & SAPP (Hugh Neal, Burgess E Sapp), Attor-
neys-at-Law, Insurance, Real E state and Loans 130 
S Main, Citizens Phone 651 Green 
Xeass F rederick M f Minnic BJ, pharmacist, coroner 
Knox Co. h 803 ~ Mulberry 
Xea::.s Sarah A (wid George \V), nurser 501 \V High 
Xebel George A [ Roxie BJ, carp, h n s Irwin rJ 3 e 
\Vooster rd, Academia 
i\eely Anna R*, dressmkr, h 302 N Catherine 
K eff Harry G, r 3 E Chestnut 
X cibargcr James, mach, b 806 E Vine 
Xeill George [Lucy], glasswkr, h 204 S Sandusky 
" Xelson Henry C (Lucinda J), blksmith, h s s Greenwood 
• av 2 w of i\ Jackson 
; J\7elson 1 .. aura, phone opr, h 3 N Sand usky 
-;: Newcomer Lawrence 0 Rev* [Mary El, pastor Church 
~ of Christ, h 124 E IJ;imtramck 
• • : New Guilford Oil & Gas Co The, S Grant Dowds pres, 
... - Jud"on Vincent sec, n McDermott bldg 










21 1-2 1 3 S. MAIN ST. MT. VERNON, O. 
NEW KNOX N ATIONAL BANK T H E , Desault B 
Kirk Pres, Dwight E Sapp and J ohn M Ewalt Vice 
Pres, Wm A Ackerman Cashier, J Howard McFar-
land Asst Cashier, s w cor Main and P ublic Square 
(See inside back cover) 
Xewman Joseph, elk, r 203 W Vine 
1'\ewman vVm E* [Anna hJ, cupalo tndr, h 7 Locust 
Newsome George 'vV, Jab b 110 Vv Hamtramck 
Newsome Wm T (Bessie' M]. lab, h 531 N McKenzie 
Newton \\'m \V [Laura M), lab, h 9o8 W Chestnut 
'\ichols John* f l\fary A], farmer, h 206 N Division 
~icklin Sar.1h 1' (wid Arthur Y), b e s Braddock I n 
of Pleasant 
~~xon Dt·e C I Lucy 1. meat 313 S Main, h 6o6 N i\Jain 
J".~xon Jsahelle H*, physician 40,3 E Front, b same 
1\1xon ]<•ssc A* fAnna Tl, farmer, hes Columbus rd 
14 s B & 0 (S V) 
~ixon _l\fit·)1acl N [Clara J J, elk, h 403 E Front 
'\oc-1 J•."l11111t•, laundress Pearl, b 2o8 Harrison 
-:: oel J acoh I Fannie ], la b, h 2o8 S Harri~on 
::\olen Katherine T, milliner, b s s New Gambier rd 5 
<' Center Run 
W W YOUNG Citize n s Phone 674 McDERMOTT BLDG. 
• • MT. VERNON a : OHIO 
CHATTEL AND SALARY LOANS 
--
WE AIM TO PLEASE BY 
GIVING THE BEST IN 
MERCHANT TAILORING Sipe & White 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 223 
l\olen John :.\1, mach, b s s New Gambier rd 5 e Center 
Run 
Nolen ~lartin [Mary], helper, h s s New Gambier rd 5 
e Center Run 
NORTHERN ASSURANCE I NSURANCE CO, H S 
Campbell &. Co Agts, II2 S Main (See side lines) 
I.JORTHVvESTERN ELEVATOR AND MILL CO 
THE, Vilm M Coup Supt, F lour Mill, Grain Elevator, 
Poultry and Stock Food, Salt, n s Chestnut 1 e B & 
0 ( See center lines) 
NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL INS CO OF MIL-
WAUKEE, WIS, Wm J (Doc) Welsh Agt, 18 E 
Gambier (See side lines) 
NORWICH UNION SOCIETY, HS Campbell & Co 
Agts, II2 S Main (See side lines) 
NOVEL TY STORE THE, Stephan & Lorentz Proprs, 
Notions of All Kinds, 200 S Main (See page 13) 
Nuble Benjamin W [Sadie M], janitor, h 108 E Front 
Nue:ent Nelson B [Jennie). lab, h 212 Walnut 
The Sun Lumber Co. s. MAIN sr. 
BOTH PHONES 
FRED N. con oN Lumber & Building Material Manq« 223 
Nye Clara Mrs, elk, b 16 Elizabeth 
0 
Oakes Grover C [Leona], glasswkr, h n s Kenyon, 2 e of 
Kokosing av 
Oberholtzt!r John* [Laura], carp, h 207 Coshocton av 
Oberholtzer P Pearl, student, b 207 Coshocton av 
Oborne Fred C [Anna L], elk, h 800 E Front 
O'Brien Agnes A, student, b 28 Marion 
O'Brien Lawrence J, student, b 28 Marion 
O'Brien Lewis, tmstr. b w s Broadway, 2 n of Kentucky ~ 
(S V) bl 
o·Brien Martin M, molder, b 28 Marion Si 
O'Brien Michael C [Mary*], lab, h 28 Marion e 
O'Brien Robert J, lab, b 28 Marion .. 
O'Brien Williard [Sophia K], barber, h 105 E Sugar ~ 
O'Brien Zita E, smstrs, b 28 Marion fl} 
O'Bryan Ada E, housekpr, b 402 E Chestnut 1:11 
O'Bryan Albert T* [Mary F), plastr contr, h 218 Coshoc- ~ 
ton av n 
O'Bryan Earl, driver, r 527 Gambier av fl:I 
LAWLER'S PHARMACY it¥1¥11N~is~;: 
FRED J. LAWLER, Prop. 
.JO NES B LOCK. O N THE SQUARE 
IN THE LEAD 
FOR FRANK E. KIRBY & CO. 
107 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 6 GAS FIXTURES 
"' ~ 224~~~-F_RE __ N_C_H_'s~M_T_._v_E_R_N_O_N_n_i_RE_·c_TO~R-Y.~~~~ ~ l OCEAN ACCIDENT AND GUARANTEE CORPOR- ....J 
Q AT!ON, HS Campbell & Co Agts, n2 S Main (See ~o..,. 
.C uf side lines) -C.. C!J O'Conner Harry, tel opr, b 807 W Chestnut !II lml'f 1 
_i:::, Z O'Connor Bridget, housekpr, b 16 E Gambier L•.i 
...,. s;2 O'Connor Della C Mrs*, h 801 W High ~ 
0 (/) Oclbert Elizabeth* ( wid Thomas), h 1 IO W Chestnut ~ ~ 
al :::> Odell Daniel H';' (Emma M], photogr, h 303 E Burgess ~ C: 
<( Ogg Amie, elk, b 6oo W Vine .,,. 
z: Ogg Anna E M. student, b n s Gambier rd, 2 e of Center :-l" 
_ ad Run 
0
i:i:i i-.-t 
C:C Ogg Clementine* (Wythe & Ogg-), b 300 W High L•"' 
:!E I- Ogg E lias \V [Minnie], h 6oo W Vine ~ _.. 
0: Ogg James S (Adeline M], oil, h 403 N Mulberry " "' 
• La.I Ogg Walter S, lab, b 403 N Mulberry 
02
= O 
Z: al O'Hara Mary E, b Cooper flats 
........._ -I OHIO FARMERS INS CO T HE, Wm Welsh Agt, z &lO 
• - < Banning Bldg (See bottom lines) 
OHIO FUEL SUPPLY CO THE, Edwin C Mulock 0 
>-
Aot 48 Public Square, East Side 
W C ROCKWELL & BRO W.C.RockweU,Attomey ,...~I"\" ,,,., • • • C. B. RockweU,Salum&D .. , \it J 
Ii.a. ~.:.:: :: s'"P': c:nt. Real Estate, Loans and Insurance 
FARMS AND CITY PROPERTIES EXCHANGED. BOTH PHONF.S. g 0 
""' OHIO MUTUAL INS CO, Wm Welsh Agt, 2 Banning tr2 
....... Bldg (See bottom lines) !:? Ci 
-,. Ohio Tract Society The, L Clyde Mitchell sec Harley D ~ ..,. 
~ Holton asst treas, s s Irwin rd. 3 e of Wooster r<l. ~ 
OILAWcadEemia 11 M ~~ ~ft'. 
....... 
1 LL SUPPLY CO, J ames F Bonne n~r, L·• 
_.I Steam, Water, Oil and Gas Supplies 10 N Main. 
B oth Phones .. 
.,,,.,. OLD COLONY INS CO THE OF BOSTON, Wm J (') 'f.A 
........ (Doc) Welsh A gt, 18 E Gambier (See side lines) 0 ~ 
I Old Homestead Club The, 2! N Main ~ o 
--·· Olds Ag-gie B, smstrs. b 4 (2) Ann L·• 
Olds Amanda* (wicl Luther), h 4 (2) Ann ~ ~ 
Olds Edson A. expressman. b 4 (2) Ann 
Oliver Louis. cooper, b 3 W Burgess ~ 
Olvey Charles 0 rAnna M], lab, h 700 E Burgess 
Omlor Albert H [Rose E], glasswkr, h 6o2 W Burgess ~> 
Omlor Anthony J [Della E], lab, h s w cor Greenwood av ~ ~;2 
and Jackson ~ o ~c 
0,n:ilor George [Maryl, !rlasswkr, h cooo W Chestnut Q ~~' 
0 Rourke Flats, 106t W High ri;i i-~ 
REXALL 93 HAIR TONIC 
GET IT AT DEVER'S 
FURNITURE 
UNDERTAKING 
l'RENCU'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 225 
O'Rourke James P* (Catherine F], shoemkr, h 106i W 
High 
Orsborn \V m D [Nellie [ J, dairy, h e s Columbus rd, I 3 s 
of B & 0 (S V) 
Orlhenberg-er \Vm J [Rachel], coremkr, h 6o6 W Gambier 
Osborn Charles ll* [lvJary E), gardener, h 924 W High 
Osborn Fred R* [Pearl Ml. foreman, h 707! W Vine 
Osborn Ray \\', patternmkr, b 924 W High 
Osborn Timothy G [Emma L] (Cochran & Osborn), h 6o6 
W High 
Os home :\farga ret E ( wid W Jacob), h 302 ( ro2) Park 
Ostrander Ella D (wid Henry), b w s Wooster rd, 3 n of 
College. 1\cedemia 
Ottin::-·cr .\rminda M :\Irs, housekpr, 20 E Vine 
( lwen nernicc G, tailorcss, b e s Braddock, I 11 of 
Pleasant 
Owen Bertha :\[, smstrs, h e s Braddock. I n of Pleasant 
Owen Elizahcth B ~Irs. h c s Braddock, 1 n of Pleasant 
THE MEYER- 1 DRYGOODS,CLOAKS 
LINDORF co. su1lJo ~l1R1Pi~~RY 
Owen Frnnk \ [Bessie] (Owen & Carr), h n s Belmont 
av, 1 w of :\fansfield av 
Owen Robert K [Nadine l. stockkpr, h 10 W Sugar 
\.EN &. CARR (Frank V Owen, Robert L Carr), At-
torneys-at-Law Banning Bldg, n w cor Main and 
Vine, Citizens Phone 128 
Owens Georg-c F* [Helen EI. watch repairing 135-! S Main, 
h 205 N Clinton 
p 
P:iclclock '-;arah B* (wid Edwin R], h 514 E Chestnut 
Pah I J\ 1 frccl L. student. b 705 E Chestnut 
Pahl Charles C [Rose CJ, mach, h 236 E Pleasant 
Pahl Leonard [Rose], mach, h 705 E Chestnut 
Pahl Rose L, h 705 E Chestnut 
Paige John W [Eva R*] (Paige & Weaver), h 209 E 
Ilamtramck 
Paige & \\'caver (John \\ Paige, Clifford A \V ca Yer), meat 
n e cor Public Square 
Painter ,\rthur, lab, h w s Quarry, t s of Gambier av 
f':i intcr Ernest. ~aswkr, r l IO E Iligh 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 12s-~~ssT. 
Wholesale and Retail Houae Furnishinaa, Crockery, Glaae, Tin and 
Enameled Waro and Toya and Holiday Goodt 
_.... -
* I I I ~ 




• c • 
I p I 
co 
R. It DRY GOODS, SUITS, CAR· ln"ll1a $ PETS, NOTIONS, CURTAINS !J W AND WINDOW SHADES 
226 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. :a -. ,, 
. : 
PALACE PHARMACY, Thomas E Taugher Propr, i ~~ 
Drugs, Stationery, Toilet Articles, Sporting Goods, ~ "'c 
Cigars and Tobacco, Both Phones, n e cor High and ': -~ 
Public Square (See front cover) : -4z 
PALATINE INSURANCE CO, H S Campbell & Co !! Z> 
Agts, n2 S Main (See side lines) i ~z 
Palmer Oleon D, foreman, r too! W High 'i =~ 
Paques John [Eugenia], glasswkr, h 604 W Gambier ., ITI: 
P.'lques Octave rrrancinel, glasswkr, hes Sevrnth. 5 n 1 =z 
of Delaware (S V) 11 °' 
Parker Alice M ;\Irs*, h 314! S i\Iain "':;-.l 11111!!! 
Parker Benjamin R* [Frances ~l]. county recorder. h &i6 C 
Gambier av _ -
Parker Darrell, plumber, h 450 L\ Sanduskr ~ M
1 
Parker David. lab, h 42 l\Iansfielcl av ~ M 
Parker Edward L, elk, b 501 E Vine '!'. 
Parker Eleanor, b 42 Mansfield av ._ 
Parker Ethel G, music tchr, b 3r4~ S Main 
Parker H Clay* [Fannie II], shoes 100 S ~Iain, h 501 E 
Vine 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
Sign of the "OWL CLOCK" 11 15 South Main St. BOTH PHONES 
Parker James D* f Dessie L*]. painter. h e ~·. nracldock. 3 n 
of Pleasant 
Parker Joseph B* [Bertha A], carp, h 500 Ridgewood a\' 
Parker Or"a P* [ Dcrtha Al. hJk,mith, h IOH :-\ Cenll'r R111~ 
Parker Peter J* f Bernice l. sheriff of Knox Co, h ro6 h 
Chestnut 
Parker Raymond T, student. b 8o6 Gambier av 
Parker Ross N, reµairman, b 308 W Vine 
Parker Sallie, cook, b w s Newark rd, r s of ~[artinshur·T 
rd (S V) 
Parker Thomas H f Frances J. molder. h e s Columhu .. r•I. 
rear 22 s of B & 0 (S V) 
Parker \Vm, r TOW Gambier 
Parker Wm II [Louise], lab, b 104 Prospect 
Parker Wm S TI, lab, b 208 S J farrison 
Par~es LeRay, plumber. b 3o8 W Vine 
Parish C R Co The. A B Jones mngr. furniture. carrets a1•tl 
stoves, 112 W High 
Parmenter Arthur S [Bertha E"'J. elk, h .io.i :-\ ~lulherr.1 
Parmenter Edward .?If* f Alice C I. h -o-! \\'\'inc 
PA 11 rh 1 • / 1 _ 
.... ,.. "'Ir" r1,,..,r·r1-r h ->n., ~ Teffer<;rm 
Stauffer 
2 NORTH MAIN ST. 
CLOTHING 
and MEN'S FURNISHINCI 
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THE A. A. DOWDS DRY GOODS CO. ~rEnJi~~ 
Q11ality Merchandise, Fair Dealing and a Spirit of Accommodation 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 227 
Parnell Harry [Lucy R], mach, h 430 N Sandusky 
Parnell S Henry* [Ellen]. molder, h 202 N Jefferson 
Parnell Thomas, mach, b 202 N Jefferson 
Parr Gertrude E, elk, b 304 E Front 
Parr Harriet A* ( wid Henry), b 304 E Front 
PARR SILAS [Harriet A*], Boots and Shoes, R ubbers, 
Trunks and Valises 3 S Main, h 404 N Gay, Citizens 
Phone 367 Black (See front cover) 
Parrish Alice A (wid Burleigh E),"h 902 E Vine 
Parrott Alpha W [Lillie M*], motorman, h 518 E Bur-
gess 
Parrott Rerlha C, phone opr, b 5 r8 E Burgess 
Parrott Bessie M, bkkpr, b I IO N Catherine 
Parrott Blanche L, student, b 518 E Burgess 
Parrott Eva 0, h 21 Mansfield av 
Parrott Frank A* [Nellie M], hkkpr, h 3o6 W Chestnut 
Parrott Milton P, student. b 1 co N Catherine 
Parrott T Benton* I Lida C*]. elk, h 110 N Catherine 
Parrott Wm L• [Loui4'e El, farmer, h e s Newark rd, 9 s 
of Martinsburg rel (S V) 
Taylor's Best Flour 
IT'S GOOD--VERY GOOD 
l'assrnore Charles* (Elizabeth* I blksmith, h 212 E Pleasant 
Passmore Wm J [Katharine CJ, elk. h 210 E Pleasant 
Pataskala & Hebron Telephone Co The, Dwight E Sapp 
sec and treas, 101i S Main 
Patoux Erma, b 812 W Gambier 
Patoux Leander F* [Felicie], glasswkr, h 812 W Gambier 
Patoux Leon J* [Esther J* J, glasswkr, h 305 Ridgewood 
av 
Patoux Oscar, glasswkr b 812 W Gambier 
Patterson Alice S, b 503 E lligh 
Patterson Anna Mrs, dressmkr, b I It E Gambier 
Patterson A Aaron, hack driver, r I 10 S Mechanic 
Patterson Bessie G, student, b 407 E Hamtramck 
1:-'ATfERSON CHARLES P* [Cambia L), Grocery and 
Meats IOI Coshocton av, h 407 E Hamtramck (See 
page 1~) 
Patterson Florence B, b 503 E High 
Patterson Frances, h 503 N Mulberry 
' t••r ... o 1 Harry G. "tudent, b 407 E Hamtramck 
Patterson Henry*, grain, h 8 S Gay 
T '""'if' ,, ~ s l,'.1\ 
Dr. C. M. GRAY, Dentist 
111 S. Main St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Citizens Phone 295- Black 
Sipe & White First Class Tailorini 
and Men's Furnishen 
228 l~lmNcu's MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Patterson John C [Virginia S*], ticket agt, h 503 E High 
Patterson Joseph A [Ida M], trav salesman, h 505 N Main 
Patterson Lela Z, milliner, b 407 E Hamtramck 
Patterson l\Jary C, b 503 E High 
Patterson Susie :Mrs, b 107 N Main 
Patterson Tellus B* [Linda), farmer, h 119 E Vine 
Patterson Wm M, well blower, b e s Columbus rd 20 s 
B & 0 (S V) 
Pallus Al, glass wkr, r 103 S Gay 
Paul Flora B, b 419 N Sandusky 
Paul Iva P, student, b 419 N Sandusky 
Paul Jacob* [Sarah E], lab, h 419 K Sandusky 
Paulus Albert L, watchman, r 103 S Gay 
Pauques Almond [Zaniette), glasswkr, h n s Johnson av 1 
w Broadway (S V) 
Paxton John S [Mary L*J, vet surgeon 202 N Division, h 
same 
Payne John C* [Fannie], painter, h 13 \V Vine 
Payne John E* [.:\Iary], lab, h 212 X Jefferson 












Geo. W. McNabb-Grocery ~ ~ 
BOTH PHONES 77 ~ 0 
Payne .M Hulclah (wid Henry), h 217-! S :\Iain ) ~ 
Payne Samuel P, lab, b 212 N Jefferson "II r; 
Payne Thomas W [Bertha CJ, lab, h 533 N :\lcKenzie. 'II~ 
Payne U Grant [Jennie L], farmer, h s s Gambier rd ~mile ~ 
rear 
Payne \Vm M* (Eva l\f], tmstr, h n s Gambier r<l I e :XI 1 
Center Run Qt '-'\ I 
Paynter Arthur W, granite polisher, b 5o8 E Gambier II' I 
~ Payton Hannah (wid Wm II), b 4o6t W High I ' 
...::::;;;; Peairs Bessie (wid Clarence), phone opr, b u 8 W Pleasant ) t'4 
C • Pealer Lena, milliner, b 6o8 E Chestnut :XI ~ 
-~ Pealer .\Iartha A* (wid i\fahlon), h 6o8 E Chestnut )("' 
...,,,,,..,, Peardon Mary* (wid John), h 112 E Pleasant "'-
PEARL LAUNDRY THE, J G L ybarger Propr, es C) a 
Public Square 3 doors south of P ostoffice, Citizens r" flft 
Phone 135, Bell Phone 96 Works 1 0-12 E Front, O ~ 
Citizens Phone 135-F (See bottom stencil and -f i' 
page 9) :X 
• Pearl Samuel [Bessie BJ, lab, h io3 Brown Pl 
~·-~· Pearson ~Jary E (wid Dana), b 502 E High OI 
.. Pelton Arthur W [Lucy A], painter, h 105 Chester 
J A SCHAEFFER SETTLEMENT OF ESTATES 
• • A SPECIALn 
Attorney-at-Law Office Onr F. • M. Nat. '!1-1 ML Vm1CN1, 0. P. 0. S.1-
CARPETS - RUGS 
AND ANV OTHER KIND OF ARNOLD'S FLOOR COVERING BEST AT 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 229 
Pelton Catherine A (wid Marquis), h 11 N Norton 
Pelton Frederick M [Katie A], eng, h 35 Mansfield av 
Pelton Jayson G [Bertha M], blksmith, h 920 N Mulberry 
Pelton Richard W, lab, b 35 Mansfield av 
Pelton Robert L [Maude], mach, b 35 Mansfield av 
Pelton Roger W, student, b 35 Mansfield av 
Pembrook Wm F (Blanche H], mach, h 203 W Curtis 
Pence Emma F, solicitor, b 1 Mansfield av 
Pence Sarah A Mrs, solicitor, h 1 Mansfield av 
P ENN EZEKIEL c·~ [Sarah*), City Salesman L C 
Penn, h 113 E Vine 
PENN LAWRENCE C*, Pianos and Organs, Sewing 
Machines, General Musical Merchandise and Jew-
elry 14 S Main, Citizens Phone 254-F, Bell Phone 
183-K, b 113 E Vine (See front cover) 
PENNELL W M W* [Emma J ], P hysician and Surgeon, 
Eye, Ear Nose and Throat Specialist, s w cor Gay 
and High, h 205 N Main, Bell Phone 8 
Pennorwoo<I Mellie, elk, r I 14 E Sugar 
THE MEYER- \ DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
LINDORF co. su1lJo ~l1R1Pk~~RY 
PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INS CO, H S Campbell & 
Co Ag"ts, 122 S Main (See side lines) 
Penrose Morris*, lab, h 103 S Norton 
Perkins Otto J* (Rose BJ, lab, h 110 Coshocton av 
Perrin Charles*, lather, b n s Elmwood av 3 e Martins-
burg rd (S V) 
Perrin John W [Lorinda), lab, h n s Elmwood av 3 e Mar-
tinsburg rd ( S \') 
Perrin Mathew, lab, b 474 N Sandusky 
Perrin N:lllr) J, h 6 E Gambier 
Perrin 'Waller R* [Chloie G*l, lab, h 39 Marion 
Perrin Wm, driver, b N Sandusky 
Perrine Alfred A [Sadie C], mach, h 8o8 E Vine 
Perrine Charles L, lab, b e s Wooster rd opp College, 
1\c~dcmia 
Perrine Etta, student, b w s Wooster rd 3 s 1rwin rel 
J\1•atle·nia ' 
Peri inc Lt·o F. apren, b 8o8 E Vine 
Perrine Oliver B [Jennie L], bricklayer, h es Wooster rd 
opp College, Academia 
• Perrine Wm, tmstr, b 8 E Water extension 
--•• Perry Wm L [Myrtle l\f*]. blksmith, h 432 N Sandusky 
S. L. FOREAKER FOR FINE TAILORING 
16 
9 S. Main, Mt. Vernon, 0. TIN, SLATE AND IRON ROOFING 
230 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. .., 
Peterman Building, n e cor Main and Gambier 0~ ::C Peterman L Louise, b 5o6 E High 
m 
...... Peterman Samuel H* [Johanna A], ins 136! S Main, h 1•1 
104 E Gambier · 
Peters Robert W [Augusta], glasswkr, h I 109 W Vine : ii 
Peterson Butler F , shoemkr, r 15 S Mulberry ? C 
Peterson Jesse D (Maggie BJ, lab, h 105 E Pleasant !. "" 
Petterson A Hugo* [Maud L], designing eng, h 5o6 "' 
Gambier av ~ :::j 
Petterson Wm S, boxmkr, b e s Columbus rd 21 s B & ~ .( 
0 (S V) : 
Pettit Y Nora, seamstress, b 205 S German c -
Pfister Joseph F* [Lota M], glasswkr, h 211 S Mulberry ' ti 
PFOUTS JOHN ], Jeweler and Graduate Optician, Pl 
Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Silverware, Cut Glass ' 
6 E Vine, r 103 S Gay (See page 14) ~ti I 
•• : PHARIS RAY W [ Mabel L], Propr Mt Vernon Auto C"" 1 
... " Garage, h xx8 E Sugar r- "" · a:s ~ Phifer John J* [Jenriie HJ, h 114 E Pleasant rn"" I ~~ R. F. MANTZ LINOLEUM ~~ I 
•fllt ~ MAITING, WALL PAPER, WINDOW SHADF.S, CARPETS ii: lllfl 
f 'Q PHILADELPHIA CASUALTY CO, HS Campbell & ~;pi \J ~ Co Agts, xx2 S Main (See side lines) C ('i 





Phillip Albert, glasswkr, b 6o2i W Gambier ~ -t 
Phillip Florent, lab, h 6o2i W Gambier " ,,,,. 
Ph~ll!p Martha, b 6o2i W Gambier a ""' 
Phtlhps Burley E, lab, b 1001 Gambier av = ~ I 
Phillips Carrol, glasswkr, b n w cor Norton and Dela· rn ;i( 
ware CS V) = 
Phillips Dorus S (Neva M], lab, h 323 N Norton tA s ' 
Phillips Gertrude H, stenogr, b 301 E Chestnut C () ' 
Phillips Jay, glasswkr, b n w cor Norton and Delaware "ft~~ 
(S V) -H1 
Phillips John D [Iva G], cement contr, h 302 S Rogers ():,, 
Phillii?s John W* [Kate A*], grocer 9 W High, h 301 E f'Uf 
Vme O ) 
Phi.llips Louisa J* ( wid Ira) , h 500 N Mulberry () Z J ' 
Ph1!11ps Mamie Mrs b 802 W High ,.. "o 
Phillips Mildred Mr~ h n w cor Norton and Delaware tN '' CS V) ' Pl! ~ 
Phillips Nettie, seamstress, b n w cor Norton and Dela· ,. :D 
ware (S V) ~l'I 
Phillips Vernice A, student, b 8o2 W High ::II O ' 
F. M. COCHRAN REAL ESTATE 
AND LOANS CITIZENS PHONE 674 
McDEUMOTT BLOC. MT. VERNON, O. Aat. for TRI.ST ATE LAND CO. l 
D C A BECK Special A ttutio11 to r. • • Crown and 
14 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 529-Green Bridge Work 
FREXCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 2~1 
Phillips Wm Q [Sarah E], cement contr, h 1001 Gambier 
av 
PHOENIX INS CO OF HARTFORD, CONN, H S 
Campbell & Co Agts, u2 S Main (See side lines) 
Pickard Alice L, student, b 105 E Curtis 
Pickard Daniel J*, tmstr, b 700 N Gay 
Pickard Fred A [Ettella], elk, h 204 E Pleasant 
Pickard Harriet J* ( wid Peler), h 301 N Main 
Pickard Laura 11, elk, b 301 N Main 
Pickard Mary V, elk, b 301 N Main 
Pickard Clysses G* [Hattie EJ. supt ~It Vernon Water 
\ \ orks. h 105 E Curtis 
Picbrd \\'m"' (Jane], h 700 N Gay 
Pierce Frank F [Sophia L], h 117 W Pleasant 
l'i1.:rcc Leon F, apren. b 117 W Pleasant 
Pierce Sumner S [Ida 11], postal elk, h 4o6 \Valnut 
l'ierce Zera L, student, b 117 W Pleasant 
"i·~natelli Philip, ~lasswkr. b e s Seventh 4 n Delaware 
(S V) 
M. & L. Studio PHt¥J~ll~Hs 
J. 8. UOTD, r....-.... s. E. COR. llA1H AJfD vun: srs., MT. VEJUION, OHJO 
l'iquct August E [Anna], claywkr, h s s Delaware 2 w 
CA & C (S V) 
Pike 1\braham, lab, h 200 E Burgess 
Pike Fidelia*, b 200 E Burgess 
1 'ilking-ton Bessie l\f, tailorcss, J, 109 E Vine 
Pilkington llcnry W I Rosa l\l]. tarp, h IO<) E Vine 
Pinklev Jcnetta (\\id llcli), b 505i (507) E Chestnut 
Pion Ernest C [.\rtie 111. blksmith, h 108 N Norton 
Pipes Ch."!. rice; r,1 I Ella], lab, h 302 E Front 
Pipes Diclamia R :\Irs, h 200 \\" Gambier 
Pipes Eclna l\1, b 6o6 W Sugar 
Pipl·s l Joward, b 6o6 \\ Sugar 
Pipes James K P, blksmith, h 6o6 \V Sugar 
Pipe~ Pearl D, b 6o6 W Su~ar 
Pipes \\'arner L, student, b 302 E Front 
Pitkin Ruth E. student, b 111 E Sugar 
Pittsburg- Plate Glass Co. Harry G Slingluff gent supt, n 
s Delaware av 1 w C A & C (S V) 
PITTSBURG UNDERWRITERS OF PITTSBURG, 
PA, Charles K Salisbury Agt, 26} Public Square 
Square (See front cover) 
Pl->l'C' T· mec: .. fFliz'"'h" h I. ('00 \('r, h TOO-I \V Vi11i> 
YOU WILL ALWAYS 
FINO OUR 
BOX CANDY LA WLER'S PHARMACY 








FRANK E. KIRBY & CO. 
107 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 5 
IN THC LIAD FOii 
LINOLEUM 
Floor 011 Ciotti, 1111111. 
WINDOW 8HADH, 
CUllTAIN l'OLl8 
232 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Platt James C, col tr, b 302 E I Iamtramck 
Platt l\lildred, student, b 302 E Hamtramck 
Platt \\' m H * plasterer, h 302 E Hamtramck 
Platt ·winifred, student, b 302 E Hamtramck 
PLAZA THE, Collier & Popham Proprs, Pool and Bil-
liards, Bowling Alleys, Cigars and Tobacco, Res-
taurant in Connection, 32-33 Public Square, w s 
(See side lines) 
Plummer Jeremiah, lab, b 3or N Sandusky 
Plummer Thomas, lab, h 301 N Sandusky 
Poivre Fred (Juli::a], glasswkr, h 302! \Y Curtis 
Poland Abraham S*, b e s :\I artinsbnrg rd r s ~cw.ark rd 
(S V) 
Poland C Almon, student, b 906 Gambier av 
Poland Ivan G, elk, b 9o6 Gambier av 
Poland J uclson L [Mary 0 J, conclr, h 9o6 Gambier av 
Police P.atrol Station, 3o6k \V Vine 
I'onting Frances* (wicl J oh n) . h 502 Gambier a\' 
l oole Fannie B, bkkpr, b 3 N Sandusky 
1 <"lOrl 'lui:d1 LN111cler S [Callie El. m·~ch. h QOt E Front 
W. C. ROCKWELL & BRO. r.-~·::t:ci~~tai'!: 
W.::.:: .t: sip-:; c:nt. Real Estate, Loans and Insurance 
FARMS ANO CJTY PROPERTIES EXCHANGED. BOTH PHONES. 
Popejoy Joseph 1\1* (Angie], lab, h n s John:-;on av 2 
w Broadway (S V) 
Popejoy Purman, lab, b n s Johnson .av 2 w Broadway 
(S V) 
f'opham Lewis B [Margaret LJ, Jab, h 414 N Sandusk) 
POPHAM LEWIS F (Collier & Popham), b 414 N San-
dusky 
r1npham Myrtle R, elk, r r20 E Sugar 
Poppleton 0rcn [Ella l\'!], (0 Poppleton), h 200 N Gay 
POPPLETON O* (Oren Poppleton, Clyde M Sicp;fried). 
Grocers, Both Phones, 23 E Gambier 
Porch Xettie, nurse, r :\It Vernon Colleg-e, r\caclemia 
Porch Ralph, elk, b 6or N ~Iain 
Porter Ch.:irks G, elk, b w s :-.ransfield a,, 5 s of Bd-
mont av • 
Porter Charles l\f [Jennie DJ. tmstr, h 716 F Front ~ 
Porter Fliz:ihcth (wicl George), h 2r4 E Plea~ant Ii 
Porter Ella*. mu~ic teacher. h 4or E High t 
Porter Elmer, patternmkr, b w s :\Iansfield av 5 s of ' 
Tielmont a\' ., 
r,. ,., ,. r.i.,.i ''""' ~n7 • "\f:ii11 
!!>S~L~ER ffEXALL REMEDIES 
'e/fi'J • ~ Fine FUNERAL ~ FURNISHINGS 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 233 
Porter Fr.ank, d river, b 53 Mansfield av 
Porter Hale E, ball player, b IIO E H igh 
1'orter Ilarry, lab, b 500 W High 
l'orter llarry L* [Rose E], photogr, h 12 Cottage 
Porter I fclcn, b 6o1 N Main 
Porter J .\rthur [Ada A), lab, h 15 Prospect 
Porter J Edward, elk Fish & Lybarger, b 17 Prospect 
Porter J Ernest [ l\l innic J, painter, h 5o8 E Hamtramck 
Porter .1 Louis·:' [Sarah ~I I. lab, h w s Mansfield av 5 
s of Belmont av 
Porter Joseph D, appren, b 703 Gambier av 
Porter Joseph E, elk, b 17 Prospect 
Porter J Quincey plary EJ, asst master mech, h 703 
Gambier av 
Porter l\1arcus, lab, h c s Quarry 3 s Gambier av 
Porter J\fary E*, b 703 Gambier av 
Porter Mary E Mrs*, cook, h 103 N Center Run 
rorll'r Rnbcrt S, elk, b 703 Gambier av 
Porter Sht-rman P* [Viola*}, barber q Public Square, 
h ;1 ~ r: Vine 
THE MEYER-
LINDORF CO. 
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
SUITS, MILLINERY 
AND CARPETS 
l'ortcr Wallace C, lab, h 103 N Center Run 
Porter \\'alter H, oil wdl contr, b 401 E High 
l'ortcr \\ m A [Effie G*]. hats 131 S l\Iain, h 6o1 N ~fain 
Porter Wm D* [Mary Jl, grocer 300 S Main, h IIO E 
IIig-h 
POSTOFFICE , Sheridan G Dowds Postmaster, es Pub-
lic Square 
Postk Carl B. farmer, h 7 12 E Front 
Postle ( harles \\' * [Phoebe OJ, blksmith helper, h 712 
E Front 
Poslk Lawrence. porter Curtis House 
Potts David L [Jes!'ie Fl. tool dresser, h <)o6 W Chestnut 
Potts Gt·or~e. tool dresser. b 9o6 W Chestnut 
Poulton Frank C [nertha J, lab, h 707 Gambier av 
Pratt nellc, b 7 E Sugar 
Pratt Mary E Mrs, b 7 E Sugar 
Preshytrri.'.ln Chu rch, n e cor Gay and Chestnut 
Preston Rell Mrs, cook, b Hotel Fultz 
Prevo Fmile [C ~fayl. gla,.swkr, h 19 W Gambier 
11ric<.' 1\lmeda J, h ro8 (200) Coshocton av 
Prir,.. T ch F.. b toR ( 200) (oc;hocton av 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125il!lN5sT. 
Wholeaale and Retail Houae Furni1hing1, Crockery, Gla11, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and T oya and H oliday Goode 




















R. It DRY GOODS, SUITS, CAR· lngll~a $ PETS,NOTIONS,CURTAINS W AND WINDOW SHADES 
204 FREXCH'S lfT. VER~O:-i DliECTORY. 
Price :\fary C, b 207 Park 
J 1roper Ray, heater, b 20 Prospect 
Proper \V Harry [Katherine ,\I], bridg-ewkr, h 611 \\ 
Gamb ier 
l'ro .... ser Filmore [ Alar;gie DI. ins .agt, h 116 W lfi~h 
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO, Elmer A Carnes e 
Asst Supt Room 5 Union Blk, 209~ S Main 
l'runer S Ellen (wid Philo >.' ), h 109 \\'ooster a'' 
Public Library, 201 N .:\fain 
Pugh Guy H, apren, b 8o2 \\' High 
J'ug-h Henry H [Josie A#), h 8o2 "- High 
Purbaug-h C Wm·· ['.\IaryJ, carp. h 302 Oak 
Purbaugh E rastus M* fFanniej. civ engr, h 305 Oak 
Purbaugh George W (Helen M], m.ach, h 304 Oak 
Purbaugh Sarah ( wid Cyrus), b 302 Oak 
Purcell Delia, b 213 N Division U> (/I 
Purcell l\Tary . \, stcnogr, b 213 N Division . . . :;1) 
Purcell Patrick H* [Ella 1, court bailiff, h 213 N D1v1s101~ •O .!( 
Purdy Clement V* Plinnie D), carp. h 415 (215) !\ %:U < 
J efferson ""~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- zc 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE :g~ c 
Sip of the "'OWL CLOCK" Ab~~P~~~st. :,.rr 
~c 
Pu rely C Ernest [Beatrice j, carp, h 208 W Curtis zl) 
P urdy Harvey 0 (Ann.a D*J, carp, h 4 Greer . CIGI 
Purclv Tl Franklin I Arm inda ;\f], ice cream mnfr 8o4 \\ ;~z 
Chestnut, h same ~ 0 
I'ur:;c[ Herbert B, inspr, h .+~ E V ine ~ 
PURE FOOD GROCERY STORE THE, Arthur E ~D'U 
Aus.kings P ropr, Groce1ies! T eas and Coffees, Spices, .: mr 
Fruit and Vegetables, Cigars and Tobacco 10 S gc 
Main, Both Phones (See side lines) =;:) 
PURITY ICE CREAM FACTORY THE, Harry. M ~~% 
Ball Propr, Manufacturer of Ice Cream, 407 E High .,..z-
(See side lines) .,,"% 
Pvlc Daisy F Mrs, b 2o6 W Chestnut =~/'\ 
>-
..... 
Pyle Delia Vv* (wid Sherman), b 402 E High ~>Iii' 
Pyle Ella F, b 402 E IIigh -t~~ 
Pyle Parker B, tailor, b 207 W Chestnut (l):D:::a 
-u Q Quackenbush Amanda J* (wid Hiram A), h 612 E High 
Stauffer / su1rs MADE ro oRoER 




The A. A. Dowds Dry Goods Co. 
;!;~EQD~°ul\\ FOR TAILOR·MADE SUITS, SKfRTS, COATS AND WAISTS 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 235 
QUAID L A (Lizzie A Quaid), Clothing, Men's Fur-
nishings, Trunks and Valise, 120 S Main (See page 
6) 
QUAID LIZZIE A* (wid Dennis), (L A Quaid), h 4 
W Chestnut 
Quay John A* [Mary E]. (Rhinehart & Quay), h 902 W 
High 
Quay Wm, b 902 W High 
QUEEN CIT Y FIRE INS CO THE OF SIOUX 
FALLS, S D, W m J (Doc) Welsh Agt, 18 E Gam-
bier (See side lines) 
QUEEN INS CO OF AMERICA, H S Campbell & Co 
Agts, II2 S Main (See side lines) 
Quidor Catharine A* ( wid 01arles E), bkkpr, h 1o6 E 
Curtis 
Quidor Edward T, pbotogr, b 1o6 E Curtis 
Quinn Thomas, glasswkr, r 105 E F ront 
HULL & SPITZER i;~~t~~~ 
O FFER YOU O NLY THE BEST MAKES 
R 
Racer Frank M (Alma], rig bldr, h e s Columbus rd 20 s 
B & 0 (S V) 
Raley Benjamin H, b 27 Marion 
Raley Jennie E [Thomas], h 27 Marion 
Raley Robert W [Ada W), coremkr, h 27 Marion 
Ralls Alfred L, lab, b 616 E Chestnut 
Ralls Angie, dom, b 104 E Gambier 
Ralls James W, lab, b 103 Brown 
Ralls John*, b 108 \V Pleasant 
Ralls John W [Clara V], tanner, h 616 E Chestnut 
Ralls T Augustus, carp, b 616 E Chestnut 
Ralston Ruth II, student, b 302 E Gambier 
Ralston \Vm II [).lame). gcnl contractor I 1 \IcOermott, 
h 302 E Gambier 
Rampini J acob [ltalial. stoncm.::ison, hes Seventh 2 n 
Delaware ( S V) 
Rampini Katherina, b cs Seventh 2 n Delaware (S V) 
Rampini Otelia, lab, b e s Seventh 2 n Delaware (S V) 
Ramsey Jo:;cph D* [Alzina], carp, h e s Columbus rd 12 
s B & 0 (S V) 
Sanderson & McCreary LU MBER, CEMENT and WALL PLASTER 
ALL ll l NDS D~ 
801 West High St. Cltz. Phone294. Bell Phone 238-R Building Material 
Bogardus & Co. cunERY, FISHlll TACKLE, BINS AND A••UNmOll 
PHONE 180 
286 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Ramsey Wm N* [Anna], carp, h w s New Gambier rd, 3 
e of Center Run creek 
Ransom Abraham, meat cutter, b 301 S Center Run 
Ransom Brook H [Nellie 1\1*], mach, h 503 N Gay 
Ransom Charles R, student, b 117 Coshocton av 
Ransom Clarence, elk, b Vernonview bet Martinsburg and 
Newark rds (S V) 
Ransom Eva (wid Abraham), h 301 S Center Run 
Ransom Harry W* [Bessie M], bricklayer, h II7 Coshoc-
ton av 
Ransom Horace L [MamieJ, carp, h w s N Rogers 2 w 
of E Lamertine 
Ransom John II* [Emma P*J, lumber, h II3 Coshocton av 
RANSOM 0 * [Mary], General Contractor, Dealer in 
\v ood and Brick Mantles, Tiling, etc, Pressed and 
Common Brick and Mortar Color, 105 w. Gambier, 
Citizens Phone 136 Blue, h 513 E Chestnut, Citizens 
Phone ~37 (See side lines) 
Ransom 0 Guy* (Ransom & Co), b 301 S Center Run 
Ransom Ralph P* [Florence R], draftsman, h 113 Coshoc-
ton av 
F. G. MliRDIS PIANOS Music and Musical Merchandise 
SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE Citizen Phone 511-Black 
Ransom Rollin J*, bricklayer, b 5 I 3 E Chestnut 
RANSOM & CO (0 Guy Ransom, Edward W Myers), 
Proprs C A & C Meat Market 119 S Catherine (See 
page 13) 
Rawlinson Alfred E [Alice A], salesman, h 2 19 E Ham-
tramck 
Rawlinson Arthur E [Grace E], (Rawlinson & Co), h 218 
W High 
Rawlinson Leonard E, township elk linotype opr, b 219 E 
Hamtramck 
FI\ WLINSON & CO, Arthur E Rawlinson Propr, Gro-
cers 301 S Main, Citizens Phone 53, Bell Phone 82 
Ray Charles, shoemkr 4 E Front, b 305 S Gay 
Ray Tony f Rosc], who! fruit 305 S Gay, h same 
Raymond Edward* [Elizabeth], glasswkr, h c s Broad-
way I n Kentucky (S V) 
Raymond George, lab, b s s Delaware 2 w CA & C (S V) 
Raymond Moses, h s s Delaware 2 w C A & C ( S \ ') 
Raynard Sylvester [Bessie], lab, h e s Columbus rel rear 
21 s B & 0 (S V) 
Office• 2 and ' 
BADDini Blq.' Or• 








W'ALL OAPER LARGl!:ST S TOCK f-\ r f" LOWEST PRICES 
ARTISTIC 
PATTERNS ARNOLD'S 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 2a7 
Ready Jane (wid Armistead T), b 300 E High 
Reaves Earl, glasswkr, b 904 Greenwood av 
Rector Hannah* (wid Charles), h 105 Monroe 
Reddix James R* [Anna R], lab, h I Cooper 
Reed Alexander G [Clara], lab, h 5 Cottage 
Reed Brook, student, b 105 N Mulberry 
Reed John H [Gertrude], porter, h E Water 
Reed Samuel H*, he s Columbus n.I 24 s B & 0 (S V) 
Reeder David V\' * [?'1ary A], mach helper, h 204 N 1fain 
Reeder Glezen A Rev [Lucy M], pastor M E church, h 712 
N Main 
Reeder R Milton, driver, b 204 N Main 
Heely Francu; L, b 4 E Burgess 
REELY JOHN R [Anna KJ, Sec The JS Ringwalt Co, 
h 4 E Burgess 
Reese David D [Anna R], prof Mt Vernon Academy, h 
s w cor 'Wooster and Irwin rds, Academia 
Reese Austin D [Rebecca M*] , elk, h 304 W Gambier 
Reese 11adgalen, b e s Granville rd r s Dry Creek (S V) 
THE MEYER- DRYGOODS,CLOAKS 
LINDORF Co SUITS, MILLINERY • AND CARPETS 
Reese Minnie E, b e s Granville rd r s Dry Creek (S V) 
Reese Sarah L* (wid Wm), h e s Granville rd I s Dry 
Creek (S V) 
Reeve Catherine V (wid Wm C), b 17 S Mulberry 
Reeves Edward R (Alice R], vice pres Reeves Engineer-
ing Co, h ro5 S Gay • 
Reeves Engineering Co The, Hugh C Campbell pres, Ed-
ward R Reeves vice pres, Daniel B Grubb, sec and 
treas, John T Broughton gen! mngr, e s Martinsburg 
rd l-4 mile s Dry Creek (S V) 
Reeves Frank, lab, 6og E High 
Reeves Wm A [Eunice M], supt, h w s Newark rd 6 s 
Martinsburg rd (S V) 
Rehl F rank, waiter, b 308 S Main 
Rehrer Elizabeth, b 205 E Gambier 
Reilly James E [Caroline M], ins agt, h 207~ E Burgess 
, Remlinger John A, apren, b 701 W Chestnut 
Remlinger Mary C, dressmkr, b 701 W Chestnut 
Renversez Rosa (wid Joseph), b e s Columbus rd 3 s 
B & 0 (S V) 
Republican Publishing Co Building, 19 E Vine 
S. L. f OR EAKER FOR FINE TAILORING 





BIRD BROS. ~~~~pm!~ 
9 S. Main St., Mt. V emon, 0. SPORTING GOODS 
238 FRENCH '5 MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
REPUBLICAN PUBLISHING CO THE, Ben Ames 
Pres, Charles C Iams Vice Pres and Editor, Lewis A 
Culbertson Sec and Treas, Publishers Daily Repub-
lican-News and Knox County Republican-News 19 
E Vine 
Resslar Daniel* [Hazel], glasswkr, h e s Norton I n Co- 1 
lumbus 0rd (S V) 
Revennaugh Florence, student, b 100 N Gay 
Revennaugh James S Rev [Tilla SJ, pastor Presbyterian 
church, h 100 N Gay 
Revennaugh J Paul, student, b 1o6 N Gay 
Revennaugh Lynn E, student, b 100 N Gay 
Reynolds Charles M [Dolah], glasswkr, h e s Charles 2 n 
Crystal av (S V) 
Reynolds Edward E [Mary F], lab, h 105! N Adams 
Reynolds E lizabeth, dom 305 E Gambier 
Reynolds Elizabeth J*, b 207 E Burgess 
Reynolds Margaret A, b 207 E Burgess 
Reynolds :Mary* ( wid James), h 207 E Burgess 
~:c~ ,.~~ 
IT PAYS R F MANTZ le~ 
TO TRADE WITH • • !;t ~~ 
The Big Department Store 211-213 S. Main SL i=i 
Riach Georg<' r Aggie J, granite cutter, h 307 Walnut !i C , 
Rice Daniel D [Lettie LJ. blksmith, h 219 N Norton i C > 
Rice Earl C r Elfie ~J l. barber tr \V JTig-h. h 922 same i=-~ 
Rice J Berton (Carrie E], agt, h 7o8 W Sugar ~ c' 0 Rice Melvin D [Margaret], blksmith, h 305 N Norton II I Rkhard~ ll a rry [Anna*], painter, hes Newark rd 11 s -41 
Martinsburg rd (S V) : CXf 
R!chards Samuel L (Ella M], mach, h 100 W Pleasant g rft• 
Richardson Chylla, bkkpr, b e s Columbus rd 25 s B & Iii =r 
0 (S V) 
Richardson Isabelle, student, b e s Columbus rd 25 s B --
& 0 (S V) Q 
R~chardson John L [Susan], lab, h 402 N Harrison • ) U 
R1ch.•rdson John p r Ella A~ J, grocer e s Columbu~ rd :of I~ 
25 S B & 0 (S V), h same "1 CD 
Richardson \hrtin, glasswkr, b n s Madison 1 w Co- "-~ 
lumbus rd (S V) ~ l'I l'I 
Richardson Robert [Lucy R], glasswkr, h n s Madison ~:II fR 
1 w Columbus rd (S V) ! (It~ 
Rittg-all Edward A [Maude M*J, sec and treas The Camp 0 ~ 
\,Jass Co. h I 10 E Lamertinc ;iv • 
w w YOUNG Ci~~~ri~74 
• • MT. VERNON s : OtDO 
CHATrEL AND SALARY LOANS 
Gents' Furnishings SIPE & WHITE 
THE LATEST AND 
BEST TO PICK FROM M O UNT VERNON 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DI RECTORY. 2o~ 
Riggall Frank F [Ruth E], mngr Knox Co Gas & Oil 
Co, h 205 \\' Chestnut 
Rightmire Edwin, student, b w s Granville rd 1 s Dry 
Creek (S V) 
Rightmire Winfield S [Mary A*], horse dealer, h w s 
Granville r<l I s D ry Creek (S V) 
Rile} Nathan W [Mary], glasswkr, h w s Columbus rd 
1 n School House (S V) 
Riley Pauline, student, b 407 E Burgess 
Riley Ra}, driver, b w s Columbus rd I s School House 
(S V) 
Riley Samud [I\'ettie :MJ, stock buyer, h 407 E Burgess 
Riley \\'alter M [Zella], deputy Co Auditor, h 502 E 
Chestnut 
Rimer Wm F [Eva H*], (Stream & Rimer), attorney, 
h 203 E Burgess 
Rine ·watter* [Nannie Al. bridgewkr, h 400 N Harrison 
Rinehart Ebon D [Lulu D], painter, h 530 N McKenzie 
Rinehart Hannah J (wid George), b 107 E Gambier 
The Sun Lumber Co. 
FRED N. coIToN S Mam· St Mana.ac.r • • BOTH P HONES 223 
Cement, 
W atl! Pla.ttt, 




]{inehart Jesse [Emma L*], (Rinehart & Quay), h 8o6 
\V High 
Rinehart John T *, farmer, b e s Martinsburg rd opp 
Spruce (S V) 
Rinehart & Quay (Jesse Rinehart, John A Q uay), livery 
::, s Vine near Weber's Bakery 
Rinewalt Jlcnry L [Rilla], oil dealer, h 700 W Burgess 
Ringler Bessie E, stenogr, b 3o6 W High 
Ringler Rosannah, h 3o6 W High 
Ringwalt John S, b 407 N Main 
Ringwalt Julia C' (wid John S), h 407 N Main 
RINGWALT J S CO THE, Ralph C Ringwalt Pres, 
John R Reely Sec, D ry Goods, Carpets, Cloaks, 
F urs, Notions, etc, 7 S Main (See top lines) 
RINGVV ALT RALPH C, P res The J S Ringwalt Co, b 
s w cor L amartine av and McKenzie 
Ring-wait Theodore T, b 407 N Main 
Rippey Joseph F* [Catherine C: l. mach, h lI Cottage 
Rist Eclwarcl f Annal. lab, h 2o6 W Curtis 
Ritchie James f fzora Ml, boxmkr, h 6o4! W High 
• Ritchi" Joc;ephine A, b 6o4! \V High 
Ritchie V<111ce rHazell. gfasswkr, h To8 N McKenzie 
L I ' Ph EVERYTHING aw er s armacy 1~0~RB~; 



























IN THE LEAD FOi 
WALL PAPER 
CHINA AH I 107 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 6 SILVERWARE FRANK E. KIRBY & CO. 
Roberts S Demick* [Daisy D j, farmer, h w s Granville ~ n 
1 s Viaduct (S \') f"' ~ 
Robinson Burton E, plumber, b e s Public Square . (I' 
Hobinson Calvin [Sarah \ J. hb, h s s Front extension ~ 
2 w Ilarnwell ~ ~ 
Robinson Charlotte F, b 50 1 N Main c;;"' 
Robinson I) Curt [Rose LI. motorman, h 7 East ... 
Robinson Frank P (Frances J j. lab, h c s Catherine 3 O(") ~ 
n of Pleasant """J 
Robinson John H play B j. lab. h w s Rr:1dclock 2 n ~ o 
of Pleasant -
Robinson Lawson [Elizabeth ~1 J. glasswkr, h 204 Che:-;· f:~ 
ter 
Robinson Mary S* (wid I I Clay) h 207 W Chestnut t 
Rob~nson N<.•llie, dom 121 E High e Rob~nson Sarah E (wid Calvin ), h 3o6 W High •11 ,~~ Robinson Scott* [Vera], lab, h n s Dennison av 2 e of ~ a: 
Kokosing av .,.. • ' 
Robinson \\':1lter [Ida*]. lab. h n s Dennison av Te of ~·~: 
Knkoc;inir av ti> •r 
REXALL MU-CU-TONE 
DOES CURE CATARRH Get it at DEVER'S 
~/ff'· ~FmeFUNERAL 
 FURNISHINGS 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 241 
Robinson Wm L'~, attorney w s Public Square, b 507 E 
Chestnut 
Robishaw Charles E [ Madge], nurse, h College Springs 
Sanitarium, Academia 
Robishaw Charles [Ina], nurse, r I 15 vV Hamtramck 
Robison Ada D, elk, b 5o6 E Chestnut 
Robison Allen S [Louisa A], Jab, h 247 E P leasant 
Robison Alonzo R [M Belle*], lab, h 6 N Norton 
Hobison Clenden O*, condr, b 247 E Pleasant 
Robison Corcta C, elk, b 501 E Chestnut 
Robison Grace E, b 247 E Pleasant 
Robison G Denton [Ora VJ, plumber, h 501 E Chestnut 
Robison Herbert E, lab, b 247 E Pleasant 
Robison Homer* (Isabelle], pos tal elk, h 718 E High 
Robison Orio A. student, b 247 E Pleasant 
H.obi.;;on Russell R, helper, b 501 E Chestnut 
Ro'1y F.thel M, phone opr, b 302 W Vine 
Roln TI-rank rJcl.:i. M*l. carp, h 302 W Vine 
ROCKWELL CHARLES B fStella], (W C Rockwell 
& Iro) , h 6051 W Vine, Citizens Phone 212 Blue 
THE MEYER-
Lli~DORF CO. 
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
SUITS, MILLINERY 
AND CARPETS 
h.ockwell Clyde* [Estella], janitor, h w s Mansfield av 
1 s of Belmont av 
Rockwell Fred S f C Gracel, carp, h 205 Coshocton av 
Rockwell George* risabell], painter, h n s Miller 2 w 
Columbus rd (S V) 
Hackwell 11ilton C [Uargaret :\l]. salesman, h 301 E 
Hamtramck 
f\ockwell Robert, elk, b Belmon t av 
Rockwell Robert R, elk. b w s 1Iansfield av r s of Bel-
mont av 
Rockwell \\'m* [Katharine], lab, h 6lt E Chestnut 
ROCKWELL W "M C [Ollie G*) , (W C Rockwell & 
Bro) also Attorney-at-Law, Notary Public, Rooms 
3-4 Union Blk, h 10 Oak 
ROCKWEL L W C & BRO (Wm C and Charles B 
Rockwell), Real Estate, Loans and Insurance, W C 
Rockwell Attorney-at-L aw, Notary Public Rooms 
3 and 4 Union Blk, 209! S Main, Citizens Phone 370 
Green (See center lines) 
Ro~erc; J\.lpha Mrs, dom 16 E Front 
Pn .... Pr<; Rl"rth:i*. h n6 E Gambier · 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 1 25-1 27 s. MAIN ST . 
Wholesale and Retail House Furnishings, Crockery, Glau, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toya and Holiday Goods 
- ~ 
--* 
I r I 
~ 






I I I c.., 
R. It DRY GOODS, SUITS, CAR· lngll,a $ PETS,NOTIONS,CURTAINS W AND WINDOW SHADES 
242 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. ~ -
:II z 
Q (I).,, 
Rogers Block, I I 1 S Main ~ c ,-
Rogers Clair [Maud V], bridgewkr, h 200! W alnut ~ ~~ 
Rogers Edith , b u6 E Gambier > zm 
Rogers Emily, dom 314 W Curtis ; (")-< 
Rogers] Emmett [Belle \Vl, gL~ssblower, h 416 ~San- ~ :g 
dusky I :5::u 
Rogers Sarah A (wid David W), h n s Irwin rd S e ! ~ 1 
Wooster rd, Academia E l 
Roop John, lab, b 315 S Gay ~ .:!!_ 1 
Rose Reginald R, student, b 5 Mansfield av : C ~ 
Rose Mary L (wid Charles), b 2o8 (8) Park .,, - I 
Rose Wm A rsar:.ih A*], lah, h 2o6 S J efferson :11 r-' I 
Rosenkrantz Charles F [Mayme]. h 6 S Gay : r-' 11 
ROSE NTHALL AARON [Amelia], Mngr, h 512 E ~ ._ ~· 
Chestnut ~ • C 
ROSENTHAL ISAAC* [Rosel , Propr Young American 111 ;-.. . \ 
Clothing House, h 607 E High 0 l~ 
Rosenthall Marcus H. student, b 6o7 E High ; O l 
Rosenthall Stella, b 6o7 E Hi~h 
Ros.; \ lnh:irctt;t. b e s Columhth rd, 18 s of R & 0 ( 5 \ 'I 5 ~ L 
: '-" ~ ~~~°!~ ~!IBGi~~2~ ~ ~. 
Ross Charles A, ri,a, bldr, r 400 N Main !I _. 
: ~A Ross David T, painter, b s s Irwin rd. opp park entrance. ::: "' 
Academia : ... 
Ross Fannie ~Ir:-;, dom, b 8 Locust a ... 
Ross John, lab, r ::?o6 S Mulbern· :-4 
Ross Lucy M. student, b e s Columbus rd, 18 s of B & 0 ~ 
(S V) : 
Ross Mag-R"ic Mrs, h 309 S Gay ~ 
Ross Nadine '\, student, b w s \\'oo;;ter rd, 4 c; of Irwin. ~ 
Academia 
Ross Oda. h c s Columhus rci. rear q s of R & 0 (~ V 
Ross \Vm [Raus;c*], lab h cc; Columbus rd. rear q s of 
B & 0 (S V) 
Ross \Vm I* rLulu Ml, butcher, h e s Columbu~ rel. 
18 s of n & o cs V) 
Ross \Vm L, h n s Elmwood av. 2 c of :\Tartin!ihurg rt! 
(S V) 
Ross 7clla L . dom , h e s r0tumh11s rd, 1g ~ of B & 0 
(S V) 
Pouce Gertructe, cashr, b ~15 \\' Sm?:ar 
p ,.. .,r ,, l.11v. l:ih. h n17 E Che.;tnut 
Stauffer su1rs MADE 10 oRoER 
2 NORTH MAIN s T. TRUNKS and HAND LUGGAGE 
The A. A. Dowds Dry Goods Co. 
6~Qt~Y For Lace Curtains and Curtain Materials 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 243 
Rouse Horace K, waiter, b 515 W Sugar 
ROUSH BROS (John H, Enos J and Charles 0 Roush), 
Restaurant and Dining Room, Lunch Room 23 W 
Vine (See page 10) 
ROUSH CHARLES 0 [Margaret L] , (Roush Bros), h 
~ 23i W Vine 
zg Roush Charlotte ( wid Wilson S), b w s Granville rd, 5 . s 
of Dry Creek ( S V) 
ROUSH ENOS J [Bessie G], (Roush Bros), h 102 3 
Mulberry ~O ROUSH JOHN H [Orma T], (Roush Bros), h 701 W 
... Sugar 
Roush Warren, driver, b w s Granville rd, 5 s of Dry Creek 
(S V) 
Roush vVm H* [Elva], tmstr, h w s Granville rd, 5 s of 
Dry Creek (S V) 
R OWLANDS & CO, Rolland J Sturtz Mngr, Furniture 
g W Gambier 
fooo Rowley Charles H* [Bessie M], tinner 7o8i N 1\fain, h 
~ T;~lor's Best Flour 
~ IT'S GOOD--VERY GOOD 
~ Rowley Earl M [Della NTl, ins agt, h 6 S West ---
Rowley Olney, lab, h 10o6 Gambier av ~ Roy Albert* [Alice*), lab, h 104 W Front 
~ Royse Charles, gas driller, r 204 E Front 
0 Ruch Charles P* [Stella S], frt elk. h 720 E High 
,.. Rudd Frances, music tchr, b e s Wooster rd, 7 n of Irwin 
t.i rd, Academia 
Rudolph Iva L (wid J Waller), elk, b u3 W Plt·asant 
Rumsey Eliza* (wid James W), bes Granville , d. I s of ~ 
Dry Creek (S V) iii 
Runnion J Earl r l\Iyrta l. elk. h 217 E Burf!ess > 
Runstcdlcr Eli f Catherine I. molder, h 814 W G .1111bier ~ 
Rush .1\rnold*, lab, h 209 N Division ... 
Rush Ellen*, b 209 N Division ~ 
Rush Wm J* f Carrie El. bridgewkr, h 403 Ridg'ewood av ~ 
• Russell Bessie E. bkkpr, h w s \Vooster rd, 4 s of Trwin rd, ~ 
--•' Academia 
Russell Charlotte F (wid Alfred R), h w s Woosti ·r rd, 4 s U> 
of Irwin rel, Academia ; 
Russell Flats, r I N Main .;1 
Ruc;sell Helen A (wid Wm S). h 3or E Garn: 1Pr ~ 
• 
== :-r--~~ ~.s~ .. ~: .. ~o~~;Y.:. PP.r0ri1NG 
8 
• 
FOR STYLE and QUALITY TAILORS 
AND See SIPE & WHITE Furnishers 
244 FRL'\Cll 'S MT. VER)10!\' DIRECTORY. 
Russell Hoy L, student, b n s Oak, I w of Catherine 
Russell Katherine H (wid John E), h 407 E Gambier 
Russell Katherine E, student, b 407 E Gambier 
Russell L Harper, student, b 407 E Gambier 
Russell i\Ianford [Maggie M*J (Johnson & Russell), h n ~ 
Oak, 1 w of Catherine 
Russell Maria (wid James), h 707 W Chestnut 
Russell Sarah E, b 301 E Gambier 
Russell Wm C. student, b 407 E Gambier 
Ryan Austin \\' [Mary :.\IJ, bridgewkr, h 507 Ridge· 
wood av 
Ryan John \V [~laud :;\-!*], tmstr, h 8oo W Gambier 
s 
Safreed Ernest {Clara J. glasswkr, h 2 Austin av 
St Clair Earl, glasswkr, r ro5 E Front 
St Paul's Episcopal Church, n e cor High and Gay 
ST P AUL FIRE & MARINE INS CO, HS Campbell 
& Co Agts, n2 S Main (See side lines) 
T~::s 
1
1 Geo. W. McNabb-Grocery 
to Eat BO TH PHONES 77 
St Paul's Parish House, s e cor High and Gay . 
St Vincet't De Paul Church, n e cor High and McKenzie 
St VincePt De Paul's School, s w cor Chestnut and Mc-
A rtht r 
Salisbury \ Beryl, stenogr, b 403 E Chestnut 
Salisburv dronson E* [:\fartha E], real est, h 8 W Sugar 
SALISE i.JRY CHARLE S K* [Nellie M*J, General In-
sura .ice and Real Estate 26! Public Square, West 
Side Citizens Phone 607 Blue, h 614 E High, Citi-
~ zens Phone 426 (See front cover) 
-=:;;;- Sal!sbury \Tora D* (wicl Judson i\ ). h 403 E Chestnut 
---• Salisbury Robert J, stucll'nt, h R \\' Sugar 
..__., Salisbury Verna T. student b 8 \V Sugar 
Salr~n 1\ 15 r<.>cl \\' [Clara J. g-lasswkr. h ·so6 W fiambier 
Salrm ] 1• mmet. lab. h i;o6 \V Gambier 
Salt~m~an 1Rilla, dom 6oj N \fain Salva!lon .\rm,· Barracks, 6 E Front 
SANDE:.~SON HARRY ] * [Priscilla B J, (Sanderson & 
Mc( reary). h soi N Mulberry 
• Sanclrrso·1 John-!- f}fary/. h 3o8 ~,\fain 
""--.. C::andersnu ,\farg aret Mr~ h 1 r6 C<>shocton av 
... _ _,. c:: , 
... ~·r~r;v S;ir:ih ilf* (wid Sa 1uel). h ro.r S Gav 
· r ... f - )CHAEFFER / S.ET1UM.£NT oF ESTATD 
' au A SPECIALTY 
'-' ~ey-at-Law Olfice O .. erF. & M. Hat. B ... 
2 NORTH MJ.. Mt.Vernoo,O. P. O.Bos261 
WE FURNISH 
THE PRETTIEST 
THINGS IN CHINA ARNOLD'S 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. ~45 
Sanderson W E Auto Co, Wm E Sanderson propr, s W 
Front 
Sanderson Wm E* [Elizabeth E*], propr W E Sanderson 
Auto Co, h 111 Coshocton av 
Sanderson Wm L, fireman, h e s Gay, I n of High 
SANDERSON & McCREARY (Harry J Sanderson, 
Robert B McCreary), Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Ce-
ment and All Kinds of Building Materials 301-303 
W High, Citizens Phone 234, Bell Phone 236-R 
(See bottom lines) 
Sandford Sarah .C* (wid George W), h 100 Oak 
Sandusky Flats, n w cor Sandusky and High 
SANDUSKY STREET MARKET HOUSE, Warner T 
Sharpe Propr, 413 N Sandusky 
Sapp Bert, b w s Johnson av, 3 w of CA & C (~ '.') 
Sapp Burgess E [Jeannette N) (Neal & Sa;,1>), h 711 E 
High 
Sapp Charles S* (Frances E), boilcrmkr he'pcr, h 007 E 
Front 
Sapp Charles D [ ~tary E*l, electn, h 401 E C' •estnut 
THE MEYER- 1 DRYGOODS,CLOAKS 
LINDORF Co SUITS, MILLINERY • AND CARa:>ETS 
Sapp Clement* [Frances L*]. timherman, h s s Kenyon, 
1 e of Kokosing av 
Sapp Curtis L* [Florence ~I), mach, h 5o6 E J: 1mtramck 
SAPP DWIGHT E* [Alice T], (Sapp & Devi~, Sapp & 
Beam), V ice Pres The New Knox Natl Bq 1k, h 404 
N Main 
Sapp Elias T* [Elizabeth G], elk, h 1004 Gam;',ier av 
Sapp Frances P (wid Wm C). b 304 N Main 
Sapp Frank A• [Victoria E). elk, h 503 E l .amtramck 
Sapp John II, shoe repairing 316 S Main. h roo.;;. W Vine 
Sapp Karl A, musician, h 6o7 E· Front 
Sapp Kittie E, b e s Newark rd. 4 s of Marli11sburg rel 
(S V) \ 
Sapp Lucy C, b s s Kenyon, 1 e of KokosinJ! a· 
Sapp Mary C Mrs (wid Solomon C), h e s Nt'wark rel. 
4 s of Martinsburg rd (S V) 
Sapp ~1ary H (wid Napoleon). h n s Johnson a·1. 3 w of 
CA & C (S V) 
Sapp Odo W*, driver, b 5o6 E Hamtramck . 
Sapp Thomas E. baker. h s s Kenyon. 1 e of Kok osmg- <iv 
S:ipp Wm J fHattie Bl. watchman, h 711 E Hig-h<1 
---






BIRD BROS. / H~!?~!~E 
9 S. Main, Mt. Vernon, 0. TIM, SLATE AND IRON ROOFlllC 
246 l'RENCH 1S \fT. Vf'.RNON DIRECTORY. -I 
------ I 
SAPP & BEAM (Dwight E Sapp, Frank L Beam), Tele- ~ :C I 
phone Investments and Securities 101! S Main ~ • 
SAPP & DEVIN (Dwight E Sapp, Harry C Devin), 111 rY\ ~ 
Attorneys-at-Law 101! S Main ~ i 
Sargent Harry E, glasswkr. b 201 S Mechanic = iJ J 
Sargent Leonard W [Minnie NJ, gas driller, h 4ooi ~ ~ C: j 
Sandusky ~""' 
A\ Sargent Mayme (wid Washington), h 201 S Mechanic ~ ~ : 
W Sattler Asa 0, paperhngr, r 237 S Main :"' ~ t 
• • Sattler Ross W [Fern], wall paper 20 E Gambier, h same ~ -( f 
... Saunders James E [Estella*], mach, h u3 W Burgess 3 • 0 Saunders James \V* [M Elizabeth], maeh, h 702 W Chest· ? - ~ 
.... : nut Q n f.j 
(/) ...
.. : Saunders .Margaret*, h 107 E Burgess ' ,,, ti 
Saunders ,.~'lrgaret J*, h 321 N Norton 
Saunders Th'o1"'las* [ Ella], blksmith, h 26 Marion -
0 
(1 • 
" Saunders Wal.er S, maeh, b 26 Marion ,.. <C 
• • ~ Saylor Daniel S [Minnie]. h 2o6 W Curtis f'1 ~ t.J 
::: A. Saylor Franl E [Zella MJ, lab, h 404 N Sandusky O l"'1 Q 
•V · Scarbroug-h J ate L* (wid \Vm H). h 702 W High ~ ~~ R F M' ANIZ / DRY GOODS ~ 31 
.... " • • CARPETS, MJU..INERY ):» ., ft 
f ' ~ HOUSEFURNISHINGS ~ ' 
\J Z Searbroug: Katherine (wid Samuel), h 616! W Gamb!cr .. 
< SearbrougJ Louis E (MaudJ, farmer, h 615 W Gambier -
~ Iii Searbroug 1 Ray C, b 909 W High . 
~ ScarbrouE?" 1 T J efferson* [Hattie O*], h 9()() W High 
.... ScarbrouI; 1 Wm \V [l\.I Belle], phys Banning bldg, h Dda· 
.... ware 1 :1 
(.) 
Sease Gee ·ge I I [Anna L • J, car repairer, h w s Quarry 
2 s G. rnbicr av 
Sease \Vn I I, apren, b w ~ Quarry 2 s Gambier av 










Schache · Ierma n [Katherine J. glasswkr, h w s Colum-
bus rd 4 s B & 0 (S V) 
Schache 1 ra G, glasswkr, b w s Columbus rd 4 !i B & 
0 (~; V) 
SCHAE(FFER JAME S A [Minnie), (Welsh & Schaef· fer)0 Attorney-at-Law, Knox County Prosecuting 
Att 1rncy, 2 Banning Building, h 205 W Vine (See 
bot om lines) 
Schafer1 Benna (wid Jacob), b 5r8 ',; McKenzie Scr,afer \T.,roh P fAnna El. <>rmt. h rear 518 N ~fcKcnzie 
F. M.\ COCHRAN/ REAL ESTATE crnz£'~s PHONE 074 AND LOANS 






















Dr. C. A. BECK, Dentist 
14 SOUTH MAIN STREET PHONE 529 - Green 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. ~47 
Schaffer ,\d.1111 l Della), plasterer, h 907 Gambier av 
Schaffer Jacob [Annie}, coachman, h e s McKenzie opp 
end of Lamertine av 
Schanfarbcr Aaron E, elk, r 203 Vv V ine 
Scti.anfarbcr Wm A, clothing 104 S Main, r 203 W Vine 
Schaufarbcr \Vm D, mngr, r 203 \V Vine 
Schea1T1.:r John F l Rose E], rural mail carrier, h 2o8 N 
Gay 
~chcnck Lucy ~lrs, b 20+ S Sandusky 
Schiappaca..;sc Anthony* [:\Iary J. con fr 6 S ).fain, h 214 
E Chestnut 
Schiappacassc Ch.:\rles* [Cecelia :\1), confr 130 S Main, 
h ~Tohican bldg 
Schiappaca,sc Erne:--t* [Muriel). confr 209 S Main, h 
2CX)i same 
Schiappacasse Estella, elk, b 2 14 E Chec;tnut 
Schiappacassc Fred, elk, b 214 E Ches rnt 
Schi:\ppaca..,.,c Jennette*, elk, h 214 E ( •estnut 
Schiappacasc Josephine E, elk, b 214 E - hcstnut 
~. l1 i:\pn<1caso.;e lnlia*, elk. b 214 E Ches,nut 
M & L S d• AR .. ISTIC . . tu 10 PHOTl1GRAPHS 
J. 8. LLOYD, P..,n.tw S. E. COit. llA1H AKI> VINE ST ·., MT. VERNON, OHIO 
~c, 1.1pparns c :\lary, elk, b 21.+ E Chesln t 
Schlairct Edward /\* [Maq~arct :-.J*l, tern ·ktmkr, h 422 
N S.~ndusky ' 
Schmidt lacob I Effie MI. glass\\kr, h w !-. Columbus rd 
7 s ~Iadison (S V) 
~chmidt loscph, gbsswkr, b 6o3~ \\ \ iP 
Sd1midt L1·opold~ [Florine), gla"swkr, h >3~ W Vine 
~cl· midt lfoclord. gla%wkr. b 6o3~ W ViP ~ 
Schnebly \nn;i E, teacher, b w s :\C\\ark r<l TS s )far-
tin.,hur~ rd S V) 
~chm·hlJ Cenr"L' !{ ~ f 'Jay D• l, farmer. h 505 X ~fol­
berrJ 
Schnebly John K* [Clara SJ, h w c; 1'\('wark1rd 15 s M:1r-
li11sburg" rd (S V) ( 
'ch nchly John S. stt1dent, b w s 1'\ ewark re. , IS s Mar-
li nsh11rg- rd (S V) 
Schodorf \\' m ,I. car rcpr, b ~07 Bracl<lock ~ 
Scholes Hichanl J r>:inaj, blkc;mith, h cs K 1kosing av 
r n of Dennison av 
~chon:w<'r \\'cl<lon, lab, h s w cor ~llartinshrtirg rd and 
r.1 m"'0n<I fS V) 
ea~ ,.. tiW • ., ~ 
Ice Cream Soda? LAWLER'S PH4;RMACY 
.JONES BLO CK, ON TfIE SQUAUP. 
Como in Now. 









107 SOUTH MAIN ST. 
ANO 
PHONE 6 Fr•m•d rictura 
248 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
.. {/J 
e ....l 
Schooler Samuel* [l\lary E], lab, h 1000 W Gambier •.., 
Schrader Barbra (wid Peter). h 9 Elizabeth ; ~ 
Schrader Clarence, elk, b 9 Elizabeth • ~ 
Schrader Gail ], b 309 S :\Iain ~ ~ 
Schrader ~lary H, elk, b 309 S ~Lain z (ti 
Schrader Samuel P [Sarah ~1], ice cream mnfr 3n S of 
i\Iain, h 309 same . = ... 
Schulz Louis ] [Nora FJ, glasswkr, h 104 N McKenzie ' L 
Schury Henry* [JessieJ, mach, h e s Granville rd 3 s ~ < 
Martinsburg rd (S V) 
Schulte Ilarry \V, salesman, b 612 E High 
Schulte Ida L (wid Wm E), h 6r2 E High "t'l1 
Schweitzer Albert C, b 8o7 \V Chestnut :i: ~ 
Scoles Bert, glasswkr. b 713 E Front ~ ft'. 
Scott Baldwin B, phv ~ ·cian 2f N Main, h 402 same ; ~ 
Scott Edwin J, bl}kpr, b 402 N .Main . """ 
Scott Frank II ['Vi Ida M>1< j. coremkr, h II8 N McKenzie _ 
Scott .James C [ . ./fary Pl, h 17 Mansfield av ...,. ~ 
Scott Joseph E* [Sarah EJ. eng, h 103 Maplewood aY I;.. 
' cott Levi I, mach, b 300 Calhoun < ~ 
W. C. ROCKWELL & BRO. r.·;,·::::::i~·~: ~ ~ 
w.::: at: Olp~~ ~: ... t { Real Estate, Loans and Insurance ~ ~ 
FARMS AND QTY PROPERTl.ES EXCHANGED. BOTH PHONES. -,. z 
Scott nlarga1 ~ t, b 707 E High ,~ i 
Scott .:\[ Eliz:\bcth (wid John I), h 300 Calhoun g,. ~ 
Scott Raymq 1d G, lab, b 402 ':\ Harrison • 
Scott Ross 1 .:\Iattie L], lab, h 6 Marion C" ' 
Scott Ross C, b 103 .Maplewood av 0 ~ 
Scott V ernicc R, student, b 6 1'1arion .,_ ~ 
Scottie Ch.1rks I* f Saclie E], foreman, h 3o8 \Valnut ~,,,,· 0 
SCOTTISH UNION NATIONAL INSURANCE CO l 
OF HAJ;:l TFORD, CONN, W S Rockwell & Bros 2 
Agts, 3 tind 4 Union Block ( See center Jines) .... ~ 
Scribner Joi n J [Mary A }, physician 500 :\ Main, h ~ ' 
same Jll'l'tt ~ 
SCRIBNER PHARMACY, Wm G Scribner Mngr, .,. ~ , 
Drugs, Stationery and Drug Sundries, Cigars 20 N Cfl ~ 
Main, C itizens Phone 248 (See page 7) ~ 2 
Scribner \Valter H, musician, b 304 .Park .,_ .~ 
SCRIBNER WM G [Olive M* 1. Mngr Scribner Phar- fll'_ 
macy, / h 304 Park, Citizens Phone 501 O' ? 
Seal \\ 111 :fl aura El. h 112 \Vooster av ~ ' 
· tc;n '.\·p1. 1.J .,,,•,kr, r JOJ S Gay trJ ~ 
1;: .'" it \ 1:-t \ Dl ::i n l , fnr<'m nn. h 441 1\ Sanduskv 
REXAi.L RHEUMATIC CURE 
CURE.S RHl!:UMATISM Get it at DEVER'S 
UNDERTAKING 
Free Ambulance 
FRENcu 's MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 249 
Seavolt C Clyde [Cora B), coremkr, h 8oo E Vine 
Seavolt Earl, b 427 N Sandusky 
Seavolt Ellsworth M* [Mary A), blksmith, h 427 N San-
dusky 
Seavolt George F f Blanche S*), carp, h 439 N Sandusky 
Seavolt Harry E, b 427 N S.andusky 
Seavolt i\1aud l\l, phone opr, b 439 N Sandusky 
Sebach Charles \V, cook, b w s fountain 2 s of Gambier 
Sebach Emma B, b w s Fountain 2 s of Gambier 
Sebach Henry F [Harriet L), painter, h w s Fountain 
2 s of Gambier 
Sebach \\ Edward [Sagnes). painter, h w s Fountain 
1 s of Gambier 
Second Ward Public School, s e cor Vine and Jackson 
Secor Debora, nurse, b w s Wooster rd 1 n Sanitarium, 
Ac'ldemia 
SECOR ELBERT I* [Etta) , Feed and Seed 103 W 
Gambier, Citizens P hone 317, Belt Phone 263-R, h 
704 E High 
THE MEYER- 1 DRYGOQPS,CLOAKS 
LINDORF co. SUl~D ~11r1Pk~~RY 
'-.ecor Jennie L (wid Irving), h \V s vVooster -rd I n Col-
leg-c Springs Sanitarium, Academia 
Secor J Hcbccca, student, b w s \ Voostt1 · re\ I n Sani-
tarium, Academia 
Sefton Edith, b 403 N Gay 
Sefton \Vm E (Lucetta*], salesman, h 403 N Gay 
Seibold Ann.'l M, student, b 209 W Vine 
Seihol<I /\nna M {wid Fred), b 209 \V Vine 
Seibolcl I' red C l Carrie H), barber 505 \V High. h 209 
W Vine 
Seibold Freel D, student, b 209 W Vine 
Seiler Hiram Ir f:\largaretl. meats 104 \\ High, h 200 
W Chestnut 
Selhert Edward {Ethel], molder, h 704 W Gambier 
Selby ~Iary E, b 103 Cedar 
~rleg-uc Charles E, student, b 107 Prospect 
Selcguc Florence M, b 107 Prospect 
Selegue Lawrence P, messenger, b 107 Pro~pect 
Sclegue Leo J, elk, b 107 Prospect 
SrleQ"ue Mary E*, h 107 Prospect 
Selevue Michael T*. polisher. h 107 Prospe~·t 
SPll TT Pnrv T r Tennie 1. J;anitor, h 9 N Norton 
WOOi.SON'S DEPT. STORE 1~s-~ssT. 
Wholesale and Retail Houae FurniabiJlaa, Crodreru , C laH, Tm and 




a:: ~ LI.I • >~ -~ 







R. It DRY GOODS, SUITS, CAR· lngll1~ $ PETS,NOTIONS,CURTAINS W" AND WINDOW SHADES 
250 FRENCH'$ :IIT. VERXON DIRECTORY. 
Sellers Carl H, student, b 519 Gambier av 
Sellers James B* [Jenn ie EJ, farmer, h 519 Gamb1e.r a\' t 
Sellers john H [Eval, (Stofer & Sellers), h r17 S Cath· :c erine SELLERS RUSSE LL R [ Isabelle M] , Meat 413} .N 
Sandusky a lso G eneral Auctioneer, h 532 Gambier t 
av (See page 4) ~ 
~ells Ella, dom, b r Fountain 
Sells Jacob f:.Iary CJ, fireman, h 1 Fountain 
Sells Levina, dom, b I Fountain :P 
Sells Mary T, h 8! N ~fain 
Sells Xellie, dom, b r Fountain 
Semple \\'m F* [Abbie Y*J, (Semple & Crumley) , h ~ 
200 E High ......_ 
Semple & Crumley (Wm F Semple. A lbert W Crumley). 
dentists l Oif S Main 
Sensel Gladys, student, b J 101 W Vine 
~cnsel Harry P, ct p , b 1101 W V ine . 
Sensel Jesse B* fCallie BJ, carp, h 1303 W V112e 
c:;"nsel Tohn \V f F:mma l. watchman , h 304 E h ont 
LOREY S DRUG STORE 
Sign of the "C>WL CLOCK" 115 South Main St. ~-=~~~=).. - BOTH PHONES 
~ensel Luther* LLillian , carp, h r 101 W V ine 
~ensel Rhoda .\, h 613 E Ifig-h 
Servais Jennie, !rs, b 8 1 W Gambier . 
Servais Victor · appre. lice. b 8 r7 W Gambier . 
Servais Victor fLena I, glasswkr, h 8r7 \V Gambier 
~etzler Valentine rsara11*]. mach, h 105 W Burgess 
Severns Annie B, tchr. It 402 \ V C hestnut 
Severns A Jane (wid IT nrv IT), h 425 N Sandusky . 
~everns Charlec: L* f:\[:i~garet]. boile-rmkr. h 14! :'\fano•i 
Severns Edna .f, student b 301 i\ Gay 
c:;evcrns Fran~, mach, b •oo \\ Chestnut 
Severns Fred G. elk, h 4 JO W Chestnut 
Severns Fren h \V* fO!i c El. farme r. h 301 N Ga' 
Severns Geor!te R [~[yr' c L]. fruit pedler, h 4(~ N ~all· 
dusky 
~cverns Gertrude F, sm · . ._, b 425 tN Sand11sky 
Severns IIar~ey I A Belk . carp, h 107 Cheste r ~cverns Lomsa M (wid Jackson). b 2rr N Jefferson 
~cverns ::\Tary (wicl Jame K P) . h 102 Chec:.ter 
"everns Mary E* ( wid T' 1virl). h 402 \\' Chestnut 
Severns Robert M, boilerP kr, h 400 \V Chestnut 
Stauffer 
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Severns Samuel W (Sarah J*], h 400 W Chestnut 
Severns Thomas N, bricklyr, b 400 W Chestnut 
Severns Wallace M, messr elk, b 402 W Chestnut 
Severns Wm B* [Eva*), janitor, h 3 N West 
Seymour Elizabeth ~1, b 403 W High 
Seymour Florence J, b 107 W Pleasant 
Seymour Harold B, student, b 403 W High 
Seymour John R* [Martha J], livery ro5 W Front, h 403 
WHigh 
Seymour l\1ary E•, h 107 W Pleasant 
Shaffner Stella, student, b ms N Mulberry 
Shaneyfelt E lmer [Lulu], lab, h s s Madison av, T w of 
Columbus rd 
Shannon Bert B, lab, b I Tilden av 
Shannon Viola M ~lrs, b 467 1\ Sandusky 
Sharp Bonnie A, b 102 W Front 
SH ARP CHARLES E* [Meda A], Florist, Designer 
and Decorator, Cut Flowers. Seeds and Birds 8 N 
Main, h Old Delaware rd (See page I :\) 
HULL & SPITZER 1~l~~~~ 
GIVE THE MOST FOR THE MONEY 
Sharp Edward II [Anna A 1. gardener, h e s Sandusky, 6 
n of limits 
Sharp Earl T, bicycle rcpr 10 E Front, b 102 W Front 
Sharp Eva, clom I 15 Coshocton av 
Sharp Frank F f Mary :\I], lab, h 6~ E Front 
Sharp George \V* [Luella], bkkpr, h 302 Braddock 
Sharp Harley A* [Elizabeth S*l, boilcrmkr , h 804 E F ront 
Sharp Harry R fCreta]. gardener, bes Sandusky, 6 n of 
limits 
Sharp Margaret J*, h 305 Calhoun 
Sharp Rober t 1\, lab. h 102 \\! Front 
Sharp Samuel A I Marg-an•t C] . hicycle repairing. h 102 \V 
Front 
SHl\RPE W ARNER T* [Eva M*], Propr The Market 
House, h 104 S Gay 
t:;harpnack \n<lrew J [Sarah El, carp, h 105 \ \dams 
Sharpnack Elijah, carp, h 6::>4 N .l\Iain 
Sharpnack Fn•clcrick. lineman, h 604 ~ :\lain 
Sharpnack 1 lclc:n :\I. ~tu<lcnt. b 904 \V Vine 
Sharpnack .T >hn C I Katt .\*l. carp. h 904 W Vine 
~harpnack Pearl L :\fr, elk, b 6o4 N \fain 
Shnrrock Earl G. st11clcnt. h :w1 E Vine 
Sanderson & McCreary LUMBER, CEMENT and WALL PLASTER 
ALL ll l M D 8 or 
801 West High St. c11z. Phone 234. een Phone 238-R Building Material 
Bogardus & Co. PAIN11, OIU DI VARNISHES, WHITE AND RED WO 
PHONE tao 
252 PRENCn's MT. VEltXO~ DIRECTORY. c 
Sharrock Nora B, student, b 303 E Vine < 
Sharrock Orr V Rev [Mahala A), h 303 E Vine I\\ 
Sharrock Ray, student, b 303 E Vine aM 
Shaw Belle, <lorn 8o5 W Gambier c. 
Shaw Clara J* (wid J Wesley), h 1002 W Vine 
Shaw Harry E* [Lovie AJ, tchr, h w s Kokosing av, 3 n 
of Pleasant C. 
S haw Maxwell, brick foreman, b s s Irwin rd opp park ~ 
entrance, Academia 
Shaw M Alice, chief phone opr, b 1002 \\' Vin~ 
Shaw Roy B* [Bertille*]. mach. h r301t W Vine = 
Shaw Wm] [Dora MJ, mach, h 8oo \\' Burgess 
Sheahan Ella*, h 454 N Sandusky 
Sheahan Johanna, b 454 N Sandusky 
Sheedy John R, carp, b 229 Coshocton av 
Sheedy Michael J I Caroline]. carp. h 229 Coshocton av 
Shellenbarger Arthur J, photogr. b 308 E Burgess 
Shellenbarger Charles H [Mary CJ, painter, h 305 N San· c;i 
dusky 
Shellenbare:er Eliza J (wid James C), h 3o8 E Rur,.c"-S 
f~~M!~~ I Ml~?b ~· 
Shellenbarger Francis M f Elmina*J. Jab. h 709 \<\. L;;unbicr A\ 
~hellenbarger James J b c s Quarry, 6 s of Gambier av \ y 
~hellenbarger Jarvis I I I Pea lie l. carp, h 305 Calhoun I la 
~hcpherd Clara, b 1 19 E Hamtramck VI 
Shepherd Edmund* I A'lice], pattcrnmkr, h r 19 E 11:1111 • 
tram ck I 
Sheppard Alice C, h 307 Oak 
Sheppard Charles R. lab, b ,307 Oak 
Sheppard Frank G [:\lalinclaJ. mach. h 307 Oak -
c;heppard Roy [T<la J. roofer, r 3o~t S :'.\fain I _ 
<:;hcppard Henn• \\' lab b 307 Oak -
Sheriff Ira R. I~b. b0 2o81 Coshocton av ~ ~h~rwood Sarah E* (wid Hauphrcy). h 7o8 Gambier a\' ... 
~h~clds Car:y*, h 304 S Rogers f'1 
Shields Em ily E*, dom, b 202 E Gambier 
Sh!elds Johanna*, b 304 S Rogers ~h1fflclte Stephen S f Jennie Ll. mach, h roo Oak lit1 
Sh!loh Baptist Church, 13 S Mulberry ""-. ~hrnaherry Wm D* r ·'\nna J1. farmer, h es McKinley ar . ... ~ 
• • 1 n of Spring "' 
Shinlev Edwin R fl\fame If•J. tmstr. h r307 W Vine 
WM. WELSH, RELIABLE INSURANCE I s.=-~ ~ ft'u~ ~#;: FARM AHD TORNADO INSURANCE A SPECIALTY f . & M. Nat. Suk 
R"..t .. ce uV-· .Jl~~:l TO (WLOAN. Telo.: Citinu- Offl.- zss: MT. va11NXONjz~ 1 
• • •· Wtbh A: lamu A. Sdiaeffer) P . O . BO 
For LIGHT and HEAT 
BEST RESULTS 
LEAST COST ARNOLD'S 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIKECTORY. 
Shipley Harry J* [Alice W], tool dresser, h 523 Gam-
bier av 
Shipley Hetty G ( wid Worthington R), h 807 Gambier av 
Shipp Wm H f Alveretta J*l, collr, h 12 Elizabeth 
Shireman Elmer E [Edna \7]. mngr, h IJ8 E Hamtramck 
Shireman Helen ~(. b 118 E Hamtramck 
Shireman Marie, st.udent, b r r8 E Hamtramck 
Shireman Robert, bkkpr, b 1 r8 E Hamtramck 
Shoemaker George W fVir ·:inia ~1]. cementwkr, h 1214 
W Gambier 
S110pe Andrew \V f Ellen 1. ri~ bldr h 2031 W High 
Shortridge John f Abbie L]. coachman, h 207 E Chestnut 
Shough Joseph. painter, b e :;; \Vooster rd opp College, 
Academia 
Shoug-h Wm If f Mary El, carp. h e s Wooster rd opp 
College. Academia 
Shoults Frank G. lab, b bet Martinsburg and Newark rds 
(S V) 
Shoults Joseph F, lab, b bet Martinsburg and Newark rds 
(S V) 
THE MEYER- \ DRYGOODS,CLOAKS 0 ~ 
LINDORF Co SUITS, MILLINERY P ~ • ! AND CARPETS ~ ~ 
Shoults J Elmer [Anna M}, b e s Columbus rd, 23 s of f/l $» 
B & 0 (S V) tllC 
Shoults Mary J (wid John W), h bet Martinsburg an<l ~ Q.. 
Newark rds (S V) ::S en 
Shoults Orville. glasswkr, bes Columbus rd, 16 s of B & 0 C.,.. 
(S V) b. 
Shrack Clyde, glasswkr, b 3 Maplewood av c:;.. ~ 
Shrimplin J Harvey* [Amelia J*], meats 250 E Pleasant, h - O 
same f/l 
! Shrimplin Louise, dom, b 5r4 Gambier av !:S e.. 
Shrimplin Nora. dom 414 N Sandusky S ... 
Shriver E Walter*. rig contr, r 400 N Main p;"" 
' Shultz Charles, tool dresser, r w s Granville rd, 7 s of ~ 
Dr>' Creek (S V) ~ .. 
Shultz Frank* [Hannah*], carp, h 7 12 E Chestnut 
Shultz Perry, mach, b 712 E Chestnut 
Shutt \lfred, carp, b 37 Mansfield av 
Shutt F rederick r Agnes T], uphlr, h 37 Mansfield av 
Shutt Ida. b 37 ~lansfield av 
Shutt Richard H* [Myrtle Bl, mach, h 110 E Burgess 
Shutt Sidney, carp, b 403 E Burg-ess 
S. L. FOREAKER FOR FINE TAILORING 
_, 
= = Q.. 






BIRD BROS HARDWARE, GAS STOVF.s • FIXTURES AND APPLIANCES 
9 S M . St Mt. v 0 SPORTING GOODS • am , emon, . 
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Sibley Gerald l Margaret], glasswkr. h 2o6 S Mulberry ~ 
Siegfried Clyde M [Gertrude] (0 Poppleton), h 200 ~ ~ 
Gay 
Sieg-le Carl E [Gertrude G], pipe ftr, h 5 Greer , 
Siegwarth John N, glasswkr, h r I 1 S )/'orton . ;;;a 
Siemer John M f:\Iyrtle], g-lasswkr, h 201 W Gambier 1 
Sigler Eleanor E . b n s Vine, r e of Center Run ~ 
Sigler Irene H, tchr, b 11 s Vine, 1 e of Center Hun C 
Sig-ler John \V [ N ettic B]. h 11 s Vine, r e of Center Ru~ .... 
Silcott Amo~ D [Gladys]. (L Silcott & Son), h 203 \\ ti' 
Front ,... 
Silcott Loudon f Sarah \ * l ( L Silcott & Son). h 203 W ... 
Front ~ 
Silcott L & Son (Loudon and i\ mos D Silcott). hlksmiths ~ 
7 W Front '1'W 
Silcott \Vm. r 210 S Center 
Simon Ferdinand [Clara BJ, presser, h 702 W Sugar 
Simmonds Fannie, photographer 102 W Gambier, h 201 S ,.. :l:r 
Mulberry ::= l:I' ~ 
Simmonds George* (Mary A* J, painter, h 201 S ~1ulberry ~ ~c 
Cl 0 ' R F MANTZ Newest Gooch =~~ • • Lowest Prices ; oc ' 
211-213 S. MAIN ST. MT. VERNON, 0. ~ o! 
S~monds John (Laura MJ, maeh, h 201f S Mulberi:Y ;c> 
S!mmons Amanda (wid Jonathan), cook, b 901 E \ ine ~ ! 
S~mmons Amaziah H*, driver, h r IO E Front • ,. ~ r'": 
S~mmons Arthur A [M Elizabeth], porter, h 901 E \me ~ C:~ 
S~mmons Augustus L * [Sophia A], lab, h 110 E Pleasant : I~ 
~~mmons Ethel J, student, b 207 S Gay 0 O'' 
S!mmons Harry T, student, b 207 S Gay . ~ ~ S~mmons llarvey J (Elizabeth RJ, Jab, h 111 S Mechanic ; ~% 
Simmons Lizzie, dom 619 E High -" 
SIMMONS MARY E MRS Dealer in All Kinds of Hu· --
man Hair Goods, Hair Dressing, Shampooing, Facial 
Message, Scalp Treatment, Manicuring 207 S Gay, Q 
. Citizens Phone 103 (See page 14) ') (ii 
S!mmons Samuel J* [Mary E*], driver, h 207 S Gay ~ ~! 
S!mmons Viola V, trained nurse, b 207 S Gay ~ ~ L S~mmons \Villani L, teacher, b 207 S Gay z l'I C S~mmons Wm II, student, b 529 N McKenzie -0~ J~ S!mmons Zanlie M (wid James), b r7 Elizabeth v-S!mon~ George R f Uayme J, mngr, h 101 W Sugar ; ~ ~ S!mpk~ns Albert I* [Emma], cooper, h i4 Elizabeth :' 
S1mpkms J George* [Anna], tmstr, h 233 E Pleasant 
w. w YOUNG Ci~c~~~~:~~74 
• MT. VERNON i : OHIO 
CHATJ'E L AND SALARY LOANS 
WE AIM TO PLEASE BY 
GIVING THE BEST IN Sipe & White MERCHANT TAILORING 
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Simpkins Lysander* [Rachel M), painter, h 403 N Division 
Simpkins Milton 11*, constable, h l Chester 
Simpkins Pearl, b 27 Marion 
Simpson Everett E, bell boy, r Smith Hotel bdlg 
Simpson John [Daisy A), boilermkr, h 6o6 E Vine 
Simpson Mary (wid John), h 309 S Gay 
Simpson Ralph E [Helen L], nurse, h e s Wooster rd 8 
n Jrwin rd, Academia 
Simpson Thomas D [Elizabeth J*), molder, h 212 E Chest-
nut 
Simpson Wm C [Jennie V], elk, h 122! E Vine 
Singer Clarence*, apren, b 1o6 Brown 
Singer Prances M, b 1o6 Brown 
Singer George W [Lavina*], blksmith, h 1o6 Brown 
Singer Katharine Mrs, b 7 E Sugar 
Singer Rachel R* (wid Austin H), h 205 N Division 
SINGREY FRED V:' [Mina B], P hysician and Surgeon, 
n w cor Gay and Chestnut, h 115 E Chestnut 
SIPE A ROGER'-' [Carrie M], (Sipe & White), Pres 
The Elmwood Realty Co, h 306 N Main 
e un um er o. BOTHPHONF.S Th S L b C \ 
S. MAIN ST. 
FREDM~~o_noN Lumber & Building Material 2 2 3 
Sipe Block, 135! S l\Iain 
SlPE & Wl-ilfE (A Roger Sipe, Wm H W hite), Mer-
chant Tailors, Men's Furnishers, Hats and Hand 
Luggage 135 S Main, Citizens Phone 295 Green, 
(See top lines) 
Sisters of Charity Convent, Sister Beatrice supt, 207 E 
Iligh 
Sites Alice R, clom, b 104! W Front 1 
"it es l l:m nee S. lab, b 104! \V Front 
Sites Emma W, clom, b l04f W Front 
Sites George D [Anna]. cigarmkr, h 6o5 E Chestnut 
Sites James D [Sarah E*], lab, h 104! \V Front 
Sites J I Ienry, porter, b io4! \V Front 
.. 
Sites Katie E, dom, b 104! W Front 
Sites Mattie T, clom, b 104! W Front 
Six Charles C [Bessie], lab, h 104t W Gambier 
Skating Rink, 2o6 E High 
Skeelcs Lurctta !\l, dresmkr r N Main, b 201 W Chestnut 
Skeen Bert F, student, b 109 N Center Run 
"'keen Carl ~ [Effie L]. farmer, h w s In·ine rd 1 n 
Sychar, Academia 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
LA WLER'S PHARMACY For a Complete Line of WRITING PAPER AND TABLETS 
FRED J . LAWLER, Prop, 
.JONES BLOC K. ON THE SQUARE 
IN THE LEAi 
F'OR FRAN K E. KIRBY & CO. 
107 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 6 GAS FIXTURES 
256 FRENCH'S l!T. VER:-;O"' DIRECTORY. ~ Skeen Earl J• (Ethel), farmer, h e s W-oo- s-te-r-rd_ 3_s ....J I 
a.. Irwin rd, Academia ';J 
uf Skeen E Bernard*, gas fitter, b 109 N Center Run .., ~ 
O Skeen Harry R, lab, b H>9 N Center Run ~lilil 
z Skeen l\lary E (wid Elmer ), h 109 N Center Run L'I 
- Skeen Orville L, Jab, b r09 W'tenter Run ~ I ~ Skeen Orville R [Anna*], farmer, h 107 Woo~ter av ... , 
(/) Skeen Oscar A* [Louisa], lab, h s s \ •\.'ooster av 1 w of ~,.. 
:J McKen zie ... ~ 
<C Skivington Lillie, b 205 N Gay ~ ~ 
• Sleeman George, apren, b n w cor Cedar and Center Run ~ 
l&I Sleeman John \V* l Grace ~I*], mach, h n w cor Cedar ~L'I 
J- and Center Run : .C 
0:: Sleeman l\fary* ( wid Wm K), h 2 \\'alnut v ·'I 
l&J Sleeman Wm R* (I l\lay*), mach, h 8o3 W Sugar . SQ 
al Slingluff Harry G [Olive A), genl mngr, h 509 E Vine ~o 






I-- < Smale Samuel s r*, mach, h 120 Coshocton av o 
~ W. C. ROCKWELL & BRO. ~·i.·:o~t~!: 
_,,..- ~;::::sip': c:nt. Real Estate, Loans and Insurance ~ 
~ FARMS AND CITY PROPERTIES EXCHANGED. BOTH PHONES. C') iif1 
I.a.. SNiAL.L.CY ALEXANDER F* [Anna), Mnfr All .Kind) ~fV 
C Cement Buflding Blocks, Chi,nney ~l~cks, Porch ("') 0 Columns, etc, es Main 2 s CA & C, Citizens Phone Cl1' 885 Black, h e s Newark rd (See page 5) r;; \ I 
..,. Smalley Hazel V, stenogr, b e s Granville rd 5 s Dry Vl;, 
GI.. Creek (S V) " 
Smalley Mae B, stenogr, b e s Martinsbu rg rd 5 s Dry i-f '.) 
~ Creek (S V) ~"' 
-J Smith Allison B [Lulu VJ, glasswkr, h 204 Coshocton ar rP 
c:c Smith Anthony j r, glasswkr b 119 \\'ooster av .. rti Sm!th Anthony sr [Jane], giasswkr, h u9 Wooster av ("')~ Smith Benjamin F, glasswkr, b 119 Wooster av ~ '""J 
I Sm!lh Calvin E (M Loretla), farmer, h 33 Mansfield av "'0 
--·- Sm!th Charles G* [Olive HJ, carp, h 923 W High l'll 
Sm!th Charles H [Emma *], porter, h 114 E Burge$$ ~~ 
Sm!th Charles 0 [ Alice], glasswkr, h 205 S Jefferson , 
Smith .Charles W (Frances FJ, metal polisher, h 201! " ~ 
High " Sm!th Clayton, lab, b 301 E Burgess ~~ 
Sm!th C L~slie f Edit!1], mach, h &:>9 W Sugar ~'Ji Sm1tl~ Daniel B [Lovrlla*J, carp, hes Newark rd 8 s Mar· ""H 
. trnsburg rd (S V) ~~t 
Sm 1th Delbert L fida CJ, yard elk, h 210 W Gambier rft • 
REXALL 93 HAIR TONIC 
G ET IT A T DEVER'S 
FURNITURE 
UNDERTAKING 
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Smith E:rnest I Jessie] , glasswkr, h s s M iller 1 w Co-
lumbus rd ( S V) 
Smith Edward A [Mary*], plasterer , h 103 W Curtis 
Smith 1-<lward E, 1nach, b 100 ~ ~Orton 
Smith Edward J [Lou), molder, h 6o2i W Chestnut 
Smith E lizabeth*, b e s Newark rd 7 s Ma r tinsburg rd 
(S V) 
Smith Elizabeth B, b 913 \V High 
Smit! Ella .\ ).{rs, b 7 E Sugar 
Smith Elton C, glasswkr, b 205 S Jefferson 
Smith Esther J*, b 2 10 E Chestnut 
Smith Fay L [Laura M], barber 102 Coshocton a v, h 211 
N Division 
Smith Frederick R, lab, b 200 \V High 
Smith George L*, h 700 W High 
Smith GrAnt H.1" fMinnic l\T], office 3r6 S Main, h 202~ 
S (~a\' 
Smith lla~el F, dom, b 108 Ringold 
Smith Henry C I Matilda], car builder, h 301 E Burgess 
THE MEYER- \ DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
LINDORF co. SUl~D ~~~~~RY 
Smith Herbert \V* [Florence A J, real \!Stat~, h 304 E 
Gambier 
Smith Iva ~I. student, b 913 \V lligh 
Smith James, lab, b 104 \V Front 
Smith Jeremiah S* [Rilla R], lab, h 215 N Norton 
Smith John, glasswkr, bes Columbus rd 19 s B & 0 (S V) 
Smith John 11 [Barbara], boarding house 16 E Front, h 
same 
Smith Joseph, glasswkr, be s Seventh 2 n Delaware (S V) 
t'1 O!-epl1 jr. ~tudent, b 8o2 :-\ Gay 
Smith Joseph sr [Katherine L], real estate, h 8o2 N Gay 
Smith J i\1 Branson [Mary E], wire chief, h Ames (S V) 
Smith LeRoy \\', plumber, b 200 W High 
Smith I , 1 en \ I Roq L J, tmstr. h 203 Boynton 
Smith ).lau<ll' ).[ ).lrs, h 109 E Front 
Smith May, student, b 202~ S Gay 
Smith Nellie M, b 1o8 Ringold 
Smith Palma J, glasswkr, b 16 E I'ront 
Smith Platt G, lab, b 3 Fountain 
Smith Robert JI•, farmer, h w s Newark rd 7 s Martins-
burg rd (S V) 
Smith Sarah, seamstress, h 8o5 :\ :-.r ulberry 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 12s.~ssT. 
Wlaoleaale and Retail Houae Furniahi~a, Crockery.l. Glau, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toya and Holiday liooda 
• 
:E 
• c > 
I I I 
co 
R. It DRY GOODS, SUITS, CAR· ln"ll1a $ PETS,NOTIONS,CURTAINS !JW AND WINDOW SHADES 
:I -FRE'iCIT1S \lT. VFR'iO'i OIRF.C.TORY. ~ 'I\ 
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Smith Sarah*, b w s Newark rd 7 s ~lartinsburg rd (S V) 5 ~c:e 
Smith Silvia J, b 205 S Jefferson i '" 
Smith Sylvanus [Margaret], Jab, h 3 Fountain ; :j~ 
Smith Thomas, driver, r 1 IO S Mechanic • .z 
Smith Walter H (Katherine], lab, h 200 ~faplewood a\· f Z> 
Smith W Arthur, student, b 501 N Gay ~ =~ 
Smith Wm H, mayor of city, pres B & L As~n. 11 ~le- 1 :11 -1 
Dermott bldg, h 210 E Chestnut = :: ~mi.th Wm H, mach, b 8o7 W Chestnut ,. • ~ 
Smith \\ m J* r Anna]. seeds 511 \\ \ 1m•, re5 Hunt l 
Station :!! ti! 
Smith Wm S* [Laura I], carp, h co8 Ringold ; C 
Smith w· Reno "' [Hattie E], farmer, h 501 t-; Gay i -
Smithhisler Corcta C. bkkpr, b r r6 E Sugar ~ r-
Smithhisler George \\'* [Sarah], h 109 E High , r-
Smithhisler Lena*, elk, b 305 Braddock ~ ... 
Smithhisler Michael r · [Vittorf.P j, elk, h 305 l\ra<l<lock , 
~m~thl•~:=:ler :\1}'.r_tle, .b 305 Hraddock . , ,. •I"'\ 
S1111thh1sle r Ph1ltp f" (i\Iary Pj. soft drinks 17 \~ \111c. • C 
h II6 E Sugar E 0 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE ii 
Sign of the "OWL CLOCK" fsbl}~0PW~F'JSt. ! 
. :I~ 
."mithisler i\T Carl [i\eva LJ, pharmacbt, hes jfartinv ~"' 
burg rd 3 s Newark rd (S V) ~ 
Smith wick \ \' m l\I [Pearl], glas,.wkr, h 1oi \\' Sugar ~ ~ 
SMOOTS HARRY V [Alice G], (J S Smoots & Son). ~ (/J 
h 2u N Main " :C 
SMOOTS JOHN S* [Addie M], (J S Smoots & Son), i 
, h 101 W Sugar . · -" 
Smoot:- Jo:-.cph W* (Mary J*], farmer, h '~ ~ Mart111-· I ~ 
burg- rel 4 s ::-..:ew.uk rd (S V) ! -.. 
SMOOTS J S & SON (John S and Harry V Smoots). f 
Grocers, Wholesale and Retail, Butter, Eggs and i'I 
Poultry, High Street Store 110 W High, Main Street ~ i 
Store 1 N Main (See back cover) r I" "~ 
Sno\\ Carl. lab. b c s Columbus rd rear 24 s B & 0 (S \) :~ c=i 
~now Charles S f l\Tillicent M*l h 3o8 N Gay 
Snow C Garfield* [Evalyn]. pl~mber s c cor Public Sq, 
h r28 E Hamtramck ~ ~ 
~now Donal(\ M, civ eng-, b 128 E Hamtramck IJ J 
t.\now E narncv. bottler r "00 \V Vine • ..· I ~ rr · • ;:i 10
''' erschel P. bottler. r 5o6 \V Vine o 
S now Rhea G, student, b 128 E Hamtramck 
-
Stauffer 
2 NORTH MAIN ST. 
CLOTHING 
and MEN'S FURNllHINCI 
QUALITY AND PRICE ftlGHT 
THE A. A. DOWDS DRY GOODS CO. ~rEuil~~~ 
Quality Merchandise, Fair Dealing and a Spirit of Accommodation 
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Snyder Clarence E [Marion M], (Beaty & Snyder), h e 
s McArthur bet Front and Water 
Snyder Clarence W [Berta V], salesman, h 407 N Mul-
berry 
SNYDE R DICK P [Mae F], Agt Adams Express Co, 
h 122 E Vine 
Snyder Frank B (Lucy A], carp, h 6o1 W Vine 
Snyder Frank L, musician, b w s Columbls rd 3 s B 
& 0 (S V) 
Snyder Frank P [El izabeth J], lab, h w s Columbus rd 
3 s J3 & 0 (S V) 
Snyder I\ el lie D, singer, b w s Columbus rd 3 s B & 0 
(S V) 
Snyder \V m J [Mollie], lab, h e s Seventh 6 n Delaware 
(S V) 
Sockman Ethel A, teacher, b 804 W H igh 
Sockman Ralph W, student, b 804 W H igh 
Sockman R Potter* [Hattie 01. farmer, h 804 W High 
Solomon Amos J* [Mary*], h 6o9 E High 
Taylor's Best Flour 
IT'S GOOD-VERY GOOD 
Solomon Anna .:\1 (wid Daniel), h w s Irwin rd 3 n 
Sychar, Academia 
Somers Peter P* l M.ary A], craneman, h 240 E Pleasant 
Sortt Joseph [Vitilene], g lasswkr, h n s Crystal av 3 
w CA & C (S V) 
Spake Louis 11* lArlie], lab, b e s Columbus rd 12 s 
n & 0 (S V) 
Spangler Frank A, printer, h College, Academia 
Spangler Fred B• [Sadie J*], grocer w s Columbus rd 
10 'i B & 0, h same 2 in rear 
Spangler I larold P, student. b c s Columbus rd rear 8 
s I: & 0 (S V) 
Spangler llcrhert B, student, b e ~ Columbus rd rear 8 
s n & O (S V) 
Spaniol Philip J [Bertha], glasswkr, h 7 Marion 
Spearman George R, Aorist, h w s Sandusky 1 n of 
limits 
Spearman Margaret* (wid Thom.~s), b w s Sandusky 1 
n of Ii mils 
Speck Cl i ~it on n ·• r Zoe A]. eng-, h 3o8 N Norton 
Sneck Raymond H. student. b 3o8 N Norton 
Speelman Wm S* fMatie Bl, eng, h 400 Park 
Dr: C. M. GRAY, Dentist 
111 S. Main St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Citizens Phone 295- Black 
Sipe & White Fast Class Tailoring 
and Men's Fumishen 
200 l'RENCH'S MT, VERNON DIRECTORY. 
SPENCE JOHN M [Margaret], Barber Shop, Facial 
Massage 8 E Vine, h 301 W Vine (See page 14) 
Spence Shirley M, elk, b 301 W Vine 
Spencer John H f Eliza*], hor~e dealer, h e s Columbus 
rd rear 12 s B & 0 (S V) 
Sperry Anna vV*, h 303 N Main 
Sperry Lawrence E, student, b 5 vV Hamtramck 
Sperry Louise E, student, b 307 N Main 
Sperry Walter J, salesman. b 5 \V Hamtramck 
Sperry \ V m S l Nannie C* J, sec and treas The Mt Ver-
non Food Co, h 307 N Main 
Sperry \Vilmot*, real estate 23 Public Sq, h 5 W Ham-
tramck 
Spinasse Arthur f Matilda A], glasswkr, h 107 S Norton 
Spindler Anna S* (wid John C), h 400 N Gay G 
Spindler Austin T* (Leora N* J, carp. h 112 E Lamar-
tine av 
Spittle Arthur G. lab, b 107 N Clinton 
Spittle Harry T [Grace C], lab, h 107 N Clinton . 
SPITZER HOW ARD* (Hull & Spitzer), h 407 E Vine 
Tc;::;s Geo. W. McNabb-Grocery .. 
!:~~hR JO!~Tc1! !1;!~~r~ea!~rters ~ 
Ohio Farmers Stock and Poultry Food, h 210 S ~ 
Mulberry (See back cover) 
Spitzer Willia L, student, b 210 S Mulberry . 
Spohn Berth.-i 0, teacher, b e s \Vooster rd 9 n Irwin 
rd, Academia 
Spohn Henry [Ethel L], carp, h es Wooster rd 9 11 of 
Irwin rd, Academia 
~ Spohn Mattie C, seamstress b 8oo \V Vine 9 
...::::; ~pohn Martin R [Lavada E'J, carp, h 709 W Vine :a 
Spohn Oscar C, student, b e s \\'ooster rd 9 n Irwin rd, ) 
" + Academia i C...-:» Spohn Samuel rMartha Al stone contr, h Boo W Vine )( 
• c • 
Spr.ankle Anson M [Ida Ml', electn, h II4 N Catherine (') 
Spr<:>ttle Joseph * [Mary Jl, h 500 Gambier av • r 
Sqmres Charles E, apren, b 110 vV Pleasant 0 
Squ~res Clifton B [Cora B*J, mach, h 112 E Hamtramck -I 
Squ~rc.s J~hn M* f Ella E*J. stockkpr, h 1 ro \\' Plea!lant % 
Squires Norman U, lab, h 209! Chester l'I 
Staats Ann. h' 909 \V Chestnut • 
Staatc: Cah in F P,fargaret Bl. driver, h I Locust 
J. A. SCHAEFFER 
Attorney-at-Law 
SETTLEMENT OF ESTATIS 
A SPECW.TT 
Office OYer F. I: M. JlaL .... 
Mt.VerMG, 0 . P. O. le1Zll 
CARPETS- RUGS 
AND ANY OTffER KIND OF ARNOLD'S FLOOR COVERING BEST AT . 
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Staats Curtis 0, eng, b 1 Locust 
Staats Lulu D, teacher, b 1 Locust 
Staggs John W [Jennie], mach, h w s Newark rd 8 s 
Martin~hurg rd (S V) 
Stair Harriet A (wid Jacob W), h 705 E Vine 
Stair Theodore P [Sarah E*], foreman, h 213 N Jefferson 
Stall George F (Dorothy], mach, h 319 N Norton 
Stamp Alice C* (wid Jacob), h 107 W Sugar 
STANDARD ACCIDENT INS CO OF DETROIT, 
Charles K Salisbury Agt, 26! w s Public Square 
(See front cover) 
Standard Oil Co, Dan C Stone agt, cor Gambier and 
Nor~on 
Stanford J amcs A, painter, h e s Quarry 4 s o{ Gambier 
av 
Stanley Samuel, glasswkr, b n 5 W Burgess 
Stanley Wtn M* [Clara M*], glasswkr, h &6 W Gam-
bler 
St'lnsfield nernice Mrs, b 7 Maplewood av 
Stansfield Charles H, elk, b 13 W High 
THE MEYER- 1 DRYGOODS,CLOAKS 
LINDORF co. su•lJo ~li1p~~RY 
Stan~ficl<l L Jane , grocers 709 W High, h 707 same 
Stan~field Frank J, elk, b 707 W High 
Stansfield Fred E, student, b 707 W High 
Stansfield llilda M, b 707 W Iligh · 
Stansfield Joseph (Mary A*], restaurant i3-15 W High, 
h sam~ 
Stansfield J Walter [E Jane*], mngr, h 707 W H\gh 
Stansfield Thomas, b 13 \V High 
Stansfield TI1omas. elk, b 707 W High 
Stapleton Charles H [:\Iary E], gas drill<>r, h 3 Cottage 
STAR LIVERY, Rollin S Clements Propr, John W 
Auskings Mngr, I02t E Front, Citizens Phone a48, 
Bell Phone 219-R (See side lines) 
Stark Daniel* [Lida*], eng, h 614 Gambier QV 
Starmer Ch.auncy A, lab, b 1009 W Vine 
Starmer ErneRt, elk, b 203 W Gambier 
Starmer l I ulda M, tailoress, b 1009 W Vine 
Starmer II Leander, meatctr, b 1009 W Vine 
Starmer John [Mirtie :\I]. driver, h 203 W Gaml>ier 
Starmer Mary Mrs, h r009 W Vine 
Starn DaniC'l L. real estate. b 502 E Vine 












BIRD BROS. Ht,~!>~~EI 
9 S. Main, Mt. Vemon, 0. TIN, SLATE AHD IRON ROOflllC 
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Starner Edna P, student. b 307 N West -" %' 
Starner Harry E, baker, b 307 N West 0!"..., ,.. , 
Starner John F', elk, b 307 N \Vest ''' 
Starner John J [Mary£•], farmer, h 307 N West :c ""' ' 
Starr Edward M, student, b r 19 E Chestnut - "1 
Starr E Mabel, teacher, b 119 E Chestnut ? C: . 
STARR JEAN, Treas Knox Bldg & Loan Co, bug E ~ ~ · 
Chestnut < - · 
Starr Jessie E (wid Newton P), h II9 E Chestnut ~ ~ -
Starr W;alter T, sec and treas The McGee-Starr Gran- ; .(t 
'? E ite Co, b 119 E Chestnut 
STATE LIFE INS CO OF INDIANAP OLIS, IND, ? n• 
Charles K Salisbury Agt, 26! W S Public Square "'~ 
(See front cover) 
State Sanitorium, 2 miles n of city ~ (i' 
STAUFFER ALMON F* [Sarah EJ. Clothing, M_en's % " 
and Children's Furnishings, Trunks and Valises, ~m ! •t 
Suits Made to Order 2 N Main, Citizens Phone 365. I'' 
h 509 N Main, Citizens Phone 359 (See bottom ~ ) ' 
~~ ~! -
R. F. MANTZ LiNOLEUM ~.,, 1 MA ITING, WALL PAPER, WINDOW SHADF.S, CARPETS ~ ~ 
Stauffer Building, 2-! N Main ; ~ 
Stauffer Mable I, bkkpr, b 509 N Main ~ 0
1 
Stauffer Margaret E, b 509 N Main 1 
S ff 54'11 tau er Mary S, b 509 N Main • "'-
STAUFFER ROBERT W, Clk A F Stauffer, b 509 N lft 
M&n :D 
Staunton Eva M, b 3or \V Burgess ~ ~ • 
Staunton Harry J (Ida Ml. barber, h 2r2 Walnut . ;o 
Staunton James A* [Katherine K), barber 101 S Mam, 2 
h 9 N Mulberry -0~ Staunton James B, h 403 N West 1 
Staunton Raymond D, paper hanger and painter, b 403 P1 % ) 
NW~ o, 
Staunton Wm TT*, blksrnith h 301 W Burgess 0 I 
Stedman Albert C* (UrmaJ'. lab, h 502 E Burgess lJ 1 Steele George W, cxpressman, b c s .Columbus rd, 7 s of "'! ~ C A & C ( S V) ,., 
Steers Robert L * [Sarah E] elk h 4 N Division ,, J Stcinba~gh Grace, dressmk~. h ·e s \Voostcr rd,~ n of iG ' 
Irwm rrl., l\raclemia 
F. M. COCHRAN 
M CITIZENS PHONE 674 
cDERMorr Bl.DC. MT. VERNON, o. 
REAL ESTATE 
AND LOANS 
Ac~. for TRI.STATE LAND CO. 
D C A BECK Special Atteatioe to r. • • Crown and 
14 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 529-Green Bridge Work 
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Steinbaugh Mary J ( wid Philip), h e s Wooster rd, S n of 
Irwin rd, Academia 
Steinhoff Charles. pharmacist, r 104 W Sugar 
Steinmetz George A* [Jennie R], rural mail carrier, h 405 
Braddock 
Steinmetz Louis A [Nora M], bakery rt t ( 137) W High, 
h 203 N Sandusky 
Stelts Bessie G, student, b 3 N Norton 
Setlts Hezekiah [Martha A], flagman, h 3 N Norton 
Stephan Parma. b 6 E Gambier 
Stephan i\lary L ( wid Daniel W) (Stephan & Lorentz), 
h 6 E Gambier 
STEPHAN & LORENTZ (Mary L Stephan, Edward F 
Lorentz), Proprs The Novelty Store 200 S Main 
Stephens Clara ~I*, housekpr 5 W Pleasant t:j 
Stephens Harold J. solicitor, b 16 Belmont av 0 
Stephens James [Eunice L 1, supt The McGee-Starr Granite ~ 
Co. h 4 E Chestnut ~ ~ 
~leohens Jennie* ( wicl l larrison), h 16 Belmont av ~ 
M & L S d• ARTISTIC ~ t:-' . . tu 10 PHOTOGRAPHS ~ ~ 
J. B. LLOYD, Proprietor S. £. COR. P.WN AND VINE STS., MT. VERNON, OHIO ~ 
Stephens Joseph C [ l\1yrtle 1\ l. glasswkr, h 930 W High 
Stephens Mac F [Joscphincl. elecln 3 N ~fain, h 7 E 
Chestnut 
Stephens M Jennie (wid \bram). h 407 N i\fulberry 
Stephens Omar 0. advertising- agt, b 16 Belmont av 
Stcphcy Elwood E, mach, b 28 Belmont av 
Stephey Geor~e E I l~mma B*l. foreman, h 28 Belmont av 
Sterrett Dec J, clraftl'man Mt Vernon Bridge Works, r 506 
E lJigh 
Sterrett Edward [ .\1m .\I. barber, h Gay nats 
Stevt•ns Charles R [ \lice E]. contrg painter, h 70..i Gam-
hicr av 
Stevens Charles T [Frances], lineman, h 1301 \V Vine 
Stevens Clarence I Della G]. lab, h 6 ·Marion 
Stevens Curtis W [Ella f]. bkkpr, h 507 N Gay 
Stevens Frances [Elizabeth C*), car inspr, h to6 N Norton 
Stevens Frank f:\Jarv El, coachman. h Maplehurst 
Stevens Fulton E* fl\facl, carp, h 516 Gambier av 
Stevens Helen A (wid John H). h 507 N Gay 
, ~tevcnson Wm IT [\lice E], gfa~s ctr. h 4 I: Chestnut 
<;icwart W \ rthur J Charlotte Cl. c"d. h T ,o., \\' \'inc 
YOU WILL ALWAYS 
FIND OUR 
BOX CANDY 
FRESH. Ci.e U1 a Trial 
LAWLER'S PHARMACY 










FRANK E. KIRBY & CO. 
107 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 6 
IN THI LEAD 'Oii 
LINOLEUM 
Floor 011Cloth,11111..., 
WINDOW SHA DU, 
CURTAIN l'OLEI 
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STILLWELL LOT C [Gertrude B*], Attorney-at-Law 
21! Public Square, Citizens P hone 184, Bell Phone 
448, h 405 E H igh, Citizens P hone 236, Bell Phone 
345 
Stillwell Obadiah* [Virta M], barber, h 217 E Burgess 
Stillwell Wendell W, student, b 405 E High 
Stimmel Guy H PVfary EJ. mail carrier, h JO W Chestnut 
Stinemetz Albert D [Mary A*], coremkr, h 302 Boynton 
Stinemetz James G [Mina Al. eng, h 506 E Vine 
Stinemetz John G [Caroline*], carp, h 300 Boynton 
Stinemetz Lorin A, carp, b 300 Boynton 
Stinemetz Mary U* (wid Samuel). b 301 E F ront 
Stinger Catherine E Mrs, b 202 W Vine 
Stinson Harvey, glasswkr, b 102 W Sugar 
Stoehr Harry F, plastr, b 907 Gambier av 
Stofer John J* [Sarah E*J (Stofer & Sellers), h 11 I E 
Chestnut 
Stofer Lee H, blksmith, b 510 W Sugar . . 
Stofer & Sellers (John J Stofer John H Sellers), boarding 
and sale barn rear 1I1 E Gambier 
r- I <; ~
W C ROCKWELL & BRO W.C.Rockwell,AttontJ t'!1 f • • • C. B. Rockwell,~ ~ • 
~;~; .\0 sip":: c:nt. Real Estate, Loans and Insurance ~ ~ .. 
FARMS AND CITY PROPERTIES EXCHANGED. BOTH PHONES. ~ 7 
Stokes Alvin D, piano tuner, b 22r N Norton 'Pl • 
Stokes A Lincoln* [Emma JJ. blksmith, h I Marion g,. ' 
Stokes Elnora J, b 22! N Norton 
Stokes Franklin W, lab, b 222 N Norton ~ 1 I 
Stokes J Clyde* f Aryntha E*J, junk dlr. h 2 11 Chester O 
Stokes Lela Mrs, phone opr, b 222 N Norton ~ 
Stokes Margaret C* ( wid Abraham), h 221 N Norton 
Stokes M Isabelle, phone opr, b 222 N Norton 1• • 
Stokes Paul S fCorda M), nurse, h ~ Marion 
Stokes Samuel*, b 222 N Norton .-! 
Stokes Thomas H* [ 1Vf argaret J, roach, h 222 N 1\orton 2 C 
Stokes Thomas M, mach. b 222 N Norton I"\ • 
Stone Arta M, b 10,3 N Jefferson "'' : 
Stone Austin E, bridgewkr, b 103 r Jefferson rJJ_ • 
Stone Curtis ~. motorman, b 403 N Main ~ 
1 Stone Dan C Jr, elk, b 403 N Main "-
Stone Daniel C sr* [Emma CJ. agt Standard Oil Co. h 403 ~- 1 
N Main O'I : 
Stone Jessie, cooper, b e s Columbus rd 25 s of B & 0 t-. 
( S V) ' · tJ" • ~lone Tohn F*. w;1tchm<1n. h ro~ N Tefferson • 
~sR~~~ ffEXALL ffEMEOIES 
f'µ1 •... ~ Fine FUNERAL 
----~ FURNISHINGS 
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Stone Katherine B, elk, b 103 N Jefferson 
Stone Lawrence P [Dena], ins agt, h ro07! W Vine 
Stone Lydia L, b 103 N Jefferson 
Stone Wm E* [Nanna B], cabtmkr, h 7 Maplewood av 
Stonebrook John E* [Sarah*), county treasurer, h S Woos-
ter av 
Stoneburner \Vm E [E Gertrude], molder, h 468 N San-
dusky 
Storey Arthur \\' (Emma El, glasswkr, h 4 W Hamtramck 
Storey Georg-c \V, lab, h 311 N N"orton 
Stoyle Oarence E [Emma], draftsman, h 200 E Burgess 
Stoyle Earl L, apprentice, b 14 N Main 
Stoyle Frank \ * f M Gertrude], molder, h 216~ E Burgess 
~to) le Jame.:. E l Olive Bl, h 14 N l\fain 
Stoyle John A.., [ ~fary*], stone con tr, h 213 E Burgess 
Stoyle Rollin [Minnie], corcmkr, h 102 W Sugar 
Stoyle Wm T, stonectr, h t30 S :Main 
Strang- Grace \1, student, h 108 W Gambier 
STRil.NG L F [E May'], Mnfr of All Kinds of Bug-
~ics, Repairing and Repainting, Rubber Tires 107 W 
v;na h rnf W Gamhif'r (8°" b.,ck flv leaf) 
THE MEYER-
LINDORF CO. 
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
SUITS, MILLINERY 
AND CARPETS 
Stratton Albert, elk, r ro \V Chestnut 
Stream Luther A* [Dora E] (Stream & Rimer), h 27 
Belmont av 
STRF.AM & RIMER (Luther A Stream, W m F Rimer), 
Real Estate, Insurance 1351 S Main 
Stricker Elizabeth, dom, b 402 E Gambier 
Strol m Edith M. tailorc-.s, b 107 N Adams 
Strong George L • {Sadie S], towcrman, h Norton w end 
of ~ladison ( S V) 
Struble Builclinit, ro1i S Main 
Stryker John V fEva 1. ~lasswkr, h e s Norton, 2 n· of 
Columbus rd (S V) 
Stuckman Daniel f i\lary], h 200 W Chestnut 
Stull Cicero 1\1 {Alicel, painter, h 204 W Curtis 
Stull Lee 0 !Estella Ml. bridgewkr, h too Madison 
Stumbaug-h Willis. brid~ewkr, b 900 W High 
C\tump Ephram D. templctmkr, b 612 E Chestnut 
C\tump Forest \I, cook, b 405 E Water 
Stump :\tary E, b 405 F. Water 
St11111p l\Tilton JJ* f!-.fattic J*l. bricklvr, h 405 E Water 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 12s-J!i~8sT. 
Wholcaalo and Retail Houae Fumi1hin1r1, Crockery, C la111 Tin and 
Enameled Ware and T oya and Holiday Cooda 
R. It DRY GOODS, SUITS, CAR· ln"ll1a $ PETS, NOTIONS, CURTAINS !J W AND WINDOW SHADES 
2()6 FUE'>'CII 's :lfT. VERNOX DIRECTORY. 
Stump Pearl, dom, b 502 Gambier av 
Stump Reuben*, h 6r2 E Chestnut 
l&J~ 
0 8 
SturQ"es Eunice E ( wid Frederick D), h 401 E Gambier 
Sturts J Henry* [ :,\fary J. foreman, h 940 X :\Iulbem 
Sturts :\latilda ( wid Levi), h \\' s Irwin rd. 2 n of Sych; r, 
\cademia 
Sturts Minnie B. b w s Irwin rd, 2 n of Sychar, Academia 






"" Cl) C D:c 
I.LI "" 





Stute Alice Il. b 502 N :\Iain 
Stutc Bessie L, asst librarian, b 502 N :.\Iain . . 
Stute Charles \V fLouise l\ll, draftsman, h 502 i\ \hin 
Stute Clara J\1. b 502 N Main 
Stute Grace M. tcl;r, b 502 N l\fain 
Styers Jacob M [Caroline C*J, foreman, h 8o4 Garn 
bier av 
Styers J Wm, miller, b 3 N Lewis 
Styers Lela A, b 3 N Lewis 
Styers Walter W, apprentice, b 3 N Lewis 
~I~ 5,, 
: ;JJ4 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE ~~: 
Sign of the "OWL CLO_CK" 115southMalnSt. o~ 
- BOTH PHONES Og• 
Sugar Creek Oil & Gas Co The, Edwin C :\1ulock pre- .,,rr 
>-a: 
LI.I 
C Louis Wright vice pres. l\Iartin S Kelly sec, Thoma~ ~er 
L. A Kelly treas, e s Public Square z l) 
: Su~ar ~atl!an fYettieJ, clothing 230 S .Main, h 226 same gt 







[ Smtt M vrtle M, b 116 E Curtis ~ ( ~ Suitt P Shannon* f Emma J. expressman, h 116 E Curtis ~ 
Sull!van Daniel W. lab, h s end Gay 
1 
!!lo,, 
c) Sull!van Florence f Katherine J, watchman, h 310 ~ ~ortnn ; I 
J Sull!van Frank L [Dollie KJ, 1rav slsmn, h Boothe flats C'~r ~ Sullivan John S. harnessmkr, b 3ro N Norton ~r) 
Sullivan M'ichacl L. molder, b 310 N Norton · oz 
Summers ~alvin ] S f Mattie MJ, riveter, h 302 Calhoun oi., 
Summers 1!.mcrson f Jlannah*J, bridgewkr, h 707 W Bur· .,,gz 
~u .,, 
u 
SUN LUMBER CO THE, F M Cotton Mngr, Lumber, ~:o 
Lath and Shingles, Sash D oor and Blinds, Lime and ~"' 
Cement, Building Materials, 320, 322, 324, 326 S 1'1~ 
Main, Both Phones 223 (See center lines) ~!,., 
Sunburry & Galena Telephone Co The, Dwight E Sapp ~~r 
sec and treas rort S Main !!J r 
Sutton II Banning*, tmstr, b 204 W 5ugar 
Stauffer I su1rs MADE ro oRoER 
2 NORTH MA•N sT. TRUNKS and HAND LUGGAGE 
The A. A. Dowds Drv Goods Co. 
b~EQtlfJ.fy FOR TAILOR-MADE SUITS, SKl(TS, COATS AND WAISTS 
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Sutton John M* [Annie M*], metalwkr, h 104 Maplewood 
av 
Sutton J Wm* [May C], mach, h 203 Chester 
Sutton Lorinda (wid Richard), h 204 W Sugar 
Sutton Richard jr, blksmith, b 204 W Sugar 
Sutton Thomas J* (Elmira V*), cooper, h s w cor Adams 
and Walnut 
Sutton Wm E [Grace TJ, mach, h 210 N Jefferson 
Swain Alfonse jr, glasswkr, b 007 W High 
Swain Alfonse sr [Gudule], glasswkr, h 6o7 W High 
Swain Marpha, elk, b 6o7 W High 
SWAN MARY E* (wid Thomas), Christian Science 
Practitioner, h 801 Gambier av 
Swanger Jeremiah, lab, b IOI S Norton 
Swanson Oscar G (Jennie J], glasswkr, h 8o5 N Mulberry 
Sweden Wm, glasswkr, b w s Columbus rd, 9 s Madison 
(S V) 
Sweeney Alice, student, b 6 W Chestnut 
Sweeney Bessie, b 6 W Chestnut 
HULL & SPITZER i1l~i~~~ 
OFFER YOU ONLY THE BF.ST MAKF.S 
Sweeney George E, architect, h 6 W Chestnut 
Sweet Clifford V, apren, b 6o2 W Sugar 
Sweet George W ( S Otie], lab, h IO Marion 
Sweet Ilazel 0, student, b 002 W Sugar 
Sweet Percy G lllattie E], lab, h 6o2 W Sugar 
Swetland Anna E, b 1o8 N Main 
Swetland Byram L* [Rachel A], h 305 W Chestnut 
Swetland Henry c• [.Mary T], real estate, h 108 N Main 
Swick Maria ( wicl Samuel N). h 20<Ji E Burgess 
Swigert Agnes M, student, b e s Ridgely bet Front and 
Water 
Swigert Coleman, lab, b e s Ridgely bet Front and Water 
Swigert John E [Cassie*] , painter, h 102 Roundhouse lane 
Swigert Lemuel l ~tartha J*l, section foreman, h e s Ridge-
ly bet Front and Water 
Swingle Edward C* [Mary*], plumber, h 504 E High 
Swingle Eva E, student, b 17 Prospect 
Sw~ngle Wm F [R~a M], foreman, h 17 Prospect 
Swmglcy Herman L, draftsman, b E Hamtramck 
Swingley Al Jennie* (wid Hermon B), h 513 E Burgess 
Swoger Robert L I lcla ~Il, lab, h 7 N Norton 
Sanderson & McCreary LUMBER, CEMENT and WALL PLASTER 
ALL ll lN08 0 , 
801 West High Sl c11z. Pllone234. Ben Pho~ Building Material 
Bogardus & Co. URDWIRE, .... Doors, la~• and Carpenter'• 1'111 
P HONI 180 
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T 
~J lo .. · 
.I Taft Joseph G [Almeda D}, elk, h 104 E Lamertine av l ~ Tallman John J [Mar.)']i lab, h 405 W High 
r ... .! e Talmadge Carl L [Clara), farmer, h e s Wooster rd opp 
..... J ~ College, Academia !5 . 3 Talmage May E Mrs, bes Quarry 4 s of Gambier av 
::C: g O Tarr Aleicandelr B [Mariah II*}, watchman, h ~11 N .Mui· 
~ calM U berry 
~ Tarr A P-ercy* [Anna L), draftsman, h 107 W Burges.s O S Tarr Howard S [Mildred}. stenogr, h 305 N Cay 
~ i TARR PAINTING CO, Samuel B Tarr Propr, Painting ~ and Interior Decorating, Paper Hanging, Sign 
Q ~ "1 Painting a Specialty, 3 N Main, Citizens Phone 585 
z "l > Blue (See side lines) < I< Tadr Philip H, stildent, b 21 I N Mulberr1 
1; ~ TARR SAMUEL B [Grace A], Propr Tarr Painting Co 
~ ... J~ 3 N Main, h 707 E Burgess, Citizens Phone So~ 
0 Taskey Budd, bricklayer, b w s Columbus rd 9 s l\lachson l (S V) 
::::> ~ o f G- - .---P-l_AN_ O--:-S-g ~ Z • • MA:RD IS Masic ud M.wl Mnduilt 
...J J ~ SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE Citizen Phone 511-Black 
ii: ~ Tasher Fred C, glasswkr, b 16 Marion ~ i Tasher Lillie A* (wid Jacob F), h 16 Madon 
"'-!' .J Tasher Nellie M, b 16 Marion ~ ,. Tate Clarence A [Amanda ZJ, barber 204 W High, h same 
Tate Howard M [Alice M], lab, h 701 E Chestnut . 
Tate J~mes J.I Rev f Ella I], pa~tor African MethoJ1st 
Episcopal church, h tor 'Walnut 
Tathwell Ellen* {wid James}, b no Wooster av 
Taugher Cecelia E, elk, b 19 Elizabeth 
Taugher Carl l\f, student, b 111 E Hamtramck 
Taughcr Jeremiah* [Bridget] , tab, h 19 Elizabeth 
Taughcr John ]* [.Alice], erect mach\ h 111 E. Hamtramck 
raugher Loreta M, mt1sician, b 1 I [ E Hamtramck 
Taugher Mame, dressmkr, b' 109 E Hamtramck 
Taugher Mary* (wicl Thomas), h 714 N Main 
Taugher Mary F, b 19 Elizabeth 
Taugher Michael J [Nanna Al lab h 210 W Front 
Taugher Patrick*. h 109 E H~mtr~mck 
Taugher Patlrick W* [Mary A] , mngr The Western Union 
Telegraph Co, h 110 E Hamtramck 
~~·. W£LSlf, RELIABLE INSURANCE I OW.en J:.:.. 
llEAL ~TEFA~N~TtO~Al>OllCSUJIANCI A SPECW.TY. 8F.tf.. Nat. W 1t..w.. .. ue."11e11 ZICJL ,.,AH._ Telo.: Ctiuaa Office :SS. llT. vr11110N, l!o1 






W'ALL OAPER &.ARGll!:S"f •TOCK riil rriil LOWEST PFUCES 
ARNOLD'S 
FRtrncu's MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. t 1 
'"ct ~ I Taugher Raymond A, student, b I I 1 E Hamtramck 
'="§ 0 TAUGHER THOMAS E, Propr P alace Pharmacy , 
CQ ~ o Drugs, Stationery, Toilet Articles, Sporting Goods, 
~ g Cigar Mnfrs, Wholesale and Retail, n e cor Public 
'"ct < ·~ Square and High, Both Phones, b 1c.9 E Hamtramck 
; ~ ~ (See front cover) 
D: ·~ Taylor Aaron T [Della*], eng, h 8o3 W Burgess 
a. (I) Taylor Albert P* [ Ida L], foreman, h 504 W Vine 
Q ~ Taylor Andrew J [Wealthy M]. eng, h 401 N Sandusky 
"tJ !-- Taylor Bernice L, student, b 504 \\' \ 'ine 
C'd ~ ~ Tayldr Bessie L, dressmkr, b 440 N Sandusky b ~ 'f Taylor Carl, Jab, b s s Crystal av I w CA & C (S V) ~ ., Taylor Charles I Maud E], well tender, h 6o3 N Gay 
V •· J! Taylor Charles C. bridgewkr, b 507 Ridgewood av 
... U Taylor Charles 11, barber, b 707 E Front 
..:'O d Taylor David Y, paper hanger, b 707 E Front 
Q,) fll : Taylor Earl D I i\1 abel CJ, draftsman, b 4o6 N Mulberry 
~ Q 0 Taylor Fred A [Fay E). barber, h 708 E Front 
"""'f:l Taylor G Albert, sawyer, b 401 N Sandusky ~~ j iiii 1M~~~~:sa ~~~ ~;;D~i~L'c';AKS 
u ~ LINDORF co. SUI~D ~~E~~RY 
z~ 
<~ !~ ~; ~ . z~ 
r .. 1 111 ~~ Q ·= ~ii 
~ ~g 
Taylor Harriet ~I*, ( wid George) b 401 N Sandusky 
Taylor Hazel L, b 504 W Vine 
Taylor Henry S, cooper, b 610 E Burgess 
Taylor Herbert L [Minnie G], bkkpr, h 313 W Vine 
Taylor Isaac T* I Eliza], sodcler, h 707 E Front 
Taylor James j• Piidge ~I], blksmith 401 W Vine, h 
610 E Burges« 
Taylor John E, eng, b 401 N Sandusky 
Taylor Joshua ~1* [Mary El, carp, h 7 Cottage 
Taylor Mary E, nurse, b 401 E Burgess 
Taylor Otis [Susan], lab, h 103 Chester 
Taylor Sarah D* (wid Zcnno E), b 102 E Sugar 
Taylor Thomas N* [Mary El. h u 4 S Catherine 
Taylor Wm G*, h u oo W Vine 
Taylor v\m T* [Emma K), lab, h s S. Crystal av I w c A 
& C (S V) 
Taylor Zenno E [Lulu G]. elk, h 102 E Sugar 
T EETER AND~EW J [ A Jeannette*] , Staple and 
F ancy Groceries, Teas and Coffees, Fruits and Vege-
tables, 16 N Main, Both Phones, h 5 00 E Burgess 
(See page q) 





BIRD BROS. ~ru!s~~~ 
9 S. Main St., Mt. Vernon, O. SPORTING cooos 
"-~~~~~~~~- , 
Terrace The, 105 S Gay .J· 
Teters Daniel S [Ophelia], dentist, h 6o5 E Front "'"' 
Tewksbury Cecil E, hostler, b 109 E Front 
Tewksbury Herman H, Jab, b 109 E Front '-' 
Thackw'ray Samuel T [l\lary J, b w s Columbus rd 3 s ;a 
Miller (S V) ' 
270 FRExcu's MT. VER:-.'ON DIRECTORY. 
A\ Thatcher Mary (wid Thomas), b 405 N Mulberry ~ 
W Thayer George E* f Cassie P], barber 21 N Main, h &l.t C 
•. \V Vine ) 
... Thayer George \V [Eva M], oil driller, h 3o8 E Front Q Thayer Pierce A, apren, b 804 W Vine . r' 
~ .. Thayer Walter H [Nellie M*], barbers e cor Public Sq, h ' 
U) 
-
.... : 405 N West . ., 
• Thiel 1fartin A [Olga CJ, foreman, h s w cor Lamartine ~ 
av and McKenzie tJ1I ! Third Ward School, w s Chestnut 1 e of Gay 
~ " Thomas Bertha, dom 2 \Vooster av :t 
.,, a.. Thomas Birdie E, collr, b 721 E Vine ~) 
•V z Thomas Edward, trav salesman, r IIO E Gambier i' 
.!PE ~rT~~x~ R. F. MANTZ:~ 
f ' ~ The Big Department Store 211-213 S. Main Sl 50 
\J Z Thomas Elton B [Harriett M], mngr .Mt Vernon Businc:.~ i~ 
< Univers ity, b 107 N McKenzie •"' ~ :Q Thomas Harry L (LovedaJ, glasswkr, h 5o6 E Front ~r ~ Thomas Henry E* [Johanna L*]. mach, h 2o6 W Front :G 
~ Thomas Ilcnry J b 2o6 W Front J 
.... 1:hompson J\rthu~ S, county surveyor, res Gambier, 0 ... 1. 









Pleasant . ; ' 
Thompson .\falinda* (wid Samuel C), h 401 E Vine 
Thompson S llowanl. packer, b c s Kokosing av, I n of -' 
Pleasant D 
Thompson Thomas, mtrmn, b w s Granville rd. 6 s of Or) 1 ) Creek (~. V) . :'~~ Thon~pson \\ 11larcl R ( .\fag-gie LJ, glasswkr, hes Kok1>- ~1' 
smg av, 1 n of Pleasant ~ .. f 
THO~PSON WM H [Florence H *J, Attorney-at-Law ~Ill~ 
Suite I and 3 McDermott Building, Citizens Phone ~' 
2 Black, h 306 E Gambier Citizens Phone 358 ! I/I +:10r!;~~r1 ry Hammond, lab, b 3 ifaplcwood av 0 ~ ir:ll •1 F;i1111ic*, tchr. b IO<)A ( 11c;) \V Hic-h ' 
W w YOUNG Citi.zeru Phone 674 
• e McDERM01T BLDG. tOO 
CHATTEL AND sM:l;.~0~(,~s 
Gents' Furnishings SIPE & WHITE 
THE LATEST AND 
BEST TO PICK FROM MOUNT VERNON 
FRENCII'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 271 
Thrailkill Joseph C, grocer 113 (139) W High, h 109! 
( 135) same . 
Thrailkill Fannie F*, tchr, b 109i (135) W Htgh 
Thrapp Edward S [Virginia C), heater, h 3 E High 
Thrapp Wm H [Emma M*], bridgewkr, h n s Arch av, 2 
w of Jackson 
Throop Edward C [Lillie A], lineman, h II9 Coshocton av 
Thuma Earl F [Cora E), foreman, h w s Newark rd, IO s 
of Martinsburg rd (S V) 
Thuma Jerry, harnessmkr, b 16 E Front 
Tibbits Emma J* (wid Charles A), h 6!3 W Gambier 
Tiebe Sarah E* ( wid Theodore), h 214 E Burgess 
Tier Agnes K. b 248 E Pleasant 
Tier Catherine I, student, b 248 E Pleasant 
Tier Charles P, lab, h 248 E Pleasant 
Tier C Otho. apprentice, b 248 E P leasant 
Tier Elsie M, student, b 248 E Pleasant 
Tier George B, plastr, b 248 E Pleasant 
Tiffany Frances L, tchr, b 414 N Sandusky 
Tighe Agnes J* ( wid Charles M), bkkpr, h 6oo E Front 
The Sun Lumber Co. 
FRED N. coTToN S Mai·n St eoTH PHONES Man~a • • 2 2 3 
Ce ment, 
W all Plaater, 




Tighe Frank J, student, b 915 W High 
Tighe Margaret* ( wid Jam es S), h 91 5 W High 
Tighe Teresa M, student, b 6oo E Front 
Tighe Vincent C, telegraph opr, b 6oo E Front 
Tigner Charles M, mngr The Essex Glass Co, b 229 S 
Main 
Tille Amos, glasswkr, b 5 Austin av 
Tille Rachel E, phone opr, b 5 Austin av 
Tille Sylvain (Julia], glasswkr, h 5 Austin av 
Tilton Caroline* (wid George H), h 508 N Main 
Tilton H Andrew, printer, r 124 E Sugar 
Tilton James A, printer, b 124 E Sugar 
Timms Joan, b 229 Coshocton av 
Tindall Wm J rcora L). lab, h 210 Chester 
Tinkey Fairy B, student, b 12 E Gambier 
Tinkey George \V* [Eda 11), slsmn. h 1071 E Front 
TINKEY JAMES C fMargaret E] , Grocery and Bakery 
12 E Gambier, h same 
Tinkey N ~!mer* f Annie VJ. baker, h n s Kenyon, 4 e of 
Kokosmg av 
Tippin Mary L, h 6 E Gambier 
Lawler' s Pharmacy 




On the SQUARE 














FRANKE. KIRBY & co. I wil'L ;t,; 
OllllUMI 
107 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE S llLWEllMI 
972 FRENCU'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. ~ a! 
Cl. £. Tish George M [Eva], mach, h e s ~folberry, 4 5 of M 
mont av .. 
0
1'11 
uf Tish Henry ~I [Elizabeth A*]. lab, h 209 Cheste~ 116! 
CJ Tish John G [ Harriet BJ, tmstr , h 11 e cor Denmsoo av i-111 
Z and Miami 1l'I S2 Tissot Frank B*, d rugs 8 S :\Iain )M 
.,. Tissot Wm H [Helen ,\), mngr, h 1o6 Park • v 
vi TITLE GUARANTY AND SURETY CO, Wm Welsh z~ ~ A~, 2 Banning Bldg (See bottom lines) ~ 
Titus Wm Il [ /\g-ne~ J. glasswkr, h 8o.z N ~f~1Jherry • ~ LJ Tivenan Julia* (wid Hugh) , h 6n W Gambier g 
Tobias Wm pipe ftr, b 220 N Jefferson . '"I 
t- Todd John G [Julia A*] . mngr Camp glass plant, h 507}; :• 
0: Mulberry ,. ·11 
Ill Todd Joseph, glasswkr, r 204! \\' Vine 60 
aJ Todcl Ralph. painter, b s s Irwin rd opp park entrance, ~o 
.J Academia ... 
CS: Toms Harry C, lab. b e s .Columbus rd, 1 s of C \ & C ~ 
( S V) \I 
> w. c. ROCKWELL & BRO. rr:::::= ~ 
,..._,. ~:': :: s1J.': ~:oL Real Estate, Loans and Jruu~~ce £? I.a. FARMS ANO CITY PROPERTl£S EXCHANGED. BOTH FHO,....,. ,. 
C Toms Stanley G, lab, b c s Columbus rd. 1 s of C i\ & C ~O (S V) "n Toms Wm II* [Hattie JJ, gardener, hes Columbus rd, I ~ ;~ 
~ of CA & C (S V) . UJ 
c;.. Toole John J [Madeline Uj, bkkpr. h 300 \V Iligh ~ 
Toole Walter W, stocl,kpr , b 300 W High -i:J 
-... Toothman Aseneth (wicl George N), h ro3 Cedar ~~ 
-J Treat fl A, draftsman, r 703 E High ~ 
c::[ Treese J Edward f Ccte lia l. lab, h 217f S Main (A Treese.John I Laura Dj. hlksmith, h ~rs t\ Sandu"kY. ~~ 
Trcnw1th Ernest ! ~ellie E], mach, h 115 S Catherine ll"J 
I Tress Mary D, b 202 Park ~ 
--· TRI-ST ATE LAND CO, Frank M Cochran Agt (See 
. bottom lines) 
Tribby Earnest n [Minnie J. lab, h c s Columhus rel , rear I 
. 2 1 s of D & O (S V) Tr~bby Frank S [Dlanche NJ, elk, h J Clariden flat!' ~ I ,.. • Tr!hley Helen J. steno~r. r 403 W High 
_... Tr~ck Ida Il (wid Frederick T ). elk, h 107 E Ourges' ~ ! 
Tr!ck Irene L , b .i;o3 E Vine ·, 
# ~ ir~ck T~omas*. sho~mkr 2~ N 1\fain. h TCY) E J.amertint! a' ~ ~ rick\\ m C fHatt1e R*l. dk. h so.1 E Vine 
REXALL MU-CU-TONE 
DOFS CURE CATARRH Get it at DEVER'S 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Trigaux Leon ptary], lab, h 8o2 W Chestnut 
Trijaux \rthur [Cyrille], glasswkr, h 2t Walnut 
Trijaux Jo-.eph, glasswkr, b 2k Walnut . 
Trimble Ella X* (\\id T Heber). h 305 W High 
Trimble Joseph* (:\largaret E], h 204 E Gambier 
Trimble Joseph D, grocer 100 \V High. h 305 same 
Trimble Lizzie". nur:.c, h 3 E Chestnut 
273 
Trott .\lbert rrearl* J. mach, h 105 E Burgess 
TROTT CALVIN V* [Alice L ], (HS Campbell & Co), 
Attorney-at-Law u2 S Main , h 500 Gambier av 
Trott Charles \\'* f Emma Gl, mach. h 504 E Burgess 
Trott Emma X*. h 9 \lansfield av 
Trott Oll'e, b 509 E Rurgcss 
Trott Samuel A, h 9 i\1ansfield av 
Trott Samuel W f Efo:a A *1. nrnch, h 509 E Burgess 
Trout \fary i\lrs, h 307 S Gay 
Trueman Robert I Grace JI. lab h 105! E Pleasant 
Trumhull Ec\win \ I Martha \*1. carriage repairing 805 
\V J Iigh, h same 
Tucker .\lmina T (wid Charles). h 3o8 W Vine 
THE MEYER- 1 DRYGOODS,CLOAKS 
LI~JDORF co. suiI~o ~11r:P~~RY 
Tucker 0 Ray* I Edith EI. \inotypc opr, h 503~ N Gay 
Tucker ~imon R* [ ~linni<.> A 1. carp, h 6oo X Mulberry 
Tudor Doroth) E. ~tudent, h 3 ~ Jackson 
Tudor Minnie l' (\\ ·d Frank J). h 3 S Jackson 
Tulhr Fred [Emma DJ. pipe ftr, h 703 W Vine 
Tullo~s l":<ithcrinc I (wid Emcr \\'). 111 EGambier 
Tulloss Rodham 17, elk, h 1 11 E Gambier 
TUNDAS THOMAS. Candymkr Mt Vernon Candy 
Kitchen, b 201 ! W H igh · 
Tnrhen Everett D f Lena 1. glasswkr. h 204~ Chester 
Turlwn I Emcn· I Ethcl*l. oil driller and contr. h 120 E 
Hamtramck 
Turner Charles J f Ruth J\ I, elk, h 103 Walnut 
Turner Clyde F, music tchr, b 4 Walnut 
Turner lamt•s F*. restaurant 2q Public Square, pool room 
2 \V High, h 51 c; W ~ugar 
Turner Jesse Tl, cook, h ~il 5 \V Sugar J 
Turner Julia E*. h 500 N ~lain 
Turner \!nrg-<lret E rwid 0eon:c I!), h 5JCi W Sugar 
Turner :"\ orm:111 r.• I Iva I~ I. hkkpr h 5 Elliott 
Turner \\'m lI l~larv M*l. asst hkkpr, h ~o6 N Gay 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125-Pl!.'~lsT. 
Wholeeale and Retail Hou1e Fumi1hin1r1, Crockery, Clua, Im and 
Enameled Ware and T oye and Holiday Goods 
...... ~ f' 
I I I 
~ 
:a 
' I I 
..... = • 
• ~ 
• c • 
I I I 
co 
R. It DRY GOODS, SUITS, CAR· lngll1a $ PETS, NOTIONS, CURTAINS W AND WINDOW SHADES 
274 FRENcu 's MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Turner Wm H* [Ruth A]. eng, h 4 Walnut 
Tumey Jesse* [Catherine A). farmer, h 707 W Gambitr 
Tuthill B S, draftsman, r 703 E High 
Tuttle Carl L [Alta L l, asst storckpr, h S Oak 
Tuttle David B, cashr, b 300 W High 
Tweedy Della, dom ror W Sugar 
Tweedie J Butler, riveter, b 20 Marion 
Tydings Frank L [Pearl EJ. grocer 101 S Jackson, h 1001 
W Vine 
Tyler John F [Lucinda]. janitor, h 107 N McKenzie 
u 
Ulrich Fred W, mach, b 508 Gambier av 
Umbach George W, timber, b 300 Oak 
Umbach John J* [Catherine], tinner 300 Oak, h same 
Underwood Joseph (Mary EJ, lab, h e s Granville rd r s 
Viaduct ( S V) 
UNDERWRITERS, Wm Welsh Agt, 2 Banning Bldg 
(See bottom lines) 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
Sign of the "OWL CLOCK" 
-
11 S South Main St. 
BOTH PHONES 
Union Block, 209! S Main 
Union Dye Works, Carol E Bronson propr, 30 Public Sq 
UNION FIRE INS CO THE, Welsh & Schaeffer Agts, 
2 Banning Bldg (See bottom lines) 
UNITED ST A TES EXPRESS CO, Fred A Ahrendt 
Agt, 13 Public Square, s w cor, Both Phones 42 
Upham David A, pres and gen! mngr The Upham Ga~ 
Co, r w s CA & Cs Crystal av (S V) 
Upham Gas Co The, David A Upham pres and genl mngr . 
w s C A & C s Crystal av (S V) 
Upham Percy, gas wkr b w s Columbus lrd 9 s Madison 
(S V) ' 
Urben Harry S, glasswkr b er I S Norton 
Ute Clifford, lab, bes C~lumbus rd 5 s C A & C (S V) 
Ute John II [Adaline] h c s Columbus rd 5 s C A & C (S V) ' 
Utica & Homer Telephone Co The, Dwight E Sapp sec anti 
• t rc.as, 10rf S ~fain 
Li ltcrback Charles, barber, r 23+ \V Vine 
Stauffer I su1rs MADE ro oRoER 
2 NORTH MAIN sT. TRUNKS and HAND LUGGAGE 
The A. A. Dowds Dry Goods Co. 
THE STOREY For Lace Curtains and Curtain Materials OF QUAUT 
FRENCIJ'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 275 
v 
Vail Clinton B* (Mina V], transfer, h 1001 W Chest~ut 
Vail George C* [Elizabeth SJ, salesman, h 619 E High 
Vail H Lucille, student, b 619 E High 
Vail Stanley S, tmstr, b 1001 W Chestnut 
Van Arman Isabella (wid Hiram M), h 51 Mansfield av 
Van Arnstedt Ernest [Rosebelle*], music teacher, h 104 E 
Front 
Vance Bessie, b 916 W High 
Vance C Heber [L Louise], lab, h 5 S Catherine 
Vance Ella A, h 400 E Gambier 
Vance Frank H* [Sarah J], farmer, h 916 W High 
Vance lnez M, b 500 E Vine 
Vance Mary E, h 14 N Main 
Vance Ruby E, b 500 E Vine 
Vance Waller L [Emily C], b 400 E Gambier 
Vance Wm]* [Flora E], trav agt, h 500 E Vine 
Van Demi!' frank [Josephine), glass blower, h 704 W 
Chestnut 
0 
Ill 0 ~ =ea 
~ r--
Taylor's Best Flour ! t:3 
IT'S GOOD---VERY GOOD tf'W 
Vandevelde Alida, seamstress, b e s Sixth I n Delaware 
(S V) 
Vandcrvelde Charles* [I.rma], grocer e s Sixth 1 n Dela-
ware, h same (S V) 
Vandevelde Orea, b e s Sixth 1 n Delaware (S V) 
Vandevelde Paul, glasswkr, bes Sixth I n Delaware (S V) 
Van Eman Alma C, student, b s e cor Wooster and Irwin 
rcls, Academia 
Van Eman Amy E, student, b s e cor Wooster and Irwin 
nls, Academia 
Van Eman John A [ 11a.ry C], grocer s e cor Wooster and 
Irwin rds, h same, Academia 
Van Eman Walter, student, b s e cor \\rooster and Irwin 
rds, Academia 
Vannatta Samuel T , b w s Newark rd 10 s ~Iartinsburg 
rd (S V) 
Van ~ostrand E Clarence* [Alice"'] agt, h 13 Cottage 
Van Nostrand Guy L [Rachel], tool dresser h 22 Prospect 
Van Nostrand Minnie W, b 13 Cottage ' 
Vanrhoden Joshua II [Jennie], h 6o6i W Gambier 
Van Rhoclen Lantie S* [Lestella*l, mach, h rr9 \IV Pleasant 
Dr. C. M. GRAY, Dentist 
111 S. Maio St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio Citizens Phone 295- Black 
8 
• 
• < • 
FOR STYLE and QUALITY I TAILOIS 
See SIPE & WHITE Fundl.n 
276 FRE"ICH's MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
Van Voorhis Clyde [Bessie], linesman, h s s Curtis 1 e of 
Sandusky 
Van Voorhis Frank J [Ethel], cashr, h .Mohican Flats 
Van \\ icklen Ch;arles \V [Charlotte E J, mach, h w s 
\Vooster rd 7 s Irwin rd, Academia 
Van Wicklen Edga.r C, eng, b 902 E Vine 
Van Wicklen Nicholas [Harriet E*], h 902 E Vine 
Van Wicklen Oren N [Lillie M], carp, h e s Wooster rd 
opp College, Academia 
Van \Vicklen Percy F, b w s Wooster rd 7 s Irwin rd. 
Academia 
Van Wicklen Wm A, lab, b 900 E Vine 
Vanwinkle Otta 0, dom 5o6 N Mulberry 
Vasbinder Charles C [May], foreman, h IOC) E Pleasant 
Vautard Joseph [Clara], glass cutter, h 451 N Sand~sky 
Veatch Charles E [Margaret N], driver, h 13 W Vine 
Veatch Ellis [Sarah A*], drayman, h 6cJ9 E Vine 
Veatch E Angeline, b 301 N Main 
Veatch Flossie 1\1, b 6cJ9 E Vine 




Geo. W. McNabb-Grocery 
BOTH PHONES 77 
------
Veatch Laura J, collr, b 525 Gambier av 
Veatch Pearl V, b 6o9 E Vine 
Veatch Rilla A, b 6o9 E Vine 
V crnon Aaron f Minnie A 1. lab, h w s Granville rd 9 s 
Dry Creek (S V) 
Vern~n Eclwar<l K* [Hattie], pattemmkr, h w s Gran· 
ville rel 4 s D ry Creek (S V) 
Vernon John W*, h w s Martinsburg rd 5 s Newark rd 
(S V) 
Vernon Truman [Emily FJ. bridgewkr, h 205 N Jefferson 
Vernon Walter C, blksmith, b w s Granville rd 9 s Dry 
Creek (S V) 
Vernon \Vin ~I* {l\fae A]. tmstr. h e s Martinsburg 
rd 4 s Newark rd (S V) 
Vicili Lorenz [Mary] , stonemason, h e 6 Seventh I II 
. _Delaware (S V) 
V!l~un Alfonse jr, glasswkr, b 618 W Gambier V~h~n A~fonse sr [Alice], h 618 W Gambier V~la!n Cina, tailorcss, b 618 W Gambier 
V!la!n Paul rzoa], glasswkr, h 205 S Jackson 
Vllam Renelle, tailoress, b 618 W Gambier 
J. A. SCHAEFFER I s~c~ff"111 
A ttomey .. at .. fA w Office Onr F. a M. Nd. t; 
Mt. VUDOG, o. P. o .... 
WE FURNISH 
T HE PRETTIEST 
TH I NGS IN CHINA ARNOLD'S 
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Vincent Dwight D, asst bkkpr, b 724 E High 
Vincent Elizabeth, b s s I rwin rd 4 e W ooster rd, Academia 
Vincent Ethel E, b 724 E High 
Vincent John Q, b 719 N Main 
VINCE NT J UDSON* [Jennie M], Sec and Treas The 
Knox Lwnber & Coal Co, h 724 E High 
V incent Lucile, student, b 724 E High 
Vincent Mabel B, elk, b 724 E High 
Vincent Mark [Della A*], ru ral mail carrier, h 402} W 
Chestnut 
Virginia Lunch Room, Charles S Coe propr, 503 W High, 
Voden Mary• (wid Wm), h 6II E Vine 
Vogel Edward J [Mary LJ, mach, h 303 Oak 
w 
Waalkus Garret, draftsman, r 502! N Main 
Waddell Emma J, phone opr, b 913 N Mulberry 
WAD DELL F RANK C [Maude M], (Waddell & 
Gaines), h 102 S Sandusky 
THE MEYER- DRY GOODS,CLOAKS 
LINDORF co. SUl~D ~iW:fsRY 
\Va<lclell Izetta L, student, b 913 N Mulberry 
Waddell Russell B [Carrie J], butcher, h 404 N Catharine 
W ADDELL & GAI NES (Frank C W addell, Thomas U 
Gaines) , Livery, Feed and Sale Stables 105 W Vine, 
Citizens Phone 757 (See side lines) 
Wade Bruce M· [Ethel M], trav salesman, h 403 E Chestnut 
Wade Laurel* [Ida M], carp, h 105 Coshocton av 
Wade Wm T, lab, b 8o4 N Mulberry 
Wagner E lla* (wid George N), h 515 E H amtramck 
Wagner F rank E [Nellie], tailor, h 4 Wooster av 
Wagner Harry L, h 515 E Hamtramck 
\ \ ' agner Portia, student, b 5 15 E Hamtramck 
\Vagner Samuel \V, apren, b 4 \Vooster av 
Wagner Wm, barber, r 107 S Mulberry 
Waight Armistead, electrical engr, b 300 E High 
Waight Jane M, b 300 E H igh . · 
Waight J ohn B* [Kate M], (Waight & Moore), (Waight 
& Levering), pre~ The Homer National Gas Co, vice 
pres The Knox Oil & Gas Co, h 300 E High 
\\'aight & Levering (John B Waight, Frank 0 Levering, oil 
and gas, 9 E High 
S. L. FOREAKER FOR FINE TAILORING 
19 
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BIRD BROS. HARDWARE Pa.inn, Oila ud Vltll.ialiea 
9 S. Main, Mt. Vernon, 0. TIN, SLATE AND IRON ROOFING 
278 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
WAIGHT & MOORE (John B Waight, Frank Moore), 
Attorneys-at-Law u2 S Main, Citizens Phone 253, 
Bell Phone 39 
Walcutt Isaac L* (Louisa J], elk, h 121 E Vine 
Walker Edith E, dom 710 E High 
Walker Florence E, student, b w s Newark rd 2 s Mar-
tinsburg rd (S V) 
f Walker Floyd D (Is.-abelle M], glasswkr, h 204 W Front Walker Grace F (wid Charles G), h 703 E High ·walker Harold K [Mattie], window trimmer, h ro5 S 
0 Gay Walker Hubert M, student, b w s Newark rd 2 s Mar-
.... : tinsburg rd (S V) . 
Cl) ....... 0 Walker Jacob J* [Malinda], tmstr, h 809 W Gambier WALKER JAY M* [ Lola M*], Mnfr and Dealer in 
A Hardwood Lumber, Moulding, Interior Finish, Job 
• • ~ Sawing and Planing to Order, Cash Paid for ~tm· 
... ia. ber, 3u W Gambier, h w s Neward rd 2 s Martms-cu .;_ burg rd (S V) (See side lines) 
.!'>: R. F. MANTZ ~ls~2.~2.~ f' e HOUSEFURNISHINCS 
...., ,.. W:alker Ralph R, student, b w s Newark rd 2 s Martins· 
< burg rd CS V) 
~ ...; Wallace CE, molder, r 229 S Main 
ra ... Walls Chester T:* lRachael], blksmith, h w s Columbus 
-.... rd 2 n Norton (S V) 
. ,.... \rValls Norman L* [Lois], carp, h n e cor Norton and 
. u•... Columbus rd (S V) 
Walsh Thomas J [Ollie M]. eng, h 201 W High 






Walter Clarence C, carp. b t 18 Coshocton av 
Walter George B.i< [Susan), carp, h u8 Coshocton av 
Walter Lewis P [Sylvia], glasswkr, h 307 W Hamtramck 
Walter Stella, student, b 08 Coshocton av 
V\TaJter W:ard J [Mollie). slsmn, h Academia 
\IValters Fred C, carp, b 209 Coshocton av 
Walters John E, mach, b 109 S Norton 
Walters Warren M (Lid.a G], h Gay Flats 
Walters Wm [Gertrude AJ, molder, h r09 S Norton . 
Walto!1 Arthur [Katharine Ml. handle mnfr, h 401~ h 
Vine 
F. M. COCHRAN I REAL ESTATE 
M CITIZENS PHONE 674 AND LOANS 
cDERMorr BLOC. MT. VERNON. 0. Aet. for TRI-STATE LAND CO. 
Dr. C. A. BECK, Dentist 
14 SOUTH MAIN STREET PHONE 529 - Green 
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\Yalton Edward J (.\rtesian Soda Water Co), r 5o6 \\' 
Vine 
\\' alton Lorrcta F'* (wid Edward C), h 202 S Mulberry 
\\'ander \\'m i\* [l\Iary E], board of review, h 700 E 
Ifig-h 
\\'andrachck Louis, lab, b 113 E \Vater 
\\'andrachek Stephen [Sophia], lab, h 1 13 E Water 
\\'ard \lfred C, elec, bes Columbus rd 2 s Miller (S V) 
\\' arcl Building, s e cor :\Iain and Vine 
\\' ard I~ yron []crush a J. stonem.'.lson, h 3o6 E High 
\\'arc! C Rollin, apren, b 295 Chester 
Ward Frank ~f [Lucvisal, glasswkr, hes Columbus rd 
2 s ~I iller (S V) 
Ward IIarry L, hkkpr, b 400 !'.; Catharine 
Ward John E* [Emma L*], trav agt, h 400 N Catherine 
\,\/ a rcl Nellie B, saleslady, b 205 Chester 
\\' ard Nellie M. b 803 \V Chestnut 
\\'arc! Ralph E, student, b 400 N Catherine 
\\'ard Thomas D. molder, b 1 I N Norton 
M. & L. Studio PHct¥Jb5ll~Hs 
J . B. LLOYD, Prepr;.tw S. L COR. MAIN AND VlNE STS., MT. VERNON, OHIO 
\Yard T Ernest, clec, bes Columbus rd 2 s ~Iiller (S V) 
VIA RD W M L [Anna B ] , L ivery, Feed, Sale and Board-
ing Stable 8-ro W Front, Cit izens Phone 144, Bell 
Phone 72-R, h 600 N Gay, Citizens Phone 364 Blue 
(Sec side lines) 
\V~ue Charle" T [Anna], lab, h 1001 \\ Gambier 
\Varman •\cla E. b 220 ~ Norton 
\\'arman l l:arh s E, mail elk, h w .., :-\cwark rd 12 S 
~lartinsburg- rd (S V) 
Warman Dwi~ht t\* [Bcsc;ic]. carp, h 232 Oak 
\\'arma11 Edward G (Ida ~l J, piano agt. h 409 X San-
d u sin 
\Yar111a11.Ecl\\arcl I', apren, b l 12 \\ Pleasant 
\\'arman Fannie C, b w s Newark rd 12 s ).lartinsburg 
rd (S V) 
\Varman F:u111i1: E, h 409 N Sandusky 
\\'arman Gc-orge J7 [ llessie L J, ti1111('r, h 500 E Front 
\\' arman Jolin f~Iargaret E]. h w s Newark rd r2 s 
l\Iartinshurg rel (S V) 
\Yarman lol•n S J:\fa•tie*]. lah. Ii 220 :\ :\orton 
"'anwrn ~lahle E, st<·no~r. b 600 E \'inc 
Ha .. 1" tric<l oar Dtli<ioas 
Ice Cream Soda ? LAWLER'S PHARMACY 
Come in Now. 







FRANK E. KIRBY & CO. HI THE LUD fOI Plct1rt 'fr• 
107 SOUTH MAIN ST. 
AND 
PHONE 6 Framed 'lctu"' 
280 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
\Varman Nellie G, b w s l\cwark rd 12 s Martinsburg rJ 
(S V) 
\Varman 0 Bert* [Pearl*l, bridgewkr, h !12 W Pleasant 
Warman Pauline J Mrs*, h 6oo E Vine 
Warman Sylvi:a L, phone opr, b 220 N Norton 
\\Taming Fred [Octa BJ, restaurant 14 VI/ Vine, r Gay 
Flats 
\\·atson John, blksmith, b 5o8 Gambier av 
\\ 'atson John, lab, b w s Qtilrry 1 s Gambier av 
\\'attix Alex [Julia], glasswkr, h s s Miller 2 w Colum-
bus rd CS V) 
\Vautelet Vital [Floriantej, glasswkr, hes Columbus rd 
3 s B & 0 CS V) 
\\'axler Howard R [Jennie :\1], mach, h 107-109 W Gam· 
bier 
\\' ea,·er Claude M [Emma 1. elk, h 6o3-! E Front 
\Ve.wcr Clifford A* (Paige & Weaver), r 5 Elizabeth 
\\'caver Clyde L [Gertrude Sl, salesman, h 300 ~Gay 
\\'caver Elizabeth (wicl John), h -1-o6 E Vine 
\\'ca,er Harry A* rEmnrnl. ekct, h 105 E Front 
W. C. ROCKWELL & BRO. ~·~::::::::.·:= 
~,:::: .t: 51p~ C:nt. Real Estate, Loans and Insurance 
FARMS AND CITY PROPERTIES EXCHANGED. BOTH PHONES. 
\\caver John lFrances M j, tmstr, h 6o7 \\" \inc. . 
\ \ ca vcr John D [Gertrude Ir J. switchman, h 70<J I~ ll 1gh 
\\'caver John W [Mayl, gas driller, h 418 N S.<tnd u~ky 
\Vcavc>r Kathleen F, student, b 202! N Gay 
\\'ca,·cr Madeline E, dept Co Auditor, b 202~ 1\ Gay 
\\ t.•a,·er :'IIary ] Cwid Samuel P), h 309 \\ IIig-h 
\\ ca\'er 1\ellie E*, b 4o6 E Vine 
\\caver \Vm B [Idal, rcstaur.~nt 218 S ~Iain, h ::,anll' 
\\,ebb Ella C Cwid Frank 0). h 8o7! W Vine 
\ \ ebb Oliver P [Bessie], glasswkr, h 700 W Sugar 
\\ebb \Vright, trav salesman, r 103 N ~Iain 
\\ t•ber Bros (Frank J and John G Weber), bakery s w 
cor Vine and Mulberry 
Weber Christian*, h 202! N Gay . 
\V eber Edgar, student b w s Columbus rd 8 " ~fa<l 1son 
(S V) ' 
\Veber Elizabeth* (wid Frederick). b 109 W Vine 
Weber Frank J* (Weber Bros), b s w cor Vine and Mui· 
berry 
\Vehcr Iiarry ]*, mach b w s Columbus rd 8 s Madison (C:, \T) I 
REXALL RHEUMATIC CURE 
CURES RHEUMATISM Get it at DEVER'S 
UNDERTAKING 
Free Ambulance 
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Weber Henry J* [Emma], mach, h w s Columbus rd 
8 s Madison (S V) 
Weber John G* [Ida MJ, (Weber Bros), h 303 I\ Gay 
\\'eber Joseph, dri,·er, b w s Granville rd 5 s Dry Creek 
(S V) 
Weber l\larg.aret C, bkkpr, b w s Columbus rd 8 s 1Iad-
ison (S V) 
W ebcr Sarah E, b 202t N Gay 
Weed Cerelda A (wid John \V), h 6oo vV Chestnut 
Weed Edward A, glasswkr, b 6oo \V Chestnut 
\\'ecd Roy B, apren, b 6oo \V Chestnut 
\\ eed Stella 11. phone opr, b 6oo \V Chestnut 
\Ycidcr Alfred 11, butcher, b r8 ).larion 
Weider Anna M (wid Alfred M), b 18 Marion 
Weider Jennie E, b 18 Marion 
Weider Wm F [Irma J], mach, h 18 Marion 
\V cig;111d Ada, dom, e s Me Kenzie opp end of Lamertine 
av 
V1EIGAND EDWIN G [Cora L ], (Weigand & Case), 
h 209 S Mulberry 
THE MEYER-
LINDORF CO. 
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
SUITS, MILLINERY 
AND CARPETS 
'. \ e1rand J oho A [Bessi e M}, lab, h 206 W Sugar 
WEIGAND & CASE (Edwin G Weigand, Albert R 
Case), Horseshoeing 14 W Front (See back fly 
leaf) 
\\'ci r :\oble E* [Josephine El, distributing elk, h 9 Oak 
\Vcir Thomas* [Marguerite*], driver, h 117 E Pleasant 
WEISS LAWRENCE A [Mollie M] , Farm Machinery, 
Carriages and Wagons, Fertilizers 206i S Main, h 
same (See back cover) 
\\ ei-;s \\"m, blksmith, b 5o8 Gambier av 
WELCH CHARLES E [Mable M] , Mngr, hes Woos-
ter rd 2 n Irwin rd, Academia 
\\ elker David E [Mary F*l. chipper, h 4o8 N Sandusky 
\\ elker Jesse, student, b 4o8 N Sandusky 
\Velland Florence E, mngr Fredericktown exchange of 
Mt Vernon Telephone Co, h 203 N M.i.in 
\\'ells B Frank [Etta L J, tool dresser, h 100 \Valnut 
\\.ells Charles A [ Cloa A J. mach. h 9 Cottage 
\\" ell-o; John C, lab. b ro4 \V Chestnut 
1 '''"1.,1, Peter T f Arizonal. j:!lasswkr, h 6r3 \V Gambier 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125~5sT. 
Wholcaale and Retail Houae Furni•hina•, Crockery, C lan, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toya and Holiday Cooc:la 
- t-z &.I.. 
_o 
Cl) 







R.. It DRY GOODS, SUITS, CAR· ln"ll1a ~ PETS,NOTIONS,CURTAINS !J W ~ AND WINDOW SHADES 
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WELSH WM* [Sarah A':'], (Welsh & Schaeffer), Vice 
Pres Guaranty Savings Bank & Trust Co, Treas 
The Citizens B & L Savings Assn, 2 Banning Bldg. 
h 205 W Vine (See bottom lines) 
WELSH WM J ( DOC)*, Fire, Life and Accident In-
surance, Notary Public 18 E Gambier, Citizens 
Phone 231 Red, h 16 E Gambier (See side Jines) 
VlfELSH & SCHAEFFER (Wm Welsh, James A 
Schaeffer) , General Insurance 2 Banning Building, 
Citizens Phone 255, Bell 214-R (See bottom lines) 
Welshymer Brainard C, supt l\It Vernon Gaslight Co. h 3r2 
W Curtis 
\\'elshymer Charlotte. b 704 \V High 
Welshymer Jefferson T (Augusta D*] , mach, h 307 E 
Burgess 
Welshymcr Minerva, b 704 W High 
Welshymer Orpha S, b 3r2 W Curtis 
\Velshymer Sarah A* (wid Wm H), h 404 E High 
\VELSHYMER WM P, T eller First Natl Bank, b 404 
E High 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
Sip of the "OWL CLOCK" 116 South Main St. BOTH PHONES 
Wendell Barney D [Blanche A], lab, h 901 N ?\lulberry 
Wendell Edward J, glasswkr, b 901 N Mulberry 
Wendell Gertrude M, bkkpr, b 901 N Mulberry 
Wendell Mamie, student, b 901 N Mulberry 




Wenger A O rville, truckman, b 103 Coshocton av 
Wenger Errett L, elk, b 103 Coshocton av 
0 Wenger Joseph (Eliza A), osteopath 19 E Vine, h 103 
.J Coshocton av 
Wenger 0 Mable, student, b 103 Coshocton av ~ \V.enger Pearl C, student, b 103 Coshocton av 
LIJ ~ \\ entz Edmund II f:\1atildaJ, miller, h 3 N Jeffcr~on 
,. -.. :> Werts .\da E (wid Silas A), b 407 E Vine 
~ " Wery Alice, b n e cor Crystal av and Leroy (S V) 
Wery Denise, elk, b n e cor Crystal av and Leroy (S V) 
Wery Ina I, b 403 N Sandusky ->-1-
-u 
Wery John B, glasswk r, h 403 N Sandusky 
Wery Lea 0, b 403 N Sandusky 
Wery Zelia* {wid Jules), grocer n e cor Crystal av and 
Leroy (S V), h same 
Wescoat \Vm H (Nellie I], glasswkr, h 202 N Sandu~ky 
Stauffer 
2 NORTH MAIN ST. 
CLOTHING 
and MEN'S FURNISHINCS 
QUALITY AND PRICE FllGHT 
The A. A. Dowds Dry Goods Co. 
b~Qt~.fv For Dress Goods, Silks and Trimmings 
FRENCR'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 283 
Wescott May, <lorn, b 502 W Chestnut 
Wescott Samuel [Matilda], lab, h 502 W Chestnut 
West Adelia G* (wid Richard), hes Public Sq 
West Alfred* [Alice M], tailor, h 8o1 W Sugar 
West Building, s w cor Public Square 
\Vest Charles F, student, b 612 W Gambier 
West Lewis F* [Florence B*], real estate, suite 1 and 3 
McDermott bldg, h 504 Gambier av 
West Louie W, student, b 504 Gambier av 
West Robert J, printer, b 210 N Division 
West R Estate of Wm A Hosack trustee, First National 
Bank bldg 
WEST WM H* [Clara L*], Cement Contr, Mnfr of 
Water-Proof Building Block and Dealer in High 
Grade Portland Cement 612 W Gambier, Both 
Phones (See front and back cover and page 16) 
WESTERN MUTUAL FIRE INS CO, Wm Welsh Agt 
2 Banning Bldg (See bottom lines) 
HULL & SPITZER &~~f~~~ 
GIVE THE MOST FOR THE MONEY 
WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO THE, Patrick 
W Taugher Mngr, 4 E Vine, Citizens Phone 290, 
Bell Phone 26 
Westlake Florence L, teacher, b e s Edgewood rd 2 s New 
Gambier rd 
Westlake Ida M, student, b u9 E Chestnut 
WEST VERNON LAND CO, Samuel H Israel Pres, 
A C Howard Sec and Treas, Banner M Allen Agt, 
e s Public Square 
WESTWATER JAMES, Pres The Mt Vernon Bridge 
Co, res Columbus, 0 
\Vharton M.:tbel, milliner, b 201 VI/ Chestnut 
Wheatley Wm [Ethel], glasswkr, h 201 W Front 
Wheeler Elizabeth, dressmkr, h 3o6 W Vine 
Wheeler Lambert [Lizzie], h e s Martinbsurg rd rear 2 s 
Newark rd (S V) 
Wheeler Robert B, student, b College, Academia 
Whitcomb J Lucille, seamstress, b 504 N Gay 
White Dorothy E, b College, Academia 
White Elizabeth A ( wid Albert*], h 6o8 N Gay 
White Fred J [Grace], lab, h 617 E Chestnut 
White John D [Fannie BJ, lab, h 2or N Norton 
White J Clarence [Mabel C], h 109 Oak 
Sanderson & McCreary LUMBER, CEMENT and WALL PLASTER 
ALL lllN08 011' 
301 West High St. Cl~. Phone 234. Ben Phone 238-R Building Material 
Bogardus & Co. HAY CARRIERS, ROPE, Binder and Fodder TWINE. Agent& for American WJRE FUCE 
PHQNIE 180 
284 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIK!~CTORY. 
White Lou Mrs, dom 1o8 N Main 
White Louis, roach, r 108 W Hamtramck 
White L Clyde* [Archie HJ, draftsman, h 405 E Burgess 
White Martha C (wid Harry V), matron Mt Vernon Col-
lege, Academia 
White Samuel T, wool buyer 405 W Vine, res Liberty tp 
White W Sydney, student, b College, Academia 
'WHITE W M H (Dorothy E], (Sipe & White), h 704 
N Main 
Whitehead Dollie, b es Norton Is C A & C (S V) 
Whitehead Frank M [ Mary], glasswkr, h e s Norton I s 
CA & C (S V) 
Whitehead Grace, dom, b e s Broadway 3 n Kentucky 
(S V) 
Whitehead Pearl, student, bes Norton Is CA & C (S V) 
Whiteman Martin H [Leona], glass cutter, h IO<) S Mul-
berry 
Whitford J ohn [Lu Nylla], horsedlr, h 2! N .Main 
Whitmore Wm A, tel opr, r 103 N Main 
Whitney Ann* (wid Girdon B), h 301 E Vine 
F.G.MARDIS PIANOS 
SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE 
Music and Musical Merchaadiae 
Citizen Phone 511-Black 
Whitney Lettia J ( wid Edward E), b 305 S Division 
Whitney Walter C*, stonemason, h 305 S Division 
Whitsit Lyle A [Ruby BJ, asst engr, r 401 N Main 
\\'hittier I Laforest r Eliza C*l, blksmith, h 207 Chester 
Whittier John G, glasswkr, b 207 Chester 
Whittington Anthony B [Mary E*], mach, h 26 Belmont av 
Whittington Blanche R, b 9o8 W High 
Whittington Charles (Etta V*], mach, h 901 W Vine 
Whittington Ella, dom, 905 Gambier av 
Whittington Grace S, b 901 W Vine 
Whittington Ralph B, mach, b 26 Belmont av 
Whittington Vivian A, b 26 Belmont av 
WHITTINGTON WILL P, Mngr Knox Electric Con-
struction Co, b 901 W Vine 
W!doe George, junk, r s end Gay 
W1.er Noble [ Ida M SJ, farmer, h 510 Gambier av 
\V.1g-gins Charles, rig builder, b 3 Maplewood av 
W!gg~ns James, rig builder, b 3 Maplewood av 
W!gg!ns John* [Elsie], foreman, h IOI W Burgess 
Wiggins Luther E [Adelaide], rig builder, h 104 S Mul-
berry 
WM. WELSH, RELIABLE INSURANCE 
~~ ~ATEFARM AND TORNADO INSURANCE A SPECIALTY. 
Rt.id ••• ·._l)!OHU TO LOAN. T.i..: CitUua- Oflico zss. 
- .._, ...., Z14R. CW•. Wot.• 4 J...., A. Sduotffer) 
OUim 2 and 4 
BanniaJ Bldr., Onr 
F. & M. Nat. Bank 
M T. \""ANO N . O. 








For LIGHT and HEAT 
BEST RESULTS 
LEAST COST ARNOLD'S 
FRENCII1S MT. VERNON DlRECTORY. 
Wilaby Theadore J [Mary E], glasswkr, h e s Columbus rd 
I O s B & 0 (S V) 
Wilcox Leander T [Caroline E]. blksmith, h 1o6 W Chest-
nut 
Wilcox Le Roy E, lab, b ro6 W Chestnut 
Wilcox Viola M, b ro6 W Chestnut 
Wilcox Wm T, lab, b ro6 W Chestnut 
Wilgus Henry A (Edna EJ, ins agt, h s s Spring 3 w of 
i\fcKinley av 
Willemin John V [Carrie 1\1*), elk, h 1o6 E Lamertine av 
Williams Albert B* [Camilla], ins ~lcDermott bldg, h 112 
N i\IcKenzie 
Williams Albert J, blksmith, b 400 E Front 
Williams Augustus V* (wid Alberl), h 400 E Front 
Williams Beatty B [Amy], trav agt, h Maplehurst 
Williams Carlos [Maude], glasswkr, h w s Seventh 7 n 
Delaware (S V) 
Williams Caton C* [Bertha C), h 116 E Pleasant 
Williams Clinton B, b 22 E Gambier 
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
SUITS, MILLINERY 
AND CARPETS 
Williams Earl A, eng, b 400 E Front 
Williams Enid C, elk, b l 1 2 N McKenzie 
\\ illiams Fannie Mrs, h 714 E Front 
Williams llarry, painter, b 400 E Front 
Williams H Arthur, b 714 E Front 
vVilliams Ila B, teacher, b 11 2 N McKenzie 
Williams John, molder, b 400 E Front 
\\ illic>ms Lester L* [Emma], physician, h 22 E Gambier 
Williams Wilber S, draftsman, b Newark rd (S V) 
WILLIAMS W M A [Helen HJ, Supt The Mohican 
Oil & Gas Co, h 601 E Vine 
Williamson Carl D [Bessie F], fi reman, h 2 1 2 E Front 
\\ illiamson James E [Minnie]. mach, h 1o6 W Front 
\\ illis Joseph A* [Marg.'.lrct], h 210 N Clinton 
Wills Anna E (wid Wm E), h 4o6 N Mulberry 
Wills Logan A, elk, b 4o6 N Mulberry 
\\ ' illyerd Guy [Verna El, mach, h 8o7 W Vine 
\\ illyerd Isabelle* [John]. boarding, h 3o8 W Vine 
\\'illyrrd Jennie (wid Frank), b 8o7 W Vine 
\\' illyerd Sylvanus A* [Clara El. carp, h w s Martins-
burg- rd 9 s Newark rd (S V) 












BIRD BROS HARDWARE, GAS STOV~ • FIXTURES AND APPLIANCES 
9 S. Main St., Mt. V emon, O. SPORTING GOODS 
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\\' ilmotte Paul, glass·wkr, b s s Crystal av 3 e Leroy ($ 
V) 
\\'ilmottc Paula, b s s Crystal av 3 e Leroy (S V) 
\\'ilmotte Pauline (wid Louis), h s s Crystal av 3 e Le-
roy (S V) 
Wilson Eel ward [Mary E J, h 618 E V ine 
Wilson Frank E [Alice E*], h 230 E Pleasant 
\\'ilson Frank K [Maude], trav salesman, h rr8 E Tligh 
vVilson Harriet (wid John), b 905 W Vine 
Wilson Jame!'. ]*, hkkpr, b 303 S Rogers 
Wilson John R [Sarah El, h 617 E High 
Wilson Miles C, appren, b 4 W Hamtramck 
Wi lson Wm A [Angie]. glasswkr, h w s Norton 2 n 
Columbus rd (S V) 
Wilson Wm C (Helen M]. ticket agt, h 1oo6" \"ine 
Wilson W Allen [Mary El, lab, h 700 E Vine 
·winans Clarence TT [Ruth E], principal high school. h 
207 E Burgess 
Wine Libbie ] (wid Reuben), h rear 309 S Gay 
"Winegarden Emily (wid Gundy), b 2 16 E Burgess 
R. F. MANTZ ~:::: ~= 
211·213 S. MAIN ST. MT. VERNON, O . 
Wineland Alonzo [0 Belle*], barber, h 514 E Ham· 
tram ck 
\Vineland J Lisle, wcighmaster, b 51 4 E H amtramck 
\Vineland Leafy L, stenogr. b 514 E Hamtramck 
Wing James A [Eliza ]*], farmer, h w s M.ans fi eld a\' 
1 n of Delmont av 
\\'ingcier Alcx;andcr, Jab, b e s :\lansfield av near limib 
\,Yingcier Ernest, lab, b e s Mansfield av near li mits 
\\"ingeier Frederick. painter, b e s Mansfield av near 
limits 
W~nge~er Gottlieb [.Jlattie J], painter, h 805 W Ili~h 
\V111g-e1er Ida, dom 300 W High 
\Ving-eier John, Jab, b e s Mansfield av near limits 
\\"ingeicr Samuel* r Alesa It farmer, h e s Mansfield av 
near limits 
\Vingcier Clinton P, elk b Mansfield av near limits 
\\'!ngerd Benjamin, lab,; es Mulberry 1 so( Belmont a\· 
\V~ng-et Mamie, dom 205 E Vine 
\V111klcman C/1rl C, patternmkr apprcn, b w s Columbus 
rd 3 s B & 0 (S V) 
w w YOUNG Ci~~~~~~~74 
• • MT. VERNON : : OtPO 




WE AIM TO PLEASE BY 
GIVING THE BEST IN 
MERCHANT TAILORING Sipe & White 
FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 287 
\Vinkleman Joseph D lFrances], coremkr, h w s Colum-
bus rd 3 s B & 0 (S V) 
v\i ins ton Ira L, student, b 104 Prospect 
"\\'inston John A* [l\Jaud], lab, h 104 Prospect 
\Vintcr Harry, propr H Vo.Tinter & Co, b Haynes, V./ Vine 
\Vinter H & Co, Harry \Vinter mngr, clothing 25 W 
Vine 
\\'interbotham Charles C, crane helper, b 6o4 W Burgess 
\Vinterbotham Floyd, b 6o4 W Burgess 
\\'interbotham Herbert T* [Ida MJ, lab, h 6o4 W Bur-
gess 
"Wintermute Henry 0 [Frances G], h 2! N Main 
\\' intermute Richard \V [Catherine], painter, h 405 N 
Division 
\Vintermute Vl' ilbur S [Ora). painter, h n s E Pleasant 
t e of Kokosing av 
\Vintcrringer Mary E, student, b 14 Marion 
Winterringer Walter [Ev.al, lab, h Division (extended) 
e Martinsburg rd (S V) 
\\ ' irt John S fLucy Cl, cabinetmkr, h 7 W Burgess 
S. MAIN ST. The Sun Lumber Co. BOTH PHONES 
223 FRED N. conoN Lumber & Building Material Manaa« 
Wirville Albert G l Callie J], barber, h ro8 S Mulberry 
Wise Elizabeth (wid Walter B), h 104 E Hamtramck 
\Vise James E* [Lillie V*], lab, h e s Martinsburg rd 
5 s Newark rd (S V) 
Wise Samuel E, carp contr, h 301 0.ak 
\.\' isner George A I Ida P], restaurant 229 S Main, h 
304i same 
V:itherell Cornelia i\f, teacher, b 23 Mansfield av 
\.\Tithercll Fannie C (wid Edwin), teacher, h 23 Mans-
field av 
\\Titting Otto J, rivet heater, b 212 Walnut 
\Volf Charles A*, tinner, h 207 V./ Vine 
Wolf Emma* (wid Wm), h 109 E Burgess 
Wolf Frank P* [Olive E]. mach, h 303 Calhoun 
\\'olf Fred C* [Bessie M], tinner, h 113 Oak 
\\'olf Gordon C. mach, b jO~ Calhoun 
\\.olf \Vm B. lab. b 109 E Burg-ess 
\Volfe Alfred [Nell], h 107t W Front 
Wolfe Burleigh C, mach, b 107 Maplewood av 
\Volfe Emanuel C fJennie SJ, coremkr, h 107 Maple-
wood av 
LA WLER'S PHARMACY ?:i~Yw&!s:Ji£R 
FRED J. LAWLER, Prop. .JONES BLOCK. ON THE SQUARE 
FRANK E. KIRBY & CO. IN THE LEAD FOR 
107 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 5 GAS FIXTURES 
288 FRENCH'S MT. VERNON DIRECTORY. 
"" ;i. ~ e Wolfe Grover C, postal elk, b 107 M aplewood av 
o o. \Volfe M Jennie* (wid Willis M), h 913 W High 
..=. uf \\'olfe ?\ellic, bkkpr. b 202 E Front 
C- CJ Wolfe Ray E, student, b 107 ~Iaplewood a,· 
z Wolford Clark* p1ary E), expressman, h 900 .E \ 'ine z - Wolford Ethel, b 201 Chester 
Q ~ \\'olford Jennette O*, b 102 N Center Run 
al ti) Wolford Joseph fJennie El. lab. h 205 Chester 
::> \ Volford Lanson G (Jennie E], coachman, h 102 N Cen-










\ \ olford Mc Corman C [Elizabeth *]. helper. h 201 
Chester 
Wolford Thomas E [.\lice 1\ *]. farmer, h 202 (516) X 
Catherine 
Wolford \'\':'\ltc r C, student, b 900 E Vine 
W OLVERTON IRVI NG Mt.: [Florence], Supt Mt Ver-
non Bridge Co, h 108 E Gambier 
\\'ood Clara ~1. teacher, b 502 F. Vine . . , 
\'\'ood H erbert C* f Georg-ia Cl. attorney and JU~t1ce 0 1 > the peace C) E l-Ti£?h, h 6 Greer 
cs:: W. C. ROCKWELL & BRO. ~·i:::t::c.·= 
.-..... < 
~.!'::: .': sLp~~ c~nt. Real Estate, Loans and Insurance 
FARMS AND CJTY PROPERTIES EXCHANGED. BOTH PHONES. 
~ Wood john C I Sarah J*J, P 0 elk, h 502 E Vine 
........ Wood Walter J, student, b 502 E Vine 
~ Woodford Albert E [i\ettiej, painter, h 220 :-\ Jcffcr:o:on 
Gi.. Woodford Elizabeth A (wid Francis), h ro5 S >:orton 
\Voodford Frank J, patternmkr, b 105 S .Norton 1 
~ Woodford Roscll.1, b 220 N Jefferson I 
--" \\'oodford Wm f Rebecc.a], lab, h 203 Coshocton av ' 
\Voodhall Thomas* [Rebecca'l'l, h 513 \V Sug-ar ·~ 
Woodhull Ella 1\1, b 700 W Chestn ut 
Woods Alice, b t ro E Front 
I Woods Bernice L, dom, b 903 Gambier a\' 
--111. Woods Campbell ] [Zona Bl, elk, h 1o6 S ~[ nlberry 
·woods Ella M (wid Philip M), h 903 Gambier w 
Woods Guy II, elk, b 903 Gambier av 
Woods Jefferson. b r ickmolder, r r30 S Main 
Woods Marion F [Mae El, fa rmer, h w s Mart insburg 
rd 3 s Newark rd (S V) 
\Voodward Daniel, b 44 Mansfield av 
WoodY.>:'trd E Guy, soltr. b IO<) E Lamertine a\' 
Woodward F Claude, soltr, b 109 E Lamertine a\' 
\Voodward Tohn A fJdal, car repairer. h 6o r E W ater 
REXALL 93 HAIR TONIC 
GET IT AT DEVER'S 
FURNITURE 
UNDERTAKING 
FRENCU1 S M'r. VERNON DIRECTORY. 289 
Woolison John l\P l Bessie M]. dept sheriff, h 301 Boyn-
ton 
WOOLSON CARL C, Sec and Treas The Woolson Co, 
b 504 E Vine 
Vll'OOLSON CO THE, Wm A Woolson P res, Storey M 
Woolson Vice Pres, Carl C Woolson Sec and Treas, 
Proprs Vv oolson's Department Store 125-127 S 
Main 
\\'oolson Frank A [Grace]. sub P 0 elk, h 504 E Vine 
\\'oolc;on Harold E, photogr agt. b 504 E Vine 
\\'oolson R Bruce, elk, h 504 E Vine 
\\ OOLSON STOREY M [Ida], Vice Pres The W ool-
son Co, h 115 Coshocton av 
WOOLSON WM A':' [Jennie], Pres The Woolson Co, 
h 504 E Vine 
WOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, The Woolson 
Co Proprs, Wholesale and Retail House Furnish-
ir g,;, Crockery, Glass, Tin, Enameled Ware and 




DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
SUITS, MILLINERY 
AND CARPETS 
\\'oost<'r Fred E [h.athlcen S]. (F E \\ ooster & Co), 
( Ln·crinR & Wooster), h 612! E Vine 
\Voostcr F E & Co (Fred E Wooster. Fr.ank 0 Lever-
111g). oil and rra:; cont rs, 9 E High 
\\'onttnn J IJarry f J\da L .. ], ins. h 404 Walnut 
·workman Curtis A* [Dora E], car repairer, h e s Cath-
erine I n of Pleasant 
Workman David W [Emma II], gas driller, h 224 E Pleas-
ant 
Workman Ernest A [Effie E], painter, h 202 N McKenzie 
\\ orkm·•n LC'onard ~f [Ella j, carp con tr, h 505t (507) E 
Chestnut 
\\ orknnn \\'ilson "" [Mary], carp, h w s Braddock 1 n of 
Pleasant 
Worley C Woods [Leona], mach, h 610 E Vine 
\Varley Harry B, barber, b 4o6 Gambier av 
Worley Hugh B* [Della I), merchant police, h 4o6 E 
Gambier 
\\'orley John, board of review, h I I 1 Oak 
\Varley John Q f Margaret Jl, h 17 N Gay 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125~5sT. 
Wboleaale and Retail Houae Furniahiqa, Crockery, Glau, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toya and Holiday Gooda 
np-
' I I 
~ 
:ii 




• c • 
I I I c., 
R. It DRY GOODS, SUITS, CAR-lng111a $ PETS, NOTIONS, CURTAINS W AND WINDOW SHADES 
290 FREl'Cn's ~IT. VERNOX DIRECTORY. 
Worley Park D* [JennieJ, purchasing agt, h 115 (109) 
W High 
Worley Patrick, lab, r 1 r7 E Waler 
Wren Paul, mach apren, b n e cor Norton and Delaware 
(S V) 
Wrentzel Adam B [Ann*), tailor 6t E Vine, h 307 N Gay 
Wrentzel Anita, student, b 307 N Gay 
Wrentzel Cecil, b 307 N Gay 
W rentzel Charles E, patternmkr, b 307 N Gay 
Wright Andrew J* [E Catherine], carp, h 1203 \\' \'ine 
Wright Anna R Mrs, h 13 ( 16) W Gambier 
Wright A Bart, student, b 8 Third av 
Wright Charles H [Grace], glasswkr, h 8o3 W High 
Wright Chauncey [Nancy A*], lab, h 307 W High 
Wright Clinton M [Musa I], mach, h rooo W Sugar . 
Wright C Lewis (MamcJ, vice pres The Sugar Creek 011 
& Gas Co, h 8 Third av 
Wright Edward M [Ella MJ, elk, h 6o3 Gambier a\' 
Wright Elizabeth*, b 214 E Pleasant 
Wright Ethel L, b 507 E Front 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
Sig:n of the "OWL C LOCK" 1 US South Main St. BOTH PHONES 
Wright Joseph H, mach apren, b 507 E Front 
Wright Nannie E, teacher, b 6o3 Gambier av 
\\'right Oliver T jSar:1h E*j, h rooo W Sugar 
Wright Percy E* [Myrtle], lab, h 818 W Gambier • 
Wright Stewart J* [Nora)], rural mail carrier, h 507 h 
Front 
Wright Wm, lab, b cs Columbus rd 5 s B & 0 (S \') 
Wright Wm F, lab, b 109 E Front 
\\' innil Katherine , h Cooper Flats 
Wuchner Adolph sr rJennie]. mgr The Knox County 
Glass Co, h 1 1 S Gay 
Wuchner Adolph jr, glass cuter, b 11 S Gay 
Wuchner Edward H [Edith M*J, tailor 6i Vine, h 117 
E Sugar 
\V.uchner Norman, glass culler, b II S Gay 
\\ 11t7kr Ernest M rDclla Pl tinner h 200 E Plea:;ant 
\\
' I ! ' ye.er Anna, dom 600 N Main 
Wynkoop Edward M* [Sarah R], farmer, h e s Martins-
. burg rd 2 .s Dry Creek (S V) 
\\ ynkoop Nellie E, student, b e s Martinsburg rd. 2 s Orr 
Creek (S V) 
Stauffer 
2 NORTH MAIN ST. 
CLOTHING 
and MEN'S FURNISHINCI 
QUALITY AND PRICI RIGHT 
Quality ffterchandise, Fair Dealing and a Spirit of Accommodation 
FRENCH'S l\fT, VERNON DIRECTORY. 2~1 
Wysner Edward E* [Cora E], glasswkr, h 616 W Gambier 
Wythe George [Ann*], mach, h ro8 E Curtis 
Wythe George D* [Lenora L), elk, h 302 N Main 
Wythe Mabel* (Wythe & Ogg), b 701 N Mulberry 
Wythe Wm K [Katherine), mach, h 707 N Gay 
Wythe & Ogg (Mabel Wythe, Clementine Ogg), millinery 
203 S Main 
v 
Yauger Flats, 8 E Chestnut 
Yauger George E [Olive LJ, farm machinery 321 S Main, 
h 8 E Chestnut 
Yeager Edward (Ellen*], h n s New Gambier rd 1 e 
Center Run 
Yeager flarry [Irene A* J, furnace fitter, h s s New Gam-
bier rd 3 e Center Run ....-. 
Yeager Helen M, student, b s s New Gambier rd 3 e Center o"-' 
Run ~ 
Yearicks Walter B (l\Iarlha CJ, glasswkr, h 912 W High ~ =e= 
Taylor's Best Flour 
IT'S GOOD--VERY GOOD 
'l crian D Allen [Carrie D]. elk, h 726 E Vine 
Yerian Emily E (wid David), b 700 W Vine 
Yerian Wallace D, glasswkr, b 702 W Vine 
Yoakam Frank J [May CJ, rubber wkr, h 2o8 E Front 
YOUNG AMERICA CLOTHING H O USE, Isaac 
Rosenthall Propr, Clothing, Men's Furnishings, 
Trunks and V alises IOI S Main, St ruble Block, s w 
cor Main and V ine, Citizens Phone 167-B (See left 
side lines) 
Young Blanche E, milliner, b 301 S Rogers 
Young Emerson [Dora BJ, lab, h 6o8 W Sugar 
Young Emmett D, lab, b 1000 Gambier av 
Young Frank L* (Bessie R). jeweler 102 S Main, h 3o8 N 
Main 
Young Irvin* [Anna EJ, county auditor, h 404 E Gambier 
Young Jacob*, h 301 S Rogers 
Young John S jr, truckman, b 303 N West 
Young John S Sr [Mary NJ, molder, h 303 N West 
Young J Wm, b 1000 Gambier av 
Dr: C. M. GRAY, Dentist 





a >c 22 
i 00 tl1 r'l1 ~ ~" °'.., n >> l!I ~~ co 
l!I ~ r'l1 ~ tl1" 
n ~(/} fll 
Sipe & White First Class Tailoring 
and Men's Furnishers 
292 FRENCH'S MT. Vl~RNON DIRECTORY. 
Young Men's Christian Association, Beatty B Williams 
pres, Wm A Ackerman vice pres, Zenno E Taylor sec, 
Philip S Keiser treas, Edward H J esson gen! sec, 103 
N Main 
Young M Jane, dom 400 E Burgess 
Young Olive A, b I OOO Gambier av -f 
Young Wm E*, cook, b 608 W Sugar ::C 
Young Wm M* [Roxanna*], jeweler 117 S Main, h 200 Pl 
E Gambier 
YOUNG WM W'\ Chattel and Salary Loans 106 S % 
Main, Citizens Phone 674, r 1000 E Gambier, Citi- 0 
zens Phone 742 (See bottom lines) I 
Young Winifred E Mrs, forelady, b 109 E Vine l'I 
Youngblood George W* [Margaret C*], h 3o6 Calhoun 0 
Youngblood Marie A, elk, b 8 Monroe "11 
Youngblood Otis W [Florence BJ, asst supt, h 8 Monroe 
YOUR MONEY'S WORTH MUSIC STORE, Critch- ::C 
field & McFarland Proprs, 25 E Gambier (See back > 
cover) :U 
T<t::s Geo. W. McNabb-Grocery ~ 
toEat BO TH PH ONES 77 o 
Youst Wm [Ella M], lab, h 104 Chester 
Yudas Conrad J, glasswkr, b w s Columbus rd 3 s B & 
0 (S V) 
z 
Zeisloft Daniel, h 905 Gambier av 
Zeisloft Irene E, student, b 9o6 E Front 
Zeisloft James I [Catharine*], mach, h 707 E Vine 
~ 4eisloft Leon F, student, b 9o6 E Front 
..::::;; Zeisloft Sherman E* (Alice A], foreman, h 9o6 E Front 
Zent Floyd F [Mable A), crane opr, h 302 W Burgess 
C > Zent Fr.ank H [Marilla E], mach, h 305-! N Sandusky 











>< Zimmerer Alice V Mrs, boarding house, h II E High 
Zink Albert, lab, b s s Delaware I w CA & C (S V) 0 
Zink Elizabeth, b s s Delaware 1 w C A & C (S V) r 
Zink Wm [Teresa], lab, h s s Delaware 1 w CA & C (S V) 0 
Zolman Carl [Edna M], elk, h 500 E Burgess -f 
• Zorn Wm H, mach, r 103 N Main ::C 1111-•.. Zulandt Jlenry M, tailor r Y M C A bldg l'I ~~--·~ U> 
J. A. SCHAEFFER 
A ttorney-at-Law 
SETTLEMENT OF ESTATES 
A SPECIALTY 
Office 0Yer F. &: M. Nat. Buk 
Mt. VerDOD, 0 . P. 0 . Box 261 
I 
CARPETS - RUGS 




F. M. FRENCH'S ; • 
Classified Business Directory ~ ~ 
1909~1910 ~ ~ 
• Headlna-s marked thus are inserted only by special contract. ~ 0 
ABSTRACTS OF TITLES 
Houck L B, 1-2-3 Roger's blk 
SCHAEFFER J A, Banning Bldg (See bottom lines) 
THE MEYER- DRYGOODS, CLOAKS 
LINDORF co. SUl~D ~li1Pi~~RY 
ALCHOHOL, MORPHINE AND DRUG HABIT 
CURES 
KEELEY INSTITUTE, 1o87 Dennison av, Columbus, 
0 (See side lines and insert) 
*AMBULANCES 
CHAPPELEAR, DOWLER & CO, 4 N Main (See 
side lines) 
McCORMICK J & SON, 128 S Main (See top lines 
and insert) 
*AMMUNITION 
BENNETT F L, 314 S Main (See page 6) 
BIRD BROS, 9 S Main (See top lines) 
BOGARDUS & CO, 23 Public Square (See top lines) 
HENDERSON A B, 228 S Main (See page 14) 
ARCHITECTS 
ANDERSON RC & SON, III S Main (See front cover) 
Bunnell P H, 106 S Main 
S. L. FOREAKER FOR FINE TAILORING 
20 
c: 






BIRD BROS. H~~£~~E 
9 S. Main, Mt. Vemon, 0 . TIN, SLATE AND IRON IOOFDIG 
29, CC.ASSIFIED BUSrNESS DIRECTORY. 
*ART GOODS 
ARNOLD E 0, t 13 S Main (See top lines) 
ARNOLD R I & CO, ro8 S Main (See page r5) 
DOWDS A A DRY GOODS CO T HE, 20 1 S Main (See 
top lines) 
MANTZ R F, 211-213 S Main (See center lines) 
MEYER-LINDORF CO THE, 119-121 S Main (See 
center lines) 
NOVELTY STORE TIIE, 200 S Main (See page 13) 
RINGWALT J C CO THE, 7 S Main (See top Jines) 
WOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S 
Main (See bottom lines) 
ARTISTS 
Beaton Minerva Y Mrs, 3 E High 
*ASBESTOS GOOD~ 
BLACK FURNACE CO THE, 304-3o6 S McKenzie 
(See back cover and page S) 
R. F. MANTZ LINOLEuM 
MA ITING, WALL PAPER, WINDOW SHADF.S, CARPETS 
ATTORNE YS-AT-LAW 
Berry P A, Court House 
Blair P B, Banning bldg 
COL VILLE C F, 5 E High 
Coyner George, 1351 S Main 
Critchfield C E, 26! Public Square 
Critchfield C V, 26f Public Square 
Cromley L T, First Natl Bank bldg 
Ewalt Columbus, Banning bldg 
Devin H C, 101f S Main 
Ewing D F & J D, 7-8 Kirk bldg 
Gotshall S R, rot S Main 
Graham J B, 26! w s Public Square 
Grant W E, 2 S Main 
Greer H H & R M, First Natl Bank bldg 
Gruble D B, rr2 S Main 
Hosack WA, First Natl Bank bldg 
Houck L B, l II S Main 
Koons H W, Kirk bldg 
Koons W G; Kirk bldg 
~M.COCHRAN ~fb~~ 
CITIZENS P H ONE 874 
M cDERMOTT Bl.DC. MT. VERNON, O. Ast. for TRI.STATE LAND CO. 
D C A BECK Special Attentioa te r. • • Crown and 
14 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 529-Green Bridge Work 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 295 
Koons W M, Kirk bldg 
Leonard J L, Io! S Main 
Levering F 0, 9 E High 
Mcintire R R, 9 E High 
Neal & Sapp, 130 S Main 
Owen & Carr, Banning bldg 
Rimer W F, 135! S Main 
Robinson W L, w s Public Square 
ROCKWELL W C, 3 and 4 Union Block (See center 
lines) 
Sapp D E, 101f S Main 
SCHAEFFER JAMES, Banning Bldg· (See bottom 
lines) 
Stillwell L C, 21-! Public Square 
Thompson W H, suite l and 3 McDermott bldg 
TROTT C V, 112 S Main (See side lines) 
Waight & Moore, 112 S Main lJl 0 
Wood H C, 9 E High ~ ~ 
M. & L. Studio PHctf Jb5ll<;,Hs i r--e 
S. E. COR. MAIN AND VINE STS., MT. VERNON, OHIO ~ t"l'1 J. 8. LLOYD, Proprietor 
AUCTIONEER 
SELLERS R R, 413! N Sandusky 
AUTOMOBILE GARAGES 
MT VERNON AUTO GARAGE (Buick), n w cor Pub-
lic Square (See back cover) 
Sanderson W E Auto Co, 5 vV Front 
'~AUTOMOBILE LIVERY 
BELL E V, 501 W Gambier (See page 11) 
MT VERNON AUTO GARAGE, n w cor Public 
Square (See back cover) 
*BABY CARRIAGES 
ARNOLD E 0, u3 S Main (See top lines) 
KIRBY FRANKE & CO, 107 S Main (See top lines) 
MANTZ R F, 21 r-213 S Main (See center lines) 
NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main (See page 13) 
WOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S 
Main (See bottom lines) 
YOU WILL ALWAYS 
FIND OUR 
BOX CANDY 
FRESH. Give Uo a Trial 
LA WLER'S PHARMACY 






.,, ><: ~ Zz 




n >> fl! r-x fll 
fl! 3: f:!1 ,, 
tr1 '° s n ~(/l fl! 
FRANK E. KIRBY & CO. 
107 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 6 
IN THI Lill FOi 
LINOLEUM 
Floor Oii Clotll, ...... 
WINDOW 8HADD, 
CUflTAlll POLU 
296 CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
BAKERIES 
Bartlett Sadie F, 117 E Water 
Cerea Malta Bakery, 222 S Main 
DROUHARD J F, 136 S :i'.fain (See side lines) 
Steinmetz L A, I II (I37) W High 
Tinkey J C, 12 E Gambier 
Weber Bros, s w cor Vine and Mulberry 
BAN KS 
FARMERS' & MERCHANTS' NATIONAL BANK, n 
w cor Main and Vine (Sec inside front cover) 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK THE, n e cor Main and 
Vine (See b:ack fly leaf) 
GUARANTY SAVINGS BANK AND T RUST CO, s 
e cor Main and Public Square (See page 3) 
KNOX COUNTY SA VIN GS BANK, 24-25 Public 
Square, west side (See front cover) 
~ .i: s1J.~ c:at. Real Estate, Loans and Insurance 
FARMS AND CITY PROPERTIES EXCHANGED. BOTH PHONES. 
NEW KNOX NATIONAL BANK THE, s w cor Main 
and Public Square (See inside back cover) 
BARBER SHOPS 
Barre L A, 6 W High 
Bricker Warner, 1o6 \V High 
Beaty & Snyder, 227 S Main 
Draper C V, 7 'vV Vine 
Ilanicq Arthur, 223 S Main 
Keys G B, 3o6! S Main 
Lybarger I M, 134 S Main 
Porter Sherman, 14 Public Square 
Rice EC, 11 W High 
Seibold F C, sos W High 
Smith F L, 102 Coshocton av 
SPENCE J M, 8 E Vine (See page 14) 
Staunton J A, IOT S Main 
Tate C A, 204 vV High 
Taylor C H, t 18 S Main 
Thayer G E, 21 N Main 
Th.wer 'V II. s e cor Public Square 





CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 297 
 BARREL FACTORY t : m NORTHWESTERN ELEVATOR & MILL CO THE, 
Chestnut and B & 0 (See center lines) 
< ~ BASKET MANUFACTURERS 
11:.;rj ~ WALKER J M, 3II W Gambier (See side lines) I== o *BATH ROOM SUPPLIES 
I d GRAHAM A A, 3 N Main (See side lines) l 9 *BATTERIES 
.. V COLLIER & POPHAM, 32-33 Public Square (See ';~ side lines) KNOX ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION CO, 6 W High (See side lines) 
a.ie BICYCLE REPAIRING 
',C-' Miller R I, 5~ N Mulberry Sharp E T, 10 E Front !< THE MEYER-
· 
... ~ a... LINDORF CO. 
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
SUITS, MILLINERY 
AND CARPETS 
., ::s *BILLIARDS AND POOL 
'1? CITY CIGAR STORE, e s Public Square (See side ! lines) 
> MAVROMATS GEORGE, 1o6 W High (See page 8) 
1 PLAZA THE, 32-33 Public Square (See side lines) 
~z< BIRDS 
SHARP C E, 8 E Main (See page 13) 
~ . BLACKSMITHS 
~  fn Cochran & Osborn, 2 N Mechanic 
~ Coil E N, 110 S Mulberry tl ~ Coile TS, 15 W Fcont 
Cole Silas, 4 S West 
:E Crider E L, 6 N Mulberry ~· X Griffin F L, 14 S Mulberry 
' ~ t: Krafft Frederick, 3 W Curtis f~ ~ MILL F W, 7 Coshocton av (See page 11) 
~...... Silcott L & Son, 7 W Front 
· Q.. <'> Taylor J ], 401 W Vine 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125-127 s. MAIN ST. 
Wholesale and Retail House Furni1hing1, Crockery, Glau, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toya and Holiday Cooda 



















LI.I . Q~ 
-
R. It DRY GOODS, SUITS, r,g. ln/lll,~ ~ PETS,NOTIONS,CURTAINS !j W" ~ AND WINDOW SHADES 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. , 
*BLANKETS ~ 
298 
DOWDS A A DRY GOODS CO TJIE, 2or S 1lain (See t 
top lines) . 11f1 
MAi\TZ RF 211-213 S :Main (See center hnes) • 
il1EYER-LINDORF CO TIJE, u9-12r S Main (See I 
center lines) 
NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S ~fain (See page 13) ~ 
RINGWALT JS CO THE, 7 S Main (Sec top lines) ;::= 
BOARDING HOUSES ~ 
Beal C P, 500 W High I' 
Bricker Jane, 107 Walnut _J 
Buckingham Mary E, 1000 vV Chestnut ~ 
Cline Viola, 3 Maplewood av 
Copper C 0, I 19 E W.<iter • 
Davis G M, 24 E Vine C 
Dorsey S Jennie Mrs, 403 \V Vine S~ 
Green Charles, 5o8 Gambier av :J 
Hess Katherine Mrs, 807 W Chestnut mo -
_r_rv_in_e __ F_lo_r_a~,_12 __ W __ G~a_m_b_i_e_r ________________ ~ :i~ 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE ~g , 
Sign of the "OWL CLOCK" A~~:l'~flse. =~ 
sl 
01 c,. McDonald Wilhelmina Mrs, 3 W Burgess Parker Alice M Mrs, 314! S Main 
Robinson Mary Mrs, 207 \V Chestnut 
Roy Albert, 104 W Front 
Smith J F, 16 E F ront 
Willyerd [sabelle, 3o8 W Vine 
Zimmerer Alice V Mrs, r I E High 







ARNOLD R I & CO, to8 S Main (See page 15) c~ 
McCryst.al Anna, 15 N Main ..,z 
NOVEL TY STORE TI1 E, 200 S Main (See page 1 3~ ..,'1 
WOOLSON'S DEPARTME~T STORE, 125-127 S !I 
Main (See bottom lines) z~ 
>- BOOTS AND SHOE S . ;; 
f-- FISH & LYBARGER. 103 S Main (See front stencil o.c; 
- and page 8) ~,. U HULL & SPITZER. 1 t S Main (See center Jines) !!J _K_e_r_n_er __ B_~_r_,_2_19::..._S __ ~I_a_in ____________________ _ 
Stauffer su1Ts MADE To oRoER 
2 NORTH MA1N sT. TRUNKS and HAND LUGGAGE 
The A. A. Dowds Dry Goods Co. 
b~Qt~ FOR TAILOR-MADE SUITS, SKIRTS, COATS AND WAISTS 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Levy Joel, 122 S Main 
Parker H C, 100 S Main 
PARR SILAS, 3 S Main (See front cover) 
BOTTLING WORKS 
Artesian Soda Water Co, 5o6 W Vine 
City Bottling Works, 202 S Sandusky 
BOX FACTORY 







BOWLING ALLEYS ~ ~ 
PLAZA THE, 32-33 Public Square (See side lines) ... 
~ BRICK AND STONE CONTRACTORS t::1 
~ ::~:::N:~0!B~~~~~~~:~:i~d: :n::ams bet ~ ~ 
Chestnut and Burgess (See back fly leaf) ~ t--' 
HULL & SPITZER b~li~~~ i ~-
oFFER YOU ONLY THE BEST MAKF..S ~ 
BRIDGE ERECTION r-:.-
CLARK SAMUEL, 907 W Gambier ( See page 12) 
BROOM FACTORY 
MT VERNON BROOM WORKS, 3 N Clinton (See 
page 10) 
BUGGIES AND WAGONS 
B:arre C W, 401 W Vine 
MILL F W, 7 Coshocton av (See page n) 
STRANG °L F, 107 W Vine (See back fly leaf) 
Trumbull EA, 805 W High 
WEISS LA, 200! W High (See back cover) 
*BUILDERS' HARDWARE 
BENNETT F L, 314 S Main (See page 6) 
BIRD BROS, 9 S Main (See top lines) 
BOGARDUS & CO, 23 Public Square (See top lines) 
HENDERSON A B, 228 S Main (See pag-e 14) 
LUllBER, CEllENT 
and WALL PLASTER Sanderson & McCreary 
ALL IUN09 0, 




B d & C lcunERY ,... ogar us o. .::c:~u:m~• PHONE 180 
300 CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. c 
*BUILDI NG BLOCKS < 
SMALLEY A F, e s Main 2 s C A & C (See page 5) f\\ 
SUN LUMBER CO THE, 320-326 S .Main (See center y 
lines) c. 
WEST W H, 612 W Gambier (See cover and page 16) 
BUILDING AND LOAN COMPANIES c. 
Centerburg Building & Loan Association Co, 112 S Main 
(See side lines) . R 
Citizens Building Loan and Savings Association, First -
National Bank bldg -
Home Building and Loan Co The, 51 Public Square es 
KNOX BUILDING AND LOAN CO THE, S E High 
(See page 7) ~ 
*BUILDING MATERIALS 1f? 
KNOX LUMBER & COAL CO THE, 401 S Main (See 
front cover) ,..., 
SANDERSON & McCREARY, 301-303 W High (See \I 4 
bottom lines) Q) 
F. G. M~RD1s M.r!.1~9.!. :;· 
SOtrni S I DE PUBLIC SQUARE Citizen P hone 611- Black ,_6' 
SUN LUMBER CO THE, 320-326 S Maio (See center A\ 
lines) \ y 
BUILDING MOVERS 1/t 
CLARK SAMUEL, 907 W Gambier (See page 16) Vf 
BURIAL v A UL TS I 
WEST W H, 612 W Gambier (See cover ancl page 16) 
BUSINESS COLLEGES -
Mt Vernon Business University, Cooper blk I 
--
CALL BELLS AND ANNUNCIATORS 
COLLIER & POPHAM, 32-33 Public Square (See side 
lines) .... 
KNOX ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION CO, 6 W High I " ' 
(See side lines) ...W 
CANDY MANUFACT URERS ~ 
MT VERNON CANDY KITCHEN, 2oc W High (See ~ 
page 5) 
WM. WELSH, RELIABLE INSURANCE 
ol AD Ci..i.. FAUi AHD TORNADO IHSUIAHC£ A SPECIALTT. ~L ESTATE. MONET TO LOAN. ToL..z Citiuu- Office ZSS R ........ 321, 8ell Z14L cw •. Wokl • , _ _ A. Swtlfu) 
Offleea 2 u 4 4 
BamW1i Blclf., (}f• 
F. It M. Nat. Baak 
MT, V Cl'HOH, eel 
P . O . BOX 2 
WrALL OAPER LARGESTBTOCK "' r"' LOWEST PRICES 
::~~~~.ARNOLD'S 
CLASSIFIED BUSI NESS DIRECTORY. Wl t l ~ ~ ~ CARPENTERS-CONTRACTORS 
c6 ~ ~ Bounds WA, 14 S Mulberry 
Cochran Herman, I I N Sandusky 
..,, e= .J DENMAN WM, 305 W Gambier (See side lines) 
= -(~ ii cU l CARPET MANUFACTURERS AND CLEANERS 
._ Ji DUNLAP RUG WORKS, w s Catherine 4 n Pleasant 
C) ~ (See side lines) 
1~ ~ ~'t ARNOLD E o~~~;~T~:;D(~~~:p lines) !:! t1 MANTZ R F, 2 11-213 S Main (See center lines) 
c;::> _! MEYER-LINDORF CO THE, 119-121 S Main (See 
U center lines) 
a:~ ~ NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main (See page 13) 
Q) rn = RIN GW ALT J S & CO, 7 S Main (See top lines) 
.... Q~'::f S:: z \,jjl CARRIAGE PAINTERS 
~~ I MILL F W, 7 Coshocton av (See page II) ~ 1 STRANG L F, 107 W Vine (See back fly leaf) u < ! THE MEYER- DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
LINDORF co. SUI~D ~11R1Pk~~RY 
CARRIAGES AND WAGONS 
See Buggies and Wagons 
CASH REGISTERS 
National Cash Register Co The, n s Public Square 
CEILINGS-STEEL 
BIRD BROS, 9 S Main (See top lines) 
CEMENT BLOCK MANUFACTURERS 
SMALLEY AF, es Main 2 s CA & C (See page S) 
WEST W H, 612 W Gambier (See cover and page 16) 
CONCRETE AND CEMENT 
KNOX LUMBER & COA'.L CO THE, 401 S Main (See 
front cover) 
SANDERSON & McCREARY, 301-303 W High (See 
bottom lines) 
~MALLEY A F, e s Main 2 s C A & C (See page 5) 
S. L. FOREAKER FOR FINE TAILORING 
BIRD BROS HARDWARE, GAS Sl'OVFS • FIXTURES AND APPUANCF.S 
9 S. Main St., Mt. Vernon, 0. SPORTING GOODS 
302 CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
SUN LUMBER CO THE, 320-326 S Main (See center 
Jines) 
WEST \N H, 6r2 W Gambier (See cover and page 16) 






MT VERNON MACHINE WORKS, 9 S West (See ~ 
" \ page 10) C W CHATTEL LOANS ~ YOUNG W W, ro6 S Ma;n (See bottom Hnes) ;e: 
+mi : *CHINAWARE ::=-: 
trt ... ·  ANKENY R B & CO, 4 S Main (See side lines) ,.,, 
V ~ ARNOLD E 0, I 13 S Main (See top lines) =a 
" KIRBY FRANK E & CO, 107 S Main (See top lines) 
• • o MANTZ R F, 211-213 S Main (See center lines) :C 
... ~ NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main (See page 13) ~""""' 
1111 . WOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S ~::; 
\V z Main (See bottom lines) ii ..v 
~o BC ·~: ~:r~~Yi~ R. F. MANTZ;~ 
f ' ~ The Big Department Store 211-213 S. Main SL i""' 
.,..,,, z =...,~ 
< CIGARS AND TOBACCO s C 
~ !ti Brent C F, 207 S Main ~ r-~ Brining L & Co, 7 W Vine . 1C 
•
+mi... CITY CIGAR STORE, e s Public Square (See side ; ICDi 
lines) -





DROUHARD J F, 136 S Main (See side lines) 
HENEGAN P J, II W Vine (See page II) 
Hyman Marcus (Wholesale), 210 S Main "" 
Key West Cigar Store, IT8 S Main 11• 
LA WLER'S PHARMACY, r W High (See bottom ~ ~ ~ 
lines) :it .. 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE, u5 S Main (See center e !~ 
lines) ~ Pl c 
McNABB G W, i39 S Main and 214 W High (See cen- Jl :U 
ter lines) c 
MARKET HOUSE THE, n6 S Main ( See back bone) s ~ 
MA VROMATS GEORGE, 106 W High :' 
PATTERSON C P, 10r Coshocton av (See paee q) 
w w YOUNG Ci~:~~:~74 
• • MT. VERNON a a OHIO 
CHA 'ITEL AND SALARY LOANS 
Gents' Furnishings SIPE & WHITE 
THE LATEST AND -
BEST TO PICK FROM MOUNT VERNON 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 303 
PLAZA THE, 32-33 Public Square (See side lines) 
PURE FOOD GROCERY STORE THE, I O S Main 
(See side lines) 
ROUSH BROS, 23 W Vine (See page 10) 
SCRIBNER PHARMACY, 20 N Main (See page 7) 
SMOOTH J S & SON, no W High, 1 N Main (See 
back cover) 
TAUGHER TE, 1 E High (See front cover) 
TEETER A J, I6 N Main (See page 9) 
CIGAR MANUFACTURERS 
Agnew J H, S W High 
Barre L A, 6 W High 
Brent C F, 207 S Main 
TAUGHER T E, 1 E High (See front cover) 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
ANDERSON W S, III S Main (See front cover) 
The Sun Lumber Co. 
FRED N. coTToN S Mai·n St soTH PHONES 








WEST W H, 612 W Gambier (See cover and page i6) 
*CLEANING AND PRESSING 
FOREAKER S L, e s Public Square (See bottom lines) 
KEYSER G M, 106 S Main, McDermott Bldg (See 
side lines) 
CLOAKS AND SUITS 
DOWDS A A DRY GOODS CO THE, 201 S Main 
(See top lines) 
MANTZ R F, 2r 1-213 S Main (See center lines) 
MEYER-LINDORF CO THE, I 19-121 S Main (See 
center lines) 
NOVEL TY STORE THE, 200 S Main (See page 13) 
RINGWALT J S CO THE, 7 S Main (See top lines) 
CLOTHING 
K urlander & Co, IOI W High 
LU RIE HARRY, 255 S Main (See page adv) 
NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main (See page 16) 
Lawler' s Pharmacy 




Oo tho SQUARE 
FRANK E. KIRBY & CO. 
107 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 6 




fn r.! 304 CLASSIFIED llUSlNESS DIRECTORY. .., a.> a. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
c 1-C> - QUAID L A, r20 S Main (See page 6) 
.i::: tfi Schanfarber W A, 104 S Main 0 tip 
"" 111 STAUFFER A F, 2 N Main (See bottom lines) 9* 







Sugar Nathan, 226 am l"I 
C/)
u Winter H & Co, 25 W Vine ~, 
~ YOUNG AMERICA CLOTHING HOUSE, 1or S Main !: 
(See side lines) z ~ COAL ~~ 
• CITY ICE DELIVERY CO, 4o8 W Gambier (See side · ~ 
la.I lines) ! 
t- KNOX LUMBER & COAL CO THE, 401 S Main (See .ot 
0:: front cover) = 11f1 
~ Louisa Coal Co The (Operators), ro1t S Main ~ Q 
...1 COLD STORAGE z 
J ~o ~ MT VERNON ICE AND COLD STORAGE CO, 4o8 t-1 
>-D::: 
W Gambier \J 
W. C. ROCKWELL & BRO. ri·:::tentB;= 
r: .. ~ s11.': c:nt. Real Estate, Loans and Insurance 






*COMPRESSE D AIR CLEANING 
DUNLAP RUG WORKS, w s Catherine 4 n Pleasant 
(See s ide lines) 
CONCRETE AND CEMENT 
SMALLEY A F, e s Main 2 S C A & C (Sec page S) 
SUN LUMBER CO THE, 320-326 S Main (Sec center 
lines) 
WEST W H, 612 W Gambier (See cover and page t6) 
CONFECTIONERY 
Carostes John, 30C>f S Main 
CITY CIGAR STORE, e s Public Square (See side 
lines) 
DEVER ED, s w cor High and Public Square (See bot-
tom lines) 
DROUHARD F ], 136 S Main (See side lines) 
George Bros, 217 S Main 
HALL'S GROCERY, 105 W High (See back cover) 
HENEGAN P J, JI W Vine (See pag-e rr) 
REXALL MU-CU-TONE 









,/A7 " ~ Fine FUNERAL ~~ FURNISHINGS 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 305 
LA WLER'S PHARMACY, 1 W High (See bottom 
lines) 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE (Huyler's), u5 S Main (See 
center lines) 
McNABB G \V, 139 S Main and 214 W High (See cen-
ter lines) 
Macdonald & Glosser, 112 S Main 
MARKET HOUSE THE, 116 S Main (See back bone) 
Miller P J, 234 S Main 
MT VERNON CANDY KITCHEN, 201 W High (See 
page 5) 
PATTERSON C P, 10 1 Coshocton av (See page 13) 
PURE FOOD GROCERY STORE THE, 10 S Main 
(Sec side lines) 
Schiappacasse A, 6 S Main 
Schiappacasse Charles, 130 S Main 
Schiappacasse Ernest, 209 S Main 
SCRTBNER PHARMACY, 20 N Main (See page 7) 
S~IOOTS J S & SON, 110 W High, l N Main (See 
back cover) 
THE MEYER- DRYGOODS, CLOAKS 
LINDORF co. SUI~D ~11R1P~fsRY 
TAeGHER TE, 1 E IIigh (See front cover) 
TEETER A J, 16 N Main (Sec page 9) 
WOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S 
Main (See bottom lines) 
CONTRACT ORS 
(BUILDERS) 
Al\DERSON RC & SON, u i S ~Jain (See front cover) 
CLARK SAMUEL, 907 W Gamhier (See page 12) 
DENMAN WM, 305 W Gambier (See side lines) 
RANSOM 0, 105 W Gambier (See side lines) 
(CEMENT) 
CLARK SAMUEL, 907 W Gambier (See page 17) 
SMALLEY A F, c s Main 2 S C A & C (See page 5) 
WEST W II, 612 W Gambier (Sec covers and page 16) 
(ELECTRICAL) 
COLLIER & POPHAM, 32-33 Public Square (See side 
lines) 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125~5sT. 
Wbole..te and Retail Hou.e Furniahinra, Crockery, C laaa, Tm and 
Enameled Ware and T oya and Holiday Cooda 
,...-f--
I I I 
~ 
::. 




• c • 
I I I c.., 
R. It DRY GOODS, SUITS, CAR· ln"ll, ~ $ PETS, NOTIONS, CURTAINS !j W" AND WINDOW SHADES 
.. -806 CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. lll I 
~-----------------~ =~, 
KNOX ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION CO, 6 \\' ~ i~ 
High (See side lines) : ~~ 
(GENERAL) 
CLARK SAMUEL, 907 W Gambier (See page 12) 
Ralston W H, 1 I McDermott bldg 
RANSOM 0, 105 W Gambier (See side lines) 
(OIL AND GAS) 
Wooster F E & Co, 9 E High 
(PAVING) 
CLARK SAMUEL, 907 W Gambier (See page 12) 
RANSOM 0, 105 W Gambier (See side lines) 
CRATE MANUFACTURERS 
~ ~o( 
'" "'o ~ ~c I . :1 
I -I 
- :s: ~ 
!~ 







_W_A_L_K_E_R_J_M_,_3:.._1_1_w _ G_a_m_b_ie_r_(_S_ee_s_id_e_l_in_e_s)_=- ~ (') 
~e<?~r~ ~!i~G ~2~ i~ 
CORN MEAL !I~ 
Eagle Roller Mills, 3ro W Vine (See page 12) ~ "t/J 
NORTHWESTERN ELEVATOR AND MILL CO, :I :C 
Chestnut and B & 0 (See center lines) ! 
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE 
ARNOLD E 0, rr3 S Main (See top lines) . 
KIRBY FRANK E & CO, ro7 S Main (See top Imes) 
MANTZ R F, 2ri-2I3 S Main (See center lines) 
NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main (See page r3) 
WOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S 
Main (See bottom lines) 
*CURBINGS-CEMENT 




~ ·~ : ~-
-. SMALLEY A F, e s Main 2 s c A & c (See page 5) ! !a 
WEST W H, 6I2 W Gambier (See covers and page 16) • I! 
,. I~ 
CURES - LIQUOR, DRUG AND TOBACCO C flP 
KEELEY INSTITUTE, 1o87 Dennison av, Columbus, ~ SE 
0 (See side lines and insert) ; iiif 
Stauffer/ su1rs MADE ro oRoER 
2 NORTH MAIN sT. TRUNKS and HAND LUGGAGE 
The A. A. Dowds Dry Goods Co. 
i~Qt:8i!tfv For Lace Curtains and Curtain Materials 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 307 
*CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES 
DOWDS A A DRY GOODS CO THE, :201 S Main (See 
top lines) 
MANTZ R F, 2u-213 S Main (See center lines) 
MEYER-LINDORF CO THE, IIS)-121 S Main (See 
center lines) 
NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main (See page 13) 
RINGW ALT J S CO THE, 7 S Main (See top lines) 
CUT FLOWE RS 
SHARP C E, 8 N Main (See page 13) 
*CUT GLASS 
c:a ANKENY RB & CO, 4 S Main (See side lines) 
z: ARNOLD E 0, 113 S Main (See top lines) 
CC KIRBY FRANKE & CO, 107 S Main (See top lines) l PENN LC, 14 S Main (See front covec) ! ~ T~;J~;~· B~;t41 Flour 
CC 0 IT'S GOOD--VERY GOOD ~ ~ *CUTLERY 
ARNOLD E 0, u3 S Main (See top lines) 
BENNETT FL, 314 S Main (See page 6) 
BIRD BRO~, 9 S Main (See top lines) 
BOGARDUS & CO, 23 Public Square (See top lines) 
HENDERSON A B, 228 S Main (See page 14) 
KIRBY FRANK E & CO, 107 S Main (See top lines) 
NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main (See page 13) 
VvOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S 
Main (See bottom lines) 
, I ' 
CV: 
+C ~ DENTISTS 
..... BECK C A, 14 S Main (See top lines) 
• Beggs E C, 3 E High 
I Deeley W S, Cooper bldg 
__ .. GRAY CM, 111 S Main (See bottom lines) 
Hawley H 0, 10 E Gambier 
Mcintosh R L, 106 S Main 
Semole & Crumley, 101! S Main 
• 
== Dr. C. M. GRAY, Dentist 
111 S. Main St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Citizens Phone 295 - Black 
c , 
c:..-, 
FOR STYLE and QUALITY TAILOIS 
See SIPE & WHITE F• 
308 CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY 
ANKENY R B & CO, 4 S Main (See side lines) 
NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main (See page 13) 
PENN L C, 14 S Main (See front cover) 
PFOUTS ] ], 6 E Vine (See page 14) 
-t 
DRESSMAKERS l 
Coile M ], 302 W High ~ 
Cotton 0 E Mrs (suits), 225! S Main % 
Frye A & A, 29 E Gambier 0 
Grubb Lucile Mrs, 8 E Chestnut 
MEYER-LINDORF CO THE, 119-12I S Main (See I 
center Jines) . Ill 
Moxley Melinda E, s s Wooster av 1 e of McKenzie O 
Skeeles Luretta M, 3 E High 
Wheeler Elizabeth, 3o6 W Vine 'II 
DRUG CURES :t ) 
KEELEY INSTITUTE, lo87 Dennison av, Columbus, ~ 
0 (See side lines and insert) ., 
• 
T~~:;s / Geo. W. McNabb-Grocery ~ 
toEat BOTH PHONES 77 % 
DRUGGISTS 
Allen \V F, 2u-213 S Main 
Baker George R & Son, 205 S Main 
DEVER ED, s w cor High and Public Square (See 
bottom lines) 
LA ~LER'S PHARMACY, 1 W High (See bottom 
Imes) 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE, n5 S Main (See center 
lines) 
SCRIBNER PHARMACY, 20 N Main (See page 7) 
TAUGHER TE, I E High (See front cover) 






• I ) 
;a 
)( 
DRY GOODS p 
DOWDS. A A DRY GOODS CO THE, 201 S Main (See 0 
top Jines) .f 
c 
MANTZ R F, 211-213 S Main (See center lines) % 
• MEYER-LINDORF CO THE, t19-121 S Main (See Pl 
) center lines) • 
J. A. SCHAEFFER 
Attorney-at-Law 
S.E'm.EMEHT OF F.sTATll 
A SPECIALTY 
Office Onr F. AM. Nd. ... 
Mt. Yaw., O. P.O. leaZll 
WE FURNISH 
THE PRETTIEST 
THINGS IN CHINA ARNOLD'S 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 309 
NOVELT Y STORE THE, 200 S Main (See page 13) 
RINGWALT J S CO THE, 7 S Main (See top lines) 
DYE WORKS 
Faul A A, 13 E Gambier 
McCormick J F, II S Mulberry 
Union Dye Works, 30 Public Square 
*ELECTRIC FANS AND MOTORS 
COLLIER & POPHAM, 32-33 Public Square (See side 
lines) 
KNOX ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION CO, 6 W High 
(See side lines) 
ELECTRICIANS 
COLLIER & POPHAM, 32-33 Public Square (See side 
lines) 
KNOX ELECTRIC CQNSTRUCTION CO, 6 W High 
(See side lines) 
Stephens McK F, 3 N Main 
THE MEYER- DRYGOODS,CLOAKS 
LINDORF co. SUl~D ~l1r:P1i;.~RY 
EI:ECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY 
Mt Vernon Railway and Light Co The, n e cor Public 
Square 
ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS 
KNOX ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION CO, 6 W High 
(See side lines) · 
EMBALMERS 
BACK J, s w cor Norton and Gambier (See side lines) 
CHAPPELEAR, DOWLER & CO, 4 N Main (See side 
lines) -
McCORMICK J & SON, 128 S Main (See top lines 
and insert) 
ENGINES-STEAM AND GAS 
• COOPER C & G CO THE, cor Sandusky and Sugar 
"--•• (See back fly leaf) 













BIRD BROS. "~~!?!:~E 
9 S. Main, Mt. Vernon, 0. TIN, SLATE AND IRON ROOFING 
3_1_o ____ e_LA_s_s_1F_IE_D_J3u_s_1N_E_s_s _D_IR_E_CT_O_RY_. __ ---{~ 
~~ EXPRESS COMPANIES 
..,,.:, 





Adams Express Co, IO E Vine 
U S Express Co, r8 Public Square 
EYE, EAR, _NOSE AND THROAT 
Arndt G D (Specialist), r r E Vine 
Pennell W W (Specialist) , s w cor High and Gay 
.. 
. --FACIAL MASSAGE ~ ~.;1 
SIMMONS MARY E MRS, 207 S Gay (See page 14) ~ ~ 
SPENCE J 1'11 8 E; Vine (See page 14) ~ n: 
FARMER'S TEN CENT BARN ~ 
SPITZER'S FEEO BARN, 208 S Mulberry (See back - C')f.J 
cover) · () • 
WARD WM L, 8 - 10 W Front (See side lines) l'1 ~ 
FARM MACHINERY () ~~ 
WEISS L A, 2o6! W High (See back cover) lJ ,-
Yauger G E, 321 $ Uain f'1 :II 
R. F. MANTZ ~~g~~~ ~~t 
~Q. en~· FEED STORES Alsdorf W V, 9 N Sandusky Lucas & ~radfield, 20-22 E Front 
Secor E I , to3 W Gambier 
FEED BARNS 
SPITZER J A, 208 $ Mulberry (See back cover) 
WARD WM L, 8-ro W Front (See side lines) 
FISH MARKETS 
Blocker & Lewis, 16 W High 
FLOORS- CEMENT 
CLARK SAMUEL 907 W Gambier (See page 12) 
RANSOM 0, 105 W Gambier (See side lines) 
SMALLEY A F, e s Main 2 s C A & C (See page S) 
WEST W H. 612 W Gambier (See covers and pag-e 16) 
F M COCHRAN J REAL ESTATE 
• ~s PHONE 674 AND LOANS 






l'1 ~ ' 
:D " m;. ~ 
"'' ~; ' 
Dr. C. A. BECK, Dentist 
14 SOUTH MAIN STREET PHONE 529 - Green 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 311 
FLORISTS 
Ahern J W, c s Newark rd 3 s Mart insburg rd (S V) 
SHARP C E, 8 N Main (See page 13) 
FLOUR MILLS 
NORTHWESTERN ELEVATOR & MILL CO THE, 
Chestnut and B & 0 (See center lines) 
EAGLE ROLLER MILLS, 310 W Vine (See page 12) 
FOOTWEAR 
FISH & LY BARG ER, w3 S Main (See front stencil 
and page 8) 
HULL & SPITZER, II S Main (See center lines) 
PARR SJ LAS, 3 S Main (See front cover) 
FOUNDATIONS 
0 
=0 CLARK SAMUEL, 907 W Gambier (See page 12 ) 9 ~
RA"KSOM 0, 105 \V Gambier (See side lines) :C <; 
SMALLEY A F. es Main 2 s C A & C (See page 5) ~ t--
M. & L. Studio PHct:Jb5Jl<i,Hs ~ ~ 
J. B. LLOYD, P....-idor S. £. COR. MAfN AND VINE STS., MT. VERNON, OHIO 
FOUNDRIES 
nLACK FURNACE CO THE, 304-3o6 S McKenzie 
(Sec back cover and page 5) 
COOPER C & G CO THE, cor Sandusky and Sugar 
(See back fly leaf) 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE, 115 S Main (See center 
lines) 
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
DROUIIARD F J. 136 S Main (See side lines) 
HALL'S GROCERY, 105 \V High (See back cover) 
HENEGAN P J, 11 \V Vine (Sec page TI) 
McNABH G W, 139 S Main and 2r4 W High (See cen-
ter lines) 
MARKET l lOUSE THE, 116 S Main (Sec back bone) 
PURE FOOD GROCERY STORE THE, 10 S Main 
(See side lines) 
Ray Tony (Wholesale), 305 S Gay 
Ha" 1oa bW.., D.Sciem 
Ice Cream Soda 1 LAWLER'S PHARMACY Come in No w. 
Fountain AJw.,,o l....U. 







Ill rri rrJ 
e 
::~ 
~~ n Ill r-~ {I) 
Ill :: rrJ ,, ~~ s n 
Ill rJl f/l 
FRANK E. KIRBY & CO. 111 THE LEAD FOR Picturt Jr•a 
AND 
107 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 5 Framed "cturca 
312 CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
SMOOTS J S & SON, lIO W High, I N Main 
back cover) 
TEETER A J, 16 N Main (See page 9) 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
BACK J, s w cor Norton and Gambier (See side lines) 
CHAPPELEAR, DOWLER & CO, 4 N Main (See side 
lines) 
McCORMICK J & SON, 128 S Main (See top line and 
insert) 
FUNERAL FLORAL DESIGNS 
SHARP C E, 8 N Main (See page 13) 
FURNACE MANUFACTURERS 
BLACK FURNACE CO THE, 304-3o6 S McKenzie 
(See back cover and page S) r-- 'C 
.... ' W C ROCKWELL & BRO W.C.Rockwell,Attomy < • • • • C. B. Rockwell,Sal- U ~.:;.:-; ::h.~c~nt. Real Estate, Loans and Insurance ~ k,. 
FARMS AND CITY PROPERTIES EXCHANGED. BOTH PHONES. ~ f 
FURNACES ~ ~ 
BENNETT F L (Gas), 314 S Main (See page 6) I= ' 
BIRD BROS, 9 S Main (See top lines) . 0i- 'i: 
BLACK FURNACE CO THE, 304-3o6 S McKenzie = l 9111 
(See back cover and page 5) 0 ~ 
FURNITURE ~ 0 
BACK], s w cor Norton and Gambier (See side lines) ;it <1 
Blocher J M & Co, 216-218 W High ~ 
McCORMICK J & SON, 128 S Main (See top lines = , C .. 
and insert) ~ 
Parish Co C R The, l 12 W High C') .... 
Rowlands & Co, 9 W Gambier (/.) ' 
FURS ~ II 
DOWDS A A DRY GOODS CO THE, 201 S Main (See > ~ 
top lines) ~ II 
FLAHARTY A J (Buyer and Shipper), 5 E Front (Sec ~ 111 back fly leaf) ~ I 
MANTZ RF. 211-213 S Main (See center lines) II 
REXALL RHEUMATIC CURE 
CURES RHEUMATISM Get it at DEVER'S 
UNn/RTAKING 
Fre7Ambulance 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 313 
MEYER-LINDORF CO THE, 119-12I S Main (See 
center lines) 
NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main (See page 13) 
RINGW ALT J S & CO THE, 7 S Main (See top lines) 
GARAGE-AUTOMOBILE 
MT VERKON AUTO GARAGE, n w cor Public Square 
(See back cover) 
GAS AND OIL COMPANIES 
Coshocton Gas Co, IOii S Main 
Elmwood Oil & Gas Co The, IOI! S Main 
Hanover Oil & Gas Co, Union blk 
Homer Natural Gas Co The, 9 E High 
Knox Co Oil & Gas Co The, W Burgess and B & 0 RR 
Levering & Wooster, 9 E High 
Mohican Oil & Gas Co The, First National Bank bldg 
Mt Vernon Gas and Light Co The, 1ort S Main 
New Guilford Oil & Gas Co The, Il McDermott bldg 
THE MEYER- DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
LINDORF co. SUI~D ~11R1P~~RY 
Ohio Fuel Supply Co The, 48 Public Square e s 
Sugar Creek Oil & Gas Co The, e s Public Square 
Upham Gas Co The, w s C A & C s Crystal av (S V) 
Waight & Levering, 9 E High 
GAS BURNERS-SECTIONAL 
IlLACK FURNACE CO THE, 304-3o6 S McKenzie 
(See back cover and page S) 
GAS ENGINE MANUFACTURERS 
COOPER C & G CO THE, cor Sandusky and Sugar 
(See back fly leaf) 
Reeves Engineering Co The, e s Martinsburg rd i mile 
s Dry Creek (S V) 
GAS LIGHT SUPPLIES 
ARNOLD E 0, n3 S Main (See top lines) 
BENNETT FL, 314 S Main (See page 6) 
BIRD BROS, 9 S Main (See top lines) 
HENDERSON AB, 228 S Main (See page I4) 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125~5sT. 
Wholesale and Retail House Furnishin.ira, Crockery, Gius, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toya and Holiday Goods 
LIJ~ 
08 
- 1-z: LL. 
_o 







R. . It DRY GOODS, SUITS, CAR· lnglt, ~ $ PETS, NOTIONS, CURTAINS WU AND WINDOW SHADES 
814 CLASSH rED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
KIRBY FRANK E & CO, 107 S Main (See top lines) 
MYERS MAX, 301 W Gambier (See page 16) 
NOVEL TY STORE THE, 200 S ~fain (See page 13) 
\\'OOLSON'S DEPART~IE ' T STORE, 125-127 S 
~Iain (See bottom lines) 
*GAS STOVES 
ARNOLD E 0, u3 S Main (See top lines) 
BEi\NETT F L, 314 S Main (See page 6) 
BIRD BROS, 9 S Main (Sec top lines) 
~IYERS ~1AX, 301 \V Gambier (See page 16) 
\\'OOLSON'S DEPARTMEKT STORE, 125-127 S 
~Iain (See bottom lines) 
GE N E RAL MACHINE REPAIRING 
MT VERNON MACHINE CO THE, 9 S West (See 
page 10) 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
Sip of the "OWL CLOCK" 1 US South Main St. BOTH PHONES 
GLASS 
BENNETT F L, 3 14 S Main (See page 6) 
BIRD BROS, 9 S Main (See top lines) . 
BOGARDUS & CO, 23 Public Square (See top lines) 
HENDERSON A B, 228 S Main (See page 14) 
NOVEL TY STORE THE, 200 S Main (See page 13) 
GLASS PLANTS 
Camp Glass Co The, W Burgess and B & 0 R R 
Essex Glass Co, es Martinsburg rd :} mile~ Dry Creek 
Hartford City Flint Glass Co The, Fairview (S V) 
Pittsburg Plate Glass Co, n s Delaware av t w C A & C 
(S V) 
*GLASSWARE 
ARNOLJ) E 0, u3 S Main (See top lines) 
KIRBY FRANK E & CO, 107 S Main (Sec top lines) 
MANTZ R F, 211-213 S l\Iain (See center lines) 
NOVEL TY STORE THE, 200 S Main (See page 13) 
\\'OOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE. r25-127 S 
:Main (See bottom lines) 
Stauffer 
2 NORTH MAIN ST. 
CLOTHING 
and MEN'S FURNISHINCS 
QUALITY AND PRICE RIGHT 
The A. A. Dowds Drz Goods Co. 
THE STORE • • • 




CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
GOLD CURE 
315 
<l'l KEELEY INSTITUTE, 1o87 Dennison av, Columbus, 
>' 0 (See side lines and insert) (/) 
GRAIN ELEV A TORS 
NORTHWESTERN ELEVATOR & MILL CO THE, 
Chestnut and B & 0 (See center lines) 
*GRANITEW ARE 
ARNOLD E 0, u3 S Main (See top lines) 
KIRBY FRANK E & CO, 107 S Main (See top lines) 
MANTZ R F, 211-2r3 S Main (See center lines) 
NOVEL TY 5TORE THE, 200 S Main (See page 13) 
\VOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S 
Main (See bottom lines) m8 ~ =E· 
HULL & SPITZER i1iit~~~ ~ r--
civE THE MOST FOR THE MONEY ~ §a 
MARDIS F G, s w cor Public Square (See center lines) 
GRAPHOPHONES 
ANKENY R. B & CO, 4 S Main (See side lines) 
PENN L C, 14 S Main (See front cover) ~ 
GRATE MANUFACTURERS 
BLACK FURNACE CO THE, 304-3o6 S McKenzie 
(See back cover and page 5) 
GRATES AND MANTLES 
BACK J, s w cor Norton and Gambier (Sec side lines) 
RANSOM 0, 105 vV Gambier (See side lines) 
GROCERS 
All am Wm, 216 N Norton 
Armstrong W C, 3 W Vine 
Barber & CG (Wholesale), 8-12 vV Gambier 
Bartlett Edward, 5 W Lamartine av 
13ell Bros, 520 Gambier av 
Church & Son, rro P.ark 
Cole R L, n w cor Sandusky and Burgess 
Cranmer Bros, 407 'vV High 
DROUHARD F J, 136 S Main -(See side lines) 
Sanderson & McCreary LUMBER, CEMENT and WALL PLASTER 
ALL ll1ND8 0~ 
301 West High St. Cltz. Phone 234. Ben Phone236·R Building Material 
8 
• 
Bogardus & Co. HARDWARE, Screen Doors, Machinist's and Carpenter's Tools 
PHONE 180 
316 CLASSI FIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Durbin F J, 515 E Burgess 
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co T he, I05 W High 
HALL'S GROCERY, 105 W High (See back cover) 
HENEGAN P J, II W Vine (See page u) 
Hoar & Haas, 1o6 Maplewood av 
Johnson & Russell, 533 Gambier av 
Jones W ] I, 401 N Mulberry 
Keiser-Dowds Co The (Wholesale), 400 S Main 
Kilkenney E W, 809 W High 
Lee John, 5o6 N Main 
McNABB G W, 139 S Main and 214 \V High (See 
center lines) 
MARKET HOUSE THE, l 16 S Main (See back bone) 
l\Iayer & Lamboitte, 3o6 S Main 
PATTERSON C P, 101 Coshocton av (See page 13) 
Phillips John, 9 W High 
Poppleton 0, 23 E Gambier 
Porter W D, 300 S Main 
PURE FOOD GROCERY STORE THE, ro S Main 
(See side lines) 
F.G.MARDIS PIANOS 
SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE 
M111ic ud Ma1ical MmbandiM 
Citizen Phone 511-Black 
H.awlinson & Co, 301 S M.::iin 
Richardson J P, e s Columbus rd 25 s B & 0 (S V) 
SANDUSKY STREET HARKET HOUSE, 413 N San-
dusky 
SMOOTS J S & SON, l 10 W High and 1 N Main (See 
back cover) 
Spangler F R, w s Columbus rd ro s B & 0 (S V) 
Stansfield E J, 709 W High 
TEETER A J, 16 N Main (See page 9) 
Thrailkill ] C, I 13 (139) W High 
Tinkey J C, 12 E Gambier 
Trimble J D, 100 W High 
Tydings F L, 101 S Jackson 
Vandevilde Charles, e s Sixth 1 n Delaware (S V) 
Van Eman J A, s e cor Wooster and Irwin rd, Academia 
'Nery Zelie, n e cor Crystal av and Leroy (S V) 
GUNSMITH 
Moore G A, ro7 S Mulberry 
WM. WELSH, RELIABLE INSURANCE 
:J[ Kinda. FARM AND TORNADO INSURANCE A SPECIALTY. R~' ESTATE. MONEY TO LOAN. Tm.: Citi .. u - om •• 255, 
....,.., .. iu, B4ll Zl4R. (W-. W1ltl1 I: J .... A. Sdiarffor) 
Officu 2 and 4 
Banniar Bldr., O•er 
F. A: M. Nat. Baak 
MT. YCllNON , o.
1 P.O. BOX 26 
For LIGHT and HEAT 
BEST RESULTS 
LEAST COST ARNOLD'S 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DlRECTORY. 
HACK LINES 
Davidson T A, I IO S Mechanic 
317 
HAIR DRESSING AND SUPPLIES 
SIMMONS MARY E MRS, 207 S Gay (See page 14) 
HARDW ARE 
BENNETT F L, 314 S Main (See p.:ige 6) 
BIRD BROS, 9 S Main (See top lines) 
BOGARDUS & CO, 23 Public Square (See top lines) 
Bope C A, r 14 S Main 
HENDERSON A B, 228 S Main (See page 14) 
WOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S 
Main (See bottom lines) 
HARDWOOD LUMBER 
\V ALKER J M, 3II W Gambier (See side lines) 
HARNESS AND SADDLERY 
Conner & Atwood, ~4-35 Public Square n CtJ 
THE MEYER-1 DRYGOODS,CLOAKS 5 ..... 
LINDORF co SUITS, MILLINERY > = 
• AND CARPETS ~ $» • 
l• L...AlJAJ{TY A J, 5 E Front (See back fly leaf) "'"'C 
Knox L W, 22 W Vine § Q.. 
HA TS AND CAPS Q.. ,Y' 
LURIE HARRY, 225 S Main (See page adv) 'ta. 
NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main (See page 13) ~ ~ 
Porter W A, I3I S Main .,.. 0 
QUAID L A, 120 S Main (See page 6) {I> 
SIPE & WHITE, 135 S Main (See top lines) 9 0 
STAUFFER A F, 2 N Main (See bottom lines) • O .,:--
YOUNG AMERICA CLOTHING HOUSE, IOI S Main Pi" 
(See side lines) ~ ~ 
HAT CLEANERS ~ .. 0 
MA VROMATS GEORGE, 106 W High (See page 8) ~ ~ 
HAY AND GRAIN a. C:-: 
ii Mt Vernon Hay and Grain Co, 5o6 W High Smith W J, 507 W Vine 
S. L. FOREAKER TAiloR1NG 
BIRD BROS HARDWARE, GAS STOVF.S e FIXTURES AND APPLIANCES 
9 S. Main St., Mt. Vernon, O. SPORTING cooos 
318 CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
c5 HEATING STOVE MANUFACTURERS 
Q BLACK FURNACE CO THE, 304-3o6 S McKenzie 








HIDES AND WOOL 
Dodson A G, 16 E Gambier 
FLAHARTY A ], Columbus rd (S V) and B & 0 (See 
back fly leaf) 
~fcConnell J S Co The, 310 W Gambier 
"'hite S T, 405 W Vine 
HOME FOR TREATMENT OF LIQUOR AND 
DRUG HABIT 
KEELEY INSTITUTE, 1o87 Dennison av, Columbus, 
0 (See side Jines and insert) 
HORSE SHOEING 
MILL F \V, 7 Coshocton av (See page 11) 
WEIGAKD & CASE, t4 \V Front (See back fly leaf) 
R F MANTZ Neweat Goods • • Loweat Prices 
211-213 S. MAIN ST. MT. VERNON, O. 
HOSPITALS AND SANITARIUMS 
College Springs Sanitarium, Wooster rd, Academia 
MT VERNON HOSPITAL-SANITARIUM THE, us 
W Hamtramck (See page 4) 
State Sanitorium, 2 miles n e of city 
*HOT WATER HEATING 
GRAHAM A A. 3 N ~fain (See side lines) 
HOTELS 
Ccntr.al House, 24 W Vine 
Curtis House, s e cor Public Square and Main 
Hotel Fultz, 303 S Main 
HOUSE MOVERS 
CLARK SA~fUEL, 907 W Gambier (See page 12) 
W W YOUNG Ci~~~~~:~74 • • MT. VERNON s s OHIO 
CHA TIEL AND SALARY LOANS 
-
WE AIM TO PLEASE BY s· & wh· 
MERCHANTEtiiloilNG ipe ite 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 319 
ICE CREAM MANUFACTURERS 
Bogen Stephen, n w cor East and Water 
MT VERNON CANDY KITCHEN, 201 W High (See 
page 5) 
Purdy H F, 804 W Chestnut 
PURITY TCE CREAM FACTORY THE, rear 407 E 
High (See side lines) 
Schrader S P, 3u S Main 
ICE DEALERS 
CITY ICE DELIVERY CO, 4o8 W Gambier (See side 
lines) 
ICE MANUFACTURERS 
MT VERNON ICE AND COLD STORAGE CO, 4o8 
W Gambier 
INEBRIATE CURES 
KEELEY INSTITUTE, to87 D ennison av, Columbus, 
0 (See side lines :and insert) 
e un um er o. BOTHPHONES Th S L b C I 
S. MAIN ST. 
FREDM~~~TTON Lumber & Building Material 2 2 3 
INSTITUTES 
KEELEY INSTITUTE, 1o87 Dennison av, Columbus, 
0 (See side lines :and insert) 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
Allen B M, 51 Public Square e s 
CAMPBELL H S & CO, 112 S Main (See s ide lines) 
COCHRAN F M, McDermott Bldg (See bottom lines) 
Daniels 0 G, 36 Public Square 
Foard A M, Cooper blk 
Cates H L, Banning bldg 
Hunt L G & Co, 36 Public Square 
i\IURPHY 0 F (Life, Fire and Accident), 1 1 McDer-
mott Ridg (See page 14) 
Neal & Sapp, 130 S 11ain 
Peterman S H, 136! S Main 
ROCKWELL W C & BRO, 3 and 4 Union Blk (See 
center lines) 
SALISBURY C K, 261 w s Public Squ;are (See front 
cover) 
FR.ED J . LAWLER, Prop. 







FRANK E. KIRBY & CO. IN THE LEAD FOR 
107 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE ts GAS FIXTURES 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Stream & Rimer, 135! S Main 
WELSH W] (DOC), i8 E Gambier (See side lines) 
WELSH & SCHAEFFER, 2 Banning Bldg (See bot-
tom lines) 
Williams A B, McDermott bldg 
Wooton ] H, 404 \Valmtt 
*INSURANCE COMPANIES 
(ACCIDENT) 
• AMERICAN CASUALTY, W] (Doc) Welsh Agt, 18 
l&.I E Gambier (See side lines) 
~ FIDELITY & CASL.ALTY, W J (Doc) Welsh Agt, 18 
0::: E Gambier (Sec side lines) 
l&I MARYLAND CASU,\LTY OF BALTIMORE, Chas ~ 
m K Salisbury Agt. 26! w s Puhlic Square (See front ~ 
.J cover) ~ 
c( STANDARD ,\CCIDE~T OF DETROIT, Charles K 
>-~ 
Salisbury Agt, 26~ w s Public Square (See front 
cover) 
W. C. ROCKWELL & BRO. ~-~·::t::ttt.i~: 
Money t o Loan o n R a} £ tat L d I Fann.a at S Per Cent. e S e, OaDS an DSUrance 







OCEAN ACCIDEI\T A"'.\ID GUARANTEE CORPOR-
ATION, II S Campbell & Co Agts, 02 S l\Iain (See 
side lines) 
(BONDING) 
AMERICAN BONDING CO OF BALTIMORE, Ch;as 
K Salisbury Agt, 26~ w s Public Square (Sec front 
cover) 
FIDELlTY & CASUALTY, W J (Doc) Welsh Agt, 18 
E Gambier (See side lines) 
GUARANTY & SURETY CO, \Vm Welsh Agt, 2 Ban-
ning Bldg (See bottom lines) 
MASSACHUSETTS BONDING AND INS CO, W J 
(Doc) Welsh Agt, 18 E Gambier (See side lines) 
TITLE GUARANTY & SURETY CO, Wm Welsh 
Agt, 2 Banning Bldg (See bottom lines) 
(BURGLARY) 
AMERICAN CASUALTY, W J (Doc) Welsh Agt, 18 
E Gambier (See side lines) 
REXALL 93 HAIR TONIC 







CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 321 
FIDELITY & CASUALTY, W J (Doc) Welsh Agt, 
18 E Gambier (See side lines) 
~1ASSACHUSETTS BONDING & I NS CO, W J 
(Doc) Welsh Agt, 18 E Gambier (See side lines) 
(FIDELITY AN'D LIABILITY) 
FIDELITY AND CASUALTY, W J (Doc) Welsh 
Agt, 18 E Gambier (See side lines) 
!\IARYLAND CASUALTY OF BALTIMORE, Chas 
K Salisbury Agt, 2().! w s Public Square (See front 
cover) 
(FIRE) 
\GRICULTURAL OF WATERTOWN, NY, Charles 
K Salisbury Agt, 26! w s Public Square (See front 
cover) 
HOSTON, Welsh & Schaeffer Agts, 2 Banning Bldg 
(See bottom lines) 
CFNTRAL MNFRS MUTUAL, Wm Welsh Agt, 2 
Banning Bldg (See bottom lines) 
THE MEYER- 1 DRYGOODS,CLOAKS 
LINDORF Co SUITS, MILLINERY • AND CARPETS 
CITl!:ENS OF MO, Wm Welsh Agt, 2 Banning Bldg 
(See bottom lines) 
l OLU:\IBJA1\A CO MUTlJAL, v\'m Welsh Agt, 2 
Banning Bldg (See bottom lines) 
F~IPlRE CITY OF K Y, W J (Doc) Welsh Agt, 18 
E Gambier (See side lines) 
FEDERAL UNION of Chicago, W J (Doc) Welsh 
Ag-t, 18 E Gambier (Sec side lines) 
I• IRE ASSOCIATION, Wm Welsh Agt, 2 Banning 
Bldg (See bottom lines) 
l • IRE~L\~'S FL''\l'D OF SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, W 
C Rockwell & Bro Agts, 3-4 Cnion Blk (See center 
lines) 
FIREMEN'S OF NEWARK, NJ, Charles K Salisbury 
Agt, 26~ w s Public Square (See front cover) 
<~l .. RMAN OF PITTSBURG, PA, Charles K Salisbury 
Agt, 26~ w s Public Square (See front cover) 
llARTFORD FIRE INS CO, II S Campbell & Co Agts 
112 S ~fain (See side lines) ' 
110\lE or "J Y, HS Campbell & Co Agts, u2 S Main 
(~ee side lines) 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 12s.~~ssT. 
Wholeaale and Retail Houae Furniabinra, Crockery, Cla .. , Tin and 
E1J&111eled Ware and Toya and Holiday Cooda 
-----
f-1 
I I I 
~ 
=-
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c.., 
R.. It DRY GOODS, SUITS, CAR-ln"ll1 ~ $ PETS, NOTIONS, CURTAINS !jW" AND WINDOW SHADES 
322 CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DTRECTORY. ::. -~ "' i =-< INSURANCE CO OF N AMERICA, H S Campbell & .. ~g 
Co Agts, n2 S Main (See side lines) ~ m 
IXSURANCE CO OF THE STATE OF PENN, W J "" =t~ 
(Doc) Welsh Agt, 18 E Gambier (See side lines) i _z 
Knox County Mutual Insurance Co The, 108 E High ~ Z> 
MANSFIELD MUTUAL, Wm Welsh Agt, 2 Banning ~ ~~ 
Bldg (See bottom lines) 'i :a -c 
MERCHANTS & MNFRS MUTUAL, Wm Welsh Agt, ..... " ~~ 
2 Banning Bldg (See bottom lines) • 
MILLERS NATIONAL, Welsh & Schaeffer Agts, 2 l ell 
Banning Bldg (See bottom lines) ~ 
MONONGAHELA, \V] (Doc) Welsh Agt, 18 E Garn- ~ C 
bier (Sec side lines) :; -
NASSAU OF BROOKLYN, N Y, Charles K Salisbury :- r-
Agt, 26~ w s Public Square (See front cover) ~ r-
NATIONAL OF CINCINNATI, 0, W] (Doc) Welsh :-" ._ 
Agt, 18 E Gambier (See side lines) • 
NORTHERN ASSURANCE, II S Campbell & Co Agts, _ l""8't 
112 S M.ain (See side lines) m mC 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
Sign of the "OWL CLOCK" AM-~0~}t0~~st. 
NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL of Milwaukee, Wis, 
W J (Doc) Welsh Agt, 18 E Gambier (Sec side 
lines) 
NORWICH UNION SOCIETY, II S Campbell & Co 
Agts, 112 S Main (See side lines) 
OHIO FARMERS THE, Wm Welsh Agt (See bot-
tom lines) 
> ~= c:>n 
> • 




z OHIO MUTUAL, Vlm Welsh Agt, 2 Banning Bldg 
(See bottom lines) ~ 
OLD COLONY OF BOSTON, W J (Doc) Welsh Agt, c 
18 E Gambier (See side lines) 
PALATINE, II S Campbell & Co Agts, 112 S ~lain 
(See side lines) n 
PENNSYLVANIA, H S Campbell & Co Agts, rt2 S ~ 
Main (Sec side lines) -ci 
PHOENIX OF HARTFORD, CONN, II S Campbell S 
& Co Agts, T r2 S Main (See side lines) ~ 
PITTSBVRG UNDERWRITERS, Charles K Salis- ~ 
bury Agt, 26! w s Public Square (See front cover) ~. 
QUEEK CITY OF SIOUX FALLS, S D, W J (Doc) " 
Welsh Agt, r8 E Gambier (See side lines) ~ 
Stauffer 
2 NORTH MAIN ST. 
CLOTHING 
and MEN'S FURNISHINCI 


















= LI.I > 
-~ 
THE A. A. DOWDS DRY GOODS CO. ~rEnJlt~~~ 
















CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 323 
QUEEN OF AMERICA, HS Campbell & Co Agts, u2 
S Main (See side lines) 
SCOTTISH UNION OF HARTFORD, CONN, W C 
Rockwell & Bro Agts, 3-4 Union Blk (See center 
lines) 
UNDERWRITERS, Wm Welsh Agt, 2 Banning Bldg 
(Sec bottom lines) 
VNION, Welsh & Schaeffer Agts, 2 Banning Bldg (See 
bottom lines) 
WESTERN MUTUAL, Wm Welsh Agt, 2 Banning 
Bldg (See bottom lines) 
(LIFE) 
Metropolitan Ins Co, I 11 S Main 
Prudential Insurance Co, 209i S Main 
STATE LIFE OF INDIANAPOLIS, IND, Charles K 
Salisbury Agt, 26! w s Public Square (See front 
cover) 
Taylor's Best Flour 
IT'S GOOD--VERY GOOD 
(PLATE GLASS) 
AMERICAN CASUAL TY, W J (Doc) Welsh Agt, 18 
E Gambier (See side lines) 
FIDELITY AND CASUALTY, W J (Doc) Welsh 
Agt, 18 E Gambier (See side lines) 
MARYLAND CASUALTY OF BALTIMORE, Charles 
K Salisbury Agt, 26~ w s Public Square (See front 
cover) 
MUTUAL PLATE GLASS, Wm Welsh Agt, 2 Banning 
Rldg (See bottom lines) 
PHILADELPHIA CASUALTY CO, HS Campbell & 
Co Agts, u2 S Main (See side lines) 
INTER CASES-AUTOMOBILE 
• BELL E V (non-Puncturable), 501 W Gambier (See 
_ _., page IT) 
• INTERIOR DECORATORS :a: TARR PAINTING CO, 3 N Main (See side lines) 
Dr: C. M. GRAY, Dentist 
111 S. Maia. St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Citizens Phone 295- Black 
Sipe & White Fast Class Tailoring 
and Men's Furnishen 
324 CLASSIFIED BUSJNESS DIRECTORY. 
INTERIOR WIRING 
COLLIER & POPHAM, 32-33 Public Square (See side 
lines) 
KNOX ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION CO, 6 W High 
(See side lines) 
JEWELERS 
ANKENY R B & CO, 4 S Main (See side lines) 
Clough F A, 13 S Main 
PENN LC, 14 S Main (See front cover) 
PFOUTS J J, 6 E Vine (See page 14) 
Young F L, 102 S Main 
Young WM, n 7 S Main 
JOB AND BOOK PRINTING 







"' IR ~~ 
xo 
JOBBERS-MACHINES ) hi.. 
MT VERNON MACH INE WORKS, 9 S West (See ~ I"' 
page 10) • T~ Geo. W. McNabb-Grocery ~@ 
to Eat BOTH PHONES 77 ~ 0 
"'1 .; 
Hart er G S, m S Main ~ ~ 
Wood H C, 9 E High jio 'il 
JUNK DEALERS 
DUBINSKY BROS, s end Gay (See page 15) 
JUSTICE S OF THE PEACE 
:i5 KEELEY INSTITUTE I 
C > KEELEY INSTITUTE, 1087 Dennison av, Columbus ) ~ ~ 0 (See side lines and insert) ~ Q 
LAMPS Oct 
ARNOLD E 0, 113 S Main (See top lines) I'"" wt 
KIRBY FRANK E & CO, 107 S Main (See top lines) ~ = 
LATH AND SHINGLES % Ill 
•-•• KNOX LUMBER & COAL CO THE, 401 S Main (See Pl 
" • front cover) fl' 
J. A. SCHAEFFER 
Attorney-at-Law 
SETTLEMENT OF ESTATD 
A SPECIALTY 
Office Onr F. I: M. Nat. W 
Mt. V enaoa, O. P. 0. Bos 2'1 
CARPETS - RUGS 
AND ANY OTHER KIND OF ARNOLD'S FLOOR COVERING BEST AT 
CLASSIFJED IlUSl NESS DIRECTORY. 325 
SANDERSON & McCREARY, 301-303 S Main (See 
bottom lines) 
SUN LUMBER CO THE, 320-326 S Main (See center 
lines) 
LAUNDRIES 
GEM LAUNDRY THE, 7 N Main (See side lines) 
Hop Charlie, 238 S Main 
PEARL LAUNDRY THE, es Public Square (See bot-
tom stencil and page 9) 
LEGAL BLANKS 
ARNOLD RI & CO, 108 S Main (See page 15) 
LIME AND CEMENT 
KNOX LUMBER & COAL CO THE, 401 S Main (See 
front cover) 
SANDERSON & McCREARY, 301-303 W High (See 
bottom lines) 
S1IALLEY AF, es Main 2 s C A & C (See page 5) 
THE MEYER- DRYGOODS,CLOAKS 
LINDORF CO. su~o ~l1i:Pk~~RY 
SL 1'. LUMBER CO THE, 320-326 S Main (See center lines) 
LINOLEUM 
ARNOLD E 0, 113 S Main (Sec top lines) 
KIRBY FRANK E & CO, 107 S Main (See top Jines) 
MANTZ R F, 211-213 S Main (See center lines) 
ME\ ER LTNDORF CO THE, II9-I21 S Main (See 
center lines) 
:\IVERS :\1AX, 301 \V Gambier (See page 16) 
1\0\"ELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main (See page 13) 
RING\\' ALT] S & CO THE, 7 S Main (See top lines) 
LIQUOR CURES 
KEELl!.Y INSTITUTE, xo87 Dennison av Columbus 
0 (See side lines and insert) . ' ' 
LIVERY- AUTOMOBILE 
IlELL E '{. 5~1 W Gambier (See page n) 
• MT VER"t\ON AUTO GARAGE, n e cor Public Square 
_._ (Sec back cover) 
S. L. FOREAKER FOR FINE TAILORING 
22 





BIRD BROS. "t.~!?~~~E~ 
9 S. Main, Mt. Vernon, 0. TIN, SLATE AND IRON ROOFING 
3_2_o~~~~C-LA_s_s1_F_IED~n_u_s_1N_ES~S_D_IRE~CTO~RY_.~~~~ ~ 
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLES ~ :J: 
ALBERTS F B, w s Mechanic 1 n High (See back fly ~ "1 
leaf) 
Brown T J, rear 903 W Vine ; ii 
BROWN & GRAY, 103 W Vine (See page 6) ? C 
Rinehart & Quay, s s Vine rear Weber's Bakery 
Sevmour J R, 105 W Front ~ ~ 
STAR LIVERY, 102! E Front (See side lines) < -
Stofer & Sellers, rear 111 E Gambier ~ ~ 
WADDELL & GAINES, 105 W Vine (See side lines) ~ .( 
WARD W L, 8 - 10 W Front (See side lines) =' 
o-
LOANS . n 
CAMPBELL H S & CO, 112 S Main (See side lines) l"1 
COCHRAN F M, ro6 S Main (See bottom lines) ~ 
ROCKWELL W C & BRO, 3 and 4 Union Blk (See x fi 
center lines) C" j 
YOUNG W W , 1o6 S Main (See bottom lines) ~ l"1 ( 
LOCKSMITH ~ )) 
r-'" ~ . Moore G A, 107 S Mulberry ;:II 
R. F. MANTZ LINOLEUM ~; 
MATIING, WALL PAPER, WINDOW SHADF.S, CARPETS c (") 
;?:! ~ LUMBER ~-, 
Forbing Bros (Wholesale) , 5 Union Blk ~ 0 
KNOX L UMBER & COAL CO THE, 401 S Main (Sec c ""' 
front cover) ~ ~ 
MAY M H, s end Sandusky cor Front (See side lines) ::0 
SANDERSON & McCREARY, 301-303 W High (See CA % 1 
bottom lines) c · 
SUN LUMBER CO THE, 320-326 S Main (See center .,, ~I 
lines) _ ~;, 
WALKER J M, 3u W Gambier (See side lines) (') 1, 
L UNCH ROOMS l"1 X ~ o· 
ROUSH BROS, 23 W Vine (See page 10) (') z) 
MACHINISTS "'l'I O 
,N 1111 
COOPER C & G CO TIIE, Sandusky and Sugar (See l"1 ~ . 
back fly leaf) ~ 21 
MT VERNON MACHINE WORKS, 9 S West (Sec , rs
0 page 10) :a ~_.:.._..:.:_____.:~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
F. M. COCHRAN REAL ESTATE 
AND LOANS f::ITIZENS PHONE 674 
McDERMOTT Bl.DC.. MT. VERNON, O. A:rt. for TRI-STATE LAND CO. 
D C A BECK Special Attentioa to r. • • Crown and 
14 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 529-Green Bridge Work 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
MACHINERY-MOVERS AND ERECTORS 
CLARK SAMUEL, 907 W Gambier (See page 12) 
MANICURING 
327 
SIMMONS MARY E MRS, 207 S Gay (See page 14) 
MANTLES AND GRATES 
BACK J, s w cor Norton and Gambier (See side lines) 
RANSOM 0, 105 W Gambier (See side lines) 
MATTING 
ARNOLD E 0, 113 S Main (See top lines) 
KIRBY FRANK E & CO, 107 S Main (See top lines) 
MANTZ R F, 211-213 S Main (See center lines) 
MEYER-LINDORF CO THE, 119-121 S Main (See 
center lines) 
NOVEL TY STORE THE, 200 S Main (See page 13) 
RINGW ALT J S CO THE, 7 S Main (See top lines) 111 0 
MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS ~ ~ 
BACK J, s w cor Norton and Gambier (See side lines) .,, ~ 
M & L St d• ARTISTIC 5 ~ • • U 10 PHOTOGRAPHS ~ ~ 
J. B. LLOYD, Proprietor S. E. COR. MAIN AND VlNE STS., MT. VERNON, OHIO 
McCORMICK J & SON, 128 S Main (See top lines and 
insert) 
MEAT MARKETS 
Bennington D F, 7or W High 
Brock R G & Co, 18 N Main 
CANNING TC, 3 W High (See page 11) 
Hasson John, 204 S Main 
Keefer F J, I6 E Gambier 
MARKET HOUSE THE, 116 S Main (See back bone) 
Nixon D C, 313 S Main 
PATTERSON C P, 101 Coshocton av (See page 13) 
Paige & Weaver, n e cor Public Square 
RANSOM & CO, 119 S Catherine (See page 13) 
Seiler I-I G, 104 W High 
SELLERS R R, 413! N Sandusky (See page 4) 
Shrimplin J H, 250 E Pleasant 
MEDICAL INSTITUTES 
KEELEY INSTITUTE, 1o87 Dennison av, Columbus 
0 (See side lines and insert) ' 
YOU WILL ALWAYS 
FIND OUR 
BOX CANDY 
FR.ESH. Gin Ua a T rial 
LAWLER'S PHARMACY 




"II >c E Zz 
~ 00 
= tr1 tr1 ~ ~::a ~~ n ('ll ~~ (I) 
I'll 3: tr1 ~ ~::a n ('ll Cll fl} 
FRANK E. KIRBY & CO. IN THI LIAO PH LINOLEUM 
Floor 011 Cloth, ••11111. 
107 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 5 
WINDOW 8HADll, 
C:U .. TAIN l'OLH 
328 CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
ME N'S FURNISHINGS 
~ (fJ 
2~ ~ ..> LURIE HARRY, 225 S Main (See adv page) MANTZ R F, 211-213 "S Main (See center lines) "' 
NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main (See page 13) ~g ~ 
QUAID L A, 120 S Main (See page 6) (ti 
RINGW ALT J S CO THE, 7 S Main (See top lines) 
SIPE & ·wHITE, 135 S Main (See top lines) ~ ... 
STAUFFER A F, 2 N Main (See bottom lines) ·o L< ...
YOUNG AMERICA CLOTHING HOCSE, 101 S Main ., 
(See side Jines) 
MERCHANT TAILORS ; rr1 
FOREAKER S L, es Public Square (See bottom lines) .. ~ 
KEYSER G M, 106 S Main McDermott Bldg (See side ~ ~ft;' 
Jines) , 
SIPE & WHITE, 135 S Main (See top lines) 
MERCHANT T AILOR AGENTS -
LURIE HARRY, 225 S Main (See adv page-) ~ ~ 
QUAID L A, 120 S ~Iain (See page 6) < ~ 
UJ W. C. ROCKWELL & BRO. r:.·::t::ll:t.= Cl ~ 
R 
~ :: s11.':. c:nt. Real Estate, Loans and Insurance ,._ ~ 
FARMS AND CITY PROPERTIES EXCHANGED. BOTH PHONES. ~ ~ 
STAUFFER A F, 2 N Main (See bottom Jines) If! ~ 
> 
YOUNG AMERICA CLOTHING HOUSE, 101 S Main ;.. 'II 
(See side lines) Ct:' : 
METAL DEALERS 0 ~ Z DUBINSKY BROS, send Gay (See page 15) ~ o. MILK DEPOTS I • I Mt Vernon Pure Milk Depot, 7 N Mulberry Z 
... MILLI NERS = ~
Bricker C H Mrs, 20 \V Vine ~ ~ 
Frye A & A, 29 E Gambier .,. " w 
Huddle Millinery, 109 S Main r1t ~ 
2 KIRK & JACKSON, 15 E Gambier ~ McGough & Dermody, rto S M.ain :;::! .~ McIIale Sisters, 124 S Main tr. " MANTZ RF, 211-213 S Main (See center lines) ~ ~ C( MEYER-LINDORF CO THE u9-121 S Main (See ....., ' center lines) ' ~ ~ _vV~vt_h_e_&_·_O~g~g~,_2_0~3_S~M~a-in---~~~~~~~~~ L•• 
~sfr~~ ff EXALL ff EMEOIES 
~ _____ c_L_As_s_1F_IE_o_nu_s_1_N_Es_s_o_r_RE_C_T_OR_Y_. ____ 3_29 i ~ 
~ MIRRORS ~..,. 
~ ARNOLD E 0, 113 S Main (See top lines) , ~ ..... 
io KIRBY FRANK E & CO, 107 S Main (See top lines) f ~ 
rn NOVELTY ST ORE THE, 200 S Main (See page 13) g L AJ ~ WOOLSON''S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S g.. ~ Main (See bottom lines) ~ 0 
u MONUMENTS ~""' c: 
• Bessey Granite Co The, 31 Public Square 
• McGee-Star r Granite Co The, 4 II W Gambier ~ 2 
• Miller C 0, 24 W Vine ·• ! MORPHINE CURES ~ ~ ! KEELEY IKSTITUTE, 1o87 Dennison av, Columbus, ~ I 0 (See side lines and insert) :. ~ 
4 MOTORS-ELECTRIC S \I 
, COLLIER & POPHAM, 32-33 Public Square (See side ~ ~ 
lines) _ "11 
; THE MEYER- \ DRYGOODS,CLOAK.S ~ c: ~ LINDORF co. suiI~o ~i~~~fsRY l C1 
!! KNOX ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION CO, 6 W High 1 J (Sec side lines) oci ~ 
= MOULDINGS ! <; 
ii KNOX LUMBER & COAL CO THE, 401 S Main (See ;. 0 
it front cover) •• 
it SANDERSON & McCREARY, 301-303 w H igh (See ~a: ~ 
bottom lines) ~ SUN LUMBER CO THE, 320-326 S Main (See cen ter 
lines) ~ MOVING PICTURES ~ r I\ 
en Hippodrome The, 202 S Main c.. \I~ 
Z Miller P J, 232 S Main 6" ?'" 
c ~ g ?' 
:1; MUSICAL MERCHANDISE S' ~ g 
~ ~~J5r~~'i.l~.f D& &C~,c P; ~'f~~J.s;; ~ita~;~~~ (See ~ ~ ~ 
O back cover) i 0
122 
·J:c 
Z ~1ARDIS F G, s w cor Public Square (See center lines) 
<'> PENN L C, 14 S Main (See front cover) _. " 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125-rl!lNssT. 
Whole.ale and Retail Hou1e Fumi1hing1, Crockery, Glau, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toya and Holiday Goods 
- t-z: L&.. 
_o 
"" en "CS a:: c 
LL.I cu 
















R. It DRY GOODS, SUITS, CAR· lngll1a $ PETS,NOTIONS,CURTAINS W AND WINDOW SHADES 
330 CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
NEWSPAPERS 
Daily Banner The, s e cor Public Square 
Daily Republican-News, 19 E Vine 
Democratic Banner The, s e cor Public Square 
Knox County Republican-News, 19 E Vine 
NOTARIES-PUBLIC 
Allen B 11, e s Public Squ.are 
Armstrong R B, e s Public Square 
Blair P B, Banning bldg 
Carr R L, Banning bldg 
COLVILLE CF, 5 E High 
Cromley L T, First Nall Bank 
Daniels 0 G, 36 Public Square 
Devin H C, 101} S Main 
Dowds C C, Postoffice 
Ewalt Columbus, Banning bldg 
Ewing D F, 7-8 Kirk bldg 
Ewing J D, 7-8 Kirk bldg 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
Sign of the "OWL CLOCK" ~~o~~St. 
Gates H C, Banning bldg 
Gower W G, Bridge Works Office 
Grubb D B, 112 S Main 
Hosack W A, First Natl Bank bldg 
Houck L B, 1-2-3 Rogers blk 
Jams C C, Mt Vernon Republican 
Jennings HS, 108 E High 
Jennings H W, e s Public Square 
Kelly J A, 2! N Main 
Koons H W, Kirk bldg 
Koons W G, Kirk bldg 
Koons W M, Kirk bldg 
Leonard J L, 10! S Main 
Mcintire RR, 9 E High 
Moore Frank, 112 S Main 
MURPHY 0 F, 11 McDermott Bldg (See page 14) 
NLal Hug-h, 130 S Main 
Owen R K, e s Public Square 
Peterman S H, n e cor Main and Gambier 
Rimer W F, 135! S Main 
Rohin"on \V L. w s Puhlic Square 
Stauffer su1rs MADE ro oRoER 





-.... ~ c:.::» ~ 









LI.I < ::; ~ a.. 
a.. ..J 
= u 




LI.I ~ .... LI.I 
The A. A. Dowds Drv Goods Co. 
b~Qt~ FOR TAILOR-MADE SUITS, SKl(TS, COATS AND WAISTS 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 331 ,--.. · 
ROCKWELL W C & BRO, 3 and 4 Union Blk (See b:: 
center lines) > · 
SANDERSON H J, 30I W High ....... 
Sapp B E, 130 S Main . '-' 
SCHAEFFER J A, 2 Banning Bldg (See bottom lines) ..,, 
Sperry W J, 26 Public Square fo tTt 
Stream LA, 135~ Public Square % .... 
Thompson Wm H, suite I and 3 McDermott bldg • L · 
TROTT C V, 112 S Main (See side lines) ! ~~ 
Turner W H, C & G Cooper's Office 2 
WELSH W J (DOC), 18 E Gambier (See side lines) 
Williams A B, McDermott bldg ~ ~ 
Wood H C, 9 E Chestnut ._.. ~ 
*NOTIONS 0 
DOWDS A A DRY GOODS CO THE, 201 S Main ~ 0 
(See top lines) ~ 
MANTZ R F, 211-213 S Main (See center lines) 
MEYER-LINDORF CO THE, u9-121 S Main (See .,, .... 
center lines) :C L : 
HULL & SPITZER ~1i~~~ i ~ 
OFFER YOU ONLY THE BEST MAKES ~ 
NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main (See page 13) r-4-
RINGW ALT J S CO THE, 7 S Main (See top lines) 
WOOLSON'S DEPARTM1:NT STORE, 125-127 S 
Main (See bottom lines) 
NURSERY STOCK 
SHARP C E, 8 N Main (See page 13) 
OIL CLOTH 
ARNOLD E 0, 113 S Main (See top lines) 
KIR~Y FRJ\NK E & CO, 1.07 S Main (See top lines) 
MANTZ R F, 211-213 S Main (See center lines) 
MEYER-LINDORF CO THE, 119-121 S Main (See 
center lines) 
MYERS MAX, 301 W Gambier (See page 16) 
NOYEL TY STORE THE, 200 S ~ain (Sec page 13) 
RL GWAL T J S CO THE, 7 S Main (See top lines) 
WOOLSO~'S DEPART~lENT STORE 125-127 S 
Main (See bottom lines) ' 
Sanderson & McCreary LUMBER, CEMENT and WALL PLASTER 
ALL lllN D8 OP 
801 We$t High St. Cltt. Phone234. Bell Phont236·R Building Material 
~ o · 
• 
I J 1 . JO l~ ~ j~ 
..... · .J ::c: ~o ga iu 
ow 
:E ~ 
Bogardus & Co. HAY CARRIERS, ROPI, Binder and Fodnr TWINE. Altnll lor American WfRE FlNCE 
PHONI 180 
332 CLASSIFIED UUSl~f~<;S DIRECTORY. 
OIL WELL SUPPLIES 
Oil Well Supply Co, 10 N Main 
*OPTICAL GOODS 
ANKENY R B & CO, 4 S Main (See side lines) 
PENN L C, 14 S Main (See front cover) 
PFOUTS J J, 6 E Vine (See page 14) 
OPTICIANS 
PFOUTS J J, 6 E Vine (See page 14) 
OVERALL MANUFACTURERS 
McCONNELL J S CO THE, 310 W Gambier 
PAINT MANUFACTURERS ~ ~~ I! ~ Mt Vernon Paint & Oil Co The, 102! E Front 
~ ... ," ~ PAINTERS O ~ Armstrong F D, n s Public Square 
51~ F. G. M~RD1s M.r!~g...s ... :J 1 l'o SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE Citizen Phone 511-Black 
~ ~ Bunn H S, 7 S Mulberry 
Cd :; "" Claypool C S, 502 N Mulberry . ~ j TARR PAINTING CO, 3 N Main (See side Imes) 
PAINTERS' SUPPLIES 
BENNETT F L, 314 S Main (See page 6) 
BIRD BROS, 9 S Main (See top lines) . 
BOGARDUS & CO, 23 Public Square (See top lines) 
HENDERSON A B, 228 S Main (See page 14) 
PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISH 
ARNOLD E 0, 113 S M:.iin (See top lines) 
BENNETT F L, 314 S Main (See page 6) 
BIRD BROS, 9 S Main (See top lines) . 
BOGARDUS & CO, 23 Public Square (See top lines) 
HENDERSON A B, 228 S Main (See p_age 14) 
KIRBY F RANK E & CO, ro7 S Main (See top lines) 
NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main (See page r3) 
WOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S 








WIALL OAPER LARGEST STOCK f-\ rf'i\ LOWEST PRICES ~:~~~:. ARNOLD'S 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
*PAPER HANGING 
TARR PAINTING CO, 3 N Main (See side lines) 
PERFUME S 
DEVER ED, s w cor High and Public Square (See 
bottom lines) 
DOWDS A A DRY GOODS CO THE, 201 S Main 
(See top lines) 
LAWLER'S PHARMACY, 1 W High (See bottom 
lines) 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE, 115 S Main (See center 
lines) 
MEYER-LINDORF CO THE, n9- 121 S Main (See 
center lines) 
NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main (See page 13) 
RINGWALT JS CO THE, 7 S Main (See top lines) 
SCRIBNER PHARMACY, 20 N Main (See page 7) 
TAUGHER TE, 1 E High (See front cover) 
THE MEYER- \ DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
LINDORF co. SUl~D ~i\~~.fsRY 
P H ONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS 
ANKENY R B & CO, 4 S Main (See side lines) 
MARDIS F G, s w cor Public Square (See center lines) 
PENN L C, 14 S Main (See front cover) 
PHOTt>GRAPHERS 
Eisele P F, 1351 S Main 
LLOYD J B, 2 E Vine (See center lines) 
Miller I C, Union blk 
M & L STUDIO, s e cor Main and Vine 
lines) 
Simmonds Fannie, 102 W Gambier 
PHYSICIANS 
Armentrout L W, 3 E H igh 
Arndt G D, 23 ( n ) E Vine 
Blair H W, 6 S Gay 
Colville R W, 7 E High 
Conard C K, 18 E Vine 
DEELEY SE & BC, GA Jones Block 
(See center 











BIRD BROS HARDWARE, GAS STOVF.S • FIXTURES AND APPLIANCES 
9 S. Main St., Mt. V emon, 0. SPORTING COODS 
334 CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Eastman N R, 9 N M.ain 
Eley T L, 202 E Front 
Fisher V L , 1o8 W High 
Fulton A T, Kirk bldg 
Heard G H, 309 W High 
Humbert B F, 2} N Main 
Larimore F C, 19 N Main 
"- l > i 
-< l 
Lee J F, s e cor High and Public Square 
Lewis \V F, 2 Union blk 
Nixon Isabelle B, 403 E Front 
Pennell W W, s w cor Gay and High 
Scarbrough W W, Banning bldg 
Scott B B, 2t N Main 
Scribner J J, 500 N Main 
Singrey F L, n w cor Chestnut and Gay 
Wenger Joseph (Osteopath), 19 E Vine 










. (5« ~:oz CRITCHFIELD & McFARLAND, 25 E Gambier ! C~ 
back cover) 0 ~> 
PIANO PLAYERS 
IT PAYS R F MANTZ ic~ 
TO TRADE WITH • • ; Q~ 
The Big Department Store 211-213 S. Main SL : c: 
MARDIS F G, s w cor Public Square (See center lines) j: r-~ 
PENN L C, 14 S Main (See front cover) S CO 
PIANOS AND ORGANS Ill-~ 
CRITC G b. (See =. ""'',. HFIELD & McFARLAND, 25 E am 1er ' 
back cover) . ! fT1• 
MARDIS F G, s w cor Public Square (See center hnes) ,,2 
PENN L C, 14 S Main (See front cover) 
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING 
CRITCHFIELD & McFARLAND, 25 E Gambier (See 
back cover) 
PE~ N L C (Also Repairing, Rebuilding and Refinish-
1J1g), 14 S Main (See front cover) 
Stokes A D, s s Public Square 
PICTURES AND FRAMES 
~~Rl'\OLD E 0, I 13 S Main (See top lines) . 
KTRBY FRANKE & SO~. 107 S Main (See top hne<;) 
W. W YOUNG Ci~~~~~74 
e MT. VERNON 1 1 Ot00 




Gents' Furnishings SIPE & WHITE 
THE LATEST AND 
BEST TO PICK FROM MOUNT VERNON 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 335 
NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main (See page 13) 
\VOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S 
Main (See bottom lines) 
PILE DRIVING 
CLARK SAMUEL, 907 W Gambier (See page 12) 
PLANING MILLS 
~I,\ Y ~l H, s end of Sandusky cor Front (See side 
lines) 
\VAL KER JM, 311 W Gambier (See side lines) 
PLUMBERS 
Cbrk G N, n e cor Public Square 
DeVoe J F, I E Front 
Gantt Ralph, 7 S Mulberry 
GRAHAM A A, 3 N Main (See side lines) 
Knox Plumbing & Heating Co, 301 W Gambier 
• Snow C G, s e cor Public Square 
~ !2~~S~~~~':0~~~.; Cement. W all Pluter, LUMBER and all kinda of Buildins Material 
W$' POOL AND BILLIARDS 
Beaty & Snyder, 227 S Main 
CJTY CIGAR STORE, e s Public Square (See side 
lines) 
Cooper John, e s Public Square 
Four Bros, 9 \V Vine 
:\lichcaux & Son, n s Crystal av 7 E Leroy (S V) 
Pl \7 A THE, 32-33 Public Square (See side lines) 
Seibold F C, 505 \V High 
Turner J F, 2 \V High 
*PORCH SHADES 
\\'<JOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S 
Main (See bottom lines) 
POSTAL CARD PHOTOGRAPHERS 
t.I & . L STUDIO, s c cor :\fain and Vine (See center 
lines) 
L I ' Ph EVERTIHING aw er s armacy IN nRucs 
FRED .J. LAWLER. ~Pr. o'0°rr.t;5 s~'&f}& 
FRANK E. KIRBY & CO. 
107 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 6 




,,, ~ 3_oo ____ c_L_A_s_s1_F_1E_D_nu_s_1_N_Es_s_D_I_R_ECT_O_Rv_. ____ ~ 
a> e C a. POULTRY F OOD 
_g uf DEVER ED, s w cor High and Public Square (See Q :c 
0.. CJ bottom lines) 







v lines) ? ... • 
Joo LO REY'S DRUG STORE, 115 S Main (See center > W 
~ lines) zf/l c: 
.1 NORTHVvESTERN ELEVA TOR AND MILL CO 
c( THE, Chestnut and B & 0 (See center lines) 
0
:-i= ~ 
• SCRIB~ER PHA R:\fACY, 20 N Main (See page 7) 
II.I 
t- PRINTING- BOOK AND JOB ~ 
- =· ... Haymes F E, rear II7 E Water ., · ' J II.Im JOHNSON PRESS THE, n c cor Public Square (Sel' § 0
page 7) " 
.J Republican Publishing Co The, 19 E Vine Cl 0 
c( ~ PUMPS \,I 
BENNETT F L, 3r4 S Main (See page 6) 
nn~n BROS, 9 S Main (See top lines) ~ 
W C ROCKWELL & BRO W.C. RochrtU,Attne1 C')..,.. • • • C. B. Rochrtll,Salt- I" fV 
r.::: :: Jp-::; c:nL Real Estate, Loans and Insurance g 0 
FARMS AND CITY PROPERTIES EXCHANGED. BOTH PHO~ rt' 
BOGARDUS & CO, 23 Public Square (Sec top lines) ~ n 
HENDERSON A R, 228 S Main (See page r4) rJJ ~ 
MYERS MAX, 301 W Gambier (See page 16) ~ ~ 
PYROGRAPHY t"2 ~ 
WOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125 127 S ~ ~ 
Main (See bottom lines) ~'(fl 
QUEENSWARE 0;; 
ARNOLD E 0, n3 S Main (See top lines) ~ 0 
KIRBY FRANK E & CO, 107 S Main (See top lines) ~ ~ 
MANTZ C F, 21 r-213 S Main (See center lines) VJ 
NOVELTY STORE TIIE, 200 S Main (See page 13) ~ 
WOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S 
Main (See bottom lines) » 
RAILWAYS VJ ~i~ 
Baltimore & Ohio, n s High betw Norton and Lewis ~ H~ 
Cleveland, Akron and Columbus, s end Viaduct rt' · o 
\ft VPrnnn Railway & Lia-ht Co The, es Public Square VJ ~~ 
REXALL MU-CU-TONE 
DOF.s CURE CATARRH Get it at DEVER'S 
,&1 ,___~ Fine FUNERAL ~~ FURNISHINGS 
(/) 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 337 E ~ ~~~--=:::..:..:=-==-~~~~~~~~~~ ::c 
REAL ESTATE ~. 
Z CAMPBELL 11 S & CO, 112 S Main (See ~ide lines) f tllPt COCH RAX FM, 1o6 S Main (See bottom Imes) i:s L •j ~ Cooper John, Cooper bl~ c:a.. 
CJ Curtis WC, 101! S Mam ~ t--1 Elmwood Realty Co The, 101! S Main nc \,,,/ Huntsberger F II, 135! S Main c: Kelly J A, 2! N Main .g 
- ;-._cal & Sapp, 130 S Main ~ ~ 
(/) 
ROCKWELL W C & BRO, 3 .and 4 Union Block (See ~ ~ 
center lines) c:a.. ~ ~ALISBC'RY C K. 26t w s Public Square (See fron t ~ 
cover) • 
Sperry \\'ilmot, 23 Public Square ~ 
'-' & R. 1 SM . < 
. ..,tream • 1mer, 1352 am 111 ..... 
Swetland H C, 1o8 N Main S \I 
\\ tst L F. suite T and 3 McDermott bldg S 
\\EST VFR'\O'-: LA~D CO, c s Public Square • ~ 
THE MEYER- 1 DRY GOODS, CLOAKS ~ c: 
LINDORF Co SUITS, MILLINERY 0: • AND CARPETS !, I"\ 
REFRIGERATORS ~\Al 
BE~ r\ETI' I• L. 314 S Main (Sec page 6) OQ ~ 
BIRD BROS. 9 S ~fain (See top lines) IQ ~IYERS :\I \X , 301 \V Gambier (See page 16) & 
REGISTERS-WARM AIR ~ 0 
BLACK I· l Rl\ ACE CO TllE, 304-3o6 S McKenzie ::;- li9't 
(Sec hack cover and page S) c "' 
RESTAURANTS ; ~ 
lk al C P. 502 \V High E; ,.., 
Danbury T J. 32 Public Square o_ r I'\ 
Log- Cabin Restaurant, s w cor Public Square c:a.. \6.l 
~lansfield jM>eph, 102 \V IIie-h - > 
~ 1::1 • ~tiller H ~I. ,W6 S Main ~ g ?I' 
ROCSH BROS. 23 \V Vine (Sec page 10) e "i 
Stansfield Joseph, 13-15 W High 1:f :t 8 
Turner J F, 241 Public Square ~ "O ~ 
Warning Fred, 14 W Vine t= :C -o 
\Vea,·cr W H, 2r8 S Main e ~ ~ 
Wisners Restaurant, 229 S Main ,; ~ ! 




WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125-J!lNSST. 
W'holeaale and Retail Houae Furni•hinr•, Crockery, Clau, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toye and Holiday Coocl, 
.-.~ t-
i I I 
~ 
~ 
I I I 
:s-
• :e 
• c • 
I I I 
co 
R. It DRY GOODS, SUITS, CAR· ln"ll,a $ PETS, NOTIONS, CURTAINS ~W AND WINDOW SHADES 
338 CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. ii -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ z 
RINKS ~ ~;! 
Skating Rink, 2o6 E High 
~ :llJ)I 
,, > (') 
> zm 
-< (') 
ROCK PLASTER ! ""~ 
KNOX LUMBER & COAL CO THE, 401 S Main (See I !i 
front cover) ~ ~ 
SANDERSON & McCREARY, 30I-303 W High (See !:: 
bottom lines) ~ ~ 
SUX LUMBER CO 320-326 S l\fain (See center lines) "" C 
, ~ -
ROOFERS ~ r-5 r-BIRD BROS, 9 S Main (See top lines) 
CHASE 0 C & SONS, n e cor Public Square 
4) 
e (See page ~ '-
Jewel Roofing Works, 9 E Front 
R OOFING- PREPARED 




SUN LUMBER CO TIIE, 320-326 S Main (See center 5 ~ 
lines) -4 ....._; 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE i ~ 
Sign of the " OWL CLO.£!£: ~~~~~SL ; ~ 
KNOX LUMBER & COAL CO THE, 40I S Main (See ~VJ 
front cover) :4 :C: 
RUBBER GOODS ! 
DEVER ED, s w cor High and Public Square (See ~ ~~ 
bottom lines) = !! : 
LA v';'LER'S PHARMACY. 1 W High (See bottom ~ ;~ 
Imes) • ..... 
LOR.EV'S DRUG STORE, 115 S l\Iain (See center ~ Ii 
Imes) 1111' 
SCRIBNER PHARMACY, 20 N :\fain (See page 7) n ~; 
TAUCHER T E, 1 E High (See front cover) ~ c!il ;;:; !! c:; 
RUBBER TIRES i ::~ 
,, .. 
= ~zi 0 c:.-4 MILL F W, 7 Coshocton av (See page II) STRANG L F, 107 W Vine (See back fly leaf) 
RUG MANUF ACTURERS AND CLEANERS 
DUNLAP RUG WORKS w s Catherine 3 n of Pleasant 
<See side lines) ' 
Stauffer surrs MAoErooRoER 
2 NORTH MAIN sT. TRUNKS and HAND LUGGAGE 
~ &::i 
N n• Oii ,..!" 
'! ,.,,.. 
" ":;j ; .. !" 
The A. A. Dowds Dry Goods Co. 
THE STORE For Lace Curtains and Curtain Materials OFQUAUrY 
ell CLASSIFlED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 339 ~ 
~ ~~ SALARY LOANS :c> ~ '"4 < YOUNG WW, ro6 S Main (See bottom lines) 
< ~ ~ ~ SALT -~ • EAGLE ROLLER MILLS, 310 W Vine (See page 12) ~ :5! 
~.... ~o NORTHWESTERN ELEVATOR & MILL CO THE, z. ~ 
Chestnut and B & 0 (See center lines) L 
~ t SANITARIUMS ~ ~ 
t:; ~ KEELEY INSTITUTE, 1o87 Dennison av, Columbus, 2 > ~ 0 (See side lines and insert) ~ ~ ~ ~ 
_. SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS ~ KNOX LUMBER & COAL CO THE, 401 S Main (Sec 0 
C front cover) 0 
z: SANDERSON & McCREARY, 301-303 W High (See g 
C bottom lines) '"I ~ 
~ SUN LUMBER CO TUE, 320-326 S Main (See center :C <:; §E ~ lines l t,--
i ~ Taylor's Best Flour ~§a Ci 0 IT'S GOOD-VERY GOOD 
eel f SAW MILLS Ro 
..... 
== ~ 
..... 0 > .. 
:::a • 
MAY M H, w s Sandusky 2 s of Gambier (See side 
lines) 
WALKER J M, 311 W Gambier (See side lines) 
SCRAP IRON DEALERS 
DUBTNSKY BROS, s end of Gay (See page 15) 
SCREEN DOORS 
BENNETT FL, 314 S Main (See page 6) 
BIRD BROS, 9 S 11ain (See top lines) 
BOGARDUS & CO, 23 Public Square (See top lines) 
HENDERSON A B, 228 S Main (See page 14) 
MYERS MAX, 301 W Gambier (See page 16) 
• NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main (See page 13) 
__ , WOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE 125-127 S 
Main (See bottom lines) ' 
• 
== 
SECOND HAND GOODS 
Hackett J A, 214 S :Main 
Dr. C. M. GRAY, Dentist 
111 S. Main St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Citizens Phone 295- Black 
8 
• 
FOR STYLE and QUALITY TAILORS 
See SIPE & WHITE F~rs 
340 CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
*SEWING MACHINES ~ PENN L C, 14 S Main (See front cover) ~ 
SHAMPOOING 
Sn1MONS MARY E MRS, 207 S G:ay (See page 14) -I ~ 
SHEET MUSIC :I til 
CRITCHFIELD & McFARLAND, 25 E Gambier (See 
back cover) 
MARDIS F G, s w cor Public Square (See center lines) 
PENN L C, 14 S Main (See front cover) 
SHOEMAKERS 
"' :I II> 
~-
"' t-11 FAUST WINCHESTER, 37 Public Square (See page g ~ 
l3) 'I 
IIershler Nicholas, e s Columbus rd 4 s Davis 
Magill John, 103 S Jackson :I Q 
Ray Charles, 4 E Front ~ hi.. 
Trick Thomas. 2~ N Main rN ,.... 
Sapp J II, 316 S- Main -I 
Ti~:. Geo. W. McNabb-Grocery ~ p 
to Eat BOTH PHON~ 77 :I 0 
!'! ~ SHOE SHINING ., 
MA VROMA TS GEORGE, 1o6 W High (See page 8) "11 ~ 
SIDEWALKS-CEMENT ~ 
ANKENY R B & CO, 4 S Main (See side lines) 
A RN OLD E 0, II3 S Main (See top lines) . 
KIRBY FRANK E & CO, 107 S Main (See top hnes) 
MANTZ C F, 2n-213 S Main (See center lines) 
• l'\OVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main (See page 13) (C=)> PENN L (', 14 S Main (See front cover) 
PFOUTS ] J. 6 E Vine (See page 14) 
J. A. SCHAEFFER I SETTl.~'frIJ~N1ATD 











THINGS IN CHINA ARNOLD'S 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 341 
SKYLIGHTS 
BIRD BROS, 9 S M:ain (See top lines) 
CHASE 0 C & SONS, n e cor Public Square (See 
page 4) 
SLATE 
KNOX LUMBER & COAL CO THE, 401 S Main (See 
front cover) 
SUN LUMBER CO THE, 320-326 S Main (See center 
lines) 
SOFT DRINKS 
Branigan L J, 21 W Vine 
ROUSH BROS, 23 W Vine (See page 10) 
Smithhisler P J, 17 W Vine 
SPORTING GOODS 
ARNOLD R I & CO, 108 S Main (See page 15) 
BENNETT F L, 314 S Main (See page 11) 
RIRD BROS, 9 S Main (Sec top lines) 
BOGARDUS & CO, 23 Public Square (See top lines) 
THE MEYER- DRYGOODS,CLOAKS 
LINDORF co. SUl~D ~11a'p~~RY 
KIRBY FRANK E & CO, 107 S Main (See top lines) 
LA WLER'S PHARMACY, t W High (See bottom 
lines) 
NOVEL TY STORE THE, 200 S Main (See page 13) 
WOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE. 125-127 S 
Main (Sec bottom lines) 
SPOUTING 
CHASE O C & SONS, n e cor Public Square (See 
page 4) 
13IRD BROS, 9 S Main (See top lines) 
STATIONERY 
ARNOLD RI & CO 1o8 S Main (See page 15) 
DEVER ED, s w c~r High and Public Square (See 
bottom lines) 
LAWLER'S PHAR11ACY, t W High (See bottom 
lines) 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE. 115 S Main (See center 
lines) 






BIRD BROS. "~~!?~!~E 
9 S. Main, Mt. Vernon, 0. TIN, SLATE AND IRON ROOFING 
~:VELTY :~~:~"'-r:1::: ;'::•:See page IJ) ·~o :ell! 
PENN L C, 14 S Main (See front cover) z .. 
SCRIBNER PHARMACY, 20 N Main (See page 7) ~ l"I I:!~ 
TAUGHER T E, 1 E High (See front cover) ;i~ 
WOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S ~ ~ ':~ 
Main (See bottom lines) : C: j~ 
STEAM AND GAS FITTERS .! ~ ~ 
A\ ~-W GRAHAM A A, 3 N Main (See side lines) ~-I ~ 
• • ~ ... .....,,,, L.. 
... ST OCK F OOD -.. r ; < () DEVER ED, s w cor High and Public Square (See ~"::J - H 
..... .. bottom lines) ? n Cl 
U) ... :" LAW LER'S PHARMACY, r W High (See bottom f'1 " lines) 
LO REY'S DRUG STORE, l 15 S Main (See center - n • 
: lines) 0 :XJ ..: S.. " NORTHWESTERN ELEVA TOR & MILL CO THE, l'1 ... ~ as ~ Chestnut and B & 0 (See center lines) O :,;,: ;'.: 
~~ R. F. MANTZ ~ <!2.~~~ ~ :s: 
•• .,;i HOUSEFURNISHINGS )> ..,, 
~ ' Q NOVELTY STORE TIIE, 200 S Main (Sec page 13) ~ J=' 
..,,,,, ~ SCRIBNER PHARMACY, 20 N Main (See page 7) • (1 
~izi ST OVES AND RANGE S 0 d 
~ MYERS MAX, 301 W Gambier (See page 16) l'1 ~ 
...,..- BIRD BROS, 9 S Main (See top lines) (/) ~ 
..... ~ 
, ' STOV ES-MANUFACTURERS AND REPAIRERS J> X 




(See back cover and page 5) 0 ~ 
STRUCTURAL WORK (/) 1 ~ 
CLARK SAMUEL, 907 W Gambier (See page 12) :C :t ~ 
SUCTION AND VACUUM CLEANERS f'1 0 • 
KNOX ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION CO, 6 W High lJ ~ 11
0
:11 (See side lines) 
TAILORS m 3 :' 
... ~ Berry S C, 8 E High r• 
Doelfs J R, ro3 S Main -t ' 
Dunn G E, 22 E Gambier (/) S 
F. M. COCHRAN REAL ESTATE 
AND LOANS McD~ PHONE 874 
MT. VERNON, O . ~ for TIU.STATE LAND CO. 
tlJ ~ ~~en 
< sz ~a~ ~:: :s 
.J = fli <a~ tlJ 0 ('t 
Dr. C. A. BECK, Dentist 
14 SOUTH MAIN STREET PHONE 529 - Creen 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Dutt R Q, 2251 S Main 
Faul A A, 13 E Gambier 
Fitz M H, 5 W Vine 
343 
FOREAKER S L, e s Public Square (See bottom lines) 
Freydl Leo, 302 S Main 
Glore M: L, 9 S Mulberry 
KEYSER G M, 1o6 S Main McDermott Bldg (See 
side lines) 
Metzger J C, Struble bldg 
SIPE & WHITE, 135 S Main (See top lines) 
Wrentzel A B, 6i E Vine 
Wuchner E H, 6! E Vine 
TALKING MACHINES 
ANKENY R I3 & CO, 4 S Main (See side lines) 
MARDIS F G, s w cor Public Square (See center lines) 
PENN L C, 14 S Main (Sec front cover ) 
TANKS- CEMENT a:=- ... 
.,. SMALLEY A F, e s ~fain 2 s CA & C (See page 5) 
·i.-----
0 M. & L. Studio PHMJb5iil~Hs ~ J. 8 . LLOYD, Proprietor S. E. COR. MAIN AND VINE STS., Mr. VERNON, OHIO 
WEST W H, 612 W High (See covers and page 16) 







DROUHARD F J, 136 S Main (See side lines) 
GREAT ATLANTIC A;\D PACIFIC TEA CO, 105 W 
High 
Henegan P J, 11 W Vine (See page II ) 
McNABB G W, r39 S Main and 2 14 W High (See 
center lines) '11 
MARKET HOUSE THE, I 16 S Main (See back bone) E 
PURE FOOD GROCERY STORE THE, 10 S Main 
SMOOTS J S & SON', I 10 W High, 1 N Main (See ~ 
back cover) ~ 
TEETER A J, 16 N Main (See page 9) c:z~ 
TELEGRAPH COMPANIES 
Western Union Telegraph Co The, 4 E Vine 
TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
Central Union Telephone Co. 2 E Vine 
Johnstown & Croton Telephone Co The, 101! S Main 
Han JH tried •or Do6do• 
Ice Cream Soda 1 LAWLER'S PHARMACY 
Come In Now. 
Fountain Alwar• l ...... JONES BLOCK, ON THE S QUARE 
~ 
FRANK E. KIRBY & CO. II TH! LEAD FOii PicturtfralMS 
107 SOUTH MAIN ST. 
ANO 
PHONE 5 Framed Plctura 
344 CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Mt Vernon Telephone Co The, 17 E Gambier 
Pataskala & Hebron Telephone Co The, 1011 S Main 
Sunbury & Gelena 'Telephone Co The, 1ort S ~ain 
Utica & Homer Telephone Co The, 101! S Mam 
TELEPHONE SECURITIES 
Sapp & Beam, 101} S Main 
THEATERS 
Cooper Theater, s e cor Public Square and High 
TILE 
KNOX LUMBER & COAL CO THE, 401 S Main (See 
front cover) 
RANSOME 0, ro5 vV Gambier (See side lines) 
SUN LUMBER CO THE, 320-326 S Main (See center 
lines) 
TINNERS ?J 
HIRD BROS, 9 S Main (See top lines) ~ !I> 
W. C. ROCKWELL & BRO. r;·:::::::~: ~ i 
~=::~~at. Real Estate, Loans and Insurance ~ 
FARMS AND CITY PROPERTIES EXCHANGED. BOTH PHONES. ti< 
CHASE 0 C & SONS, n e cor Public Square (See '!°"' oi page 4) .,.. Y' 
Rowley C II, 7o8! N Main ~ 
Umbach ] ], 300 Oak Cl' a 
TINWARE 0 ~ 
ARNOLD E 0, 113 S Main (Sec top lines) ~ c.. 
MA:J'!TZ R F, 211-213 S Main (See center lines) ~ 
MYERS l\IAX, 301 \V Gambier (See page 16) ~ 
NOVELTY STORE TITE, 200 S Main (Sec page 13) ...... ~ 1 
WOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S :2: ~ l 
~Iain (See bottom Jines) ~ ~ 
TIRES- AUTOMOBILE 1'I 
RELL E V, 501 \V Gambier (Sec page 11) ~ ~ 
MT VERNON AUTO GARAGE, n w cor Public Z 
Square (Sec back cover) > ~ 
TOILET ARTICLES = f
DEVER ED. s w cor High and Public Square (See r--' ' bottom lines) t'2 
REXALL RHEUMATIC CURE 
CURF..S RHEUMATISM Get it at DEVER'S 
UNDERTAKING 
Free Ambulance 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 346 
LA WLER'S PHARMACY, 1 W High (See bottom 
lines) 
LO REY'S DRUG STORE, 115 S Main (See center 
lines) 
MANTZ RF, 211-213 S Main (See center lines) 
~!EYER-LI 'DORF CO THE, I 19-121 S Main (See 
center lines) 
NOVELTY STOREl'HE, 200 S Main (See page 13) 
SCRIBNER PHARMACY, 20 N Main (See page 7) 
TAUCHER T E, r E High (See front cover) 
WOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S 
Main (See bottom lines) 
TOYS 
ARNOLD E 0, 113 S Main (See top lines) 
ARNOLD R I & CO, ro8 S Main (See page 15) 
MANTZ R F, 2n-213 S Main (See center lines) 
NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main (See page 13) 
WOOLSOK'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S 
)..lain (See bottom lines) 
THE MEYER- DRYGOODS,CLOAKS 
LINDORF Co SUITS, MILLINERY • AND CARPETS 
TRANSFER 
Davidson T A, 110 S Mechanic 
Vail C B, rear 1001 W Chestnut 
TRUNKS AND VALISES 
MEYER-LINDORF CO THE, I19-t2I S Main (See 
center lines) 
PARR SILAS, 3 S Main (See front cover) 
QUAID L A, 120 S Main (See page 6) 
SIPE & WHITE, 135 S Main (See top lines) 
STAUFFER A F, 2 N Main (See bottom lines) 
YOUNG AMERICA CLOTHING HOUSE, 101 S 
M.ain (See side lines) 
TRUSSES 
DEVER ED, s w cor High and Public Square (See 
bottom lines) 
LA WLER'S PHARMACY, 1 W High · (See bottom 
lines) 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125~5sT. 
WholON.le and Retail Houae Furniahinaa, Crockery, Clan, Tin and 
















>- &. cc~ 
LLI I >~ ~ 
-..... 
ci 
R. It DRY GOODS, SUITS, CAR· ln~ll1 ~ $ PETS, NOTIONS, CURTAINS !j W" AND WINDOW SHADES 
346 CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
LO REY'S DRUG STORE, 115 S ~Iain (See center 
lines) 
TAUCHER T E, 1 E High (See front cover) 
TUNGSTEN LAMPS 
KNOX ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION CO, 6 W High 
(See side lines) 
TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES 
ANKENY R B & CO, 4 S Main (See side lines) 
UNDERTAKERS 
BACK J, s w cor Norton and Gambier (See side lines) 
CHAPPELEAR, DOWLER & CO, 4 • ~Iain (See 
side lines) 
McCOR~IICK J & SON, 128 S 1.Iain (See top lines and 
insert) 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
Sign of the "OWL CLOCK" 
UPHOLSTERS 
11 IS South Maln St. 
BOTH PHONES 
Morrison VI/ R, n e cor Public Square and Main 
VACUUM CLE ANERS 
KNOX ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION CO, 6 W H igh 
(See side lines) 
VACUUM CLEANING 
LLI 




MEYER-LINDORF CO THE 119-121 S Main (See 
center lines) ' 
NOVEL TY STORE THE, 200 S Main (See page 13) 
SIPE & WHITE, 135 S Main (See top lines) 
WOOL_SON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S 
~f.atn (See bottom lines) 
VE GETABLE PLANTS 
KAISER FRANK, 6<)9 \V Gambier (See page 8) 
Stauffer 
2 NORTH MAIN ST. 
CLOTHING 
and MEN'S FURNISHINCS 
QUALITY AND PAICIE RIGHT 
The A. A. Dowds D[Goods Co. 
THE STORE • • • 
oF QUALITY For Dress Goods, S1 and Tnmmmgs 
~ Cl) CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 34 7 ~ 
f; ~ VETERINARY SURGEONS ::c· 
~ ti Limbaugh EC, 103 (105) vV Front > 
..,_ >4 Paxton J S, 202 N Division ....... 
!::::! Cl) "' C; VAULTS-BURIAL ..,, .. ii ~ WEST W H, 6I2 W Gambier (See cover and page 16) ; ~ 
en Z WAGON MANUFACTURERS AND REPAIRERS ~ rr2 ~ ;j MILL F W, 7 Coshocton av (See page II) 2 > . 8:: ~ STRANG L F, 107 W Vine (See back fly leaf) rn .....-. 
== u ~~ ~ WALL PAPER .,. 
~ ~ ARNOLD E 0, u3 S Main (See top lines) 8 
Q2 :::> KIRBY FRANK E & CO, 107 S Main (See top lines) 
at:; U MANTZ RF, 2u-213 S Main (See center lines) 1:11 ~ < NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main (See page 13) Q ~ 
...., >. Sattler R W, 20 E Gambier :t ~ 
o ~ HULL & SPITZER m~~~~~ ~ ~ 
U ai GIVE THE MOST FOR THE MONEY f2 ~ a ~g WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING ~ 
•.c::a ~ j ANKENY R B & CO, 4 S Main (See side lines) 
U IOAO Owens G F, 135! S Main P d PENN L C, I4 S Main (See front cover) 
.t:J f PFOUTS J J, 6 E Vine (See page I4) 
~ ] WATER COMPANIES 
U Mt Vernon City Water Works, Riverside Park ·~ ~z~! WELL DRILLERS 
.W i CLARK SAMUEL, 907 W Gambier (See page 12) 
~ g j Hagan Drilling Co The, e s Public Square 
( 1 ] lo. WILLOW WARE 
~ ~a ~1ANTZ R F, 211-2I3 S Main (See center lines) 
0 j NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Mai n (See page 13) 
_ I::;~~- WOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S 
~ii ~Iain (See bottom lines) 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
LUMBER, CEMENT 
and WALL PLASTER Sanderson & McCreary 
ALL 1111108 O~ 
801 w est High St. Cltz. Phone234. Bell Phone236·R Building Material 
8 
• • 
Bogardus & Co. PAINTS, OIU All VARNISHES, WHm AND RED LEAD 
PHONE 180 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
WINDOW SHADES ~ ~~. 348 j ~ fll ARNOLD E 0, 1 r3 S Main (See top lines) f\\ ~ i KIRBY FRANK E & CO, 107 S M:ain (See top lines) I.II 
~ ] ... ~ MANTZ R F, 211-213 S Main (See center lines) C. ,.J MEYER-LINDORF CO THE, u9- 121 S Main (See :C: ~ S center lines) c. 
0.,. ~l U NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S ~fain (See page 13) 
ci::: RINGWALT JS CO THE, 7 S Main (See top lines) ~ 
Q i WOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S -
~ ~ Main (See bottom lines) -
W I RE FENCE ~ l~ 
< 1: BENNETT FL, 314 S Main (See page 6) 
~ 0 BIRD BROS, 9 S Main (See top lines) 
00:: J ~ BOGARDUS & CO, 23 Public Square (See top lines) ~ j CJ Mattern Frank J, 502 W High \ml I : I ~ -F .-G-._M_A_RD_ J_S-=--M-ar-c }-/~-a~-9-e,~_.-.• ~ • 
._J 1 1'- SOUTH SIDE P UBU C S Q U ARE Citizen Pbono 511-Black ~ 
~ ~ 2 W OODEN WARE ... 
0 ! A'\ ~ ! MANTZ R F, 211-213 S Main (See center lines) \ Y 
NOVELTY STORE THE, 200 S Main (See page 13) I ft 
Q) WOOLSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 125-127 S Vf !:! Main (See bottom lines) 1 
u r: 
g- < 
at.. "" ~ ~ 
WM. WELSH, RELIABLE INSURANCE -'All~- FARM AKO TORJll F L t:STATE. llON!T TO LO~ ¥'J.U~~ A SPECIALTY. 
..._. szs ... 21•1t.. or. ·.., _ _._. · ._ .~-om .. zss. 
• - .. --• A. S<Meffor) 
Officu 2 and 4 
Bammir Bid,., On r 
F. l: M. NaL Buk 
MT. VCllNO N, O . 
P . 0. BOX 261 
For LIGHT and HEAT 
BEST RESULTS 
LEAST COST ARNOLD'S 
FRENCH'S KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY. 349 
Jewelry Store 
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Hand Painted 
China, Cut Glass and Optical Ooods 
Slim Bia: Oolden Watch FR.EOE;R.ICKTOWN, O. 




The following Directory Is compiled from tbe list of those farmers whose 
names appear on the personal tax duplicate and the real estate records of the 
townships of Knox County. The figures immediately following the name 
indicate U1e township in which th~ party lives (see abbreviations). Figures 
following th<: letter (p) indicate the amount of personal property appear· 
ing on the tax duµlicate of the township in which the party lives. Figures 
followinl( the letter (a> indicate the number of acres· owned by that party. 
Figures following (r) mdicate valuation of real estate owned by that party. 
The postoffice address appears abbreviated (see abbreviations) the last thing. 
Where a number follows the name of the postoffice the number indicates the 
number of the Rural Route. 
Example: - "Brown C W, 4, a80, p286, Mt V ," is read, Brown C. W, 
lives in College Twp, bas personal property on duplicate of that township 
amounting to $285, owns 80 acres and his postoffice addres is Mt. Vernon, 







































BIRD BROS HARDWARE, GAS STOVFJ • FIXTURES AND APPUANCES 
9 S. Main St., Mt. V emon, 0. SPORTING GOODS 
350 FRENCH'S KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY.' 
ABBREVIATIONS- Cont'd . 
TOWNSHIPS. POSTOFFJCES. 
12 Li~rty Garn-Gambier Gre-Grccrsville 13 Middlebury JI ow-Howard 
14 Milford Hunt-Hunt 
16 Miller fel-Jelloway U.V-Lcvering 
16 Monroe J,on-Loudonville 
17 Morgan Mor-Martinsburg Mil-Millwood 
IS '11)rris Mt V-:\1t Vernon 
19 Pike New-New Castle 
20 Plusant New G New Guilford Rich-Rich Hill 
21 Union Uti-Utica 
22 Wayne Zuck-Zuck 
A Amos F P, lS, al62, p2UO, Frc 
Amos J F, 13, a162, p2000, Fre 
Ackerman J L, 18, p400, Fre Amos Joshua, 1, ali6, p370, Frc 
Aclcerman L B, 22, p 196, Frc Amsbau&h C C, 1, a24, p310, Frc 
Ackerman Morga":t 18, a30, Frc Amsbaugh J F, 1, at>, p425, Ank 
Ackerman R S, la, p 686, Fre Anders J "!.. 18, a70, pH50, J:rc 
Ackerman S C, 13, p 686, Fre Anders W r , JS, a28, p3!6, I•rc 
Ackerman S E, 22, r$960, Fre Anderson Berl, 4, pl30, Mar 
Ackerman Stephen, 18, a70, Fre Anderson Thomas M, p2ZIO, Mt V 
Ackley Cora, 4, af!.4, p2090, Mar Anderson Wm, H, Ccn 4 
Ackley Eli~abeth, 4, a56, ~<!. Mar Antheny Jacob, n, p160, Gre 
Ackley S B, 4, alOO, pl800,'-=ro.a=r:...... _ _.:A..::r:..:b:::a:::u~g=h...:}::..o:.:h.:.:n.:.....:C:.:.._2..:.,_a2_•:..• .:.Jel ____ _ 
R. F. MANTZ Newest Goods Lowest Prices 
211·213 S. MAIN ST. 
Adams .\lmina D~ 1, pl0930, Fre 
Adams D l' o. dow 
Adams Frank, 16, a6, Fre 
Adama J W, 19, a42, 11416, Frc 1 
Adama Wm A, 6, p&JO, Gam 
Adams Wm D,_ l!Ji. a220, pl950, Mt V 
Addleapergcr I.' w, 13, p420, Fre 
Adrian Laura, 4, a48, p1660, Gam 2 
Adrain .M JJ, 11, a406, I.>_ 2460, Dan 
Agntw H W, 1, p 600, Frc 
Agnew & Long, 22, p 710, Fre 
Al~rt Joh~~ 20, r$110, pl20BMI V 8 
Alberts H n, 9, a:l-0, p210, uc 
Albu1 FnlJlk, 6, p250, Gam 
Alden EmelineA H, aOO, p300, Cen 4 
Al~ander R , 21, a70, p3'JO, Dan 
.\lgire H S, 13, a20, p200, Fre 
Algire Lillie, 13, MO, p600, Frc 
Allen n C, 0, a107. p U20, How 
\lkn I> P 4, p 300, Mar 
Alkn F F., 9, p 700, How 
.\lltn F M, 12, p 6R6, Mt V 
Allen George, 3, a260, p1060, How 3 
Allen George, 10, a2~. plli:l5, now 
Allen llmry A, 6. a163, pllll() Mt V 
Alkn ~amc1, 18, a87, p465, Frc 
Allrn .1amc•. ll, p 26(), How 3 
\lltn JM;•i ... IA, p!14S, Mt \I 
Allen Phillip, 3, al!O p260 How s 
Mien J>~ilip, 10, aiM, p4&, Wal· bond mg 
,\ll~n R B. 6, pSSO, Gam 
All•n & Bur•nctt, !l, pl<40 Row 
\lkrdinll' .P .. tcr, lll, p182,' Mt V 
Alwr1n Chnt, 13, Fri' 
MT. VERNON. 0. 
Armentrout J\ W, 18, p79'l, J•re 
Armentrout & I.atimurc, 17, p.'!66, Mt 
v 
Armstrong Channing, O, a30, plt-0, H ow 
Armstrong David, 13, a21, j>l46, F re 
Armstrong Elva1 18, P":',2:A l'r~ Armstrong Hu10, 22, pouv, l•re 
Armstrone John, 2, a70, p460, How Arm~trong Joseph C, 2, aJ66, p810, 
H ow 
Armstrong Keziah J, 2, a86, p180. 
Dan 
Armsrtong Rebecca, 8, dS6, pb70<'!. Cell 
A nnstrong R ] , 2, a82, p380, Itow 
Arnholt A F, 11, al31!, p5.SO, Dan 
Arnold Annie E, a.82, p;u5, Bui 8 
Arnold n 0, p7llO, Dan 
A mold JI L plll6, But 1 
Arnold ]as 0, 19. r16GO, p39(), nut 1 
Arnold Lockhar1 19, a43, But 
Arnold Marcus J, 21, a.$00, Dan 
Arnold Mariah, 2, pb()Cl Dan 
Arnold Raymond, 21, ~o. ~i26, Dan 
Arnold l'aloma I\, 10, rlYl. But S 
Arnold Zachariah, 19, 3228, p225, 
Butler 1 
Arrington C (', 17, al!ll, p 3M.Uti 
Arrineton J II, 1?, p 5.W, Uti 
Arrington J T., 17, aGI. p465, Uti 
Arrington } SJ 16, p 680, Mt- V 8 Arrin~on \v , 17, a2, p2!l6, Uti 
Arweller C S, 2. a63. plt90, H ow 
Arwrllcr T D, 21, 1>31-6, Dan 
Arwellrr Mary R, 2, 0174, p!MO, Dan 
A•h Anna J. Ii, al63, flllflO, '\ft V 
W W YOUNG Citizen• Phone 874 e • M cDERMOTT BLDG. MT. VERNON : z OtDO 
CHATTEL AND SALARY LOANS 
-
WE AIM TO PLEASE BY 
GIVING THE BEST IN 
MERCHANT TAILORING Sipe & White 
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Ash Jae-0b, 20, a153, p510, Mt V 
Ash Maria L,, 5, a153, p1290, Mt V 
Ashbaugh E K, 8, pl35, Cen 
Ashburn Lee D, 7, p522, Mt V 8 
Ashburn Wm, 7, a40, p9151• Mt V 3 Ashcraft C E 10, a65, p89l:ill, Bia 
Ashcraft Clyde, 7, a61, 1)470, Gam 2 
Ashcraft Laird, 4, a62, p480, Bia 
Ashcraft Lee, 7, p1685, Gam 1 
Ashcraft Martin, 10, a83, P815, Bia 
Ashcraft 0 L, 7, a282, Gam 
Ashcraft Oliver, 4, a70, pl!lOO, How 3 
Auten Chas, 13, pl625._ Fre 
Auten J F, 1, pHO, 1<re 
Ayers fl C, 6, a18, Gam 
Ayers Homer, 6, '1160, p5.30, Gam 
.'\yers Wilbur. l3, aSO. p280, Fre 
B 
Babbs Inez, 15, Jll 780, .Mt V 4 
Babbs Margaret, 12, p7525, Ban 
Baile Deborah, 18. alO, p360, Fre 
Bailer Wm J, 11, al20, p3'16, Dan 
Bailey E N, 7, pS75, Cam 2 
Baily Laura C, 11, al7'np476, Gre 
Bailey T F 21, p400, an 
Bailey W H, 7, alOl, pl336, Gam 2 
Ba!ley Wm, 21, plOO, Bri 
Baird B F, 4, aOOO, p660, Mar 
Baird French, 12, aSO, p500, Mt V f 
Baira Jesse, 10, a6, pl50, Bia 
Barber Ed H, Mt V 6 
Barber T P, 2!)~ a90, p500, Mt V 
Barcus John n, 4, p300, Mar 
Barker C W, 14, aOO, p800, Cen 4 
Barker Emma, 9, alOS, p30, Mt V 
Barker L A, 19, p2115, But 1 
Barker Thomas 8, a38, Cen 
Barker Walter S. 3, a80, ~p 800, How 3 
Barnes B L, 8, p1295, Cen 
Ba mes C C, 8, alOO, p730 Cen 
Barnes George W, 8, r$200, p350, Cen 
Barnes Jay, 8, p1055, Cen 
Barnes W A, n. a248, p«O, Bri 
Barnhart Hugh D, 18, alO, p16{, Fre 
Barnhart Julia A, 15, a85, p2460, Mt V 
Barnhart S A D, 17, p2326, Uti 
Barr Art bur, 8, p5S6>. Cen 
Barr J A, 8, p1585, 1..,en 
Barr J F, 18, pS('O, Fre 
Bartlett A. 21.._ r$400, p250, Dan 
Bartlett Ella u, 22, pl200, Fre 
Bartlett G H, 22, alS, plS~ Fre 
Bartlett G T, 22, plOOO, 1· re 
Bartlett Henry, 16, a82, p3960, Mt V 1 
Bartlett Rosa M, 16, a23, p270, Mt 
v 1 
Bartlett Tim D, 16, a61, p340, Mt V 6 
Bartlett W R, 18, a77, pn75, Mt V 
Barton A M, 12, a25, p22.%, Mt V 2 
Barton John F, 18, r$600, P812,. Fre 
Barton R B, 18, a8, plOO, Mt v 
Basin S E . 21, a60, pHO, Bri 
S. MAIN ST. The Sun Lumber Co. BOTH PHONES 
FR£D N. COTTON Lumber & Building Material Manaaer 223 
Baird J W, 4, r$600, p460 Mar 
Baker A A, 21, a18, pi70, Wintergreen 
Baker Audrey M, 16. p400...._llow 1 
Baker Bernard, 21. P450b uan 
Baker Bros, 21. p 1426, an 
Baker Chas, 16, a50, J)420, Mt V 6 
Baker Elitabcth, 16, a2, p300, How 1 
Baker F.mma F, 3, a43, p.360, How S 
Baker, Farst & Co, 1~\ p250, But 1 
Baker F L, 9, p7S9, now 
Baker Frank, 6, a81, p330, Garn 
Baker Jacob, 21, alOO, plllO. Bue 
Balcer M, 21, a107, pl850, Dan 
Baker 0 V, 11, a207, p760, Green 
Baker R C, 21, a49, _p166, Bue 
Baker R L. G, pl90, C'.am 
Baker Samuel, 19, a174, p845, How 2 
Baker S1ewart, 6, ptOO, Mt V 
Baker Sylvester, 16, a79, plMO, Mt 
v 1 
Balcom Levi, 7, p120, Garn 1 
Ilaldncr I L JI, p340, Gre 
Ralrlwin L C. 12, a50, p006, Ml V 2 
Baldwin & Blum, 12, p360, Mt V 
Ball A J. 18, a186, p(lSl, Mt V 
Dall Fred C"' 18, alV, pl!MO, Fre 
Ball Mary r., 11'1, pG95, Frc 
Ball Mary It, 18, p2200, Mt V 
Banbury A L, JI, al31, p1S20,._ Dan 
Banbury C C, 21, al3, p320, uan 
TI3nbury C f, 21, aJ26, p1140, Dan 
Banbury C v, 11, al, plOlO, Gre 
Banbury T R, 21, alOO, pll40, Bue 
Banbury Wm, 21, alOO, p.%C\ Dan 
Barber C M, 20, a66, p660, J\ft V 
Bateman ~hn, 6, a42, p220, Garn 
Bateman ohn S, 6, a9, p310.._ Garn 
Bateman K, 13, al, p1345, 1<re 
Bateman L L, 13, a87, p1846, Fre 
Bateman Nora, 13, aSI!, p1450, Fre 
Bauer Chri•t, 19, al20 p676, But 3 
Baugher Wm, 21, r$260, p270, Dan 
Baughman A C, 15, p200, Mt V ' 
Bau~bman Albert, 18, a81, pH29, Mt 
Baughman C C, 15, r$300, p510, Mt 
\I 4 
Baughman J W, 10, a70, p160, Bia 
Baughman Perle, 16, plOO, Mt V 1 
Baxter C C 16, aJ05, p 720, Mt V 4 
Baxter D C. 16, a5.1, pl450, Mt V i 
Baxter li M, 15, a12S, p600, Mt V 4 
Baxter John, 16, ;).132, p2730, Mt V 4 
Beach Allie, 7, a28, p495, How 1 
Beach Chas, 10, a72, plOOlt Garn 
Beach Ella, 7 a28, p495, tlow 1 
Beach Elmer j, 7, al19, p2105, How 1 
Beach Milo, 9. al5, !l-140, How 
B~al A R, 19, p355, But l 
Beal 13 F, 10, a67, pt955, But 3 
Beal C A, J, pl:l.'10, i\nk 
Beal Daniel, l, r$20, p.1600 Frc 
Beal E E, I, r$167~1 p5'10, 'nelleville Beal Geo W, 3, rus>, p400, How 1 
Beal H M, J, a2 ptOO, Ank 
Beal II R, 19, ~120, p76, But 1 
Beal Jose ph, 3. p546, How l 
Deal J R, I, al, p2.10, Ank 
Jlcal Mary M, a, aOO, ptOOO. How 
Beal Palmer, 3. a86, p620, Row 3 
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Beam C E, 2. a50, p330, How Bcheler T C, 22, p600, Frc 
Beam J G. a&>, p880, But S Beinhour A M, 15. pl:llSO, Mt V 0 
Beam } W 3 p700, lJow 3 Bcinbour Peter, 16, p400, Mt V 0 
Beam Sarah J. u. p210, Gre Bcinhour S P, 16. aeo. p500, Mt V 4 
'1} Beam W F, 19, a30, plOlO, But S Bell Angeline, 20, p190, !lit V 
Beatty J I'. 11, ptt5, Gre Bell Anna L, 16, p5300, Mt V ' CJ Beatty 'ros, JO, a52, p630, Walhondinir Bell Arthur, 12, a40, P<l30, Mt V 7 
Z Beatty "W 0, 4, pl80, Mar Bell Chas, 15, p5300, Mt \I 4 Beaty A J. 3, a127, pU01 • Walhonding Bell E \I 17, a3l!S, p 625, Mt V 
- Beaty J U, 15, plSOO, uti l Bell G W, 12, 835, pl260, Mt V ~ ~ Bebout Chas, 7, p1176, Gam t Bell Harrison. 17, &m, ps...», Ull 1 
#ft Bebout Chu J, 14, p2GO, Uti 2 Bell llarry, 8, a127, Cen 
VI Behout Craig, 7, a48, p49!!, Gam 2 Bell It C, 17. al67, plt20J. ~ti :::> Bebout Oclilah, 7, p2486, now 2 Bell I f':1 17, a12l>, p770, ut1 Bebout Elizabeth, 20, pSSO, Gam Bell I vv, 6, 370 p:l9i0, Mt V 
c( Bebout Emily s. 4. aro. plt80, Uti Bell lames, 17, a74, Uti 
Bebout F E. 7 pl603, Gam 2 Bell amcs, f, a1'1), p24MO. ~far 
• Bebout Flor" R, 7, p5702, Mt V 3 Bell amcs Sr, 4, a160, Mar l&J Bebout 1 W, 20, aao. pHOi Mt V Bell amcs A, 12, p135, Mt V 7 
Hebout Jackson, 7, ptOO, I ow 2 Bell E, 8;.. a287, p2320, Ccn 
Bebout LR, 22, p800, Fre Bell Julia v, 12, a2, p200, Mt V 7 
.... Bebout S 16 al71, p670, Mt V 4 Bell l\lary A, 8, a!lk~. pHOO, Rich 
- Bebout rin V, 4. aAl, plOOO, Uti 4 Bell M A, 17. 11171>1, Uti 
Ya Bebout R H. 6 1122, p!20, Gam Bell Hachcl, 17, p6 o. Uti llJ Bebout Ru-.cll R, 7, alo:i, p417, Cam 1 Bell Rcit L, 17, a:f.?, p565, Uti 
:z: aJ flcbout Willia P, 7. alGO. pl030, Gam 1 Bell Rohtrt C, 12. n2!3. p660, Mt V 6 Tiebout W J. 4, a31, 1>780, Mar Bell Snrnh, 4. pl~O. Mar 
.J Bechtel Alva, 1, a157, p.i25, Fre Bell S c, 17, al!I, p"41(), Uti 
- .,,,,, Bechtel Dor11, J, pl800, Frc Bell S l'n. 8, p5'<l, Ctn 
I - ~ Bcchtd Eli73bcth, 1, pSIJO, Fre Bell S W, 12. pi2fl. Mt \' 7 . 
Btthtt'I J•ckson, 1. r$4'l'.!0, p1220, n .. 11 W E. 17. a21-.1, !>6016. Ut1 
Belkville Belt hA G. 10, pl:IO, 1.ft V 6 
> w~··C.11RociWEiL &11BRO~ ~·~~;;;.;:: 
,,.._,, ~ :: J-';; c!nt. Real Estate, Loans and Insurance I.a.. FARMS ANO CITY PROPERTIES EXCHANCED. BOTH PHONES. 
Bechtel Joe N, 10, 316.1,,. pl340, Frc 1 
llechtcl l. f', 1, p760, 1· re 
Bechtel Minnie, 1, pl6':0, Frc 
Bechtel Simon, 1, pl!16, pll'730 Frc 
Bechtel Simon, 20, aH5, p210o Mt V 
Bechtol Gertrude, 20, p300 Mi V 
Beck Fr3n~i~ M, 6, al, pioo, Gam 
Beck Melvin T, 2Z, p430, Frc 
Reck 0 J. 12, alOO, p.'l'iO, Dan 
nec1c S ]( 11. !>530. Grc 
Reck S V, 11, alCO, p.'15'1. Grc 
BN:kham W 0, 4, p180, Mar 
Rcckholt Wm, 20, a40 p200 Mt V 
Hcckley C W, 18, ))66/;, Mt' V 
llecklcy F:rlgar, S, a6!1, p76 Gam 1 
Reckley F.linbcth, 10, p200; Cam 
lleclclcy Geo W, 3, a139 p(i90 Wal. 
honding 1 ' • 
Rttkley Wm, 10, 1>336, Gnm 
Rerlcll S W, 18 p.'IOO, Mt V 1 
Bedell Warren H, 12 n68 pt~·· Mt 
,, f ' vvv. 
Beeman C P, 2. pl~O. Dan 
Bttman Mary, !, a60, plOO, How 
Beman M 1lan, 5, a3!. p!l'TO, Mt V 
Rccman Wm, 6, r$1l0, Garn 
nnccney f..eetcr, 4, a77, p860, Utl 4 
cc~ 
6 
Henry J, H, at07, p3770, Mt 
Bee\," 
8
'\fargarct S, H, a20, pHOO, Mt 
Rcers A 0 2!, "98, pl~, Frc 
Reever A JI, 15, a70, JIS(lO, Mt V 4 
Deever Ccor11e, 16, :168, p670, Mt V 4 
Deever W M Jr, 16 al/l6 p1380 M• . . . . . 
Belt lknry, 3, 327 
B<ltz Lewis, 21, a40 
Beltz Wm 21, a~o. How 
Benedict Lorain, 0, p500, Cam 
Benedict Truman, 6, a30 
Bennett C J, 18, p770, Mt V 
Bennett George W, 16, allO. pl440, 
Cam 3 
Bennett Thoma., 16, 11125, p6!!0, Gam ll 
Ben.on C W, IA, a!I, p.'!10. Mt V 
Berger Chas, 16. Mt V 
Berger Iva, 15. p460, Mt V 4 
Berger N ll, 4, nllO, p790'vMar 
Berry A J, 22, (>630, Mt 
Berry Ch:t§, O. R4~. p63•1, Hnw 
Berry C S, II, alGI, plSSO, flow 
Berry Clinton E, !I, :ilf.;l, p910, How 
Berry t-:ve 9, p1700, How 
Berry i 11( 9, :i!IO, pl'T70, llow 
Ill'rry nhn, 12. Mt l. 
Berry no Sr, 9, a3'21, p980, llow 
Berry T, 9, a164, p1130, How 
Be•t J T, S. al60, pl9156, Ccn 
Beat Sylvc~tcr, 8, 860, p380, Ccn 
Bevington n J. J, p780. Fre 
Bevinirton L J, lB, p510, Mt V ti 
Bickel I A, 6, plflO, Cam 
RiC'tc William, 6. p GO, Mt V 
Bfggs C H, !l, alGO, p250, Bue 
B1glf!I Chas E. 7, at40, (>826, Gam t 
Bit;'gs F.li, 7, a75. pT.19, Cam l 
Biggs George, !t. 11210, Ml V 
Bi..:g~ /nmcs, 6, RS\, pSOOJ.. Gam 
Rigir• • W. 6, n67. p~ loam 
Ricrl."• I lovd. 6. p"50, vam 
llicrp~ ~f-- .... virt 7. "qoct ~. r ... m 
REXALL 93 HAIR TONIC 
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Biggs R JC 21, aJ2li, p()40, Bue 
Diggs W , U, p396. Dan 
Billman Marion, 3, a85, p600, Gam 1 
Bird Carrie 0, 14, a45, p24-0, Mt V 6 
Bird Emma M, 12, r$240, pl66, Mt L 
Bird George M, 8, a36, pl535, Cen 
Bird G W, 8, a322, pl360, Cen 
Bird J A. 12, p345, Mt V 7 
Bird John H1 12, a94, p2~ Mt V 7 Bird Orley A, 14, p530, \.Cn 8 
Bird Manon, 12, a26, p45. Mt V 7 
Bishop Alonzo, 14, a71, p350, Mt L 
Bishop B A, H, a53, p3SOO, Cen • 
Bishop B <;:, u, a76, p590, Mt V 7 
Bishop C n 8, a401, p378(), Cen 
Bishop Clark, 16, p 120, Mt V 5 
Rishop Fred C, 8, r$14SO, p1152, Ceo 
Bishop Geo W, 18, a8, p225, Mt V 
Bishop John, 14, p1050, Mt L 
Bishop Orin, 17, a23<l, p300, Mt V 
Bishop Robert, H, a59, p610, Cen 4 
Bishop Wilber, 12, p500, Mt V 7 
Bishop W J, H, a71, p760, Cen • 
Black, A G, U, a80, p730, Dan 
Black D 0, 11, a2, Bri 
Black Earl, 5, pl24-0, Mt V 
Black Edwm ll, Bri 
Black Kirk. 7, p360, Gam 2 
Black Lyman 21, p2SOO, Bue 
Black Mary R1 7, a30, p320, Garn 1 131ackbum C A, 13, a36, p2000 Pre 




Bh•ckburn Cynlha H, 4, a26, p210, Mar 
l.l"1ckburn Elvina, 18, a104, p33J, Fre 
Blackburn H W, 4, pl70, Mar 
Blackburn M K, la, a60, p6SO, Fre 
Blackburn Vada, 4, a25, plSO, Mar 
Blackford \V E, 18, al7, p760, Fre 
Rlackledgc L B, 22, r$430 Fre 
Blair Chas A, r$10. p490, ~H V 
Blair C'lifford, JG, a2, p2SO, Mt V 
Blair W R, J3, a23, p1195, Frc 
Blake /\ E, 6, pl600, Garn 
Blakely R E, 16, 1)40, Mt V 6 
Blaker Barbara, 14, a20, pJ80, Uti 2 
Blanchard Lawrence, 9. a43, p300, 
How 
Rlount A J 10, a79, p680 Mar l 
Blount Linda, 10. p265, Bia 
Blubauirh Bazil, 21, a5(), !)400, Bue 
mubaugh C A 21, plOOO, Bue 
Blubaugh J A, 11, a160, .,sq, Dan 
Rlubaugh J R, J 1, a40, p670, Dan 
Blubaugh )os, 21, r$380. plOO, Dan 
Jllubaugh Jos F, 11, a201, pSSS, Dan 
Rlubaugh L, 20, pHO, Mt V 
Blubaugh L R, 9, p410, How 
Rlubaugh Rl!na (;, 11. a60. p400. Dan 
131ubaugh S l., 21, r$30, p1250, Dan 
Blubaugh Stephen, 21, a21, p7(l(l(), D:in 
Oluhnugh Thos 9, a98, p610, How 
ntubaugh W Ii, 21, rtooO. p360, Dan 
ntue C L V, JO, pil85, Walhonding 
131uc E E. JO, alll8, p570, Wall!onding 
Rlue Tam~•. 3, p135. Walhonding l 
fllue Leroy, !l, r$2roo. p 580. H ow 
nine W A. JO, a2!l~. p670, Walhonding 
mu .. w l\I. 9. a121. o'IOO. now 
Blue W 0, 10, p no, Walhonding 
Blystone D K, 4, al54, Pll>Q, Bia 
Body W R, 11, a80, p946, J.Jan 
Boggs Coleman E, 4, aa,. p33(), Bia 
Boggs Grant, 22, p3215l i're 
Bog$s J S, 4, plO-O, B a 
Bolling Elitab, 9, a25, p330, Mt V 
Bollinger Harley 13, p1025, Pre 
Boltinghouse C M, 16, a61, pH(), Mt 
v 5 
Bone F E, 13, 1'$40, p3032, Fre 
Bone LHJ 20, alOO, 1>730, Mt V 
Bone 1>1 20, p820, Mt V 
Bone C. 15, a37l, p5090, Uti l 
Bonar Bertha, 13, a53, pU40, Fre 
Bonar F G, 13, pl140, Fre 
Bonar Margaret, 18, pJ389, Mt V 
Boner Dan, 22, p125, Fre 
Boner F P_, 22, alOO, p615, Fre 
Bowers C L 8, a3, p2200 Cen 
Bowers W 0, 8, a80, p9SO Cen 
Bowling Ida, 16, p210, Jilt V 1 
Bowman David, 4, a545, p140, Mar 
Bowman James L, 4, p2600, Gam 2 
Bowman 0 C, 8, p370, Cen 
Bowman W N, 4, a65, p080, Uti 4 
Boyd Anna, 18, '1780, p28S, Fre 
Boyd Emma, 10, al56, p610, Walbond· 
ing 
Boyd julia A, 8, 345, p300, Cen 
Boyd . W, 18, a5, p200, Mt V 
Boyd Robt 4, pS70, Bia 
Bovie w N. 16. as, pl.'lO. Mt v l 
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
SUITS, MILLINERY 
AND CARPETS 
Braddock C W, JO, aO.'!, p03(), Mt V 
Braddock J D, JS, al2_5., p470, Pre 
Braddock f ?n, 1$, p70:S6, Fre 
Braddock Levi S, 18, all4, Mt V 
Braddock R M, 18, al24, J>l500, Fre 
Braddock T J, 19, pS20, Frc 7 
Braddock P W, 18, a81, pl601, Mt V 
Bradfield Thos J, 21, a!lS, p570 Dan 
Breckler J P, 9, a104, p127!l, llow 
Rreece J S, ~o. pl500, Mt v 
Breece l.eander, 20, a42, p260, Mt V 
Breece Newton, 20, a42, p920.._ Mt V 
Brentlinger Laura, 22, pJ5S, r•re 
Rrentling_er L H, 22, r$10, plOO, Fre 
Brtwer S B, 5, plSO, Mt V 
Bricker A ltK, 14, pOJO, Cen 3 
Bricker Christ, 12, a283, p(l()O, Mt V 
Bricker Cinderella, 8, r$1210, p(l()O, 
Cen 
Bricker Eva 111, 22, a1ro, plfl'IO, Mt V 
Bricker Harry, 12, p200, Mt L 
Rrickcr { F, 17, a247, p2665, Utl 
Bricker crome, 12, aSS, pS.'«>, Mt V 7 
Bricker ¥m H, 18, a8, p300, Mt V 
Briggs A M, 5, p240, Mt V 
Britton Legrand, 9, a!!GJ p380, How 
Brock S P, 16, p310, Mt V 6 
Brokaw E C, 17, J?700, Utl 
Brokaw Verner E, 8, r$220, l)600, 
Cen 
Brooks Ada• 16, a4!1, p270, Mt V 1 
Bros5 Geo 1,, 2, a41!, p210, Ilow 
J'lro.- Philip J~ 2, a8.1, p/J.'lO, How 
BroM Simon J, ll. a120, P5SQ, Oan 
Brown (' A. 1, rS2520, pl/)50, Fre 
Brown C'h~• r. 12, p300, Mt V 7 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125~5sT. 
Wbole..Je and Retail Houae Furniahinga, Crockery, Glau, Tin and 
Enameled Wue and Toy• and Holiday Goode 
-
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Brown C T, 20, a73, p480, Mt V 
Brown C G, 6, alOO, pl80, Mt V 
Brown Edwin, 12, a70, 1>615, Mt V 7 
Brown E G 20, p'40, Mt V 
Brown E ~?. 12, aG3, p276, Mt V 2 
Brown E R, 8, Cen 
Brown Geo H, p 180, Mt V l 
Brown Harry E, 22, p600, Fre 
Brown Hugh, 12, a70, p, Mt V 7 
Brown Jame•, 22, a84, p540, Fre 
Brown J M, 17, a8, pt25, Uti Brown obn, 22 alOS, pl200, Fre 
Brown oseph C, 6, a168, p 8601 Gam Drown S, 17, al96, J)l80, Utt 
Brown T, 1, p1260, Fre 
Drown .\Iar_y A, 20, pl600, Mt V 
Brown M C Mrs, 13, p750, Fre 
Brown T D, 1, 1$1070, p 250 Ank 
Brown T ]J 12, a175, p615, Mt V 7 
Brown W 1r, t.2, aZ~. pli()6, Mt. V 7 
Brubaker Ida M, 19, a15 
Brownfie(d F A, 12, plllO, Mt V 7 
Brubaker 1 J, 1, a50, p500, Belleville 
Brubaker l. M, l, a8, p270, Ank 
Brubaker Millie, J, pOOO, Ank 
Brubaker, W H, 1, p935, Fre 
Bruce James E, 4, p1230 Mar 
Brumbach 0 M, 22, r$2840, p368(), Fre 
Brumbaugh Jno, 9, p490, How 
Bryan Elmina, 4, !'$430, pllig, Mar 
Bryan Tho"- 19, al34, J)55A), rre l 
Bryans ] D, 12, a97, p1060, Mt V 7 
Burkholder Joo W, 7, al, p510, Gam 1 >o 1 llurkholder T \' 4, a4, ~. Mar I • <c 
Burnett F M, 16, atCI, pll6, Fre 1 f '" ' 
Burris G~rge, lfl, ala2, p&i'iO, How 1 • 0 
Burri~ & Shaw, 21, ~. p!lllO, Dan .. =41 
Burson C S, 13, all5, p810, l're f z 
Burson James } r. 22, 350, p4M, Mt \' 
Burlnetl Marlin E, 7, p535, Gam 1 : Z)I 
Busenbcrg C L, 00, p 200, Ml \' d flltZ 
Busenburg Da'1c, 3, &31~, p!!6, Wal· t C:ll~ 
hon ding 
Buscnburg Delano, 3, p375, Walbond· 
ing J l '"Z llusen!Jurg EliLa J. S, a7i, 1)340, Bue 1 Q•z 
Busenburg Peter 1t 3, al, p126, How a 
Bushfield ] 0. ll>, p261, Mt V , I ID 
Butcher S R 16, al36, pU.O, lit \ 4 
Butcher W C, 16, aSO, plOO, Utl t ~ 
Butler J E, 12, <$470, p_ 18, Mt L ~ 
Buller 'Wm, 21 , 11i60bBuc • 
Butler W, 21, plOO an -
Butler Wm, 1!; alOt, p450, Lou ; ... 
Butt Sam, 8, 1<ich !' I 
Butt Thomas :-r, S. r$!OO .-
Butts Eva C, 2, a69 ~ I 
Butt Thomas :M 8, r$!00, Rich • 
Buttlcs J. ennie £. 6, p51TIO, Ga,. r! .__ 
Butts Coles, 2, a 170, pOOOb Dan -
Butts M 21, aG2, pl70, an 
Buxton Frances A, a60, p70C!i, Mt V ' 
Buxton J W, 9, a6, p20tl, now, 
Buxton W T, 11, aSJ, p500, Ut1 ! 
• 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
Sign of the "OWL CLOCK" 115 South Main St. BOTH PHONES 
Bryant Mitchell, 22, alP9, p9595, l~rc 
Bryant Samii 22, a60, p776, Frc 
Bryant W urr, 22, aU. p770, Mt V 
Buchanan Alex. 9, a126, p620, How 
Bucher George W, 16, a74, P350, Dem 
lluctjngham Anna, 17, a51, p265, Mt 
Bucklen .1 ohn, 11, p575, Dri 
Buckmaster 0 C, 22, r$1330, pt60, Pre 
Bucy T. l., 10, pS05, Walhonding 
Bucy Sola't 10, a166, p'«l, Walhonding 
Bucy W ~ , 10, aOO, ()236, Walhondinr 
Bulyer David, l, rizsoo. p780..t Fre 
Bumpus F L, 10, a60, p420, nla 
Burch Geo L, 9, p9t0 How 
Durch Harvey, JO, alOO, p730, Bia 
Burch J E. 10, aoo, J1$25, Bia 
Bnurger C G, 10, P400, But l 
urger l A, 19, pOOO, But l 
Bnurger S, 19, al70, p.100, But l 
urger Wm, 19, p21:W>, Uut 8 
n8 urgcss L H. H, at6, p1610, lift V G urgcss W D, 14, all, p320, lift V G 
Burgholder 0 , 513, p iM5, Fre 
Durgboldcr Morgan, 12 846 pl"" 
Mt. L • ' """• 
Bur'7oog Clyde E, U, a50, p340, Mt 
Burgoon Mory J, H, p1280, Ceo 4 
Burke E W, 5, r$60, p1660, Mt V 
Burke T H, 12, a130, p225, Mt V 
B
Burke l>haraoh. 18, a4, p1483 Mt V 
urhtt 1 C 7, a25, plOO, Cam ! 
nnurk.holcfer Geo, 13, RM, p1055, Fre 
urkho!tlcr J, 12, r$120, J)60, Ban 
Burkhnldtr 't C 4 aOO p6<lO Mar 
llurkholtl r } L: •.' n47.' p27o.' Mar 
c 
Cain .\ B, 2, a42, How 
Cain Wm Ill p 76, Dem 
Callihan 'J \V u, a:WO, p7SSO Cen ' 
Campbell A R, a. a72, p256, ilow l 
Camribell C A, Jll, p66, Fre . 
Campbell Clyde, 17, al45, pl25, Ub. 
Campbell D P, 17, all93, pl0130, Ull 
Campbtll E J, 17, a 224, p2660, Mt V 
Campbell Eliza A, 17, p50<XJ~ Uti 
Cambpell F W, 17, p5780, vti 
Campbell H S, 17, a260, p2080b Mt V 
Campbell J. B ,21, a2i2, p626, uc 
Campbtll Scott, 3, al60, p66S, How l 
Campbell \\'m, 16, a23G._p!Sf0, Mt V S 
Canan ] D, 13, p.'lOO, rre 
Cantl~b<-rry Prudence, 12, aOO, p!6, 
Mt V'T 
Carey Eveline L, 12, p 10'20, Mt V 7 
Carey F \X, 12, p 816, Mt V 7 
Carey H y. 12, plll\6, Mt V 7 
Carey Manha, 12, pl240, Ban 
Carey Sarah, 12, a138, p~. Ran 
Carli~le Wm M, JG, a2~4. p004, Garn l 
Carpenter Au~tin, 22. n80, pl66, Fre 
Carpenter C E, 3, 021>, p350, How l 
Carpenter Ed, 11, a99, p200, Lou 
Carpenter F ~, 3, a2'\, p1270, flow S 
Carpenter G \v, 3, p235, How J 
CarJ><"nter R, 8. a60, p460, Row J 
Carpenter iacob Sr, 3, alOl, p50, Dan 
Carpenter acob Jr 3, p300, How 1 
Carpenter , fartba, 2o, a89. pSJO, Mt V 
Carpcntrr Nannie, a20, How 3 Carr>cnt~r \V J. 8. a611, plOO, H ow J 
Stauffer CLOTHING 
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Carpenter W N 20, p200, Mt V Clawson Virgil, 1, p1580, Fre 
Car Addie M Mrs, 28, p HO, Pre Clements Allen, 6, au, p100.,Ban 
Carson Chas, 18, p9'6, Fre Clements C C, 16, a98, p550, mt V 6 
Car~on Jas, 19, a163, p315._ Fre Clements 0 B, 16, a39, p290, Mt V II 
Carson fas, 1, a80, p690, rre Clements Wilson, 16, a8, J>70, Mt V 5 
Carson W C, 22, at3, pll95, Mt V Cline Alonzo, 16, p440, Uti 2 
Carter ~B, 16, p530, Mt V 1 Cline Eli, 5, p810 Mt V 
Carter ohn, 9, p680, How Cline Franks, l, Fre 
Carter o P, 17, at Cline G L, 1, Pre 
Cart~r Louise J, 9, a7, pl20, How Cline Joseph, 21, al58, p200, Bue 
Carver D M, H, a61, p 480'vCen 4 Cline 0 P, l, p 826, An k 
Cassell A C, 18, p 660, Mt Cline Oscar, 13, p 160, Fre 
Cassell Ev~ 18, p2100, Mt V Cline Samantha. 21, p 200, Bue 
Cassell H .r., 22, 104, p 1168, Fre Cline Sam, 13, al2, ptOO,; Fre 
Casell John A._9, al49 Cline W I, 4, a3, p180, inar 
Cassell Mary l'f, 18, p760 Clink Chas F, 22, a$360, p60 Fre 
Cassell 0 L, 12, a16hpl45, Mt V 6 Clow Albert, 9, 11119, p790, Bue 
Cassi! ] A 9, p760, now Clow H L, 18, p 2926, Pre 
Casteel Otha, 6, p2SO, Garn Clutter Arthur, 15, p 310, Mt V 4 
Casteel R L, 6, r$580, p180, Gam Clutter Cinderella, 17, p400, Uti 
Castner Anna Miss, 22, r$980, p23>, Clutter C M, 17, p2070'vUti 
Fre Clutter David, 14, Mt 6 
Caywood Leander, 13, al26, pHOO, Fre Clutter D P, 17 alSS, pl260 Uti 
Caywood Lydia A, 18, alO, p1980 Clutter GeorJie W, 5, aso, pOOO, Mt V 
Fre Clutter Lizzie, H, a8, p90 Cen 4 
Chadwick D E, 14, a99, p990, Mt V 6 Clutter Mary H, 4, p550, Uti 
Chambers Maggie C, 16, a95, p38(), Mt Clutter M J, U, a62, J>6491 Cen 3 V ( Clutter Ray 17 p 800, vti 
Chambers Mary L, 15, aM, p3500, Mt Clutter W b, 17, a258, p6675,. Utl 
V 4 Clutter W J. 17 a80, p630, uti 
Chambers Nancy, 19, a45, p!OO, Fre J Clymer F tr, lS, r$800, p476, Mt V 
.... Chambers N ~ 15, aH5, plS20, Mt V t Cocanower Geo, 1, a12, p900, Fre 
,... Chambers R W 19, a81, p775, Fre 1 Cocanower Samuel, 22, r$000, plOO, 
I T;~J;;~. B;st Flour 







Chambers W D, 15, a91, p2900, Mt 
v ' Chapman Alonzo, U, a5S, Mt V 6 
Chase C F, 20, p640, Mt V 
Chase Emelin!• 6, plOO, Garn 
Chase Mary Mrs, p 1600, Gam 
Chilcote Willis, 13, p 676, Fre 
Chrisman Arthur, 16, a3, p1080, Mt 
v ' Christman B W, 8, p 2390, Cen 
Chrisman Geo, 8, p 740, Cen 
Chrisman b F 14, a50, p360, Ccn ' 
Chrisman D, 14, a120, pt070, Cen f 
Chrisman Reuben, 16, al91, p940, Mt 
Y4 
Chrisman W A, U, a80, pH30. Uti 2 
Chrisman Walter, 15, a77, p530, Mt 
v • 
Chubb Lewis, 11, a82, p320, Dan 
Clark Albert, 16, a85, pl60, Mt V l 
Clark Allen, 10, $320, p795, Walhond· 
ing 
Clark Amos, 11, a302, p866, Gre 
Clark Bros 22, p20~5. Frc 
Clark Caroline, ll, p230, Gre 
Clark C F, f, p1220, Mar 
Clark Chas H. 12. a69 Jl220 Mt V 
Clark C J,, 8, p7~, Walhonding 1 
Clark F B, 20, pJMJ, Mt V 
Clark Jas J. 18, a90. p1Cl81, Fre 
Clark i G, 8, p4601 Cen Clark L, 21, Bn 
Clark I!, 22, '1000. p50. Frc 
Clark Thomas F, 16, al6l, p570, Mt 
v l 
Cochran A M, 12, alGO, p1550, Mt V I 
Cochran B F, 13, p2<0, Fre 
Cochran Chas, ~ al56, p895, Bue 1 
Cociya: Chas , 12, a64, p625, Mt 
Cochran Clem, 10, a78, p300, Wal-
bonditl_g 
Cochran Craig, 9, pOO-O,. How 
Cochran D J 20, Mt v 
Cochran F P, 16, a106, pl260, Mt 
v 6 
Cochran las, 4, al64, p860, Mar 1 
Cochran a~per, 3, a207, p16.16, How a 
Coch ran H, 12, a 11)(), p24ti0, Mt V t 
Cochran lobn, 10, a82,_ p415, Bia 
Cochran l.-ouisa, 18, p'/45, Fre 
Cochran Newton, 7, a207, p2607, Garn 
2 
Cochran R W, lS, p745, Pre 
Coe C T. H, a162, pl!.50, Cen ' 
Coe C W, 8, at, p870, Cen 
C'oe & Dudley, 8, p2000, Cen 
Coe E T, H, a96, p540, Cen • 
Coe T C. 8, r$370, p200C Cen 
Coe Wm H, 14, p970, en 4 
Coe Walter F, H, p580, Ccn ' 
Coe Western, 14, p420, Cen • 
Coe W N, 12, p815. Mt V 
Coe W 0 12, p 5360, Mt L 
Coffing_ John, 12, a4, J> 176, Mt V I 
Coile lJavid, 12, lift L 
Coile Warren, 12, r$23Q, Mt L 
Cole T S, 6. p400, Mt v 
Cole Tom F, alS7, plSOO. Mt V 
r .. 1. VI \V. 1. ~·~. p2140, Fre 
Di. C. M. GRAY, Dentist 
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Doup Lewis, 19, a!M, p276 But l Uwan C M, f, a57, p9'0, Mar I 
Doup Lewis ], 16, allO, .P720, Mt V G 
Doup Noah, 19, p32!i0, But l 
Doup Sarah, 16 p 800 Mt V 6 
Doup T W 19, p 825, Dem 
Dowds C K, 19, al79, pS70, Dem 
Dowds E A 16 aOO, plOO, l>lt V 6 
Dowds S W, 16, al76, pl950,, Mt V I 
Dowds Sarah A, 16, p410, l\{t V l 
Dowds S B, 16, p890, Mt V l 
Dowds Thompson, 16, a200, p310, Mt 
v l 
Dowds U G, 1.6, plSSO, Mt V 1 
Drake ] R, 9, 11101 p810, How 
Dripps Fred, U, &66, p7!0, Mt V 6 
Dripps Sarah M, 15, a'6~ pl90, Mt Y 6 
Dudgeon A J. 4, plOO, .>far 
Dudgeon Andrew, 7, ail, e.132, Cam t 
Dudgeon C E, 4, p3060l: Garn 2 
Dudgeon C 0 , 4 p20C> 1> ar 
Dudgeon D P, 1J.. a9', p!l()(I, Cam 1 
Dudgeon Harry 4 '· a5, p640, Mar 
Dudgeon Jas, 7, ptJ76, Gam t 
Dudgeon Lyman, 7, a28, p204, Gam ! 
Dudgeon Marvin, \.a85, p·l20, Gam 1 
DudA~o~ Marvin , 7, a106, p312, 
Dudgeon Reuben, 7, al!'4l, "510, Cam 1 
Dudgeon Scott, 7, pllSO, Cam 2 
Dudgeon Simon, 11, al17, p1340, Cam 
Dudgeon T B, 4, 11368, p4220, Cam 2 
Dudgeon Wm, 7, a72, plO.·s. Gam 1 
Dudgeon W P 18, Rll7, p22tl, Mt V i 
Dudley C W, 8, p270, Cen 
E 
Eagle H H 15, 1'3, plOO, :llt V 4 
Ealy C W, 10, 1103, p515, Walbondin1 
Eal} Mary E, t, r$19J, pS5<>1 Bia Ear ywinc J C, 10, p800, Ba
Earlywine Louisa, 4, plG5o, Gam 2 
Earlywine Mary, 10, p 900, Bia 
Earlywine T ], 10, plHS, Bia 
Earlywine Wm U, 7, a91, p:.57 Gam 1 
Earnest Noah, 19, a98, pl95, But S 
Earnest P 0 19, 1147, p350, Rut 1 
Earnest S 0. 19, a80, pU5 But 3 
Easterbrook Wm, 6, a..'lO, r2'1l, Gam 
Eas~rday C C, l!, pSl9, Mt V 7 
V7 
Easterday Charles, 11, p78S, Dan 
Easterday David, U, p230, l\ft V 0 
Eastman W H 22, alBl, p410, Fre 
Ebersole Chas b, 2t, a51, plli'l>, Fre 
Eckenrode Henry F, 16, al:.l, p430, Mt 
v 1 
Edgar Wm M, 191 r$230, p540, Dem Edmini~ter Permelia, al5, plUO, Mt V 
Edwards Chas W & S-On, 22. p600., 
Fre 
Edwards H P, 18, p!OO, Mt V 
Eiccnbice ;ane C. 1, alO, p7!60, Ank 
Eley P \\, 7, p4~1 Gam 1 Eley Wm. 7. pl4W, Gam l 
Elliott \ndrew, 7, a•2. plOO:. Gam 1 
Elliott n ll .. 11. •41. pl7s.'i uti 
R F MANTZ IN THE LEAD FOR • • LINOLEUM 
MAmNG, WALL PAPER, WINDOW SHADES, CARPETS 
!Jugan Chas, 10, a108, pHO, Ula 
Ducan E M, 4, p200, Mar 1 
Dugon G E, 10, at20, p576, Ria 
Dugan T, V, 10 .. ano, p535, Bia 
Duke W II & :.on, 22, p21)(), Pre 
Dunlap W C 16, a87 p:i.o, Mt V 4 
Dunmire, A ~l. 111, a78, pltiO, But 1 
Dunmire E 0, lOL lll4, p106 But 1 
Dunmire I 0, ploo, But 1 
Dunmire Sarah F., Q, 320, p290, How 
Dunn R T. JO, a66, p140 Bia 
Oorrer f'idcll 3, 040 ' 
Durbin B P, 21, n:IOO, p180 Dan 
Durbin Chu, 21, p2t5, oa:. 
Ounbin C P, 11, a20, p6ll Dan 
Durbin Clem E, 2t, a165, 'p1140 Dan 
Dubin F. C 9, alW, p590 Dan ' 
Durbin Fllt"n, 21, r50, p2'100 Dan 
Durbin P E, 18, pG80, Mt V 
Durbin F R, II. p?A!O Bue 
Durbin tohn 11 pl70 Dan 
D0 urbjn oho B,' 21, a:l5. .,sso. Dan urhin no L 9 a~ Dan 
Durbjn lohn L c o. n9~~o. Dan Ou rb1n ohn S, 9, P300 'now 
Durb!n ohn T. 9. a80, plll"lO, Row 
Durbin 01 S, 0, p2~ IJow 
Durb!n .inna C, 2'!, p1200, Pre 
Durbin Lu S 17 Uh 
nOurbb!n Norm~ndn. o, a~1. {l~O. nuc ur 1n Peter M D. pl:JO nan 
Durb!n Thomas n. !>\, atll~. r•'lO. Dan 
Oun r~1n W F., II, al~. p700, low 
ushn T lli, 8, Cen 
f' .. ... ,,., p ':. Q ... rn n ... t'Jl r n 
Elliott E E . 1, p2700, Fre 
Elliott Frank, 4, p..'l40, Mar 
Elliott J ] , '· 132, p1559, Bia 
Elliott Mary, 9, pl6QO, .11ow 
F.lliott Milton, 4, p"ciO, Gam l 
Elliott 0 H, 16, &42, p·l90, Mt V 1 
Elliott Reuben, 4, a218, p.q230, Bia 
f'lliot1 White 7, air~i. p765, \.•m i 
Elliott W O, • ' · a14ti. p3510. Bia 
Ely W L Or, 22, r~. p170, Fre 
F.mcriek ] B 21, r$.'l60, Onn 
F.mswcller ] 'n. 16. aOO, p370, Mt V ' 
Fnglc Pious, 9, p220, How 
E'nglc Wm 9 al!O, pS30, How 
F nirfrhart E C, 21, al, p400, Rri 
Engleban Geo, ll, am. p.44{1, How 
F.ppley Samuel, 1, 1'$390, p520, Frc 
F.s~lv F f\, 21, p576, Dan 
Est ile Mary R M rt, 2!, r$78l, p200, 
Fre 
F.van• Henry, lq, a71, p767, :\rt V 
Evans H J,, 8, Ctn 
Fvans f, R, 18, aOO, p62l., Mt \' 
Evans M W, 10. plllG. Illa 
F.vans R H & Co. 16, p600, Mt \' 1 
Evans \\'m.,, tS, al>q, pm. Mt V 
F.v~rs W u, 4. p7f!O, Uti 4 
Fw:>lt Alltn M, 12, p1e1s, \h \' ! 
Ewalt C R. 12 a97, p2U~. Mt V 2 
F.w,.lt :\finnie fl. 12, •W. oH5, Mt V 7 
Fwalt & Rimer, 8, P8G5, Ccn 
Ewart C R. 17, atW. p.'!!15. Ut1 
Fwart F.dwin, 17. al:fl, p17'5, '.\ft V 
f'wart lr11 n, 4, a&'jl, pll:!O, '.\far 
r.~, ., _.. T,.,1,n 1""' "1QA n11\'lfl {'-; 
F.M.COCHRAN REAL ESTATE AND LOANS M 0 ,...£,J.TIZEN S PHONE 6 74 c ......... orr BLOC. MT. VERNON, 0. Aat. for TRI.STATE LAl'lD CO. 
Dr. C. A. BECK 
14 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE t529-Creen 
Special Atteatioa to 
Crown and 
Bridge Work 
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Ewart John, Ii, a63, p3250, Uri 
Ewart Minnie, 17, a6S, 1)625, Uti 
Ewers Bernard, 13, p776, Frc 
Finlc Abner/ 1, alS, p290, Belleville 
Finlc Chas '· 22, plGOO, Fre 
Fink Peter, 20, a16, p200, Mt V 
Fi•h Alfred, 6, a17l, p2010 Gam 
J'.i•h Curth, 16, 1)(30, Mt V I 
Ewen ( bas. 22, a211i, 1)6610, Fre 
Ewers Cassius, 13, 1>69;, Fre 
Ewers C D, 18, p42,;, Mt V 
Ewers Chas, IS, alSO, f.17t6, Fre 
Ewers Geo ], lS, aJ7 , p3555, Fre 
Ewers Herbert, l. p80, Fre 
Ewen II E, 131 a126, pl'i66, Frc Ewers ~mes I', 13, a276, p2826, Frc 
Ewen ohn, 13, a241, pG20, Fre 
Ewers ary E. 22, p3083, Frc 
Ewers W R, 13, 3333, pl745, Fre 
Ewing A, H, alOO, pl70A Ccn 4 
Ewing 1' R, 14, plSOO, ~en 4 
F 
Fadely Chu R, H, a6!, p6iO Cen 4 
Fairchild F M, 16, a8, Mt V 
Farley A E, 16. p290, Mt V 4 
Farley Evert, 17, Uti 
Farmer E N, S. pS30, New Castle 
Farmer E S, 7, p297, Gam 1 
Farmer r S 4, p510, Mar 
Farmer Wafter B, 21, a70, p710bDan 
Farmer Warren, 21, a76, p•20, an 
Farquhar Emma, l, p13· ·o. Fre 
Farquhar Flora, 1, pl900, Fre 
Farquhar Frank, 4, Bia 
Farquhnr L J. 8, 1>420, Cam 
Farquhar Va1entine, 6. al, p70, Cam 
Fornuhar \Vm, 6, plOO, C.am 
l• ish ] A, 13, ass, p670, Fre 
Fi•hburn Alberta ,15, p2000, Mt V 8 
Fishburn Frank P, 16, al6S, p2000 Mt v 8 • 
Fishburn Geo, 15. alOS, pf60, Mt V 8 
Fi•hburn Hiram. 2fl, aM, p590, Mt V 
F!shburn S M, 16, a78, p320, l\1t. V 6 
Fnhcr J W, 1, pl40, Fre 
l~i,h<r Sylvester, 9, all, pl40, How 
Flack Bro., 3 p$416, Gam l 
Flack Dcs,1c R, 3, P-100, Gam 1 
Flack Samuel, a, a207, p1480, Garn 1 
Flack Sylvn. 3. /400, Garn l 
Flecknor Edwar , 16, a70, p570, Gam 8 
Flrmmiog J,uc, lg, aOO, p435, Mt \' 
Flrmming Wm. 16, P34.01 Mt V l Flercher Caroline. Mt v 
Fletcher Chas, 1, p370, Fre 
Flercher Chas M, 10, a70, pSOO._ Mt V 1 
Fletcher Cur!, 13, an. p310, tore 
Fletcher H r., 19, p7000,_ Dem 
Flrtchcr J C, 13, p6U6. 1• re 
Fletcher, \\fary ]. 2, pl!IOO, How 
Fletcher S 0, 19, al60, pSSO, But l 
Flricber SylVester, lfl, p240, Mt V 1 
rlrtchtr Wm T, 16, p.~'!O. Mt V 1 
Flrtcher Wil'IOn. 10, a 100,., p3f<5, But 2 
Fobes Franci• ,6, r>41l0. L•am 
Folk Oren, 2, pSl)(l, Frc 
0 M. & L. Studio PH~fdb5ll~Hs ~ ~ J. 8. LLOYD. Proprietor s. £. COR. MAIN AND VIN[ srs .. MT. VUIJIOH, OHIO ~ J'anccu C T., 3, a8Q, 1lllR6, Cnm l Foote G W, 1, aGli, pl40, Fre 
Fawcert E E, 9, a72, p3RO, How Foote H R, I, a73, 1~110, Frc 
Fawcett F L. 7, aIW, ,.r,116, Garn 2 J'.oot J n, 22,., a3i6, rt;.120,. p21<65, Fre 
Fawc<"tt Hmry J, 7, &50, 1)647. Mt V 3 l·0<>tc W ll, . 2, p!!IO, Fre 
Fawc<'lt ] H, 7. at<l'i. p47:1, Gam 2 Foote W P. 1, tr21S, Frc 
Fawcetr Tohn, 4, pOOO, Mar Forrcy C W, 20, p44 IO, Mt V 
Fawcctr lno M, 7, al!l(I, p815, Cam l Forrey Wm MC', 20, pOO, Mt V 
Fawcett Mathe T, 22, 111200. Fre Forsman Anna, t\ ;il&l, p5411, Ccn 
Fawcett Ralph, £<1. aHO. ~. Mt V Foraytbe G W, 20, all8, pl230. Mt V 
Fawc<'ll Virginia E, 2'l, 11720, plSOO, Forsythe Wm, 17, p310, Mt V 
Frc Fou Jerry, 4, aU2, J)660, Mar 1 
Fawcetr Walter, 20, a62, p65(). Mt V Fou L 0. 17, aSO, Mar 
Fawcrtt W C, 4, a!ll, pl200. G1>m ! Fout~ M ?.1, 13, p.'!06, Fre 
rcndrick A W, D. a:l3, p'l'IO. How Fowler G R. II, a62, 1)460, How 
Fendrick J acob, 21, a!9. pl20, Rri Fowler J (;, !l, a69, p27S0, llnw 
Fendrick R F, r$1r>O. pl700, Bri Fowler L A, 9, a.11, p630, How 
Fercnhaugh Cri~. 21, al25, pl720, Bue Fowler W L. 9. alOO, p710, How 
Ferrnhaugb Emanuel, !I, a86, p'l!O, Fowls Bros, 8, p700, Cen 
Dan Fowls W M, 4. B1a 
Fcr•nb~ul"h Gu•, 21, '111-0, p1720, nuc Fox Brothers, 22. p80, Fre 
F,.r.nhnuflh Jo•, 21 al'la, p27600. line Fox Albert, 13, a103, p175, Fr. 
Ferenbaugh Mary, 21, p25110, Bue Fox llarry, 13, alO:l, pl75. Fre 
FcrlflhOn W M, 4, pl'.Rcl, Mar Francis David, 4. p700, Mar 
Frrrr• F F., !?., 1'625. Fre Francis R L, 4, p860, Mar 
Ferre• Harri110n. 22, •115 p2"...5, Frc Francisco F A. 13, .,:175, Fr-e 
Fc•lrr r.co, 2, a72, pf>IO. How FrAnk Christian, 2, aU3, _p2'70, Dan 
p,.•kr Henry, 2. a72, p~M. How l"rnnk Walter, 2, pS20, Dan 
Fc<J,.r _hcob, 21, a!l!>. p33o, Dan Franlcs Andrew, I, p34M. Fre 
F!ckdl H C. II, ~no. p~. Cen Fra•bcr A J, 2, a20, pJllO, 0.-m 
F11llrr /\ E. 2!, pl'IOO. 1-rl' Fra•her Chari ... !, p&!'O, Dan 
Firll-. F. M, U, p1500, Fre F rasher J L, 2, pl20, How 
Fir'ler I E. Ill, alOO. plf\40, Frc Frasher W A, 19, a79 o370, Dern 
Fi<tlrr Milo. n, p\68.5. Fr,. Fra1ier Chalmer, 1, Pre 
FHd• To, l!l, a411. olliO, But I Frazior L C. 1, pl~. Fre 
F" r 'f. n. 111111!. How Fra7ier )forri1. 1. a~I. pl!lO. Fre 
YOU W1U. ALWAYS 
FIND OUR 
BOX CANDY 
FRESH. Cive Ua a Trial 
LAWLER'S PHARMACY 
.JONES BLOCK, ON THE SQUARE 
8 
• 
FRANK E. KIRBY & CO. 
107 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 6 
IN THI: LEAD ,011 
LINOLEUM 
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Francr Robert, 13, al, pl~. Fre 
Frazier T J, l , pl~, Frc 
Frazier Wm M, lf, a41, p j80, Cen • 
Fredericks S E, 13, pl20, l're 
Freese James M, '· al9, pl!l20, Mar 
Freese Jennie, 4, a2u, pl~J Mar 
F reese J U, 4, a2, p340, ruar 
F rench Frank, 16, pjlJO, Mt V 4 
Foibley Israel, 13, pl95, Fre 
Fritz Leo, 11, a216, p300, Gre 
Fritz Mary, 11, a215, p800, Gre 
Frizzell J H, 22, r2150, p7U, Fre 
Frontz Sarah J, 16, a60, p240, M t V 0 
Frost Allen, 8, aS, p85, Rich 
Frost Leona, 11, pOOO, Dan 
Frost Lillie, 2, p400, Dan 
Frost T G, 11, pnO, Dan 
Fry D L, 6, '176U, plOO, Gam 
Fry Howat<!, 3, a21, p250, llow S 
Fry James L , S, a70, p215, How 3 
Fry Joseph ], 20, r$20, p400i' Mt V 
Fry & Lctberow, 20, pHO, ?\ t V 
Fry Perry, 3, a!t, p210, How 
Fry Samuel, a99, pl06 How S 
Fry W A, 10, p700, \¢alhonding 
Fry Wilber, 3, a50, p210, New Castle 
Fry \Vin H, !l, al67, pl845, Bow 3 
Fry W 11, 10, aUO, pl55, Bia 
Frye Ed, ID, p2'JO, But l 
Frye Wm, 19, p370, Fre 1 
Fuller Orea, 22, al68, pl95, Fre 
Fulton Gaylord, 2, p390, How 
Galton Malo F, 1, pl265, But 
Gaumer Austin, 21, t.ltill, p87U, Winter· 
green 
Gaumer Floyd, 3, pl655, How 8 
Gaumer Jefferson 7, a l19, 1)2691, Gam 2 
Gaumer Jerome, 3, p3900, How 3 
Gaumer Lewis, S, p12.>, How 3 
Gearhart A \V, 14, a l06, pl>JO, Mt L 
Gearhart Chas, u, aw, p160, Mt L 
~arba rt Chas M 12, al:SS, pl:OO, Mt 
v 7 
~arliart G \\', H, alOl, pSOO, Ge n • 
Gearhart J obn, 8, aH5, p:!005, Cen 
Gearhart Luella, H, auo, pf40, Mt L 
Gearhart Smith, 12, a46, pl!;aO, Mt L 
Gearhart L M , I!, pSOS, Cen 
Geary John, 12, plW.S, Mt \' 2 
Geor~e Fannie C, 18, a43, p70, Mt V 1 
Gesshng Emma, 18, a9, pl~, Mt V 
Gessling I' A, 11, p676, Gre 
Gessling George, 18, a24, plS34, Mt V 
G!bson Amelia A, 22, 1'$12~, !>500, Frc 
Gibson II M, I, a:ltl, pl41», f rc 
Gibson ] 1, 18, pl 50, Mt V 
Gibson Sarah, 2'l, 1x.o, Frc 
Gibson Willard A, lO, a76, p760, Mt 
V 1 
Giffen Abraham, II, plOO, Dan 
Giffen R n. 11, p~\ Gre 
Giffen R 0, 11, p310, "Gre 
Giffen Abraham, 21, plOO, Dan 
Fulton R S. 15, alliS, p300, .Mt V ~ - - -- ------------------
Giffen R B, u, p200, Gre 








W. C. ROCKWELL & BRO W. C. Rockwell, Lawyer • C. 8. Rockwell, Salesmu 
Real Estate, Loans and Insurance, f arm, a Specialty 
Fanu a..t uty Preporti• ExcJaa..,eL Mooe1 te Lou os Fanu at S Pu Ccat. !Md P ...... 
G 
Gable \lclva 13, aSO, p36(), Frc Ga~dis Martba, 13, a70, p300, Frc 
Gaines J C, 2, al60, p060, How 
Gains Chae C, 6, pl30, M t V 
Gains ll S, 21, aW, p8SO, Dan 
Gaines Robt, 9, 1)4!<0, How 
Galegar J U Mr., O, p900, Gam 
Gambier Banking Co, 6, 1'$C;W, Gam 
Gambier Savings Bank Co, O, '1200, 
Gam 
Gamble Elizabeth, 21, a55, pl30, How 
Gann :\lyrtle, 21, a72, p!UO, Dan 
(!antt .\. R. U, al07, plllO, Ceo • (.antt L1111ly. II. a'1<t, p900, Cen 
Gantt L 0, 8, r$~1. pl76, Cen 
Gantt & 11 iggin1, H, p500, Ccn • 
Garber S M, l, alll3, J)3200, Bellville 
Garber W L. 1, pilO, Belleville 
Gardner ~ A, II, pl(l70, How 
Gardner Uurton, 12, p~OO. Mt V 7 
Gardner E L, 9, a73, p)(20 J row 
Gardn~r I' ?\1, 9, a21ll, pl bo, Dan 
Gardnu G W, 2, an, p390, How 
Gardner John, l!, awe;, p540, Oan 
Gardner John, 12, t.76, pH5, Mt V 7 
Gardner }ohn A, 22, a4, p12S, F re Gardn~r J F', 0, a!<fl, p2630. How 
Gardner J H, 22, alOO, !>390, f'rc 
Gard.ntr r.. lf. 21, r$40, pt25. Rri 
<:arns<>n , I •co \\', 17. p2:K', Mar 
Got•• \\ 0, 21, Hue 
Giffin C II, 1, p400, Frc 
Giffin Edward, 10, 113b0, Wnlhonding 
Giffin \V C, I, a2R, p200, Fre 
Gilbert M C, 8, a/Jll, pl2oS, Cen 
Gilbert 0, 8, pOO, Cen 
Gilbert R E. 16, a~ p1670, Mt V l 
Gilbert \\'illiam, 12, 1>510, Mt \" 7 
Gilbreath J C Mrs, 2_01 p3500, Mt V Gilford Ira. 15, Mt v 6 
Gilmore I van F, I !I, p;<!'O, Fre 1 
Gilmore J C, 1, a!o7, p2010, Frc 
Gilmore t L, 1, nlOO, p530, !'re 
Gilmore oh n M, 4, p1260, Mnr 
Gilmore tariah E, rn, al61, rl76, Mt 
v 
Gilmore \\' S, 10, alU, p610, l'rc t 
Gilmore & John•on, I, p3070, Ank 
Glascner Rosa, JI, plOO, Grc 
Glasgow U S, 22, pl50, F re 
Gleason II C, HJ, 1mo, Mt V 
Gleason King, JS, J'(iG2. Frc 
Gleason l\f S. p.11w1, ~It V 6 
Glenn Eva, 20, pum, Garn 
Glenn Thomas S, 20, p310, Garn 
Glosser C R, 1, p4GO, Frc 
Goddard Annie ], 6, 1•2720, Cam 
Goddcll C C. tS, 1'1275, Frc 
Gordon J l\f, 12, paoo, Mt \' ti 
Gordon \\' JI, 1~. nRI, pll.'i8. lltt V 
Gore G E, 22, a31, pR6.5, F re 
Gorsuch David, 7, al30, p657, Gam l 
Gorsuch T>avid, 8, ~IOO, p170 Gam 
Gt>r.uch F :-;. 20, a6o, rt350, Mt V 
Gonucb Jacob. ;, 111113, p030, G.•m 1 
<:o,.,.11rh .lo,, £0. aim, Jllllfm. Mt V 
~ s.P.~~~ ff EXALL ff EMEDIES 
~~FmeFUNERAL 
FURNISHINGS 
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Gorsuch Lindsey J1 1, p600, Gam 1 Gorsuch Melvin, 211, al02, p650, Mt V 
Gonzych Phoebe A, 2(), a60, pllOO, Mt 
Gorsuch P B, 20, al22, p360, Mt V 
Gorsuch W L, 10, p630, How 
Gower Mary, 19, a74, p31.5, But l 
Gower W, 19, aH, p315, But 1 
Graham Clinton, 6, al, p350 
Graham E L, 16, a200, pl2t0, Mt V 1 
Graham Howard, 16, a81, pll70, Mt 
v 1 
Graham H H, 14, a43, p930, Mt V e 
Crandle M, H, a366, p64170, Ccn 4 
Grant Susan, 1, a124, p460, Fre 
Grasbaugh Ed, 2, p330, Dan 
Grassbrngh Jos. 9, a60, p260, Dan 
Grassbaugh \Vm, 21, alOO, p860, Dan 
Greek Mame, a91, p585, Cen 
Green A S, 7, p28H, Garn 2 
Green Daisy, 10, p190, Bia 
Green C C, 4, al58, p1830, Mar 
Green Dan, 8, a83, p645, Cen 
Green E N, JO, plOO, Bia 
Green Hugh L, 7, al60, p805.i. Gam 1 
Green Jesse, 8, a81, p290, \..en 
Green Sarah J, 16, al88, pHOO, Mt V 
Cre~n W B. 4, a65. f>lllSO Gam 2 
Grc<'n Will P. 4 ,a50. p540, Mt V S 
Green Wnt P, 7, a58, p578, Mt V 8 
Green Wilson 11 p640, Frc 
Greer A W, 11. a21n. 1'1145, Gre 
r--·r E C. ?1, p2~0. nan 
THE MEYER-
LINDORF CO. 
Greer E R, JJ, r$10, p520, Gre 
Greer E P, 11, al47, pl176, Gre 
Greer H fl., 12, a240, p21l5, Mt V 
Greer I W, U, p125, Grc 
Greer James R, 21, pll76, Dan 
\.rcer T E, 11. al25, plOOO, Dan 
Greer 'r C, pS60, Dan 
\.rcer ) D, 11, p1230, Greer 
Greer Minerva, 11, al23, pSOO, Grc 
Greer Noah, 11, a50, p770.,. Dan 
Gregg Cb as A, 1, p686, 1' re 
Gregg l•sacbar B, l. a55, p1050, Fre 
Gregg W L, 13. a20l, pll65, Pre 
C:ricc Charlotte, 10. r$120, pl700, Dem 
Grieff P W, 4, a17, 1)570, Mar 
Griffin R 0, 3, p 186. How 1 
Griffin Wm B, 3, p.~690. How 8 
Griffith B L. 19, a248. p1010, But 
Griffith fay 19, p360. But I 
Griffith ~ J, 11>. al39 
Griffith W M, 19, p.'!45, But 1 
Grimwood Thos ,18, p789, Mt V 
\.roft Harry L, 22. p6M, Fre 
Grob Lena,_ J:l, a23. p850., Fre 
Grossman 1< l. 19, p.100 1· re 1 
Grossman R N, 19, a168, ~10, Fre 1 
Grubau1<h Pearl, 1. 1>400, Fre 
Grubb Chas, 9, r$20, pl80. How 
Grubb Clarence D, JG, p200, Mt V 6 
Grubb n B, 19. a367. p2MO, Fre 1 
Grubb Elmer. 10, P516. But 8 
Grubb F S, 19,. p76, But l 
Grubb llannah. l, a127, p250, Fre 
Grubb Henry, 16, all2, pl230, Mt V 6 
C:rnhb l<'nnie A, JA. a~2. p~. Mt V 5 
Gnthh T n. 1q. n5q4. Mt V 
Grubb t C 1, p870, Fre 
Grubb W, 16, pt60, Mt V 6 
Grubb D 12, r$200, p90, Mt V 2 
Grubb W A, 22, p2140, Fre 
Guthrie John, 1, a57, 1)640, Fre 
H 
Hagans James, 21, al35 .• p566, Bri 
Hagerty Amonda. 22, P660. nfl V 
Ha$"crty 0 W, 22, a94, pS20. Mt V 
Hair Chas W, 13, aOO, pl020, Fre 
Hair Spencer ,13, al6, p300, Fre 
Haire Sarah .M, 2, p640, Dan 
Hall A G, 10, a90, p505, Walhonding 
Hall Arthur C, 6. p83<k Cam 
Hall Bros, 21, p1005, uan 
Hall Chas, 15. a50, pl240, .Mt V 4 
Hall C M, 15, <$510, pl20, Mt V 4 
Hall Elizabeth A. 20, al4. p1130, Gam 
Hall Emma R, 17, al6, Mt V 
Hall E V, 10, r$2CO, p210, Bia 
Hall F E, 10, a94, pl066, Bia 
Hall Harry, 10, p265. Bia 
Hall Henry T, 20. al30, p4~~ Mt V 
Hall I C, 12, a127, p470, Mt L 
Hall J R. 1, p1U9, Fre 
Hall John M, Mt V 6 
Hall iobn Q, 15, p340, Mt V ' 
Hall os, 11. Grc 
Hall ,farv H, H. plliOO, Cen ' 
H•ll P W, 10, a70, pl716. Bia 
l-T•ll I? \. 10, a45, p515, How 
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
SUITS, MILLINERY 
AND CARPETS 
H•ll S A, 20, a228, p890,. Mt V 
Hall T R, 10, 85J, P420, Bia 
Hall & Coch ran, 10, pG95, Walhonding 
Halsey Hariet, 12, plOOO, Mt V 7 
Hambley Thomas, 22, pl70, Frc 
Hamillon Amanda, 16, a6, p130, Mt 
\' 1 
Hamilton Elizabeth. 17. p2520, Mar 
Hamilton Ceo S, 17, al25, pl9S5, Mt V 
Hammon R H. 21, p820, How 
Hammond Finley. 9, a81.6, pl080. How 
Hammond Geo, 9, a467, nOOO, How 
Hammond J C .21, pSOO, Bue 
Hammond J r,. 3, a83, pl25, How 3 
Hammond T L. 21, a21l9, p7365, Bue 
Hammond 'M P. 9, 0145, p1640. How 
Hampshire W V, 17, p1020, Uti 
Han1ter Henry B, 9. 8320 
Hancock G W, 4, a174, pl6.~0. Mar l 
Hancock J M t, a457 ,pl~ Mar 
Hancock W B. 4, a290, P3180, Mar 
Hanger 1l Co, 7, p626, Cam 2 
Hanger H B, 9. a320, p280, How 
Ranger J C, 16. p370, Mt V 6 
Hann E T. 18, 1169, pS06, Frc 
Hardesty Edward. 13, p235, Fre 
Hardesty ,tobn. 16, alOO. p670, Mt V 6 
Hardtaty L W. 10, p230, Bia 
Hard<'sty Thurman, 10, 850, p350, 
Wal hon ding 
Hardin Cha~. 6, a55. ~. Garn 
Rardin C G. 6. pJOO. Garn 
Harding Clifford, 6, r$360, D2f'O, Garn 
Hardin F.lizabeth, JO, alO. Walhonding 
Rardin Isaac. 6. a7. p200, Garn 
H'frlin Tnh. II ~1. r.•m 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125~!lN5sT. 
Wholesale and Retail Houae Furniahinga, Crockery, Clan, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toya and Holiday Goods 
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Ringwalts DRY GOODS, SUITS, CAR· PETS, NOTIONS, CURTAINS AND WINDOW SHADES 
FRENCH'S KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY. 
Hardin John, 6, aH, p470, Gam 
!larding Henry, 6, al, p2f.0, Gam 
Harding Jame~, 21, a•O, Bue 
llnrding John, 3, al7, p.~26, How 3 
I Jarding l~obt, 2, p430, Dan 
Hays I' I·, 15, p.'IO;«J.._ )It \' • 
Hays Gro, 7. pl4:5, \_1am 1 
~ 
II arding Walter, 2, p320, Dan 
Harman Peter, 6. p200, Mt V 
lla rmoo 'table 0. 5. al24, p2HO, Mt V 
Jl a rmc r I $, 8, p915, Cen 
Harper J E, 12, a80, p226, Mt V 2 
llarriman C W, 2, p320, How 
llarr\man French. 13, pSO, Frc 
llarns A C. 1, pSOO, I• re 
Harris Clartncc, 10, a:!t, p120, But l 
H arris \lydc J'<, pS()f, Frc 
Jlnrris Elza j, 19, a166, ~5. But l 
llarris F J ,22. '11•20, p6700, Frc 
Harris F \', 19, plCO .. Ilut 1 
Hnrris Ceo A, 10, al18. p:!l5, Bia 
llarris I.rant, 15, a!lO. pr.io. Mt V ' 
Harris Jane, 10, pOOO, Ola 
Harris lcrry, 12. a217, p!l'70, Mt V 
Harri< rc~..., E. 18, alfrl. p«:!O, Fre 
I hrris 'r ('. 10, Ml. p7'0, Bia 
lforris ) l. 19, p450, nut 1 
Harris l 0, O a9t, p3!>"(). How 
llarris Mnry I. •. p4JO, Bia 
llarri< )!ichacl, 12, a2G3, p2740, Mt 
v 7 
H a rri• 0 l, JO, a82, p~6. Ria 
llarris Percena, IO, p·l70. Bia 
lrllrris P D. 10, p316, nta 
llarris Rav. 10. pl36. Bia 
Hays Jacob, 17, al25, P'.195. Mt \ 
Hays l L, f, all/6, pl070, M.ar 
Hays eander, 4, a40tl, pl370,, Mt V 
Hays l.inq, 21. r$JllO, p420, uuc 
Hays Lin.a .\ Sr, 7, a251.l, p3f0, Dan 
Hays L W, 4, pUUn, Gam 
Hays ~filton, 10, a77, p280, Bia 
Ha)•s Uni )I, 19, ati5, p3SO But l 
Hays Wm, 10, al66, pl0.15, \Valhond· 
ing 
Hays \V D, 15, al2!i, pr.'lO, Mt V f 
Huelttl E M, 19, al80, p4i5, Frc 1 
Headington Josephine, s, p240. Ccn 
H~din 11on 0 L, l!, a3Q, pl76, Mt 
v 2 
Heaton W D, 21, a335, p131G, Dan 
Hellen Hichard, 6, a92, p430, Gnm 
Uel<er Alfred, 2, al:t:l, .,000, Dan 
Henky C W, 11, alU, j>29SO, T..ou 
Henley G P, 9, p2300. H ow 
Henry I a mes, 8, a278, plCJ0!>1 ~n Henry Rohl 5, pHiOO, Mt v 
Uenry S W. 4, alZO, p3800. Dia 
Henwood Albert, 10, a202, p6HO, Mt 
\' l 
Henwood Chas, 6, all>, p610, Cam 
Henwood Fred, 9, How 
Henwood Geo E, JG, alOO, p2•00, Mt 
\I , 
Heowoo<I J E. 16, a126, p3430, Mt V 1 H~nwootl 'raylor, 9. nl30, p!j70. How 1 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
Sign of the "OWL CLOCK" 1 15 South Main S t. BOTH PHONES 
Harris S E, •. aS3, pl200, Bia 
llarris \" C, •. p30t>O, Bia 
lhrris Wm. JS, a92, pll82, Frc 
llnrtupcc G M, 20,,. p260, Mt V 
lla<son M I'. 8, ~10, p006, Ceo 
lfa••on Gilbert, 8, p6' 0, Cen 
llathaway \larion. 6. ~JO, Ban 
Hatton Charle•, 12. al2, Mt L 
l11u1on Rilla, 12, r$70, 'ft L 
Hanger John, 21, a92, p676'nDan 
Jlnnger ll1arv E. 21, a27, uc 
llaughej' F. ll. 19, p200. Dut 3 
llav~r Pri~1lla /\, 17, al~. p6rs, Uti 
llawk T W, J~. a14!l, p~IO!I. Mt V 
llawk ) r .. I'•, pl07 Mt V 
Hawkins llurt, H, pl:! 0, Ccn • 
llawk!n•. C-ha• 0, 12, allm, p920, Mt L 
llawk1n• Erl. n. r$240 I.re Jl~wkin• Fiia, 17, pOOO, Uti 
Hawkin1 F T., 8, a~. p2~l~ Ccn 
ll a wkin• Tame• 14 J)4!l0 ~ 4 
Hawkin• } \V '.n.' ptoo,' Grc 
lhwk!n• \1ary L, 12, n2, p2•0. Mt J, Jln"\~m• Robrrt A, 6. allo, pS320, Mt 
Hnwk?n• '"I via, 8, a162, p2300. Crn 
Jlawkm• W 0, 5, a4. p!\.1JO, Mt V 
lhwn Chari~. 21, a.'16, f"IOO. Row 
lla wn lnhn, 8, a42, .,~soo. How 3 
lhwn lno, 7, a1an. p41~. How 2 
Hawn Robrrt I.. 21, nl4, p250. How 
Jl:tvrlcn & lli11cin•, 8, p12•6. Ccn 
lla)s ,\Ike M.-, 13. plf>O. Fre 
Tl1w a C \ T 7. a('l. plil'l. Gam 2 
!Inv• Fad, 16. n2. 1'~110. Mt \' 4 
u .... l=' ,, , ....... ,,_. .. 'ft \.' 
Henwood Wm, 16, a2•!2, p6HO, Mt 
v l 
Hcrdm:tn John. 22, 1i!l00, Fre 
Ilercndccn S ~' 2, pl90., p700, Frc 
Herendeen \V u, 12, aJOO, p2:;60, Frc 
Herrington Len, 17, Uti 
Herrinitton R A, 19, p~ Frc l 
Herrod W B, t, 1'400, ~1ar 
Herst 0 e, 22, pl:!M, Frc 
II c•s A I>, 10, r$60, p.'!50, Bia 
Hes• A .T. 21 p350. Dan 
Hess Armor b, l. al, p640, Mar 
He-. (' W, 10, ~. p_725, Bia 
Hess F., f. ~. _p.~. Gam 3 
Jlc•> Eli•abcth C. 11, p50, Dan 
Hess Ephraim, 20, a17, p320, Gam 
Hess F II, 11. pH6, l>an 
Hess flenry, 1, f)6'l07, .\nk 
Hc>:s James, 5, pJ3n. Mt V 
IT ess T L, I. a7ff. P.'~o{ F re 
Heo" l P. 18, p.S.;.'i, \ t \. 
Hess \fanerva, J, al, p20t0, Ank 
Hr•~ T 1. 10, r$1W, Ria 
Hibhcts 'Henry. 21. 0139, p220, Dri 
Ribbri. Z T., 21, r$HIO, plOOO, llri 
Hic~jnho1ham J .\, 17, al21, p7t 5, Mt 
Hicks \ R. J'l, a.171, pll!O, Oem 
Hick• \f W, "· a!lfl, p'170, Ctn 
Hick• \\' A. 11, a:!.'l, p~JO. non 
Hick' W M. ~. n20 l, p2r-O, C'rn 
Hick• & Worlinr, ~. p.~Ol'O. Cl'n 
Ria-irin• C':>hin D. l~. p.'16".5, Fre 
Hi11gin•. C T. !l, plll\5, Cen 
Jlir11ins J) ){, 8, t>ll~. Cen 
Hil'l'in• F F. H, nlH. pl\40, ~ft V 4 
Stauffer su1Ts MADE To oRoER 




The A. A. Dowds Dry Goods Co. 
b~EQt~Rfy FOR TAILOR-MADE SUITS, SKIRTS, COATS AND WAISTS 
FRENCH'S KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY. 
Higgins Geo, 15, a9, p280, Mt V • Horn A F, 19, a66, p876, Frc 1 
Higgins Jacob, 8, r$120, p72~, Cen Horn A ], 4, p890, "Mar 
Higgins ) .ll, 16, p400, Mt v • Horn Bernard, 4, al47, p8200 Bia 
Higgins J C, 4. pllOO, Uti ' Horn C L V, 2, al61, p1470, Dan 
Hisrgins .T 'f. H, p670, Ccn 8 Horn C V, 10, p2200, Bia 
Higgins L H, 20, pHO, Mt V Hom David, 7, p4890, Cam 2 
Higgins Otis, 8, p60, Cen Horn Demas, 7, a69, p22!t Cam l 
Higgins Philo, 15, alOO, p4SO, Mt V ' Horn Eli, 4, a127, p980, llla 
Higgins Ross, 6, p840, Mt V Horn F W, 9, 1)670, How 
Jli!braut John, H, pl50, Uti 2 Horn Geo, 7, a280, p2001, Cam 1 
Hildebrand H G, 20, a8, pl70, Mt V Horn Hugh, 7, a149, p667..!. Gam 1 
Hildreth C M. 22, al7, p280, Fre Horn go W, aSI, p361 vam 2 
Hildreth C R, 15, a99, p450, Mt V Cl Horn os, a95, pt770, Mt V 1 
Hildreth 11 M, 15, r$160, p920, Mt V 4 Horn oscph 4, a78, p830, Mar 
Hill Alice, 18, al45, ~ Mt V Horn v1 J, 7, alU, p674, Garn 1 
Hill B C, 19, a121, "325, llUt Horn Linza, 7, a!Ol, p6~ Gam 2 
Hill C C 18, a6. p8$7, Mt V Horn Loring u, 7, p266, vam 1 
Hillard Lydia F, 16, 1>4SO, Mt V 4 Horn Martin, 7, a260, p2000, Gam 2 
Hiller G W, 11, p210, Gre Horn Martin V, 7, a38, p422, Cam 
Hilliard George, 20, a5, pl660,.Mt V Horn N B, 9, a54, p977, How 
363 
Hillar Smith, 20, al5, pl440, Mt V Horn R E, 20, pOOO, (;am 
l'Hncs J D, 19, a80, pS40, Fre 1 Horn Solomon, 7, alO, p39()6, Gam 2 
fl ines W F, 18, 11114, pl021, Fre Horn L £, 10, a257, p4315, Bla 
Hinken Stella, 18, a9l, p1S95, Mt V Horn S 11 3 p1790, Gam 1 8 Hinman S \V, 5, r$160, pOO, Mt V Horn Uriah A, 7, a64, J)898,, Garn 2 Hirst David B, 18, a24, p470, Fre Horn V L, 20, p1580, Mt v llitcbcock Frank L, 6, p150, Cam Horn Wm. 18, alOO, p567, Mt V Hively David, 1, a40, p2885, Fre Horn Wilson, 7, pl805, Gam 1 ~ Hively Jacf},ob 2, a80, p710, How Hom W T, 9, al43, p600, How 
Hively )no , 19, a80, 11526, But 1 Hosack Adella Miss, 22, a2, p2026, Fre ~
Hively ) , 10, pllO, Dem Horron Estella, 9, r$40, plOO, How 
Hoadley Edward, 17, Uti Horton J P, 9, p270, How 
Hoar Albert W, llJ, a59, pOOO, Mt V ll Hosack FF, 22, a66, p1886, Fre ~ ~ 
HULL & SPITZER 1;1i~[~~~ 0 t'l'1 
OFFER YOU ONLY THE BEST MAKES ~ ~ 
Hoar ] \V, 16, p200, Mt V l Hosack Sadie A Mrs, 22, r~O, p2000, 
Boar Legrand, 13, p600, Fre Fre 
Hobbs Bruce, 11, a81, pl210, Dan Hoss Caroline, 7, a85, p620, Cam l 
Hobbs S M. 5, 1'$410, p380, Mt V Hoss Ella, 4, al75, pl010. Cam 2 
Hobbs Hugh, 8, r$220, p 150, Cen Hoss Susan M, 4, all, p2080, Bia 
Hoensbell Bert, 19, pl70, But l Hotchkiss Dros, 18, p1508, Mt V 
Hoffman S D, 6, alS, pGSO, Mt V Hotchkiss 0 L, 18, p800, Mt V 
Hogerly Morris, 22, p 1565, Frc Houle '.Villiam, 13, p580, Fre 
Hogue Hugh1.. l6, a5_Q, p710, Mt V 1 House J M, 11, p595, Bri 
Hollister E i:., U, p470, Uti 2 House M P, 22, p310, Fre 
Hollister IT J, 12, a80, p(ll, Mt L Howard Chas, 19, nHS, p280, But 1 
Hollister Z T, 14, a69, pl200, Mt L Howard Clinton, 19, a72, _p280, Dut 1 
Hollibaugh Eliza, 13. a60, pl186 Frc Howard Cyrus, to, p226, But 1 
Holmes Harrr, 6, a213, p180, Gam Ilowcll Emma, 10, a80, p2000, Bia 
Holmes Malvma, 6, a7. p3760, Garn Howell W E, 10, aUO, p310i Bia 
Holt .T \V, 11, pl90, Dan Hoyman George, S, pl86, l ow 8 
Holtz Jane E, 4, r~, p3070, Bla llubbcll B F, 6, a4, p80, Mt V 
Homer & Brandon Horse.Co, lG, p400, Hubble Glen, 8, Rich 
Mt V 4 Huddle A C, 22, P:l200, Fre 
Honey Caroline M, 17, a82. p265, Mt V Huddlestun Clair, 8, p670, Ccn 
Honey W B, 15, p680, Ban Huff Chas, 22, p200, Frc 
Hook Geo E, 4, 3242, ple&l. Mar 1 Huffman Anna M, Jl, 386, p310, Grc 
Hook Thomas, 4, plOlO, Mar Huffman Charlotte, 8, a30, p17ll, Cen 
Jlooknny Norman C, 12, a173, p940, Mt Huffman G W, 8, aJG4, p1615, Cen 
V 2 Huffman Laurinda, n, alOO, p2~, Dan 
llorn Uriah A, 7, a5~ Huffman L B, 8, 1>345, Ccn 
Hooker C'h~rles, 16, a45, pl370, Mt V G Huffman T JI, S. a63, 1>136. Cen 
Hooper Emma, 8, ~70, p500, Rich Huggins T R, 22, pl50, Fre 
Hoosier Abe. 10, Mt V lluirhes Hu11h, 4, alllO, pl070. Mar 
Hoover Chas A. 16, a69, p.q2(), Mt V 1 lluithes & Vance, 20, plB!lO, Mt V 
Hoovler Elsworth, 16, a16, p12(l, Mt Hulse A, S. 1'$1070, JJ210, Cen 
V S Humbert Amos, 9, a45, p730 How 
Hoovler 1"aac, 2, al20, p.130, How Humbert Geo, 9, r$420, p200, How 
Hoovler Wm. 16. a123, plHO. Mt V 5 Humbert Jm. 0, p!60, 'How 
JlnrlnrkPr C C. 8, p1530, Cen Humbert J W, 9. a.52. p2000 How 
Sanderson & McCreary 
301 West High St. Cltz. Phone 234. Bell Phone 236·R 
LUMBER, CEMENT 
and WALL PLASTER 





Bogardus & Co. CUTLERY, FISHlfll TACKLE, GUNS AND AMMUNITION 
PHONE 180 
364 FRENCll'S KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY. 
Humbert Lydia, 9, p2000, Dao 
Humbert Weller, 9, al96. p2.;:;(), How 
Humbert Wm, 9, a.:!, p36ll, How 
Humbert W H, 21, r$120, p700, How 
Uumphrey Ellis, 12, r1l!OOJ pPOO, Mt V 
Hunt Ida M, 2, p320, how 
Hunter Ben. H, all9, p610. Mt V G 
Hunter C C. 16, p900, Mt V 4 
Hunter Uavid, 19, plOO, But 8 
Hunter Frank E, U, a68, pll90, Mt V 
6 
Hunter Ceo, 15, a42, p500. Mt V a 
Hunter N II. 21, <$2400, pl975, Due 
Hunter 0, 21, aSS. pl746. Bri 
Hunter Ro<S, 21, a201, p900, Bri 
Hunter Silas, 20, a56, plOO, Garn 
Hunter Timothy, 208 aUO, plOO, Garn Hunter Wm, 6. r$1 10, p2o0, Gam 
Hurd & larael. 9, ai 
Hurley l' A, 10, Mt V 5 
Hyatt llrOJI, 21, p700, llri 
Hyatt C Tl, 18, a1SS. pl3l:i0, Fre 
Hyatt Dwight. 21, a170, Bri 
Hyatt E H, t2, p3t0. Mt V 7 
Hyatt F ~. 18, p700, l~rc 
lly:itt Geo W, 12. aJll, 11G95, Mt V 7 
llyalt l M, U, al18, 1•5JO. Mt V 6 
Hyatt 0, 2, al20, p.HO, Perry1ville 
Hyatt L J, Ill, a;l5. p38S, Fre 
Hyler J L, 13, p570, Fro 
Inks C B, 21!, a176, pllOS, Mt V 
Jacobs Martha E, 16, a78, 11310, Mt 
v 1 
l!d~~~ ~ofa 8£.c~~ al, plOO, Mt V agger !I. S, H, p1076, Uti 2 agger Uav1d, 1', 113$. i»OO, Uti ame• Arthur, 22. pU.-0, F re arvis Sam:intba, 18. p$500, Mt V ames ] F, 22, p500, Frc enkin• Byron, 12. a07, p535. Mt V 7 enkins David, 22. n30. p185, Mt V 
J
enkins J H, 22, a~IO, pSl!71• Mt V 
enkins J J., 12. p."0. Mt v 2 
cnkins Nathanid, 21!. al09, p250, Mt V 
Tenkin• N R, 22, P600. ltt \' 
'r ennings D, 8.i.. a24, p')!5, Rich 
Jennings, D r, 14, p360, Cen 4 
lennings Norman, U, a105, p680, Cen 4 cnnings Oscar, 8, a40, p5t5, Cm cnninR Price, 16, al86, plt.70. \It V cppc'!On John, 8, a 10, p2310. Cen ewdl R 111. 16 n4, p25i6, Frc 7 ew<ll Walter t.1. 8, nl6i, plm, Ccn )ohM J n, 4. p310, Garn 2 
f 
ohnson Bell Mrs, 6, al83. pS40, Mt V 
ohnson C H, 16, a6 l. pll2<1. ~It V 5 
ohn'!On C \", 16, pl!lO, Mt \' 6 
ohn<0n Ellis. 7, ar.o, p~43, <.am I 
'rohn"On Fred, 1, aS9. p250, Fre 
}ohn~on F H, 13, nli, Jl500, Fre 
Johnson c; C. 8, p2f0, Cen 
lohn•on c; \V, 13, a2-.. p270 l~rc 
'I ohn•on { C, 15, a71. p'OO, lift \' 4 J ohn<on . E. 15, a3, rf50, :\fl \' 4 
F.G.MARDIS PIANOS Mo1ic and Muical Merchudiae 
Citizen Phone 511-Black SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE 
Ink\ Frank L, 22, a80, pll()(), Mt V 
Inks Gracr Miss, 22. al76, p300, Mt V 
Inks T A, 22, allO, p840, l·re 
lrvin John I~, 18, al J, ll!l4S, Frc 
Irvin J n, 111, (>306, l~rc 
1 rvine Emihne, 22, a21~. p300, Frc 
Irvine Lavina, 18, al06, plSl, Frc 
Irwin Jerry, 13, pS'.!O, Jlrc 
J 
lack50n, C B, H, a!Ol, 11>00 Mt V a ack<on Clifton, 12, a:'.! p:~~ Mt V 7 ackson ( · C, 14, pUiO, ' ( en 3 ack'!On Cot, 6, p250, Mt V nckson (' R, 6, p1410, Garn ac\,«>7 Oav1d S, 12, a160, p680, Mt 
J ack<0n F.-1, ~. r$361, p2.'>'l, Mt \' 
Jac\,-.07 l~dward, 12, 3130, p1270, Mt 
Jackson c; N, 1', alOO, p12M, Cen 
la~hon T T., 2 al~. p21'.0, Mt V ackson l J., ti!. alU. pl 1!16 Frc .1ckson {~hn, I!, a174, pto:ici, Mt V 'T Rckson .... alonda 0, 8, plWIO. Crn ack•on '1ary J, H, p201, '.\ft V G ack"<ln Su<o.,n, Lt. aSO, p"IW. Mt V ' 
lack•on V n. H, a28, pMO, Ban ack•on W F. a. a44. ~oo. Mt v a ack<on W H. H, a2ll 
!•cobs <'>therinc, S, p1010. Cam 
l
,.cohs Ch,, W, 6, a311. p'l!IO. Gam 
. acohs Gto n. 6 a3 p1qo Garn 
r •.. ""• ' · Tl . 11. 'oioilo. c.;m 
lohn•on I' .rk, 5. alH. pllD, Mt \' 
)ohn•on Wm .... 16, a113, p21,0J .Mt \' 6 
John•On W u, 17, p5 '00, uh john•on .I R, 22, r$J l!l<l, p125, fre obnston \Va It er H 2!. pJOO, I·"' ohnston & Crowell, '!2, pl!:(), l're 
one• A J, JO, plf;oJ, Ria 
} ones f: 0, 2"2. a7ri. pl~·\ Fre 
Jone• 11 D. 15, p270. Mt V 4 ones TT R, 15, pl710. Mt V 8 ones Tr W, 6, p!\4~. Gam 
'tones I C. 4, R~. pll'I) Bh }on~ Jo•cpb, 10, &50, p230, Walhond· 
ing 
Jone• R S. 17, pl275, Uti 
Jon~• W H, 10, 140, pt235, Walhond· 
mg 
Jone• \V R, 22, all, p220, Frc 
lone• W S. H. a73, pliO, :\1t \' fl 
)ueracn• Charle~. II, aSO, pMO, Gre 
K 
Kaiser James, 5, a.'15, p'!OO, Ml V 
Kai""r oho, t9, ano. p275. llut 1 
KM"°n W M. 8, r$14ll0. p!l6. Cen 
Kaufman Peter, 11. p11~5. Gre 
fea,lor II F, ll, al~O. pUO, Dan 
Kaylor B F, 2, 11160, p850, lhn 
Kaylor (' 1\1. 11, al60, p1330, Dan 
Kaylor Philip, 11, n4'111. Gre 
Kaylor S P. 11, pl020, Dan 
Ka,·lor \Vm. 11, a:~.>(). p"1)411, O>n 
Kelley M :\f, 6. a.'!fl. 01(1!)0. Mt \ 
K~mm•r \Vm. H. atr~. n"40, Ml V S 
WM. WELSH, RELIABLE INSURANCE 
~ ~TEPARM AND TORNADO INSURAHCE A SPECIALTY. 
lt•i4 ..... 328 • a:~~.fl TO (LWOAH;,,.!~ •. !. c;m-. om .. 2SS, 
Offices 2 ... 4 
8uDiot Bldr., Onr 
F. & M. Nat. Bult 








W'ALL OAPER LARGl:ST STOCK "' rf'I\ LOWEST PRICES 
ARTISTIC 
PATTERNS ARNOLD'S 
FRE~cu's KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY. 
~~~~~~~~~~ 
Kemp Eli7.a 1 D, al&;, pl!OO, Uan Kemp Jay ''• 2, pl20, !low 
Kerns Frank, 4, p.500, Mar 
Kerns John \, 20. p!W, Gam 
Kerr D B, 2'1, a2();1, p2510, i\ft V 
Kerr S D 10, :11>2, p 1!136, Gam 
Kerr W S, 18, a 2;16, 1>2;!:16, Fre 
Keyes E I,, 1:1, r$22(), pl;/16 Fre 
Keyes El11abctb, s. p:~1. ~ft \' 
Keyes R T, 13. a~O. p7• 0. Fre 
Keys George, 5, a64, p21•'>«>. lift V 
Kick E P, 11, pl50. r.ou 
Kidwell i\zariab, 4, alO, p210, Mar 
Kidwell Jot·, 4, p5:!0, Mar 
Killrluff John Sr, 7. al07, p()7, M t V 
Kile G }), 12, a79, p430, Mt L 
Kile S B, 12, aS6, pGf.5, Mt V 7 
Kime E. IS, p7c;,J, Mt V l 
King \lb<'rt, O. r$50, P:ll<I, Bow 
King Clem, O. p680, How 
King lulc•, 0, p1240, Dan 
King awr<ncc. 9, a264, plOOO, How 
King Thoma•, 9, a211, pO'.I(), How 
Kingfield .\ugu•t, ill, p.Wl, Mt V l 
Kingfield Jacob, 16, p:;io, .'.\It V 
Kingsbury Cha' M. 6, pJR•I, '.\It V 
Kinnard lame' L, 5, pM)Ol Mt V 
Kinnard ; II. 14. p10.io. r.H V B 
Kinney C C. I, al8. po!la, Fre 
Kinnry G W, I!!, r$.130, J\506, Fre 
Kinney Tacob. I. a?2. p:~ 0, Frc 
Kinney ) F.. I, al5. Fr<" 
Kipncy \V W, I. a4q, p21Wl. F're 
Kin•~v Fr,nk. 11, an7, 1>l!lll, Uti 2 
THE MEYER-
LINDORF CO. 
Kin~y S A. 14, aSl, pll1'.0, Uti 2 
Kirby {ohn, R, p235, Ccn 
Kirby V S, 13. alOO, plOlll, Fre 
Kirk George, 18, a80. P:'OO, Fre 
Kirk Loui•:t, 13, pl'.()<), Frc 
Kirklin Sadie, 3. at/l, 11H-O, llow a 
Kirkpatrick AJn B. 18, 11076. Fre 
Kitkpatrick ,\ S. 19, alll, 1>45'\, Frc l 
Kirkpatrick Ch:t~ E, 9, p7!-0. How 
Kirkpatrick llclilab. 11, plOO._ Gre 
Kirlcp:.trick I' II[ 19, pl'!O. uut I 
Kirkpatrick <Ot·o H. 17. pllll-0, Uti 
Kirkpatrick r. .. o W, 19, ai·I, p.'IQ5, But I 
Kirk11atrick f'carl . 11. p4110, Gre 
Kirkpatrick R G. JO, 391, plOO. But t 
Kirkpatrick R 0, I, r""". Ank 
Kirk pat rick Warner, 2, p.100, How 
Kirkpatrick W A. 19. a126, 11210, But t 
Kline John. 2, a80, pllRll. But 
Knrer W TT . rn. p740, Fre l 
Knouff Cyru,, 8. p71-0, Crn 
Kno'< Charley. 15. ~20. lift V • 
Knox [, W, 12, al. p.'l!'.0, Ran 
Knox R A, 18. a76, P" 'O, F rc 
Kno" R C, l:l. an. p4llO, J'rc 
Kohl & Tlonk~. 21. p200. Ilri 
K nons C W, 22. a!l9, p235, Mt V 
Koons & nurhin. 20, plaO, Mt V 
Koppert F Tl. t. al!.,, p760. But 
Koppert <Oro ·r. t. a100. pHO. But 
KoppPrt ] r . 2. al66, ploOO. Row 
Ko1111Crt Wm II. 19, p.~l!I, But 1 
Korn• W 0, ff. r$ROO. fl .Rro, Gam 
Kn.I fobn A, I A. pW'O. Mt V 5 
y,..,.-• 'f-.~,~ lA. n'> .. Jt't \1', \' 5 
Krem11lc Leopold, U!, p:l<J7, Mt V 
Kubb Jo,, Ill, pll70, Fre 
Kulb I~ L>. 4, p210. Mar 
Kunkel ,\ }, 19, p2 0, Dem 
Kunkel F.lh G, 21?, plllO. Mt V 
K unkel (; E, 2, aJ46, p:!'.!00 But 
Kunkel John, 16. a12li, 116!''6. Mt V 6 
Kunkd Jno 0, 19, pGl5 But 1 
Kunkd ~ E, 2, p410, n;.t 
Kunl:d Suuon. 2, 11100, How 
Kunkd \\' £. 19, p125, Dem 
L 
Lachaptllt Joe, 6, al20, 1!80. Mt V 
l-1dd .11. lvin R. 13, p215, Fre 
l.afrn llhnche, 15. p:i5 0, Ml \ 8 
Lafcv.r {' II, 6, aw, p5411, Mt \' 
La fr Hr (' L \', !O, a:w. p200, ;\ft V 
l.afv•r Frank w. r.. aHS, pt~. i\lt 
L:ifevcr fl C, 5. 11100, Mt V 
Lafever 1"'1ae. 5. al~6. pl240. ;\ft V 
Lafrver J "''.ie !If"· 5, al..1. p2201, Mt V 
Lafever I 1·. 10, P450. LJem 
Lcfrvcr \\' D. 22. a'~l. pl~. Frc 
Laffevrc Albert, 6, 1'$450. p560, Mt V 
Laffvvre Benjamin, fi, r$l30, p120, Mt 
T.ahman c; B. 15, afl2 p!lO. Mt V 8 
Lahman Hugh, 15. a21I. piiO. !lf1 V 8 
l.ahmon ,\Jfred. 111. pl70, ~(I \' 6 
Labmon \ndrcw J, 20, a1S6, pi70, 
Ga.m 
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
SUITS, MILLINERY 
AND CARPETS 
Labmon r.co. 18, a27R, p:lllS!l, Mt V 
Lahmon Uoh, 18, a'.'03, p170SbM1 V 
Laming Su<anna. 21, pt.10, an 
Laming Floid, 21, Oan 
I nming W R, 2t, pMi. Dan 
f.am'?" ,<: J, 14, a~I. p~llll. Mt T. I.and!~ Sorah M. I, alO, _pllO, Fre 
Land,. W J\1, 19. pSDli, Frc 1 
Landrum & Landrum, .R, pSOO, Ccn 
Lane William. 8, poO, Cm 
T.anc & Rhinehart, II, p2!.0. Ccn 
I.an.Rford Lydia A, I. p1170, Frc 
Lang!Py 1. C. 13, f1770, Frc 
Lara•on A D, 4, n1116, p530, Mar 
Lara'l<>n 0 C. 4, alGll, p340, Newark 
Lara!;On & Evans. 4, 1>4:10. Mar 
Larimore Chas, 5, r$40, _pl50, Mt V 
Larimore Cliff. 14. p220, Uti 2 
T.arimor<" T1>mcs. 8, a611. p22.5. Ctn 
Larimore JoA M, 14, nllo, p2()70. Uti 2 
Larimore W U , 14, a70. p6.10, Uti 2 
Latham G B. 8, p!Mll. Crn 
l.atham !'imon, 14, p.'t'O, Mt V S 
Tatham W H, 17. aJ6, plOO, Uti 
Latham & Oisncy. 11, 11140. Mt V e 
Lnubenhin<"r .I \V, 111, J\ft V 
l.3'1dcrbaugh D A , 6. Gam 
Laurl~rh•uRh .I K P, 6, a\07, pllllO, 
!\ft v 
Lau1>hrc\' Fllsworth. 7. n 351, Gam t 
T.aymao r. L. 9. p7'0, How 
Layman J W, 18, ain, fll01, Mt V 
hvm•n \Vm, J9. o?.10. Jlut 1 
~~~~ f~,3;4, ~;,S::'m (0.m 












BIRD BROS HARDWARE, GAS STOVES e FIXTURES AND APPUANCES 
9 S. Main SL, ML Vernon, 0 . SPORTING cooos 
366 FRENCH'S KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY. 
Lea G"°rge G a(!), pl()(), Mt V 
Leatherman \V T, 8, r$1S501 p2770, Ceq Leckrone Sarah, 1, p2IO, Ank 
Lee Geo C, 6 1>400, Gam 
Leedy Annie }. 19, a2, p500, But 1 
Leedy Chas, 19, al20, pOOO~ But t 
Leedy C B, l, a77, p776, l• re 
Leedy E R, l, a79, p8t5, Belleville 
Leedy Isaac, l, p3130, Ank 
Leedy W H, 1, r$500, pl036, Ank 
l..emastero Thomas, 22, p200, Fre 
Leonnrd Andrew, 1, a67, 1)620, Fre 
Leonard G B, 1, aH, p!MO, Jtre 
L"°nard Harriett W, 18, a125, p369, 
Mt V. 
1..-:onard l van E, p.'!95, But l 
Leonard ~oe l, Mar 
Leonard C. 18, pl321, Mt V 
L"°nard \' L, 22, a180, p1015 Fre 
L<:pley Aaron, 7, aJ02, p7ao, l;nm 1 
Lepley Albert, 7, a50, p~. Gam 1 
Lc11lcy Calvin, 7, a74, l)600, Gam 1 
Lepley David, 7, a328, h6770, C.am 1 
Lepley Eunice, 7, a114, p217, Gam 1 
Lepley George, 3, a73, p100,. How 3 
Lepley Henry A. 3, p205, 1Iow 1 
J,cpley Jesse, 7, a76, p515, Gam 2 
J,cplry {Joseph, 3, a37, p260,.. llow 3 
Lepley K, 7, a55. p6770, \.l&m 1 
Lepley ,ee, 7, p.125, Gam 1 
l.epley I.-:e, S, a JOO, p220, II ow 3 
Lepley Lewis C. S, a80, p.'!30, How 8 
J,,.pkv Lewi• W. 7, a98, plll41, Cam 2 
L!ncoln F, 22, p160, Fre 
L!ndley J W ?.lrs, 22, alll, p740, Frc 
Linn Aaron, 22, a81, p7130, Fre 
L!nn J C, 2t, p630, Fre 
L!nSon Mart, 12, a21J.. p300, Mt V 7 
L?tt Il E, 1, 1)810, 1ore 
Lttt D L, 18, p002, Mt V 
L(tt Wm, J, al:!, p105, Belleville 
L!lzenberg Clyde, 14, p450, Ccn 4 
I.~tzenberg G N, JI, al89, p>OO, Cen 4 
Lrt~enburg J E, 8, a152, pl740 Ccn 
Litienbcrg Lewis, H, a!l(l, wr0,' Ceo 4 
Llewelyn Estella, 21, a70, Rue 
Lock If N., 22, al8.'i, p!l1'b>, Pre 
Lockwood Anson, 15, at5, p~I, \It V 
' Logsdon Geo, 21, a~ pl21l, Oan 
Lohr Andrew, 15, ~ p70, Mt V 8 
Lohr Anna D, lS, p\150, Mt \' 8 
Lohr B 0, 15, aOO, p11$1\ ~It \' S 
Lohr Josic, 17, 1'$10, p:!M(), IJti 
Lohr Joseph, 15, a\22, p23'JO, Mt \' 4 
Lohr Philip M, 17, al~ pto:.6, Uti 
Loney Earl, JG, p260, But 3 
Loney Edwin, 19, aHJO, plM, Dem 
Loney Eugene, 2, al03! p890, How 
Loney E L, 22, pSOO, 're 
Loney F W, 19, r$320, pl200, Dem 
Loney 1udson, 21, all<~ p48ll, Dan 
Loney A, 19, 1'$100, pdli5, But I 
Loney C. 19, plllO, But 1 
Loney R C, 10, a341, pl<JO, Dtm 
~:r n!:~ Yi~ R. F. MANTZ 
The Big Department Store 211-213 S. Main St 
T.eplcy Lloyd, 3, al6, How s Lon<y & Ridenaur, 22, alS3, p776, Mt 
Lepley Luth«, 7, al80, pSlll. Garn l V 
Lc1>lcy Luther, 3. a2"2, pllO, Gam 1 Long Fred, 22, p330, Fre 
J,eplcy L K, 7, a63, p 400, How Z Long F B, 15, pStO, Mt V 4 
Lepley Martin, 7, al60, p720, Gam l Long J Paul, 8, p1630, Cen 
Lepley Mnrvin, 7, alti6, p4llOO, Gam 2 Long Lewis, 22, p21!5, l'rc 
Lepley Nancy, 3, pJ26(), Gnm 1 LonJI R H, 8, pl006, Cen 
Lepley S W1 7, all6, pl030 Garn 1 Loose C I, 8, a64, p760, Cen Leplev Vanita. 4, p2MO, Garn ! Loree Annie J, 19, all7, p_l700, Pre 1 
Lepley William, 8, a46. p240, How 8 Losh J J, 2, alll, p910, D~n 
Li"11er Elizabeth, 11, plOOO, Gre Love J 1), l, a200, p261l, l•re 
l,e.-er J oho, 11, )>430, Dan Love M A. I, r$1UO, p21;o, Fre 
I.ells 0 S, H. a26, pls:lO. Uti 2 Loveridge P W, 18, a\07, p13U, Mt V 
Lever!ng Bros, 22, pl63S, Fre Lower H A, 11, P410. Dan 
Levering Hoy, 13, p 1070, l're Lower Jacob, 21, r$13t0, p.100, Bue 
Le,·ering J C, 16, pZIO, Mt V 8 Lo,. er ) no, 9, aJl3, 112..,0, Oan 
Le,·ering t D, JS, aS4, pl260, Fre Lower John, 111. plOJO, Oan 
LC\·erinir Riley, l!l, alfl.I, p.1130, Frc Lower oseph, 21, a2, pi~ Bue 
l.cwi• \lbcrt, 5, aJS, pq(), \It V Lloyd Chas S. 5, p831\ Mt V 
Lewis B W, lZ, 448, pSllO, Mt Y ! Lucas t: N, 2'2, aS2, p6JO, fre 
uwi' J A, 19, aht, pf.0, Uut Lucas G L. 10, a.•~. plSrl, l'rc 
T.-:wi• t Il, 22, pSOO, Frc Lyal T T, 8, a!Sl, p511), Cen 
Lew!s J M1 19, r$6!l0, plSS.~. Rut l Lyal & Bishop, S. p!O~O. Cen T.cw1s Lottie, 16, p2~0. Mt V 6 Lybarger Alfred D, 7, pW(,6, Gain 1 
Lewi~ 'P B, 19, p320, But 3 Lybarger A B, 2l, Bue 
Lewie Sidney, 5, a6, p280 Lybarger Eliub<!th, ~. 4130, pl300, 
Lewi& \V J, 1, a53, pGOO, Fre How 
Lewis Wm, 20, a\3, pl 1il0, Gam Lybarger E S, 7, aOG, p1621, Gam 
Lifer Arthur, 2. p500, How Lybarger G J. 12, Jtl50, '.\It V 2 
Lifor A S, 2, al12, p(i611, llow Lybarger T R. !!I, ~25, Due 
Lifer E I'. 2, a24, ~. llow Lybarger Marvin, ~ p:!ill. Garn 
Lifer Jacob, 2, a!lll, pll.'IO, Dem Lybarger Paul Jll, 6, p",.5<1, G~m 
I,ircr T A, 2, a80, 1'5(i(l, T>:in Lyhari:er Peru~. 7, 1>2317, Gam 1 
Lifer ~arah, 2, aSI, pllJO, llow Lybarger Rchttia, 6, p7~ Gam 
Li£er \V F. 2, a84, 0700, Dut Lybarger S Jlf. a\H, p llJll. Gam ! 
Lilfllett Mary A, JO, pl?"..6. Pre 1 T.vdi \\' {', !I, a· O 111•>. Oari 
W W YOUNG Ci~::o~~~74 • • MT. VERNON : : OHIO 
CHA 1TEL AND SALARY LOANS 
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Gents' Furnishings SIPE & WHITE 
THE LATEST AND 
BEST TO PICK FROM MOUNT VERNON 
FRENCH'S KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY. 367 
Lyon A ~J 22, a120, pHlO, Fre 
Lyon F M, 22, pl265, Fro 
Lyon Lyman, 22, a25, p280, Fre 
Lyons W J, 4, p590, Gam 2 
Mc 
McArdle J D, 22, 1>4560, Fre 
McArther Wm, 20, a63, p510, Mt V 
McArtor J <;>, 0, a819, p440, How 
McArtor J v, 7, p549, Garn 1 
McArtor ll B 9, aSO, p640, How 
McArtor Sara1i, 9, r$150, pl200, How 
McAustan Jas, 5, p8520, Mt V 
McBride Kate, 8, p576, Ceo 
McBride Ora, H, a5, plOO, Ccn 4 
McBrido R 14, a4, Cen 4 
McBroom G V, 12, r$280, p695, Mt L 
McCalla David, 20, a40, p360, Mt V 
McCalla Hurd, 20, pl30, Mt V 
McCalla Tbos C, 20, pl20, Mt V 
McCamment A L, 16, a83, p630, Mt V 
1 
McCamment Braddock, 4, PlO!!OJ Bia 
McCamment C H, 4, a7, p880, Mar 
McCamment Hannah, 10, p485, New G 
McCamment Harold, f, p250, Mt V 3 
McCamment fas A, 4, a50, p860, Bia 
J\tcCamment l., 10, alls, pll70, Bia 
McCamment Lester, 4, a50, plUO, Mar 
McCamment Martin 10, alOO, pt370, 
Walhonding 
McCarron Fred, 13, allO, p750, Frc 
McDaniel Frank, 4, Mar 
Meanie! Frank, 1, a.l3.~, 1>420, Fre 
McDaniel L M, 1, p700, Bellcvil~ 
McDermott Chas, 18, p3305, Mt V 
McDermott Earl, 16, pUO, Mt V 5 
McDermott 0, 16, aSS, p2SO, Mt V 5 
McD~vilt John W, 16, pS()(), Mt V 4 
McDcvitt ] L, 16, alOO, p640, Mt V 4 
McDevitt Walter, 15, a98, p830, Mt 
v 4 
McDonald Alex, 18, a90, pSIO, Fre 
McDonald Bryant, 12, a2, p240, Mt V 
McDonald C L V, 16, a32, p370, Mt V 
McDonald Emily, 17, a3, Mt V 
McDonald Lewis, J3, a99, p780, Fre 
McDonald Mary, 18, a30, p920, Frc 
McDonald Wm, 13, a50, p305, Fre 
McDonald Wm M, J6, a28, piOO, Mt 
v 1 
McElroy Mandn B, 21, a70, p265, Dan 
McElroy Elias, 9, a16, p260, How 
McElroy Henry, 21, all9, p320, Bue 
McE1roy Welington, 21, alOO, p140, 
Bue 
McElroy \Vm, 21, a27, pl25, Row 
McElroy & Mansfield, 9, pl500, Mt V 
McFadden Emma, 5, all9, pHO, Mt V 
McFadden J osepbine, 6, '11050, p30, 
Mt V 
McFarland Chas, 20, a<J, Gam 
McFarland Emily, 17, a20t, p3600 Uti 
McFarland Henry V, 12, p560, Ban 
McGibeny James, 6, ali(I, p•OO, Mt V 
The Sun Lumber Co . Cement, Wall Pleater, LUMBER and all lrin.U 
FRED N. COTTON s M . St BOTH PHONES 
Man ager • aJD • 2 2 a of Building Mnteri&I 
McCarron John, 13, a79, p325, Fre 
McCray D W, 8, P960, Ceo 
McCray F, 8, pl60, Rieb 
McClellan C B., 12, p.~00. Mt V 6 
McClelland C ~~ 17, al47, pl220, Uti 
McClelland D M, 7, p520, Garn 2 
McClelland E F, 4, p870, Mar 
McClelland Geo, 22, p30, Fre 
McClelland R G, 22, pllil5, Fre 
McClucken Newton, 13, pl75, Frc 
McClucken Rebecca, 18, p«>O, Fre 
McClure Catherine Mrs, 13, p305, Fre 
McClurg A E, ll, plOO, Gre 
McClurg Robert. 21, alO, p200, Dan 
McCollum Amanda, 22, p1000, fore 
McConnell John, 13, al33, p166, Fre 
McCoy H D, 13, p675, Fre 
McCoy J ~ 2, p.100, Mt V 
McCoy 0 1,.,, 2, p840, ]el 
McCov 0 L. 1, aIOO, p680, Fre 
McCoy W B, 19, 11480, p22l'i, But l 
McCracken Geo, 8, r$870, p 575, Ccn 
McCreary A C, 13, p105<), Fre 
McCreary "Bert, 13, r$10, p220, Fre 
McCuen Harry, H, p400, Cen 3 
McCucn Robert, H, pJOO, Ce1t 3 
McCullough David, 4, p530, Mar 1 
McCullough E L, 16, p3.10, Mt V 6 
McCullough Frank, 4, p2M, Mnr 
McCullough Geo, JO, p230, Bin 
McCullough L Tl 17, a23, pl$(), Yti 
McCullough R lJ, 17, p416, Uh 
McCulley Geo, 13, a202, p765, Fre 
llfcCurdy W L. 8, p485, Cen 
1-frCutcheon C l':, 22, alO, pQ40, Fre 
McGinley C F, 19, a78, p400, But 8 
McGinley Elizabeth, 19, a&I. p320, Dem 
McGinley G B, 10, p335, But 1 
McGinlcy W S, 19, p90, Mt V 
McGough J B, 16, p!OOO, Garn 3 
McGougb Mary C, 16, p510, Gam 3 
McGouiih P H, 7, p557, Garn 1 
McGug1n A N, 16, all7, p340, Gam 3 
McGugin Chas K, 9, a76, pllOO, How 
McGugin Ida J, 16, pl800, Garn 3 
McGugin J W 22, a8, p2470, Fre 
McGu11irin M C, 22, a82, P495. Fre 
McGugtn Wm J, 16, pl160, Gam 3 
111cGuiPn & Blanchard, 0, p153U, How 
McGuire Chas, 8, r$10, p 176, Ceo 
McGuire E E, ~t '1350, p2J76, Cen 
McGuire John, ~. p70, Ceo 
Mcintire Alice, 1, aHl, pl240, Frc 
Mcintire H R. I, p130, Ank 
Mcintire S A Mrs, 1, p30, Mt V 
Melntire Wm A, 11, a40, p200, Dan 
McKee Andrew, 11, alOO, r>300, Grc 
McKee Chas H, 21. aSO, Bue 
McKee C V, 7, p285, Gam 1 
McKee D C. S, a340, p940, How 1 
McKeen Hendricks. 3,_ p500, How 1 
McKee fas, 7, p2SO, "am 1 
McKee Jno, 7, al32, p590, Gam 2 
McKee folia, 4. p280, Mar 
McKee Maria S, 4, a102. p70, Mar 
McKee Martha, 10, p2185, Bia 
McKee R T. 11, p260, Grc 
McKee T 'E, 10, p480, Bia 
McKee T 0, JO. al20. p7~. Bia 
J\1cKemie A L, 11!. a56. r>~B. Mt V 
Lawler' s Pharmacy EVERYTHING IN DRUGS 
JONES BLOCK 
On the SQUARE FRED J . LAWLER, Propr . 
8 
• 

























FRANK E. KIRBY & CO. IN THE LEAD FOR WALL PAPER 
107 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 6 
CH INA AND 
SILVERWARE 
308 PRENcu's KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY. 
McKenzie / l· 18, a64, p462, Mt V 
McKinley , 12, a75, p740, Ban 
McKinney John M, 13, p715, Fre 
McKinstry Frank, 12, p 745, Mt V 2 
McKinslry James, 12, a31, p2COO, Mt L 
McKinstry John, 12, a67, p395, Mt V 
MeKown S 19. a25, p190, But 3 
McLain II Ti, 17, aSO, p5640, Uti 
McLain Jennie, 17, p1500, Uti 
McLarman D C, 3, a160, p590, New 
Castle 
McLarman J T, 3, a86, p225, How 3 
McLaughlin R Il, 12, p160, .Mt L 
McMahon E E Mrs. 20, a33, p650, 
Gam 
McMahan E B, 22. a6, pS•O, Mt V 
McMahon Thoma.., n, alOO, p.300 Bri 
McManis Curtis E . 12, a.3, p135, '.Ban 
McManis Jas, 19, p90, Fre l 
McMannis T C, 18, p239, Fre 
l\lcMillcn C, 21, p245, p640. Dan 
McMillen Dai~, 15, 1>2100, Ml V 8 
McMillen D H. 15, p430, Mt V 8 
McMillan Elizabeth, 21, a460, p51G, 
Dan 
McMillen E D. 1, p880, But 
McMillan Geo. 21, a2, p500, But 
McMill•n Herbert, 4, p520 Mar 
McMillan H R, ll. p790. ban 
J\lcMillan .Joseph. 21, alOS, p525, Dan 
McMill•n Marion, 1, a160, p620, But 
McMillan Nettie, 21, Bue 
l\lcMillen Oliver, 17, a4S, pl!IOO, Uti 
1-lc\lill•n W H. 4, p230, Mar 
Marriott John, 8, a276, pl460, Cen 
Marsh John, 11, p200, Lou 
Marshaf Clement, 22, a98, pl750, Fre 
Marshall Geo, 13, a60, p680 Fre 
Marshall Hettie, 14, p150,_ Cen • 
Marshall Levi, 2, p140, uut 
Marshall Lorenzo, lG, a240, p920, Mt V 
Marshall Wm, 14, a4, p330, Cen • 
Martin Allen C, 5. r$200, p170, Mt V 
Marlin C D, l, a80, p700, Fre 
J\lartin Fred J, 5, a9<.), p3200, Mt V 
Marlin J J\, 10, pH25, Bia 
l\lartin L F, 10, p505, Bia 
1-larlin M J, 4, pl9'ZO, Uti 4 
Martin Robert, 13, p560, Fre 
Martin Stephen A, 2'2, aG, p4880, Fre 
J\lartz Elmira, 1, aH. pl70, Fre 
Martz Artie/ 1, a14, pl70, Fre 
Marvin A I;. 20, a112, pt970, Mt V 
Masteller J ::., 22, a3, p(i65, Frc 
Matheny M, 10. a27, p210, frc 1 
Matheny ] W, 18, a34, pll>'27, Mt V 
Mathews D P, 2, p 710, But 
Mathews Hester, 8, a3{)J.. p200, Ccn 
Mathews J R, 7, p105, uam l 
~'favis Harry, 20, pOO, Garn 
Mavis Leonard. 10, a25, p.110, Bin 
Mavis P J, 10, aSO, p150, Walhonding 
Mavis R D, 3, a56, p765, Walbonding 
Maxwell Jns. rn, a93, p325, Fre 1 
Maynard Chas, 20. a2, pHO. Mt V 
Medlin W 1, 4, a62, pt50. Mar 
Mcdrick J E, 14, p510 Uti 2 
ll1oekrr Dennis, 16, l\ft V 6 
W. C. ROCKWELL & BRO. r~·R~:rl~s!i::: 
Real Estate,_Lorui~ and Iusurans;_e~~:~~ ~p~cia_!ty 
Farms a.od City Prope.rlles E.xcita.utrd :ll.:m~y to ~t'!l !'~ (-'. .J• -~ d .> 1 ,. ~ • l' ~ rt->).CS. 
l\lc1'1itchel Wm, 8, p290, How 
McNabb Thude. a135, pl050, How 3 
McNamara W H, n. alO, p570, Dan 
McNutt E P, 1, a30. p7SO, Frc 
McNutt Tohn, 13, j\370, Fre 
McNutt John H, 22, '16l0, p50, Fre 
McOueen Collins, IO. a4, pll5, Bia 
McOuecn F W, 6 Garn 
McVarcy Frank 1\1:, 17, a95, p.'lSO, Mt 
v 
McWilliams F B, 4, n60, p860, Mar 
M 
Mackey I E, 21. r$3.30, plOO, Dan 
Magers Ambrose, 9, a75, p720, tJow 
Magers Calvin, 16, allO, p400, Mt V l 
Magers Chas, 9, a75, p680, How 
Magers F A, 0, p1930, How 
Magers Pierce, 12, a70, p360,. Mt V 
Magers Tbos. 9, a76, pOOO, .11ow 
Mahan Joseph, 15. p730. Ban 
Mann A /• 5, al, Mt V 
Mann C , 13, a125, p1200, Fre 
Mann Earl, 13, p1070, Fre 
Mann Euflene, 5, r$2f0, Mt V 
Mann W 13, 22, a24, p395, frc 
Manning Richard E, 6. p450, Garn 
Mapes A R, 4, p560, Garn 2 
Mapes Dillon. JS, a128, p249'l. Fre 
Marshall C W, 19. a39, p166,,_Row 2 ?.fap~s T J, 22, 1'$600, p120, 1•re 
Marker T W. )5, a60, p730, Mt V 8 
Marker 'M J, 17, n30, p730, Mt V 
Jlr ••• :,., .. r:.,., 0. 17, p2~0. Uti 
l\ldick A \ ', 10, a35, p205. Bia 
Melick Christena, 3, al7"p100, How 8 
Melick G B, 10, p530, Walhonding 
Melick Jefferson, 5, a43,_p 4170, Mt V 
Melick L M, 10. p300, How 
M click R E. 10, a54, p670, Ula 
Mellon Alvin, 11, a50, plOO, Dan 
Melton G W, 2, a28, How 
Mendenhall Nicholas, 22, a257, p985, 
Mt V 
Murcer A E, 6, p2ii0, Cam 
Mercer Te•sc, 10, a52, 1>350, Bia 
J\l crcer Wilia1n, 4, a18', p SM, Bia 
Mercer Wm, 10, a4, pl676, Bia 
Meredith Geo, 8, r$.'i00, pi)OO, Cen 
l\lerrin Ann A, 1. p170, Fre 
Merwin llarrietl, 6, p1200, Garn 
Messmore 0 Il, s. pOOO, Cen 
Mel calf Alonzo, 16, p51)0, Mt V 6 
Metcalf Henry, 6, a7, plOO, Garn 
Metcalf 0 J, 16. al07, p2880, Mt V l 
Mctlfe{ Geo W, 16, a239, P610, Mt 
Metzger Johanna, 16, p5QO, Mt V 1 
Metzger ohn /· 20, pl060, Mt V 
Met\!<'{ os ?> , 16, a333, p1300, Mt 
Metzger Jos. 19, alOl. p60, Mt V 
Metzger 'Rachel, JG, a200, pl540, Mt 
v 1 
Mickley Henry, ll. as. Gre 
Mickley L A, 21, al02. p700, Oan 
Ml'ddauirh M W, 9, alOO, p500, Bow 
Miles E W, 11. al, p460 Lou ~ftlr• T>mrs, 14. o?f,10. i' .. n 4 
REXALL MU-CU-TONE 
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Miller A J, 21, p2.'l5, Bue 
Miller Casper, 21, a201, p610, Dan 
Miller Catherine, 21, a34, llow 
Miller C H, 9, 3838, pl900, How 
Miller Charles H. 11, a HO, p.130, Gre 
Miller CJ· 21, p.130, Bue 
Miller E , l:l, alOO, p685, :Mt L 
Miller E O, 18, aO:IO, p260, Mt V 
Miller Florence, '· r$21-0, p2500J. Mar 
Millu Geo W, 7, a202, pH~. uam 1 
Miller G M JO, plOO, Bia 
Miller Ida V, 4, ai6, p..~O. ~Iar 1 
Miller haae, 4, al66, pl:l30 Mar 
Miller )John, 10, p.~20, Wah1onding 
Miller . C, 9, p!770, How 
Miller .T M, Jl, a75, p~_. Gre 
~tiller ~fork, 9, pls:JQ, now 
Miller \lary E, 16, pll20. Mt V 4 
Miller M nu cl, 16, p!)70. Mt V 4 
J\liller M ,19, al$(), p.175, But I 
Miller Simon, 21, a!OO, p22!1, Dan 
Miller Thoma•. !!!, r$61'(), pJOO, Fre 
Miller \\' n, 13, al16, pZ:..~. F're 
Miller W C, 11, aJIO, p760, Grc 
Miller ,11,; Tuttle, ll, p2190. Cen 
Milligan A G, 16, a\G:l, p1410, Mt V 
Mill• Artie, 12, pl!IS, Mt V 2 
Mills .\ C. I, a!O. p:l60, Bla 
\ltlls 1- ~t. 10, plOOO, Bia 
~Jills J N, 4, alW, 11230, Dia 
Mills lnme•, 21. a:m, ptOOO, Uue ~!ills \v :\I, 4, 1110<'1, 'Bia 
Moore F'ra nk, 13, au~. p3990, Fre 
Moore Lydia A, lB, p720, Mt V 1 
~foore Milliard, 13, af.IO, pl2SO, Fre 
~loore Su>;an, f, r$;!SO, pH50, Mar 
Moree B I::, 22, pi;o, Fre 
)loree C B, 1, al6, p(>IO, Fre 
Moreland Alben, 14, alOO, pH2!>J Cen • 
Moreland Jl J, H, a76, p1060, u:n 8 
Moreland Clarence, 1', a24, p•OO, Ccn 
' Moreland D H, 14, al22, p950, Cen 4 
Moreland Levi, 11, aSll, p850, Ceo 4 
Moreland Philip, U, a75, p2000, Ceo • 
l\Jorey A D, H, a6a, p330, Cen • 
Morey C U, H, a70, p265o, Mt V 6 
Morey Mary, 5, al, pl&O, .!'>ft V 
Morey Ro,,., T, 8, alS, pSSO, Ceo 
Morgan H, 18, alOO, p6lj0, Fre 
Morgan Z T, 1, p7!lS, Ank 
Morningstar Abe, ~, a224, p9'20, Gam 
Morningstar Christian, 3, pSOO, Uow 8 
Morningstar Jacob. a, 3217, p34b0, How 
1 
Morningstar Philip, al!ll, p1290, Uow 3 
Morningstar S D, S, a78, p2UO, Bue 
Mornin~tar Wm, 3, aIOl, pOOO, How 8 
Morris n W, 8, Cen 
Morrison Angeline, 17, a21, Uti 
Morrison 1 homas, 6, pl6Q, Gam 
Morrison T \V, l, 1)870, Frc 
Morrison Wm, 20, n78, pt20, Gam 
Mortley C 0, 8, a\62, pl313, Ccn 
- ------THE MEYER-
LINDORF CO. 
Milt II C. 22, a74. p'JlO, Mt V 
Minard Bert, 2, J>IOO, How 
Minard <.; C, 2, ntl6, 1)400, !low 
Minard r~ L, 2, p70ll, lfow 
Minard F D, 10. a-0, 1•1•$, But 8 
Miser Emma, 4, alOO. plf;O, :\far l 
Miser John E, 3, ali7, pli<IO, How 3 
Miser Mary E, 3, p;;OO, !low 3 
Miser Milan, 3, a97, p\70, How 8 
\li•hey Clara E, 1(1, 111800, Hut 1 
Mishcy I K I'. 1!1, 32J2, J'316, But 
Mi•hc) 'V E. 22, rtt55, Frc 
Mitchrll A, 3, al, llow 3 
Mitchell \has 0, 21, pt.<)(), How 
\I itchcll F.dith, 12, 11245, ;.\11 L 
Mitchell ~::lizabcth, 4, all6, p710, Uti 4 
Mitchell S A, H. a74, pHO., Ccn • 
)litehcll Walter S, 3. al, How S 
Mitchell W H, JI, p~7!J, Ccn 8 
:Iii:< Mary L, 2, p500, uow 
Mix Wm, 2, a17ll, 11410, Jd 
Miur A t., al62, p7lii, Walhonding 
\lizcr & Hull, 10, pl3,;0, nla 
.\!oat• Oltve, 14, a50, pJC?O. Cen 
Mohn Allrn, 0, 11210, How 
Mohr Ci W, 6, pl20, (;am 
:\foniA" r Nancy, 11, ot~O. p47f1. Core 
;.\lonro•· John, 16, a !OO, pl"'1, \It V 4 
:\lontgomrrv 'mo•. i.. as, r1;.i;, Rich 
J\lonrl!omrry f.lw1>od, I<, al, p76, Cen 
Monrgomt'ry John, 8. a6, p/1611, Cen 
Mont11omrry )ohn, an1, pS:lO, But 1 
Monlgomrry f N. lfl, aAA, 1>3111, F're l ::lfont~omny '\fary ::If, "· 117m, Rich 
Montgom .. r v \\'m, 10, a ;-<l, pl<r.O, But I 
hlonli s W11Jit>m. ?", p1Q05, 11rr 
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
SUITS, MILLINERY 
AND CARPETS 
Mortley H H, 8, alO, pl515, Cen 
lllossholdcr Walter, Ill, 1'$~50, 112:'.5, Bia 
Mossier Katherine, 20, a22, p670, Mt V 
Motz A A, 2, aS!, pSllO, But 
Motz C T, 21, r$220, paoo, Dan 
Mowery Jacob, 21, al40, p605, ,Dan 
Mowery l{ W, 11, ""°· p:lS:i, t.r~ 
l\loxley Jn& K, lU, pl(O, Mt V 
Moxley Morris, 12, pl35, Ml V 2 
Mullin G W, 1, a24, plOO, f'rc 
Mumaw I> W, l, p21~1. Frc 
M uoson Elsie, 8, p!IO<I, Ccn 
Munson J l' H, pl80, Ccn S 
Murphy l' Jt, 22, 1100, pl030, Frc 
Murphy llwood, IR, alOO, pllJ20, f'rc 
'furpby (;, o, 13, a200, p.'!350, Fr" 
)lurphy Wm, 13, J>f..'.O, f're 
Murry Simon, 20, a2:!, p270, Mt \ ' 
i\Jyers Amo•. 18, p1llro, Fre 
l\lyers A 11, 8, a72, 11615, Crn 
~lyers .'\ I., ll, p.100, Cen 
:llye rs II E. 12, a71i, 1.V.S. :\fl V 7 
hlyr r. Elir;1, 12. all!.;, ['MO, :\It V % 
,\l) c rs t.lrnrr. H, a~<. p.>1<1, Ccn 8 
Myers J; C, IJ, p430, Mt V 6 
Myers llarrison, 14, a'<I. plllO, Ccn 4 
Myers Harry H, 211, all, p2•U, Mt V 
Myers J A, 20, pl:Wl, Garn 
llfyers I'. 20, at6, p:r;o, :\It \ 
Myers Joseph, 16, al:!ll, p870, 'ft V 
Myers Mary ], 8, al06, pSOO, Ct>n 
Myers Nehon, 14, al~ll. p2ll30, Ccn 4 
lllyers ~oah, H, aS2. p700. Cen 4 
\lycrs \\' C. 14, a61, p":O, Cen 4 
Myers W W. 11, altl, p:190, Cen 4 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 125~8sT. 
Who)eaale and Retail Houae Furniehi~•· Crockery, Clan, Im and 
Enameled Ware and Toya and Holiday Gooda 
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Ringwalts DRY GOODS, SUITS, CAR-PETS, NOTIONS, CURTAINS AND WINDOW SHADES 
370 FRENCH'S KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY. 
N 
Nub, D E. S. pl006, Cen 
:>:azor ]I{ 111, 21, r$500, p5t0, Dan 
Needs J.ohn H, 16, a20, p60, Mt V 6 
Neely Z A 10, a42, p2130, Bia 
Neer E \V, 1, al20, p800, Belleville 
Nell' Lola M, 21, a89, pSOO, llow 
Ncible D N, 15, al78, pl700'ul\1t V 6 
Niebel J H, U, al5, p&IO, ti 2 
Ncible Louis, 15, 115, p200, Mt V 6 
Niebel Samuel, 14, a8'2, pGO, Mt V 6 
Neiderhouse E F, 21, a&O, p320, Dan 
Neiderhouse Robert, 21, am, p6t0, 
Uan 
Neidcrhouse Wm, 21, alOO, pOfAI, Dan 
Nethtrs Alice, s, a.ST, How 3 
l"e1hel'$ John, 3, a76, p530, How 3 
Nothers l. A, 3, alS(), pi911, Gam I 
Newhall D.irker, 6, ptJO, Garn 
Newton Alex. 9, a9, p33(), How 
Nicholl• Daniel, 10, all5, p9!IO, Dia 
Nichols Edward. 17, a30, p26S, Uti 
Nicholls Ella, JO, al45, p82b, Bia 
Nickols E B, 6, p360, Gam 
Nichols Sam, 7, a32. pUl>t, Cam 2 
Nicholl• T J, 10, a80, plOSS, Bia 
Nickols Wm, 8, al>O, p405, Ccn 
!\ imerick, N T, 15, a246, p6270, Mt V 4 
Nixon Amanda, 18, pllO, Mt V 
Nixon George, 15, al().I, p2440, Mt V 8 
Nixon Jno, 19, an, p145, Dem 
?\i~on John, 16, a20, Mt V 5 
Owen W D, 13, alO, p H5, Fre 
Owens B W, 20, ~. Mt V 
Owins C 0, 8, a63, p600, Ceo 
p 
Paazig C W, 17, p8326, Mt V 
Paazig J W. 17, p3325, Mt V 
Paazig W M, 20, al22, pl!SO, Mt V 
Page B. 8, p860, Rich 
Page Geo, 19, a65, p220, But 8 
Page Horace, 18, a8, p297>. Mt V 
Pahl Carl, 10, pl50, Mt V 6 
Paige Catherine, lG, p;uo, Mt V 5 
Paige G 0, 16, pHbO, Mt V 1 
Painter Branson, 15, p200, Homer 
Palmer Wm A, 8, 85!1, Cen 
Pancost J M, 13, J)3bS. Fre 
Parish Charlotte, 1'7, Uti 
Par!sh Eva l\i, 4, al8, p5t0f· Mar 
Parish H H, 1, a9, p280, •re 
Parish John, l, al03, p915, Frc 
Parish L A, 21, p576, Fre 
Parish R E, 16, alOO, p;uo, Mt V 6 
Parish S D, 19, 1'$100, 1>2Sll, Dem 
Parker C B. 16, a40, p250, Cam 8 
Parker H A, 16, p200, Gam a 
Parker John, S, al2, p290, llow 3 
Parker Louisa, 21, a20J.. ptOO, Bue 
Parker Robt, 6, at, l.am 
Parker R E, O, an, pll30, Dan 
Parker Thomas, 14, al, pl~. Cen 4 
Parker T S, 3, P630. How S 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
Sign of the "OWL CLOCK" 115 South Main SL BOTH P HONES 
l\1xon Mary E, 18, p475, Fre 
Nixon 0 E, 18, a94, pl389, Fre 
l\oll'singer C D 4. a98. pl350, Dia 
Noll'<inger J W, 4, a60, p970, .Mar 
Norrick J ll Dr, 22, 1'$1300, p286 F'rc 
Norrick 1' ~t 9, a95, pl 140, How 
Norrick & wolf, 6, pllOO, How 
Norri•, Burt, I, Mar 
Norri' J ], 10, a30, p160, Illa 
Norris Marion, 10, r$2:l0, p200, Bla 
Nugent R B, 9, pOOO, Dan 
Nuirent Vao, 20, Garn 
Nyhart D L. 2, alOO, p$.'l0, Dan 
N yhart Grant C, 11, a174, p800, Dan 
l'yhart J ], 2, allll, pH50, Dan 
Nyhart Noah, 11, 822:!, p9l;5, Gre 
Nyhart Sarah A. 11, a34, pl330, Grc 
0 
Obcrboltur D C, 8, 1'$590, pl2'10, Ccn 
O'Dryan M J, 19, 1'$130, p175, Dem 
O'Daniel Nancy, 4. a282, pl!lO, Mar 
<>111t A ] , 22, a102, p500 Mt V 
Ogg E W, 12, a86, p050, Mt V 2 
Ogg Joseph. 12, aZ5, p120, Ml V 2 
vldnker A F, 15, p1830, Mt V 8 
Oldaker J B, 15, al2J, pSll(), Uti 1 
Olin l\I 1', 18, a37, p524, F're 
Other Claude, 8, p005. Cen 
O'Mallcy John. 20, Mt V 
<>'Rourke \V F, 15, a35, p210. Mt \' 4 
Oswalt J no, 19, a103, o3DS. But I 
Otto Geo R, 12, p200, Dan 
o,~rlv Sanford. t:l. at~. p1'<'16 Fre 
Parker W C, 12, 1152, p175, Mt V 
Parker W I, 12, p225, J\1 t V 2 
Parker \V W, 7, pl65, How 1 
Parks W V, 20, al07, p.';(JO, Mt V 
Parmenter B F, 18, p126, Fre 
Parmenter Chas, 18, pl0061 Mt V Parmenter F, 22, plOOO, 1•rc 
Parmer E H, 8, 1'$40, pl60, Cen 
Parrol Clarence, 5, plOO, Mt V 
Parsons H S, 21, a50, p:!20, Dan 
Pnr~ons tacob, 21, al2>..1. p636, Dan 
Par-<ons C. 11, p2!l0 ure 
Pal'»ons V M, 19, alOO, P370, But I 
Par;ons Willis. 19, a'le•. ptOO, l're l 
Patrick Chas C, 8, a50, pO:!O. Cen 
Patterson Alice M, Ill, a78, pl970, Mt 
v l 
P~ttCT<-011 Charlie. 22, a!lll, !)4!!M, Fre 
Patter'IOn H :II, 111, a99, p1970, Mt V 
Patterson Henry. 16, a46', p24 ~. Mt V 
Patterson L J, 20. a21. p210, Mt V 
Patter<:0n Nina Mr., 2:t, p'I()(), Fre 
Patterson T B. 22, a269, pl065, Mt V 
Patterson w H, 22, aoo. p2G6B Fre 
Paul Peter, 21, a19S. p636, an 
Payne Grant. 20, a82. p180, Mt V 
Payne John H. 5. a40, p610, Mt V 
Paynt' l.rdia J, 22, a4, Mt V 
Payne \,\ M, 20, !>310 l\lt V 
Pcalor E S. 16, p510. ~1t V 1 
Pealer Jno ], 19. a40, p750. Dem 
Pealer M: A, 111, at27, p120. Mt V 
P•h• r W B. 8, a2ll3, pl4r.O, Ccn 
Pembrook T C. 2. pUO. t>an 
Pembrook \V B, 2. a41. pt~. Oan 
Stauffer su11s MA0E100R0En 
2 NORTH M A IN s T . TRUNKS and HAND LUGGAGE 
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The A. A. Dowds Dry Goods Co. 
6~Qt~ For Lace Curtains and Curtain Materials 
FRENCn's KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY. 371 
Penhorwood James, O, a20, p1650, How 
Penick C A, 17, a71, (>1935, Uti 
Penn Cora, 18, p6166, Fre 
Penn Frank, 4, pllO, Mar 
Penn Wm. 13, alltO, p2t76, Fre 
Percben Horse Co, G, p700, Gam 
Perkins Frank, H, .all, plC.O, Uti 2 
Perkins J W, 16, al7, pSO, Mt V 6 
Perkins \V D, U, a41, p210, Cen 4 
Perkins \V H, U, pS40, Cen 4 
Perry Tbos JA U, a36, pOO, Cen 4 
Peterson D ::., 1, p2000, Fre 
Petry Harry, 7, p360, Cam 1 
Petry Nannie, 21, r$20, Uow 
Petry Nichols, 7, a276. p829, Garn l 
Phillips A C 8, !)600, Cen 
Phillips A \V, 1, pllOO, Fre 
Phillips Chas. 22, a2, plOO, Mt V 
Phillips Chas P, Uow S 
Phillips Clara, 22, a127, p200, Mt V 
Phillips Elias Mrs, 10, a103, p305, Fre 
1 
Phillips Elliot, 22, 1)68S, ?lft V 
Phillips Fred, 111, p20\>. Mt V 
Philips George H, 5, p210. Mt V 
Phillips Harley, t'?, p225, Fre 
Phillips Henry. 13, p24S. Fre 
Phillips H N, 22, a75, pl670, Mt V 
Phillips H M, l, p700, Fre 
Phillips John, 1, al15, p2b0, Fre 
Phillips T F, 16. aOO, pls.«l, Mt V 5 
Phillips Joshua, 10, alOO, p300, Mt V 5 
Phillips "'M M, 19, al07, p740, Fre 
Phillips Milan E, 22, aSO, p425, Fre 
Potter Sarah Mrs, 22, r$800, p600, Frc 
Price Caleb, a89, p565, Bcllev1lle 
Priessnitz Albert, 9, a73, p-130, Dan 
Priest A B, 8, an, pl.31l5. Ccn 
Priest Nancy, u, p700. Grc 
Priest Sarah A, ll, p290, Dan 
Prior Melvin, 22, a50, p6ll!, Mt V 
Pritchard C C. 2, p390, Dan 
Proper Frank, 12, p210, Mt V 
Proper Riley, 5, p320, Mt V 
Proper W A, 12, Mt V II 
Prouty Charles, 14, Cen ' 
Pryor E 0, 2. all 7, p560, How 
Pumphrey Celia, t, r$600, p2720, Mar 
Pumphrey Rose, 4, plOSO, Mt V 8 
Purdy C V 20, a41, p900, Mt V 
Purdy Geo E, 7, a226, pH5, Gam 2 
Purdy J no C, 7, a4S. pll.;0, Mt V 8 
Purdy J Calvin, 4, p12GO, Gam 2 
Purdy { ~ 7, p2285, Gam 2 
Purdy u, 7, p450, How 1 
Purdy Marvin L, 7, a170, p3156, Gam 
1 
Purdy Oscar, 6, al, p610, Gam 
Purdy R D, 4, al20, pS(i(), Gam 2 
Purdy Wm A, 7, a242, pS75, How 1 
Putman Robert, 22, $1340._p620, Bri 
Putman W S, 21, p55o, uri 
Putnam Annie, 6, pSOO, Gam 
Putnam M:i.rgaret. o, p300, Garn 
Q 
Quack Casper, ii, p400, Mt V 
Our Ex h Fl Is the Best in the County 
= c ange our It'• Good--VERY GOOD 
The Northwestern Elevator and Mill Co. 
Phillips 0 J, 3, p2010, Walhonding 1 
Phillips Tom S, 22, :i.161, p095, Mt V 
Phillips T B, 1, p700, Fre 
Phillips War.aw, 12, p4115, Mt L 
Phillips W 0, 8, all6, pl600. Ccn 
Piar H 0, 11, a120, p$60, Grc 
Pickering Manville, 14, aZ7, pr,oo, ~t 
v 6 
Pickering W A, 14, a!l, ~o. Mt V 6 
Pierce \\Tm I', 6, pl020, Garn 
Pisrman Cha•. 4, pl270, Mar 1 
Pilkington Elliott, n, al, i>88,01 Ga111 Pipes Abram, 7. p1830, l\ft V B 
Pipe! A T. 4, p430, Mt V 3 
Pipes C F, 20, a7, p340, Mt V 
Pipes Ed, 21, r$:!20, pl!5, Bri 
Pipes Morgan, 12, alll, pl\30, Mt V 2 
Pitkin R W, 16, p.~. Mt V 4 
Pitkin T S. 14 atl:.5, p20!0, Ccn 4 
Plett Albert llf. 10, plSI>, Jiit V 5 
Plummer P W, 22, 1'$9111. p180, Frc 
Pool Chas, 6, a9, p(JO, lift V 
Porter G W, 16, a48, Mt V 5 
Porter Harry A, Jll, a76, pl72, Frc 
Porter J H. 10, allO, p910, TTow 2 
Porter S E, 21, a77. plS.~, Bue 
Porter S W, 8, p2600, Ccn 
Porter T J, 2. p.~. Rut 
Porterfield C G, 4, p-Cl>!IO, Bia 
Porterfield Elizabeth, 4, t$15'l, p300. 
Mar 
Pnrterfield G \V, t, am, pUO, llla 
Porterfield T M. 4, allO, ptnoo, Bia 
P'>rttrf;cld T T. 10. •''"· l"!M'I. R1a 
R 
Rabjohn! Rilla, n. a53, 1l32C1 Gre 
Rabiohns Walter, 6, p750, \Ire 
Ralston F A, 16, a50, p200, Gam 3 
l<amey E B. 8, al, p200, Ccn 
Ramey E M, S. a74, pll46. Cen 
Hamey Laura, 1, al5, plos:i, Frc 
Hnmcy ~ 8, al25, pS90, Cen 
Ramsey <... P, 4, p$50, Cam 2 
Ramsey Elizabeth, 10, plOO, Bin 
Hamsey & Edwards. 8, p700, Ccn 
Ramycy )3mes $, 18, a160, pl:l2W, Mt 
Ram~ey N K, 10. a27, p_HIO, Ola 
Randall Ed, IS, p8GO, Fre 
Randall John, IS, pSOO, Fre 
Randolph J E, 8, p2170 Ccn 
Ran!oOm Alex, G, Gam 
Ran•om M H. 12, aiO, p200, Mt V 7 
Rattanberg Joe, 4, f)530, Mar 
Rawl•ton Jno, 9, p230, How 
Raymond Alex, 22, a75, p740, Frc 
Rea W J, 8, p245, Ccn 
RrnA:h George N, 18, al62, p5930, Mt V 
Reagh J C. 18, p695, Mt V 
Reagh T l~. 18, p-100, Fre 
Reams J:ackson, 16, a67, 1>'00, Mt V 1 
Reams Sarah, 7, p340, Gam 2 
Rearric W H, 18, plOO, Mt V 
Rttd B1ancbe F, aOO. p310. How 
Rcccl C 0, 19, pl!O. Orm 
J?,.~" r,-nrcr~. 17. nl'l'\~. l 41ti 
Dr. C. M. GRAY, Dentist 





FOR STYLE and QUALITY TAILORS 
See SIPE & WHITE A ND Furnishers 
FRENCH'S KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY. 
Reed Barley L, 7, pl020, Gam l 
Recd J J, 10, a67, plOO, But 1 
Reed T D, 10, a77, p445, Walhonding 
Reed )lartha J, 19, aiO, plGO, Fro l. 
Reed S !), 2, a20, p610, How 
Reep II M, 18, p516, Frc 
Heer• John A, 22, pll25, Fre 
l{eep Walter, 18, p&!7, Fre 
Reep \Vm, IS, a.."90, flo.10, Fro 
Hees U U, IS, p275, ~ t V 
Reevu 1' P, 6, p400, Gam 
Rdman A P, 19, a23, p470, Fre 1 
Reinhart Margaret, 2, plSO, Lou 
Ucvennaugh L L, 1, a98, p460, Fre 
Reynold~ A W, 8, pt42S, Cen 
Reynolds lknnic, 22. p60, Frc 
Rcynolda I. I?, 8, pl,.I, Cen 
Reynolds N 1,,, S. !>"-'Cl, Cen 
Rhinehart A E, 8, p160 Cen 
Rhinehart Geo G, 8, p200, Ceo 
Hhinchart l,ewis, pliUIG, Cen 
Rhinehart M L, 8, 1>716, Cen 
Rhinehart Stephen II, !l, pl230, Cen 
Rhinehart W S. 20, plOll, !\It V 
Rhinehart & Phillips, II, p516, Ccn 
Hhodca II wight, io. all2, pUO, Mt v 
Rhoade~ Jacob, 20, a73, p230. Mt V 
Rice Allie:, 10, a73, ptSl6, Bin 
Rice Il L, 11, r-$11~. plllOO, Grc 
Ric:c Clinton !If. 21, ;<2l7, p20'l;;, Dan 
Rice C I'. 11, alH, t.C.40, Dan 
Rice C M, 19, 1'$700, p;l(), Dan 
Rice C 0, 4, a81, 1112ao, Bia 
Rieu C I', 21, r$760, pt75, Dan 
Hine A J, 10. p7t~, Dia 
Rine F.nianuel, 3, p21t)5, ITow 3 
Rme C C. 10, a71, p2i~ How 
Rine I larper, 10, p!l!IO, tsla 
Rine Howard, 10, pill(), Bia 
Rine lames, 10, Wnlhonding 
Rine )ohn C. 12, p670, Mt V 2 
Rine John \V, (, p270, l\lar 
Rine Joshua, 10. al2~. 1)616, Cam 
Rine \I \I. 9, plllO, How 
Rine Samuel A, 10, a63 pOO. Blia 
Rine Sll'phtn, 12, pllO, \rt V 2 
Rine S A, 20, a"5, p590, Garn 
Rinrharl A A, 18. pl115, Fre 
Rinehart A D, 22, plOO, Fre 
Rinehart 1\ J, 12, a20. plrOO, Mt L 
Rinehart Rryonetta, 16, p9!>0, )ft V 6 
Rinrhnrl B J, I", 110, p.450, ~fl \' 
Rrneharl David, 1R, all!, pJ281l. Fre 
Rinehart Ebon. rn, r$10, pOO, i\lt V 6 
Rinehart Elizabeth, 12, p700, Mt L 
Rinehart Ella !\Ir•. 1a, plOO, !'re 
Rinehart E R. IR, tl'.'000 
Rinehart F L, 12, al5!1. pHr.o, Mt V 7 
Rinehart C:.-o M. 17, a24, p1!1.l6, lift V 
Rinrhart Howard. JO, p2GO, Bia 
Rinehart llngh 11. 12, p260, Ml L 
Rinehart John. 1~. 0142. pS79. Fre 
Rinehart Lydia, 111, aRO, pll."C), Bia 
Rinrharl L W, II. p2.'ill, Rich 
Rinrhart Ro~rt, 1'?, aM. r2"$, \ft L 
Rinf(N \\' J. k, 06!>, r260, Ccn 
Rilnr ] W !\!rs, ~. p6.'>5,_ Ccn 




Geo. W. McNabb-Grocery 
BOTH PHONES 7 7 
Rice E II, 21, r$:.OO, pl050, Bue 
Rice Henry, 10, r$300, pS30, Bia 
Ric:c I W, 11, al36, p267~. Gre 
Rice John, 11, a169, pUS5, Grc 
nice Mary M, 2, 1122. plGO..l Dan 
Rice (h.:ar. 2, a26, 1•170, uan 
Rice Samnrl. 11, a12ti, Jll!J!JO, Dan 
Rice Sol II. 21, alO, ptor.o. Dan 
Rice \\ m II, :!, t.:l l(f, Dan 
Ric• W S. 4, a!l2, 11\Jlf>, Bia 
Richert Adam, 2, a60, p280, How 
IHchrrt A S, 2, Mii. p.~SO, Dnn 
Richert C'ha- u. 2, a 1 IO, p610. nan 
Richert Daniel. 2. alltl, plOO, Ln 
Richrrt Jacob, 2, altll, p640, How 
Richert John, 2, a100, p~''. Jd 
Rirlrnour 1ru1e1on, 19, pf,25. "Frl' l 
Ridenour Margar~t A, 13, aHli, p8b60 
Frr 
Rigl's !\ IT 17. Uti p;~h·mirc \ D. "'1. oU!l. p676, !low 
RiRhtmire E. 21, p67G, How 
ll1rh•mir<· C:ro, II. 1$•.'0, p!\qc}, How 
Ri11htmirr Wm. 12. n21R, (1('50, Ml V 7 
RiRhtmirr & Wolf. !J, .Jl1570, Uow 
Riley (' !., !l, p260. Ccn 
Riley na~irl. af-0, ll'.l:!O, Bue 1 
RHry 1rr;1nlc. 11, :t!l•l, ~. Cen 
Pil··y \t S. H. a4~. pt<m, Ceo 4 
RHr:v " S. s. r$1• ?O. pl60, Cen 
Riley W C, H, a~2. p~20. Mt V 
rrnry W .\. 8. ar.s. 111210. Cen 
Rimi' Jl,milton. !!, 1>7r., How 3 
l?im ·r T fl. II. r>l"O. C'en 
p:.,~ .. lfrrrl. f. <$4M, 1>l' 70, far 
Roberta f.d, ~. ~. Ceo 
Rohtrh Ezra, ~. al;16, pl>~. Cen 
Roh<-rta c;.:o W, 17, at:Al, J>!l70, Uti 
Roberts ). W, 20, atoo. pS.120,Mt V 
Roberto r Burr, 1, p7fi0, Frt 
Hohcrls Richard, l, at;O, pH'!. Fre 
Robert• R P 17. aw. p&.5. ti!! 
Roi•• 1 t• W 6. 20. alS, r-'lOO. '\ft V 
Robertson Edna. 12, air,;;, f'"IO, Mt L 
Robcrl•on F R. 14. 1'510., Uti 2 
Roherr,on H H, 12, a6. p121;o, Mt V 
Robcrl•on l 1., I!, p1160, Ccn 
Rohcrt•on J T. II, al~O. p."!10, C'en 
Roh•·rt•on Paul. 1~. p956, '1t J, 
Rob<rtson Ru .. cll, 12, al8, p3 "5, M l 
\' 2 
Robcruon W R, s, r$2<0, rrt50, Cen 
Robin•on Charity, 13, a4, ~lOO. Fre 
Rohin•on Oelano, 11, a47. 114'!0, Gre 
Robin«rn Fletcher, 21, a!>S, rrl70, Dan 
Rohin1on Geo W, 111, a97. pl4SS, Fre 7 
Rohin•on Henr), 15, a102. J>f.20, Mt 
\ . 
Roh1•nn Jlerlx'rt, !l, al, p210, Jlow 
Rohin•on Isaac, JO, a221, pl8!15, Frc 7 
Rohi-cm John. 3, n50. pl70, llow S 
Robin"°" J, S. JI, a!W. p.WJO, Vti 2 
Rohin"'n !\Jartha, 21, as.t. pll\O, Dan 
Robin""n Oscar. 15. an p!?f.ll. \ft V 6 
Rohin•on W C, 13. 1"$140. p!l;l, Frc 
Rohin•on & Cramer, 2'2. pRJO, lift V 
Roho,on Frank, 8, p4n50. Cen 
Rohn••on Sila•. !l, p1820, Ctn 
Rn<'k111cll Ja•. 7, 1>16 1, Gam 1 
R"<'lcw~ll John. 1•, .-.10. 'Ill \' ? 
J. A. SCHAEFFER 
Attorney-at-Law 
SETILEMENT OF ESTATES 
A SPECIALTY 
Office Onr F. &: M. Nat. Bull 








































THINGS IN CHINA ARNOLD'S 
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Rockwell Thomas, 15, p2390, Mt V • 
Rogers Lenora, 8, a:uo, p1035, How S 
Rollins James, l~ p155, Bia 
Ross A J, p30, uam 1 
Ross Benjamin, 4, a71, p560, Mar 
Ross Dorcas, 2, al14, p250, Dan 
Ross D T, 2, al.07, pl570, Dan 
Ross I V 2, a70, p80, Dan 
Ross Jacob lI, 2, a107, p1620, Dan 
Ross M N, 10, p960, How 
Ross 0 J, 4, aH, p21.0, Mar 
Ross Perry 2, pSlO, Dan 
Ross Wilham, 3, aH6! p760, How 8 
Ross \V C, t, all, pS4u, Mar l 
Rowe Amos, 16, al.35. p3310, Mt V 4 
Rowe W A, 15, plOOO, Mt V 4 
Rowland Jonathan, 11, a207, p200, Gre 
Rowland W L, 14, a18, p290, Ccn 4 
Rowland Wm, 12 P485, Mt L 
Rowley Amanda E, 22, a87, p300, Fre 
Rowley A V, 4, pl60, Mar 
Rowley Emjly T Mrs, 22, r$960, plOOO, 
Fre 
Rowley Geo & Sons, 6, P880.i, Garn 
Rowl ey J T, 1, a49, p340, r re 
Rowley Marth A Mrs, 22, 1"$480, p500, 
Fre 
Ruby Alva, 11, Dan 
Ruby J a 2, a74, p 890, But 
Rucker W H_. 1, a165, p4610.z. Frc 
Rule E 0 Jl.1rs, 12, pl600, tsan 
Rummel Geo, J, al20, p160, Fre 
Rummel J I, 1, a31, p260, Fri! 
THE MEYER-
LINDORF CO. 
Rush Alfred L, 5, a4, pl7030, Mt V 
Rush E C, 5, a21, p150, l\lt V 
Rush Garlord, 5, pl80, Mt V 
Rush I C, 18, a58, pl314, Fre 
Rush Margaret, 5, a35, p280..., Mt V 
Rusb Wm, 18, a118, pl890, t're 
Russell D S, 4, pilO, Mt V 8 
Russell Howard, 7.L..p~76, Cam 1 
Russell I B, 10, ~'lllll.I, p390, Bia 
Russell T, 10 1'$200, p39(), Bia 
Russell arab C, 4, p120, Bia 
Russell & Denney, 10, plO, Bia 
Rynn 0 S, 16, p410 Mt V l 
Ryan Samuel, 16, ':?.it V 
Ryan Thomas, 13, a6, p220, Fre 
s 
Safford Emma L, 16, 1'$400~ Mt V 
Sagar Ann M, 22, p557, 1•re 
Sagar H H, 22, p19'12, Fre 
Sagar J F, 22 pl616 Fre 
Sailor Annie C, 6, r$1020, p300, Gam 
Sailor T B 20, a49, p670, Mt V 
Sapp A A, 11, pl50.L. lJri 
Sapp Frank, 9. p3wl.. Dan 
Sapp Geo, 9, p2000, van 
Sapp G I . 6, a57, pHO, Mt VD 
Sapp G W, 11, a155, pl20, 3? 
Sapp Henry, 21, a46, p200, Bn 
Sapp Julian, 9, a50, p670, Dan 
Sapp • 21, p160, Dan 
Sapp Lovie, 21. 1'$21!1t Bri 
Sapp S E, 11, p810, van 
Sapo Wm G 21, 1'$580, Dan ~V G & Son. 21, 1>470, Dan 
Sargent Lewis, 1, Fre 
Sargent Lydia, 1, t$l60, 1)8ti0, Fre 
Sauers H W, 8, Cen 
Saunders Edwin, 8, al8, p266, Cen 
Scarbrough Alfred, 22, a76, p766, Pre 
Scarbrough B W 22, p1240, Fre 
Scarbrough Charfotte, 22, a12, p635, 
Mt V 
Scarbrough G P, 22, a98, pl240, Frc 
Scarbrough T J, 12, a184, p235, Mt 
v 7 
Schmidt F L, 6,a76, P440, Mt V 
Schnebly George R, 20, alOO, pl80, 
Mt V 
Schnebly Mary T, 20, al76, p2480, 
MtV 
SchM~lv Phebe J. 20, a175, p2480, 
Scholes Allen, 2, aSi, p690, Dan 
Scholes Charles, 2, al24, 1>_590, Dan 
Scholes John II, 2, 1>HO, Dan 
Schooler Clark, 10, a35, P82(), Bia 
Schooler D F, 4, "28, 1)820, Mar 
Schooler Elliott, 7, al45, pUIO, Garn l 
Schooler G E, 4, a349, pl040, Mt V 
Schooler J L, 4, a7, pl570, Mar 
Schuyler Fred, 18, a79, p319,e. Mt V 
Scoles A L. 19, a86, 1>2706, r re 1 
Scoles Geo H, 19, al27, pl015, But l 
Scoles l L, 19, a67, 1>786..., Fre l 
Scoles L Goy, 19, p750, 1• re 1 
Scoles N G, 19, a30, p65, Fre 1 
Scott A C, 4. a197, 1)(>10, Bia 
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
SUITS, MILLINERY 
AND CARPETS 
Scott A C & Colgin, 10, p560, Bl:i 
Scott Adam, 8, a6, p217G, Walhond-
ing 1 
Scott Chas, 16, a76, p;l90, Mt V 6 
Scott C E, 14, a43, plOOO, Mt V 6 
Scott C G 6, r$7t0. 
Scott C G & Son, 6, r$680, 02600 
Gam 
Scott C H, T, aU, p830, Mt V 8 
Scott C S, 7, a40, !>00, Gam l 
Scott Cooper & Moore, 14, pUOO, 
Mt V 6 
Scott Demas, H, 1)480, Mt V 6 
Scott ias, 7, p464, Mt V 8 
Scott ames, 14, a79, P420~.Mt V 6 
Scott ay, 16, a28, PB30, Mt V I! 
Scott )'oscph, 18, as, p19105, Frc 
Scott tscph, 22, oJOO, p670, Frc 
Scott L 14, p6SO, Cen 4 
Scott n. 16, a27, P600. Mt V 5 
Scott L B. 8, a86, p230, Gam 1 
Scott Martha, 8, a38, !>325, Garn l 
Scott Phebe, 18, al49, P4700. Fr" 
Scott Violet, 10, r$240. pS25, Bia 
Scott Wm, 16, a76, P400. Mt V 6 
Scott W B, 20, a22, pJOOO, Garn 
S~lby C R, 8, aU2, QG7!!, Ceo 
Selby Jasper, 8, p936, 1.,,en 
Selders M L, 8, 11125 How 8 
Sellers Adaline & Norris, 17, 1)860, 
Uti 
Sellers Annie, 17, a63, Mt V 
Sellers CMandra E, 7, alO, Gam 
S~llers D L, 17, pll70, Uti 
Sellers 'Edw, 7, 1>HO, Gam l 









9 S. Main, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
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Sellers F M, 18, 1)970 F re Shinaberry Chu, 20, aUO, 1)460, MtV • :C • 
Sellers Geo, 17, al02, Uti Shinaber ry C R, 22, ollOO, Fre Q : 
Sellers Jacob, 17, al43. Mt V Shinaberry Frank, 20, aUO, 1)460, Mt ...., ~ ~ 
Sellen Jennie, 17, a63, Mt V V I r 1 ~ 
Sellers LB. 17, am, pll!26, Mt v Shinaberry Will s !!, au, p6110, Fre r" ~ 
Sellers "uie, ali8, Mt V Shinanbarker H M, 11, alOO, p3!0, Gre z 11 
Sellers Mitchel, 17, al&, p88, Uti Shipley B ], u, aU, p'T20, Ceo s ~ 
Sellers W E 22, pGOO, Mt V Shipley Geo W, 10, a20e, p7'5, Fre 7 ca ~ 
Sellers W H, 17, a20t, p3906, Mt V Shipley H L, 1, ~. pWO, Fre :: c:. 
Sells Harry, 21, &106, plllO, Bue Shipley & Hartman, 9, p610, How .,, 
Sells Tobn, 21, a l20, o460, Bue Shipley M W, 1, a7, pm, Fre J'" .... 
Senft Jane, 21, r$GO, Bue Shipley Tbos B, 9, a60, p350, How "'I 
Sessex HJmcr, 14 r'170, p200, Cen 4 Shipley W B, 19, al27, 1)570, Fre 7 ii: _ 
Setterlin Robert W, 16, Mt V, Box Shira Llo}'d, 19, auo, P600, Fre 7 :+ --I 
233 Shira R R. 19, a61, pl~J l're 7 < --, . 
Severns C C 11, a40, p320, Gre Shira W R 10, a75, ~5, But 1 111 < Severin F W, 20, &167, pl(6(), Mt V Shoemaker 'tobn, 8, all!SI, p'60, Bue 1 -. I 
Severns Jamea, !, aoo, p360, Jel Shoemaker John A, Q, rtUIO, l:low ~ I 
Severns l>hilip, U, ~. p2530, Gre Shoemaker Josiah, !I, rtUO, Dan _? 
Severns Samuel. 11, a265, p9SO, Gre Shoemaker Wm, S, p205, Bue 1 - -
Sevitts lrven, !I. a175, o6f0, Dan Shough W H, 18, 1'$170, p160, Mt V Q n I 
" Scvitu S W, 21, :a90, pi30, Dan Showera F B, 22, 1'$10, plOO, Frc I 
• Sevitts Wmh 21'- a40, pUOO, Dan Shrack Jas R. 1, pl440, Fre ... 
Seymour Jo' n K, 16, a37, Mt V Shroeder Wm, lS, a1001 pi(5, Fre • • ' 
• Seymour Wm E, to, aoo. p300, Gam Shrontt J F 4, P630, ~far I 
... Shandie John R, 8, r$'110, Cen Sbronu W .8, 17 a166, p78.'i, Uti - "" , 
" Shaf~r Mrs A M, 15, p'5Q, Mt V 4 Shrontz W B & Son, 4, pllOO, Mar 0 \,:xJ I
Q ShAfer Geo, 8, alO'l, p2125, Mt V Sbrontz W E, 4, pl60, Mar 
O Shafer Joseph, 8, a102, p1015, Cen Shry N A, ~. p220, llut l f'1 
" Shafer T A, 8. a3S. !>620, Gam Shufelt C M, 15, p600,. Mt V ' .... 
II. Shafer W W, 8, al28, pU155, Rieb Shuff Mary, 15, p1680, Utl l I • I 
.. Shaffer Anthony, 2, al23, !>920, Dan Shuff R E, 16, plOllO, Uti 1 0 ..... \V z Sh"ffer Arthur, u, alll, pt70, MtV 6 Shuff w A, 11, a50, p2!SS, Mt V lJ #" 
.!P: R. F. MANTZ ~~2.9..2.~ ~ ~ 
0 Z~ HOUSEFURNISHINGS ~ J> Shaffer E L, 12, p5()(), Mt L Shults Almeda, 11, '1140, Gre ., "" Shaffer Geo M, 12. "4-20, p1670. Shults E 0, U. p676, Gre \ I < bit L Shults Geo W, 11, a08, p2700, Dan - ~ 
..; Shaffer Harry, lS, a6, pt65, Fre Shults Harrison J, 11, all~. p380, Dan 0 -, 
.. Shaffer Joseph, !, al!7, pU60, Dan Shult• John T, 11, a08, 1>470, Dan f'1 0 
Sh.iffer L L, 12. 0260. Mt L Shults J G, U, p!OOO, Dan 
Sh"ffner W M, 16, p350, Mt V 8 Shults 'Michael, 11, a84, p$8$. Dan -.'I 
ShQpland Geo, 5, a63, p640, Mt V Shults Nora E, !l, alOO, 1)430, Dan tit. -<t!N 
Sharp Albert, 5, at06, P2160J Mt V Shults S C. 21, 833, i>S-0§, Dan VI 
• .... Sharp B U, 6, a28, p220, l>1t V Shults Ufa, 11. pl200, Gre 









Sharp Elmer, 6, 1>210, Mt V Shult& J A, 11, a40, pl!O, GI'<: 2 
ShilrP Mar1, 18 pli60, Mt V Shulta Wm, 11, a78, p385, Gre 
SharJ) Philip W, G, a70. o910. Mt V Shuman A, 11, a65, p235, Grc 0 
Sharn T J, 18, ao. p260. Mt V Shuman A D, U. al87, Fred 
Shaw C W, 6, pt50 Cam Shuman Ed t, 1)470. Dan 
Shaw MeAbce, Mt V, State Farm Shuman E b, IS. p866, Pre 
Shaw Oscar, !l, a66, p200, Dan Shuman W C.. 13. pl!M, Pre 
Sh:iw Rebeka, !l, a60, p210, Bue Shutt A G, lb, a67, pO!O, Mt V ' 
Shaw W R, 21, 1'$410, 0125. Dan Silliman Tames, I, ~. Pre 
Shaw & Van Winckle, 17, p25(), Silliman Stewart, 18, aSO, plltl, Fre 
Uti Simmermon F B, 11, aS6, Gre 
Sheasby Alfred, 6.1.. a6, pl60, Gam Simmons Eva, 19, a42, 1)370, Dem 
Shefer L~vl, J8, ft400, Frc Simmons H M, 18, pDSO, Frc 
Sheffer C 8, 20, pSOO, Mt V Simmons Nathan, H, aUO, pl660, Cen 
Sheffer Elmua, p830, Mt V 4 
Sheffer P M, 5, p720, Mt V Simmons S D, lll, pSS5, But 1 
Sheffer ] I), 12 a50, o671>, Mt V 8 Simmons T R. 19, a2Hl,i>63S. But 
Shtllenbarger ff N, 18, p914, Mt V Simms Ewing, 2t, alS7, mt V 
Sheppard C"~o C, lS, al7, pl05, Pre Simons Alice, l, all6, 1>410, Pre 
Shtrman C D 16. p!llO. Mt V 4 Simons Fred, 13, a104, ptl05, Frc 
Sherman Hurd, U.. plS65, Mt V t SimoM F D, !!, al9, p8$0, Fre 
Sherrer C ff, !, P310, How Simons Henry0 U, all6, plMO. Ceo f Shields J fl. 17. at. n1892. Utl Simon• Hoy , 2-l, p275, Pre 
F.M.COCHRAN 
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Simmons Sally, 15, pUOO, Mt V 4 Smith Walter, JO, p300, Mt V 6 
Simpkins ll J, 9, ~ pfOO, How Smith Wiley, 6, a l15, p1489, .Mt V 
Simpkins J ay, 17, Uti Smith Wm.t 7, al25, psa3, now 1 
Simpson A B, 11, a83, p826, Gre Smith W K, 20, a227, pl030, Mt V 
Simpson Chas F, 9, a6S, pllOO, How Smith W J, 20, a409, p700, Hunt 
Simpson C E:, ll, p216, Lou Smith W T. 17, a86, plOO, Mt V 
Simpson Chas W, U, a50, p!75, Gre Smithisler D L, 21, a&4,:. p33$, Dan 
Simpson Harry, 4, pl40, Garn 2 Smoots J 0, 22, p600, l' re 
Simpson H L, 0, p510, How Smoot$ Willard, 15, atlO, p170, Mt V 
Simpson J ames, 4, a220, p2060, Gain 2 Smythe Geo F, 0, J>J.890, Gam 
Simpson / no 0, a338, p2330, H ow Snake Ed, U, Mt V 6 
Simpson , G, 16, a80, p1040, Mt V l Snider D S, 8, p860, Walhonding 
Simpson M, ab!, p940, H ow Snider & Snider, 8, p815, H ow l 
Simpson 0 ,M, 9, a49, pl450, Ho" Snider Wm, 3, p860, How l 
Sims Chas, 22, p2350, Mt V Snively Gust. 2, a88, p680, Dan 
Sim' H attie, .f, p600, Mar Snively Harry, 2, p610, J ct 
Sims Johnson, 4, aS3, p570, Mar Snively John, 2, al63, p5i0, Dan 
Sindlinger J W . 19, pSM, F re l Snow Anna, 21, a50, Dan 
Sindlinger W H, 16, p830, Mt V 5 Snow A B, 16, 370, Mt V 
Singer Chas G, O. plOO, Garn Snow George W, 21, 1'$300, p200, Dan 
Singer G C, 2, a42, 1l450, H ow Snow T B, 16, plOOO, Mt V l 
Singer G L, 16, p70, Garn Snyder David, 2, aOO, p341J; How 
Skilling_ Caroline, 9, a51, p120, Dan Snyder G L, 10,~ But l 
Slack Glen, 12, pl!l5. Mt V 2 Snyder Jas L . fl, 1120, pl80, How 
Sla ight, Geo W, 21, p230, Bue Snyder tohn, 1, re ....... 
Sliga r J M, 16, p7GO, Mt V 4 Snyder P, 4, al6, p150, Mar "-' 
Smeeth J N, 21, al &2, p225, How Snyder hilip, l, a l2, p360, Fre 0 
Smeethc Wm, 3, p665, llow 3 Snyder R C. 4, Mar 
Smith Beverly. 3, a80, pS40, How 1 Snyder Samuel, 16, al, plOO, Mt V 1 till~ 
Smith Calvin E, 18. a79, p69S, Fre Snyder W A, 12, plOO, Mt L =E 
Smith Cha•, 4, p500, Bla Snyder W I{, 1, pl015, Fre 
Smith Chas A, 16, a38, p$00, Mt V Sockman Bryant R, 22, a102, pGS5, 
Smith Chas D, 9, a5, p\40, Mt V M t V °" ~ 
M & L St d• ARTISTIC 5 1:'11 • . ll 10 PHOTOGRAPHS m ~ 
J . B. U.OYD, P...,.i.tor S. E. COit. MAIN AND VINE STS .. MT. VIMON, ORIO 
Smith Clara, 2l, a8, Dan 
Smith ~ D, 8, p1850, Cen 
Smith C 1):1 20, al40, pUOO, Mt V Smith C Vv, l, aa, p820, Fre 
Smith Daniel. 7, aSS, p398, How 1 
Smit h D B, 20, aG4, plS40. ~It V 
Smith Eben, 14, all3, Ccn 
Smith !Wen E. 15, p370, Mt V 4 
Smith Escher A, 8, aG, Ccn 
Smith E €, 10, a82, pH 5, But 3 
Smith E G1 7, az.t, p728, Ilow 1 Smith G l\1 all7, Mt V 
Smith G \V, D. a83, p!l9(), How 
Smith Homer C. 'I, al>~. 1>i OOO, Ccn 
Smith H oward, 19, al, ~. But 1 
Smith }amcs. 11, a80, p760, Dan 
Smith amcs, 3, a40, p!l20, H ow 3 
S mith amet1 F, S. a48, p200, H ow a 
Smith no r, 16, a94, pl no, M t V 6 
Smith John L. 17, Utl 
Smith Jos~ph B, U, pl61l, Mt V 6 
Smith I A, 21, p670, Dan 
Smi th P, 21, pl25, How 
Smilh 1 l •• 11. p:;oo, Dan 
Smith 'r 'r. 6, ass. p750, Mt V 
Smith J W. 10, aS. p.12S, But 1 
Smith f.eander, 3, :t6S, o.'l-10, How l 
Smith Licurgus. 12. pll80, Mt V 7 
Smith L C. 6. r$220, p570, Gam 
Smith Marion, I, a7!1, p640, Fre 
Smith Mooe., P, a228. Jl2200. How 
Smith Ollie A, lQ, a70, But 
Smith Robert H, 15. al~!, otGO, l i t V 
Smith Sherman, 10, Mt V ~~;11, <; l. \!'?. 38, pS\!fl, Ilri 
Sockman R P, 22, al~, 1)9'.?S, Mt V 
Soul Sarah J, 3, a108, Bue 
Sooth Henry, 0, a31, p820;. tlow 
South Norman, 7, p135, vam 2 
Sparks F L. 14, al, pl!O, Uti 2 
SpeVman Chas !', 6, alli, p1no, Mt 
Spearma n Frank, 21, a78. Da n 
Spearman ) F & Green, 21, pl2.i0, 
Dan 
Spearman M F.. 12, pl800, M t V 7 
Spcarm:in Wm, 12, a20, p266, Mt V 2 
Spedman L W, 1%, al, p60, Ban 
Srttlman Sarah A. H, r$1 IO, p200. 
Cen 4 
Sperry A J, I. a'-0, p2~0. F re 
Sperry Fred L 17, a69, Uti 
Sperry Fred \V. J7. p61!5, Uti 
Sperry F S & Oavis, 17, pHll, Uti 
S11erry George W , 17. a27P: p3006. Uli 
Sperry Newlon, 17, a95. vii 
Sperry Wilmont, 4, a2!4, p2IJ(I, Mt V 
Srcrrv W W, 17. at39. p.'1!35. Uti 
Spindler Geor11c. 6. p700, Ml V 
Spindler & WnnllAnd. 9, p321), How 
S11ira Jesse. 8, r$1200, plOOO, Ccn 
Spohn Henry, 16, a31, pll30, Mt V l 
S11nhn John, !, :1161, pll?O, Fre 
Sprinir C 1. ~. r$'20, p220, Ccn 
Springer Wm T. 20. aGS. pHO. Ml V 
Sorv Chas F.. !2, "470. Fr~ 
Sprv Nathan A. 10. alOO. nut 
~pr\· Wm H . !2. '1~00. Frc Squir~ Dou11t.•. 16. p.'litlll, Ml \' 4 
SMf•r• r.~rnv, 12. :i9S, p_q'll), Mt V 1 
~:'&=s::i LAWLER'S PHARMACY 
Come in Now. 




FRANK E. KIRBY & CO. 
107 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 6 
IN THE LEAD FOR 
Plcturt Jramu 
ANO 
Fram ed r1cturn 
376 FRENCn's KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY. 
S']uircs T C, 16, pl680. Mt V ' Strallon W l~ '.1. p270," Mar 
Staats C B, 11, p125, Dan Strausbaugh ..., ;:,, 10. pB(JO, Fre 
Staal• C W, 19, alOO, ~. Dem Strcby B F, 13, p2l!O, Fre 
Staats Edwin L, 11, aUI, pCi(IO, Dan Strcby S A, lS, &32, p220, Fre 
Staats G A, 11, p230, Dan Stricker Albert M, 10, al56, Ula 
Staats J C, 3, p396, How 3 Stricker Oifford, !l, a50 
Staats Margaret A, 11, a105, 11-100. Dan Stricker George, 3, a 13, p215, How 3 
Staats 0 J, 8, al88, pl120, llow 3 Stricker n JT, 7, n7o, 1>480, How l 
Staats Susie, ~2, rf700, Dem Stricker Hiram, O, a206, pllSO, !low 
Staats W A. 19 8100, plHO, Dem Stricker Isaac. 3, al02, p610, How a 
Stackhouse J W, 18, al9!l, pl!l!;O, Fre Stricker J S, 10, all3, p5511, Walhond· 
Stackbou«• \V R, 18, p3100, J'rc inc 
Staggs A C, 13, alW, p500, Frc Stricker Lydia, 3. ~. Esto 
Stahl D W, 10. 8117, ))640, But l Stricker Mary F., O. p.'iOO, ltow 
Stamm Georisc. H, p39(), Mt V 6 Stricker Milton 7, p6.'l0, Garn l 
Standard Printing Co, 21, p\60, Dan Stricker & Melick, 10, p1076, Wal 
Standford J A, 20. Mt V honding 
Stanton Clino, 6, as, Gam Stricker Rebecca, 10, r$310, p700, Wal· 
Statler Frank. 2, p580, Jct bonding 
Statler J S, in. pl005, But 1 Stricker Sol, 9, p;o, How 
Stecker '! F., 2. all6, p!IOO, Jlow Strong B D, l!I, p13i0, Fre 
Steele Wm P 18, a80, p'!33 Fre Strong Elizabeth, 13, alOS, Bat 
Steinbaugh ?.( J. 18, p260, ~1t V Strong Frank '1, 13, a!O, p270, Frc 
Stcinmetl' C A, 20, pllO, Mt V Strong N M, 13, nl03, p715, Fre 
Steinmet>. John Rt 6, alOO, pSOO, Mt V Strong W T, 1!1, a~!I, ptllO, F're 
Steinmetz )Iowaro, 20, a33, pl!?O, Mt Struble Dan, 22, at.9, plSo, Fre 
V Struble RalJlh C:, 22. r$24Jtl, Frc 
Steinmetz )[ary, 20, a56, p200, Mt V Struhle R Y, ~. a125, p.'!20, Frc 
Stcph<11s Tulia, 16, a130, pllllO, Uti 1 Studor Jacob. ]Q, a><:!, p<t<t'.?, Frc 
Stephens \fory, 16. al&O, p11llO,_ Uti 1 Stull F.mma J. 3, a'i'!, p~ How S 
Sterling Theadore, 6, p.12SO, \.am Stull c; A, 11, nJ6, pW>. '-'re ..... 
Sterrett Almira, a, alOO, p2t0, How 8 Stul Lucinda, 15, p!SiO, lilt V 4 L 
Steven~ l•aac, 7, plS86, How 1 Stull M D, 15, nH!I. p220, lift V 4 ... 
'It w c ROCKWELL & BRO W. C. Roclnnll, Lawytr < 
• • • C. C. Rockwell,Sal~smaa l:"1 0 (/J Real Esta te, Loans and Insurance, Farms a Specialty ..,. ~ f•nlll ud Cil7 Properties Exchanr•d. llton.,. to Lou on Farau at S Per Cwl. Bo~ =< 3: 
Stevens Mary J, 7, pl05, llow 1 Stull Noah, 7, alO, How ~ 
R Stevens T B, 16, plOO, Mt v Stull Ollie n. 7, alR, pl~5. How 1 I "'~· _3 
Stewart Eliu A, 11, a40, Gre Stull Philip, 21, r•l:lll, Bue ... ,.. 
> 
Stilwell Jay, 13, p1835, Fre Stull Sherman, ll, a21, How 
Stickler F.dward L. 21. ~140, Bue Stull Winficltl S, 7. a20, P~,. !low I l 
Stimelz B S lf p230, Frt' Stumbautzh Chas, 11, p150, hrc 
Stinemates Ca~" 16, p240, Mt V l Stumbaugh Henry, 11, atO, Gre ..... 
Stinemalc• C w, 14, p330, Cen Stumhaugb John, 11, alOO, p.12!i, Gre VII/I 'O 
Z Stinemato Philip. 8, aO, p, Ccn Stumbaugh 't.1arv C, 11. a40, Crc 0 !' Stint'matt• & Bi<hop, 8. r?<OO, Cen Stumbaugh Ntllic. 11, Grc Stiner John, 11. a50, pZlO, Gre StumbauBh Wm, JI. all5, p?'<S, Grc > • Stiner ~u~n. 1!>, alSO, p690 Dem Stvt'ra T E, 21. a:is, p266. Bue '" Stitzlcin ,\, 11, ~. pr,()OJ.. Gre Sullivan s "· 20, 410. p2<Ml, Mt v ~ o~ Stitzlcin Rrns, 11, p10S5, lire Suntimes Geo, 21, r$2SO Gam 
Stitzlein E !-J 11, p500, Gre Suttles Chas1 16, p:lOO, Gani 3 Stit.tcin G \¥, 11, aRO, p400, Glenmont Sutton Frank, JI, p1200, llti 2 
Stitzlein J G, 11, p4676, Gre Sutton Ja•pcr, !l. a79, p260, Cen ~ 
Stockdalt' T.e•nder, 13, an. p.170, Frc Sutton T S, ~. a2:!7, p330, Cen Z ,<; 
Stockdale I. W, 13, p370, Fre Sutton &: Bowman. !!, pS25, Ccn 
Stockdale Z C, 22, pll50~ Fre Swank Chas, l, p700, Fre > 
Stofer To•. aiO, pl20, 1·rc 7 Swank C (;, l, allO, p1120, fre ~ ,. 
Stone 't JT, 16, p1130, Hunt Swank C S, 1, a176. p.1HO, Ank ... J .... 
Slonebocker Mnc,_!0, p40, Tlla Swank Ha•el, 1, p700, Fre ~ 
Stonebocker W w. 10, r$1360, p200, Swank W M, l, allO, pl35, Dey 6 r I\ ~ 
2 Bia Swartz John W, 21. at21, p.,'15, Rue .,,,,.. Stough W J. 9, a6. p550, How Swetland C D. 2!, al03, plG!S. Fr~ ~ ~ Stout 1\lonto, 11, a66, nan Swt'tland H C. 11. al~. p680. 'It -1 Stout Calvin. 11, aS2, p.'lOli, nan Swt'thnd W II. 22, r$1%0. ptOO. frc > Stout Jo• F, 11. pj20, nan Swt'tland & Spralf\tt'. s. pir.i, Cen • Stout Sarah A. 11, a/16, p150, Dan Swigart Clyde, 0, a73. p!S>-0, Ttow ..... 
<C Stnut Sherman, 11. a50. p300. Dan Swihart Dnrothy C, 13. a4~. p•nt>. Frc VII/I ~ Stoylt' It C. fl, '1670, pr>l)O, Garn Swihart W M, 18, aU, !KOO, Frc ..... ~ Strang Jo•ephinc, 22. ~. Fre Swindcl 0 A, 19, p240, But 2 L _ • Strang 'fikc. 11, 1'$300, plOOO, Gre Swinirle Cbri•, 11. a!41. p.1'.'I'\, _Dan ..... !f Stranll 'f J. 11. a327. p1300, Gre Swingle C.eorge, 11. p3.'JIO. Bn L•,. S•"'"' \V TT . 11. 02.50. Gre Swit1er n~t ... 2. o~ffl. Thn 
REXALL RHEUMATIC CURE 
CURES RHEUMATISM Get it at DEVER'S 
UNDERTAKING 
Free Ambulance 
FRENCll'S KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY. 377 
Switzer William. 2, a75A pHO, Jet 
Syler Bros, 1, p\700, nk 
Syler H L. 1, r$:>0, p\50, Fre 
S>ler S S, l, al6<1, 1)4nO, Fre 
T 
Tabor A E, 13, a2 0, pH50, Fre 
Tabor C R, lS, p710, Frc 
Tattgert S G, 9, all, p2l>O, How 
Tnrr D D, 12, all~. p7SO, Mt V 
Tarr Elmer, 12, aOO, pl76, Mt V 2 
Tarr T W, 12, alOO. 1)480, Mt V 2 
Tavener C A, 1, plGOO, Fre 
Tavener J D. l, al». 1>310, Fre 
Tavener Lucila ~, 2ll. r$000, plOOO, 
Fre 
Taylor Allen, •. al60, p2070, Bia 
Taylor B F, 17, a203, pl030, Uti 
Taylor Charle, n. 1. a50, Fre 
Taylor H L & Son, 22. pl300, Frc 
Taylor J W, 10, al'-6, 1•w'5, Bia 
Taylor John 4, a90. p.156(), Bia 
Tw!or John, 10, alOI, P300, Bia 
Taylor Nathaniel, 10, al, P89(), Bia 
Taylor 0 G, 10, r$200, 0170, Bia 
Taylor R W 12, 840. pl2ilO, Mt V 2 
Taylor Samilda f,. 10, a20, Frc 
Taylor S L. Iii. l!G6li. But 1 
Taylor W C, 10, Ula 
Teottrarden D l., 12. 01130, Mt L 
Temole lames, 11, '360. plOOO. Grc 
T~rnnlc Tohn \V, II. pl2S, Gre 
THE MEYER-
LINDORF CO. 
'I cmple Joseph, 2, a38, pOOIJ, Dan 
Tcm11le I W. 21, aS6, p3"26, Bue 
T<m1>le \V 0, 11, p'<Oll, Grc 
Thatcher Bro•., 14, P300, Mt L 
Thatcher Clycle, 12, a32, 0250. Mt V 7 
Thatcher hue. ti, a70, 0176, Dan 
Thatch<'r 0 M. 14, a66. !1060. Mt L 
Thatcbrr Samuel Jr. 12, Mt L 
Thatcher Samuel Sr •• 12, !>400, Mt L 
Thatcher Sarah Ann, 12. a210, Mt L 
Thatcher Thos 0, 14, alOO, p600, MtL 
Thatcher W A. 12, nl3Lol7_6J Mt L 
Thayer E T. 12. p220, Mt v 
Thaver Rose, 12, a44, Mt V 
Thomas Laura. 10, aR4, p3()5, Wal· 
hondinot. 
Thoma• Morgan, 14, alU, o3BO. Ccn 4 
Thomas Rena, 14, •!>.~. l)300. Mt V 6 
Thomas Wm, 17, rtfGO, Uti 
Th1>moson n F., !I, r$1SO, How 
Th,,moson Bros .. 21. ~. pQOO, Bri 
Thompgon Rros .• 6, rtIOOO. 1>1020, Gam 
Thompson F.lla, 18, a80, Fre 
Thom1>son l"rank R. 5. p!l50, Mt V 
Thompson Granville. 15. Mt V 4 
Thom· son 11 C, 1/1, '1500. 1>1600, Frc 
Thomoson James. 16, al61, plUO, 
Mt V • 
Thoml'Son Loui1. 11>. ttl60, !>430. MtV4 
Thornberry Lottie E. 12, all, pltJ, 
!\ft \I 2 
Thu niton N, 8. ao.9!, pl300, Cen 
Tin Fr~. 111. Mt V l 
Tilton A. T. 12. a't'I, f>.'\5.S, Mt V 7 
T' .. ~ n u • ~n. 1.1 
Tilton N II, 4, alO, plsa>, Mar 
Timms Watson A, 12, alOO, Mt L 
Tims Caroline Mrs, 12, "70, plSOO, 
Mt L 
Tim• Cornelius, 12, p210, Mt L 
Tish Carrie E, a80. pHO, How 
'l'isti Curtis, 16. aoo. Mt V 1 
Tish Jno A, 7, a134, p2629.1.. Gam 2 
Tish 1 L, 4, a54, pl240, ula 
Tish Melbourn, 9, a31, pl070, How 
Tish Simon, 3, a60, p96(), How 3 
Tisscrnnd Alfred, 11, alOl, pl<M6, Grc 
Tisscrand W Et...11, aHO, pl210, Grc 
Titus J J. n. Hri 
Tohin C M. 18, pt25, Frc 
Tobin. Sarah, 13, 0200, Frc 
Toland M llf, 4, rtOOO, 04200, Mar 
Tom• Allen, l, p700, Bel 
Tom• F. S. I, p70, Fre 
Toothman Andy. 10. a40, ri.'156, Wal 
Torrens Oro,., 17. 02360. Uti 
T orrens David, 17. pl030, Uti 
Torrens James. 17, a97, olSlO. Uti 
Totman ~dward, JR a46. 1>180, MtV6 
Totman John W, 16, 1)410, Mt V 1 
Totman Lewis, 16, Mt V I 
Totman Wilbur 16, p220, Mt V l 
Totman Wm, 16, al7, pHO, Mt V 6 
Trcoscl U C. 21, p470, Bue 
Trimble To5oph, 6, a216, 1)142'>, MtV 
Trimble Kate Mrs, 0, r$&!0, o2i0, 
Cam 
Tri1 1m r n R. 12, al!ll, r>1265, ~ft V i 
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
SUITS, MILLINERY 
AND CARPETS 
Trimmer Jacob, 8, 387, pl:!&, Ccn 
Tru•x & Son, 8, p200, Cen 
Tru•ddl Susan J\f, 22, !'"2000, Frc 
Tru•scl Mary C, 21, pllOO. Oan 
Tucker Ramctt, 21, allO, ~' Bue 
Tru•ler Wm H. 6, P80. Mt V 
Tucker Edgar B, 12, affl. r.SlO. MtV7 
Tucker I onathan, 12, a!I. 111t L 
Tucker thn, 21, a15. Dan Tu~kcr M, 12. 1'$340, p2110. Mt L 
Tucker S, 12. a88, p815, Mt V 2 
Tulloss ll F, 6. al21, pl 130, Mt V 
'l'ullou Chas R, 17. a312, 1>67$0, Uti 
TulloA• C A. 17, al90, p1160, Uti 
Tullo11 C C. 17, a190, 1>1150, Utl 
Tullo•s E C. 17. al61, p128, Uti 
Tullo•s G W, 22. 04226, Pre 
Turney Ena. 19, alU, p.'m6. Frc l 
Tumey Jessc, 12, ~. Mt V 
Turney S E. 12, a71, ono. Mt V 2 
Tuttle G n. 8, p296, Cen 
TwiRS & LctU. U, o400. Mt V 8 
Twincm C E Mrs, 6, 1)3300, Mt V 
Twincm P A, 6, a87, p1190, Mt V 
u 
Ulery F.ugcnc, 4, a154. p1670, Gam 2 
Ulery H v, •, au. o660. Mar 
t:llory Harriet. 00, 0930, Mt V 
Ullery Jo<epb, 20, a166, Mt V • 
Ullery ] M, 20, a40. !>810. Mt V 
Ullman Ella,. 9, a66. olSlO. How 
lllery Otis v. 7. aso. 1>428. Gam l 
l'lrrY \V A. 0. alf\6. pOO, How 
WOOLSON'S DEPT. STORE 12s-~ssT. 
Wboleaale and Retail House Fum.i1hinaa, Crockery, Glua, Tin and 
Enameled Ware and Toya and Holiday Goode 
- 1-z LL. 
_o 
en 
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Ringwalts DRY GOODS, SUITS, CAR-PETS, NOTIONS, CURTAINS AND WINDOW SHADES 
378 FRENCH'S KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY. 
Umphreys Ira, 19, a49, p210, J~rc I 
Underhill Jackson, 16, a7S, p310, 
Mt V 5 
Underhill W I, 19, p266, Fre l 
Underwood HiramJ. 8, a40, How 3 
Underwood H & \..O, S, p7UO, llow 3 
Underwood Milcn, S, alOO, pHO, 
How l 
Underwood Wm, 12, a93, p240, J\1tV7 
Unp;ercr G M, 11, p150, Gre 
Updike Elmo D, 8, p2000, Cen 
Updike F D. 14, p660, Cen 4 
Updike Mattie E, 8, p2<i00, Cen 
Updike T D, 8, a87, pf335, Cen 
v 
\'ail George W, 22, a96, ~73, l~re 
\ 'ail J W, 22, 1)540, Fre 
Vail Lewis, 22, aJ55, p1605, :Fre 
Vanatta John, p22li, Ilow 3 
Vance E 11, 20, a31, p610, Mt V 
Vance ]as S, 20, a88, Mt V 
Vance john, 12, a60, Mt V 2 
Vance 0, 16, a103, p500, Mt V 4 
Vance 0 S. 11, alOO, plSO Mt V 
Vance Sarah, 15, a38, 1)320, Mt V 8 
Van Horn Jasper, 8, p405, Ccn 
Van Horn R, 21, p.;oo, Dan 
Vannatta Belle, 15, p6SO, Mt V 4 
Vannatta C 0, 16, p2300, Mt V S 
Vano•trand Mary M, 15, a63, p2000, 
Mt V 4 
Vernon Thomp~on, :O, a66, p2000, 
Gam 
Vian E L, 16, at66, plOO, Mt V 
Vian Marion, 16, plaO, Mt V 5 
Vian Wm, 16, pOO, Mt V 6 
Vickroy J•cob, 13, a76, p.f65, Frc 
Vincent J, 16, alOO, p\070. {>It V 
w 
Waddell Chas C, 2, a27, llow 2 
Wade E Mrs, 16, a22, Mt V 8 
Wade T D, 20, a48, p210, !lit V 
Wagner C H, 22, pl&!, Fre 
Wagner Earl, 14, p810, Cen 4 
Wagner Frank C, 22, peoo, f're 
Wagner Geo 13, 13, a76, pGO, 1''re 
Wagner Geo P, 13, a~. p975, Fre 
\Vagner fohn L, 18, a17l, pHOO, Fre 
\\'agner oc, 6, a2, p130, Gam 
Wagner B, 22, p2186, Fre 
Wagner M C, 16, p81!0, How 1 
Wagner Nancy, 15, plOO, Mt V 4 
Wagner Nancy E, &, plOO, Garn 
Wagner Sarah Mrs, 18, p1710, Fre 
\Vagner Wm II, 16, p690, Mt V 1 
Wa!faer W H. 18, alM, pS700h Frc 
Waight & Parsons, 19, p630, ut 1 
Walker A H, 1, pl160, Bel 
Walker Levi L, IS, a42, pSb(l, Fre 
Walker L G, 8, al06, p130, Ccn 
Walker r L, O, a4, µ200, Gam 
Walker Uriah, 111, a72, Mt V 
LOREY'S DRUG STORE 
Sip of the "OWL CLOCK" 115 South Main SL BOTH PHONES 
Vanostrand Russell, 15, a26, 1)620, Mt 
v 8 
Vanostrand \V L, 16, a63, p.'170, Mt 
v 4 
Van Rhoden B B, 14, a50, p490, Mt 
v 6 
Van Sickle Amos, 8, alO, pl60, Cen 
Vanvooris Charley, 6, pl40, Mt V 
Vanvoorhis P J, 10, a221, p1700, Wal 
Van Voorhis t FJ. 4, alOO, pt-001 Bla Van Winkle Geo I', 17, pHO, Utt 
Vanwinkle Henry, 10, p530, Bia 
Van Winkle Janey, 4, al2, Bin 
Vanwinkle John, t, a4, ~o. Bia 
Van Winkle Peter, 17, aOG. p232.S, Uti 
\·anwinkle Sam, 10, a2. Bia 
Vanwinkle T B, 10, all8, p670, Dlack 
Run 
Varner J W, 4, p680, Bin 
Veatch James, 3, p~ How 1 
Ventling Wm, 21, a50, p170, Uuc 
Vernier Amos, 13, r$21JO, p30C!i fore 
Vernon A B, 22, a81, p8G(), l'fc 
Vernon Chas, 6, a60, µ360, Garn 
Vernon Daniel L, 22. a162, p2000, Fre 
Vernon Frank, 6, p50, Gam 
Vernon Geo, 6, a3, p620, Gam 
Vernon Harry, 22, p263, Fro 
Vernon Isaiah, 6, a57, pUO, Gam 
Vcr1>on John, i(), pliO, Garn 
Verno n f..ouisa J, 20. p\lO. Cam 
Ver11on Morgan, II. plrO, C:am 
Vernon Mary J, 20, a<!6, pHO, Gam 
v,.rnon Morgan, 6, plO. Cam 
Walkers & Grubb, 18, pUO, Mt V 
Walkey W W, 19, a80, p216, But 
Wallace G W, 19, a40, p2(», Dul 
Wallace Jobn, 19, a82, But 1 
Wallace \Vm A, 19, pl2G, but 8 
Wallo! Lewis, 10, p90, Ml V 
Walters C R, 22, r$1G60, p400, Frc 
Walter Earl B. 8. pOOO, Cen 
Walters G A, 18, r$e00, pJOO, Fre 
Walters Geo \V, 21, alO, Bue 
Walters John 18, pSSO, Frc 
Walters W G, 1, pl!!SIO, Fre 
Walters W J, JG, a5, p250, ~It V 
Walton J R, 11, alOO, s"16o, Dan 
Walton L B, G. p120, Gam 
\\'alt on 0 R. 9, 1'646. Rue 
Wander Catherine, 21. p170, Oan 
Wander Chas B, JO, pl"iO, But S 
Wander C M, n. alSO, ()31)3, Dan 
Wander C M, 21, a5. pllO, Dan 
Wander E M, 2, at3l, p&JO, Dan 
Wander J A. 21, al'lfl, o."60, Oan 
Wander J B, 11, aro, p500, Dan 
Wander W A, 11, pZ'<!l, ~h V 
Wanthland S M. 11. rf.(IO, pGGO, How 
Ward C C, 18, p189, Fre 
Ward Fred L. 15, allf, pflJO, Mt V 4 
Ward H J, 12, 1,uoo, Ban 
Ward H L. 16, p320. '\1t V f 
Ward T P, 15, al20. piOO, '\It V • 
Warden Sarah, 9, p!OO, How 
\Vavan Alfred L, 20, avci, pOiO, Mt 
\\'arman S M, 6, a4, pU50, Gam 
Stauffer CLOTHING 
2 NORTH MAIN ST. 
and MEN'S FURNISHINCS 




The A. A. Dowds Dry Goods Co. 
b~t)Tgv For Dreas Goods, Silks and Trimmings 
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WWarner D A, 17, al62, p236$, Uti Wheaton G W, 21, a97, !>470, Dan 
arren Elizabeth B, 22, j)lSOO Fre Wheaton Ira 21, !)360, Dan 
Watkins D M, 18, p1255, Fre Wheaton J E,,21, al02, p390, Dan 
\Vatkins M F. 13, a74, p495._,Fre White Anna m, 6, pll70, Gam 
Watrous Manley, 17, p586, uti White David, 2, p500, Dan 
Watson Clarence, 14, p920,_Mt V 6 White Frank, 6, a69, p610, Garn 
Watson C W 13, p645, 1• rc White Harmon, 2, al64, p900, Dan 
Watson David, 18, alo:l, plOO, Fre White H K, 9, a43, How 
Watson I J, 15, a9, pH60, Mt V 4 White John L, 12, al61, p4S5, Mt V 7 
Watson J B, 20, a90, pl790LMt V White obn S, 9, r$1560, p15680,. How 
Watson 0 D, 16, a86, p940 Mt V 4 White oseph, 2, a50, p600, How 
Watson Orville, 6, p600, Garn White .T B, 2, p510, Dan 
Watson U A, 14, al6'2, pl760, Mt V G White I C, 12. pSOO, Mt V 7 
Weaver Chas G, 15, all2, p520, Mt V ' White ] 0, 12, p375, Mt V 7 
Weaver Chas;. 15, p620, Mt V 4 White Marion, 8, a219, p20SO, Cen 
Weaver Davi , 15, p500, Mt V 8 White M R, 9, a74, p860, How 
Weaver Henry, 16, a46, pSSO, Mt V 8 White Normanj 9, a137, pHO, How 
Weaver lames B, 16, pl600, Mt V 5 White Samuel , 12, a68, p300, Mt V 2 
Weaver ane, 16, a50, pl40, Mt V II White Sarah L, 7, a53, pl36, Gam 1 
Weaver fohn, 21, a140, p470, Bue White Sherman, 2, a41, p344!,. Dan 
Weaver M B, 14, p330, Mt V 6 White W A, 9,. a462, p3850, now 
Weaver Peter, 16, a24, p860, Mt V 8 White W C, 12, a121, p370, Mt V 
Weaver S R, 16, p1600..i. Mt V 5 Whiteir Marr L. 18, Pl.2!1 Mt V 
Weaver T A, 8, p450, .t<icb Whitford A L, 13 aJOO, J•re 
Weaver W T, 4, a311 pSSO, Mt V 8 Whitford Epleta Mrs, plOO, l're Webb John & Son, 11, a98, p885, Cen Whitman C E, 7, pSS9, Gam 1 
Webb \Vm, 8, a94, 1)686, Cen Whitmore Elmer, 7, p2235, Gam 1 
Webster E P, 6, r$~. p300 Garn Whitmore Elmer, 7, p2236 Mar 
Webster Glen, 12, p210, Mt L Whitmore Ira, •. a72, p270, Mar 1 .., o 
Weil Lewis, 21, p490, Dan Whitmore Wm, 7, a89, p290, Gam l "' 
Weir Noble Sr, 20, alOO, p180, Mt V Whitney D C, 2, alZO, p860, Dan 0 =E 
Weirick C C, 10, p260, Bia Whitney H C, 21, a72, p365, Bue ~ 
Weirick Geo, 21, p150, Bue Whitney H E, 2, alO, p660, Dan :C 
Weirick James L, 21, 1$290, plOO Bue Whitworth A L. 9. p7JO, How 
Welch Phjl_ip, 8, p430, Cen 
Welker A D, 9, a274, p650, How 
\Velker A D, 6, 1'$870, p280, Garn 
Welker F M, 21, r$100, Bue 
Welker G A, 1, a77, p325, Al)k 
Welker H B, 1, p580, Fre 
Welker J H, 21, p275, Dan 
Welker L D, ll, aHY7, p510, Bow 
Welker Lyman, 3, allO, _pl80, How 1 
Welker L G 9, p840, How 
Welker 0 D, 21, a86, Dan 
Welker Sylvester, 9, a35, pl1'!, How 
Weller Elizabeth, 16, r$420, Mt V 4 
\Veller Stewart, 5, a65, p750, Mt V 
Welsh C J?i 16, p1660, Mt V 1 
Welsh L l., 16, pl690, Mt V 1 
Welsh Matt, 9, a68, p280, How 
Wertz Albert N. 13, alOO, p630, Fre 
Wertz Alva, 13, p860, F ro 
Wertz E E, 13, p400, Fre 
Wertz George II, 18, a29, p200, Fre 
Welker Landon, 9, alO, p600,.. How 
Wcrti Lew. 22. a24, plOO, tore 
Wertz Lucille Mrs, 18, p(J25, Fre 
West Henry T, 6, p550, Garn 
Wesirich & Co., J H, 9, r$790, p2060, 
How 
\Vey Bert 17, Uti 
Wharton C E1 3, a242, pll20, How 3 Wharton Clark, 3, allO, p250, How 3 
Wharton Geo, 10, auo, p200, How 
Wharton Geo W, 3, a22, p570, flow 8 
Wharton Lova, 3, pJ050, How S 
Wheaton A, 21, a98, p4J0, Dan 
Whitworth J 'l', 9, alo.t, p590, Dow 
Wiley George, 17, plllO, Uti 
Wilgus D R, 18. p16H, Mt V 
Wilkins P Q, 22, p510, Fre 
Wilkinson Jno, 9, aOO, p400, How 
Willets B D. 13, p286, Fre 
Willets W W, 22, a20, p625, Fre 
Williams B B, 1, a69, pl070, Fre 
Williams Elmer C, 15, al, pl70, Mt 
v ' Williams Craton, 18. a86, p286, Fre 
Williams Perry, 18, a83, p900, r.it V 
Williams S A, 6, r$660, pl>90, Garn 
Williamson B B, 19, pJ70, Dem 
Willis C E, 8, p760, Cen 
Willis W 0, 8, pl290, Cen 
Wilso nAsa. 18, a12, _plG35, Fre 
Wilson C H, •. p80, Mar 
Wil~on Dou'f.las, H, plOO. Ccn 4 
Wilson D 1 , 22, aH9, pll30, Mt V 
Wilson D 0, 8, al05, plS'lll, Ccn 
Wilson Edward, 12. P500, Fre 6 
Wilson Elizabeth, 3. a50, p210, New 
Wilson E W, 4, pl80, Mar 
Wilson G A, 8. a107, p300, Ccn 
Wilson Hodgson, 3, altfl,,..p 205, How B 
Wilson H C, 19, pl30, 1•re 1 
Wilson Tsaac, 3, a50, p210, New 
Wilso n Tames. 17, al, pl50._,Uti 
Wilson }ohn W, 4, pll(l(l, Mar 
Wil•on 'Toe. 8, p60, Ccn 
Wilson Y B 8. at, p96, Cen 
Wilson .'r l\( 22, al04, p1740, Fre 
Wil•on J P, 19, al85, pll(-0, Fre 1 
Wil•on } R, JS. a13R. 05114. lift V 
Sanderson & McCreary LUMBER, CEMENT and WALL PLASTER 
ALL IUND8 01' 
301 West High St. Cltz. Phone 234. Bell Phone 238·R Building Material 
8 
• 
Bogardus & Co. HA~OWARE, Screen Doors, Pl.ochil,l•t's and Carpenter's Tools 
PHONE 180 
380 FRENCH'S Kl'>OX COUNTY DIRECTORY. 
Wilson J R1 22, a376, p1065, Fre Wiloon M '" 10, pHO, How 
Wilson Richard, 22, a122, pl62b, Fre 
Wilson Robt, 6, !>300. Garo 
Wilson Samuel E, 3, a210, pUOO, 
Gam 1 
Wilon Waller T, 2'2, a197, p92~ Fre 
Wilson W JI, 22, a150, pl016, 1• re 
Wil~on W W, 22, p650, Mt V 
Wilson & Johnson, 8, p500, Ccn 
Winand J C, 13, p!l36, Fre 
Windand Clyde 15, plOO, Mt \ • 
Wineland Geo L, 19, a16, p2SO, llut 3 
Wineland James, 17, p1050, Uti 
Wineland Mary, 19. a66, ~. l're l 
Wing Wm R, 6, aU!6, plSfO, l\ft \' 
Winterbottom E S, ~. pl36, Fre 
Wintcrmut~ C W, 14, RlOO, p770, Ctn 4 
Wintermute Dale E, 12, t$115(l, p2166, 
Mt L 
Wintermute \V A, 12, aln, pl700, 
Mt L 
Winterringer B J, 21, pl$, Dan 
Winterringer J 1-I, 21, n~o. p270, Dnn 
Winlerringer J V, 12, plri5, Mt V 2 
Wintcrringer 'M L, 21, allO, p100, Oan 
Wisc A B. 5, pHO, J\'1t \I 
Wi•c Hurlon, 14, a40, p3AO, Ccn 4 
W i•e Chn<, 18 a62, Jl(l'<R, F re 
Wi"' r.eorge J. 2, a200, p860, 'Rut 
Wi•c Peter, 2, alO. p·i20, Dan 
Wi"C T lt. JS, :\8.1, pf.00, Frr 
Wi'e W R, 18, p527, Fre 
Withrow I T, 2'2, al27, plll'.c>. Fre 
Wolfe & Kirby, 8, p3.'IO, Ctn 
Wolford Albert, 16, Mt V 
Wolford J H, p3i0, Mt V 4 
Wolford 'Nelson, 4, p1Cl60, Ml V 
Wolford Thomas E, 16, a118, Mt V 
Wonderly W V, 12, p500, llan 
Wood A M, 20, pl20,, Mt V 
Wood D, p1770, Ml v 1 
Wood Weller Elizabeth, 16, pOOO, 
Mt Vt 
Woodruff Jack, H, Ctn 4 
Woodruff lohn F, 17, a!lr.7, p~145, Uti 
Woodruff E, 8 p645, Cen 
Woodruff iary E, 8, a!S.,, pRtO, Rieb 
Woods lohn, 10, a54, P4'-~. How 
Woods os, 10, a37, plM, How 
Woods farian, 18, alOO, p-190, :\It V 
Woodward H W, 1. a113, p.'l76, Frc 
Woodward & Runkle, 1, pl~. Frc 
Wooli•on David, 16, ao:l, pln,o. Mt V 
W oolison Da \•id Jr. 6. a8, p10!l, Gam 
Woolison Frank Mn. 6. p»O. Gam 
Wooli•on R O, 6, rS610, p250. Cam 
Wooli8on Sherman, 6, pt<iO, Gam 
Woolison T B. 22, pllRO, Fre 
Woolridge J F, 9, a5, p310, How 
Wooster Drilling Co, 16, p 6!0. lift V 
Workman Albert M, 20, a7, Mt V 
Workman A R, 2, a50, p170, Dnn 
Workman A R, 21, r$79l, p176, J)an 
\\'orkman Anitcline, a251l, p210, Garn 
Workman A P, 2, ah."1, pno, Inn 
Workm:m A J, 11. a80, p410, Dan 
F.G.MARDIS PIANOS Ma1ic and Mmical Merchudite 
Citizen Phone 511-Black SO'lTJ'H SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE 
\\.ithrow Mary 1, 11, 3/iO, p62(), r.rc 
Withrow Pearl iiiss, 22, pl59, !'re 
Witt W R, 11, aSO, p326, Grc 
Wohlford W <; 2, a159, pS:lO'vBut 
Wolfe Arthur 1.., 5, pOOO, Mt 
Wolf J> J,, 9, r$1180, p50, JI ow 
Wolf Harriett, 21, r$770, p400, Dan 
Wolf Wm, 21, al95, J>500, Bue 
Wo1£ W L, 6, p670, Gam 
Wolfe Adam, 21, a392, p1100, Dri 
Wolfe Albert, s. p470, Dan 
Wolfe Albert D. 21, a197, r~. Dan 
Wolfe Albert I, 21, al97, p&'O, Oan 
Wolfe '\lfred, 20, &ST, p!OOO, Mt \ ' 
Wolfe Alfred, 10, p.tOO, Cam 
Wolfr Carrie E, 7, al:l6, Gam 
W olfe C L, 7 a70, p5!?0, Gam t 
Wolfe C L iJ, 7, a133, pllO'l, Gam 2 
Wolfe Eli, 9, alOO, p277o, H ow 
Wolfe Enos, 7, al14, Cam 
Wolfe E L, 10, r$10'20, p3806, Bia 
Wolfe Hiram, 7, alH, p392, Gam J 
Wolfe I ra L, 7, alO, pnO, Cam i 
W olfe tohn._)O, al58, pl716, Bia 
W olfe no n, 7, aGO, p766, Gnm 2 
\Volfe no P, 7, a&~. p516, Cam 1 
Wolfe W, 8, a204, p1700, Ccn 
Wolfe Mar'3rel, 4, a171, r1580._ .Mar 1 
Wolfe Mar1ont 4, alOl, p300, Mar 1 
Wolfe Mary S, all2, p220, Wal 
Wolfe Meeker b, 7, 854, .Pl100, Gam 2 
Wolfe Squire 8, a!OO, Cen 
Wolfe S M, S, r$280, plOO, C~n 
Wolfe V !;, 10. a97, pllfO, Bia 
Wolfe Walter W, 7, p439, Cam 2 
Workman A J, 21, t$at0. pl2S, Uan 
Workman Clinton, 2, a2'20b Dan 
Workman C A, 2, p2110, an 
Workman C B, 21, p200, Ouc 
Workman C f' 21, alOO, p570, flue 
Workman C , 2, 0119, p27ll0, Oal\ 
Workman C I. Tr. 2. arfl, nan 
Workman C W, 9, p81)(), How 
Workman C W, 2, p500, !)an 
\Yorkman David, 2, 1>60'•, Dan 
Workman D S. 21, R$000, pl276, Bue 
Workman F:li!ba, 2, alOO, pJISO, llow 
Workman Elmer F., 21, aM, p!~IQ, Dan 
Workman H B, 21, pl44S, Dan 
Workman H ~1 21, r$10. plOO, Bue Workman H \'v, !I, pTilll, Dan 
Workman lame'<, 2, aHO, Dan 
Workman H, 2, a.."04, p9!l(l, But 
Workman S, 6, pl50, Garn 
Workman T. 2, all6, p750 .. flow 
Workman W, 14, p400, Mt V & 
Workman Lyman, 2, a94, ~JO, Dan 
Workman Mark, 20. a49, Dan 
Workman Mary R, 2, pl)60, Onn 
Workman Ill E, 2, al21, p500, How 
W orkman Richard, 2, n1:>4, pJOIO, Dan 
Workman Samuel J pllO, Dan 
Workman St~hen, II. a69, o510, Bue 
Workman S H, 1, A20~. pl270, Ank 
W orkman S J, l, p160, Anlc 
Workman S ~. 2, a30, p.'l20, Dan 
Workman U C. 21, 33, o5!6. Bue 
Workman W D, 2. p'nO, How 
Workman W \', 2. p420, Dan 
Worline Wm. S, 1'$'240, plSll. c .... 
WM. WELSH, RELIABLE INSURANCE Office• 2 &Dtl 4 BaJUliDr Bltli., O.• 
F. & M. Nat. B&Dk :!.,~Ii.Ho. FARM AND TORNADO INSURANCE A SPECIALTY. ~Alt. MONET TO LOAN. Ttla.: Cltiuu-Office zss. 
326, llell ZIU. (W• . WtJ.11 A J..., A. Scloaeffu) 
MT. VCllNON, O . 


















For LIGHT and HEAT 
BEST RESULTS 
LEAST COST ARNOLD'S 
FRENCH'S KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY. 381 
Wright A H. s. a93. pt350. Cen 
Wright C II, 22, pH5, Fre 
Wright C J,. H, p620, Mt V 6 
Wright Fred, 9, p2?0, llow 
Wright H C. 6. alOO. pl610, Garn 
Wright H C, 6. r$1Mi0. p670. Garn 
Wright James B, 8. a76t p585. Cen 
Wright Mary, 8, p~OO. en 
Wright P A, H, p1070, Ccn 4 
Wright Wil<on, II, a80, p640, How 
Wright W V, lf, a9S, p400, Mt V .. 
Wright W V, 16, pt70, Mt V 4 
Wyant Burr A, 20, a7, D630, Mt V 
Wyant F C 16, pHOO, Mt V 1 
Wyant Ida F, 16, a8, pl400, Mt V 1 
Wyker A 0, 22, al45, p850, l\It V 
W)'ker Wm, 22, a157. p9'23, Fre 
y 
Yarger Albert, JI!, alll, p420, But 2 
Yarger Samuel, 19 p45, But 
Yarmcn J S, 19, n92, pt60, Dem 
Yearous Eliza 21, airl. p61JO, Dan 
Yo•kum John. 12, pHO, 'lt L 
Ycokam J M, 16, 1)820, Mt V 8 
Yonk:im 'Ransom, 12. p40, Mt J, 
Yo•l Ed. 9. plSfJ, How 
Yo•t J E, 15, a2, p610, \It V 4 
Yo•t Samutl, 9, a29, p240, How 
Yo1111h Chns, 8. n75, p360, Cen 
THE MEYER-
LINDORF CO. 
Yuund F E, 16. p2t20, Mt V 
Ynung \ndy. 6. pliO, loam 
Young H F, 22, a298, pllOO, Mt \" 
Vounll: l11•rl, i, pl091. Garn l 
Young Chas R, 16, a2, p660, Mt V l 
Young C M, 2'2, alOO, ~. Fre 
Young \)avid, 19, p210, But l 
Young I) C, 10, p296. But 1 
Young E 0, ti, a36, p350, Garn 
Young Henry, 22, p570, Frc 
Young Henry J, 2~1 p270, Frc Young II C, 3, p4oo, Bue 1 
Young John E, JI, p745, Gre 
Young }/clvin, 3, aH2, 1)636, Bue 1 
Young Rufus, 2, p740, Dan 
Young Wm, \0, a18. p200, Jlut 1 
Young \V F, II, a62, p490, Glenmont 
z 
Zedaker B E, P320. Fre 
Zedaker Elmore, 18, at20, p760, Fre 
Zedakn Z.._ 13. a30, p()S.~. Frc 
Zeig The l' B Manufacturing Co, 22, 
p 2?00, Fre 
Zeigler 1\manda, 18, a84, pl36I Fre 
Zeigler C II, 1, r$130, 1)40, 're 
Zent S \V, 13, a166, pH55, Fre 
Zen S W, 22, r$1000, p.5770, Fre 
Zcmmcrman Arthur, 11, a112, p640, 
Lou 
Zimmerman Bros, 21. P400. nan 
Zimmerman Sophia, 21, a4, Dan 
Zolman E E, 2'2, pHr•~. Fre 
Zolman Frank, 22, pGOll, l'rc 
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS 
SUITS, MILLINERY 
AND CARPETS 
Zolman Jncob, 13, aOO, P520, l're 
Zolman Wm, l, al2, p159, l're 
Zuaz J A, 22. p270, Mt v 
FOR FINE S. L. FOREAKER TAILORING 

C. W. STINEMATES 
DEALE R IN 
I General Hardware I 
PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISH 
Stoves, Farm Implements, Wire Fence, Buggies, 
Wagons and Harness, Gas Supplies and Fixtures, 
Pumps and Pump Supplies, Guns and Carpenter's 
Tools, Cutlery, Kitchen Utensils and Washing Machines 
CENTERBURG, OHIO 




Stoves, Farm Implements, 
Wagons, Buggies, Threshers, 
Engines, Hay Balers, 
Road Machinery, Hay Tools, 
Harness, Pumps and Paints 
CENTERBURG, OHIO 
The F.J. Heer 
Printing Co .. 
BOOK AND JOB .. 
PRINTERS 
.. 
Out - of-Town Orders Given 
Prompt Attention 
55-59 East Main. Street 
COLUMBUS, 0. 
It Is GOOD If You Bought It From 
Clark Bros. -Grocers 
Fredericktown, Ohio 
CL We have hundreds of satisfied customers in Knox County who will testify to that. 
CL If you are not one of them, why not? 
CL Our Stock of Groceries will suit the most exacting buyers and our service is 
second to none in the County. 
CL We are always adding something new, so you will find our stock fresh and 
up-to-date. 
CL We solicit your trade and ask you to become one of our satisfied customero. 
Citz. P h one 110 Bell 21 
E. J. Blackburn G. L. ROBB 
Fredericktown, 0. 
Moving Picture Theatre 
A specialty of all kinds of Repairs 
on Moving Picture Machines 
General Machine Repairer 
HOME BAKERY 
Restaurant, Dining Room and 
Lunch Counter 
AUTOMOBILE HOSPJT AL Cigan ood Confectionery FREDERICKTOWN, 0. 
The Manhattan 
Restaurant and Dining Rooms 
M. E. DUTTON, Prop. CENTERBURG, 0. 
:~ 
WEIGAND & CASE 
PRACTICAL HORSESHOERS 
SHOEING OF FAUL TY HORSES A SPECIALTY 
Cor. Mulberry and Front Sts. Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
BELL PHONE 283-R cmZENS PHONE 374 
F. B. ALBERTS 
LIVERY, FEE~D AND SALE BARN 
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BRANCHES OF OUR BUSINESS 
GOOD ACCOMMODATIONS. PRICES REASONABLE. CALL and SEE ME. 





5 EAST FRONT ST. 
WOOL, HIDES, FURS, 
PELTS AND ROOTS 
WAR EHOUSE : GOLUMBU S ROAD 
and B. & 0 . TRACKS. MT. VERNON, 0. 
Citizens Phone 398 and 753-Black 
Bell Phone 338-R 
.. 
MANUFACTURER OF 
ALL KINDS OF 
Buggies 
REPAIRING AND REPAINTING 
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY DONE 
KELLY RUBBER TIRES 
A SPECIALTY 
107 WEST VINE STREET 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 
The Mt.Vernon 
Bridge Company 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 
ENGINEERS 
AND 
BUILDERS OF BRIDGES 
and STRUCTURAL WORK 
JAMES WESTWATER 
Pres. and Gen. Mngr. 
JAMES ISRAEL I. M. WOLVERTON 
Sec. and Treas. Chief Engineer 
ESTABLISHED 1865 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 




FIRST N4TIONAL BANK BUil DING 
THIS BANK DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 
ANO HA'i EVrnY FACILl l Y FOR ITS PROMPT ANO SAFE TRANSACTION 
ONE DOLLAR WILL OPEN AN ACCOUNT 
SECURITY FOR OUR DEP.)SITORS OUR FIRST AIM 
- - l9'l) ( j 




HOME OFFICE AND WORKS 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 
NEW YORK LOS ANGELES 23 142SL.0 49911 LOUIS\llLLE 
PITTSBURG BOSTON LIB i SAN FRANCISCO 
CHARLOT1E. N. C. CHICAGO 7101 H- 10 cu : PORTUNO. OREGON 


